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THE Government Hik paid more 
than half toe cost of grants given 
by Westminster City Council m 
allow tenants to buy homes. The 
money, which has been used to buy 
property all over Britain as weQ as 
places in Barbados. Italy. Austra¬ 
lia, Egypt 'and Chile, has been 
handed over in the four years since 
John MagflL the district auditor, 
was asked to investigate the coun¬ 
cil’s alleged “homes for votes” 
policy. 

The payments, amounting to 
£5.05 miriinh of the £8-8 million 
spent on the cash incentive scheme 

by the council since 1990, have 
enabled .506 tenants to buy their 
home: In same cases the grant was 
enough to buy toe tenants' new 
home outright In others the grant 
was awarded even though the 
tenant had savings in excess of the 
purchase price. Hie money was 
paid from a fund set up by toe 
Environment Department as part 

of an initiative meant to help the 
homeless in London. In 1990-91 the 
fund totalled £19.1 millioa,ofwhich 
Westminster alone received £1.45 
million. The following year West¬ 
minster received £2.49 million 
from toe fund, which had been 
increased to £542 million- In toe 
same two years Camden Council, 
which is adjacem to Westminster 

and which claims a higher home¬ 
less rale, received £! million and 
E300.000 respectively. An Environ¬ 
ment Ministry spokesman said last 
night that toe government money 
was allotted on the basis of need 
and evidence of how the scheme 
could assist the council in meeting 
that need. In its first letter applying 
for government help under the 

scheme in 1989. Westminster told 
the ministry that it had not means- 
tested or interviewed applicants for 
grant money in any depth. 

The maximum grant was origi¬ 
nally fixed at £15.000 but has now 
been raised to £20,000. The amount 
each applicant can afford to pay is 
calculated as being three tones toe 
family income plus its savings. The 
gram is awarded to make up the 
shortfall between this amount and 
toe cost of the property. 

The council claims that thanks to 
the combination of a generous 
grant and a willingness to move to 
cheaper areas, the money “has 
enabled people to buy who oould 

not otherwise have done so". The 
scheme has been successful in 
moving people out of Westminster. 
Only 36 per cent of toe purchasers 
stayed in the Greater London area 
and only I per cent remained in 
Westminster. One pensioner 
bought a property for £17,540 in 
Barbados. A family moved to a 
house in Australia which cost 
£56263. 

Gavin Millar, Labour's housing 
spokesman on Westminster Coun¬ 
cil, said last night: “The fact toe 
Government has subsidised toe 
grants at Westminster to this extent 
proves that it has colluded in the 
homes for votes scheme.” 

Sinn Fein to 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN M^artf^deitbQr:lQid 
Sinn Fein to stop stoning arid 
start talking amid righs that 
London arid .Dublin ate pre-; 
paring to mcNe. hitb the tostt ■ 
phase of the Ncntoernlrdanto 
peace. process -without/tbe 
republicans.'•. •. 

The Prxme Mmate^Wiutoy: 
trad GerryuAdams t^cfecouid. 
be ..no renegac&fitor.ttf: the- 
Anglo-Irish peace pfam. as Sir 
Patrick Maybew gave notice 
totothemomentumcftoecoDr 
stitutional taUc^wasjtbodl to 
be stepped tip. : V'T' V1 

But toe Northern-fretand 
Secretory also moved to reas:, 
sure thenationafer commun- 
ity, saying toe aspiration tif a 
united Ireland, when pursued 
by peaceful means, was “fufly 
legitimate". He also faulted 
again at'toe creation of an 
elected Ulster assembly. 

Sir-Patrick said Sinn Fean 
could jam toe talks process or 
stay out, but it could riot stop 
it “I saytoSinn Fein, address • 
toe issue that counts. Heed toe 

toe people of Iwto traditions m 

Ireland. Neath and South, to 
see an end to terrorism.. .Call 
for it to end now and for good, 
as you claim you want to do. 
Them once your good faith is 
plain, we will engage with you 
in exploratory dialogue within 
thro months: What we win 
not do is to negotiate before 
you have disclaimed violence." 
. London was adamant yes¬ 
terday that Sir Patrick had 
been giving the ERA toe "dara- 
ficatoi" it had demanded in 

■ GettyAdams has addressed John 
: Majoras^ijSejnd*, Iwt the Prime . 

7 Mims^sr^fierice with the Sinn Fein 
leader is out 

speech:.and‘- sadd Sir Eatridc' 
; baftebrae-^perilouslyclose to. 
.befog a. perstiadei"fora 
uriit^'&daridL HesaktTbe 

iambi isnaw ori S&m ftin to 
: 

•' tj: of f^fiefttion aSo^^i 
Feanjoaoed exploratory'talkV 
Sft. Patrick made^ptain tins., 
would notapplyfo the decla¬ 
ration. Hetoklifae Commons: 
“Twant there to be no doubt 

Mayhew: hinted at 
ejected assemly 

about this. We shall not add 
to, or take-away from. gloss or 
interpret toat tori. In short, we 
w31 riot clarify it, because it 

night before. But there was no 
dbubrthat iris remark^ were 
amyd ax increasing national¬ 
ist support for toe declaration. 

Labour's Kevin McNamara 
welcomed the Thursday 

He continued: “There can be 
no question of. allowing toe 
momentum to drop. There is a 
momentum for agreement a 
hunger for the dignity and 
responsibility of deciding and 
governing ' local affairs. The 
talks process offers the way 
forward, Sinn Ran can join m. 
or stay out but they can’t stop 

. it They have only one rational 
choice." . 

Mr Major had earlier taken 
the unusual step of releasing 
an unsigned rater in which-.. 
Mr Adams addressed him as 
“sChara" Gaefic fbrfriend. 
The Sinn Fein leader said Mr 
Major^refusaltoelaborate on 
toe declaration oould only 
increare tite'doubts and suspi- 

,'iaons of republicans who want 
a united Ireland. 

. ' “the opportunity for a real 
sold tasting settlement has 
never been more realisable,’' 
Mr Adams wrote. “If peace is 
a realistic; prospect, as you 
have asserted, then the oppor¬ 
tunity should not be lost 

* because of confusion occa¬ 
sioned ly toe absence of open 
and honest dialogue." 

Mr Major replied, in the 
. name of his private secretary.- 

that renegotiation of the 
Downing Street declaration 
was out of the question. “It 
provides a balanced frame¬ 
work for peace and democracy 
which recognises the interests ' 
and aspirations of both main 
traditions that exist in Ireland. 
That text, and only that text, is 
■what is at issue" 

Albert Reynolds also deliv¬ 
ered a blunt message to the 
IRA, saying: “The time is 
approaching when the people 
of Ireland will demand darm- 
catian on whether all paramil¬ 
itary and associated political 
associations have the sincere 
commitment to creating peace 
on this island that they 

. profess." - 
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Russians vote to lift 
sanctions on Serbia 

9 *770140*046664s . 

By Our Foreign Staff 

THE new Russian pariiamoit is likefy to- 
yesterday voted by an over- operation-* 
wiidmirig majority to lift sane- the former 
tfons against Serbia and. raoredrfnoj 
oppose Nato air strikes on toe MrZhiro 

Etomtan Serbs. ^ fonagn 
The vote in toe Duma, toe adopt an ur 

tower house, was toe resuhof fobranpa 
txHJperadon between toe ^cyrev.th 

appmfo* Coni®un??J^ toe neo-Fasdst liberal 1^0; Oux br 
craiic Vasty of Vladimir being We 
Zhirinovksy. 
jby280votes to two,,wnhagirt 
abstentions, for the use of-. an anti-Ser 
exclusively political mi^iods Russan po 
to solve toe Bosnian contort- 

An earlier motion put for- Mr KpQ'i 
wanlby tbeCpmnnmistsjnd 
the- liberal Democrais. had positions u 
caUedfor a withdrawal W“aB over 

- foreign military contingents- ® na^tooi 
ftumtbe-former Yugoslavia, Soviet Qm 

■ STtois was defeated by 131 part tap 1 

votes to U4. ‘ 
The Russian government non, as 

has always opposed United diappomta 
Nations or Nato use of force sttostantuiL 
aiaainst file Serbs, traditional Rusna. . 

of Russia. But titecom-: . ^ , 
pusitkmoftoenewparliaiwmt. . UN * 

is likely to make Russian co¬ 
operation with the West over 
the former Yugoslavia even 
more difficult. 

Mr Zhirinovsky said that if 

toe foreign ministry did not 
adopt an unambiguously pro- 
Serbian position, then Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Fbcefen Minis¬ 
ter, should be forced to resign. 

"Our brother Slavs are 
being bled white.” Mr 
Zhinnoysky said. “Why has 
the foreign ministry stuck to 
an anti-Serb, anti-Slav,, arifr 
Russian position in the Bai- 
kans for three years?" 

Mr Kozyrev has been steadi- 
fy moving to more hardline 
positions in recent months 
over Russia’s policy towards 
its naghbeure m toe former 
Soviet Union. This hatvm 
part, been toe result of pres¬ 
sure from toe hardline opposi- 
tfoa, as - weD .'as the 
disappofotinent at rite lack of 

sitostantiaL.Western aid. for 
Rusna. . ■ • • 

. UN nlfimatain, pay 11 

Jane Brown, the head living with a woman who chaired the board of governors 

MacKenzie 
leaves Sun 

for Sky 
By Alexandra Frean 

MeDIA CORRESPONDENT 

KELVIN MacKenzie, one of 
the most colourful and influ¬ 
ential figures in British 
newspapers and seen by 
many as the emobdnnent of 
working-class Tory values, 
is to leave The Sun after 13 
years in the editor's chair. 

In a movetbat signals the 
passing of a newspaper era 
but may herald a new chap¬ 
ter in broadcasting, Mr 
MacKenzie is to become 
managing director of 
BSkyB. the satellite tele¬ 
vision channel controlled by 
Rupert Murdoch. 

Mr Mackenzie’s depar¬ 
ture was greeted with a 
mixture of disbelief, relief 
and cynicism by journalists 
yesterday. The paper’s head¬ 

lines, such as “GotchaT 
(sinking of toe Belgrano, 
May 1983. “Up Yours 
Defers” (criticism of the 
president of the European 
Commission, November 
1990). “Now We’ve AH Been 
Screwed by the Cabinet” 
(EJRA4 disaster. September 
1992) have earned him an 
iriddiUe place in news¬ 
paper folklore. 

Gus Fischer, chief execu¬ 
tive of News International, 
said that Mr MacKenrie’s 
appointment to BSkyB rep¬ 
resented a promotion and a 

Continued on page 2. col 8 
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Chancellor seizes 
on growth rate to 
lift taxation gloom 

By Janet Bush and Jonathan Prynn 

THE Chancellor welcomed 
evidence yesterday that the 
economy had maintained its 
momentum in the final 
months of last year and pro¬ 
fessed himself “extremely con¬ 
fident” that growth will 
accelerate this year despite the 
impact of £8 billion of tax 
increases which will hit con¬ 
sumer pockets from April. 

The economy grew by 0.7 
per cent in toe fourth quarter 
ofl993, slightly faster than the 
pace of growth recorded in 
previous quarters, according 
to preliminary figures from 
the Central Statistical Office. 
Shares soared to new heights 
with the FTSE 100 index 
closing at 3,484.2, a new 
record, after touching 3,496.1 
during the day. 

The growth figures went 
some way towards banishing 
fears that the recovery had 
begun to lose momentum and 
dearly boosted the Chancel¬ 
lor's spirits. He described the 
recovery as good, reasonable 
and steady and “toe envy of 
every major country in West¬ 

ern Europe". 
But Gordon Brown, the 

shadow Chancellor, chal¬ 
lenged Tory MPs opposed to 
VAT cm domestic fuel to back, a 
Labour move to abolish the 
tax when it is debated in the 
Commons on Tuesday. Mr 
Brown said yesterday that toe 
levy could be killed off If all 12 

erf the Tory backbenchers who 
had been publicly critical of 
the tax or had abstained in 
previous Commons votes sup¬ 
ported a Labour amendment 
to the finance Bill. The poten¬ 
tial rebels targeted by Labour 
include William Powell, Geof¬ 
frey Dickens and Nicholas 
Winterton, who all voted 
against the tax last July. But h 
seems unlikely toe amend¬ 
ment would attract enough 

Tax code shock 
There is Ettie an average 
family will be able to do to 
offset toe increases in taxes 
and household expendi¬ 
ture which take effect from 
April according to calcula¬ 
tions by The Times and 
Price Waterhouse: An as¬ 
sessment of die new tax 
codes appears on page 6 

Tory support to defeat toe 
government after the £2.4 
billion compensation package 
unveiled in the November 
budget 

However, there remain seri¬ 
ous doubts among business 
leaders and economists about 
prospects for this year. For 
many, yesterday's figures are 
a case of “so far, so good". 

Forecast topped, page 19 

Romeo row head 
investigated over 
governor Mend 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE head teacher who 
banned her pupils from seeing 
Romeo and Juliet because she 
thought it “blatantly hetero¬ 
sexual" was questioned by her 
employers yesterday about re¬ 
ports that she was living with 
the woman who formerly 
headed the school’s governors 
who helped appoint her. 

Hackney Council’s enquiry 
into Jane Brown, 36. head of 
Kingsmead Primary School, 
was broadened after it 
emerged that she had set up 
home with Nicki Thorogood, a 
mother of three. Ms Thoro¬ 
good chaired the governing 
body until last June, and was 
an the interviewing panel 
which appointed Ms Brown as 
head teacher. Her previous 
application for the job failed. 

The women recently moved 
into an endkrfterrace house in 
Clapton, east London with Ms 
Thorogood *s children. 

Gus John, director of educa¬ 
tion, called an urgent meeting 
of toe governors, staff and 
education officials after les¬ 
sons yesterday. Later he said: 
“I have had to expand the 
scope of my enquiry substan¬ 
tially foDowing fresh allega¬ 
tions in the media that there 
may have been a conflict of 
interest in the appointment of 
Jane Brown. I will be contin¬ 

uing my investigation early 
next week." 

Mr John added: “If at the 
end of the investigation I 
believe that a prima fade case 
exists (of a conflict of interest) l 
will recommend to the chair¬ 
man of tiie governors that he 
suspends her." 

Mr John is considering 
questioning Ms Thorogood 
about the relationship. He will 
also question toe Paul 
Hamlyn Foundation, which 
offered the subsidised ballet 
tickets, and die Royal Opera 
House which staged the ballet 

On Thursday evening, the 
council learnt from reporters 
that Ms Brown and Ms 
Thorogood were living togeth¬ 
er and had introduced them¬ 
selves to neighbours as sisters. 

On May 17. 1990, Ms 
Thorogood was coopted to toe 
governing body, on which Ms 
Brown already served as dep¬ 
uty head. In CXaober. 1991. Ms 
Brown applied for the bead's 
post and was interviewed by a 
panel which did not include 
Ms Thorogood. She failed to 
get the post One week later, 
Ms Thorogood became tempo¬ 
rary chairman of governors. 
Within a month, she sat on a 
panel of four governors and 
two councillors which ap¬ 
pointed Ms Brown as head. 
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Tory MP 
predicts 

‘decades of 
violence’ 
in Ulster 
By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A TORY backbencher yes¬ 
terday launched a fierce 
attack on the Downing 
Street declaration on Ul¬ 
ster and gave warning of a 
legacy of “decades of 
bloodshed” in the province 
and even the “downfall” of 
the United Kingdom- 

Speaking in a Commons 
debate on Northern Ire¬ 
land. Ann Win tenon said 
the declaration encour¬ 
aged terrorists to believe 
that the “wages of their 
evil” could be a united 
Ireland. 

In the most outspoken 
criticism of the declaration 
from a Conservative. Mrs 
Winterton. M P for Congle- 
ton, condemned the decla¬ 
ration as a “fundamental 
political error”. 

She said it was inevita¬ 
ble that Loyalist terrorists 
would increase their vio¬ 
lence and that the signato¬ 
ries of the joint declaration 
had condemned Northern 
Ireland to further decades 
of bloodshed 

Her words contrasted 
sharply with the cautious¬ 
ly welcoming tone of back¬ 
bench responses to the 
declaration after a state¬ 
ment by John Major in the 
Commons on December 
15. Mrs Winterton told the 
Commons there had been 
“too many noble words" 
from the Government 
front bench that were “all 
too often used to mask 
ignoble deeds” 

Accusing ministers of 
“weasel words", she said 
the declaration was a Tro¬ 
jan horse that heralded the 
“death knell of the Union 
and might prove the down¬ 
fall of our nation” 

Sir Patrick Maytiew re¬ 
jected clarification of the 
declaration as demanded 
by Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president He reiter¬ 
ated that while a majority 
in Northern Ireland 
wished to remain part of 
the United Kingdom, "all 
its people can continue to 
count on die wholehearted 
commitment of the British 
Government". 

Tabloid editor who tickled the nation’s tastes and fears with his own cheeky wit 

Sun King 
abdicates 
Wapping 

throne 
ByJoeJoseph 

TO MILLIONS of San read¬ 
ers, Kelvin MacKenzie is one 
of journalism's geniuses, with 
a flair for pin-pointing the 
nation's prejudices, tastes and 
fears and then tickling them 
with cheeky wit. 

To others he is the vulgarian 
who has dragged the tabloid 
press further into the gutter, a 
man who barges into the Last 
Chance Saloon and shoots 
from the hip. 

The brilliance of this reclu¬ 
sive workaholic may be in 
editing a paper — which he 
calls The Currant Bun” — 
that can get those who tut-tut 
to laugh at 77ie Sun's outra¬ 
geously sure touch. 

The question of whether 
MacKenzie is hero or hood¬ 
lum would have less import 
were he and his newspaper 
less influential. After John 
Major's general election vic¬ 
tory- MacKenae’s paper 
boasted “It’s The Sun Wot 
Won It!" 

Even critics of The Sun and 
the Tories might have snig¬ 
gered at the paper’s 1992 
election day front-page of Neil 
Kinnock’s head in a light-bulb 
with the message: “If Kinnock 
wins today, will die last per¬ 
son to leave Britain please 
turn out the lights.” 

Other Sun headlines have 
slipped off the tightrope of 
taste. The most infamous of 
MacKenzie* 13-year reign 
was its “Gotcha” response to 
the sinking of the Belgmno 
during the Falklands conflict 
On November 1 1990 it chas¬ 
tised the president of the 
European Commission: “Up 
Yours Defers.” 

“Freddie Starr Ate My 
Hamster” entered Fleet Street 
mythology. The Sun para¬ 
phrased the Queen's reflection 
on her Annus Horribilis as 
“One's Bum Year”. 

The newspaper’s mistakes 
have been spectacular. An 
interview with the widow of a 
Falklands hero was concocted. 
The Sun sank into the costli- 

est*ever libel fiasco in British 
journalism: Elton John won £1 
million in an out-of-court set¬ 
tlement after the tabloid print¬ 
ed a string of fantasies about 
the rock star. 

Inside The Sun’s offices at 
Wapping, east London, Mac¬ 
Kenzie is as respected for his 
instinct as he is feared for his 
humiliating sarcasm and his 
variety of curses. The more 
printable putdowns of his staff 
include “You couldn't edit a 
bus ticket”. Readers don't 
escape: after listening to one 
telephone caller's complaints, 
MacKenzie snapped: “I’ve 
heard enough. From today 
you’re banned from reading 
The Sun." 
■ But those who take Mac- 
Kenzie's manner as evidence 
that a barbarian has stormed 
the gates can be surprised 
when he emerges from his 
seclusion. Called before a 
hearing last year of the Com¬ 
mons committee on national 
heritage investigating press 
intrusion. MacKenzie ran 

around his inquisitors 

Kelvin * 
MacKenzie 

leaves 
to join 
BSkyB 

MacKenzie: his exuberant style entered Fleet Street mythology in the 13 years that he was editor of The Sun 

[FREDDIE ST 
nn, 

. feisty eloquence. 
“If you don't want to appear 

in the papers.” he argues, 
“then don't drop your trou¬ 
sers." And MacKenzie — 47 
and separated, with three 
children — had the grace, 
when caught by reporters of a 
rival paper with a girl friend 
in Barbados, to pour them a 
congratulatory drink 

Despite popular belief, one 
former staffer says the atmo¬ 
sphere in The Sun office is 
“puritanical and abstemious". 
But whatever the pressures of 
the place, the journalist says, 
“it is refreshingly meritocratic 
There is no Oxbridge factor. 
Young journalists, regardless 
of background, get their 
chance to sink or swim.” 

MacKenzie has made The 
Sun a tabloid academy: the 
editors of six other tabloids 
honed their skills at his side. 

Dedicated deputy takes on 
‘the greatest job in papers’ 

By Bill Frost 

Two of The Sun's 
famous headlines 

Editor goes, page 1 
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STUART Higgins, the new 
editor of The Sun, is described 
by insiders as an accom¬ 
plished operator who knows 
what he wants and has little 
time for those who fail to 
deliver. Although less abra¬ 
sive than his predecessor, Mr 
Higgins is said to be every 
inch as dedicated and ruthless 
as Kelvin MacKenzie. 

Mr Higgins. 37. who is 
married wrth two children, 
joined The Sun in 1979. He has 
hdd a number of positions 
during his stint on the paper, 
inducting New York reporter, 
royal reporter, deputy news 
editor, features editor and 
executive news editor before 
becoming Mr Mackenzie's 
deputy in 1991. 

He has been acting editor of 
the News of the World since 
December, when editor Pat 
Chapman went on side leave. 

Mr Higgins provoked ques¬ 
tions in Parliament about the 
royal family's security when in 
1982, as a reporter, he gained 
access to the grounds of 
Highgrove, home of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. 

The Sun claimed that Mr 
Higgins and a photographer 
had been testing security and 
had got within “a snipers 
range of Prince Charles’s bed¬ 
room window without being 
challenged". 

The following year The Sun 
was criticised after Mr Hig¬ 
gins ran a campaign against 
the release of Moors murderer 
Myra Hindley and published 
details of her plea to the parole 
board- 

Hindley obtained tempo¬ 
rary injunctions against publi¬ 
cation of further extracts from 
her submission, which the 
Court of Appeal refused to set 
aside. 

Lord Griffiths, a past vice- 
chairman of the parole board, 
said that he could think of 
nothing more damaging to the 
parole system than for prison¬ 
ers to fear that their confiden¬ 
tial submissions to the board 
woukf be leaked to the press. 

gins: every inch as 
less as MacKenzie 

Recently Mr Higgins has be¬ 
come a familiar figure as the 
media face of The Sun, field¬ 
ing questions from televison, 
radio and other papers about 
The Sun's activities. 

Mr MacKenzie disliked ap-' 
pearing cm television and pre¬ 
ferred itif Mr Higgins was the 
spokesman, particularly dur¬ 
ing tiie papers expose of the 
tape reamiings of ti» Princess 
of Wales talking to a man over 
the telephone. 
' Mr Higgins is known for 
his implacable calm and facili¬ 
ty for shrugging off the af¬ 
fronts and hard knocks that 
were a regular feature Of life 
on The Sun. 

' RoyGreeasIad& former edi¬ 
tor of the Daily Minor: said 
that,'The Sun is unfikeiy 
significantly to soften its criti¬ 
cal line on the Conservative 
Government, and on Mr Ma¬ 
jor in particular. 

“The Tories should not take 
heart by the new appoint¬ 
ment," he said. 

Gus Fischer, chief executive 
of News International, said 
yesterday: “We are fortunate 
to have in Stuart such an 
outstanding successor to Kel¬ 
vin. 

“I am sure that his energy 
and talent will keep The Sun 
as Britain's ■■ number one 
newspaper." 

Continued frontpage 1 
natural career move. “It was 
mot Kelvin's idea. He was 
probably surprised because if 
you have been doing a job that 
long you cannot imagine do¬ 
ing anything else: 

“Television is moving into a 
new era with rapid technologi¬ 
cal changes. Kelvin’s enc 
and his knowledge of whal 1 
people want will stand him in 
good stead at BSkyB.” 

Rupert Murdoch, chief exec¬ 
utive of The News Corpora¬ 
tion. said: “Mr MacKenzie has 
been the longest serving editor 
of one of the-world's most 
successful and innovative 
newspapers. . 

“He teaves 77ie Sun with an 
allrtime circulation lead over 
its rivals. At BSkyB. Mr 
MacKenzie will I 
a body of exceptional 
professional broadcasters. We 
wish him every success in his 
new career." 

Mr MacKenzie said in a 
statement yesterday: “For 13 
years I have been privileged to 
have the greatest job in jour¬ 
nalism, anting Britain's fittest 
newspaper. I very much look 
forward to the huge chal¬ 
lenges ahead with BSkyB, 
already the most exciting ven¬ 
ture in television.” 

Mr McKenzie leaves The 
Sun at a. time when the gap 
between its sales and that of its 
closest rival the DallyMirmr, 
has grown to L3 million. 
Boosted by a price cut from 

to 20p last July. The Sun 
a daily average of 3.7 

million copies last month, a 
gain of 282,000 over the year. 

Despite its success, the 
paper is smarting at a number 
of recent embarrassments. In 
the past week it has attracted 
fierce criticism from MPs for 
running a story alleging that 
the Prime Minister had said 
he would "i****** crucify” Tory 
right-wingers. Downing 
Street denied the story. 
■ Mr MacKenzie was ap¬ 
pointed acting editor of The 
Sun in April 1981 and became 
the editor in September of that 
year, replacing Sir Larry 
Lamb. Mr ^MacKenzie had 
previously been night editor of 
both The Sun and the Daily 
Express, and had also spent 
two years as night editor of the 
New York Post His career in 
journalism began as a report¬ 
er for a news agency in south 
.London. 

Almost all in the industry 
recognize that Mr MacKenzie. 
a brash and bruising operator, 
has a genius for spotting 
popular stories and ideas. He 
will be replaced at The Sun by 
Stuart Higgins. 37, who has 
been acting editor of the News 
of the World since last month 
but was previously deputy 
editor of The Sun. 

Office. 
United Airlines senes over 300*cities across the USA - including Washington DC. 

The surest route lo the White House? Fly to Washington with one of the worlds 

biggest airlines. United. Daily non-slop flights from both Heathrow and Glasgow. 

Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. For 

reservations, call United on 081 99fi 9900. (0800 888 555 outside London.; 

United Airlines ‘kwliidn United Express 

Man arrested over 
boy’s forest murder 
A man was arrested yesterday in connection with the 
murder of Kieran Hegarty. 11, Whose body was dumped in 
a forest in Strabane. Co Tyrone, on Tuesday night Det 
Chief Supt Eric Anderson said that Kieran had died of 
multiple head injuries. 

Kieran, who will be buried today, disappeared from his 
home in Strabane on Tuesday night after delivering a 
message in the town for his mother. His body was 
discovered by police on Wednesday night But when 
detectives left the body to call for help at a nearby house. 
Kieran's remains were moved a few hundred yards across 
the forest. Police found the body for a second time on 
Thursday morning. 

Queen Mother better 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother is responding well to 
treatment with antibiotics for a chest infection, but is likely 
to miss church for the second Sunday in a row, 
Buckingham Palace said. The infection is is not thought to 
be a matter for serious concern, but the Queen Mother, 93, 
has been advised to remain indoors. 

Tories suspend Scots 
Four leaders of tiie Scottish Young Conservatives were 
suspended yesterday over alleged far-right activities. Scott 
Strachan, chairman of West Scotland YCs, John France, 
chairman of Glasgow Provan YCs. and Cameron Steel 
may be expelled from tbe party. James Reid, the chairman, 
has already torn up his membership card in protest 

Lawyer gets damages 
Channel 4 Television and Clark Production apologised to 
Aiastair Brett company solicitor to Times Newspapers, in 
the High Court yesterday and agreed to pay him 
substantial damages over references in Hard News in 1991 
to his defence of a libel action against The Sunday Times 
by Carmen Proetta, tbe Death on the Rock key witness. 

Gingerbread persons 
Several Gateway stores have replaced gingerbread men 
with “non-sexist” snacks. Debbie Elliott, 33. of Mtnehead, 
Somerset said:”! thought it was a joke but someone in the 
store told me gingerbread men could be offensive.” A 
Gateway spokesman said: ”1 understand a number, of 
stores have adopted this idea but it is not company policy." 

SMALLBONE 
THE WINTER SALE 

There has never 

been a better time to buy 

SMALLBONE 

Substantial reductions on 

all handmade kitchens, bedrooms 

and bathrooms 

For.more information telephone 

071 589 5998 
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• ARTHXJk LeA.TH1£Y, POUTTICAL CORRESPONDENT 

^ to find words to . and /vftro^ ^ Home 
condemnfl»s sort ofso-called Office officials say that Mr 

StS. 5^52?^ J3* S3®* being available to child- v Hcavard will give •‘careful 

StoSs ssssssesr 
fcnowferwSrt^frtST^ 5?,^18* question of wording .final decision until he has 
rewSTa^SS1 «5Si^lp-,?,ie t** to® « such a way that the receiv^ffiereadtsofTeseardi 

“S problem, ■. has cpurlscan act" ' ' ■ •. - . to be presented to him m 
the^ campanp . MrAltnn^aippo^ixHm 

■ to the inadequacy of laws cm A spOteman added; The 
HStSL!0 prev®t,dri?dren video tenues, under .which the : British Board rf-FOm-Chsofi- - 
rf^Qa^^^£?,,?oog^caIIy 01 suppliers to'Offer- cation already has extensive 
aam^ng matenaL _ • . fiteir software to censors only powers to refuse classification 
^Mgrethan a humLcdMPS --tCtibey-indiide sexual activity . where they think a film is too 

moves by of violence “to a significant - violent and can apply atough- 
15f'1-ib?raI oaenrv ertestformateri£l¥ta5^to 
51013 ^deos that ... Mr Ahon. paDs for games be viewed at home- or on 

are n^eiy to cause psydhologk- - and fihnsto be put under the television.” V -• 
calharm to a chfld". Even., stenedassificatkinrujesas' But the film director Mich- 

to new. .laws ptmiographicfilms,which axe ad Winner said it was a 
acSePt to3* ™e .campaign is subject to censorship by the . “ludicrous notion”' that the 
Stoning momentum, at West- British Board of Rhn C3assifr . British should not be allowed 
minster and cannot, be dis- cation.-He also says .that the to see wist was shown- in 
missed as a reaction to. last . 1SR category of pornographic other countries. “It is quite 
yrar^smalofme two boys who film, which allows it to be ' fanciful to think that if you cut 
killai James Bulger. • • _ avaflabte craly in licensed sex -'■■ even more the sort of films 

The. judge at their trial shops;.should-be extended to: ttatpeoptefo Eur^airitfte 
referred to a possible cannec- violent films. • • *' • rest of the world are aDowedto 
Son. between .the boys’ bebav- However,- cersorship offi- see, you will suddenly turn 
[our and exposure to violent , cers say that only a handful of - everyone into angels, 
video films such as Child’s films came in to the IKRcatego- ""Many countries vrith films 
Play 3, whicftwas rented by ry last year. While Mr How- and videos far less censored 
he lamer of one of them. ard is sympathetic to the heed . than ours lave a lower crime 

Mr Alton emerged. from a for tighter restrictions-cm rich ■ rate. There is no evidence that 
meeting, yith Mr Howard lent videos, he is wary about when you increase censorship, 
^nmistic that he could secure' introducing laws .that'-prove the crime .rate drops. I would 
»ucial. government support unenforceable. '' ' ; rather see the Home Secretary 
tor an amendment. to. the.. Mr Alton, MP fbrMossfey makeitmtoidatory.asis being 
Criminal Justice Bill now. be- HiTl, is -supported by.. the suggested in some states in 
tore the Commons. Mr Alton -. Professional Association of America, that anyone convict- 
ates a video game that asks Teachers; and the. NSPCC ed of a third vident offence 
layers to choose between which daim .Jbat children's goes to jail fix'. life." 
nlting a woman fey garrotting behaviour is -influenced- by —:—---- 
3r with a machete. “It is exposure to .television, f[lm . . Leading article, page 15 

^nsqrstup calls gamebengavaflabletodiild- 
“^^nieeting raiThe said.Tfo one can 

^rebuys ac- bfoitis a question ofwoiE 
that ffie issue - thelawfosudiaway that the" 
praWfen”. has courts can act" 1 . 

the- campaign MrAftotfssiipporterepamt 
mroiig h^.of.aii parties for - to the inadequacy of laws on 
tegislation. to prevent children video tames. under which the 
bom seems psychologically - onus lsonsuppliers tb^offer- 

‘tonal- . their software to censors only , 
a hundred-MBs ^ - If.lhey-indiHJe senial activity 
ted moves by of violence “to a significarit 
heliberalDen}- extenrv 
stop videos that . " . Mr Alton .calls for. games 
ause psychology - arid titans to be put under the 
a chfld". Even., same-• dasafication rules as 

J to new .laws pramgrai^filmSrwhich are 
be campaign is subject to censorship by the 
mtum. at West- Bjifeh Board of Rim Qassjfr 
cannot, -be dis- cation.-.He also says .that thp 
reaction to. last . 1SR category of pornographic 
be two boys who film, which allows it to be 
hdger. available only in licensed sex = 
. at; their trial .. shops, should be extended to: 
possiWe cbraiec- vtofentfilins. - 
the boys’ behav- However, censorship ' offi- 

aamagmR materiaL 
More titan a hundred-MBs 

have siqjpofted moves by 
David Alton, tbeLiberal Dem¬ 
ocrat MP.. to stop .videos that 
“are Ukcdy.to cause psychdogt 
cal harm to a child**. Even 
MPs opposed to new .laws 
accept that the campaign is 
gaining nxjmentttm. at West¬ 
minster and cannot be dis¬ 
missed as a reaction to last 

killed Janies Bulger! 
The; judge ai. their trial 

referred to a possible connec¬ 
tion between the boys’ behav¬ 
iour and exposure to violent , cers say that only a handful of 
video films such as Chikts films came into the IKRcatego- 
Play 3, which-was xtetied by 
the father of one of them. - - 

Mr Alton emerged from a 
} meeting^ with Mr Howard 

optimistic uiat he couM secure 
cruaal. government suj^ort 
for an-'amendment to.' the. 
Criminal Justice Bill now. be¬ 
fore the Commons. Mr Alton 
cites a video game, that asks, 
players to choose between 
feflJSnti a woman by garrotting 
or with a machete. “It is 

ry last year. While Mr How-, 
aid is sympathetic to the need 
for tighter restrictions on vio- 
lent videos, he is wary about 
mtroduring laws fhat prove 
unepforcettfe . ■ 

Mr Alton, MP fix Mossfey 
Hfil. Is suppmted by the 
Professional Association of 
Teachers^ -and the. NSPCC. 
which claim . Jhat children's 
behaviour is -Influenced .by 
exposure-to .television, fibn 

Manchester fan Kkron Mnlvey, 3, from Coventry, among the flora] tributes on Sir Matt Busby Way, Old TrafTord, yesterday 

Nation’s football grounds fall silent for Sir Matt 
By John Goodbody. Petes Ball 

and Ronald Faux 

FOOTBALL grounds all over Eng¬ 
land will observe a minute's silence 
tins afternoon as the national game 
pays homage to Sir Matt Busby, the 
former Manchester United manager, 
who died on Thursday. 

No silence win be more poignant 
than that at Old Trafford. where 
United play Everton before 40.000 
supporters. Also in the rity are 
officials of UEFA the European 

governing body, who will pay (heir 
respects at the draw for the 1996 
European Championship, to be held 
in England. 

The United players, heading to¬ 
wards their second successive Pre¬ 
miership tide, have been told by 
manager Alex Ferguson that die 
result of the game today is 
“immaterial”. 

Ferguson added: “It will be a very 
difficult day. The best thing we can do 
is to go out and play in foe way Sir 
Matt always wanted. We will tefl the 

players to just go out and enjoy it and 
put on a show.” 

Supporters will arrive at Old 
Trafford to find a carpet of flowers 
lying on Sir Matt Busby Way and 
also piled up beneath the plaque 
commemorating the Munich air 
disaster of 1958. Hie tributes salute 
the man. known as the father of 
football, who died aged 84. after 
nearly SO years as manager, director 
and president of the dub. 

Seat No.l, in the directors' box. 
from which Sir Matt had watched 

recent matches, will be left empty. 
Flags wfil remain at half-mast 
throughout the dty as it prepares for 
the funeral on Thursday. Sir Matt 
will be buried in the family grave at 
Manchester Southern Cemetery. 

Bryan Robson, the dub captain, 
said: “It is nice Sir Matt had the 
championship victory last season to 
treasure. 1 remember him in the 
stadium, applauding the lads.” 

Peter Barnard, page 14 
Subdued draw, page 36 

cars ‘to 
impress 

JBv Simon &e Bruxelles 

A TEENAGER -who claimed 
he stole cars-jo impress'ins- 
middle-aged lover was jailed. 
for nine'monlhs yesterday: ' 

Teesside Crown Court was 
told that ffie lfi^ar-dd had " 
made a similar aaim beforeto. 
justify ainies, which have fed - 
td‘20 ctmvidkm^^^Bie.ag^ . 
of 12. T^-years'ago ips.^6: . 

. 
fopped to vresign^.j^ett^j'.; 

stolen cars^W-i^^rafe-aa 
affair with'ber. -. •. '.. ■ 

This time, the.ooaqt heapt '- 
the youth, who: cannot be: 
named, danried to have had a"' 
three-month affair with a 44-. 
year-old married woanank \ v 

Thewoman, whohasthrec-. 
teeiage sons and fqur gfaixl- 
chfldren, told reporters: “Tins . 
is a complete pack -of lies 
which he has made upi» try' . 
and save his skin. Its' abso¬ 
lutely disgraceful ffiat a solici¬ 
tor canstend up m court and 
say this when we have fcaftiio • 
qjjxjrtixnify tocciimtieriL” 

Nick Woodhouse, for the 
defence, told the court his 
client was “emotionally dam¬ 
aged by his experiences with 
these two older women”. Mr 
Woodhouse said that the; bey, 
from Middlesbrough.' was se* 
duced lay his 26-year-old tutor 
at tbe Aydifie Centre far 
disturbed difldren in Co Dur- 
ham in 1992, 

He added: “She was sup¬ 
posed to develop a rdalkxir • 

ship with Trim to (add** hjs 
probtems- . But ;.mstead she 
effectiydy seduced'bim, en¬ 
couraged himto abscond, tend 
to stayorerai^bs^ther borne. 
Finally she encouraged him to 
lake her an vdaide-taking 
expeditions.” 
7 The tiitcrr' Micb^a . Cptk- 

ariKted-in. her . car waile he . 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

From gulag 
to gulag 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn _ 
found his freedom . 

from Soviet oppression 
when he was expelled. 
20 years ago. But as 

soon as he tad escaped 
from the land of the 
gulags this century^ ; 

most influential author 

created his own gulag 
in remote Ver&ionl in 
order to comptete his 
masterwork,TheRed 

WheeL-Nowbeis 
about to return to live 
in a dranged Moscow 

where capitalism rules, 
moral decline is 

everywhere toid bus 
voice inay no longer 

be heard. 

Peter Taylor invest-> 
igaies the sntf-itnpotxd 
exiJeof Russia's fast 

prophet in The Sunday: 
. Times ibmomw 

eqmpped for br^fong into 
rare, Ms Coridll was fined arid 
fttopiflhfipri frqm driving far 
befog .over the . drihkMriye 
fomCShe denied having; an. 
affoirywtii tiie bpy. •*;' ; 
; Tta yooth was -arrested' 
again lart month after befog 
spotted arivfog.stcrfen carS in 
Redcar on OmstmterDay and 
Booing Day.-A vroman^ told. 
ihe. cwirt how be'twfce .nar- 
rowlymissed hertiireeyotmg 
dfikfren' while' perfimnung 
higpi-qjeed stunts... t' 

Mr Woodhouse told the. 
court The older woman lives 
in that area. TO try to impress 
her he became1 involved once 
again not only in taking cars 
wmiont consent but in (hiring 
fast and'dangerfliisfy." <: 

The. youfli admitted, two 
charge of aggravated vehicle 
taking, .four of taking -other 
cars,' driving white diajualir 
fied and without insurance. 
He. was also banned for two 

■years. 

Killer was 
known to 
be a threat 
' ByA Staff Reporter 

A FORENSIC psychiatrist 
tried to have an offender sent 
to Broadmoor two years be¬ 
fore the man choked a seven- 
year-old boy to death, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. 

Dr Anthony Wifldns, who 
specialises in treating sex 

. offenders, said that after ex- 
anrrimng Colin Hatch be de¬ 
cided he was subject to 
"homicidal *od yiotent fruttar 

xoodtmoa then 
he'^rasK^iIydan- 

gerous arid was Hkribr to pose 
a serious threat to the safi^y of 
the public," Dr Wifldns told 
the jury. 

He added that be recom¬ 
mended that Hatch be sent to 
a secure unit, preferably 
Broadmoor, but his advice 
was not accepted.^"The indfcar 
turn I received from Broad¬ 
moor was. that he was not 
coiisideied to be dangerous 
enough," he told the court 

Hatch. ZL of Ffochky, 
north London, admits the 
manslaughter of Sean W3- 
Kams on July 19 last year on 
grounds of diminished res¬ 
ponsibility but denies murder. 

Dr Willems examined 
Hatch in 1991 when he was 
charged with indecent 
-assault assault and false im¬ 
prisonment after an attack on 
an eightyear-okl boy. Hatch 
was given a 3h-year prison 
term and was released after 
serving half his sentence. 

: The trial eontfonesL 

soap opera case 
BV Michael Horsneul 

THE HbeL jury in the East- 
Enders "sex ramp" case 
were entertained yesterday 

.to a -dash between, two 
leading barristers- 

' C^orge Carman QG trim 
caid- - scop star Gillian 
Thjiforth. .was “taidly" a 
president. of tfac. MotiteTS* 
Union, was himself hailed 
as the TorviH and Dean" of 
advocacy by his adversary. 
Midiad Bdoff QC; ^ . 

The bearded Mr Bdflff. 
cmrnsel for Miss Taylforfli 
aad to fiato Geoffrey 
Knights, was making his 
dosing q»edi in '*e case.. 
wbii^K centres on whether 
.flie actress was engaged m 
oral sat on the Al when she 
stopped to Range Rover. ■ 
or rubbing the stomach of 
her partner, who said, he 
was feeling fit 
- spiking of Mr Carman. 

■ counsel for The. Sun, Mr 
Bdoff said: “He*s theTorviU 
and Dean of advotay 
ridW fotoCBBfctov^ uiis 
jl^jmrtant -dlffellffl - 
straight 'sixes far st^e, 
straight zeros fioit content” 

Mr Betoff told the jury 
that wbm.it came to arat- 

1x18 
“partand presku master" 

of tbe art. “Mr Caiman's 
final speech in a libel action 
is always a source of enter¬ 
tainment—espeaally if you 
hear it for die first time.” 
' But. said Mr Brioff. he 
would “sooner take lessons 

. on family vah»s from C3n- 
dereBa’S ugly sisters". 

Miss Taylfortb. 38, who 
plays cafe-owner Kathy 
Beale in the BBC1 soap, and 
Mr Knights, 39, are suing 
News Group Newspapers 
for repeating a poKce alle- 
gation that they had oral sex 
cm 'an Al sKp-road after a 
day at Ascot races in. June 
1992. The Sun demes Ebd 

* ard says die story Was true, 
but that if it ware untrue, 
the Metropolitan Police 
were responsible as they 
supplied tbe information. 

The location was Tfot 
exactly lovers' lane".' said 

- Mr Belc& who added that 
such an actwould be obe of 
“sheer unvarnished luna¬ 
cy". “A japef A dare? As 
John McEnroe used to say, 
*Ybu cannot be serious*/*. 

Mr Justice Drake, who 
will complete Ms summing- 
up cm Monday, told the jury 
.that If they came to award¬ 
ing dam ages, -these should- 
treasonable.. 
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First bite. 
Take our 08.30 flighl oul of Heathrow - ihe very first of the day lo the States - and you’ll 

discover how efficient and friendly our flight attendants are, even first thing in the morning. 

(Its something they share with all of the 17.000 cabin staff we employ worldwide.) 

As one of the world s biggest airlines, we can offer you further daily, non-stop flights from 

Heathrow lo both JFK and Newark - as well as an unrivalled onward service to over 300* 

cities within the LIS and to destinations in 33 countries. 

Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. For 

reservations, call United on 081 990 9900. (0800 888 555 outside London.) 

United Airlines 
’includes Uniietl Eipre&s 
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Education officers fear effect on small primaries of •terrifying’ new campaign to raise 

Hit squads target 
borderline schools 

By Ben Preston, education correpondent 

GOVERNMENT inspectors 
plan to take extra measures to 
stop bad schools plunging into 
spirals of decline. Professor 
Stewart Sutherland, the chief 
inspector, will announce today 
that his teams are preparing to 
intervene directly in more 
schools in a last-ditch attempt 
to pull them around. 
• The move by the Office for 
Standards in Education 
(Ofsted) follows the first 
tranche of inspections under 
the new privatised regime. 

Although 380 secondaries 
were inspected by registered, 
freelance teams last term, only 
one was judged to be failing its 
pupils. This is the first formal 
step in a complicated and 
lengthy process that can lead 
to John Patten, the Education 
Secretary, sending in a hit 
squad of outsiders. 

Both ministers and the in¬ 
spectorate expected the figure 
to be higher. Mr Patten had 
indicated previously that 
about 200 of 24.000 state 
schools might be failing, while 

inspectors have estimated that 
one in 20 schools is a cause for 
concern. 

However. Professor Suther¬ 
land, in a speech to the Society 
of Education Officers in Har¬ 
rogate, will disclose that 
Ofsted plans to monitor “near 
miss'1 schools with serious 
problems in particular areas 
— an individual subject, or 
areas of discipline and man¬ 
agement — which might have 
escaped detailed scrutiny. 

Ofsted inspectors will assess 
the action plan which govern¬ 
ing bodies are required to 
prepare in response to inspec¬ 
tion reports. It will then visit 
the school to check the plan is 
being carried out effectively. 

An Ofsted spokesman de¬ 
clined to estimate how many 
schools might be affected by 
the new procedure. However, 
it is likely that schools 
categorised as either a near 
miss or failing might total 5 
per cent, or 15 last term. 

Ofsted inspectors spent two 
days last week at Stratford 

School, a grant-maintained 
comprehensive in east 
London. They were double¬ 
checking the verdict of private 
inspectors who identified it-as 
fading last term, if Professor 
Sutherland agrees, Mr Patton 
wall be left to decide its fate. 

Government inspectors list¬ 
ed two other schools as failing 
in November. Crook primary 
in Co Durham and Brookside 
special school in Derby have 
until the end of the month to 
present action plans that per¬ 
suade Mr Patten they can 
improve themselves. 

Christopher Tipple, presi¬ 
dent of the SEO. told die 
conference yesterday that the 
prospect of inspection under 
the new regime was terrifying 
for small primary schools. 
“Colleagues tell fne Crook 
primary was no worse than 
the average primary school, 
and a good deal larger. Unless 
inspectorate enthusiasm is 
tempered there could, without 
any sensible justification, be a 
lot more Crooks." A primary pupil takes part in daily prayer many children have a patchy knowledge of Christianity, inspectors say 

teaching 
‘m&ftequate* 
three, rart offoui refipjous- 
aiucarionlesscms ’mrsKond*T 

"ary schools are iftadequa# 
j-and many pupils hawom^a: 

patchy knowledge trfChns* ■ 
tianiiy, according fo an{:uo? . 

'.published inspectors* .report - 
■; [BenPrestoCTf^ ‘ T- 

lights 
qualified' teachers, and . says' 

■ not 
studying otiterreligiOR&.. && 

Thefindmg*:1eak<4;t^ff: 
Times Educational • 
meht: wffl raise theteft^jes*^ 
tur&of debatoabcKttrdigQQ'ig. - 
schools with:Government Wi-. 
visers expected foLpubfish- fbf= 
first modd; -qyflabuse? 
Toe^yr tooisute Clmstiafc;;; 
ity isesntphajdSecL"; v; 

recent Government requires 
meht that school worship., 
include a .Christian 
has led to “dull attempts;*)' 
meet the reqinrenKmS jrf'tiie- •' = 
law. The concept ofcpBectwe^. 
worship with a Christian ah-r ' 
phasis Kir a griXBp'wbach he^ 
contain!members of ffiffertafc 
faiths, and those who pre^esk- . 
no retigioasr TjeBeL -causes/ 

■difficulty'." ’*‘-’S -1' 'r.S"? }’ 

First-time buyers 
don’t attract 

much interest 

at Barclays 

4.74% apr 7.8% 
3% discount off variable 

Barclavs A lortaaae Rate for 12 months 

At Barclays, we understand how bills hie first-rime 

buyers from every direction, so weve come up with a 

mortgage option to help keep your payments low at the start. 

You can get a discount of up to 3% off our standard 

variable Barclays Mortgage Rate. And its guaranteed for the 

whole of your first year, giving your cash flow a sorely 

needed boost, right when you need it most. 

You don’t need ro be a Barclays customer to get a 

Barclays mortgage. And our Barclays Mortgage Specialists - 

you’ll find one in almost every branch — will take all the 

rime you need to explain our first-rime buyer mortgage 

options to you, with no obligation whatsoever. 

Alternatively, call us free on 0800 400 121 and we’ll 

send you ail the details. 

Du Cann 
loan as bankrupt 

By Christopher Elliott and Angela Mackay 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

The iaicKM hu ol 4.74% mcMponm a 3% dtununt off die tenable Badm Mortgage Rate fcumaiily 7.74%) Toe 12 mamln for loam up ro ami btiuGng "Vs® of ihc tW.'» valuation or purdux price of ibc property, whichever u lower, fi’eairp**- ■ 
£40,000 24 jrtar endowment mortgage: md amount payable £116.440.00, lain repaid ia one amount, afwr 2S veuy. monihlv net tnioBi •>« f !2fi.“ far (he fim 12 mauilt and £209.62 ifatnaftn. Thrt aains txrnfiefn 25% On die fun 
£30,000, legal um of £1*0 and nJnanon fad of fW To beaettr From tbe dtxc'um. Hnl-firar buyen wffl be required ro purchase a new endowmou. jeruioti or Benlav, Ufampo policy arranged thiuugb ibc Bank fci therexal amount of ebe mongafle. 

Tim dhcDimr wW remain areiLblc fur new ipplkaiiocu until further notice. Tbr Bank will require i tkn duigc over the propers)* and a lira dutge ol an aeprewod life poDev lor potidwl. To apply Ibr 2 Barclay, mortgage you sun be IB or over. 

Subjecr id smtue. A wrinai quotarkm is available on request faun Barclays Bank PLC, Mongage lufamuemi Unit PC* Box 120. Vescwood Busina: fare. Corenm-. CV4 BJK. Not avaiaUc in Ac Gunnel hJandsor the Ucuf Man. Gaidar, Bank PLC 

hi member trfshe Banking Umbudxnaii SebesrwlUK bniKhnonlyj. (MemberofIMROi. 

BARCLAYS 

SLR Edward du Cann, the 
former chairman of the Con¬ 
servative Party, government 
minister and chairman of 
Lonrho. applied for a £325.000 
mortgage without declaring 
that he is a bankrupt, an 
investigation by The Times 
has concluded. 

An application, apparently 
by Sir Edward, was lodged 
with the Midland Bank in 
September last .year. It would 
appear that be was hoping to 
raise funds to buy adjoining 
properties, costing £300,000 
and £96,000, bn Alderney, in' 
the Channel Islands, where he 
is living in a rented bouse. 

If his . application had been, 
successful, it is not known if 
Sic .. Edward 
would have dis- 
dosecMris bank-; 

is;. appgding,qr 
defayettafc'toj&i 
until, discharged. 
Whatever the 
case, govern¬ 
ment guidelines 
deem it a crimi¬ 
nal offence to ob¬ 
tain credit of 
£250 or more, ei¬ 
ther alone or 
with a partner, 
without disclos¬ 
ing tite. bank¬ 
ruptcy. Com¬ 
mander David Wright, of 
Mitchell and Partners Ltd, the 
agents selling the houses, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Sir 
Edward had been interested 
in buying both properties but 
had abandoned his attempts. 

The approach to the Mid¬ 
land Bank for the mortgage 
was made by David Aslant, a 
businessman. He applied on 
Sir Edward's behalf for the 
mortgage from a high street 
branch of the bank in London, 
according to Simon Yefet, his 
business partner. After the 
application. Sir Edward was 
telephoned by a bank official 
to discuss details. Mr Yefet 
said: “Mr As lam tried to raise 
the money but the bank did 
not grant the loam Mr Aslam 

makm 
bank. I 

Sir Edward: tiring in 
the Channel Islands 

did not know Sir Edward was 
bankrupt when he made the 
supplication." 

Peter Saunders, a solicitor 
acting for the 69-year-old 

former MP, said Sir 
rigorously denied 

an application to the 
it conceded that Mr 

Aslam had made attempts on 
his behalf to see whether he 
could raise a mortgage in the 
event of a successful appeal 
against bankruptcy. Such an 
appeal failed at Taunton 
Canity Court in November. 

When The Times first spoke 
to Mr Saunders, he flatly 
denied that, his client had 
applied for a mortgage. 

However, in a later tele- 
. . phone conversa- 
.tibft he conceded 

.Jhat Sir, Edward 
i jfttL'.bgenr- can- 

.'tacied . by, the 
" Asked if 

:his .bankruptcy 
was * discussed, 
Mr . Saunders 
said Sir Edward 
could not re¬ 
member. He 
said: “It is quite 
dear Mr Aslam 

■ approached 
Midland Bank 
on Sir Edward’s 
behalf. All I can 
say is that at no 

time was Sir Edward trying to 
conceal the fact that he was a 
bankrupt." 

Mi Saunders finally con¬ 
ceded that “Sir Edward was 
certainly looking for a mort¬ 
gage but he would not have 
dreamt of taking it up while he 
was a bankrupt". “An applica¬ 
tion. may have been made on 
bis behalf by David Aslam, he 
certainly spoke to the Mid¬ 
land. We are not saying that 
an approach wasn't made to 
the Midland, in outline, in 
relation to property that they 
would lend money against" 

Sir Edward was declared 
bankrupt in the High Court 
on March 12 last year with 
debts of about £3 million. An 
appeal is expected next week. 

Six months 
for death 

driver 
RELATIVES of four people 
killed in an accident caused 
by an “expert" driver who 
drove too fast on a snow- 
covered road criticised his six- 
month jail sentence yesterday. 

David Edmonds. 55, a Nor¬ 
wich businessman, faced a 
maximum penalty of five 
years. The maximum was 
raised to ten years a few 
months after the accident last 
March that Milled Wendy 
Critchkrw. 24. her son Mark, 
19 months. Leslie Henson, 49, 
and his wife Sylvia, 55. 

Paul Adams. 34. Mrs 
Henson's son, said: "His driv¬ 
ing was sheer stupidity. To 

sick. The family has been 
ripped apart" 

A jury at Norwich Crown 
Court found Edmonds, who 
said he was a member of the 
Institute of Advanced Motor¬ 
ists. guilty of dangerous driv¬ 
ing. He had driven at up to 
65mph through: snow and 
slush, overtaking a succession 
of cars. ' 

As he returned to the inside 
lane his car spun round, 
crashing into the* family’s 
Austin Metro. 

Biggs fails 
to steal his 
book show 

By Alison Robejkts 

ARTS REPORTER 

RONNIE Biggs was courting 
the cameras in London yester¬ 
day but still eluding Scotland 
Yard. Beamed in from Rio de 
Janeiro via a satellite link, the 
Great Train Robber helped to 
launch his autobiography 
with the audacity of one who 
believes in his own legend. 

Biggs wrote Odd Man Out 
— “a frank and thrilling 
account of the life trf a 
notorious but much-loved 
rogue", according to the pub¬ 
lisher Bloomsbury — to sup¬ 
plement the living he earns by 
selling Ronnie Biggs T-shirts 
and charging tourists to visit 
him. “I think I would like 
Steven Berkoff to direct the 
film," he said. “It would have 
to be a big production." 

Photographers snapped his 
“ on the big screen at the 
Groucho Club but gone are 
the days when Biggs could 
steal the show. His last words 
were pure showbiz: “Good- 
bye, 1 love you alL" The 
8a™r>ng of journalists and 
Pu^ishers responded with an 
cmbanassed snigger. 

f- >1 



. No one could blame us for being oyer 

protective towards a car like the new Xantia. 

No one that is except your local 

neighbourhood car thief. 

He would just love to geihis light 

fingered hands: bn such a. sleek, stylish 

looking machine. r ': 

— TW.3KS 

— tv ,nr 

ULTRASONIC ALARV; 

lo drive a car. with ride and handling, 

which is so superior, itfc stolenthe competi¬ 

tions thunder. 1. 

And to relax in its luxurious interior; 

that’s more spacious than the confined cells . 

of its rivals.. 

So he’s bound to be dismayed by our • 

use of cruciform door locks which are 

impossible to pick. A double row of pistons 

with freely rotating barrels; the cunning litlie 

devils will keep turning without resistance 

unless the-correct key is used. 

IT’S noisy 
YOU CAN’T OPEN 

THE DOORS, 
AND THE ENGINE 

WON’T START 

and off it goes. But even though any thief 

would have hung up his crowbar in disgust 

by now, we didn’t stop there. 

Most models are protected by an engine 

immobilisation device. Until your personal 

code has been punched into the key pad, 

the car cannot start. 

However, if it’s impossible to break 

into a Xantia, getting into one couldn’t be 

simpler. 

You merely press the remote control 

button on the key fob and the entire security 

system is instantly d e-act ivated. 

So, if you are part of the criminal 

underworld, you will find the new Xantia a 

perfect nightmare. 

However, if you are in the market 

for a mid-sized executive car, you will find 

it perfect. 

d for good measure, there are even 

:ks on most models, 

not just locks that will keep any 

jme visitors out of your Xantia 

teath its elegant curves, lies a senes 

ronic sensors. Built into all of .the 

the boot, even the bonnet, they 

in alarm the instant any of ,them are 

pen. Whilst the same alarm, jealously 

your Xantia’s sumptuous interior, 

should anyone, heaven forbid, 

i window,.it detects the movement 

-rv* 
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CITROEN 

For more information about the new Xantia and the award 

winning- diesel models, phone free on 0800 262 262 or return 

this coupon to: Department TIC 417, GLroen UK Limited, 

Freepost, London N4 1BR. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Current Car Make Model 

Reg: Letter Petrol D Diesel O Saloon D Estate D 

Intended Replacement Date: Month Year 

To be Purchased: Company Q Private Q New D Used D 
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B*s**Wi“*,{ The Times predicts gloom when the Chancellor’s first budget comes into force in April 

How Mr Clarke is about to punish Mr Brown 
By Lucy Berrington 

BIG increases in taxes and 
household expenses under 
changes due to come into effect 
this year will not be offset by 
salary rises, according to the 
finances of a typical British 
family as calculated by The 
7Ws and Price Waterhouse. 

Householders can take only 
limited measures to reduce the 
cost 

The greatest assault comes 
in April in a package of 
measures combining tax 
changes introduced by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, and 
those of his predecessor 
Norman Lamont There will 
be tax increases on wages, the 
first instalment of higher 
council tax bills for most 
householders, and the imposi¬ 
tion of VAT on fueL 

The Times’s calculations are 
based on the fictional Brown 
family, who live in a £100,000 
semi-detached house in the 
southeast of England. Mr 
Brown earns £354300 a year in 
management, and they have a 
£75.000 mortgage. The month¬ 
ly repayments of £430 will 
increase by £10 from April, 
when mortgage interest relief 
is restricted to the 20 per cent 
lower rate. 

One leading building soci¬ 
ety suggested this could be 
cushioned by changing to a 
fixed rate mortgage; Abbey 
Nationals, spanning five 
years at 7.15 per cent, is 
typical Figures announced 
last month by John Gummer. 
the Environment Secretary, 
suggested an average rise of at 
least 7 per cent in council tax. 

Independent analysts, bas¬ 
ing their sums on local author¬ 
ity spending limits for this 
year and reductions in the 
transitional relief that 
smoothed the change from the 
poll tax, have said most bills 
will show increases erf 12 to 15 
per cent, possibly reaching 20 
per cent for inner London 
households. 

The Browns, whose house is 
in Band E. paid £800 council 
tax in 1993. However. Council 
Tax Legal Services suggests 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, outside the Treasury yesterday as be summed up the state of the economy. The full force of his tax changes will be felt in April 

that the Brown's tax will rise 
by between £56 and £120 this 
year. 

Fuel bills are set to shoot up 
with die imposition of VAT. 
Electricity companies are con¬ 
tacting customers wife infor¬ 
mation on how to pay early to 
avoid VAT. while British Gas 
is preparing for a rush of 
enquiries in February and 
March. 

Those intending to pre-pay 
should do so by March 25. 
Topping up fee account later 
this year means they will pay 
next year's VAT at 8 per cent 
rather than fee full 17.5 per 

Millions ponder 
mysteiy of the 
new tax codes 

By Sara McConnell 

ELEVEN million people have 
been told this week how much 
money they can earn before 
they start paying tax — many, 
with simple tax affairs, for fee 
first time because of new 
restrictions on fee married 
couples* allowance. 

Here are some answers for 
people trying to crack their tax 
axle. 

Will I get a coding notice? 
If your circumstances have not 
changed since the last tax 
year, you will not get a coding. 
This is most likely to apply to 
single people with simple tax 
affairs and no taxable benefits 
like a company car or private 
medical insurance. The single 
persons’ allowance has been 
frozen at £3.445 for 1994-95 
and fee code on your payslip, 
if you are employed, should be 
344L. If you are married 
and/or have taxable benefits 
or other allowances, you 
should get one. Tensioners are 
likely to receive their notices 
over fee next few weeks. 

How is the code worked 
out? The taxman adds up all 
the allowances, which will 
appear on the left of the tax 
coding notice. He then deducts 
from this fee value of taxable 
benefits such as company cars 
and private medical insur¬ 
ance, which will appear on 
the right. The total on the right 
is then subtracted from the 
total on the left. 

For fee first rime this year, 
the words “ALLCE restric¬ 
tion” will appear in the right- 
hand column of married 
couples’ codings, as well as 
codings of widows receiving 
bereavement allowance and 
people wife additional person¬ 
al allowances. 

What does this mean? 
From April, the married cou¬ 
ples’ allowance for the under 

65s, frozen at £1,720 for 1994- 
95, is restricted to 20 per cent 
Allowances are set against 
income before tax is charged. 
The allowances reduce the 
amount on which you have to 
pay tax. This means the value 
of the allowance to you de¬ 
pends on fee extra tax you 
would have paid if you had not 
had the reduction. 

Until now, the amount of 
extra tax depends on the rate 
at which you pay tax (20 per 
cent, 25 per cent or 40 percent) 
if you had not had fee reduc¬ 
tion* For a higher rate taxpay¬ 
er fee value of the allowance is 
£688. for a basic rale taxpayer 
£430 and for a 20 per cent 
taxpayer £344. After April 6. 
everybody's allowances wilJ be 
calculated as if they were 20 
pa- cent taxpayers. Higher 
and basic rate taxpayers with 
a personal and married peo¬ 
ple* allowance will see on 
their coding “ ALLCE restric¬ 
tion” with a figure next to it 

We are married but over 
65. Does this apply to ns loo? 
Yes. your allowance will be 
restricted to 20 per cent But 
you will get an extra £200 tax 
allowance to make sure you 
are not disadvantaged. 

How wffl the new company 
car tax rules show on my 
code? This will be calculated 
on fee original manufacturer* 
list price after April. The 
words "car benefit” should 
appear on the right of the 
coding notice. The figures next 
to it should equal 35 per cent of 
the car’s list price if you do 
under 2500 business miles a 
year or about 23 per cent of the 
list price if you do between 
2500 and 18.000 business 
miles a year. If you do more 
than 18,000 miles the figure 
should be about 12 per cent of 
the list price. 

cent rate to be introduced in 
April 1995. The Brown* fuel 
bfll is £750 a year 8 per oent 
VAT on fuel will add £60; 175 
per cent will increase bills by 
£131 If they pre-pay £1500 
they will save about E19I in 
VAT, compared with a gain of 
£82 in interest if the money 
was invested in a typical 
instant access building society 
acoount over two years at 
current interest rates. 

From October most house¬ 
holders will face a 3 per oent 
tax on general risk insurance 
premiums, covering travel 
house contents, buildings and 

personal accident insurance. 
The Browns are insured wife 
Prudential which, like Pearl, 
has announced it wiD be 
absorbing the charge, but 
other companies will be pass¬ 
ing ft on to customers. 

A spokeswoman for fee 
Association of British Insurers 
said premium rates for fee 
coming year were difficult to 
predict “It is not likely that 
there will be such large rises 
as over the last couple of years; 
the market is very competi¬ 
tive." 

Prudential has frozen its 
household insurance premi¬ 

ums: insuring buildings and 
contents, on a new-for-old 
basis wife no discounts, cost 
an average of £20450 in 
Peterborough and £25950 in 
Guildford- In general it is 
likely feat increases will be 
more widespread next year, 
following the introduction of 
the tax in October. 

Mr Brown* company Cava¬ 
lier takes unleaded petroL He 
drives 45 miles a day during 
the week and another 45 miles 
at weekends, amounting to 
mileage of 270 per week. His 
current petrol tall for 455 
litres, is £22.75 a wade* In¬ 

creases of 3p a litre add £157 a 
week. Mrs Brown’s car coves 
SO miles a week, using 135 
litres of diesel at 52p a litre. 
Her weekly bfll rises by 41p to 
£7.43. Between them the 
Browns face petrol bill rises of 
£9256 a year. 

life* luxuries could leave 
the Browns £65 poorer this 
year. The family consumes 
five bottles of wine a week. 
Now paying an additional 2p 
per bottle, its annual bill 
increases by £520 a year. 

Mr Brown smokes 20 ciga¬ 
rettes a day, currently costing 
£17 a week. Last month his biU 

Example of monthly payslip for a married man, wtti company car, 
earning £35,000 a year 

! April 1994; £134.17, due to 1 * 
per cent rise in contributions - 

April 1994: E81&93, due to 20 per cent l 
reduction hi married couples' tax relief and } 

new rules for taxing company cars 
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Where the fiscal assault will draw blood 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE average British family is losing Ear 
more of its income to direct taxes than it 
did in fee last year of fee Labour 
Government, a Times survey showed last 
week. The disclosure strengthens claims 
feat Kenneth Clarke’s November Budget 
completes the biggest fiscal assault on the 
British economy in 30 years. 

The graphic shows fee changing pay 
slip of a fictional John Brown, who earns 
£35.000 a year. 

Mr Brown qualifies fora company car. 
a Cavalier type of 1994cc. but gets no 
ocher benefits in kind. Under a company 
car scale charge in 1993-94 he was taxed 
on £4,485; under a new system for 1994- 
95. based on the list price of £13.775 x 35 
per cart, he will be taxed on £4521. 

Higher National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions, rising from 9 to 10 per cent will cost 
£15.77 this year. The restriction of the 
married couples* allowance—previously 

assessed at the 40 percent tax rate — to 
fee 20 per cent lower rate increases his 
income tax by £22.68. 

While Mr Brown’s taxable gross, basic 
pay minus pension contributions re¬ 
mains at £2509.72 in April his tax code 
changes to OT. representing no allow¬ 
ances, because of the reduction in relief 
on the married couples’ allowance. His 
net pay foils by £38.45. 

Low inflation and high unemployment 
will mean minimal wage increases. Mr 
Brown will receive a 2 per cent rise in 
April 1995. bringing his basic monthly 
pay to £2.975.00. It will be whiffled down 
by a slight increase in pension contribu¬ 
tions, at 35 per cent, and National 
Insurance payments. He will be charged 
£840.13 income tax, £137.70 National 
Insurance and £107.10 for fee pension. 
This leaves a net income of £1590.07 a 
month —a gain of only £31.45, despite fee 
pay rise. 
□ Tax collectors “wrote off" almost twice 

as modi outstanding tax in 1992 as in the 
previous year as part of a campaign to 
reduce the backlog of uncollected taxes, 
the Treasury disclosed last night 

Stephen DorreU. Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, said that more than £16 
biffion — almost half fee £3.7 billion of 
uncollected revenue at fee end of the 
financial year1991-92—was wiped off the 
amount officially said to be owed to the 
Inland Revenue. 

In previous yearn, fee tax man has 
given up on less than a fifth of tax owed 
by businesses and individuals. 

Officials put the surge in written-off tax 
down to a streamlined system of tax 
collecting, under which investigators do 
not pursue hopeless cases for years on 
Pnd 

Ministers decided that the amount of 
uncollected tax. which peaked at £43 
billion in 1991 gave an unrealistic 
impression of fee amount which fee 
Treasury could expect to collect. 

increased by lip a day. adding 
£40.15 over the yean an addi¬ 
tional 3 per cent tax on tobacco 
from December this year will 
add £26 in 1995. If the Browns 
delay their annual trip to the 
Continent until October they 
will face a new £5 airport 
passenger tax for each mem¬ 
ber of fee fondly. 

The Browns receive child 
benefit for fear two children. 
From April, few will be paid 
£1030 on behalf of the elder (a 
rise of 20p) and £835 (up from 
£8.10) for the younger. The 
combined increases amount to 
£1830 a year. 

Revenue 
queries 
surge 

By Edward Gorman 

TAX offices are recording a 
surge in calls from people 
anxious about the April in¬ 
crease in their tax bills. 

The Inland Revenue said 
yesterday that this was partly 
a result of fee many more tax 
coding notices sent out this 
year. Because more people are 
affected by the changes, fee 
Inland Revenue has sent out II 
million coding notices, can- 
pared with 8 million last year. 

A spokeswoman. Lynn 
Simpson, said there was no 
way of establishing what fee 
main preoccupation of callers 
was, but she guessed changes 
in the married couples’ allow¬ 
ance topped fee list 

"It* up to individuals to 
deride how they manage,” Ms 
Simpson said. "Ihe positive 
message we want to put across 
is that if people do want more 
information from us, then 
please get in touch.” 

Ian Luder. personal tax 
partner at Arthur Andersen, 
the accountants, said that he 
had not seal an increase in 
enquiries from customers 
because the company had 
made considerable efforts to 
forewarn clients. 

He said: “The overall im¬ 
pact depends on the client* 
income. You’d be taking differ¬ 
ent derisions at £30,000 than 
at £8QXXX). I was not surprised 
at the [pool} retail sales figures 
earlier this week, because 
these are sizeable chunks ran 
of family income.” 

Mr Luder said the increased 
tax would hurt more people 
than in tiie past because in the 
current economic dimatp em¬ 
ployers were unlikely to offer 
significant salary rises to off¬ 
set tax increases. 

There was a time when 
these types of tax increase 
would have been passed on to 
the employer — I don’t think 
that will happen this time," he 
said. 
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Parents mourn Samantha. 21, latest victim of lethally pure heroin in city cursed by drug price war 

Nine arrested as 
death toll mounts 

By Lin Jenkins 

me 
the parents of a young 
woman who became the latest 

to die after taking 
lethally pure heroin yesterday 
spoke of their two-year battle 
to get her off drugs. 

Samantha BuJtitude, 21 
died in Bristol Royal InfiiW 
ry on Wednesday after inject¬ 
ing a powerful dose of heroin, 
which some dealers are now 
selling all but uncut Yester¬ 
day. Janet and Rohm 
Bufthude described how the 
drug had swiftly destroyed an 
intelkgent young woman from 
an affluent home and a private 
education, who had once 
wanted to be a modeL 

“Samantha had it all," Mrs 
Bultitude said “She went to a 
private school, she went on 
holidays and she had a loving 
family. She loved life, loved 
tennis and dancing. But sh<» 
got caught up in this web. I 
keep asking myself whether I 
could have dime anything 
different." 

Samantha began experi¬ 
menting with heroin after 

By Bill Frost \ 

leaving her high, school in 
Bristol. She was soon addicted 
and lost her cheerful nature 
and ambition. 

Mrs Bultitude said:“1 knew 
something was wrong and 
kwt asking her if she was 
taking anything. She kqjt 
saying Tm not. I’m nor: “I 
only found out when she was 
completely hooked and die 
confessed. We went to toe 
doctor together: We tried to get 
her off it for two years." . 

. Earlier this week, Sam¬ 
antha had promised her par¬ 
ents that she would again try 
to come off toe drug. Mr 
Bultitude told how he had 
furnished a flat for Samantha 
after she had begun working 
at a bookshop. “We set 
Samantha and her boy friend 
up and paid toe first months 
rant But they sold toe furni¬ 
ture to pay for drugs:" 

He said* "Samantha fell in 
with friends who thought it 
would be tearing to take 
drugs. I just want everyone to 
know ifs not glamorous, it 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene *• 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams loses 
Michael Adams’ prospects in 
the Fide championship have 
been dealt a severe blow by his 
loss to Boris Gelfand. Scores 
after round four (round'five 
played today):. . 
Salov v Khali fmao 254X5 
Kamsky v Van der Sterren 3-1 - 
Anand v Yusupov 25-15 
Kramnik v Yudasin 25-1-5 
Gelfand v Adams 25-1.5 
Tfmmazi v Lander 2-2 ' 

Yusupov strikes bad 
White: Artur Yusupov... 
Black: Vishy Anand . . 

Granfdd Defence . 
1 (H NS 

3 Nc3 
4 M3 
5 Bf4 
6 e3 
7 dxc5 
8 ReV 
9 Bxc4 

10 Bb3 
11 0-0 
12 Oe2 
13 Bg5 
14 Bh4 
15 ftfdl 
16 Bfl3 
17 hxg3 
18 Ne4 
19 Nd6 
20 Rc2 
21 Nxs8 
22 Qxdl 
23 Ba4 
24 Gel 
25 Rd2 
26 Bxc6 
27 b3 

28 Nxd2 
29 Qc2‘ 
30 g4 : 

•' 31 Nc4 
32 f3 
33 K£2 
34 IQt 

' 35 64 
36 t®4; 
37 oe 
38 Qd4+ 
39 Ke2 
40 Nxb6 
41 Gxb6 
42 CM8+ 
43 od2 
44 KJ3 
45 Od6 
48 Qd7+ 
47 Qd8+ 
48 a5 .• 
49 Qd7+ 
50 Ke3 
51 C&8&+ 

.52 Qxh6+. 
.53 Q06+ 
54.06+ ; 
55 Oc8+ 
'56 ' .Qd7+-' 
57 Qd8+ 
58 Qd5+ 

1x84 
Oc5 - - 
007 

■ Kfl8 
BD6 

• axb6 . 
QflS 
Kf7-. ' 
KeB ' 

"C5 

Kf7 - - - 
KB • 
Kf7. ; . 
0a6 '••• • 
Kg8 
Qxa2. 
Kfi 
Ke8 
KB 
Ks8 ■ .. 
Kf7 . 
KB',/.. 

t Kf7 ; ... . 
.Bjaick feSgns 

Diagram of fhia! position 
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has’ shattered, our- family." 
Mrs Bultitude. speaking from 
their home near Weston- 
super-Mare, urged toe police 
to act against those peddling 
toe letoallypure heroin. “1 had 
to watch toy daughter die 
because of these evil pushers. 
They killed Samantha and 
robbed me Of a daughter." 
□ The lethal effects of toe 
heroin circulating in Bristol 
were not, as is often toe case. 

. toe result iff contamination or 
adulteration but its purity (Dr 
Thomas Stmtafard writes). 
The drug abusers unwittingly 
bought a purer heroin than 
usual and so gave themselves 
a much larger dose. 
.. Over-dosage with heroin is 
particularly liable to produce 
respiratory depression: toe 
centre in the brain that con¬ 
trols breathing is knocked out 
by the drug. If the dose is big 
enough, it will cause a lower¬ 
ing of the blood pressure and 
circulatory failure, and toe 
brain and kidneys may be 
starved of blood supply. Samantha Bultitude: sold furniture her parents had bought to finance habit 

POLICE investigating the 
deaths of up to nine people 
from unusually pure heroin 
being sold tm the streets of 
Bristol have made a number 
of arrests in a series of raids. 
Seven mot and two women 
have been released on police 
bail while drug samples are 
analysed to see if they match 
the lethal heroin. 

Drug squad officers believe 
the high grade heroin is toe 
result of rivalry between deal¬ 
ers after the market became 
flooded and toe price fell from 
£32.000 a kilo to £21.000. The 
price on toe streets has 
dropped to £10 a gram. 

Supplies, which are usually 
cut with glucose or baby milk 
powder, normally contain less 
than 40 per cent heroin. The 
batch responsible for toe 
deaths has 63 per cent 
Another five people, among 
them a 16-year-old girl, are 
recovering from seizures 
brought on by toe lethal batch. 

Chief Insp Peter Wills, dep¬ 
uty commander of Trinity 
Road district, which includes 
the drug dealing area of St 

Paul’s, said: “Despite toe pub¬ 
licity on the dangers of the 
drug, people are still intent on 
buying. We are astonished 
activity has not decreased at 
all." 

He added: “Registered users 
know where they should go to 
get their appropriate dose. The 
people we are warning are 
those who are not registered 
but are willing to buy drugs 
from anyone." 

Addicts visiting the Bristol 
Drugs Project in toe heart of 
the dty are warned about the 
potential dangers of drugs 
bought on toe street. Ian 
Sherwood, the director, said 
users should test our any of toe 
drug very carefully'. “We try to 
remind them thar if something 
does go wrong not to panic but 
to call an ambulance." 

Local newspapers and radio 
stations starred carrying 
warnings at Christmas, since 
when four people have died. 
There had been five deaths 
before that and police, who 
believe toe high grade heroin 
is still available, think they are 
all linked. 

Move with a 
Magical 

Carpet Offer ♦ ♦♦ 

* (?) 

When you take out 
A MORTGAGE WITH N&P. 
N&P’s new mortgage rates are now even lower, whether you’re buying your first home, moving house, or moving mortgage 

On completion of your N&P mortgage, we’ll give you: 

• a voucher allowing you 25% off Allied carpets up to a maximum discount of £750. 

• £250 in an Instant Reserve savings account to spend as you wish. 

To find the right mortgage tor you, and for details of the offer and our rates, 

call into your nearest branch or phone us now on 

0800 80 80 80 
Offer open until -dose of business. 31 January 1994- Vouchers must be redeemed at an Allied Carpet outlet on or before 31 July 1994. Cash alternatives will not be ottered. Umired to one otter per application. 

... Maximum loan to value 95%. Mortgages available subject ro status and sausiacioty valuation. Applicants must be 18 or over. A charge over your property is required. Written quotation* on request. 

T/22.1.94/MAP 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IE YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN -SECURED ON IT. 



Essex man’s 
hot hatchback 
finally runs 
out of road 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

FORD has scrapped its XR 
"hot hatchback" range, a vic¬ 
tim of spiralling insurance 
premiums and a reputation as 
a favourite with joyriders. 

The Fiesta XR2i and Escort 
XR3i were motoring icons of 
the Eighties, when the term 
hut hatchback was coined and 
dealers found they could sell 
as many of the models as they 
could get. The cars became 
symbol’s of a generation of 
young, working-class motor¬ 
ists who wanted speed and 
style but could not afford a 
Porsche. The Escort XR3i 
came to be considered the 
perfect vehicle for “Essex 
man". 

Britain's biggest car com¬ 
pany said yesterday that sales 
had slumped as insurance 
premiums for GTi-style mod¬ 
els more than doubled in three 
years. Ourput of XRs has 
dropped to 3 per cent of 
production from a peak of 
nearly 20 per cent. 

Privately, executives were 
increasingly concerned about 
die image of cars named by 
police and insurers as being 
among models with the big¬ 
gest risk of being stolen or in 
an accident. Insurance com¬ 
panies are delighted with the 
decision and believe that Ford 
has decided to end the Eight¬ 
ies' obsession with speed and 
performance and switch to 
safety and security as more 
fitting for the Nineties. 

Neil Graham, motor under¬ 
writing development manager 
for General Accident said 
yesterday: “Anything that can 
be done to curb the attraction 
of hot hatchbacks is a good 
thing for everyone." Gail 
Roberts, motor underwriting 
manager for Sun Alliance, 
said: “We derided to get out of 
the hot hatchback business 
because of the level of theft 
and accidents. Ford is making 
the right derision.” 

Other car companies were 
studying that derision last 
night but seem unlikely to 
follow yeL 

Although the XR cars were 
not necessarily as powerful as 
some of their competitors, they 
conveyed a strong, young im¬ 

age with the addition of a rear 
aerofoil and often colourful 
graphics. Julian Rendell. news 
editor of Autocar ft Motor. 
said: "There are a lot of high 
performance cars about bur 
they are becoming more un¬ 
derstated. The XR3i fashion of 
a few years back, with huge 
graphics and wings on the 
back, has gone." 

The young profile of the 
drivers drawn by the XR's low 
prices also helped to kill ir off. 
The sales boom was matched 
by a rise in accidents and 
thefts as the car's brash image 
attracted inexperienced driv¬ 
ers and thieves. Sun Alliance 
calculated that hot hatchbacks 
were twice as likely to be in an 
accident or to be stolen than 
an ordinary saloon. 

Insurance premiums 
soared. A 25-year-old man 
living in Luton. Bedfordshire, 
would have paid £549 to 
insure an XR3i in 1990. The 
premium quoted by the AA 
yesterday was £1.196. In the 20 
insurance group ratings, 
which run from the cheapest 
to the dearest, the car is rated 
15. 

James Duffel! at Norwich 
Union. Britain's biggest motor 
insurer, said: “It was the 
appeal of those cars to thieves 
which became alarming and 
forced the industry to act." 

More than a dozen other 
models remain on Norwich 
Union's “S-list". a security list 
of cars which must be fitted 
with anti-theft devices costing 
up to £450 before the company 
will offer insurance on them, j 
The list includes the Volks¬ 
wagen Golf GTi. Peugeot 205 
GTS 1.9. BMW M3. Renault 19 
Cabriolet turbo. Lancia Delta 
Integrate, Rover Metro 1.4 
GTi, Fiat Uno Turbo and 
Ford's Sierra XR4i and Sierra 
Ghia 4x4 estate. 

Ford will continue to offer 
high performance cars with its 
RS180O and RS2000 models, 
although they are compara¬ 
tively specialist vehicles. The 
Fiesta and Escort ranges will 
be topped by less powerful Si 
cars using a 90 brake horse¬ 
power. 1.6 litre engine, instead 
of a 105bhp. 1.S litre. 

Jobs pledge forgotten as Treasury demands fresh defence cuts 

. _^jj3 Rosyth’s future 
back in doubt 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

The 3.700 workers at Rosyth dockyard are again racing the prospect of redundancy 

ROSYTH royal dockyard is 
again under threat because of 
growing doubts in foe Minis¬ 
try of Defence that it can find 
cuts demanded by the Trea¬ 
sury or more than £1-5 billion 
over the nexr three years. . 

Tire ministry has extended 
its defence cost study into tow 
support services can be cut 
Rosyth has been thrown back 
into the ring, despite a pledge 
from Malcolm Rifkind, the 
Defence Secretary, that the 
Fife yard would be.guaran¬ 
teed refitting work on more 
than half the fleet for 12 years. 
This was to compensate for 
losing the £5 billion Trident 
submarine refit contract 
awarded to Devonport dock¬ 
yard in Plymouth. 

Mr Rifkind rejected the 
navy's recommendation to 
keep only one yard, and save 
£300 million by dosing 
Rosyth. which employs about 
3.700 people. He could now 
be forced to reverse this 
decision because the Trea¬ 
sury has demanded bigger 
savings. It seems unlikely that 
the study team would recom¬ 
mend maintaining two yards 
with the Royal Navy's 
destroyer/frigate force befog 
reduced to 35. 

The financial dilemma 
faring foe ministry's study 
teams could have been eased 
if the navy had any prospect of 
selling its four new Upholder 
class diesel-powered subma¬ 
rines which were axed last 
year. However, no country 
has come forward with a 
realistic proposition to buy or 
lease the boats, which are 
equipped with the most ad¬ 
vanced technology and cost a 
total of £900 million. One 

ministiy source said that since 
it would cost money to moth¬ 
ball the Upholders, the four 
boats could just “rust away” 
once they are taken out of 
service next year. 

The cost study into defence 
support services, announced 

Mr Rifkind after foe Bud¬ 
get last. November, is aiming 
out to be more comprehensive 
in its potential for cuts than 
foe Options for Change pro¬ 
gramme under wfairit the 
three armed services and civil¬ 
ian staff are bring reduced by. 
20 per cent. The officials 
working on the study have 
been given foe target of saving 
£750 million each year from 
1996-97. 

Officials are sceptical that 
cuts in support services will be 
enough to meet such a chal¬ 
lenging target, and experts 
from the private sector have 
been recruited to help. They 
include Sir Peter Leveoe. for¬ 
mer chief of defence procure¬ 
ment and now John Major’s 
efficiency adviser, and Chris¬ 
topher Littmoden, Marks & 
Spencer's finance director. 

The expansion of foe cost 
study, which is due to be 
finished in March, has under¬ 
lined foe growing belief in the. 
ministry that thousands of 
people in support areas will 
have-to be made redundant 

At the end of next month, 
thearmy will issue redundan¬ 
cy notices to 6JO0 officers and 
men in foe third phase of 
cutbacks under the Options 
for Change programme. 
There have been so many 
volunteers that it is anticipat¬ 
ed only about 100 will need to 
be made compulsorily 
redundant 

Moral debate lacks fertile soil of common ground 
Whenever there is a as head of the Church of -•-—-i we really think about mar- of having to take sides.lt 

news story that begs England was a case in point riage would be valuable. It nught.be regarded as eecen- 
a moral question, where dergy held forth about .VuLt-JUjOk might even fohibit some of the trie, therefore, that I should be 

Whenever there is a 
news story that begs 
a moral question, 

elderly mothers who have 
fertility treatment “designer 
babies”, adulterous ministers 
of foe crown, and so on, we 
hear a variety of people — 
dergy, politicians, teachers, 
journalists — contributing the 
"moral" view. 

The debate surrounding foe 
Prince ofWales and his future 

as head of the Church of 
England was a case in point 
where dergy held forth about 
his alleged adultery as if there 
were anything new to say 
about infidelity except that H 
is wrong. 

The extension of that debate 
into whether someone who 
alJkgedly contravened his 
marriage vows is fit to be head 
of state is another example. Or 
an MP, in the case of Tim Yeo. 

, • X 
-J- 

Julia Neuberger 

Out come the moralists again, 
as if there were anything new 
to say about lying and deceit 

So too with Sunday trading. 
Shrill vokes were raised 
about "keeping Sunday spe¬ 
cial ”, while others argued 
sanctimoniously for people to 
be able Id work and to shop 
when they pleased, as if these 
were human rights. 

But we rarely have a proper 
moral debate in Britain. All 
these matters have been 
linked with news stories, or 
with a political move towards 
"family values”. Such debate 
as does take place is so 
ratified as to be hugely inac¬ 
cessible to the general public. 
A serious enquiry into what 

we really think about mar¬ 
riage would be valuable. It 
might even inhibit some of the 
condemnatory remarks. 
Equally valuable would be a 
genuine debate about family 
values, and whether we have 
a shared sense of family at all 
in this society as we approach 
the mUlennium. 

. Such debates require time, 
allowing people to come to a 
consensus, or at least to 
change their minds with the 
argument They need to be 
held in a variety of scenarios, 
from television to radio, from 
newspapers to magazines, in 
universities, schools and col¬ 
leges. dubs and places of 
worship. Instead of foe occasional 

high-flown contribution 
in The Times, we need to 

see moral debate in the mass 
media and in places where 
people meet — without hyste¬ 
ria, condemnation, or a sense 

of having to take sides.lt 
might be regarded, as eccen¬ 
tric, therefore, that I should be 
writing tins in the ratified 
columns of The Times. I do it 
in the knowledge that it is 
time we went beyond foe 
quality press, and asked ordi¬ 
nary men and women what 
they think abtkd issues of 
extraordinaiy' importance trf: 
us alL ■ • 

Without such an attempt to 
get moral debate going, we 
will hear inmasingty shrill 
and empty condemnatory 
comments. With it we might 
be able to shape a virion of 
our future society, what val¬ 
ues we genuinely hold dear, 
and where real differences in 
moral sensibilities lie. 
□ Rabbi Julia Neuberger is 
chairman of the Camden & 
Islington Community Health 
Services (NHS) Trust 
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Jail officer 
quits after 
love claim 

A woman prison officer who is 
alleged to have had a romance 
with a prisoner has left her 
job. Sue Young has been on 
leave while an investigation 
was carried, out by authorities 
at Albany jail Newport Isle of 
Wight, into her relationship 
with prisoner Ricky Fear. 

Fear, serving seven years 
for indecent assault and rob¬ 
bery, was moved from Albany 
to neighbouring Camp HQL 
after love letters were found in 
his celL 

Yesterday Max Morrison, 
foe governor of Albany, said: 
“Despite this unfortunate inci¬ 
dent I think women officers 
play a vital role in the prison 
service. Often they can defuse 
situations by acting as a 
shoulder to cry on.” 

Priest charged 
Father John Gerard Smyth. 
66, a Roman Catholic priest 
from BaUyjamesduff, Co Cav¬ 
an, Eire, has been charged 
with nine offences of indecent 
assault He was remanded an 
£100 bail by Belfast magis¬ 
trates. ordered to lodge £1,000 
in court and to stay out of West 
Belfast 

Victim buried 
Wayne Lomas, a car dealer 
and petty criminal found bur¬ 
ied in concrete under the floor¬ 
boards of a house in Bristol 
last October, has been laid to 
rest five years, after his 
murder. 

Trainer’s scoop 
A Scottish landscape by Jo¬ 
seph Fanquharson bought by 
Barbara Woodhouse. the tele¬ 
vision dog trainer, for £20. is 
expected to make about 
£20,000 at auction. 

Helping heaths 
The Royal Society for the Pro¬ 
tection of Birds has launched a 
drive to reverse foe decline of 
lowland heaths — one of Brit¬ 
ain’s most endangered 
habitats. 

Caught out 
. Poacher Melville Selwood of 
Newport. Gwent, has been 
jailed for two months at.Car- 
diff Crown Court after daira- 

; ing salmon had accidentally 
swum into his nets. 

Knife attack 
A woman aged 24 was slashed 
in the' face and arms as she 
walked from work in Wind¬ 
sor, Berkshire. 

Dim view 
Electricity workers ate their 
annual dinner by candlelight 
because of a power cut at 
Coventry. 

Bus wreckers 
Joyriders who stole a double- 
decker bus demolished a set of 
traffic lights in Reading. 

SCOOP PURCHASE! 
SAVE 40% ON AMSTRAD 

NOTEPAD COMPUTER 
Save a colossal 40% off the previous List Price of this superb portable 

‘User-Friendly’ Series, A ms trad Notepad; a computer that many people 
have found indispensable to their personal or business lifestyles. 

Just switch on and the portable NC100 is ready to produce letters, 
essays, and access names and addresses - wherever you are. 

ONLY 

99. •99 
Use it straight away! 
The best selling NC100 has proved 
itself to be just about the world's 

easiest to use computer, in (act, 
anyone can master the simple on¬ 

screen directions straight away! 

Includes full featured WP 
Simply press the yellow and red 

keys to select the word processor 

mode with its 48,000 word spell 

checker and text storage, ft's the 

same simple process to access the 

other functions: address book with 

automatic find/sort; calendar/diary; 
clock/alarm; calculator. 

Batteries or mains operation 
The NC100 also comes wrih a fufl size 
keyboard, batteries for up to 40 

hours use and an AC adaptor, it will 

also link with virtually any printer and 
transfer data to/from IBM compatible 

PC's with an optional cable. 
Limited offer 

This is a special limited offer and we 

urge you to contact us without delay 

to avoid disappointment. 

Ex. Delivery, Ins. & VAT 

Total price Inc. CIO delivery, ins. & VXT £129.24 

NCIOO Specifications:* Software: Word 
processing, wtth spell-checker; address 
book; eatendarftfiaryifeeheduter wrftfi 
‘reminder': calculator; world time dock 
with alarm • 64 Kb user memory • BO 

character, 3 line LCD screen • Accepts 
standard memory cards up to 1 Mb 
• Full size 64 toy. keyboard • File 

transfer capability taffrum PCs 0 BBC 
Basic compatible • Parallel & serial 

Interlace port for vrida printer compatibly 
• Inbuilt speaker & real time dock 

• Inc. mains adaptor, 4xAA&lx Bthlum 

batteries • Carry pouch • weight: i kg 

{Z2 lbs} 912 months guarantee. 

CALL NOW ON FREEPHONE 

0800 881100 
r——3 THE CALL WILL COST YOU NOTHING |Sj 
F23" LINES OPEN: MON-W: Sam-3p™. 

SAT-SUN: lOcm-fipw '• 

EXPERT ADVICE FREELY GIVEN 

BUYING PC5 Tltf EASY WAY 
Buying from Bramfc [Meet nukin') M 
snipkn. Jusr call our Freephone manner 
Kid we'i do me resl and debwr (Srect ta 
your door Our technical scan wfl abo be 
pleased lo heat hum you If you need 
ad*ca regardmg oquprmre suiaUiity 

Goods may be uimecf and ccfecud boa cur 
UxWge uwwroom by prior appcMmcm 

BRANDS 
DIRECT 
l r m i i 

CwagaamMswanreuffMeBto'e**!1 w* *a6pOMyaamoiMU»nunano ncmcenaoflamfifsmg&pma &VX- 
sDMUl tnan*001*M.90(Miyr,an.UUai9L>Mk.lStt « I Wl*sm F«.0Bi 501 MS TareinfcdnrwrigOt^imq^BlrwOansacrcl?^-. 
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£420 
.British Airways 
Holidays Price 

Book your British Airways Holiday at Lunn Poly and we 
wfll give you a massive 11% discount This offer applies 
to all British Airways Holidays for departures between 
1.4.94 and 31.10.94. 
You can choose from many destinations from the 
Worldwide, Florida, America & Canada or Cities 
brochures offering a choice of holidays to over 60 
countries worldwide. 
All we ask you to do is take out our top quality holiday 

insurance when you book. And don't forget you can. 

increase your discount to a massive 20% by redeeming 

your British Aiwaysffiansbury's vouchers how. 
So huny down to your local Lunn Ppty Holiday Shop. 

Uinn Poly, the choice is huge and so are the savings. 

Lunn Poly 
Price 

mm 
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Quake’s 
victims 
swamp 

aid teams 
Ebons Ben Macintyre 

iN.LpS ANGELES 

EMERGING ■ from . the 
nrf>He of the city’s worst 
earthquake, many Los An¬ 
geles residents now find 
“^“Setves caught in a 
thicket of red tape as 
fetral officials try franti¬ 
cally to cope with the 

•demands for help in the 
wake of the disaster. ' 

Eleven disaster relief 
centres opened by the Fed- 
eral Emergency Manage- 
ment Agency on Thursday 
were immediately s 
ed by thousands of 
rendered homeless, 
less or desperate by the 
earthquake. The death toll 
has now risen to 51 aw! 

thousands of home were 
still without electricity or 
water yesterday. 

Responding to the de¬ 
mand. the agency said it 
planned to open sis. more 
relief centres and fly-in 
hundreds of extra staff 
amid criticism that it had 
badly underestimated the 
number needing help. 
Only a fraction of appli¬ 
cants, some of whom arri¬ 
ved 15 hours before doors 
opened received die im¬ 
mediate aid promised 
Thousands more were ldd 
to fill out application 
forms, wait for an appoint¬ 
ment, or come bank the 
next day. The bureaucratic 
process could take days or 
weeks to complete. 

At one of the emergency 
centres a man stole a pfle 
of application forms from 
a police officer and began 
selling them to those wait¬ 
ing in line for $5 (£330) 
each. Several fistfights 
broke out as officials tried 
to persuade applicants to 
use foe telephone rather 
than stand in line. 

With cold wet weather 
predicted for the weekend' 
in California, officials 
tried to persuade the esti¬ 
mated 15,000 people still 
camping out in the city's 
parks to return home or 
take refuge in. Red Gross 
shelters: Hie National 
Guard has offered to pro¬ 
vide tents for homeless 
victims or those too frigid-. 
ened to return borne. 

Bilingual.. “reassurance 
teams” composed ofpsy- 
chologists, city- officials. 
and building engineers, 
have been :: . sent - pot- 
through foe'parks,'which 
are largely occupied by 
Spanish-speaking mum- 
grants; amid concern that 
the refugee camps cduld- 
prove a health hazard. City 
engineers have* inspected 
just one-third of more than 
3300 bouses and other 
structures damaged.by the 
earthquake; and declared 
more than 500 of these to 
be uninhabitable. 

“There’s no such thing 
as an instantaneous fix.” 
Henry Cisneros, foe hous¬ 
ing and urban develop¬ 
ment secretary, said as he 
was mobbed by angry 
crowds at one emergency 
centre. 

as a gas main explodes in a burning home. A woman and a child were 
lused fires in four homes and prompted an evacuation 

U S insists support for Russia 
hinges on sticking to reform 

By MaRtin Fletcher in Washington. Anatol heven in Moscow and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Clinton ex¬ 
pressed concern yesterday 
that PresidentYeltsin1$ conser¬ 
vative new Cabinet may fail to 
control Russia's rampantin- 
flation and issued a. warning 
that continued intemationaJ 
support would depend on foe 
government., sticking".to-;its 
radical : economic reform 
programme. 

Mr Ointanis remarks came 
as the new Russian govern¬ 
ment, at its first- meeting- in 
Moscow, signalled foe more 
conservative economic policy 
predicted by'Western observ¬ 
ers. Viktor Chernomyrdin, foe. 
Prime Minister, declared Iris 
intention to give higher subsi¬ 
dies to Russian industries 

brought to a halt by lack of 
money. Last night Grigori 
Yavlinsky, a respected econo¬ 
mist and leader of a reformist 
group in the Russian pariia- 

.. merit, criticised the new ap¬ 
proach. saying that it might 
wed lead to hyperinflation by 
the autumn, playing into the 
hands of Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky. the neo-Fastist leader. 

The resignations of Boris 
Fyodorov, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter and the second key reform- 
er. after Yegor Gaidar, the 
former Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and Mr Chernomyrdin’s 
pledge “to bury market ro¬ 
manticism" have embar¬ 
rassed Mr Clinton, who 
received firm assurances of 

Mr Yeltsin’s unswerving com¬ 
mitment to bold economic 
reform at last week's Moscow 
summit, and are causing con¬ 
sternation within the US Ad¬ 
ministration about Russia's 
future course. 

Asked whether the two res¬ 
ignations meant the end of Mr 
Yeltsin's reform programme, 
Mr Clinton replied: “I 
wouldn’t go that far.” But he 
continued, “what we’re con¬ 
cerned about obviously is 
whether they'll be able to 
manage their inflation 
problem”. 

How much economic help 
the West gave Russia would be 
“directly related to what kind 
of reforms they decide to 

undertake." Mr Clinton said. 
“They’ll have to make those 
decisions for themselves.” Last 
summer's G7 summit of 
industrialised nations in To¬ 
kyo approved a $28 billion (£18 
billion) macro-economic assis¬ 
tance package for Russia, but 
barely $3 trillion has been 
disbursed to date because 
Russia has been unable to 
fulfil stringent conditions, in¬ 
cluding sharply reduced infla¬ 
tion, laid down by the 
International Monetary Fund. 

The IMF is due to start new 
talks shortly with the Russian 
government on its economic 
programme, but these could 
now be delayed as Mr 
Fyodorov was the IMPS prin- 

Lenin embalmers woo the rich 
By Anatol Lieven 

TT WAS the 70th anniversary of the death 
■Of Lenm yesterday,bot unless you are a- 
reader of Pntvda you would hardly have 
known it in Moscow. 

Five years, ago the day would have 
been marked by parades, articles on foe 
front page of every newspaper ■ and 
numerous academic celebrations. The 
huge museum to Lenin at Goity near 
Moscow, where be died in 1924; was com¬ 
pleted in .1987, a* mere four years before 
the collapse Of ibe state tbathe fbunded. 

OntyPravdd, stiff loyal to foe Commu¬ 
nist opposition, bad an artide yesterday 
on limn.-A few doM mainly elderly 
Communists gathered- to lay flowers 
outside Lenin's mausoleum in Red 
Square, but that .is now .dosed. The 
Mayor of Moscow has proposed that 
Lenin's bpdy should he removed and 
buried beside Iris mother in St Peters¬ 
burg. This was Lenin’s- own wish, dis¬ 
regarded by his Communist successors. 
The nesuby Lenin museum was also 

dosed in November, and some exhibits 
have apparently been vandalised. 

In what Lexrin would doubtless have 
seen as.foe final insult, far more Russian 
press attention has been paid in recent 
days to a dedsion by foe laboratory 
responsible for preserving his embalmed 
body. The Centre for Biological Struc¬ 
tures said on Wednesday that it will now 
mummify anyone, at a cost of up to 
$300,000 (£200,000) per long-term corpse. 
Its workers say they hope to sell their 
services to “rich Americans”. 

In its discreet advertising, the centre 
says that it has unparalleled experience 
in its field, which has also involved 
embalming Stalin (temporarily). Ho Chi 
Minh and foe leaders of East Germany 
and Angola. They say that Lenin himself 
is in “excellent condition”. 

In another indignity, scientists who 
recently examined Lenin’s brain — kept 

.separately from foe body—reported that 
there is “nothing very special” about it 
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A bust of Lenin, part of an order the 
Russian government cancelled 

tipal interlocutor. “Russia has 
not even got a Finance Minis¬ 
ter right now, let alone a 
budget for 1994," an IMF 
source said. 

Mr Chernomyrdin insisted 
he still favoured some reform, 
but nothing too radical. Wash¬ 
ington officials believe the 
economic hardships that are 
fuelling the resurgence of Rus¬ 
sia’s Communists and ultra- 
nationalists are the result of 
too little reform, not too much. 
“We are disappointed that 
these two reformers are not 
going to be playing a role in 
foe future government," a 
White House spokesman said. 
He added that foe Administra¬ 
tion always based its policies 
on programmes, not on per¬ 
sonalities. and it would wait 
and see. 

The view of Western and 
Russian analysts in Moscow is 
that, under pressure from foe 
opposition victory in last 
month’s elections. President 
Yeltsin has been forced to back, 
down by Mr Chernomyrdin. 
The Prime Minister is widely 
seen as himself harbouring 
presidential ambitions, possi¬ 
bly even before foe presiden¬ 
tial elections due in 1996. Mr 
Yeltsin has alienated some of 
his radical reformist support¬ 
ers. and may find himself 
isolated by Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin's new administration. 

Last night President Yeltsin 
lost two leading Western eco¬ 
nomic advisers: Jeffrey Sachs 
of foe United States and 
Anders Aslund of Sweden said 
they had resigned after his 
government's change of 
course. 

Russian vole, page f 
Leading article, page 15 

NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

GOLD AFFINITY 
MASTERCARD® 

Rank of Scotland is pleased to announce a 

reduction in the monthly rate of interest 

charged to our Gold Affinity MasterCard 

cardholders. 

The monthly rate is reduced to 1.33% for 

balances over £1,000 and 1.395% for balances 

less than £1,000. 

Interest will be charged at the new rate and 

shown on cardholders! statements issued from 

1st March, 1994, for balances left outstanding 

from statements dated 1st February, .1994, and 

after../ . 1 
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Third candidate rejects 
Clinton defence job 

From Wolfgang MOnchau 
IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clin ton is find¬ 
ing that nobody wants to serve 
as his Defence Secretary. Yet 
another candidate — the third 
this week — has said he is not 
interested in the job. 

Warren Rudraan, a former 
Republican senator and the 
co-author of a well-known 
deficit reduction law, with¬ 
drew shortly before a sched¬ 
uled meeting with Mr Clinton, 
citing "strictly personal rea¬ 
sons”. The appointment of a 
Republican would have been 
greeted as a generous biparti¬ 
san, gesture, but also as a 
shrewd political move that 
would have enabled foe Dem¬ 
ocrats to deflect some of the 
criticism they face over de¬ 
fence cuts. 

Earlier Sam Nunn, foe 
Democratic chairman of the 
Senate armed services com¬ 
mittee. who would have been a 
popular choice with foe mili¬ 
tary, said he was not interest¬ 
ed in the job he is thought to 
have once coveted. 

The post became vacant last 
month after Mr Clinton dis¬ 
missed Les Aspin. a tireless 
reformer who proved ineffec¬ 
tual at a time of unprecedent¬ 
ed financial and social 
upheaval in the American 
military. Mr Clinton's first 
nominee to replace Mr Aspin. 
retired Admiral Bobby Ray 
Inman, withdrew on Tuesday 
at a bizarre press conference 
in which he accused foe media 
of “modern McCarthyisrrT. A 
series of amides had criticised 
his business dealings and his 
failure to pay a household tax. 

■ The President is having difficulty 
finding a suitable replacement for Les Aspin 
as Defence Secretaiy. His own troubled 
dealings with the military are partly to blame 

Mr Rudman’s decision 
highlights foe difficulty Mr 
Clinton has had in assembling 
a defence team at a time when 
military cutbacks render top 
jobs at the Pentagon unattrac¬ 
tive and politically treacher¬ 
ous. The work of Mr Clinton's 
Defence Secretary wiH not be 
made any easier by the Presi¬ 
dent's uneasy relationship 
with the American military. 

The favourite candidate 
now is William Peny, 66, a 
former engineering professor 
who is currently Deputy De¬ 
fence Secretary. Mr Perry is 
considered a “safe pair of 

Nunn: declined post 
he had once coveted 

hands” possibly the most 
important quality at present 

The White House said yes¬ 
terday that the President was 
considering a new shortlist of 
candidates, but was unlikely 
to announce his nomination 
before foe weekend. 

In an interview with CNN 
to mark foe first anniversary 
of his taking office. MrClinton 
refused to be drawn into 
naming possible candidates. 
He still seemed shaken by 
Admiral Inman's decision, 
and ruminated about a bipar¬ 
tisan initiative to reform the 
nomination process. He said 
that the process presently took 
too long. 

“I’ve talked to several Re¬ 
publicans and Democrats, 
who have no particular axe to 
grind now, who think maybe 
it's time to have a bipartisan 
look at this whole appoint¬ 
ments process. Ir takes too 
long to get somebody con- 
finned. It's too bureaucratic. 
You have two and three levels 
of investigation. I think it’s 
excessive." 

Mr Clinton defended him¬ 
self against criticisms of his 
appointments record. He said 
that some nominees hit diffi¬ 
culties because of two relative¬ 
ly new developments; the 
household tax and Congress's 
increasing scrutiny of a candi¬ 
date's writings. 
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Out-of-step France neglects vital reforms amid dreams of federal Europe 

Balladur’s spell 
survives slow 

march of decline 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

A POSTER campaign for 
chocolate biscuits appeared 
around France this week. It 
features a picture of the 
popular playground snack 
with the words: “Please. Mon¬ 
sieur le MinJstre. leave a little 
room in their satchels". 

The advertisements illus¬ 
trate the mentality of France 
in a week which saw teachers 
and left-wing parents stage 
the biggest protest march for 
a decade and which paradoxi¬ 
cally saw ihe ratings of 
Edouard Balladur. the Prime 
Minister, rocket to new 
heights. Behind the advertis¬ 
ers' plea is the French as¬ 
sumption that it is natural for 
the state, embodied by the 
Education Minister, to regu¬ 
late pupil's lives, down to the 
contents of their school bags. 

For further evidence of the 
selling power of high office, 
listen to another commercial, 
which features a generic min¬ 
ister singing the praises of a 
certain car. This Gallic faith 
in the wisdom of paternalistic 
politicians and an omnipotent 
civil service is running as 
strong as ever as the country 
trudges through a recession 
which is spreading despair 
about the very survival of 
France, at least as a nation 
that counts. 

M Balladur may proclaim, 
as he did yesterday, that the 
worst of the recession is over, 
but few heed his optimism 
because little seems to be 
going right Unemployment 
biting deeper than in any big 
Western democracy, is seen 
as a permanent sclerosis. The 
yearning for the certainties of 
the past is great when even 
those glories of French mo¬ 
dernity. the TGV fast train 
and the Airbus have just been 
humbled. A TGV was de¬ 
railed recently and a juicy 
export order has fallen 
through. The latest Airbus, 
the 330. suffered two under¬ 
carriage failures when it en¬ 
tered service this week and a 
new 340 Jumbo was de¬ 
stroyed in a ground fire. 

The phenomenon of the 
courtly M Balladur, whose 
setbacks have done nothing to 
slow his lead in the still 
hypothetical race to succeed 
President Mitterrand, reflects 
the longing for the imagined 
grandeur and security of old 
France. Out of step, as usual, 
with the mood among its 
rivals. France is shunning 
leadership by the baby-boom 
generation, worshipping in¬ 
stead a subjunctive-loving pa¬ 
trician of Levantine origin 
who could have leaped 
straight from the Edwardian 
age. An exasperated Michel 
Rocard, the Socialist leader, 
calls him a hypnotist and 
anaesthetist, but his skill is 
really just the supply of high- 
octane reassurance. 

Even last Sunday's march 
against the government’s at¬ 
tempt to finance private 
schools was much less a 
revival of the demoralised left 
than a nostalgic re-enactment 
by old-style Socialists of the 
church-state battles of the 19th 
century. Another replay of 
civil trauma of that period is 
under way with the centenary 
of the Dreyfus affair. 

Rocard: unable to beat 
rival's hypnotic skills 

Even in M Ballad ur's own 
parry, especially among sup¬ 
porters of Jacques Chirac, the 
more radical Gaullist chief¬ 
tain and his main rival, there 
is concern that the Prime 
Minister may lose the chance 
for the reforms which France 
needs to compete in the 21st 
century. His biggest break 
with the past is the privatisa¬ 
tion of the state sector. Elf- 
Acquitaine, the largest 
industrial concern, is the lat¬ 
est to be sold off. 

However, most of M 
Balladur’s actions smack of 
the old dirigiste approach and 
suggest he is loath to let 
markets do their work. His 
team is now trying to pour 
more millions into Air France 
and it is fighting a Brussels 
scheme, supports by Britain, 
to force state-owned airlines 
to face open competition. 
Brussels is also opposing a 
state handout to Groupe Bulk 
the state computer group. M 
Bahadur's team is fighting 
deregulation on a host oT 
fronts and has just given 
millions to the ailing print 
media in the interest of pre¬ 
serving “diversity". 

On the social front, diversi¬ 
ty is the last thing France 
seems to want as the Balladur 
team cracks down on immi¬ 
gration and encourages im¬ 
migrants to go home or 
assimilate. The fear over the 
survival of the French identity 
readies across the spectrum, 
gathering strength on the 
fringes of the left and right 
and affecting all classes. 

The masses are being told 
that France is falling victim to 
the global tide towards 
literal is me sauvage, as unre¬ 
strained competition is 
termed. For the ruling elite, 
this force translates as Ameri¬ 
can cultural dictatorship and 
the replacement of a federal 
Europe built in France’s im¬ 
age by a ragged continental 
trade zone which will be 
dominated by Germany. The 
universal nature of this fear 
was underlined this week by 

Edouard Balladur, a reassuring Prime Minister with a touch of the 
the French past enjoys rising support among voters despite a pain! 

andeur of 
recession 

cries of alarm from the gov¬ 
ernment and the “co¬ 
habiting” presidency. 

The government called on 
Europe to join in a crusade to 
defend their film and tele¬ 
vision industries against “all- 
powerful "American interests. 
France's “victory" over Holly¬ 
wood in the Gatt trade round 
was only a reprieve, said 
Alain Carignon. the Com¬ 
munications Minister. 

The most ominous warning 
came in a book by Jacques 
Attali, the ousted head of the 
European Development 
Bank, who served for a de¬ 

cade as chief adviser to M 
Mitterrand. France was 
threatened, he said, by a 
future in which America dic¬ 
tated all “the images" con¬ 
sumed by Europeans and in 
which the European Union 
dissolved eastwards into a 
“European Space” under Ger¬ 
man power. Helmut KohJ. the 
German Chancellor, had 
warned him. M Attali said, 
that he would be the last 
German leader who favoured 
European integration. The 
answer for France, he said, 
was the creation of a “conti¬ 
nental union” uniting all 

Europe in a confederation 
along Maastricht lines. 

This idea is shared by M 
Mitterrand who called, in 
Bulgaria on Wednesday, for 
just such a future entity. The 
Attali-Mitterrand scheme for 
a “continental architecture” 
would rest of coarse, on a big 
element of central ctmtrol, 
including programmes for 
grand projects and creating 
jobs. It would remain, in 
other words, a Delorsian 
place stretching from Vladi-; 
vostok to Shannon, where 
ministers deddeid file contents 
of children’s school bags. 
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Big rise in bank 
rate halts slide in 
Turkish currency 
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ANKARA’S central bank, in 
an emergency move to stem a 
disastrous slide in the value of 
the Turkish lira, has raised its 
main lending rate to between 
125 per cent and 180 per cent 

At one stage the lira lost 
nearly half its value, but the 
huge rise in the overnight rate, 
which had stood at between 70 
per cent and 80 per cent, 
appears to have restored 
order. The country's currency 
markets remained calm yes¬ 
terday in the wake of what the 
national press has dubbed 
"Black Wednesday". 

Tansu Ciller, the Prime 
Minister, is calculating the 
cost to her own credibility 
after what some commenta¬ 
tors are describing as three 
days of dithering while the 
value of the currency 
collapsed. 

This week’s financial crisis 
is just the son of banana skin 
Mrs Ciller has been trying to 
avoid in the run-up to the 
nationwide local elections at 
the end of March, which are 
exposed to give an accurate 
indication of the popularity of 
the two-party coalition that 
she leads. 

Mrs Ciller is a former 
professor of economics and 
she will find it hard to escape 
responsibility for the run on 
the lira. She was principal 
Economics Minister for the 
two-and-a-half years before 
she became Prime Minister 
last June. 

Earlier in the week Mrs 
Ciller had been defending her 
government which, she said, 
had ample foreign reserves. 
While the rest of Europe was 
in recession, the Turkish econ¬ 
omy grew last year at a rate of 
7.9 per cent 

With elections looming, 
Mrs Ciller has found it no 
easier than her predecessorsto 
muster the political will to 
control runaway public spend¬ 
ing. Her government has 
backed away from promises to 
cease funding loss-making 
state enterprises and to enact 
sweeping tax reforms. A high 
Turkish lira, which may have 
cut the cost of Turkey’s bor¬ 
rowing requirements, has at 
the same time affected the 
trade balance badly. 

Last week viewers of Tur¬ 
key's new private television 
stations watched news footage 
of police using batons to 
disperse a peaceful, if techni¬ 
cally illegal, protest in Ankara 
by civil servants who last year 
had to survive ah inflation rate 
of over 70 per cent. 

Cengiz Israfil. a senior ad¬ 
viser to the late President OzaJ, 
accused the government yes¬ 
terday of having done Lasting 
harm by failing to act for three 
days when the markets were 
calling for direction. “The 
markets wfll never forget,” he 
said. “Whatever the govern¬ 
ment did on Thursday, it 
should have done on 
Monday." 

Shooting of 
Somali ends 
Germany’s 
aid mission 

From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

GERMAN soldiers yesterday 
broke a 50-year taboo by 6rmg 
bn and kfllmga foreigner. The 
incident in the Beta Hum 
garrison in Somalia, triggered 
an anguished debate about the 
future role of the German 
army and criticism of Bonn’s 
ambition to play a fuller part 
in the UN's peacekeeping 
operations. 
: Hans-Dieter Wichter, at the 
Defence Ministry, said that 
two Somalis broke into the 
German camp, apparently 
heading for the food store. 
Warning shots were fired and 
finally one intruder was killed. 
The other escaped. . 

The commander of the Ger- 
- mail garrison suspended par¬ 
ticipation in humanitarian 
missions in Somalia until the 
case is investigated by the UN 
and the Somali authorities. In 
effect the German mission in 
Somalia has thus been termi¬ 
nated, since the Germans are 
due to withdraw anyway by 
the end of March and the 
investigation is likely to take 
weeks. • 

For any Western state with a 
fighting army — Britain, 
France or America, for exam¬ 
ple — the incident would 
probably have drawn regret 
and then been shrugged off. 
But Germany, inhibited by a 
constitution shaped in the 
immediate postwar years, 
shooting represents an impor¬ 
tant milestone. The German 
units were only allowed to 
serve under the UN banner in 
Somalia after long parliamen¬ 
tary argument The 1300- 
member garrison has a 
specifically humanitarian goal 
— the soldiers are mainly 
pioneers: and engineers en¬ 
gaged on water supply 
projectsand the soldiers 
were given only light arms 
with orders to use them strict¬ 
ly for self-defence. 

The fear in Bonn is that the 
killing might prompt a re¬ 
venge attack by one or other of 
the Somali dans and draw 
Germany into an open fire- 
fight The Germans would 
then be faced with a choice of a 
battle (fighting with, inade¬ 
quate aims) in violation of the 
constitution, or withdrawing 
the - unit • with humiliating, 
haste. The latter course would: 
be asetback for those mem¬ 
bers of the government who 
want to expand the army's 
legally permissible range of 
operations to enable it to take 
part in other UN missions, a 
vital step if Germany is to win 
a permanent seat on the UN 
Security CounciL ■ 

The vulnerability of the 
German army to the nerves 
and whims of politicians at 
home became all too dear last 
night when Konrad Weiss, for 
the Greens, demanded that 
the government should “imm¬ 
ediately apologise to the rela¬ 
tives of the victim and to the 
whole of the Somali people". 

ids Belgian 
fs minister 
on resigns 
es Brussels Guy Coeme, the 

Belgian Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and two other leading 

iteiriay Socialist politicians resigned 
y firing "yesterday over a bribery scan- 
er.The dal fit at has shaken the centre- 
Huen left coalition government, 

tiered Dubbed the “Three Guys" 
out the because they hold the same 
erman first name, they are all wanted 
Bonn’s for questioning over alleged 
er part bribes paid by the Italian firm 
£eping Agusta to secure a helicopter 

contract in 1983. 
.atthe Mr Coeme's francophone 
d that Socialist Party is at the centre 
no the of the scandal Guy Spitads, 
arently president of the regional Wal-. 

store, loon government and former 
ed and Socialist party chief, as well as 
; killed, one of his ministers. Gay 

Mathot also resigned. AD 
ieGer- three strongly denied any 
si par- wrongdoing, 
itaiian Mr Coeme said of his 
nil the resignation; “I do not want 
he UN the government to suffer for 
ties. In this. I do not want my party to 
si on in suffer " Political sources said 
termi- the resignation would ease 

ins are pressure on the coalition, 
ray by which is an uneasy mix of 
id the Socialist and Christian Dem- 
d take ocrat parties. (Reuter) 

: with a Test tube ban 
exam. Paris: The French Senate has 
would voted to ban test-tube 
regret fertilisation for women past 

child-bearing age or without a 
d by a stable male partner and to 
n the forbid any tampering with 
years embryos to manufacture “bet- 
impor- babies by genetic 
erman engineering. (Reuter) 

SrS Far-right raid 
Potsdam: Police have broken 

1*300- up a distribution network for 
a neo-Nazi propaganda and 

in goal confiscated weapons, indud- 
tiainly ing bayonets and baseball 
rs en- bats, in raids across northern 
supply and eastern Germany, the 
Mdiers Brandenburg state interior 
■ ar?is minister said. (Reuter) 
l strict- 

Basque bomb 
a re- Pamplona: A Spanish police- 

rtherof man was slightly injured here 
draw when a bomb planted by 

n fire- Basque separatists exploded 
would in a litter, bin outside Banco 
ice of a NatWest, a Spanish subsid- 
inade- iary of tile British National 

i of the Westminster Bank, police 
awing smd..(Reuter) 

tX Marcos denial 
ifwho Z™**1 Fnnilager AG, a Swiss 
” 'storage firm, has denied a 
““"S report on Channel 4*5 Do- 

patches programme that it is 
JJJJ*f holding 1240 tonnes of gold, 

worth about £10. billion, accu- 
undated by Ferdinand Mar- 

UN cos. the late Filipino 

>f the Pie^<^eat(^euter) 

ST! Soccer for jobs 
arlast Amsterdam; The Dutch Fed- 
ss, for - eration of Labour Unions is 
1 that using the country's love of 
“imm- football to fight unemploy- 
2 rda.- merit by offering World Clip 
to the tours to America for the best 
pie". way of creating jobs. (AF) 
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Boutros Ghali demands umhediate release of Canadian troops besieged in Srebrenica 

will not hesitate 
to order air strike 

By Michael Evans anoEve-ann Prentice 

"HIE Bosnian Serbs were 
given a warning yesterday by 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, . the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, that they could face 
air strikes within days unless 
they allowed the rotation of 
UN troops in Srebrenica, in 
eastern Bosnia. About 200 
Canadian UN troops have 
been waiting since before 
Christmas to be relieved by a 
Dutch unit, but have been 
prevented from doing so by 
Serb forces besiegingthe Mus¬ 
lim enclave. . . 

After the call by the Nato 
summit leaders last week for 
tactical air cover to help the 
Canadians to leave Srebrenica 
safely. Dr Boutros Ghali said; 
“If it (the rotation] does not 
happen, then we wil] have to 
make the decision to use air 
power.” 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence in The Hague, he said he 

was personally in favour of 
using air power, “but I have 
never received any request to 
use any air power." He would 
“give the green light” if asked, 
but he added, that he had 
received information that the 
Serbs would allow the rev 
quired rotation of the UN 
troops in Srebrenica. 

On the wider front of peace 
negotiations, European Union 
governments have reaffirmed, 
their unanimous support for 
Lord Owen in his attempts to 
find a solution to the war in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Their 
backing came after the Euro- ■ 
pean parliament called for 
Lord Owen’s dismissal. 

Yesterday the Greek gov¬ 
ernment, which holds the 
presidency of the European 
Union, spoke on behalf of the 
12 member govonments with 
a firm declaration of support 
for Lord Owen's efforts. 

UK exports to 
Malaysia leapt 
after dam deal 
■ An informal “understanding* between.; 
Mrs Thatcher and Dr Mahathir in 1988 
healed the rift of the Buy British Last ’ 
campaign, according to Malaysian insiders 

From James Pringle in kuala ujmpur 

PEOPLE dose to die British 
side in a controversial hydro¬ 
electric dam project in Malay¬ 
sia deny there was any formal 
deal with the Malaysian gov¬ 
ernment secretly finking a 
large aid package with profit- , 
able arms contiads- But a 
leading Malaysianpotifidair. 
said there wa& almost eertaln-.: 
fy“an understanding”-. ’ i . 

“OK, Maggie, Twfll’buy 
from the UK as Jong as you 
give me aid," was how the pol¬ 
itician. who asked not to be 
identified, projected the direc¬ 
tion of the conversation at a 
meeting in 1988 when Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher, then Prime 
Minister, persuaded Dr Ma¬ 
hathir Mohamed, Malaysia^ 
Prime Minister, to end his 
“Buy British Last” campaign. 

She apparently succeeded, 
for British exports to Malay¬ 
sia were up in the first ten 
months ofJ993 to £780 million 
from £637 million the previ- 

[e in the controversy 
ergau River dam in 
imicaHy backward 
Ldantan, conceded; 
iverall relationship 
nproved, it is ques- 
whether we would 
i able to make as 
iefence sales as we 

lysian dose to the 
lower in this boom- 
[ said: “There would 
an understanding. 

i look for evidence 
ever get it Nothing 
ave been written 
ese kind of things 
ust and confidence, 
jsiness proposition. 
i created and eam- 
totheUK." ■ 
iject has forced the 
of some aboriginal 
an their, ancestral 
ding criticism from 

environmental groups in Brit- 
ain. but hoe criticism foam' 
“greens” has been mild. They 
do not expect the impact on 

. wildlife to be great, and say 
most species shook! be able to 

• • adapt.. 
Gurmfo Singhs president of 

- the Environment; Protection 
>SoeietyofMalaysia.5aid yes- 

terday; :“We have some 
doubts, alfiiough we have not 

.. -yet done ajrealevahxationrf 
the .Peigau -River site. But 
overall it ctoes not look too 
terrible.^' . 

Asked if there were Kkdy to 
_ have been Idckbadks or other 

.. corruption involved, one Mar 
laysian insider said there 
migfo have , been “some slie-. 
ing off here and fhere" .* 
• On the question whether 
the £234 raution dam* which 
is to provide power at peak 

: periodsonly. was in a worth- 
while economic proposition, 
he said: “If Malaysians were 
as stupid as to go for some¬ 
thing that- did not make 
economic sense; they amid 
never have buffi up the boon- 
try tiie way they have. After 
afi, even if there is some 
corruption, yon still have to 
justify it as a project" /: 

He added that Co abandon, 
the project now, , when it is 
about 60 per cent complete, 
and switch to a natural gas- 
powered station, which is 
what Malaysia is now build¬ 
ing elsewhere, would make 
no sense. 

Critics say that the British 
and Malaysian companies in¬ 
volved would make tidy prof¬ 
its. Supporters of the project 
say this is bound to be the 
case, and that although Mar 
laysia is switching to gas for 
power, it wishes to diversify 
its energy sources. 

One British source said in 
defence of the dam: “Some 
forest is inevitably affected in 
this land of project but the 
Pergau Asm is a wonderful 
engineering achievement. 
The British should be taking 
pride in it not being deflected 
fry other issues." 

Malaysia this week took 
delivery of the first of 28 
British-made Hawk 100 jet 
trainers as pail of an original 
£U billion arms package. 

Whatever is being said m 
Britain, Mrs Thatcher is sffll 
being qtdetiy congratulate! 
by senior Malaysians on the 
sound advice she obviously 
received — friends of Denis 
Thatcher are mentioned—on 
bow to operate in an Asian 
business environment 

ldeB„o„.a.opnigH1,«i*V^n^c 

riel a lour hour city lour and a dinner nr 

Caff for breathtaking views of IhejelamL 

... Rejecting the European 
MP$* demand for a new peace 
envoy, British diplomatic 
sources said that none of the 
EU governments had any 
wish to replace him. “1 don’t 
think there is anyone who feels 
that if you change the messen¬ 
ger. you will make the mess¬ 
age more palatable," one 
senior diplomat said. 

Lord Owen was also de¬ 
fended yesterday by his fellow 
mediator, Thorvald Stol- 
tenberg, the Norwegian politi¬ 
cian appointed tt> the talks by 
the UN. He said Lord Owen, 
was not responsible for the 

■collapse of the three-way talks 
. in Geneva. “Nobody has put 

in'more effort or been more 
committed to finding peace in 
the former Yugoslavia over a 
longer period than Lord 

' Owen. He cannot be criticised 
for the situation.** 

.Ranee also gave its full 

A Sarajevan woman trudging through a cemetery after heavy snow covered the besieged Bosnian capital yesterday 

support. "[Lord Owen] is act¬ 
ing with great perseverance in 
accordance with the directives 
of the EU." Richard Duqu£. 
the French Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, said. "One should 
pay tribute to his action in 
search of a settlement." 

Although there is increasing 

frustration over the failure of 
the three warring parties to 
find a peace deal, European 
governments remain con¬ 
vinced that the only solution is 
to split Bosnia three ways. The 
European MPs, led by Ger¬ 
man parliamentarians, who 
voted to (Mist Lord Owen, had 

stuck to a “moralistic but 
unrealistic” view that the sov¬ 
ereignty of Bosnia was sacro¬ 
sanct. Their view was that 
Lord Owen represented a 
peace policy that was deeply 
flawed because it would lead 
to a division of Bosnia that 
was unfair to the Muslims 

and rewarded the Serbs for 
“ethnic cleansing” atrocities. 

The British diplomat said: 
“We are not proud of the three- 
way split solution, but we feel 
that however long it takes, 
that is the only viable option.” 

Russian vote, page 1 

Hurd 
inspects 
gateway 
to war 

FROM ANTHONY LOYD 

IN VITEZ 

ROUTE Diamond, which 
winds through the moun¬ 
tainous snowscape be¬ 
tween Tomislavgrad and 
Gomji Vakuf and is the 
main supply road for UN 
aid to the region, brought 
Douglas Hurd safely to 
Bosnia yesterday. 

The Foreign Secretary 
arrived at “the redoubt", 
halfway along its length, 
this is home to the Royal 
Engineers, entrusted with 
maintaining the route. Set 
high in pine forests, it is the 
gateway ro the war. “Be¬ 
yond is the wild un¬ 
known." Major Alan 
MackJin, base command¬ 
er, told Mr Hurd. 

It was the “wild un¬ 
known” that Mr Hurd had 
come to assess in order to 
weigh the risks, costs and 
achievements of British 
troop efforts in Bosnia. “No 
conclusion has been 
made." declared Mr Hurd. 
“I shall leave with a series 
of vivid impressions." 

Our new Pensioners Bonds 

give a watertight guarantee. 

A regular monthly income at a 

rate of interest fixed for 5 years at a time. 

If you're 65 or over and have from £500 to 

£20,000 to invest (£40,000 for joint holdings), 

you can rely on a regular income paid into your 

hank or Building society account every month* 

And at an interest rate that’s guaranteed not to 

change for five years. 

If you invest in Series 1 Pensioners Bonds the 

rate for the first five years is 7% pa. Income 

is paid to you in full with nothing taken off 

for tax. It is taxable and should, be declared 

on your tax form. Noivtaxpayers keep the lot. 

So if you're looking for absolute security and 

a guaranteed income, don’t miss the boat. 

Complete the application form below to buy 

by post. We pay the postage. 

Your cheque should be crossed MA/ C Payee”, 

and made payable to ‘NATIONAL SAVINGS 

(PENSIONERS BONDS)' ✓ using CAPITAL letters 

for this part of the cheque. 

Please write your name and address on the 

back of the cheque. Post your completed 

application form and cheque to National 

Savings, Freepost BJ2092, Blackpool FY3 9XR. 

If, before applying, you would like more 

information or a prospectus, call us free 24 hours 

a day, 7 days a week on 0500 500 000. 

Application forms and Prospectuses will be 

available at post offices from 10 February. 

Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds are sold subject to die terms 

of the Prospectus. Please note that your application can only be 

accepted if Series 1 is on sale when we receive it. You can use this 

coupon to buy by post. You may buy a Bond jointly with one other 
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Pensioners Guaranteed 
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A guaranteed income 

come rain or shine* 
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All forenames- 
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Minimum £500 
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(£40.000 joint 
holding) 
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society or National Savings Investment Account. 
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Hosokawa dithers at crossroads as reforms hit barrier 

Hosokawa: started crusade 
to dean up political system 

From Joanna Pitman 

IN TOKYO 

THE future of the fragile seven- 
party coalition government of 
Morihiro Hosokawa, the Japanese 
Prime‘Minister, was thrown mto 
doubt last night when the upper 
house of the Diet rejected a clutch 
of government-sponsored political 
reform Bills, exposing the internal- 
rifts in the coalition and raising the 
possibility of a snap general elec¬ 
tion and a realignment of political 
groups. 

The Bills, designed to dean up 
Japan’s corruption-prone political 
system, were defeated by 130 to 11$ 
votes after 20 members of the 
Democratic Socialist Party, the 
biggest core party in the coalition, 
rebelled against their coalition 
colieagues, outnumbering- the 
handful of opposition liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Party members who had 
crossed! party lines to support the 
coalition. The package had been 
passed in the lower house in 
November. 

. ■ The anti-corruption drive that took Morihiro 
-Hosokawa to power has suffered a shattering blow 
in parliament With his coalition riven, he has just 
a few days to make a deal with the opposition 

A long-faced Mr Hosokawa ap¬ 
peared. before television cameras 
late last night, denying speculation 
about his resignation but admitting 
that he had no dear idea about 
what to dp next “I truly regret that 
the Bills were rejected, F wish to try 
to push the Bills through in some 
form before .the end of the current 
Diet session. The success of these 
Bills is the most important mission 
of my premiership,'* he said, add¬ 
ing “I don’t know what we are 
gomg to do with the.LDP. As things 
turned out there is a strong chance 
that we will' have to make a 
compromise with the LDP." ■ 

Confusion reigned in the Diet as 
politicians and analysts struggled 
to come to some agreement on the 

ramifications of the vote's rejection. 
Mr Hosokawa appears to have 
three options. First, within the 
extended Diet session that ends on 
January 29, he can rush together a 
joint-upper and lower, house com¬ 
mittee to find a compromise pack¬ 
age that would be acceptable to 
both parliamentary houses. This 
would suggest a decision to accept, 
at least in part, the opposition 
LDP’s favoured diluted version of 
the Bills — a move which would 
probably jeopardise the. public 
support that Mr Hosokawa has 
successfully built up, having creat¬ 
ed ' an image for himself as a 
crusader fighting the pervasive 
corruption that has marked Ja¬ 
pan's LDP-dominated politics. Sec¬ 

ondly, he can send the Bills, back to 
the-lower house and attempt to '• 
push them through with ft two- 
thirds majority, as required ih the 
constitution to make-them law. 

There is almost no chance of 
winning such a large majority, but 
this move-would embarrass; the 
Liberal Democrats by exposing 
their. 40 or so lower house reform- 
nnnded deserters and would in- •j 
crease the chances of another 
devastating split in die-leading 
opposition party, which lost power 
last July after 55 rebels left the parly 
over its failure to push through- 
related political reform Bills. 

The third option open to Mr 
Hosokawa is to dissolve the Cabi¬ 
net and call a snap election under 
the present electoral rules, Hr 
though he said last night that he ‘ 
had no plans to do so immediately. 
- Yuichj Ichikawa, secretary-gen¬ 
eral of Romrito, one the constituent 
governing coalition parties, reacted 
to the vote with a statement 
implying that the coalition would 
favour the first option of falling in 

with the LDP's wishes on a diluted" 
version of theBflls. Mr Ichikawa is 

‘.a. dose trend and ally of Ichiro.; 
Ozawa,-the, former LDP henchman r- 
who triggered the party's downfall 
la^t July wheii be led a revolt by 
dissident members .to. form a new 
political party.- Mr -Ozawa is be* 
lieved to be the real 'power behind 
Mr Hosokawa'?' coalition, 
government 

.. The reform Bills which bav^ 
caused such trouble to at least three 
successive administrations and,dir- 

TTrehnrf Kiichi Miya- 
zawa, the last twoUberp! Demo-, 

.era! Prime Ministers, are broadly, 
designed to end. corruption. Doe 
Bill completely redesigns the mech-. 
anism fordecting members of the 
more powerful lower house. Mem- - 
bers are now elected from multi- 
member constituencies. ,' With 
several seat? at stake, a singleparty 
often runs several rival candidates 
in a single consutumcy'&Dd. as a. 
result, elections turn more on- 
personalty and“gifts"to the voters 

than chi policy differtBees. .Dnder^ 
Mr Hosckawa’s propasal274conb 
stituendes would beepmesingte- 

■sdet ones-and a further,226.seats 
; would Be chosen by proportional ; 

representation. The LDP wants lb. 
see 280 single-seat constitpencfes 
and '230 seats, elected -tyPR; 

• creating a lower house of 510 satis,; 
almost the samepizeas the promt.- 
Sll-seat chamber. .The party^moti- 
vatiou .is.to neutralisepossible 
opposition from those politicians, 

■who fear taring thefrseaiy withe 
smaller 500-seat chamber planned 
by the coaKtido. ‘. .. ... I" 

Atthis stage it is unclear whether 
the Tongterm holds the prospector 
a resurgence of the liberal-Demo- 
emits* who. until last-July had held , 
power for 38- uninlmiipted years.. 

■ What is- certain;- however, is that - 
Lloyd Bentsen, the American Trea¬ 
sury Secretary/ scheduled to mfiet 

. Mr Hosokawa tomorrow to pre- 
pare die ground far the US-Japan 
Washington summit oh February 
11, will be very.lucky if he. gets any;, 
answers alafl. . /*. - . .' T .' 

Death of Assad 
son in crash 

revives worries 
over succession 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

BASSEL Assad, the eldest and 
apparently the favourite son of 
President Assad of Syria, was 
killed in a car crash yesterday. He 
was 33. He will be buried today 
after noon prayers in the family’s 
hometown of ‘Qardahah. in the 
northwest of the country. 

His death immediately fuelled, 
speculation about the succession in 
Syria, a key player in the Middle 
East peace process,, where Presi¬ 
dent Assad's strong and uncompro¬ 
mising political stand has been one 
of the few constants in the volatile 
region. The Syrian leader is in poor 
but apparently stable health, being 
known to suffer-from a heart 
complaint and possibly diabetes. * 
and a form of leukaemia. 

Bassel, a Syrian air force major 
and the head of the presidential 
security apparatus, was considered 
a possible successor, although he 
would have been constitutionally 
forbidden to assume power until he . 
was 40. Syrian sources said Bassel, 
a skilled showjuhiping horseman 
who also enjoyed fast cars, was 
driving to Damascus airport to 
catch a flight to Germany, when he 
crashed in foggy weather. 

“Basse! always stayed in the 
background and never showed any 
real political leadership," a political . 
analyst said. “It’s more likely to be 
a family tragedy than a political 
one." 

Constitutionally President As¬ 
sad. 63, should be replaced by 
Abdel-Halim Khaddam, the Vice- 
President, but the succession has 
never been defined- The only- 
certainty is that President Assad 

wants to preserve the influence of 
his Alawite Islamic minority, 
which has monopotised power in 
Syria for more than 20 years. 

Three years ago the Syrian 
media began referring to President 
Assad as Abu (father of) Bassel, 
after his eldest of four sons. It was 
seen as a sure sigh that Bassel was 
being groomed as successor. 

Some believed his father was 
grooming him only to deflect 
speculation about other possible 
successors and to prevent the 
unseemly scenes that followed ■ 
news of the President's heart attack 
in 1983. While he was recuperating 
in hospital, his younger brother, 
Rifaat made an abortive attempt to 
seize power. 

Rifaat was exiled to Spain, but 
.was allowed to return in the 
summer of 1992 for the funeral of. 
his mother. He has stayed on. 
loopning in the background, al¬ 
though he has been kept oui of the 
limelight • 
□ Jerusalem: Israel and the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation are 
hoping to break the deadlock in 
their, peace negotiations today 
when Yassir Arafat the PLO 
leader, and Shimon Peres, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, meet in 
Oslo for the funeral of Johan 
Jorgen Holst the Norwegian min¬ 
ister who mediated their accord 
(Richard Beeston writes). 

“I hope the differences will be 
ironed out when Peres sees Arafat," 
said Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, who has reported¬ 
ly approved a fresh offer ro be put 
to the PLO. 

Clockwise from top left: empty words on Bosnia, as seen by Gable of the Toronto Globe and Maik Mr Clinton anjd Mr YeltsinSharing woes at their summit, . 
; by Kal in the Baltimore Sun; procreation in the 1990s, by Gable; and the Los Angetes earthquake as seen by Sigpeln, the Philadelphia Daily News _ 

Fly to Australia for £860 

and get a free flight to . 

the Great Barrier Reef with 

2 nights or a cruise. 
Go on, splash out. 

Visit Australia' with Qantas 

anytime berween April J6rh and 

June 15th and we’ll give vou a 

free flight to Queensland. 

You can then bathe 

in the delights of 

_thc Great Barrier 

Reef and 
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of a free 

day cruise or’ 

two nights 

free accommodation. 

And if you fancy seeing even 

more of Australia you can pre¬ 

book a Qantas Explorer Pass at 

just £120 for 2 flights. 

It offers up to 6 more flights 

for just £60 each, or for £160 

(plus £80 per extra flight) you 

can explore Western Australia or 

the islands. . . 
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phone, or cut out the coupon 

opposite for more details. 
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Drum majorette 
breaks into the 
all-male Citadel 

From James Bone in new york A former high-school 
drum majorette who 
was admitted to an all- 

in aie military college after 
deleting- any reference to her 
sex on her application form 
has won the right to start 
attending classes after a legal 
-battle that went all the.way to 
the Supreme Court. 

Shannon Faulkner broke a 
151-year tradition of male ex¬ 
clusivity when she entered a 
biology class on Thursday at 
the Citadel military academy, 
a turreted stone campus in 
Charleston. South Carolina. 

"I did hare butterflies in my 
stomach." she said. “I was just 
a little nervous because it’s 
unlike anything I’ve ever 
done.' It wasn't like walking 
into any other class, when 
there are 30. guys in the dass 
and you’re the only woman." 

Miss Faulkner .applied to 
the Citadel famed for .its 
tough ' military discipline, 
after being asked by a high- 
school teacher to study a 
magazine article on the initia¬ 
tion rights of the cadets at the 
college.. . . 

A popular pupil in a small, 
conservative town in South 
Carolina with only two traffic 
lights, she completed the Cita¬ 
del's application form using 
her mother's * masculine' 
sounding maiden name; 
Richey, as her middle‘name. 

A careers officer then de¬ 
leted all -mention of her sex. 
whiting out an “P for “fe¬ 
male" on the form as well as 
the word "girls” in a reference 
to her high-school sports 
record. The only due that she 
was a woman was that she 
bad ployed high-school soft- 

ball for six years — which, in 
South Carolina, only girls do. 
. Obviously satisfied by her 
school record, which included 
a stint as editor of the dass 
yearbook and a place m the 
school’s “Hall of Fame" the 
Citadel accepted Miss Faulk¬ 
ner. But when it learnt she 
was a woman, it immediately 
rescinded its decision. 

Miss Faulkner sued, con¬ 
tending that the all-male poli¬ 
ty was unconstitutional 
because the college was sup¬ 
ported by stale funds. A lower 
court judge ruled that she 
should be allowed to attend 
classes with die 2.000 male 
students, but said that she 
could not live on campus, eat 
in the cafeteria or join the 
college’s cadet corps. The college appealed to 

the Supreme Court, ar¬ 
guing that it was enfr 

tied to offer all-male 
education, and won a tempo¬ 
rary injunction from the US 
Chief Justice to prevent her 
from attending classes. How¬ 
ever. the judge lifted the order 
this week to enable ber to 

. study at the college while die 
litigation continues. 

Miss Faulkners first day of 
dosses coincided with her 
nineteenth birthday. Despite 
repeated threats against her 
and vandalism of ber home 
and car, she declared herself 
content with her opening lec¬ 
ture on plant reproduction. 

"My first day of das; went 
well," she said. One cadet 
"asked me how things were 
going and be wanted to let me 
know that not everyone here 
was a gainst me”. 
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Just ask Marks and Spencer 

They’ll tell you that the first thing 

we do when we receive a new 

vacancy is ensure we have a clear 

picture of what the job involves. 

Only then do we work to fill it. 
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M&S discovered this recently when 

they approached us to help them 

find a hundred new staff. With 

their requirements in mind, we sifted 

through the application forms and 

interviewed the people who fitted the 

bill. 95% of the people we shortlisted 

were accepted by Marks & Spencer. 
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Every week we fill over 30 

jobs. So why not try us. whether 

it’s for just one vacancy, or for 100? 

Call your nearest Jobcentre. They will 

be more than pleased to help you 

We won't send anyone for 
an interview until we check 
they're right for the job. 
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Managing the national soccer team is a thankless task, says Peter Barnard, but Terry Venables covets it despite the knodg 

Among all the claims and 
counter-claims made about 
Terry Venables, we are yet 

to be treated to the revelation that 
he is a masochist. But it must be so. 
for is not Mr Venables the man 
who dearly wants to manage the 
England football team, and is not 
masochism defined as “a person 
deriving pleasure from his own 
pain or'humiliation"? 

Yes he is. and yes it is. Even more 
extraordinary. Mr Venables is will¬ 
ing to take the rewards of his am¬ 
bition. that is to say pain and 
humiliation, up front In advance of 
the job itself. Mr Venables has yet 
to kick-off. but he is already taking 
a beating. 

The managership of the football 
team which exemplifies, heaven 
help us. “England's national game" 
is coveted by thousands, achieved 

Best man for England’s 
to calls for their heads. Indeed Sir 
Alf appears to have put the experi¬ 
ence so far to the back of his mind 
that in his Vf'ho's Who entry he 
omits to remind us dot England’s 
sole World Cup victory, in 1966. 
was achieved under his tutelage. 

As a Channel 4 documentary on 
Monday night will show, manag¬ 
ing England is nought but a bed of 
nils. The last manager. Graham 
Taylor, arrived as a saviour and 
slunk from the arena nailed to a 
cross of fire, his head turned into a 
turnip on tabloid front pages. 

So why bother? Mr Venables has 
no further need of glory, having 
played for England with distinction 

by a few' and grants permanent. and managed two English clubs to 
glory to none. Even the job's only 
knights. Alf Ramsey and Walter 
Wimerbottom. eventually departed 

important trophies as well as 
coaching Barcelona to the Spanish 
championship. There are those 

Ben Marintyre says the nobbling 

of a ladies skating champion has 
shattered another sporting illusion 

Don’t put your 
daughter on 

the ice, Mrs W 
A remarkable new technique 

has been added to the reper¬ 
toire of women's figure skat¬ 

ing. Forget the triple axle spin, the 
elegant swivels and lady-like leaps, 
the new move is more straightfor¬ 
ward than these and, when proper¬ 
ly executed, devastatingly effective: 
simply obtain a black retractable 
aluminium police baton and ar¬ 
range to have your opponent’s leg 
broken with it 

This, as every skating enthusiast 
is now painfully aware, is what 
allegedly happened to Nancy Kerri¬ 
gan. America’s best hope for a 
figure-skating gold medal at next 
month* Winter Olympics, who 
was attacked using the new baton- 
method while training for the US 
National Championships two 
weeks ago. 

Four men have been charged 
with conspiring to nobble Kerri¬ 
gan, including the ex-husband of 
her US rival, Tonya Harding, who 
went on to win the National 
Championships in Kerrigan's ab¬ 
sence. Two of the accused claim 
Harding knew of and participated 
in the plot, a charge _ 
she denies. 

The assailant TTioirrfv 
failed to break Ker- A1nUA ^ 
rigan* leg. but he $60116 
did succeed, with 
a single blow, in from cl 
shattering the hith- . 
erto pristine image SpOrtl 
of women's figure- D , 
skating. Jt>U.L 

Sport in America 
long ago ceased to HJLJ 
be an issue of ath- oKnitt 
letic excellence. It dLHJUL 
now more closely 
resembles one of 
those vast, hugely lucrative New 
Age religions, pedalling a cult of 
celebrity with carefully scheduled 
advertising breaks, and attracting 
a familiar assembly of crooks and 
kooks. 

When Kerrigan sat on the ice 
crying “why me?", the answer at 
first seemed obvious: she was. 
we assumed, the victim of a de¬ 
ranged fan. After the death of 
John Lennon and the attack on 
tennis star Monica Seles, such 
people are expected to lurk on the 
fringes of fame. 

But the Kerrigan incident turned 
out to be weird even by modem 
showbiz/sporting standards, a 
saga combining elements of Snow 
White with The Godfather and 
Laurel and Hardy — which may 
explain why Kerrigan* agent had 
received 35 offers for the film rights 
within three days of the attack. 

The cast of characters alone is 
enough to make every prime time 
television producer drool: 
• Nancy Kerrigan herself, a wil¬ 
lowy 24-year-old naif with perfect 
teeth, runs a charity for the blind 
and says there is not enough malice 
in her heart io understand why 
anyone would want to knee-cap 
her. Ronald Reagan writes fan 
letters to her. 
• Tonya Harding, a stumpy irasci¬ 
ble gnome with" a taste for pool 
hails and cigarettes who learned to 
shoot before she could read and 
who remarks generously of her 
rival: “lin going to whip her butt" 
• Jeff Gillooly, the rat-like fellow at 
the centre of the alleged conspiracy 
who has been married to. divorced 
from, reunited with and is now 
finally separated from Hardy. “1 
have more faith in my wife than to 
bump off her competitors," he says. 

• Shawn Eckardu a 25-stone fanta¬ 
sist composed almost entirely of 
neck, who allegedly hired the 
hitmen and then boasted of the fear 
to everyone he met, including a 
bom-again Christian minister. He 
claims to have worked for the CIA 
rescuing hostages in the Middle 
East and to hare taught at “the 
Collage level", according to his CV. 
Even his lawyer admits Ecfcardt is 
one brick short of a full hod. 

The accused men are all in the 
rugged-survivalist, wannabee Sch¬ 

warzenegger mould, a peculiar 
American species bred by watching 
too many action films and excessive 
time spent in gymnasiums. Watch¬ 
ing the refined and crystalline 
atmosphere of figure-skating col¬ 
lide with this world of bogus 
“shadows and trench coats” (as one 
witness described it) Is a rare treat 
for those no involved. 

The minister who first told police 
of the plot described hearing a 
taped exchange allegedly between 
Gillooly and Eckardu which would 
have done John Gotti proud. 

“Why don't we just kill her?” said 
the man identified as Gillooly. 

“We don’t need to kill her,” came 
Eckardt* alleged response. “Let* 
just hit her in the knee.” 

Mr Eckart then apparently wan¬ 
dered around Portland. Oregon, 
asking friends and acquaintances 
“Would you break someone* legs 
for $65,(XX)?” 

Contrast this sort of language 
. with Kerrigan's saccharine philoso¬ 

phy —“the most important thing is 
to be happy and healthy” — and 
you have the makings of a prime- 
_ rime weepy that 

could last a whole 

Figure-skating * 
seemed to be 

from a gentler here, the entire bi- 
. ° zarre affair has 

Sporting era. been embraced by 
D + It pundits as a cau- 
JdUL no: ll tionary tale- Kerri- 

tnr» io all and. Hardin8 
LLAJ lu an have similar work- 

about money b^: 
gan is portrayed as 
a heroine who beat 

the odds, while Harding is seen as 
a brat who reportedly threatened 
to beat a woman motorist with a 
baseball bat and has been forever 
consigned to the White Trash heap. But the incident is not really 

about poor-girls-made-good, 
or bad. nor the dangers of 

overheated competition on cold 
surfaces. It is about money. Whoev¬ 
er carries off the figure-skating gold 
medal can look forward to earning 
some £10 million as a result. As one 
of People magazine's “50 most 
beautiful people”, Kerrigan has 
already picked up valuable con¬ 
tracts advertising sports shoes and 
Campbell's soup. 

Since the attack elevated her to a 
cross between Mother Teresa and 
Cinderella, she can look forward to 
many more such sponsorship 
deals, even if she loses. Tonya Har¬ 
ding. by contrast, will be lucky to 
pick up an endorsement for waste 
disposal units after this. Harding 
has always wom her mercenary 
inclinations on her sequinned 
sleeve. When asked about her 
feelings after winning the National 
Championship, she observed: To 
be perfectly honest, what lYn really , 
thinking are dollar signs.” 

The FBI and police say the four 
accused men were also motivated 
by dollar signs, hoping to cash in 
on Harding's fame and wealth by 
easing her path to the gold medal. 

Wherever intense competition, 
celebrity-hype and vast profits con¬ 
verge, low-life nasties naturally 
congregate, and the Olympic 
Games are no exception. Yet figure- 
skating seemed always to hold it¬ 
self aloof from the money grab¬ 
bing and corruption. With its old- 
fashioned emphasis on demure 
femininity and those unspeak¬ 
able outfits (henceforth, presum¬ 
ably. to be fashioned out of bullet¬ 
proof body-armour), figure-skating 
seemed a throwback to an earlier 
sporting era. But thanks to the 
tawdry Harding-Kerrigan affair, 
the spon of ladies has come a most 
unseemly cropper in full view of 
tihe spectators. 

Behind the rictus smiles, the 
tears and the talent, it is a slippery 
work! out there cm the rink after all. 
Don’t put your daughter on the ice. 
Mrs Worthington. 

who think that Mr Venables needs 
the money. His company, Eden- 
note. is not in the best of health and 
he is still faced with a E430.000 bill 
for costs after bis unsuccessful 
High Court attempt to gain rein¬ 
statement as chief executive of 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

But Mr Venables is a splendid 
television performer, and he is not 
short of lucrative offers to write for 
newspapers. If further cash were 
needed, and the way to acquire it 
was either by managing England 
or begging under the bridge at 
Charing Cross, most of us would at 
least want time to think it over. 

The thinking time would be 
lengthened by the prospect of work¬ 
ing for the Football Association, Mr 
Venables* putative employers. 
This bizarre outfit operates from 

the splendour of a building in 
Lancaster Gate, an elegant edifice 
seemingly soundproofed against 
the incursions of the real world. 

In 1992. die FA swiped the cream 
off the Football League's milk, the 
First Division, and renamed it first 
the Premier League and laneriythe 
ghastly Premiership. The idea was 
that the FA would streamline top 
football, in particular tv reducing 
the number of dubs in the highest 
stratum. This would have the 
important side-effect of helping 
England by reducing the dub 
pressure on international players. 

So far, not much. The Premier¬ 
ship still consists of 22 dubs and 
England... well England are look¬ 
ing for a manager. In Mr Venables 
we thought they had found one. 
Last Sunday Sir Bert MilUchip. the 

79-year-okf chairman of the FA, 
said that Mr Venables was the man 
for the job. Now be appears to be 
saying that be may not be, on. 
account of the financial irregular¬ 
ities in which Mr Venables is 
alleged to have been involved. 

At each change of Sir Bert* 
mind, the hapless FA secretary. Mr 
Graham Kelly, is despatched to teQ 
the public that everything-will be 
hunky-dory... but not yeL There 
was to have been an announcement 
today, but now Mr KeDy—a man 
distressingly for down the waiting- 
list for a charisma transplant — 
tells us it will be next week. 
Possibly. 

The FA has one real problem, 
which is that if Tottenham Hotspur 
succeeded in an attempt to have 
Edermote wound up because of die 

£430,000 owed by Mr Venables, it- 
might be difficult for Mr yenables 
to represent die FA, which is a, 
limited company. However, some 
lawyers regard this argument as 
fallacious: Mr Venables is, being 
asked to coach a football team, not 
run a company. 

If this rudderless, leader less ship 
called football resembles any other 
creaking coaster, then it is file ship 
of state under Captain John Major. 
Where Mr Major has a rebellious 
Cabinet, Sir Ben has a rebellious 
FA committee. For Upturns, fridge 
and mudge in No 10, read ^vacilla¬ 
tion, indecision and hypocrisy in 
Lancaster Gate, No wonder the 
obituaries for Sir Matt Busby 
speak yearningly, of his leadership 
qualities. 

Hypocrisy is football* oldest 

flicpasp, on and off die field, fn the 
present case vre are asked to believe 
that the real stumWmffbkxi to the 
appointment of Mr Venables isihe 
allegation that he may have been 
involved at Spurs in; illegal pay¬ 
ments, specifically paying money to 
players’ agents. FA rules forbid 
this, although why is anyone* 
guess. Agents are a fact of football 
fife and managers deal with them 
as best they can. “Bungs" are part 
of the- game, and if that is not 
exactly morally upright, then the 
FA, which tokes its main sponsor¬ 
ship cash from a lager company, is 
not best placed, to judge. 

The likelihood is that Mr 
Venables will be appointed man¬ 
ager of England next week after 
certain matters have beat swept 
under the carpet It will not have 
been an auspicious start, but at 
least England will have the best 
man forme job. Or the best man for 
the job since Mr Graham Taylor, 
the last best man for the job. 

Two cheers for Middlemarch The blow, when it came, 
was crude. For almost two 
episodes the BBC had kept 
faith. Middlemarch. glory 

of English fiction, was more than 
respected, it was enhanced. Here 
once again was a serial to make us 
rush home. Literary integrity had 
remarried television drama. Then, 
suddenly, wham! 

The moment was that of Lyd¬ 
gate's proposal to his beloved 
Rosamund Vrncy. The ambitious 
young doctor has been privately 
warned away from her by her 
relatives: she is mortified at his 
neglect of her. They meet half by 
chance. Tears well up in Rosa¬ 
mund* “Forget-me-not eyes" and 
Lydgate* resolve crumbles. To 
George Eliot, the tears were the 
“crystallising feather-touch” that 
“shook flirtation into love". Lydgate 
takes the girl in his arms, gently as 
if she were a patient, and kisses 
each large tear. She is not angry, 
writes Eliot, “but she moved back¬ 
wards a little in timid happiness 
and Lydgate could now’ sit near her 
and speak more completely^. In 
half an hour they are engaged. The 
encounter is of supreme tender¬ 
ness. The vulnerability or young 
love was never so exquisitely 
portrayed. 

The BBC thinks Eliot made a 
total hash of this scene. It believes 
that what should have happened 
was this. Lydgate charges across 
the room at the sight of 
Rosamund* tears. To swelling 
background music she sobs. “I’m 
so unhappy if you do not care about 
me." He seizes her in his arms and 
they subject each other to immedi¬ 
ate jaw-crushing mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation. Middlemarch gets a 
sudden dose of Neighbours. 

As l reeled from the shock. I 
began to tick off other liberties that 
this episode had taken with Eliot's 
novel. No, Dorothea was not 
physically rejected one night by her 
husband, Casaubon. The enigma 
of their relationship is that Eliot 
never tells us on what rock it 
foundered. No, Mary Garth does 
not give all her savings to the 
spendthrift Fred Vrncy, whom she 
loves. She gives the money to her 
father, whom she also loves. (Caleb 
Garth was based on Eliot* own 
father.) This divided affection is 
crucial to her character. No. the 
artist whom Dorothea encounters 
in Rome does not draw her surrep¬ 
titiously. He draws her with 
Casaubon* full permission. 

What is the point of such 
changes? Who dictates this censor¬ 
ship? i respect Andrew Davies* 
excellent screenplay. I must assume 
that some BBC sex-and-ratings 
executive decided that some scenes 
lacked a bit of you-know-what 
“Hey Davies, get hold of that guy 
Eliot and tell him to jazz up the love 
scenes!" In which case, why not 
write a period romance set in 
provincial England and leave Eliot 
out of it? I imagine the directors of 
the National Gallery could adjust 
their Titians and Goyas to modern 
taste. The RSC could beef up some 
of Shakespeare* weaker lines. But 
they do not. They respect the 
original. By what licence do we 
tamper with a novel? 

I ask this question only because 
this Middlemarch is otherwise 
superb. It is as good as the BBC* 

In fair Hackney, there we lay our 
scene. Our cast: a pair of wire- 
cross’d lovers. A walled back- 
garden beneath a balcony. As our 
story begins, a young man is 
clambering over the wall He 
freezes at the sudden sound of glass 
shattering somewhere out of view. 
Romeo: But soft, what brick 
through yonder window breaks? 
Tis in the East End. methinks — 
must be Fotpan and the lads down 
at the Rising Sun practising for the 
revolution. Wish 1 was down there. 
I could murder a mead — not to 
mention any passing members of 
the bourgeoisie. But better get this 
over with first. 
He reaches the top of the wall and 
drops into the garden, sending 
cats and dustbins flying. As he 
brushes himself down, a young girl 
appears on the balcony. She seems 
oblivious to the confusion below, 
not to mention the deafening 
sound of Pump Up a Montague 
blasting from next door* sound 
system•. Cousin “Jce" Tybalt is 
dearly at home. 
Juliet O Romeo. Romeo. Where¬ 
fore art thou Romeo? Deny thy 
father and refuse thy name. Or else 
be but sworn my love... 
Romeo (aside): Shall I hear more. 

The BBC is bringing George Eliot’s provincial scenes to 
glorious life — but changing tenderness to titillation 
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George Eliot would immediately have recognised her characters in the excellent BBC cast 

Henry James series, as good as The 
Pallisers, belter even than 
Barchester. Normally such tele¬ 
vision dramatisations are crude: 
novels merely plundered for plots 
and characters by a medium often 
too lazy to create its own. Authors 
are stripped of their imaginative 
range. Heroes are fitted into stereo¬ 
types. The result is an illustration 
that rarely illuminates the original, 
as in the case erf the recent travesty 
of Stendhal* Scarlet and Black. 

Not so Middlemarch. This serial 
is all but perfect On seeing Robert 
Hardy* Mr Brooke. George Eliot 
would have banged her hand on 
the table and cried "That* him!" 
The BBC* castings of Vincy. Bul- 
strode, Lydgate and Chetham will 
from now on be welcome guests at 
my Middlemarch table. I have 
seldom seen such care taken with 
accents as the indicators of dass. 
The backgrounds are equally fault- 

Simon 
Jenkin 

less, the gossiping women, the 
scheming governors of the hospital, 
the raucous market traders. Some 
have criticised the ubiquity of 
horses, but 19th-century England 
was dominated by horses. The 
architecture is wrong: Middle- 
march was mercantile Warwick¬ 
shire brick, not Cotswdd stone. But 
the balance between people ami 
context is controlled. Eliot* narra¬ 
tive energy is never dissipated. 

The women are less surefooted. 

perhaps because Eliot was herself 
ambivalent towards.- them. One 
moment she is Dorothea, Mary 
Garth, even Rosamund, the next 
she is an aloof commentator, 
mother superior to a turbulent con¬ 
vent On the surface, Dorothea is a 
prim heroine, a goody4wo-shoes 
borrowed from Dickens to resolve 
the plot and release its victims with 
dollops of inherited wealth. But her 
appeal to the modem reader lies 
with her inner doubts and agonies. 
Eliot* pages of psychological anal-' 
ysis cannot be transmitted in the 
fleeting expressions of an actress, 
even one as well-cast as Juliet 
Aubrey. Perhaps -.a camera can 
never equal the written word in . 
emotional complexity. (I noticed 
that Merchant Ivory could not fully 
capture stilted self-absorption of 
Stevens the butler in the excellent 
Remains of the Day.) Dorothea 
remains the creature of a literary 

A Montague comes out 
or shall I tell her 
now about the 
Child Support 
Agency. Honestly F; 
— I could no more ■ 
deny my father. r..sT-jP 
than 1 could my : 
sexual preference. I - - - '. 
mean only the other 
day 1 was hearing some story about 
officials coming all the way from 
Bohemia to collar this geezer who’d 
abandoned his baby daughter. 
Deny my father? Not a hope. 
Juliet: O Romeo, Romeo. Where¬ 
fore art... 
Romeo: O gawd, she's off again- 
Hist1 Down here! 
Juliet: What man art thou, that 
thus bescreened by night so 
s nimblest on my dustbins? 
Romeo: I art Romeo, as you know 
perfectly well. Now can I come up 
because I'Ve got something impor¬ 
tant to tell you. 
Juliet Speak on, my only love.. 
Romeo: Well look Juliet there's no 
easy way of saying this. But it* 
about Mercutio and Benvolio... 

Juliet Your friend and kinsman? 
Romeo: The very same—although 
Benvolio is only a distant cot 1 
might add. Weil, the tiling is, we’ve 
all be spending a lot of time ' 
together and... 
Juliet: Yes, my love? 
Romeo: Oh dear, how can I put it. 
You remember all that thumb 
biting stuff? 
Juliet: You mean that silly boys’ 
stuff about biting your thumb, but 
hot biting your thumb? I never did 
understand what all that was. 
about What of it? 
Long pause. 
Romeo: Weil, Juliet it's got a bit' 
more serious. 
Evert longer pause. 
Juliet You mean the love that dare 

" not speak its name? 
Romeo: I will once 
Oscar WDde gets 
round to it. 

J Juliet (idly): And 
" . are your friends, 

your kissing cous- 
. ins; similarly in¬ 

clined? 
Romeo: Well that* a difficult one. 
Most of the gay pressure groups 
are saying one in ten, but mere is 
some worrying new government 
research suggesting it might be 
only one in 90; Three out of three 
might a bit of a long shot. Still 111 
take my chance. 
Juliet Oh my love, I beseech thee, 
think onx What of the law? Surdy 
the Prince hath forbad such tilings 
between those of such tender years? 
Romeo: Have you not heard ofthe 
sfcriqndid work of Princess Edvta? 
As soqn as she. can. rest from 
penningvher licentious literature, 
she plans'TaJntroduce the most 
liberal of reforms. But anyway 
you’re a fine one to speak about the 
age of consent You're n<3T4ygt. 

imagination. Nor does the BBC 
help by portraying her scholarly 
husband Casaubon as an Addams 
Family ghoul. He is more interest¬ 
ing thim thfe. and was based in part 
on Eliot* view of herself. ■ 

Middlemarch is England* War 
and Peace. Both novels were 
written at the end of the 1860s and 
recalled upheavals of a generation 
before. Both Eliot and Tolstoy used *. 

. the dash of human personalities as 
metaphor for a dash of'ideologies. 
Both set the land — its seasons, its 
owners, hs workers and their ways 
-- in timeless contrast to history 
rushing past its gates. - 

Tolstoy* history was grander, 
the Petersburg court and the ad¬ 
vance and retreat of Napoleon* 
armies across Europe. EKoTs hist¬ 
ory was more pedestrian, more 
microscopic: the impact of political 
and medical reform on a small 
Midlands town. Sbe studied foe 
clash of town and country, of 
merchant and landowner, of radi- 

- cal and conservative. Amid the 
petty-minded jealousies and ru¬ 
mours, Eliot emerges superficially 

. on foe side of tite conservatives. The 
country and inherited wealth tri¬ 
umph. Interlopers find themselves 
an the wrong side of her pen. She 
rewards honest, unambitious lab¬ 
our and well-matched couples. 
Middlemarch cannot sustain un¬ 
conventional affections. They must 
go into exile B ut that is only the half 

of it Middlemarch was 
:written in;; London by 
a wpmam whose life was 

■ scorned by her friends at home. She 
seemed to loathe the priggish hypo? 
crisy (rf smalMown Liberals even 
more than the marital conventions 
of county families. Mr Brooke is .. 
rendered absurd when he stands • 
for Parliament as a radicaL But he 
is local gentry and survives. Lyd¬ 
gate. the enlightened newcomer, is 
tainted and ruined by Mkkfle- 

. march: “Confound their petty poli¬ 
tics," hecries in despair. The villain 
of the piece is Bulstrode, a hanker 
and philanthropist of the sort that 
was the backbone of provincial 
English towns. He too is an inter¬ 
loper who must be destroyed. In 
Middlenrardi it seems only inheri¬ 
ted wealth is secure and unsullied. 

I know all this is no more than a 
backdrop to tite minute examina¬ 
tion of a woman* heart Jane 
Austen* heroines conformed, El¬ 
iot's defied conformity. Hence - 
Middlemorch’s reputation for radi¬ 
calism. But the book* coded abuse 
of provincial England cast a long 
shadow forward. The English nov¬ 
el has ever since loved London, 
adored the country fait scorned 
provincial towns. Fran Dickens 
and Trollope to Antis, Bradbury 
and Lodge, no self-respecting harp 
is seen dead outside London except 
in a country house or a university. 
Middlemarch may have freed the 
feminine soul but it placed provin¬ 
cial England fa lasting bondage. 

Television can still bring great 
works to life and profound themes 
to mind. This serial is reintroduc¬ 
ing me to old friends, and letting 
me worry anew over their agonies. 
Here* to them alL But please 
let George Eliot, not the BBC 
be arbiter of how they conduct 
then lives. 

Juliet Am too — or I will be in a 
fortnight* time, come t amma<i 
Eve. What* more 1 heard a friend 
of daddy* telling him that tote of 
girls my age make happy mothers. 
And mummy thinks so too. 
Romeo: Yes, the council block over 
the road is full of mothers your age. 
Or it was until Sir George Young 
chucked them out an tite streets. 
Go and see bow happy they are 
now. Juliet, listen to your father. 
Fbr despite being a Capufet, he 
talks traditional values. His danc¬ 
ing days may be over, but hie 
doesn't think yours should start far 
another two years. So keep your 
balcony doors shut, your hand on 
your ducat, and make. Paris wait 
Hell love you all tite more. 

_ Anyway, must dash Mercutio 
and I are going dancing down at 
ti» Sweet Prince. Good night. 
Thanks for being so understand¬ 
ing- I feel so much happier now I’ve 

‘ told you. " 
And with that he is gone, leaving 
Juliet alone with her thoughts. 
Juliet Men! I hate them: (She 
turns) And turn that awful row 
down. Tybalt, before 1 come and 
ron ycRi through. 
Curtain. To thunderous. poRtuaP 
ly correct applause. 
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COLD COMFORT KREMLIN 
Russia dare not dream of escape from the laws of economics 

Boris Yeltsin once confessed to an inter- 
joewer that all his life, he had alterS 
bdween Iethai^c mdedsion and bursts of 
activity; you had, he said, to keep prodding 
hini with a sharp knitting needle. Is it 

has ^ j«tt»son almost 
all of the few men properly equipped as 
?^n0^a?norfopnomicreformers? Or is it 
fear of Vladimir Zhirinovsky’s appeal to- 
ultra-nationalism and the strong showing of 
communist diehands in Decembers elec¬ 
tions? Either way, it is now becoming dear 
that his new government gives dangerous 
new strength to the old guard. 

From the ranks of those firmly in the camp 
of modernising Russia, there remains only 
the privatisation minister, Anatoli Chubais 
Equally worryingly, there has been no 
Kremlin disavowal of the foreign ministers 
alarming hints at a military droit de regard 
over countries in Russia’s “sphere of 
influence". The government to emerge from 
days of secretive negotiations in the Kremlin 
is dominated as never before by Viktor Cher¬ 
nomyrdin. A former industrial boss in the 
communist mould who scorned to run for 
election, his attitude to economic reforms 
vanes between hesitance and nonsense. 

Accepting the resignation of Yegor Gaidar 
this week. Mr Yeltsin promised that reform 
would continue, but spoke in the same 
breath of ‘‘Russian national arid strategic 

^interests" His new watchwords are “nat¬ 
ional unity and renewal". Interpretation is 
still required; but the outlook is for neither. 

Mr Chernomyrdin has declared the days 
of “market romanticism” over, when in truth 
they were only just beginning to dawn. He 
has promised to continue the fight against 
inflation; but proposes in the same breath a 
loosening of monetary controls, saying that 
inflation can be fought by nonmonetary 
methods. At best these will prolong the pain 
of economic reforms; at worst they could 
take Russia several steps back towards a 
command economy. Hyperinflation lies 
down that road and with it the instability 
that will benefit only Mr Zhirinovsky. 

Belatedly alarmed by the real risk of 
hyper-inflation. Mr Clinton has chosen to 
take comfort in Mr Yeltsin’s “strong grip on 
power”. But this will be cold comfort indeed 

if Russia’s increasingly unpredictable presi¬ 
dent responds to the resurgence of outright 
reactionaries by backing populist policies, 
whether at home or abroad. 

Mr Yeltsin seems to be banking on Mr 
Chernomyrdin to -buy, off the outright 
reactionaries massed in the new Russian 
Parliament No economist himself, he may 
even believe that the best way to do so is to 
return to policies — such as generous state 
subsidies to failing industries, protectionism 
and price controls — against which Mr 
Gaidar and the departed finance minister, 
Boris Fyodorov, pitted themselves through 
1993. Just when inflation and budget deficits 
were ranting within sight of containment, 
production was beginning to stabilise and 
Russia was chalking up a respectable trade 
surplus, their gains for stability are in 
question again. . • 

In a line-up of men described by Izvestia 
as “apparaidtiks who know only how to 
administer and issue credits”, the most 
depressing figure is Viktor Gerashchenko. 
The decision to re-appoint him as head of the 
Russian central bank beggars belief. Of all 
the reformers* difficulties over the past two. 
years, the struggle to stop Mr Gerashchenko 
from debauching the currency by printing 
money was the toughest Even after Mr 
Yeltsin staked all last April in a referendum 
on economic reform, and won, Mr Gerash¬ 
chenko again created chaos last July when 
he abruptly invalidated all pre-1993 rouble 
notes. Airily dismissing “all this stuff about 
micros and macros”, Mr Gerashchenko 
seems to revel in his ignorance of market 
economics. He is on record as apposing tight 
monetary policies because they mean that 
’“workers don’t get paid enough". 

The best hope for Russia is that market 
forces are by now strong enough to survive 
state meddling. Both Mr Yeltsin and Mr 
Chernomyrdin have shown pragmatism in 
the past; the West’s interest lies in persuad¬ 
ing them, before the currency collapses, that 
not even Russia is immune to the laws of 
economics. There can be no question of 
pouring money into unworkable policies, 
but persuasion must be backed by a more 
convincing plan to come to the rescue of 
virtue than theWest has so far produced. 

VIOLENCE IN THE HOME 
Video sadism needs to be controlled 

What was twice only vague unease about 
violent videos has become wide public 
alarm. An amendment to the Criminal 
Justice Bill being put forward Ify tire Liberal 
Democrat MP, David Alton, gives ex¬ 
pression to that concern. It has attracted all- 
party support where once it might have have 
brought a reflex ay of “censorship" from 
libertarians of both left arid right. 

Mr Alton’s proposal would extend the' 
power of the Board of Film Censors to 
prevent films containing gratuitous — and 
particularly sadistic — violence being made 
available to the general public. This would 
mean that such films could not be pur on 
general release in cinemas, sold or bored in 
high street video shops, or broadcast op. 
either terrestrial or satellite Television. They • 
would not be banned completely since they 
could still be shown in cinema dubs, but 
they would effectively be removed from the 
domestic scene. 

MPs’ postbags can be leaving them in 
tittle doubt that the general public would 
welcome controls of some kind. Anxiety 
about screen violence is now being rightly 
distinguished from the blanket censorious¬ 
ness of earlier campaigns which condemned 
the depiction of sex as vehemently as that of 
torture. The role which one particularly _ 
notorious film — Child's Play 3—played in 
the Bulger trial brought urgency into what 
had been an academic debate about the 
effects of screened brutality. 

There was never any definite proof that 
the two ten year olds who tortured and killed 

James Bulger had watched the film which 
their crime in part resembled. But even if ; 
Child's Play 3 was guilty only by association 
in that cay, the episode left a deep sense of 

disquiet what kind of urban culture allowed 
Vjsuch material, to circulate freely hi homes 

.with young chiMren? The all-party araend- 
ment would -make, it an offence for such 
video materiaT to be shown anywhere — 
including private homes—where “children 
under the age of 18 are admitted". Thus any 
adult screening such material in a house 
where children live (or “are admitted") 
would be committing a crime: a strong but 
controversial remedy for parental irres¬ 
ponsibility. 

Child's Play 3 also featured in the trial of 
the youths who tortured and killed 16-year- 

. did Suzanne Capper, she had been forced by 
- her tormentors to listen repeatedly to a 
refrain from Its soundtrack. Those still 
opposed to any legal checks on video 
violence will point ou! that ofthe thousands 
of young people who have watched the film 
illicitly, few — if any — were influenced to 
the extent of imitation. Bur strict imitation is 
not the only measure of influence. 

Repeated images of frenzied violence and 
sexual sadism, sometimes in the guise of 
horror films aimed specifically at the youth 
market are contributing to a a culture which 
accepts cruelty and perversion as normal 
The suggestible may be led to believe that 
forms of human, bestiality which would 
never otherwise have occurred to than are 
now both thinkable and commonplace. 

The Home Secretary is right to give Mr 
Alton’s amendment sympathetic consider¬ 
ation. The public would welcome a carefully 
drafted change in the law not only because of 
the specific influence which particular films 
may have had, but because the existence of a 
depraved video culture is. in itself, a 
disgrace. 

CRICKET, LOVELY CRICKET 
Richardson and Atherton are chips off an older block 

It is a sorry world we live in. Everest is filthy,- 
and cricketers are coarser. The crisp confi¬ 
dence of white flannels has succumbed to 
enforced inelegance. Test matches threaten 
to go the way of the dodo. pushed 
extinction by the meretnaous aUiue of the 
game* abbreviated form. Small boys swear 
when they play in parks: imitation is me 
worst form of flattery. What once wot? vices 
are now manners: cricket, that exquisite 
dowager of games, is in danger ot 

^Two Sen now have toe job of shaking^ 
dust from creeds forgotten. 
erton, a dour Lancastrian unspmtt 

Cambridge, and 
phlegmatic Antiguan withthemtKtoilt^ 

cover drive, promise to kiss 
back to its old princelystate. England’s 
endearing cricketers, after a 
season of unseemly battle with Au^ndiaM- 
will face a chivalrous team 
West Indians in a senes of some -consid¬ 

erable importance. m *h* 
Significantly, there are new men atrne 

helm. Vivian Richards. Richardson spred* 
cessor. was a brooding genius who saw 
cricket as more than a game. He sdked and 

scowled, obsessed with ethnicity and a 

bloated sense of mission. And Graham 
Gooch, careworn and unshaven, lacked 
what Robert Burns called “a spark o’ 

- nature’s fire’VThe two teams are now led by 
captains of lighter style and step, and this 
will enrich the cricket played. 

The West Indies under Richardson, and 
bound by the rule that permits no more than 
one bouncer per over, are the "gentlemen" of 
international cricket Combative and 
unyielding an the field of play, they rely for 
victory on the eloquence of cricketing skills 
rather than on sharpness of tongue, or 
length of moustache. Ofthe major cricketing 
sides, they share this proclivity for values 
from the age of sepia tint only with England 
and India. Australia and Pakistan today-do 
not — a. deft that defies. feefle 
explanations. • 

The series with the West Indies will be a 
muscular contest between upright men. and 
should restore the fading of cricket 
Richardson, the gangling Ambrose, Lara — 
the first great Trinidadian cricketer since 
Sonny Ramadhin — and Haynes, will adorn 
the game as much as Robin Smith, 
Salisbury, Hick and skipper Atherton. 

. England will probably lose, but they will 
have sustained a “defeat without a war?. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Parliament ‘smothered’ by ministers and red tape 
From Mr Andrew Rowe, MP for 
Kent Mid [Conservative) 

Sir, John Garrett's essay, “The smoth¬ 
er of Parliament” (January 17). argu¬ 
ing against “die overwhelmining 
dominance of Government aver 
Parliament”, is both right and very 
important There is a growing realisa¬ 
tion that our Parliament is in dire 
need of reform - 

1 do not believe dial all my electors 
know what they want me to do (indeed 
it changes from day ro day and from 
elector to elector) but I do believe that 
many of them expect ray job to in¬ 
clude: 
1. Early warning of policy decisions 
which directly affect my constituency. 
They are nearly always disappointed. 
Ministers find a hundred reasons 
why it is impossible to tell me any¬ 
thing until long after the media have 
had the story, written their piece and 
moved on to something else: 
Z A serious input into policy at the 
formative stage. That’s very unusual 
I am folly entitled to write policy pro¬ 
posals and sometimes Government 
will take them up. but MPs get no 
early warning of policy decisions. We 
are far more often put in the position 
of defending pronouncements of 
which we had no notice and which we 
first heard on the radio. 
3. Detailed scrutiny of legislation at 
the committee stage in order to im¬ 
prove it It is much more common for 
the two front benches to connive at a 
distribution of committee time which 
ensures that even major Bills receive 
onlyperfonctory attention. In order to 
disguise this, business managers will 
point to the number of hours a Bill 
spends in committee, but if we were to 

consider effective times foe charade 
would be exposed. 

It is not easy to change all this. 
Erskine May, the handbook of parlia¬ 
mentary procedure, lays a dead band 
on our activities, and all of us fear to 
challenge it lest we end up with no 
agreement anywhere. The selection of 
all ministers and parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretaries from within Parlia¬ 
ment means that there is insufficient 
incentive ID press for change. The ex¬ 
traordinary centralisation of govern¬ 
ment in the UK means that there has 
to be an endless mill of law-making. 

I believe foe time has come to have a 
robust public debate abort what we 
want MPs to do in the 21st century. 

Yours etc. 
ANDREW ROWE. 
House of Commons. 
January IS. 

From Mr Llew Smith, MP for 
Blaenau Gwent (Labour7 

Sir. This week the Prime Minister has 
discussed his role in. if any. and 
knowledge of foe ways in which the 
United Kingdom assisted Iraqi weap¬ 
ons procuremem since the mid 1980s. 
He has also personally supported the 
linkage between a military export deal 
with Malaysia and Britain's overseas 
aid budget being used to bolster the 
deal with a £234 million concessional 
deal from public funds (reports. Janu¬ 
ary 18.19; leading article. January 19). 

At the Scott enquiry. Mr Major in¬ 
sisted that if a wrong answer (to a 
parliamentary question) were inad¬ 
vertently given by a minister “a cor¬ 
rection would be given in Hansard” 
(report, January 18). The Prime Min¬ 
ister would seem to be significantly 

out of touch with parliamentary prac¬ 
tice if he believes this is the case. 

For instance, on November 3 last 
year (Hansard, col 239). when I asked 
the Foreign Secretary in a written 
question whether “the decision to 
grant support for the Pergau hydro¬ 
electric project in M alaysia was linked 
with any other bilateral trade agree¬ 
ment with Malaysia”, Mr lennox- 
Boyd, answering for the Overseas 
Development Administration, re¬ 
sponded bluntly: “No." 

Yet at question time on January 18 
(Hansard, col 704). Mr Major ap¬ 
peared to contradict this reply in just¬ 
ifying the linkage, following foe revel¬ 
ations by foe ODA permanent secre¬ 
tary before the public accounts com¬ 
mittee the previous day. No correction 
of Mr Lennox-Boyd's inaccurate reply 
to me has been placed in Hansard. 

A further problem is foe persistent 
blocking by the parliamentary Table 
Office, on procedural grounds, of 
written and oral questions submitted 
by MPs. Over the past year 1 have had 
over 200 questions blocked in this 
manner, including 62 on military mat¬ 
ters. MPs are thus being denied their 
right to conduct their proper role both 
in checking purported facts issued by 
ministers and in probing policy. 

The most insidious area where 
these “blocks" are still applied is in 
regard to questions on arms sale or 
military deals. It is because of this 
spurious secrecy that such scandals as 
foe arms-to-lraq/Iran business can 
continue over many years without 
Parliament discovering foe problem. 

Yours sincerely. 
LLEW SMITH. 
House of Commons. 

Portillo speech 
From Mr Gordon M. L Smith 

Sir, Rabbi Dr Charles H. Middle- 
burgh (letter. January 13) is mistaken 
in writing of “anger, despair and be¬ 
trayal”. which is foe routine language 
of any Opposition — smear and innu¬ 
endo. Mr Michael Portillo's speech 
(report, January IS; letters, January 
20) was protesting against the scurri¬ 
lous and indiscriminate contempt of 
journalists, derics and academics, not 
for politicians, but for the basic insti¬ 
tutions of our civilisation: the mon¬ 
archy, the churches, the judiciary, the 
Civil Service and Parliament itself, 
without foe support of which foe pol¬ 
ice could not prevent anarchy. 

Yours faithfully. . 
GORDON M. L. SMITH. 
9 Greenfield Way, 
Storrington, West Sussex. 

From the Reverend Thomas 
R. Hawthorn 

Sir, I recently celebrated a service of 
Holy Communion using the 1662 
Book of Common Prayer. During the 
course of this service 1 was required to 
pray for the Queen’s Government in 
foe following words: 
And grant unto her whole Council, and to 
aU that are put in authority under her, that 
they may truly and indifferently minister 
justice, to the punishment of wickedness 
and vice,.. 

How relevant to our modern con¬ 
dition are the words of this 332-year- 
old book. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. R- HAWTHORN, 
82 Wollaston Road. 
Lowestoft Suffolk. 
January IS. 

Basics and morals 
From Mr John Smith 

Sir, Many people on reading Lord 
Rees-Mogg’s interpretation of foe 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s com¬ 
ments on morality (“Missing the 
moral of wobble week”. January 17) 
will have been deeply disturbed to 
find Dr Carey apparently departing 
from his previous dear stand. 

It was good, therefore, to read the 
Archbishop’s press officer (letter, 
January 20) stating quite dearly that 
Dr Carey continued to be firmly be¬ 
hind an absolutely dear policy of 
bodge and fudge on morality. In a 
changing world, oat is grateful that 
some traditions are still so strongly 
resistant to change. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SMITH, 
Flat 2.26 Chapter Street. SW1. 

From Mrs Jill Welch 

Sir. There appears great confusion in 
identifying foe elements for a back-10- 
basics campaign. What could be clear¬ 
er or more simple than the Ten Com¬ 
mandments? 

Yours faithfully, 
ITT I WPT PH 

Orchard House, Coles Oak Lane, 
Dedham. Colchester. Essex. 

From DrMeniyn Hiskett 

Sir, Surely “Basics" includes the 
compassianaie notion of original sin 
which John Major appears to under¬ 
stand but of which — as it would 
appear from Valerie Grove's sym¬ 
pathetic interview with Mrs Diane 
Yeo today—some Suffolk women are 
alarmingly unaware. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. HISKETT, 
Cherry Hay. Wrofoam Road. 
Meqpfoam, Kent 
January 21. 
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Care in the home 
From Mrs Ludanne Sawyer 

Sir, A debate took place in the House 
of Lards on January 17 to attempt to 
get some form of regulation of domic¬ 
iliary care agencies — a crucial 
measure as more and more highly 
vulnerable people are cared for in 
their own homes, and as public-sector 
services are unable to meet foe in¬ 
creasing demand. 

Baroness Cumberlege. for foe Gov¬ 
ernment claimed that regulation 
would hinder the development of such 
services. The contrary is die case. My 
association represents a very large 
number of organisations providing 
home care and we have been cam¬ 
paigning for proper regulation for the 
last four years. 

As things stand each local authority 
is likely to develop its own standards 
and procedure for registering agen¬ 
cies. The cost of working party after 
working party, and committee after 
committee, is already mounting up. 
But for the agencies the situation is 
horrendous. 

Any agency which operates over a 
large area, or nationally, will have the 
utmost difficulty in complying with 
the differing requirements of each loc¬ 
al authority. The charges for the 

registration process will be prohib¬ 
itive for any agency which needs to 
register with a number of different 
authorities, and will put up the cost of 
care. 

Further, some local authorities are 
preferring to work with residential or 
musing homes simply because they 
have the advantage of statutory 
registration. This restricts the dev¬ 
elopment of agencies specialising in 
providing domiciliary care and who 
have the skills to manage a dispersed 
workforce. 

A properly thought-out national 
scheme which sets minimum accept¬ 
able standards, and which all local 
authorities recognise, so that any 
agency would only have to go through 
foe registration process once, would 
be less administratively cumbersome 
and less expensive. 

People who go into nursing homes 
or residential homes are protected by 
statutory regulation. The increasing 
number of people who are equally vul¬ 
nerable, but who stay at home, should 
be afforded equal protection. 

Yours sincerely, 
LUCIAN NE SAWYER 
(President), United Kingdom 
Homecare Association, 
206 Worple Road, Wimbledon. SW20. 
January 19. 

CrossRafl and Jubilee 
From Mr Wyndham Thomas 

Sir, I know of no evidence to support 
foe daim by Mr Peter Morgan and 
his co-signatories that foe proposed 
CrossRafl project “is vital for the 
future of London as a world-class cap¬ 
ital dty" (letter, January IT)- Neither 
would it “link foe Thames Valley and 
the Thames Estuary" in any econom¬ 
ically significant way. 

But even if both claims had sub¬ 
stance, the most powerful case against 
CrossRafl is that the taxpayer would 
have to provide almost all the esti¬ 
mated £2 billion cost. In addition, foe 
Government would have to guarantee 
a good profit return on the private 
sector’s putative, unknown, but much 
smaller share of the funding. All this 
on top of the £1.9 billion committed to 
the Jubilee line extension — towards 
which foe banks trying to salvage 
Canary Wharf have promised £400 
million spread over 25 years. 

There is probably a much better 
case for CrossRafl than for the Jubilee 
line. But there is no case at all for 
building both. Their combined cost 

would be at least £5 billion, almost 
entirely falling on foe taxpayer. Now, 
on the evidence of the first Jubilee line 
contracts, would British firms, their 
employees and shareholders be the 
beneficiaries of that expenditure? 

The first priority should be 
modernisation of the present Under¬ 
ground system. London Transport 
says that this would cost about £900 
million a year for ten years. The Chan¬ 
cellor allocated only £450 million for 
this essential work in his autumn 
statement, because he had to find 
E460 million for the Jubilee line ex¬ 
tension. 

The Treasury caved in over the 
Jubilee line. It should concede no 
more, except for the desperately need¬ 
ed modernisation programme, which 
is vital for London’s future, and to 
support the many deserving public 
transport projects in our other rides 
and towns. 

Yours faithfully, 
WYNDHAM THOMAS 
(Member, London Docklands 
Development Corporation. 1981-88), 
8 Westwood Park Road. 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 

Losey and friends 
From Mr Hamid Pinter 

Sir. In your review of foe biography of 
Joseph Losey (January 20) Dirk Bo¬ 
garde is quoted as asserting that “he 
had a quite extraordinary capacity for 
making enemies of those who liked 
and respected him". I worked with Jo¬ 
seph Losey on four films and knew 
him for over 20 years. I had the deep¬ 
est affection and admiration for him 
and we never had a cross word. 

Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD PINTER 
c/o Judy Daish Associates. 
83 Eastbourne Mews, WZ 

1745 and all that 
From Mrs Shirley Grant 

Sir, I read that foe present owners of 
the North British Hotel in Edinburgh 
have changed its name to foe Fbrie 
Grand Balmoral (Weekend, January 
15). This new title lacks resonance and 
shows a sad lade of understanding of 
the historical significance of names. 
Why not just call it the Fbne Five? 

Yours faithfully, 
SHIRLEY GRANT. 
Chowles, Rusper, West Sussex. 

Tories and tax 
From Mr George Scales 

Sir, Mr Julian Humphrey's heart was 
quite right to bleed when the top rate 
of income tax under Labour was 83 
per cent (letter. January 19). If people 
are to be encouraged to do their best, a 
person earning ten times more than 
another should pay ten times more 
tax. not 25 times more. 

Would a fruit-picker aim to pick the 
maximum if a penalty was imposed 
above a given amount? If a 150 per 
cent reduction was levied for those 
offering greater skills or more respon¬ 
sibility, who would take the job? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE SCALES. 
Cobbler's Pieces. Abbess Roding, 
Ongar, Essex. 

From Mrs Maws Sargent 

Sir, If I could advise those earning £1 
million ayear how to pay “virtually no 
tax at all”, 1 would have some hope of 
joining ihrir privileged ranks myself. 
Perhaps Gordon Brown (“The Tories 
lied about taxation", January 14) could 
tell me how it is done. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAVIS SARGENT (accountant), 
71-73 Carter Lane, EC4. 

Romeo, Juliet and 
the Headmistress 
From Mrs Kate Agasarian 

Sir, So foe headmistress of a primary 
school in Hackney felt impelled to de¬ 
cline the offer made to her pupils of a 
subsidised trip to see a Royal Opera 
House production of Romeo and Jul¬ 
iet, saying that “until books, films and 
foe theatre reflected all forms of 
sexuality, foe would not be involving 
her pupils in heterosexual culture" (re¬ 
ports. January 20. 21). 

She has since apologised fl am 
dismayed at the distress 1 have caused 
to parents, staff and pupils by the 
unwelcome media attention which 
has focused on the school"). Neverthe¬ 
less, is it any wonder that the leaching 
profession has suffered something of 
a decline in public esteem over the last 
decade or so when this sort of politic¬ 
ally carrea ideology has been, and 
continues to be. promoted by people 
who hold high office within the educa¬ 
tional establishment? 

As a parent and teacher, 1 too want 
our children to benefit from a wide 
cultural range within their curricu¬ 
lum. both classic and contemporary. 1 
also wish for their learning to reflea 
society as it actually is. What 1 objea 
to strongly is foe social engineering 
which seems to be foe priority for 
some vocal groups who have hijacked 
foe teaching profession. 

You do not have to be a reactionary 
to wonder what the parents of those 
children at Kingsmead School in 
Hackney flunk about h all. 

Yours faithfully, 
KATE AG AZARIAN. 
58 Churchgate Street. 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 
January 21. 

From Mr Nick MilnerOulland 

Sir. Recent literary research has un¬ 
covered a strong undercurrent of pol¬ 
itically correct alternative sexuality in 
Romeo and Juliet 

Why is Romeo such a wimp? Juliet 
criticises him for kissing “by th' book"; 
Romeo himself claims that Juliet’s 
beauty has made him “effeminate", 
and Friar Lawrence describes him. 
pointedly, as “Unseemly woman in a 
seeming man". 

His relationship with Mercutio and 
Benvolio is much doser than the plot 
requires, and he himself declares to 
Paris, “By heaven, I love thee better 
than myself*, and again, to Tybalt, “1 
love thee better than thou canst 
devise". 

Is there not a suggestion of an in¬ 
cestuous relationship when Juliet is 
said to have "loved her kinsman Ty¬ 
balt dearly"? Capulet later hints dark¬ 
ly of “harlotry". And what of her rela¬ 
tionship with foe Nurse? When Juliet 
screams. “Thou and my bosom hence¬ 
forth shall be twain", there are clear 
signs of foe breakdown of a lesbian 
relationship. 

Such a sexually diverse scenario 
can only be beneficial for the youth of 
today’s open-minded schools. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK MUNER-GULLAND. 
Cumnor House. Danehill. Sussex. 

Looking back on 1963 
From Mr Alistair Home 

Sir, Mr David Badenoch (letter. Janu¬ 
ary 12) has, f think, misinterpreted 
what 1 wrote about his late father and 
the advice he gave regarding Mac¬ 
millan’s prostate. I did not suggest 
“that there was a possible cancer of 
the prostate”. The essential fact is 
what Macmillan himself came to be¬ 
lieve, or persuaded himself, as a result 
of Mr Alec Badenoch's diagnosis, 
which was that it might be cancer, in 
which case he could not possibly con¬ 
tinue in office. 

His own doctor. Sir John Richard¬ 
son. always reckoned that had he not 
been away on holiday on foe evening 
of that crucial day, October 8.1963, he 
would never have permitted foe rather 
suggestible Macmillan to believe in 
the possibility of cancer, and could 
thus perhaps have prevented his 
unnecessary resignation. Consequent¬ 
ly. foe Conservatives lost foe 1964 
election, by a whisker and Macmillan 
regretted his decision all the remain¬ 
ing 23 years of his life. 

Yours truly. 
ALISTAIR HORNE, 
The Old Vicarage, Turviile. 
Nr Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Sight for strained eyes 
From Lord Erroll of Hale 

Sir, Screw up your eyes if you want to 
read the dosage and other instructions 
on many products sold by chemists 
over the counter. The type is often 
smaller than “N5", the smallest on the 
standard sight-testing card that is 
used by ophthalmologists and optic¬ 
ians. Young and old with good norm¬ 
al eyesight oftra need a magnifying 
glass — or take a chance. 

The instructions for many pre¬ 
packed refrigerated foods and, in par¬ 
ticular, the cooking times, when N5 or 
smaller, are just as difficult to read. 

Can you, Sir, and your readers urge 
suppliers to make their dosage and 
cooking instructions legible to the 
normal naked eye? 

Yours faithfully, 
ERROLL Of HALE. 
House of Lords. 
January 20. 
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Memorial services 

COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 21: The Prince of Wales, 
Colond-in-Chief, The Army Air 
Corps, this morning received 
Brigadier Edward Tail upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commander Aviation United 
Kingdom Land Forces and Briga¬ 
dier Derail Sharp upon assuming 
the appointment. 

His Royal Highness, CoioneWn- 
Chief. The Army Air Corps, after¬ 
ward received Bridgadier Peter 
McQueen upon assuming the 
appointment of Commander Avi¬ 
ation. British Army of the Rhine. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall, later redeved the Sec¬ 
retary of the Duchy of Cornwall 
(Mr John James). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January ZL The Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited the West 
Midlands and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the West Midlands 
(Mr Robert Taylor). 

Her Royal Highness visiied 
Solihull Council for Voluntary 
Services in Homer Road and later 
visited Warren Pearl Marie Curie 
Centre and opened the Hoskins- 
Collins Day Centre, Warwick 
Road. Solihull. Afterwards The 
Duchess of Gloucester visited Old 
Swinford Hospital and opened the 
new school boarding house, Stour¬ 
bridge. West Midlands. 

The Lady Camoys was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrC.V.B. Airas 
and Miss S.C Jarvis 

The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, youngest son of 
Mrs Herdis Airas and the late Mr 
Timo Airas. of Skbldvik. Sjundea. 
Finland, and Sophie daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Antony Jarvis, of 
Doddington. Lincoln. 

Mr RJ. Raker 
and Miss E.B. Oyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Mr M. W. Baker and of Mrs A.K. 
Baker, of Weymouth. Dorset, and 
Emily, eldest daughter or Mr and 
Mrs M.N. Dyer, of Kingston. 
Surrey. 

MrGJ. Burfoot 
and Miss S.M. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham John, younger 
son of Mrs Maiy M. Burfoot and 
the late Mr Alfred H. Burfoot, of 
“Hewldns", Withyham. Sussex, 
and Susan Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Charles V. Scott, of 
The Dower House. AxweU Park, 
Blaydon.iyne and Wear. 

Mr CD. Coase 
and Miss E.B.N. Carney 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs H. Coase. of Burton 
Bradstock. Dorset, and Eimear. 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T.N. Carney, of Malahide. Co 
Dublin. Irdand. 

Mr J.N. Janes 
and Miss CL Heller 

The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. Janes, of Uttoxerer. and 
Claire, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs George Heller, of 
Southampton. 

Mr D. La very 
and Miss MX Papadopulos 

The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mrs 
Elizabeth La very, of Maiuhra. 
Spain, and Mr Kenneth La very, 
and Marianna, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H-S. Papadopulos. of 
Fan Court. Ixmgcross. Surrey. 

Mr DJ.H. Lens 
and Miss CR. Le Cras 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
General Sir Peter Leng and of 
Lady (Virginia) Leng. of NeoJetoo, 
and Caroline, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P.R. Le Cras. of La 
Haule. Jersey. 

Mr G. Sell 
and Miss S. Desacada 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Sell, of Stansted, 
Essex, and Sophie, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Natividad Abe: of 
Batangas. Philippines. 

Mr l.R. Warren 

and Miss XB. Partridge 
The engagement is announced 
between lan Richard, son or Mr 
and Mrs Selwyn Warren, of 
South bourne. Bournemouth, and 
Kathryn Barbara, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony fhrtridge. 
also of South bourne. Bourne¬ 
mouth. 

Marriage 
Mr R.PA. Hornsby 
and Miss JA Amanze 
The marriage between Richard 
Hornsby and Juliette Amanze, 
which took place at the Marriage 
Registry, Ikqyi, Lagos. Nigeria, on 
December 30.1093. was blessed at 
Our Saviour's Church. Lagos, on 
Saturday. January 8.1994. 

Rookesbury Park 
School 
Rookesbuxy Park Girls Prepara¬ 
tory School (Wickham, Hants) wOl 
hold assessment days in March for 
their new scholarships from 
September 1994. For details tele¬ 
phone 0329S331 OB. 

Norfolk lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants for Norfolk: 
Baroness Hollis of Heighara. An¬ 
thony Nicholas George Duck- 
worih-Chad, John Henry 
Thornton. 

Sir Maurice and Lady Dorman 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Baroness Trumpington at a service 
of thanksgiving for die lives of Sir 
Maurice and Lady Dorman held 
on Thursday in St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral. The Prince of Wales attended. 
Prince Edward was represented tqr 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer, Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester and the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester by Lieuten- 
ant-Cokmel Sir Simon Bland and 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent by 
Lord Carrington. KG, CH. 

The Dean of St Paul's, Sub- 
Prelaie of the Order of the Hospital 
of St John of Jerusalem, officiated, 
assisted by the Archdeacon of 
London, Canon Michael Saward, 
treasurer. Canon John Halli¬ 
burton. chancellor, and the Rev 
Christopher Mann, sacrist. Lord 
Charteris of Amisfield and Mr 
John Dorman, son. read the les¬ 
sons. The Right Rev Simon 
Barringtoo-Ward. Prelate or the 
Order of St Michael and St 
George, read a prayer and the 
Right Rev Lord Coggan gave an 
address. 

The Rev John Lees, succenior. 
Canon Donald Mossman. also 
representing the Bishop of Gibral¬ 
tar in Europe, and the Rev B AC 
Kirk Duncan were robed and in 
tbe sanctuary. Sir Maurice'S Ban¬ 
ner of the Older of St Michael and 
St George and the Banner of the 
Order of Si John were borne in 
procession to the High Alter by Mr 
John Dorman and Mr Charles 
Oswin. son-in-law. 

The High Commissioner for 
Malta and Mrs Stellini. the High 

Commissioner for Sierra Leone, 
the High Commissioner for Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago and the Acting 
High Commissioner for Ghana 
were present. The Secretary of 
State for Foreign and common¬ 
wealth Affairs was represented by 
Sir Donald Logan, and the Pfcrma- 
nerU Under-Secretary of State and 
Head of the Diplomatic Service by 
Mr Anthony Figgis. vice^narshaL 
Among others presenr were: 
Mrs Charles oswin (daughter. Ueu- 
■enantcolonet and Mrs Geo ret 
Latham and Mr and Mrs Stuart Lain 
(som-ln-law and daughters). Mis J 
Dorman (daughier-ln-law 
Arabella Dorman. Mr Rory Luiiiwh. 
Miss Shara Dorman. Mr Mark Latham. 
Miss Sophia Latham. Miss Emma 
Lnthara. Mr lames Lolnfl. Miss 
Cantona Lalrtg and Hannah uune 
(grorefcAUdrenf- Motor and Mrs David 
Ftantlne isiepsra/idchllilrcn). Mr and 
Mrs Richard Dorman. Mrs Michael 
Dorman. Mr Godfrey Bostocfc (also 
representing lhe Lord Lieutenant or 
Starfordsbirel and mis Bostock and 
other members of me family. 
Earl and Countess caihcarr. Major- 
General Viscount and viscountess 
Mondaort or Brenchley. viscountess 
Cowilray. me Rlgbf Rev Robin woods, 
lord Vestey flordPrlor of the Ofderoi 

r 

Mellows, sir Colin imray (secrrtaiy- 
aenerau. Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Parry-Evans (chief commander. St 
John Ambulance] and other members 
or the order: Lady Charteris or 
Amisfield. Lord Talbot of Malahide. 
Lord and Lady Grey or Nauntoa. 
Coggan. Lord and Lady Westboiy. 
Byers. Lord Green WIT of Harrow ana 
Lady Green hill (International Social 
service of Great Britain). Lord 
Thomson or MonlOeth. KT. Lord 
Aldington (chairman. Leeds Caifle 
Foundation), s Lr Michael Palllser, Lady 
Elizabeth GodsaL the Hon Sir Charles 
Mamson. the Hon Simon and Mn 
Orr-Ewlng. the Hon sir Clive Bossom. 
the Hon Eady Smlth-Ryland. sir Tbby 

arke, the Dowager Lady WaJteflefcJ, 
Malady Wilkinson. 

Jmlral of the Fleet Sir Henry Leach. 
Sir John Mores cm, Sir Stephen ana 
Lady Miller. Admiral Sir Horace law. 
Genera] sir Peter white!ey. vtce- 
Admirai Sir Patrick and La 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter 
Ashmore. Lady (John) Cox. 

ho (land- Martin, sir Alexander and 
Lady waddetL Sir Robert and lady 
Bai&in. sir Harold StntxOey. Lady 
Turner, Sir Sydney CiffarO. sfr Oliver 
Wright {Order of St Mfchad and St 
George), Major-General and the Hon 
Mis FK Leuchan. 
Mr Ian Noah (AnjHo-Sterra 
Society! Mrs Jans Adams 
Leone Rea 
(Malta 

Malta), Mr , ivan . 
lAssoduion of Maltese_ 

Dr Alan 
war Museum). Mr 0 . 
ordshlre Soderrt. Mr B Chlvtrs 
and west Overton 
west Devizes Co 
Mr It J Kn 
headmaster: 

Weekend birthdays 
Today: Miss Mary Hayley Beil. 
playwright. S3: Mr Nigel Berm, 
boxer. 30: Admiral Sir Lindsay 
Bryson. 69; Sir John Cotton, dip¬ 
lomat. 85: Sir Charles Davis, 
former Counsel to the Speaker, 8S 
Mr George Foreman, boxer. 46; 
the Hon John Fremantle. Lord 
Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire, 
67: Judge Ann Goddard. QC. 58; 
Miss Margaret Hall, head of 
design. British Museum, 58; Lord 
Hughes, 83; Mr John Hurt, actor, 
54; Mr John Last, arts patron. 54; 
Baroness Lockwood. 70: Miss 
Elizabeth Lynne. MP. 46: Sir 
Alfred Ramsey, manager. En¬ 
gland's World Cup football team. 
74; Dr Denis Rebbeck. ship¬ 
builder, 80: Mrs Gillian Shephard, 
MP. 54: Mr Michael Spicer. MP. 
51; Sir Hilary Talbot, former High 
Court judge, 82; Lord Wardxngton, 
70; Sir Graham Wilkins, former 
chairman. Thorn EMI. 70. 
Tomorrow: Mrs Justice Arden. 47; 
Mr Peter Atbenon, governor, Long 
lartin Prison. 47; Professor 
Alastair Compston. neurologist, 
46; Mr A.M. Davis, rugby player. 
52: Lord Denning, 95; Mr Ian 
Dudgeon, racehorse trainer, 49; 
Air Marshal Sir John Duxbury. 
60; Professor D.F. Ford, theolo- 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Douglas Wren. Curate, St 
Philip and St James. Walderslade, 
Chatham: to be Rector. West 
Kingsdown with Mappiscombe 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Canon Paul Britton, 
retiring as Canon Residentiary of 

John Collier, chairman of Nadear Electric, is 59 today; 
Claire Rayner. the writer and broadcaster, is 63 

gian, 46: Sir John Grenside. char¬ 
tered accountant, 7i Brigadier 
D.D.G. Hardie. Lord Lieutenant 
of Strathclyde Region. 58; Mr 
Rutger Hauer, actor. 50; Mr 
William Hayden. Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Australia. 61: Sir James 
Lighthill, former provost. Univer¬ 
sity College, London. 70; Miss 
Jeanne Moreau, actress. 66; Dr 
Christine NichoUs. editor, Dic¬ 
tionary of National Biography, 51; 
Brigadier Kenneth Page. 96; Mr 

Winchester Cathedral at theendof 
February: to be a Canon Emeritus 
of Winchester Cathedral (Winches¬ 
ter). 
The Rev David Brookes. Team 
Vicar. Brighouse and Clifton 
(Wakefield): Jo be Vicar. Holling- 
boume and Hacking w Leeds and 
Broomfield (Canterbury). 
The Rev Christine Brooks. Dean¬ 
ery Deacon of Hartismere. w 

Bob Paisley, former football man¬ 
ager. 75: Mr Rupert Pennant-Rea. 
deputy governor. Bank of Eng¬ 
land. 46; Sir Aikk Rankin, chair¬ 
man. Scottish and Newcastle 
Breweries. 59. Mr Edward Row¬ 
lands, MP, 54c Sir Kenneth Scott, 
Deputy Private Secretary to The 
Queen, 63; Lord Strathcarron. 
70; Lord Sutherland. 6i Miss 
Joan Walky, MP, 45; Mr Brian 
Weight, chief constable. Dorset 
58. 

special responsibQities in the 
North Harosmere group of par¬ 
ishes: to be ftnsh Deacon. 
Aidringham w Thorpe, KnodishaH 
w Buxlow and FYiston (St 
Edmundsbtuy and Ipswich). 
The Rev Annis Pessey. Assistant 
Curate. St Andrew, Hartdifle: to 
be Assistant Curate (half-time), 
The Lydiards Team Ministry 
(Bristol). 

Sir Ralph and u 
Sir Barry sheen. 

the friends of 
— ‘Im 

Ore Middle Temple Mrs Stephen 
Graiwlck. judge Qiwndn Edwards. OC. 
MrBWBudSOCMrPMWGt 
Mr D OwenThotnas, QC.Mr 

— Master Utrman, 
QC. Mr 

Leonard C 
_pumfiey. qc.»« 
wnsotLOC, Mr StaoB'mortay.QC, Mr. 
m« BmbeU, QC, Mr Fhnip ckvct, QC. 
Mr JUUan Jeffs. QC. 
Mr Midiad Ralph fChtRered insartne 
Of Patent AReri'** MrAnthnnv Walton. 

(Parent 
oten 

ndonRAM 
Culiey (FOrtmAd 
Mr John Legge 

Ore chairman. Swindon 
Mr Michael 

A Barnaul fold 
b), Mr Adrian 

__,11 House. Oxford). 
■Mr Alan Martin (John Lewis 
Partnership) and Mr Richard Butler {de 
Beers), 

Sir Patrick Graham 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Patrick 
Graham was held on Thursday at 
the Temple Chureh. The Master of 
die Temple officiated and the 
Archdeacon of Bedford led the 
prayers. Mr Dan Graham, son. 
read the lesson and Mr Stephen 
Gratwick. QG gave an address. 
Among those present were: 
Mr and Mr* Anthony Graham. Mr and 
Mn Robert Graham and Mr and Mrs 
william Graham [sons and daughters- 
ln-lx«}. Mn Dan Graham (daughter- 
in-law). Mr Andrew Graham. Mr 
Crispin Graham. Mr Simon Graham. 
Miss Alice Graham. Miss 1 an the 
Graham. Dr Juliet Graham. Mrs John 
Graham and Mbs Rachel Graham 
(grandchildren) and Mrs J M Graham. 
Lord and lady R os kill. Lord Ackner, 
Lady Ltoyd Of Kllgerrao. the vice 
Chancellor of the Supreme Court Sir 
Douglas Falconer, sir Denis Dobson. 
QC air John Whltford. Mr Justice 

Dinner 
The Eari of Lauderdale 
Tbe Earl of Lauderdale sponsored 
die annual dinner of tbe Defeoce 
aod Security ftmim field last night 
at the House of Lords. Lady Olga 
Maitland, MP. president, presided. 
and Sir Raer Imbat, accompanied 
by Lady Imbert was the guest 
speaker.1' 

Supper 
Caledonian C3nl) 
The Caledonian Club held a Bums 
Night supper last night at tbe dub. 
Lord Hesketh proposed the toast to 
“the immortal memory". Mr Nor¬ 
man Lamant. MP. and Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Stirling also spoke. 

Church services 
tomorrow 

Third Sunday after Epiphany 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC| 
9 JO S Eucb: 9 JO Vkl 1 SEuCfi.MasS 

Professor Clamtc Rjirringfara 
A. service of thanksgiving fa" the 
life of Professor Claude Rimington 
was held yesterday at the Univer¬ 
sity Church of Christ the King, 
Gordon Square. The Rev- Stephen 
Williams, officiated. Professor PA. 
Riley, Professor of CeQ Pathology. 
London University, read a transla¬ 
tion by Prtfesor Rimington of C. 
Sknvpard-Petersen'S Liver under 
Ndden and Miss Greta 
Rimington, daughter, read three of 
her father's poems. Sir Abraham 
Goidherg gave an address. 

Mr Terry O'BryanTear 
A service of thanksgiving lor the 
life of Mr Terry OUryan-Tear was 
held yesterday at St.Cohimba? 
Church of Scotland. Rant Street 
Tbe Rev John H. Mclndoe offici¬ 
ated. Mr Gillies CYBtyan-Tearand 
Mr Nicholas OHiyan-Ttar. sons, 
read tbe lessons. Mr Alexander 
Fraser read “Remember” by Chris¬ 
tina Rossetti and Baroness Park of 
Monmouth gave an address. 

University news 
Oxford 
Oriel College 
Elections: 
Nigd John Biggar to an Official 
Fellowship from October 1,1993.. 
Sarah Eimhtrii Randolph to a 
five-year Lectureship and Tutorial 
Fellowship in the Life Sciences 
from January 1994. 
John Midiad Spivey to a Tutorial 
Fellowship in Computation Sci¬ 
ence from October L1994. 
To An Exfaibftfoa: DJ. Emery, 
commoner, formerly of Tbe 
Sandcm School, Chelmsford. . 

Luncheon 
Institute of Agrkoltnrai . 

.Management 
Dr L. Norman, Chairman of the 
Institute of Agricultural Manage¬ 
ment; presided at foe »nmmi 
luncheon and meeting of fellows 
held yesterday at the Royal Ago-, 
cultural College. Cirencester. 

S Kier Lavlnia Byrne. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S 
Such, Darke- In F. Canon David 
Jenkins; 3 E. Watson in E, Choral 

- song & Fugue (Wesley). 
CHELMSFORD CAT&EfiRAb 750 
mfTbhC: 930 Parish C. canon 

* n.15 S Each, 
_ J&rt5d Munera 

Canon David Knight: 4 
- „ Choral E wood m P. 

Canon Paul Brea. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.4 5 Lit 8 
HG 10 Choral M. Ireland to F. 
r'o«on Michael Rees; J lJO Choral 

□arise In R 330 Choral E. 
in D. Choral spng_& 

itev Brian Holruyo. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7-40MR 
8 HCi 1030 Euch. MIssa Brevte 

. Luthetang 3 
e, Aston In F. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 10 M. 
Short Service (Glhhops), canon 
Bnrwn; 11.15 HC. Mass in four parts 

Canon Coppln; 330 E, 
college S (Mathias), intermezzi 
flat (Brahrna)- 
ELT CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC; 1030 S 

Jackson In G. Jabllare In A 
_Jito-Ttte Dean.-3.45 E. Nohte 
A minor. Sonata 2 In B Oar (Elgar)- 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 10 
MR 1030 S Ettch. O- 
gtodosumest 
J® Wiley: 4 C 
minor. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 Lie 8, 
12-30 HC, 930 S Eucb, Schuben In 
G. Rev AUsduir Walker: 11.15 M. .T6 
-& Jubilate in Ctervcek 3.4 SB. 
uranium retace (HoweilS). Rev Dr 
Michael Semple. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
1030 S torch. Missa Brevis 
(Berlcelen Tfe Deuro in C (Briuen). 
Canon Gustos: 330 E, Collegium 
Resale (Howells), noexn vffllstls 

E, Firrant 

UANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 Ml 8 
Euch. The Dean; 9 Parish Euch. Tbe 
Dean; ll s Euch. Missa Brevis 
Umon Preston). The Canon: 12.15 a: 330 Week of Prayer for 

dan Uniljr S.-630 Parish E. Rev 
SP Kiris. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 6 HG 9.45 S 
Euch. Schubert In G. Dr Merayn 
Davies: 1130 M. Britten In cj 3. St 
Maries S (Gerald Near). Preb EM 
Cress. ■ 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M. 
Coronation Te Deum (waiconj. Rev 
PblUp Chestec 11.15 Euch, Mass In 
five parts IPyrd. Rt Rev Mgr George 
Sate 3 E. Blair In B minor. Camm 
Cohn Semper; 5.45 Organ Rec Miles 
Quick; 630ES, The Dran. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 
9,12.53a 7 M; 10 Mto 1030 Solemn 
M. Missa brevis KodaM330 v&B. 
Magnificat secunSl torn trie MomeL 
Bcau quorum via 
Organ Rec.Simon: 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HG 10 S 
Euch. Mass for four voices (Byrd). Mr 
Philip Cunningham; 1130 M. 
sranford in G 4 JBP; 630 Epiphany 
Proc. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Qwyd: 11 
choral m. Ireland in F. ftev R 
Grimms. . 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL South- 
wailc 8. 6 LM; lO Famtiy M; 1130 
Solemn M; Fr Anthony Rich ins 
ST GILES* CATHEDRAL EdUnfo 
8.10 S. Rev Dr J PWUp Newell: 1130 
Rev David Madeod: 6 Edinburgh 
Academy Chamber Chois 8 ES. ReV 
Fiona Douglas. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 
HG 1030 M. Boyce In C. Rev Michael 
Saward: 1130 HC. Missa Brevis In D 
(Mozanj; 3.15 E. Gray in F minor. 
Toocura in B rial minor [VIerne). Rev 
David Coffey. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 
HG9.40SG II Choral Euch-Ireland 
in c. The Provost; 630 choral E. 
MuniUlnE- : 
all saints.Marram sum. wi: 8.- 
5.15 LM; 1020 MP: II HM. 
Orgelsolomesse (Mozart), Quem 
vldtols pastoxes tpering). Rev P 
Johnstone 6 EAS. First Service 
(MoriQ'L Rev F McGeary.' ■ ■■ 
ALLSOOLS-Langham Place, W1.-9G 
11 David Turner; 630 Rev Dr John 
StOtL- S--' •' •• • •“=■" ■ ' ■ » 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON* 
Tottenham Court ltd. Wl: 94S 
Sunday School; 11 Worship, Rev 
James Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwki Sam. 
Wl: 11 S, Missa Ptaora passa 
(viadana). Graduate (Janacefo, 
Almighty and everiasuig God 

CROWN COURTCTTOKCH’W SCOT¬ 
LAND. Covent Garden. WCS: 11.15. 
630 s, Rev Stanley Hood. 
HOLY TWNHTBROMPTON 
Brampton mod. sw7: 9 HC, art 
Smirn Millar. ll Informal S, Rev 

. Nicholas Ourobel; 630 Infocrnal s. 
Rev Sandy Millar. 
THE ORATORY. Bnnhpton XOdd. 
W7: 7TtL9.10.11 M.^2^^001 
natiu est fGuerrero). Quem vkUsus 

pertne: 12^. 430. 7 m: 
5.30; vst£T Jesu Childs memoria 
(Victoria). 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL Ctty Road. ECK 
9.45 HG II MS. Bishop of 

. Southwark. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAIL 
(Methodist). SWI: 11.630 5. Rev Dr R 

AND ST AGNES 
Gresham sl EC2: i i 
Rev Raymond A—- 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
SmfthflHd. HCI: 9 HG II M *- 
Serviceh^ntO. Preo MlchaeL s 
bury: 630 E. Rev Anthony winter. 
ST brides. Fleet Street. EC*: 11 

In E. Canon EUl 
Choral E. wood In 
MarahaiL- 
ST CLEMENT DANES; 9. 1235 HG 
ll mp, sumsion to c. wanom 
Davies LnC. Rev KK Brawn. 
SrGOLUMBAS CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND, Pont street, swi: 11 
Confirmations. Rev John H 
Mtnndoe 630 Rev Eleanor j 
McMahon. 
ST ETHEWREDA’S. Ely Place 11 
SM, Missa -Papae Marcel if 
(PatesttimL Ave Jesu qmstl 
(Philips). Rmtasfa & Fugue in g 
minor (Rach). 
ST GEORGPS. Hanover Square. Wl: 
830 HG 11 S Euch; 11 M. Mass for 
Double Choir (Hassleri. Rev CD 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8, 
12.15 HG ll Children's Si ll M, I 

wlH -Hit up mine eves (Waiford 
Davies), Rev d Bean; 6 E. . 

ST JAMES^. Sussex Gardena. W2: g 
HG 1030 S Each. Mass In g 
(Schubert). Rev Graham Buckle; 6 
Choral E, Rev BiU Wilson. 
ST LUTOS. Chelsea. SW3: 8 HC 
1030 MP & HC Mass (1976) (FhUhi 
Moore). Rev Derek Wirson; 630 E. 
Rev Gerald Beauchamp. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster; 
SWI: 11 M. Tte Deum In B flat 
KMofonD. Benedlctus In EJRKtrrt. 

Dr Gordon Barcttt; 12,1-5 HC. 
ST MARTDHN-THE-nELDS. WC2: 
8 HG 9.45 Each. The Vfcan 1130 
Visitors to London S. Rev Bernhard 

eznanru 2.45 Chinese s. Rev. 
Gllheit Lee: 5 G 
John Pddmore. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Streec 9.9.45,7 
LM: ll HM, Missa Laudare 
Dorolnum CLassus}. Canon Peter 
FWdngton; BSolemn E&B. 
ST MARV-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose 
Hill: 8 HG 1030 parish Euch. Missa 
Brevis (Anthony Caesar). O quam 
gtoriosam (Victoria). Rev John 
Ovenden; 6 EAHC. - ' 
ST MARTLEBONE. M&iyiebone 

• Road, Wl: 8 HG II Choral Euch. 
Missa s bnUe en Regnum (Oacncnfl, 
TheReaot 
ST PAUL'S, WIXfon Place, swi : 8,9 
HG 11 Solemn Euch. Short Service. 
rraJlis), Thou an Peter (Palestrina), 
Canon Eric James. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWI: 
8.15 HG 10 Family Euch: 11S Each. 
Missa Brevis (Berkeley), videntes 
Stellon (Poulenc). Rev Fr Ashley 
Buck. . 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. 
SW7: 8. 9 LM; 11 Solemn M. Missa 
simile est regnum fGuerrero). 
Jerusalem surge (Isaac), Canon 
Christopher Colveru jTep&B. 
CHAPEL ROZAL OF ST FETES AD 
VINCULA, HM Tower of London; 
9.15 hgll M. Stanford in A. Canon 
JGMWMurphy- 
CHAPEL ROTAL SL James's Palace: 
830 HG 11-15 MP. Jesu the very 
mmj^^nrhee(Balniurw).Bldiopor 

CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court 
Palais 830 HG >1 MTSfoen in C 
330 E. Balrstow in D. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South 
Audfey Street. Wl: ll 5 Each. 
Oommmifon S In C&P {Stanfonn 
When Jesus, Our Lora 
(Mendelssohn). 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
wcz: ii M, Te Deum (Brineo): 1230 
HG The Chaplain. .• 
THE TEMPLE eHURCH^Fleet Street 
830 HC 11.L5 MP. .Mathias In G 
Noble In B minor. Organ VoL 
Fostlude in C (Smart). Bishop of 
London.-. 
guards chapel Wellington 
Barracks, swn ll M. Almighty God 
who hast me Drotreht (ForaL Fame 
and Gloir (Bach). Band of 
Guards. The Chaplain: 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich, SEJQ: 11 S Each, From 
the Rising or the Sun (Ousdey), The 
Chaplain. . 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Justtoed Inr Ms tp-ace. we 

ratohl in hope become beds 
to eternal mt That Is a say¬ 
ing you may trust, 
Titus S7 (REB) 

BIRTHS_' 

BROADLEY ■ On 18th 
January ip Euwe rate Short) 
and Andrew, a beautiful 
daughter, ouvta ChartoUo. 

BUNGAY - On ISO) January, 
to AMlanta (nh DuwnoaO 
and Stephen, a son. Caspar 
Stephen, a brother for Ftttx. 

COPPING - On ism January 
to Edwins (ate rncoOe) and 
moody, a daugtaler OUvta; 
Rose Alexandra. 

COVENTRY - On 29th 
November 1993. hi London.; 
to Rowena Qtee Doe) and 
David, a son. Hmah fogies 
and a brother for Catttaua 

EDGLEY - On 20th January, 
at Chelsea & Westndnster 
Hospaai. to Sarah and Mark, 
a son. DWv Jack Hfoan. 

GABBHBI On 14Dl 
December 1993. le MmHe 
and Rldiard. a son. 

GARVIN - On ISIh January to 
Emma (nft Parker) and 
James, a dauQbter. Elba 
Rose Pare. 

GBEEN - On January 15th. to 
Emma and Charles, a son. 
Henry George Lindsay. 

HILL - On I60i January 1994 
to Charlotte (nte Lowe) and 
ChrtOOTher. a daophter. 
Alexandra Loube. 

HOATH - On lElli January, to 
Helen (nee Megginsan) and 
WUllam. a daughter. Laura 
Emily, a sister for HarrleL 

MARTIN - On December 
2001. to Louise infer Fisher) 
and Thomas, a beautiful 
daughter. GbarMbe Louise. 

STONEHOUSE - To Alban 
infer NeflJ) and Jotyon. on 
16(n January in MehonSB. 
a son. Henry French Jolyon. 

TUNNKLIFFE - On Janoaiy 
141b. to Elaine (Me Jackson) 
and Mike, a daughter. A vs 
Tallulah Grace. 

DEATHS_ 

ARCHER - Eleanor nfee Kane 
born 23rd June 1894 dted 
20th January 1994. widow 
of John Archer (1879-1961) 
Quondam. Town Qerlc and 
Town Soadtar Of the City of 
Belfast- President of the 
Incorporated Law Society of 
Northern Ireland 1941/42. 
survived by her son and by 
her younger sister Mrs Agnes 
Crass. Funeral service in 
MetvtBe A Go Ltd Funeral 
Home. 267 LSboro Rood on 
Monday 24m January at 
1.46pm followed for 
Interment in DondouaM 
cemetery 

BENMELUCK - On FtKfoy 
21st January. iwaceftiBy at 
home. BeBy Wlhaw. dearly 
loved wife or Peter and 
mother of Taryn and 
Andrew. Funeral Service. 
Wednesday 2dUi January. 
SL Mary’s Church, 
iOppfogton. Sncmtio ac 
2pm followed by private 
oenuteo. Family Dowers 
only please. HonaUom If 
detred to Homke at Home, 
c/o W. Hodges A Co~ 89 SL 
John's HttL Seveaoafo. Kent 

TN13 5PE. 

DEATHS 

BRADLEY - On January 20th 
of Wren House Warminster. 
Phoebe aged 90 betoved wife 
or lhe late Gerald Bradley of 
Hailey-un-Thames. She wm 
be greatly mused for Peggy. 
Daphne and Joan, their 
/tenures and her otter 
rehatons and friends. Service 
at the Minster Church 
Warminster on Tuesday 
January 2Sm at 1230pm. 
Any enquiries to A.W. Mays. 
Funeral Director 62 
Warminster Road Westbuiy 
Wins. Phone: 0573 922 7M 
or 822 711. 

CASHBLL - On January 2ltf 
Geoffrey Thomas 
wmougbby KSU. DSc. 
MBRS. LMSSA. FRCS 
suddenly, ted peacefnlty In 
Cornwall aged 88 years. 
Beloved Iwwband of Die late 
Hilda, devoted father of 
Patrick and Peter, very dear 
father-in-law or Pnfltppa and 
Judy and much loved 

Olivia and Hugo. 

about funeral ainywffmmfft 
to MaddafOra. 0666 775740. 
A Memorial Sendee w&2 be 
held In Reading at a data Id 

DONNELLY - On Deoamba- 
1301 1993. peacefully In St 
Mary's Home. Sum. 
Margaret (Meg) r*e 
DonneUan. aged 76 yean. 
Formerly or Mombasa and 
Braunlon. beloved wife of 
tbe late John Robert. 
Enaulrin to BO formlnghaen1: 
Rood. W61 2NH 

DRESEL - Eva. (Bed suddenly 
at home on 19th January, 
aged 73. Oeeoly rooumed for I 
her brother Leonard and 1 

DEATHS 

GREY - Irene Florence. TJO. 
of Had Barn. nnvrenmHd. 
(Bed peacefully at The Bon 
Secoors Hospital In 
Beaconsnefd on January 
19th 1994 in her 84th year. 
Much loved by her ststo-. 
Maty Webb, nteaes Ann and 
Diana m as Tfanme'to bo- 

, many charges over the yean 
Including Anne and her 

I family. Funeral Service takes 
Place at SL Mays A All 
Satuta Church. Beaconsdeld 
on Friday. 28th January at 
12.46 pm. Donations tf 

! wished io Tbe Brldali Legion. 

HARDY - Ruttt ScandraO. On 
Wednesday 19tb January 
aged 93. beloved wife of Use 
laee John King, dearly loved 
aunt of Sam and Clare and 
(tear slater 4n4aw or Basil. 
Funeral on Thursday 27th 
January. OttdMn Cremato¬ 
rium. Dorados. Ms or Man at 
2 ran. Family downs only 
Please. Donations If desired ; 
to The British Heart1 
FOundanon. Enquiries A_! 
Duggan & Son 0624 673328. 

RING - Narad Mabel MAE 
formerly of London 
Transport On 19th January 
peacefully at Amersham 
General Hospital. Much 
loved sister, aunt and great 
aunt Cremation at Slough 
Crematorium on Thursday 
27lh January at 1130am. 
Flowers to E Sargeant nod 
Son. 40 Church Street 
Slough, or if preferred, 
donations to the Parkinson's 
Disease Society. 22 Upper 
Woburn Place. London 
WCXH ORA. 

LANGDON 
peacefully 

Dorothy. 
hnw* In 

Hoop Lane- on Wednesday 
26th January at 11.46 am. 
No dowers. Donations If 
desired to Otto schOT 
ReddemaSupeort Fund, c/o 
Osmond House. The Bishops 
Avenue. London N2 OBO. 

GALE - Mchael George. May 
16th. 1940 - January 18th. 
1994. Chief Executive. 
Hongkong Telecom. We. lhe 
management and staff of 
Hongkong Tdocom. would 
like to extend our heartPER 
sympaBdes to Mike's wife 
Jess, and their chddren. 
Mart and Janette, at Oils 
tragic and unexpected fora. 
The farafiy regwots 
donatkna In lieu of flowers 
be nude to the Hong K*N 
Adventist HospRN CMkteenM 
Hrart Fond or the Children’* 
Cancer Fund. 

IM.FADn.1, - On January 
20th 1994 pe*cefUBy at 
home. Mary Montgomerie 
aged 79- Beloved mother or 
Virginia. Katrina. Goes and 
CaBn- Funeral Mass aft Hoty 
TrtaHy Cathode Church. 
Dot master. Comet at 
1230pm Tuesday January 
2Sh 1994. 

231 High Street 
Wl 1NZ. 

20to January wife i 
Sir ThcatKK Lagan 

2.00pm Tuesday 

DEATHS 

SHARP - On Tuesday ITtfa 
January 1994. peacefuBy 
after a short illness at 
Craenfone House Ihaldentlal 
Home. Brampton. Cumbria. 
Johnston, aged ios years, 
husband of the lata Ann. 
flatber of Kenneth and 
Christine, grandfather of 
Jeremy. Maty and Julian 
Funeral Service in Q-astoy- 
cayEOtst Parish Church, on 
Monday 24th January at 2 
Pin followed for totem mma 
at CarDste Cemetery. Family 
Dowers only please, 
donations U desired, to Tbe 
Stroke Aseortaaonu Ail 
enautrtes and donations to 
Ian Robtneon Foneral 
□(rectors. Carlisle Road. 
Btsuapteat. Cumbrta 06977 , 
3082. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

ROBOTS - Albert and Joan. 
Conrantnladons from Mary. 
Stephen. Keith and females. 
Best wishes for now raid for 
years to crane. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HtNDUP - Lard. A Manorial 
Service for the life or Henry 
5th Baron t-Ondlip. DL 
Wiltshire, wfli be heto at SL 
Mary's Church. Caine, 
wuishire at 230 pm on 
Saturday 5th February. 

HOUPHOUET-BOIGNY 
Feu*. The late PraJdcnl of 
the neoUbUc of Cate DTvotre. 
Us Emflcny. Mr Felix 
Houphouoi Doiguy. In 
honour of the Meads of the 
Republic of Cole D’Ivoire and 
Ivorian Comnmntty. a Mass- 
wm be held on Wednesday 
a*h January 1994 at Notre 
Dame De France Church. S 
Leicester Place. London WC2 
at 3 poi hi respect of the late 
President of the Republic of 
Cote D’Ivoire. his 
Excellency. Mr Fed* 
Homhount-Bolony who 

tons. December 1993. may his 
aky, mul rest In peace. 

MERVON - Service of Thanks- 
giving fra- the life of John 
Grenvme. wm be held at St 
Mary's Oaliands. on 11th 

i® February at noon and ancr- 
ilate wards fas the tanseh Room, 
rt of a—— 

IN MEMORIAM - 
isS! VAR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE PUBLIC NOTICES 

CATHBHHE -na owl No 
more eaewl don’t worry or 
happy. Love and oridn. 

i-^r 
HiaraCMXY a r innn Mem “e”1—- w «»ww two 

IMD. PMK foray M nouX - oeMs and WM lao. 
Baa NO PIS_ as MW. CSjBOO recto 0702 
WmM HUtnTMi amamCi ■! 34BtOO-___ f Would like to wtdi tan a naglal 
dom tett—r. end tv me *w 

20000>oOetnWH SOWS etcTra I 
C9M or ftom Vac Worn. 9 GIFTS 

Bifl&fi Heart Rxiriaflonr) 

TAEE HEART. WE'RE HERE 
ItenJanjaefoiai 

niiulisaid 
BHF. M HafanfagiSBca. 

LooduiWlH4Bl 
OcifotDIriSnS. 

We wl never 
itogetyn 

Please Renwtnber 
ALU —LifUVwyi1» 

ffcHitfOngSamw »Thi 
M0ttOTMlffl9fhraAMd>AlR«| 

THE UMY BEKVOLEXT FW 
mpt Tt a oium am 

FLATSHARE 

PUTWEy.^tontniy ftolfo for PUBLIC NOTICES 

Ban pweeo^cai na Safe notice of application 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HARRODS 
PIANO 
SALE. 

Pituhn v'nre /.W 
Great reductions on a 
wide range or quality 
pianos and efectronk - 

keyboards. 

Credit terms available, 
ask far details. 

Fur further uifonnatioa 
telephone 071-730 1234. 

-HaSsds 

I DAVD FRASER tpnsdtee I 
of tea WBuemSTorartaranyi 

rietnUag to be nterad to the j 
UN WBUL1AM FRASER a CBS 

P O Bra 401. Mackey. Andnate 

Nadcn U given tost an or ed 21st Arab 1994. toe Pd 
Trustee Intends. ——I to* 
BaelScriteMraitran/ 

. 19TB. to proceed to dhMbuto i 
■im in the cerate of IAN w 
UAM FRASER bu d S CO 

t»«too legand ««dy »tbe persona I 

uaed to Mi eenefecnnn or i 
Own appear n Mm to hare 1 

public trust ornce. 
MACKAY. AUSTRALIA. 

PETS & LIVESTOCK 

TICKETS FOR SALE FRANCE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Who respondSng to 

VALENTINES DAT 

rvtewel A SPECIAL ve 

rap*, can me 24 mn oeoo 
289 301 a* Kra. For a tree 

PORTUGAL 
reader* are advised to 

establish foe foot value and 
run dema* of Hcfceta before 

entering Into any 
coernnlttwcnt. MoetteWrta 
Uckm are nMect to atUct 

qri B39 2122. cri. 

LraMh. Ptai 4 or S ear hotel 
Them Sere 071 era mr. 

==j ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■on. Mr ateT comae. Erect- 
teatog.- 81484)00. 0873 

taa nn/oaee 373721 <Q)J 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

COTTAOB u lei to fobted vtBWte 
of Pedranv. OuonoL dome d. 

- TV. VCR, Tel: 0200 78648. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

to ran of Dm TRUSTEE Act. IS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FAOCHBL MARIA of 

RENTALS 

I ample £200pw.07133* 

taWOWE A l€AW Soad- 

BOSV 60 IHtf 

deteo 1Q-~h>ra On 

WvatooiajLProfr.adfe WBto 1 nx The Clark te the 
sham lowly Id near RoL I JuaOeH te fee Ocecstr 

WMsm 
reel OBI 877 9473. Te: TM 

frm raw, nr tebe, *no 
SlOOuw cm 802 4080. MUM MURPHY 4f IS Ndhoyn 

church, Eton RKl) 2PY and 

FLIGHTS 
DffiECTORT 

McDOHALD - On 1901 
January 1994 pcorafuBy at 
NetibatewL Any Gtadn 
widow of Donald McDonahL 
much iov«d tBoater. 
grandmottur and era* 
grandmother. Funeral on 
Friday 280i January 1 St 
Barnabas Church. 
Beckenham at 2.16 pm. 
Emferies to H OepeUnd & 
Son. 9 Bromley BowL 
ItortrnlHdn BPS 2NT. 
TCL-081-6SO 2296. 

HODSOM -On January 23rrL 
1902. Hnbert Blafce <HughL ' 
KflJed la action In Libya. > 

Garth. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

DARRAEY-GROTH - RMArad 
WhHdnstoa June 28ni 1926 
- June 2nd 1993. fit loving 
tnemory on the 40m Ann;- 
veraanr of hh tratrtiage to 
Mary. January 2Std 1994. 

WlH SHALL Ov« 
river. ooBOond 

Hrafor nee,, 071 S9B 21*7 

Bwuiaw fives the ▼ fo of 
Februeor. 1994. 

<* Jenotey 1994. 
T.Y. EDvnna. AumorietO IVgait 
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Creative ana , 
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dufften css) wu 
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Merle Carle discovered 

radltaar (a the you 18*8. By . fa 

1943 redloiboriyj m being r 

■Hd to treat eaueea And ebv 
•eft ton. She laeplrcd tire “fa 
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-tibaurei-gandirawereiii ... 

CUrteCtocercraa. AlA 

Oar imh ead d»d«H 

touhra Brea. And so dees 

feserjrUfKyrwfl ore ML “ 

Far year free booklet aa 

leaviaf one. please write to. 

Betoa Srallli el Marie Carte 

. Cancer Cm, Fnoput ITT). 

Owlann) ZaMifote 1 
Im Mglag toireaafonaR 
tbs flabt agefate reacm. " 

^4 Belgrave Urn Dmii, 
\m London, 3W1X 8RT. Or- 

BdtekdbilijnreHS 
rhcrooB71 J35 3U3. 

foo-Hrtmn 
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! Obituaries 

OGINGA ODINGA MARTIN CORKE 
Ogmga Odinga, leader of 

Kenya’s parliamentary 
oppogifioD and former-Vice- 
President, (Bed from a heart 
attack, in hospital m Ktcirmn 

western Kenya, on Janoaiy 20 
He was bettered to be 82 Saving 
been born, probably, in October 
1911, although the birth was not ' 

officially registered. 

OGINGA ODINGA was one of the 
most colourful characters in Kenya's 
political life. But in spite of apolitical 
career that lasted 45 yeans, he spent 
only four years in government, gird 
much more than that either in prison 
or under house arrest An owspoken 
radical socialist for most of his life 
and the political leader of the Luo. 
Kenya's second largest tribal group¬ 
ing, he was the senior associate of 
Jorao Kenyatta in the campaign for 
independence from Britain and in the 
forefront of efforts to have Kenyatta 
released when die Kenyan leader 
was imprisoned by the British 
authorities. ■ ~ 

During the constitutional negotia¬ 
tions in 1962 Odmga was proposed 
by Kenyatta as Finance Minister for 
the first post-colonial government 
but rejected by Reginald Mai idling, 
the Colonial Secretary, as being too 
left wing, instead, in 1962. Kenyatta 
named Odinga Minister of Home 
Affairs. Odinga used his, ministerial 
platform to sing the praises of radical 
socialism and to denounce western 
imperialism. 

Two years later he became Vice¬ 
-President but in 1966— amid fears 
* that he posed a threat to Kenyatta’s 
rule — he was removed from the 
leadership of the ruling Kenyan 
African National Union ami resigned 
the vice-presidency. He spent a 
quarter-of-century in the political 
wilderness but in what had become 
a one-party state, remained a potent 
symbol of dissent 

He became a leading figure in the 
campaign that resulted in December 
1992 in the first multi-party elections 
for 26 years and came fond in the 
presidential ballot Then. last year, 
he became the main parliamentary 
opposition leader when his rival 
Kenneth Manba lost his seat 

Jaramogi Ajuma Oginga Odinga' 
was born in Nyamira, central 

Nyanza in western Kenyan and 
selected by his father, a wood woricer. 

. as the one -.chUd-the family could 
afford to send to school He attended 

" various schools before going on to 
. Makerere University .in'- Uganda, 
where he. took a teaching rfiplnmfl 

* Hethen returned to Nyanza to teach 
at Maseno Sdaxd and at the Veteri¬ 
nary Training Centre in Maseno. He 
later resigned from his teaching posts 
to found, the Luo Thrift and Trading 
Corporation, hiihe late 1940s he was 
active in focal (Sstrict councils. 

In. 1948 Odinga was.running a 
shop in Maseno when , Kenyatta 

. visited the -area while touring 
through. Nyanza jtreachmg the Jieed. 

\ for a national African political mpve^ 
' rnent Odinga gave frirrihiS: unquali¬ 
fied-siqpport ai^ accepted a seat on 
the central committed of the'Kenya 
African. Union, building up' the 

. Nyanza branch' into one of - the. 
strongest in the tenitoty. Inl952 
Kenyatta was arrested and. convicted 
for managing Mau Mail, and soon 

- afterwards KAU itself was banned. 
Odinga went to India in 1953ron a 

study tour and from his return until 
1957 served as the president of the 
Luo Union, a social organisation 
which he used to prevent members of 
the Luo tribe from being enlisted for 
service in the loyalist forces against 
Mau Mau. He travelled widely in 
East Africa, and though be was 
arrested and questioned during the 
Emergency, be was never detained. 

In 1957 Odmga entered central 
politics as African elected member 
for Central Nyanza of the Legislative 
Council. He represented the same 
area after the 1961 elections, and the 
year before had become vice-presi¬ 
dent of KANU. 

■ •• Odinga was a member of the 
common front of African Elected 
Members which visited London for 
the Lancaster House constitutional 
conference and in 1960 his passport 
was withdrawn on his return to 
Kenya after visiting the Soviet Union 
and China. At the end of 1960 a 
dispute between his followers and. 
those of Tbm Mbpya, a fellow Luo, 
nearly split KANU. 

. Odinga’s political volatilitycaused 
a lot of Kenyans, black and white, to 
suffer grave . misgivings over his 
ideological leanings. In 1966, as the 

rift that had been for some time 
apparent between Odinga and Ken¬ 
yatta grew wider, a final breach 
became inevitable. 

When Odinga left the government 
he took with him a small group of 
supporters. They fought by-elections, 
and were largely routed, though 
Odinga himself was re-elected to 
parliament with a large majority. 

In October 1969, however, Odinga 
was detained after riots in Kisumu 
which were said to have threatened 
foe President's life and forced his 
bodyguard to open fire. Odinga’s 
party — die Kenya’s People’s Uni cm 
— was proscribed and several of its 
members detained after the riots in 
which some 11 people were killed and 

scores were injured. In the following 
general election — the first held since 
independence—Odinga had no voice 
while that of Kenyatta was unop¬ 
posed. Ironically. Odinga. who had 
never been imprisoned during the 
Mau Mau uprising was kept 15 
months at the former Hola camp 
where Kenyatta himself had been 
detained by the British. 

Behind the quarrel between Ken- 
yam and Odmga lay not simply 
ambition for power but fundamental 
ideological differences. Odinga ac¬ 
cused Kenyatta of accepting too 
readily the administrative and eco¬ 
nomic doctrine of his colonial prede¬ 
cessors. Odinga’s own mentors were 
Mao Tse-tung and Lenin. After 

leaving the independence conference 
at Lancaster House he went immed¬ 
iately to Peking and Moscow’. Pic¬ 
tures of Patrice Lumumba and 
Kwame Nkrumah adomed his walls. 
Odinga sought and was believed to 
have obtained substantia] hacking 
from the Communist powers and 
these Communist links were as 
disturbing for Kenya’s new political 
leaders as they were for its colonial 
ones. He was thus a marked man. 
His “promotion" to the office of vice- 
president in 1964 was widely inter¬ 
preted as a means of dipping his 
wings. 

For years after he left government 
office he was subjected to harassment 
by the Kenyan authorities and his 
passport was withdrawn. Detained 
until 1971 he remained in the political 
wilderness until Kenvana's death in 
1978. When Daniel arap Moi became 
President, Odinga swore allegiance 
to him but was blocked from regain¬ 
ing his parliamentary seat by accusa¬ 
tions that he had insulted Kenyatta. 
The following year President" Moi 
gave him a government post but his 
continued criticism and allegations of 
government corruption led again to 
expulsion from the party in 1982 and 
eight more months of house arrest. 

Odinga was accused of being 
involved in the political turmoil that 
led to a 19S2 coup attempt and 
implicated in Mwakenya. a subver¬ 
sive underground opposition group, 
associations he emphatically denied. 
Over the next three years, "however, 
he campaigned against government 
corruption, for improved human 
rights and the legalisation of opposi¬ 
tion parties. 

In the later stage of his career, his 
fly-whisk and cloak of monkey-tails 
had been replaced by an English 
doth cap and tweed-jacket, thus 
emphasising how his fiery radical¬ 
ism had evolved into a more innocent 
democratic pluralism. By the end a 
frail man with a round face and 
spectacles, he never lost the respect of 
foe Luo people. But his split with a 
Kenneth Matiba, a reformist 
politican from the Kikuyu, splintered 
the opposition vote and handed 
victory to President Moi with a 
minority of the votes cost 

Oginga Odinga had four wives 
and 18 children. 

Martin Corke, ORE, 
brewer, died of cancer on 
January 14 aged 70. He 

was horn on June 8.1923. 

ALTHOUGH he spent most 
of his life as a brewer Martin 
Corke excelled in the pursuits 
of the country gentleman and 
served his county of Suffolk 
with the selfless dedication of 
an earlier age. He was of a 
more radical streak than the 
bare details of his career 
would suggest He was a 
founding member of the SDP 
and combined sporting prow¬ 
ess with a deep interest in 
literature and the arts. 

Martin Dewe Corke was 
born in Murree. now in Paki¬ 
stan. where his father was 
acting colonel in the 16th 
Punjab Regiment. He was 
educated at Radley and in 
1940, on leaving school he 
rejoined his family in India. 
For a time he taught classics 
there before joining his 
father's regiment Invalided 
out in 1944 with tuberculosis 
he joined in 1946, after an 
apprenticeship at Brake- 
spear’s Brewery, Greene 
King, the Suffolk brewery 
where his uncle had been 
managing director. Corke was 
appointed to the board in 1953 
and was joint managing direc¬ 
tor. 1979-83 and then sole 
managing director until his 
retirement in 1986. He was a 
non-executive director until 
1992. 

During his long career at 
Greene King, which saw it 
advance to being one of the 
leading regional brewers, 
while stiff maintaining its 
reputation for traditional beer 
and preserving relationships 
with the communities it served 
(to say nothing of the tenants 
of its rapidly increasing num¬ 
ber of pubs), he managed to 
find time for a sporting and 
public life. He had been 
captain of cricket at Radley 
and went on to play for Suffolk 
(captain, 1954-64, and later 
chairman). He was known as 

a free-hitting, unorthodox 
right-hand bat. It was said 
that “he could keep wicket if 
pressed — but best not 
pressed." He also played hock¬ 
ey for the Cambridge City 
Hockey Club and gained his 
Cambridge County colours in 
1947-8. He also hunted regu¬ 
larly from the mid-1960s. 

Corke served on successive 
Suffolk health authorities for 
38 years and was chairman of 
the Suffolk Health Authority, 
1982-83. Nationally, from 1986 
to 1990. he was chairman of 
the Council for Professions 
Supplementary to Medicine. 
He was appointed OBE in 
1993. 

He was appointed a Justice 
of the Peace in 1961 and was 
chairman of the Saint 
Edmunds bury Bench, 1982-85. 
He served his county as a 
deputy lieutenant from 1988. 
His passionate interest in the 
arts, shared by his first wife, 
Jean Armour (daughter of the 
sporting artist G. D. Armour) 
who died in 1980, and by his 
second wife Dr Frances 
Marks, led him to campaign 
tirelessly for the Theatre 
Royal in Bury St Edmunds, 
leased for 999 years by the 
National Trust from Greene 
King for a peppercorn rent. 

He leaves his widow 
Frances, and two daughters 
and two sons (one of whom 
has followed his father into the 
brewery) from his first 
marriage. 

SIR ASHLEY CLARKE THE RIGHT REV RICHARD WIMBUSH 
Sir Ashley Oarke, 

GCMG, GCVO, diplomat 
died on January 20 aged - 
90. He was born on June 

26,1903. 

FEW modern British diplo¬ 
mats are lucky enough to end 
their careers with, rune solid 
years in a single posting! But 
that was the good fortune of 
Ashley Clarke, who served in 
Rome as British ambassador 
to Italy from 1953 to 1962. 

i Although he was certainly an 
envoy of the old school it 
would be wrong to see him 
solely as the product of a more 
leisurely age. 

That was demonstrated by 
the last thirty years of his life. 
As soon as he retired, he 
immediately threw his ener¬ 
gies into a wide range of 
activities in the field of the arts 
(always his first love) for 
which he was well fitted by his 

talents as a pianist and his 
erudition asanart historian. 

- At the timeofhisdeath he was 
stiff serving as president of the 
Venice In Peril Rmd. 

Henry Ashley Clarke was ; 
the sod of a doctor. He was 
educated afRepton and Pem¬ 
broke'CoD^ Cambridge, of 
wladihebecmnran hpiiOTaiy > 
feQowin 1962. Hemfcred die 
Diplomatic Seryice in 1925, 
rising steadily through a var- 

. ied succession erf posts—third 
secretary at . Budapest in 1925 
and at Warsaw in 1927, second. 
secretary at Constantinople in 
1928, rat the Foreign Office and 
at fob General" Disarmament 
Conference at Geneva in 1931.. 
From 1934 to 1938 he served at. 

. the British embassy in Tokyo,,. 
having been promoted to first, 
secretary in 1936. - 

Bade in London a year 
before war broke out he 
worked in the Foreign Office, 

1938-44. reaching the rank of 
counsellor in 1942. His next 
posting abroad was to neutral 
Lisbon , as minister. From 
there he went straight to Paris, 
serving both Affined Duff 
Cbqper (later Lord Norwich) 
and Sir Oliver Harvey (later 
Lord Harvey of Tasburgh), In 
1949 he returned to the For¬ 
eign Office to succeed Harold 
Cacda as chief clerk. in charge 
of administration and person¬ 
nel, being promoted to be a 
deputy under-secretary in 
1950. 
v In l953CUrice succeeded Sir 
Victor Mallet as ambassador 
in Rome: During his long 
tenure of this embassy his 
interests were frankly cultural 
rather than, as is now more 
fashionable, economic and 
commercial. After' the return 
of Triestetb Italy in 1954, there 
were no serious problems in 
Anglo-Italian relations, the 
warmth of which were demon¬ 

strated during the Queen’s 
successful state visit in 1961. 

Clarke, who bad little use 
for the political dispatches on 
which British diplomats are 
often, but erroneously, 
thought to spend most of then- 
time, was able to give the 
preponderant port of his ener¬ 
gies to cultural activities, in 
which he achieved a personal 
position unusual for an am¬ 
bassador. He lectured success¬ 
fully in Italian and did much 
to make the British cultural 
heritage and especially British 
music better known in Italy. 
His achievements were recog¬ 
nised by an honorary doctor¬ 
ate of Genoa University in 
1956 and in 1962 by the 
exceptional honour of election 
as an honorary member of the 
Academica Filarmonica 
Roman a 

On his retirement in 1962 
Clarke became London advis¬ 
er to the Banca Commerriale 

Italians and in 1964a member 
of the general board of die 
Assicurazioni Generali of Tri¬ 
este. He threw himself with 
enthusiasm into the varied 
cultural positions for which he 
was in demand. From 1962 to 
1967 he was a governor of the 
BBC and from 1962 to 1966 a 
member erf the National The- 
atre Board. He was a governor 
of the British Institute of 
Recorded Sound, a member of 
the governing body of die 
Royal Academy of Music, of 
the advisory council of the 
Victoria & Albert Museum, of 
the council of the British 
School at Rome, of the execu¬ 
tive committee of the Keats- 
Shelley Society, and of the 
DOyly Carte Trust 

He was chairman of die 
Royal Academy of Dancing. 
1964-69. and after the disas¬ 
trous floods in Florence, was 
an equally dedicated chair¬ 
man of foe Italian Art and 
Archives Rescue Fund, 1966- 
69. He took an active part in 
Europa Nostra, the federation 
of European societies for die 
preservation of historic houses 
and monuments. 

Few individuals can have 
enjoyed a more fruitful retire¬ 
ment in so many fields. Yet in 
1971 he decided to give up all 
his other activities and to 
move to Venice, in order to 
concentrate on the cause of 
“Venice in Peril." the cam¬ 
paign. of which he was vice- 
chairman. to save Venice from 
sinking into its lagoon; and he 
only returned to this country 
several years later. 

Clarke was appointed CMG 
in 1946, KCMG in 1952, 
GCVO in 1961 on the occasion 
of the Queen's visit to Rome 
and GCMG in 1962. He was 
also a Knight Grand Cross of 
the Order of Merit of the 
Republic of Italy. His mar¬ 
riage to Virginia Bell was 
dissolved in I960 and he 
married, secondly, in 1962 
Frances Molyneux who sur¬ 
vives him. There were no 
children of either marriage. 

Hie Right Rev Richard 
Wimbush, Bishop of 

Argyll and the Isles. 1963- 
77, and Primus of the 
Episcopal Church in 

Scotland. 1974-77. died in 
York on January 4 aged 

84. He was bora on 
March 18.1909. 

RICHARD WTMBUSH. a 
scholar by inclination and 
reticent by disposition, was 
never the best known of the 
seven bishops of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church. Even in his 
first year as Primus his fame 
tended to be overshadowed by 
his almost exact contempo¬ 
rary. Bishop Kenneth Carey of 
Edinburgh, a more assured 
figure steeped in the old- 
fashioned Anglican tradition. 
Yet the fact that his episcopal 
colleagues should have turned 
to Wimbush in 1974 — when 
he was only three years short 
of retirement — to become 
their titular leader is sufficient 
evidence of the high regard in 
which he was held. 

Richard Knyvet Wimbush 
was bom at Terrington, near 
Castle Howard, in Yorkshire, 
where his father was vicar for 
42 years. Educated at 
Hailey bury and Oriel College, 
Oxford, where he obtained a 
second in Mods and a first in 
Theology, he prepared for 
ordination ai Cuddesdon 
Theological College. The year 
he was ordained he joined the 
staff there as chaplain, serving 
from 1934 to 1937. 

He then held curacies in his 
native Yorkshire at Pockling- 
ton and St Wilfrid's, Harro¬ 
gate, moving to become rector 
of Melsomby in the North 
Riding of the county in 1942. 
He spent six happy years there 
with his wife and young 
family before becoming prin¬ 
cipal of the Episcopal Theolog¬ 
ical College at Edinburgh at 
the invitation of Eric Graham, 
his own former principal at 
Cuddesdon and by then Bish¬ 
op of Edinburgh. He success¬ 
fully re-established the college. 

which had been passing 
through a difficult period of 
postwar readjustment, and re¬ 
mained there for 15 years until 
he became Bishop of Argyll 
and the Isles in 1963. 

He returned to his native 
Yorkshire in 1977, acting as 
assistant bishop in the York 
diocese and also as priest-in- 
charge of several Wolds' vil¬ 
lages near Beverley. He 
retired finally to York itself in 
1983. where he and his wife 
Molly enjoyed a few peaceful 
years before she died in 1989. 
He retained his own mental 
powers to the end of his life. 

Never one to seek the lime¬ 
light. Dick Wimbush was held 
in great affection by his 
friends and colleagues. Gen¬ 
tle, considerate and quiet- 
spoken to the point of 
diffidence, he nevertheless 
firmly maintained Christian 
priorities in his personal and 
pastoral relationships. It was 
said that some eyebrows were 
raised at his absence from the 
Easter Eucharist at Oban 
Cathedral during his first year 
as bishop. The reason was that 
he had discovered that some 

small outlying churches 
would have no service at all on 
that day and that he was the 
only available clergyman free 
to repair the omission. A 
lifelong Anglo-Catholic, he 
was emphatic that this did not 
inhibit him from being open- 
minded or prevent co-opera¬ 
tion with other Anglicans and 
members of other churches, 
not feast the established 
Church of Scotland. 

Always a great walker and 
lover of natural beauty, he 
took delight in the wonderful 
scenery of his diocese, whose 
pastoral responsibilities and 
opportunities are greater than 
might at first appear. Quite 
apart from all foe holiday¬ 
makers. a growing number of 
English people and Anglicised 
Scots retire or settle in Argyll 
and the Isles. Many of them 
must have been encouraged to 
find at home in their midst 
someone who. without pre¬ 
sumption or pretension, exem¬ 
plified so dearly all that is best 
in Anglicanism. 

Richard Wimbush is sur¬ 
vived by three sons and a 
daughter. 
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Today 
BIRTHS: Francis Bacon, Lord 
OwnoeUor 1618*21, London. 1561: 
josqih Hume, soda! reformer. 
Montrose, 1777: George Gordon 
Byron. 6th Baron Byron, poet, 
London. 1788; August Strindberg, 
dramatist. Stockholm. 1849: D.Wl 
Griffith, film director. Flcrydsfork, 
Kentucky. 1875: U Thant. Sec- 
rmiy-General of the UN 1961-71, 
Pantanaw, Burma. J9Q9;. Sam 
Cooke, singer, Chicago. 1931. 
DEATHS: William Paterson, 
financier and founder of the Bank 
of England/London, 171% Charles 
Kean, actor-manager. London, 
1868: Queen Victoria, reigned 1837- 
1901. Osborne House. Isle of 
Wight . 1901: Walter Sickert 
painter. Bath. 1942; Lyndon g. 
Johnson, 36th American President 
1963-69, Sas Antonio. Terns, 1973: 
Herbert Suofiflfe,criti£ttr. 1978. 
The Allied landings 'began -In- 
Aibhj. Italy. N44. • • 
The UK, Irish Republic and Den¬ 
mark joined the CommCm Market 
1972: : 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Stendhal (Marie Henri 
Beyle) novelist. Grenoble, 1783: 
Edouard Monet painter, Paris, 
1832; Edith Wharton, novelist. 
New York. 1862: Sergei Eisenstein. 
film director, Riga. Russia. 1898: 
Airey Neave, MP, 1916. 
DEATHS: William Pin die Youn¬ 
ger, Prime Minister 1783-1801 and 
1804-06, London. 1806; Charles 
Kingsley, writer. London. 1875: 
Gustave Dare, illustrator. Paris. 
1883; Anna Pavlova, prima balle¬ 
rina. The Hague. 1931: Edvard 
Munch, painter, Oslo, 1944: Pierre 
Bonnard, painter. Le Cannet, 
France, 1947; Sir Alexander Korda, 
film producer. London. 1956; Paul 
Robeson, singer and actor. 
Philadelphia, 1976: Samuel Bar¬ 
ber, composer. New York, 1981: 
Salvador . Dali painter, Hgucras, 
Spain, 1969. 
Fletcher Christian and The Bounty 
mutineers landed on Pitcairn Is¬ 
land, 1790. 
Ramsay MacDonald formed the 
fij^LabourgovOTiraent 1924 

THE PRIMATE S WARNING. 
Messages from the Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury. Mr. MacDonald, M-P- and others were 
read at a largely attended meeting at 
Maidstone last night in support of Sunday 
observance. Colonel Sir Charles Warle 
preskied. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury wrote:— 
“1 have no hesitation in reiterating my 

conviction dial members of the Church of 
Christ ought everywhere io make their voices 
heard in support of our duty to safeguard far 
dear life foe splendid traditions which are 
ours as to the sacred heritage of the Lord’s 
Day. 1 would bid all whom my words can 
reach to guard that heritage with wisdom as 
wen as enthusiasm. A strange selfishness 
leads many people, some of whom have 
leisure all the week through, to spoil the 
Sundays of other men by the carelessness 
which a man to think only of himself. 
Those in responsible positions must have 
their eyes open to the danger of unintended 
progress Cram the provision of innocent 
recreation to the encouragement of great 
competitive games or matches, with inevitable 
conditions <rf popular gatherings and excite¬ 
ment and consequently multiplied labour. My 

January 22,1927 

Strong support for the continuance of 
Sunday observance was expressed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Ramsay 
MacDonald in messages read oui at 

this meeting in Kent. 

own feeling is dial a word of warning is 
gravely needed at this time, a word of 
warning to the whole country and to public 
bodies in particular, that if Sunday were to be 
given up chiefly to pleasure-seeking and il 
facilities for such pleasure-seeking were to be 
indefinitely multiplied the price would be 
deplorable. We should lose the quietude and 
recuperative restfulness of Sunday in propor¬ 
tion as Sunday travelling, Sunday trading, 
and Sunday labour were increased- Those on 
whom the sacrifice would be enforced belong 
chiefly to the class which has the greatest need 
of the advantages of Sunday, and is least able 

effectively to secure them." 
Mr. MacDonald wrote:— “The question of 

one days rest in seven (and t>y resi J do not 
mean recreation) is of the utmost importance, 
not only to the physical, but to the mental 
condition of our people. I agree with you that 
Labour is more interested in this than is any 
other section of the community. We are 
getting altogether too superficial and too 
thoughtless, and unless we can pull ourselves 
up and accustom ourselves to getting inspira¬ 
tion from the deeper silences that lie within 
us, neither as individuals nor as a nation shall 
we be able to face the great problems that 
modern civilisation places before us." 

Sir Harry Lauder, in a message from West 
Virginia, U.SA, said:— “I am against 
Sunday theatre shows, and I have told my 
fellow artistes that if we fan to uphold our 
religion and our Sunday, men will scorn us. 
women will weep for us, and children will be 
taught to hate foe name of the theatre and the 
curses of the generations to come will be for 
ever at the stage door." 

A resolution was passed at the meeting 
expressing the hope that any encroachment 
on the sanctity of the Lord's Day should be 
discouraged, whether in the direction of 
Sunday trading. Sunday labour, or Sunday 
sport 
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NEWS 
Major urges Sinn Fein to talk 
■ Amid signs that London and Dublin are preparing to move 

into the next phase of the Northern Ireland peace process 

without the republicans. John Major yesterday told Sinn Fein 

to stop its delaying tactics and start talking. 
As the Government indicated that the momentum of the 

talks was about to be stepped up, the Prime Minister told Gerry 
Adams there would be no renegotiation of the Downing Street 
statement.Pages 1.2 

Ministry linked to ‘homes for votes’ 
■ The Government, it emerged yesterday, has paid more than 
half the cost of grants given by Westminster City Council to 
allow tenants to buy homes. The money has been used to buy 
property all over Britain, as well as Barbados. Italy. Australia. 
Egypt and Chile.Page I 

Serbia vote 
Russia's new parliament has vot¬ 
ed to lift sanctions against Serbia 
and to oppose Naio air strikes on 
the Bosnian Serbs.Pages L11 

Video assault 

Teacher queried 
Jane Brown, the headmistress 
who banned her children From 
Romeo and Juliet because of its 
heterosexuality, was questioned 
by her employers about reports of 
her living with a woman who 
helped to appoint her_Page I 

Chancellor confident 
Kenneth CTarke, the Chancellor, 
is confident growth will accel¬ 
erate this year.Pages I. 6,19 

MacKenzie moves 
Kelvin Mackenzie, editor of The 
Sun. is leaving to become manag¬ 
ing director of BSkyB. Pages I, 2 

Rosyth gloom 
The future of die royal dockyard 
at Rosyth is back in doubt 
because of Treasury demands for 
cuts of more than £13 billion over 
three years.Rage 8 

Campaigners who have met 
Michael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. plan to step up censorship 
calls against violent video films 
and games.—Page 3 

Rare candidates 
Warren Rudman. a former Re¬ 
publican senator, became the 
third man to reject the job of US 
Defence Secretary.Page 9 

End of the road 
Ford is to scrap the XR "hot 
hatchback" range, because it has 
become the victim of spiralling 
insurance rates and the target of 
joyriders._..Page 8 

Drum majorette in all-male Citadel 
■ Shannon Faulkner, a former high-school drum majorette, 
deleted ail reference to her sex when she applied to the all-male 
Citadel military academy in Charleston, South Carolina, 
which rescinded its acceptance as soon as it discovered the 
truth. But a Supreme Court ruling has allowed her to break a 
151-year tradition.Page 12 
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Tim Yea the former environment minister, and Julia Stent, mother of his legitimate child, after they had a three-hour lunch at 
Langan's Brasserie in London yesterday. Mr Yeo’s wife. Diane, publicly vowed in The Times that she would stand by him 

Lloyd’s: litigating Feltrim names 
voted to reject their share of the 
settlement offer-Page 19 

LWT: The £735 million hostile bid 
by Granada for LWT will not be 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission Page 19 

Economy: A steady recovery ap¬ 
pears to have been maintained giv¬ 
ing growth of 2 per cent for 
1993...-..Page 19 

Banking: Bank of Edinburgh, set 
up three years ago. has lost its 
banking licence__Page 19 

Markets: The FT-SE [00 Index rose 
14.2 to 3484-2, a record- Sterling's 
trade-weighted index fell from 82.7 
to 82.6 after a fall from $1.5004 to 
$1.4948 but a rise from DM2.6047 
to DM26117__Page 22 

|<> 

Goth Howard Clark is three shots 
clear after two rounds of the Mo¬ 
roccan Open_Page 36 

Yachting: In the Whitbread Round- 
the-Worid race, the leader is Tokio. 
200 miles from Auckland..Page 34 

Ice skating: Katarina Witt, the for¬ 
mer Olympic champion, struggled 
to recapture her past glories at the 
European Championships in 
Copenhagen_Pages 3& 36 

Cricket Andrew Longroore meets 
the two captains preparing for the 
Test series between England and 
West Indies -..Page 32 

Football: Robbie Fowler. Liver¬ 
pool’s leading scorer, is unlikely to 
play for up to six weeks after suffer¬ 
ing a cracked bone in his leg in the 
FA Cup tie at Bristol-Age 35 

Weird and wondrous: Lord McAl- 
pine is auctioning a treasure chest 
of curiosities.... --r-Page> 

Paradise found: The start of a two- 
part guide to island hopping in the 
Caribbean-.Page 3 

Strapping for your supper: Finances 
Bissell begins a gastronomic guide 
to supermarkets._Page 5 

Free CDs: An exclusive music offer 
for Times readers-1_Page 7 

Trading places: The joys of ditch¬ 
ing a profession to go into 
trade_Page 8,9 

Not so rotten: Anew approach to 
dealing with the dreaded dry 
rot-Page 11 

Down on the farm: Paul Heiney 
falls out with his favourite 
cow-Page 16 

To play the writer: Novelist Mich¬ 
ael Dobbs, the creator of House of 
Cards and To Piety the King, has a 
new book out this week about a 
dastardly American Defence 
Secretary_Weekend page 14 

Home’s birthday party: The great 
American opera singer Marilyn 
Home celebrated her 60th birth¬ 
day with fellow divas at Carnegie 
Han_-Weekend page 14 

Troubte down the pit A new stage 
thriller, set in a Scottish coalmine, 
probably breaks the world record 
for four-letter words. Benedict 
Nightingale thoroughly enjoyed 
it_Weekend page H 

Stkiing Call os: EMI has dug into 
the archives for more Callas live an 
stage: Best offering: Donizetti's 
Anna Bolena—Weekend page 14 

jynndpower.Horison examines the 

theory that the brain is the product 
of our experience— Page 3 

winner: The further ad¬ 

ventures of AbFab—-7-Page 5 
Gauging Greenaway: David Rob¬ 
inson on Peter Greenaway, film¬ 
maker they love to hate...— Page 6 

Cold comfort Kremlin 
It is now becoming dear thai Presi- 
denl Yeltsin’s new government 
gives dangerous new strength to 
the old guard.—   Page IS 

Violence in the home 
The existence of a depraved video 
culture is a disgrace-.....—.Page 15 

Cricket, lovely cricket 
The West Indies under Richardson 
are the ‘'gentlemen’’ of internation¬ 
al cricket- Of the major cricketing 
rides, they share this proclivity for 
did values only with England and 
India  . PageI5 

BEN MACINTYRE 
The bizarre affair of the nobbling of 
the ice-skater Nancy Kerrigan has 
been embraced by pundits as a cau¬ 
tionary tale__Page 14 

PETER BARNARD 
The managership of the football 
team which exemplifies “England’s 
national game* is coveted by thoiiry 
sands and grants permanent glory 
to none_Page 14 

Qgmgn Odinga, leader of Kenya’s 
parliamentary opposition; Sir Ash¬ 
ley Clarke. Ambassador to Italy, 
1953-62 Richard Wimbush, Bishop 
of Argyll and . tite. Isles. 1963-77: 
Martin Corke. brewer_Page 17 

MPs write of their concern for par¬ 
liamentary democracy_Page 15 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,446 

KROCUUiM 
A bottle of Knockando, a superb Speyside Single Mail Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a 
beautifully entfied stationery ruck, will be given far the first 

five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should ix addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-.—..... 

ACROSS 
I Cape with a hat is warm...(5). 
4 -.and prevents cold starts outside 

(9). 
9 ftopie are up here for river game 

19). 
10 Silly people sometimes seen going 

up the wall (5). 
11 A cox in rowing is in need of 

oxygen (6). 
12 Solidly-built son in tangle of 

shrubs (8). 
14 The most important single monu¬ 

ment? (10). 
16 Metal twisted into a locket or 

clasp (4). 
19 Win attention standing next to 

knight (4). 
20 Policeman answering to a buzzer 

(I0J- 
22 Face-saving sort of surgery? (8). 
23 Bishop loose-jointed and jaunty 

(6). 
26 Let learner-driver have comfort! 

(5). 
27 Circle Line hope to woTk for port 

authority, say 19). 
28 Slips perhaps but maids life 

somehow (9). 
29 Biggies is one in story (5). 

Solution to Puzde No 19.440 

isjanaunca no ana 3 3 
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s .h a a 3 -H 
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a B a a id a a a 
030101100 anaanaal 

DOWN 
1 Number announced is Elgar’s 

piece (9). 
2 Legring in prison (5). 
3 Corncrake, in fact, has (eft a trade 

(8). 
4 Stuffs cushions (4). 
5 Uniform passed? Just! (4-6). 
6 Gift of frffly dothing for example 

(6). 
7 Gown with fur for evening wear 

(5,4). 
8 Exhausted writer in street (5). 

13 Like the stars of Forest, mill 
about! (10). 

15 At speed, asteroid enters regions 
remote from Earth (9). 

17 Brightest of dimbers’ leaders on 
top of the world! (9). 

18 Flop about, holding one penny for 
a sticky sweet (8). 

21 Saw endless suffering in {riot (6). 
22 One in soft feather is an eastern 

ruler (5). 
24 Rand found in money-box can be 

used as a bar ornament (5). 
25 Article advanced (of undedared 

authorship) (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,445 
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Far the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day, dal 0891 500 foflowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater Lcndo)-701 
KentSurrey.SussGx........ . 702 
DorwtHartsftlOW___ 703 
Dewn&Cornwall__704 
W»tr,G4o« cs.Awcn.Soms___ . . 70S 
Bette, Bucks, Oxen ___   706 
Beds .Hera&Essex —_____— 707 
Nak*.Suflo*.C3mfas.___7DB 
West Mid&SthGtam&Gwent_709 
StiropBjteetdBi Wore*- 
Cental S/Mands _,. ... 
EastWdbnda-- 
Laws & Humberside_ 
DytediPowys.... 
Gwynedd&Chvyd- 
NWEngjand___ 
W&S V&teft Dales- 
N E England __..... 
Currona & Lake Disznct- 
SWSccOand_ . 
WCertral Scotland..... 
EdnSRteLoWan ft Borders— 
E Central Scotland .... 

_710 
_711 
...._712 
_713 
_714 
-715 

.. 716 
..717 
_ 718 
.- . • 719 
_720 
_721 

723 
.723 

Qnmjttai a E Highlands_724 
NWScattend-725 
Cathness.Orioiey&Shetland_726 
N Ireland_    727 
Weaffrercal is chased at 30b per mtoute (cheap 
rate) and 48p per nwue at dl other smes. 
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For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
intormaton, 24 hours a day, chat 0336 401 fot- 
towed by the appropriate coda 

London & SE traffic; roadwork* 
Area within M25 ____731 
Essex/HertsSeds/Bucks/Berts/Oxisi.. . —732 
Kert/SureyiSusso.'Hants. 734 
M25 London Orttfal arty-736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_ . „ 737 
West Courtly._..._738 
Wales____739 
UtSanb__ 7*0 
East la- — 741 
NaittHtestEnbhted.-... 742 
NarOveastEn^and.. ... ,.- —743 
Scotend...   74* 
Northern Ireland-  __745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per minute 
(dheap rate) and 48p per rrwuo as aB ether unes 

HOURS GFDARKMESS 

TODAY DSuiriret Sunsets: 
753 am «32pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
021 am 12X0*71 

FuB moon January 27 
London 432 pm to 7 S3 am 
Bristol 4 42 cm to 802 am 
Edinburgh 425 pm Id 825 am 
Manchester 432 pm to 810 am 
Penzance*® pm to809am 

TOMORROW □ Stsiroax Steisets: 
752am 4.34pm 

Moan sets Moon rises 
4.19 am 12.44 pm 

Fufl moon January Z7 

London *34 pm » 7.52 am 
Bristol 4 44 pm lo 8 01 am 
Ecfinburgh 4 27 pm to 823 am 
Manchester 4 34 pm to 8.08 em 
Penzance 5 01 pm to 808 am 

The winners of lost Saturday’s competi¬ 
tion are: EJ Hall. Rose Lane. Liverpool: 
B Cooke, Sandiway. Knutsford; H S 
Holmes. Skipton Road, Keighley; B 
J Dell. Parkland Close. St Columb 
Minor. Newquay; B A Edmunds. 
Ceres Road. Cupar. Fife. 

///ft 
(11/ 

Tourist rates are on page 22 

□ Generat Bigtand and Wales, once any 
drizzly rain has cleared the S coast, shoJd 
hove a bright morning with a few showers, 
more Ifcafy in W. Wet and vary windy 
wether wal posh into N England and N 
Wales In afternoon, reaching remaining 
areas by rradnrght Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wffl have a showery morning. More 
persistent rain win reach most parts by 
midday and winds wil strengthen, wire 
gates or severe sales BreJy. Rain should be 
more shovrery after daric. • 
□ S, SE, cent S and SW Engtmd. E 
Artgta, E Midlands, Channel be Any 
drizzle soon clearing, then brighter1 with a • 
few showers. Wind SW. Ight increasing to 
fresh or strong. Max IOC (50F). 
□ E, cent N, NW and NE England, W 

Mkflanda, Wales. Lakes. toM: Sunny 
intervals and showers in morning, becom¬ 
ing wet and very windy later. Wind SW, 
moderate increasing strong to gale, per¬ 
haps severe gale later. Max 9C (48F). 

□ N Ireland and all of mainland 
Scotland and W Ik Becoming wet and 
very windy by midday, slackening after 
dark Wind S to SW. strong increasrig to 
gale or severe gale. Max 7C (45F). . 

□ Orkney, Shetland: Showers in morn¬ 
ing, becoming wet and very windyj 
afternoon. Wind W or SW. strong to gale, 
becomings later. Max4C(39F). • 

□ Outlook: Very windy w&h blustery 
showers tomorrow, drier and less windy on 
Monday. 
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15 r 45 b Safcombe X 
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9 
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48 

05 - 9 48 c These am Ttaxadar'B figures 
UMBStoft 45 e X= natawubta 

Afacoo 14 57 t Cpftagn 6 41 c Madid 9 48 s ?« 75 9 
AkroWi 78 61 f Corfu 12 54C Itetorca 12 54 g 12 54 B 
Akw-ctea 19 66 c Dubfti 10 50 d Malaga 11 521 0 32 c 
Aigtecs 13 55 1 Dubrovnik 14 57 c Malta 16 61 1 K-Vaf1; 9 48 Eg 
AmsTdm 6 43 d Faro W 54 5 Meftftna 16 61 C ■ 1 31 88 B 
Atoera 15 59 1 Reveries 7 45 1 Mexico C lfi 61a 23 73 C 
Bahrain 20 eg a FranJArt D 32C Uteri 20 73C -2 28 s 
Bangkok 31 88s Funchal 15 59 t Ifflan H 46s 30 86 1 

29 84 t Geneve 1 34C Montreal -16 3s 7 45c 
twfLWlii 8 4fl 6 Gfcihr 12 54 C MOSCOW -8 18 91 s&Bs&ia 2 36 S 
Bcwut 16 m 1 VtebrirM 2 38 d Monk* -1 30 C 27 m s 
ae&aoe 
Barm 

0 33 f 
3 37c 

14 57 3 
0 32 B 

Nairobi 
Naptaa 

26 
13 

79S 
55 1 

Tan« 12 
IS 

54 c 
591 

Bermuda 20 68 ( Jst&nbut 0 43 1 NDeW 17 63a Tenerife 15 59 C 
Btentti 4 39 1 JeddWi 29 84 9 N York -13 9 s Tefcvo 4 39 c 
Bcute'* 4 39 C Jolxxg 25 77 t Nfce 12 54 s Toronto -16 5 S 
Brussols 4 39C Kararf X X Oafo 5 41 f Tunis 14 57 f 
Budapst 5 4T e LPaknas IS 59 r Paris 3 37c Vaioncfa 11 520 
B Aires 26 79 ! LaTqual 8 461 Peking 4 39S 3 37* 
Cairo 20 68b Lisbon 10 50 9 Perth 31 88s Venice 8 48b 
CyeTn 19 66 r Locarno 7 «S a 2 36 S Vienna 2 38 I 
Chicago -12 10 s L Angels 13 55 s Rei*jBrtJi -5 23 sn Vtwmn 0 32 c 
Cotogna 3 37c Luxcrnbg -1 30 c Rhodes 15 69 r -9 16 sn 
Ch'darch X X Luor 2a 82s RtodeJ 29 84 1 0 32 c 

X - noravafflb 

Thursday: Mgtoa day tamp: Tarqua*. Damn. 12C (54F); towaat day max. Spadeadam, Cumbria, 7C 
(JSF); highest rain&fl: Fair Isle. 05Src highaal anNne Bristol 3®r. 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
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Cats 
Dov import 
□over 
Falmouth 

Henoch 
HoljjhMd 
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136 
633 
121 

12.15 
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7.48 
633 
566 
1.11 

1251 
1.10 

10 GS 

HT PM 
561 9 32 
3.40 9 34 
943 228 
232 700 
aw 213 
430 1247 
5.15 859 
— 1217 
430 8.16 
339 722 
429 826 
579 156 
6J67 136 
470 206 
433 1035 

HT 
565 
341 
9.46 
287 
890 
420 
6XO 
400 
4.00 
308 
434 
555 
672 
470 
434 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
fcfflort Haven 

Oben 
Pansntx 
ftrtteto 
POrtsmouHi 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WTnKxvNre 

631 
434 
738 
107 

1207 
1239 

1243 
825 
833 
6.17 
111. 

1130 
633 

HT PM KT 
704 7.08 7.17 
213 537 214 
3 75 733 354 
S02 152 508 
5.10 1251 520 
290 219 3.00 
■— 1204 42D 
1.40 1253 130 
450 7.10 3.70 
454 7.11 4.74 
358 658 3 57 
750 159 7.13 
418 1155 420 
328 724 327 
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Temperature 
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United Airlines 

ion seat 

to the USA 
& 

5, 

f All you have to do is aaswer this question: 

| The first flight of the day from Heathrow 

£ to the EISA is United Airlines flight UA 901. 

At what time does it take off:. 

a) 08.30? 

b) 08.45? 

c) 09.00? 

(Adue-seepqge3) 

Simplj lick which yon think is the coned answer, then cut oat this 

wfrertisfmenl and idare Hbj 25th February 1991, with your name and 

addre» to: Ccmtpaniori Seal Offer, United AiHines, United House, 

Southern Pentneler Road. Heathrow Airport, Hoanalmr, Middr 

Tff6 3LH. Entrants of ibe'GrsL ten correct answers drawn, at 

random, on the 28th February 1994, will receive a free Companion 

ticket on their not full tare United flight to the USA. 

& United Airlines 

■tj m 

- 

•s. 

The outlook in Bermuda i$ heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1994 brochure plefise egII Q8&Q 86 88 68 

A 
■ 4 
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insists on conditions for TV mergers BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert BaHantyne 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CTTY EDITOR 

■::C 

" ■-‘Vch 

THE Gl/s biggest running takeover 
cleared a significant bardie last night 
when Michael Hesettine, tbe Preadent of 
the Board of Trade/said foe £735 nriSitiu 
hostile bid fay Granada Group for LWT 
(Holdings), the wedcend London TV broad¬ 
caster, need not be referred to the Monopo- 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

Areference can be avoided, MrHeseltine 
says — in line with Office of Fair-Trading 
recommendations—if Granada makes the 
necessary undertakings to unwind part of 
its airtime sales business. The Department 
of Trade and Industry confirmed: “The 

undertakings might Include divestment of 
interests in sales bouses and might aba 
ndate to the selling ^rrangpfwnty for 
ariffPrtioino fn tho nmn.ail Cmhhus " 

The rums also appues to another of the 
filree bids for ITV companies laimehed 
over_the past two months, Carlton Com- 
mnnications’ £758 million agreed purchase 
of Central Independent TV. 

The LWT bid has been in limbo since the 
OFT said this month that it needed more 
time to consider the question of competition 
and whether a merger between Granada, 
which broadcasts to the North West and 
LWT would act against the public interest 
At issue is the effect of putting together the 
two companies’ anthnp sales operations. 

: LWT is part of the Laser selling operation, 
while Granada is in the Time Exchange. 
Together, they wonld control 41 per cent of 
airtime sales to Channel 3 broadcasters. 

Gerry Robinson, chief executive of Gra¬ 
nada, hag indicated to the OFT that he 
would, if necessary, sell off his 50 per cent 
stake in the Time Exchanges that allowed 

. the bid to proceed. Mr Robinson said last 
night “In terms of the airtime sales 
companies, the future is all up in the air.” 

Yesterday's decision, be addwi. was 
rather better news than his company had 
hoped for, foiling well short of a foil 
reference to the MMC, which would have 
seen the bid shelved for much of tins year. 
The dock governing the bid tinder the Chy 

takeover code will not start again until the 
matter has been resolved to the satisfaction 
of both the OFT and Mr Hesdtine. That 
could take several weeks, even though 
Granada has already held preliminary 
talks with the OFT. 

The OFT and Granada will now sit down 
to agree the necessary undertakings, and 
these will go to Mr Heseftine for his final 
approval. Parallel talks to the same end will 
take place between the OFT and Central 
which said last night it was confident the 
necessary undertakings could be made. 

Granada shares rose 16p to 59Ip^ valuing 
the terras on offer at 709p per LWT share. 
LWT closed at M9p, up lip. 

Sir Christopher Bland, chairman of 

LWT. dismissed any suggestion be was 
disappointed by news from the DTI. “We 
never expected, and still do not expect the 
Granada bid to get a foil reference to the 
MMC.” he said. “But Granada do have 
quite a complex problem which they now 
have to satisfy the OFT over.” He noted that 
a merged sales operation would sell for 
Granada and Yorkshire-Tyne Tees, an ITV 
contractor in direct competition with Gra¬ 
nada, and said Yorkshire was “extremely 
agitated" at such a state of affairs. “It's a 
question of Mr Robinson’s commercial 
judgment" Sir Christopher added. “I don't 
honestly think he’s thought it out" 

Weekend 

r Money 

FORCING 

4# -Y»t: 

Melvyn Marckus. page 20 

f»: 
By Sarah Bagnau. insurance correspondent 

LLOYD’S of London’s £900 
million settlement offer was 
dealt a decisive blow .yes¬ 
terday, when Fdtrim. names 
pursuing litigation over¬ 
whelmingly voted to reject 
their share of the offer. Inis 
effectively ends the society’s 
chances of receiving the nec¬ 
essary acceptances for more 
than 70 percent/by value, of 
the offer. . - 

litigating names 
have been offered £2375 mil¬ 
lion, 26 per cent of foe total 
and about 40 per cent of then- 
losses. Non-litigating ftltrim 
names have bon offered £27 : 
million, a fittie Jess than 20 per 
cent of their losses. More than 
700 of the 1,650-strong Fdtrim 
Names’ Association gathered 
at a special meeting m West¬ 
minster. Mare foan 900 votes, 
including proxies, were cast 
against the offer and fewer 
than 50 for ft. 

The rejection follows Mon¬ 
day's five-ccwme rejection of 
the settlement initiative by 
litigating Gooda Walker 
names, who have been offered 
£220 million, or 24 per cent of 
the total sum. 

A simitar number of Rdtrim . 
names gave their association 
the go-ahead to hold discus¬ 
sions with Lloyd’s and other 
parties to try to bring about an 
improved offer. 

A Lloyds spokesman said: 
“As David Rowland, the chair¬ 
man, has said, neither the 
structure nor the quantum of 
the offer will be varied. But if 
action groups wish to come 
and talk to us, we wiD talk to 

. them , any time they, want” 
However, nameshatve until 

February 14-to vote chi' foe 
off^yesterd^y^dedsfonwas. 
onlyan indication of intention. 
The rules of'most action 
groups allow simple major¬ 
ities of names to dictate die 
outcome for aff members. As a. 
result, names1 wanting to ac¬ 
cept foe offer are not allowed 
to jf they are in a minority. . 

- Howeyer.Lk^d-ssaidthal 
any acceptances received from. 
names would be counted as 
acceptances, irrespective, of 
their action groups’rules. This 

■ could drive a wedge between 
namesj ranging those who 
reject foe offer against those ’ 

. .who accept : \ 
'■ Colin Hook; chairman of 
foe Fdtrim Nantes’ Assodh 

r ation, urged , names to static 
; together. ”We started out like 

the Three Musketeers." he 
said, "one for all and all for 
one. Let's continue that way. 
United we can win, dividedwe 
shall study foil" 

- Like Gooda Walker names, 
and those on other action 
groups, Rtitrim names .-direct¬ 
ed their main criticism of foe 
offer at foe lack of a cap an 
future losses. 

One name, Ronald Cole, 
said: “Do not accept anything 
without a cap.” His view was 
reiterated fcy many others and 
the lack of a cap was referred 
to as a “structural deficiency" 
by Mr Hook. Under the offer's 
terms, names must give up 
thfrr right to legal action whDe 
retaining liability for future 
losses: 

S 
Two names arriving in the back of an estate car for foe Fehrim meeting yesterday 

Economic growth of 2% tops forecasts 
_ 1 - ■■ mm «   I- aLa l«fl» Aihvi • auwuhi pmmhf fair n *7 rv*r ltmrimo of 7 faillinm 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

A STEADY but unspectacular 
recovery appears to have 
maintained its momentum in 
the final three months of last 
year, giving growth of around 
2 per cent tot 1993 as a whole, 
according to preliminary fig¬ 
ures yesterday. , 

The Central Statistical Of-. 

1992. Excluding ofl and gas 
production. GDP rose by 0-5 
per cent quarter on quarter 
and by 2.1 per cent compared 
with foe final quarter of 1992 
In 1993 as a whole, non-oil 
GDP was estimated to have 
grown by 13 per cent 

Ovaal the figures showeda 
steady, slow recover? through¬ 
out last year. The first estimate 
of 2 per cent growth for 1993 
was above the 1.25 per cent 

growth in the last three 
months of 1993 had taken the 
economy near to its peak level 
in the second quarter of 1990. 
with service industries mak¬ 
ing up foe ground still lost by 
manufacturing during the re¬ 
cession. Service industries are 
already around 1 per cent 
above that peak but manufac¬ 
turing output remains around 
5 per cent bekrw the high point 
arel construction remains 15 

to said tot grass ^StolSehBedS tocStetaTte peak levels, 
product bad grown by 0.7 per Ttnprrpnf forecast bv- Other figures on lending 

caHJn Kenneth Oa^ at the lime erf and borrowing in the bank 
paredwifofoefojrdquartCTof ukuu.. ^ buMng society.sectors 

EKSS»EK "SoD**** o^ran gave .mbaf *■*. M4 

money supply rose by 0.7 per 
cent to give a year on year rise 
of 55 per cent compared with 
4.9 per cent, signalling a gen¬ 
uine upward trend in money 
growth. M4 lending increased 
fay £4.1 billion in December 
but this big jump exaggerated 
the trend because November's 
lending had been depressed in 
advance of the Budget 

The British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation reported that bank lend¬ 
ing was up £1.4 billion in 
December, against a £21 bil¬ 
lion increase in November. 
The Buildmg Societies Associ¬ 
ation reported gross mortgage 

lending of £27 billion in 
December compared with £28 
billion in November. The BSA 
said this was due to normal 
seasonal factors and that lend¬ 
ing trends are still improving. 

Funds continued to haem¬ 
orrhage from building societ¬ 
ies, as savers looked for a 
higher return on their money. 
Societies recorded a net out¬ 
flow of £121 million, only the 
second outflow recorded for 
any December.. This follows a 
record net outflow of £400 
million in November. 

Chancellor confident page 1 
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Backers ready 
to wind down 
Scottish bank 

- •: / r 
. #<r- 

By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

BANK of Edinburgh, whose 
ambition when it was set up 
three years ago was to become 
one of the largest financial 
institutions, has lost its bank¬ 
ing licence. 

Its institutional sharehold¬ 
ers are looking for a buyer, but 
recognise that the chances are 
slim, and the bank is being 
wound down. Ken Murray, 
the founder, and Philip Court, 
development director, have 
resigned as executive direc¬ 
tors, taking nan-executive pos¬ 
itions. Russell Frith, foe 
finance director, is the only 
remaining executive director. 

The bank was set up with 
E2&25 million of institutional 
backing to grow by taking 
over building societies. About 
30 institutions were involved, 
and of the E2&25 million, only 
30p in the pound was called. 

Scottish Amicable Invest¬ 
ment Managers bolds 39-2 per 
cent of foe shares. Les 
MutueDes du Mans, the 
French insurer, holds 17.1 per 
cent and Grosvenor Venture 
Managers has 9.6 per cent in 
various funds. 

Mr Frith said yesterday: 
“We are looking for a new 
parent company. Should that 
not prove possible, it is likely 
that foe remaining hinds 

would be distributed to share¬ 
holders. They are unlikely to 
recoup all £7.38 million invest¬ 
ed. In the last published 
accounts, to December 31, 
1992 of a total balance sheet of 
E5.9 million, deposits were 
£733.000. The bank has 60 
depositors and is in the pro¬ 
cess of repaying them in fulL 
In assets, the bank had £5.8 
million in cash and short-term 
funds. £31,000 in advances 
and £101,000 in fixed assets. 

About £4 million is likely to 
be left to distribute to share¬ 
holders. once depositors and 
other creditors are repaid. 

Last year foe Bank of Edin¬ 
burgh's strategy suffered a 
setback when the Heart of 
England Building Society, its 
intended target, turned to foe 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 
instead. 

Granny Bonds 
The freephone telephone num¬ 
ber for savers to apply for an 
application form and prospec¬ 
tus for the National Savings 
Pensioners’ Guaranteed In¬ 
come Bond is 0500 500 000 
and not as printed yesterday. 
We apologise for foe inconve¬ 
nience caused by this error. 

Angry customers such 
as Anne Jayes 

hare forced banks into 
a final attempt at a 
code of practice that 

will give better service 
page 23 

SAVING 

A new mortgage is mi 
offer designed to help 

borrowers pay loans off 
early and save 

themselves money 
page 25 

RECRUITING 

Barclays are going all 
out to recruit students 
as new customers, even 
those already signed up 

with other banks 
page 24 

RIVALLING 

The Granny bond has 
a rival. One building 
society has raised its 
rate and others are 

sure to follow, 
page 24 

PAID QUARTERLY FOR 6 YEARS 
Now there is a way to guarantee yourself 9.0% p.a. net of basic rate tax (25%) until the year 

2000. Norwich Union will pay this to you quarterly. These annuity payments are part interest 
and part capitaL 

Capita] Investment Trust Securities, selected by Partridge Muir & Warren, aim not only 
to return your original capital but offer the prospect of increasing it to produce a surplus. 
However, the value of stock market investments can go down as wet) as up and you may not get 
back the full amount invested. 

The Gold Chip® Constant High Income Plan is a brilliantly simple way to keep up your 
spending power in times like these; devised by Partridge Muir & Warren, one of Britain's most 
experienced and respected independent financial planning specialists established in the 1960's. 

Post the coupon or telephone Partridge Muir & Warren on 0813399900. 

In association with 

PARTRIDGE 

MUIR 
uiAPprn 

NORWICH 
UNION 

NOTE: The rciara quod is cancel u the time of going to press and assumes a tall return of capital Levels md tan cf in 
coatddHflge. You wiU receive do mtiolcjied rlnuorptaKcatbasanKulicf jnurrcpiy. 

TO; Michael Ward, Partridge Muir & Warren Ltd., Tolworth Tower North, 
Ewefl Road, Tolworth, Surrey KT6 7EL. 

Regulated by The Securities & Investments Board 

Phase tend me full details of how the COLD CHIP* CONCTANT HIGH INCOME PLAN can benefit me. 

FULL NAME: MR/MRS/MS. 

.POSTCODE. 

I PAY BASIC RATE TAX □ I PAY HIGHER RATE TAX □ 

AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY. 
NUBQ0G 
T132/1/94 
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Tales of TV, newspapers and tycoons 
Last week brought its share 

of drama in (he world of 
media and it hardly re¬ 

quires Einstein-like capabilities 
to predict that further acts, 
hopefully not of a violent nature, 
are set to unfold during the 
coming week. 

On T\iesday, Lord Hollick. 
chief executive of MAI. which 
controls 55 per cent of Meridian, 
the Southern broadcaster, con¬ 
firmed months of speculation by 
way of launching an agreed £292 
million takeover bid for Anglia 
TV. This was exceedingly good 
news for shareholders in Anglia 
who. having already watched the 
share price more than double 
during 1993, proved the benefi¬ 
ciaries of a further J80p rise to 
664p. the net gain on the week 
finally being cut to 170p at 655p. 
Put another way. in the space of 
less than 13 months. Anglia’s 
share price has risen the thick 
end of 240 per cent. All of which 
serves to put a 7 per cent return 
on a Granny Bond in a certain 
perspective. Less good news. 

almost certainly, for many of 
Anglia's 560-strong workforce. 
Rationalisation ana redundan¬ 
cies have a habit of proving 
synonomous. 

MAI'S foray comes hard on the 
heels of Carlton Commun¬ 
ications’ agreed bid for Central 
TV and Granada's on-going 
battle for control of LWT: a trio of 
acquisitions with a value, in 
total, of more than £1.75 billion. 
Such takeover activity is the 
direct result of the Government's 
decision to bow to the God of 
market forces and deregulate. In 
the event the proposed amal¬ 
gams will account for some 70 
per cent oF total ITV advertising, 
a factor which, even before the 
MAf/Anglia development, 
prompted the Incorporated Soci¬ 
ety or British Advertisers to call 
for intervention by Sir Bryan 
Cars berg. Director General of 
the Office of Fair Trading. 

Carsberg dearly heeded the 
IS BA's concern: witness yes¬ 
terday's announcement by Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine. Trade and 

Industry Secretary, that he has 
requested the OFT to “seek 
undertakings” Grom Carlton and 
Granada “to remove competition 
fears in the TV advertising sales 
marker. The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission has already 
Anted with the possible introduc¬ 
tion of Chinese walls between 
“sales houses” such as Gra¬ 
nada’s Time Exchange (owned in 
conjunction with Scottish TV) 
ana LWTs Laser but, should 
Carsberg choose to adopt a hard 
line, divestment could eventually 
be on the cards. Perturbing, is it 
not, how a touch of Government 
deregulation can transform an 
industry almost overnight? Ar 
the least, it will be interesting to 
discover what the Government’s 
White Paper on “competitive¬ 
ness” — inspired by Heseltine — 
will eventually have to say on the 
subject of TV advertising. My 
reading is market forces: 3; 
competition: 0. 

Meanwhile, MAI’s bid for 
Anglia, which signals an exit p/e 
ratio significantly North of 30, is 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

perceived as good news for 
LWTs shareholders. Granada'S 
six-for-five share swap, taking 
Granada at 591 p, values LWT at 
709p. signalling an exit p/e of 
24.9. A green light from 
Heseltine would have started the 
takeover dock ticking again and 
might have heralded a sweet¬ 
ener, conceivably over the next 
few days, from Granada. But. 
with the DU lights no more than 

amber, Granada will be in no’ 
huny to tickle its terms: a 
perception which saw LWTs 
shares bow out of the week at 
699p, with a recent premium 
replaced by a lOp discount: 
□ Glamour from the TV sector; 
drama in the newspaper arena. 
Within a matter of days, possibly 
an Monday, Andreas Whittam 
Smith, founder of The indepen¬ 
dent, is expected to attempt to 
usher in Mirror Group News¬ 
papers as the would be saviour of 
Newspaper Publishing. 

Whittam Smith, along with 
founder shareholders and co¬ 
directors Adrian. O’Neill and 
Matthew Synjonds. speaks for 
cnmp If! rv»r nmf nf NWcmrw 

quest for capital, has been work¬ 
ing alongside La Repubblica and 
El Pais, the key European 
shareholders with a further 38 
per cent stake, purchased at 
around £4 per share against a 
current market quote of nearer 
£150p. 

Back at the City Road ranch. 

Newspaper Publishing’s board, 
led tr chairman Ian Hay 
Davison and chief executive Pat¬ 
rick Morrissey, is intent on 
ensuring that any would be 
rescuer starts off on the -right 
foot, namely by offering the right 
price. With, an eye to The 
Guardian's takeover of The Ob¬ 
server (a sensitive subject, bear¬ 
ing In mind that Newspaper 
Publishing was the rival suitor).' 
the board’s view is that the 
company's minimum value is 
£60 million, based bn 75 per cent 
of an E80 million revenue. This 
suggests a perceived floor of £3 
per share, significantly above the 
£2/£250p price which MGN is 
understood to favour. News¬ 
paper Publishing is advised by 
Warburgs,1 the Whittam Smith 
camp by Schroders. 

Meanwhile Tony O’Reilly, 
chairman of the Irish Indepen¬ 
dent Newspapers combine 
(which only a matter of weeks 
ago was talking about a reverse 
takeover of United Newspapers) 
remains seriously intent on 

. securing a 25 per cent/30 per cent 
stake. The Europeans have 
consistently argued that only a 
“Fleer Street house" possesses the 
muscle to salvage Newspaper 
Publishing — rumoured to be 
heading for an £8 million loss for 
1993-94 t- but word has it that 
O’Reilly's charm was well re¬ 
ceived during a recent fere a tete 
wife fee El Pais/La Repubblica 
camp. 

News of a full-scale con¬ 
sortium bid for Newspaper 
Publishing is dearly imminent 
with El/Pais/La Repubblica ex¬ 
pected to take a 50 per cent plus 
stake, MGN representing dose 
an 40 per cent and Whittam 
Smith & Co accounting for the 
rest But a price of £2/ ££50p may 
well prompt Davison ana his 
colleagues to encourage counter 
bids. Which is why O’RdUy is 
understood to be actively search¬ 
ing for a partner a favoured 
candidate being none other than 
Lord Hollick’S MAT, busy 
absorbing Anglia but known to 
have shown earlier interest 

Watchdog 
encourages 
Gas’s rivals 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

INDEPENDENT gas com¬ 
panies might be able to take 
more of British Gas's custom¬ 
ers than the limit set by the 
Government for the first stage 
of gas competition when the 
monopoly of household sales 
is ended. This was indicated 
by the gas industry regulator. 

The independent companies 
have been eagerly awaiting 
signs of how they will be 
allowed to sign up British Gas 
customers when the house¬ 
hold market is opened to 
competition in 1996. They 
believe customers who move 
from Gas could save up to a 
tenth on their annual bills. 

Clare Spottiswoode. Direc¬ 
tor-General of Gas Supply, 
emphasised the importance of 
introducing competition in a 
way that caused least disrup¬ 
tion to the domestic market In 
her first important speech 
since taking over at Ofgas in 
November, she told a gas 
conference in London that 
Ofgas would next month 
bring forward, with the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try, a consultation document 
on the details of introducing 
competition in gas. This will 
flesh out the decision by 
Michael Heseltine. President 
of the Board of Trade, to end 
British Gas’s monopoly of 
household supply, though the 
company will be allowed to 
keep its gas sales arm. 

As part of the introduction 
of competition, independent 
suppliers will be allowed to 
sign up 5 per cent of Gas’s 18 

million household customers, 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis: a similar market share 
will be available in 1997. 

In advance of the consult¬ 
ation paper, Ms Spottiswoode 
said that from April 1996. 
British Gas would each month 
publish the level competition 
had reached, so that “all 
competitors will... know how 
far aggregate competition has 
gone, and will make their own 
estimates of when the limit 
will be reached-" 

Because no further custom¬ 
er switching will be allowed in 
the month after the 5 per cent 
limit was surpassed, the final 
percentage “could well be 
significantly greater than 5 per. 
oent”, depending on haw 
many customers switched in 
the final month. 

The same procedure would 
be followed in 1997. and from 
April 1998, British Gas’s trans¬ 
portation and storage arm 
woukf be expected to have 
information technology sys¬ 
tems in place that could cope 
with fid! competition. 

She described the joint con¬ 
sultation document as “quite a 
revolution". It would cover a 
broad range of issues, includ¬ 
ing tariffs, market points such 
as metering, safeguards for 
domestic customers and polic¬ 
ing “cherry-picking’' of choicer 
customer areas by 
independents. 

She said it was crucial for 
the UK economy that the 
structure of the gas industry 
be got right 

Big savings 
on home 

insurance! 

Zeneca reassures City 
on trading prospects 
ZENECA, the pharmaceuticals business demerged from 
I Cl last summer, has steadied City nerves with a trading 
statement, that talks of a stronger profits performance 

• despite the lack of any improvement in the company's 
markets. The group's shares reacted with a lOp jump to 8I8p. 
Zeneca said since the interim figures for last year were 
published in July there had been “no significant change in 
trading conditions". Uncertainties bad continued in many 
healthcare markets, the company said. While there had 
been gradual recoveries in America and Britain, most of 
Continental Europe remained depressed. 

Despite this. Zeneca'S trading performance in die second 
half of 1993 had improved, with all three sides of the group, 
pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals and specialities, contribut 
ing. Itf pharmaceuticals, safes were upin actual terms and at 
constant exchange rates, but the rate of growth for the full 
year was tower than in the first halfl Tempos, page 21 

CU credit rating rises 
COMMERCIAL Union, the UK insurance group, has had 
its commercial papier related one notch from A-l toA-1 Phis, 
the highest awarded by Standard & Pom's, the US credit 
rating agency. SAP accompanied its rotating with a bullish 
view of ClTs balance sheet, investment strategy and 
potential profits growth. The agency said CU, wife 
shareholders’ binds estimated at $2.4 billion, benefits 
considerably from fee “dependable earnings” of Delta 
Lloyd, its Dutch affTTTatip 

Major Christo Philipson. left, the agency’s chairman, and Peter Bickmore. managing director, at Newmarket C&W in Caribbean link 

Japanese trade surplus 
grows to record $120bn 

JAPAN'S trade surplus grew 
to a record $120.4 billion in 
1993 after rising beyond econo¬ 
mists' expectations in Decem¬ 
ber. The figure compares with 
1992*5 $106.63 billion, which 
was also a record. 

The finance ministry said 
yesterday feat the surplus 
with the US alone was an 
unadjusted $50.19 billion in 
1993, against $43.56 billion in 
1992. The rise is likely to add to 
US-Japanese trade friction. 

In December, Japan's glob¬ 
al surplus rose to an unadjust¬ 
ed $12.93 billion, from $11_Z 
billion a year earlier, while its 
surplus with Washington 
grew to an unadjusted $5.36 
billion ($4.57 billion). 

Tie December surplus sur¬ 
passed predictions of $11.1 

From Reuter in japan 

billion to $12.4 billion. Econo¬ 
mists said weak oil prices in 
December were one reason for 
lower-than-expected import 
growth. Imports grew by only 
0.7 per cent in dollar terms, 
though they were 4.6 per cent 
up in volume. Exports rose by 
6.1 per cent in December, to 
$32.74 billion, but fell by 2.4 
per cent in volume. 

Economists said the surplus 
was likely to decline slowly 
this year, owing to the strong 
yen. which makes Japanese 
exports less competitive over¬ 
seas, and a hoped-for domestic 
economic recovery. 

A finance ministry official 
said the trade surplus should 
tend downwards. “In yen 
terms," he said, “the surplus 
has decreased slightly and 

certain exports have decreased 
in number ... it will depend 
on currency rates and the state 
of the global economy." 

Commentators said fee 
trade figures would increase 
tensions between the US and 
Japan, and, could exert up¬ 
ward pressure on fee yen. 

Lloyd Bentsen. the US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, will stop over 
in Japan tomorrow and plans 
to meet Morihiro Hosokawa, 
the prime minister, and 
Hiromsa Fujii, fee finance 
minister. Mr Bentsen wants to 
increase pressure for progress 
in talks aimed at cutting 
Japan's surplus and improv¬ 
ing access to its markets. Mr 
Hosokawa is scheduled to 
meet President Clinton on 
February II in Washington. 

BBA cuts 
losses 

and costs 
THE British Bloodstock Ageih 
cy (BBA). the thoroughbred 
horse dealer and insurer, cut 
its pre-tax losses to £213.000 
(£311,000 loss) at half time 
(Martin Flanagan writes). 

The result was due mainly 
to a continuing cost-cutting 
programme, and the directors 
said results should improve 
steadily in line wife a 
strengthening international 
bloodstock market Tie com¬ 
pany said it remained market 
leader, having been fee big¬ 
gest buyer at each of the five 
mam bloodstock sales in Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland last year. 

However, fee BBA board 
issued a warning- against ex¬ 
pecting any big improvement 
in this years results. In fee six 
months to September 30, 
losses fell from 8.1p to 55p a 
share. The interim dividend is 
again passed. 

CABLE and Wireless Is finking wife France T£16com and 
America’s AT&T to lay a $60 million fibre optic submarine 
cable system in fee Caribbean. The British telecommunica¬ 
tions company will initially take a two-thirds, $40 million 
stake in the prpject which will join 14 islands. The 1,730- 
kilometre cable is due to become operational earfy next year. 
France Tdteaun will have 18 percent and AT&T 6 per cent 
and there will be several minority shareholders. 

Alan Paine acquired 
ALAN Paine, fee knitwear maker featwent into administra- 
tivereceivership in December, has been acquired throagha 
newly-formed company, Alan Paine Knitwear Ltd, for £1.16 
million. The new company is a 75 per cent-owncd subsidiary 
of Hicking Pentecost, the textile and industrial products 
concern, with fee former Alan Paine management team 
holding fee remaining 25 per cent stake. Most of the 200 
people who lost their jobs have been re-employed. 

SmithKline warrants 
NATWEST Securities is. issuing up to 50 million call 
warrants into SmithKline Beecbam shares at 30p. NatWest 
concedes there has been high volatility in SB shares because 
of patent worries and that they trade at a 12 per cent 
discotmL Short-term volatility is likely to stay high. NatWest 
says. However; brokers' forecasts suggest a compound 
earnings growth of just below 10 per cent over fee dwarfs 
Exercise price is 480p. Two warrants exercise into one share. 

Your home has up to 4 bedrooms 

With contents worth up to £30,000 

No need to add up value room by zoom 

Full repair or replacement value 

If you've not made a home insurance claim in the 
last three years, stop subsidising the bad risks! Call 
Commercial Union free and see if you could save 
£50. £75 or £100 on home insurance. 

FREE. This handy torch 
is yours free when you 
request a quote today! 

FREE 0800 
38 0800 

Call us free: lines open 8am-Spm Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm Sat 

Please quote ref. below. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Motor and. Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 

Ref, no. I is wr | 

Writ for £15m Maxwell shares 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE liquidators to fee man¬ 
ager of the Maxwell company 
pension funds have issued a 
writ against Credit Suisse 
claiming recovery of £15 mil¬ 
lion worth of shares. 

The shares were deposited 
in 1990 and 1991 with Credit 
Suisse as security for a £50 
million facility provided to 
Robert Maxwell Group. 

NeQ Cooper and Ipe Jacob, 
of Robson Rhodes, fee joint 
liquidators of Bishopsgate In¬ 
vestment Management, said 
yesterday that they are seek¬ 
ing recovery of shares belong¬ 

ing to pension schemes feat 
are part of a Common Invest¬ 
ment Fund, a pooled fund feat 
managed fee pension fund 
assets. 

They also seek damages for 
a limited number of share¬ 
holdings that had been held as 
security by Credit Suisse, but 
have been sold. These include 
3 million shares in Henry Ans- 
bacher. 1.1 million Quadrant 
Group shares, 800.000 Crown 
Communications shares and 
725.000 James Wilkes shares. 

The only shares still held by 
Credit Suisse are ones in Teva 

CARDIFF PROPERTY (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £119,000 
EPS: 6.5p (LPS: 35.7p) 
Div: 1.65p. mkg 2.50p 

LPA INDUSTRIES (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £66,000 
EPS: 0.44p (3.53p) 
Dhr. 0.9p, mkg 2.45p 

MALVERN UK INDEX TST 
Pre-tax: £Z34m (£2.44m) 
EPS: 3.99p (3.77p) 
Div: 2.30p. mkg 4p 

SELECTIVE ASSETS TST 
Pre-tax: £1-38m (£1.07m) 
EPS: 3.72p (2.78p) 
Dlw1.45p (1-20p) 

SHIELD GROUP (frit) 
Protax: £5,000 (£54,000) 
LPS: 3.2p (2.7p) 
Dhr: None 

There was a loss of £917,000 last 
time. Gross rental Income increased 
to £730,643 (£615,457). Majority of 
borrowing converted to longer-term. 

Last time's profit was £477,000. 
Turnover fell to £5-22m (£6,24m). 
Company is negotiating with a 
potential purchaser for Acrokool. 

Final results. Investment income 
grew to £2.61 m (£2S9m). The net 
asset value increased to 151.42p 
(i24.38p) a share. 

Final results. The net asset value 
rose to 203.76p (I55.95p) a share. 
Total Income slipped to £2J9m 
(£3£2m). 

Turnover slipped to £834,000 
(£946.000). Profits were boosted by 
£25,000 of currency gains and 
£87,000 from sale of investments. 

Pharmaceuticals, an Israeli 
pharmaceuticals company. 

The liquidators issued a 
draft statement of claim to 
Credit Suisse last autumn. 
Negotiations are continuing. 

Last year, the Mirror Group 
pension scheme filed a sepa¬ 
rate claim estimated at £15 
million against Credit Suisse 
for assets provided as security 
for fee same £50 million loan. 

The liquidators have an¬ 
nounced recovery of shares 
worth £27 million from Leh¬ 
man Brothers bank: it resists a 
further £81 million daim. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

£ Give Hollick's acquis¬ 
ition of Anglia TV was 
accomplished in char¬ 

acteristic fashion - wife 
stealth, secrecy- and 

painstaking attention to 
detail. Except there is 

one big difference on this 
occasion: he is playing 
for fee highest stakes of 
his career. The question 

which now splits the City 
is has he paid too much 

in his eagerness for 
media might? ^ 

Business Focus - The 
Sundar Times tomorrow 

CHER) 

CHIRO SCIENCE GROUP pic, one of the world’s 

leading chiral technology companies specialising in 

rhe development of compounds for pharmaceutical 

applications, in particular the development of drug 

candidates with the potential for greater therapeutic 

benefit and reduced side effects, is seeking a 

listing on the London Stock Exchange. 

PLACING AND OFFER FOR SALE 
Prospectuses will be .nailable from 

27rh Jamiar\, 1994. Po register now for 

\our prospectus please call 

081 784 1122 
1 INKS (,\.OSf- 0\ 2nd K-bruar-., I o'-)4 

This admostsKU, which has been pnqpjrtd by and a the sole rtspotisbibiy 

Limifrd (j uwmbCTafTbf Secufiriei and Fnmra AtaKnitr Limited and chr 

London Stodt Erdungcl fat the purpose of Merino 57 of die financial 

Selvae* Ad L°W. RnbttvFkdMAg Pc Co. Liniueb acting ibrOrirogdeocc 
Group pk in conmatoo omh the PuMic Offer and Macing and mrawebe and 

accorUmsir ytH not be respoBHfewaiiy ocher penon for proridiug 
protection* afforded 10 it* cuHomen or adrang nay other pettoo 

- on die twaftiwu 
Any appfieaDOB for skua should be made 00 die baas of the 

■ intutmuioB in ihe p*a«pumuit. 
The value of share*can fall os wdlaa rise and maters may get bade tm than 

die auKumt ravened •hen shard are udd. 

ACES UNE UP FOR 

TOP BRIDGE TITLE 
The world’s top bridge 

players, including 2ia 
Mahmood, Omar Sharif 
and Marceto Branco are 
gathering in London for 

The Macallan Malt Whisky 
International Bridge Pairs 

Championship 1994 

. * * ♦ * • 
Play is at The White House 

Hotel, Regents Park, from 
7.30pm on January 26 to 

9.15pm on January 28 
* T ♦ * 

Tickets to view, priced 
from £7.50 for half a day to 
£20 for aft three days, are 

available from the 
English Bridge Union on 

029G 394414 
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EUROTUNNEL: Sir Alastair Morton and Georges-Christian Chazot 

Sarah Bagnall tracks down the men who will 
oversee a switch of emphasis from traffic 
flows to cash flows as the tunnel opens 

O n May 6. Einutwme! becomes ber M Chazot who Gesticulates widely. 

ygra. the phoney war wfll be his arms, fined the ML 
officially over and the compa- Sir Alastair savs: “The iob I and mv 

drawngbeard to tradcWffi that comes a-, seven years is protect the interests of the 
switch of emphasis from riwrtmg with 
bankers, construction teams and govern¬ 
ments to coping with Customers. And, 
hopefully, droves of them. 

Getting the tunnel project this far has 
been no mean feat Its construction has 
been dogged by persistent disputes with 
contractors, E4 billion of cost overruns' 
that lifted the total cost to £10 billion, and 
a consequent string of fund raisings. But 
by 199&: Eurotunnel hopes to attract 13 
million passengers and tne same number 
in tonnes" of freight. 

Enter Georges-Christian Chazot Last 
week, he stepped into one of Sir Alastair 
Morton’s well-worn shoes; taifog over as 
Eurotunnel^ chief executive and leaving 
Sir Alastair as co-chairman. The two men 
make a formidable pair. 

Sir Alastair is a nonansense — hhpit 
almost to the point of __' • 
rudeness — man who 
does not suffer fools . . - "Thf* i 
lightly. His charm is 111C I 
accompanied by thinly - RTTF 
disguised acerbic un- • arb 
dercurrents, he is tough trpmpnr 
in mind and body and ugiuciu 

tas^kem sense of the Fro? 

Over foe seven years, Wp ln 
all these qualities have . • ryc AVJ 
been tested and retest- crrsinrf' 
ed. But he and & 
Eurotunnel have sur¬ 
vived and the tunnel's opening, nearly a 

“The tunnel 
appeals . 

tremendously to 
the French mind. 

. We love the 
grandproject’ 

630.000 shareholders who have been very 
vulnerable to the contractors; toe bankers 
and, to a significant degree, the govern¬ 
ments. But once you open, the banks are 
rxjt interested in the rale you spend money 
but the rate at which you get it in." 

That process can only be done by 
someone with the necessary skills to 
wring out money from efficient running of 
the service. “So we needed someone from 
fodustiy and commerce. Georges has run 
substantia] increasingly successful indus¬ 
trial organisations all the way from 
product development through to the 
market place. My jobs, since leaving the 
World Bank, have all been start-ups and 
turnarounds.” says Sir Alastair. 

That M Chazot was an international 
businessman secured him .file appoint¬ 
ment “We didn’t want a Franco French- 

• . man or an Angk> En¬ 
glishman." says Sir 

jtyng] Alastair. -In fact. Sir. 
. - Alastair was searching 

>q1<? for someone whose 
■ * background was simi- 

OUSlytG •'■tar ? to own. Both 
~ ■ . menial they arteoutsid- 

-h mind. ers from their respective 
- mother countries. Sir 

the Alastair was bom and 
raised in South Africa 

irOjeCt’ "■■■'" wtoe M Chazot was 
bom and raised in A1 ge- 

: ria-And both men spent 
time in Americte M Chazot .who says he 

year late, means he can now efimb out of1.was struck, by tins shared experience 
die driving seat, something he says - immediately, goes one step further. say- 
would like to have done earlier. “I made iting he does not really; fed French, 
dear to the board in spring1992,” says Sir However, be shares the nation's love of 
AIastair,HtiiatIwouIdnotwishtobe.diief sailmg, and spotos two weds every 
executive when foefunbd opens because ', summer with his Wife an artist, mrising 

. the company becomes a tra^pbrtsearvice; ^ between la Rochelle on France’s west 
company andfoars a verydSfeceni scene, v: caastandBrest, Brittany. He wotild Eke to 
I’ve growit up with EuroUmndThe other 
way and son seemed a good timeto make, 
a change and also I aihnredand want a. 
break." ’ 

The search for a' new chief executive 
started last June, thrqughtwo headhunt 
ers. one in fiabis arid oioe in LehdbnLfterte 
came up thumps, bringing M Chazot to 
the attention of Sir Afastafr and 4us m-. ■ 
chairman, /mdr6B6Q^rd,in fete Se^tem- 

safl across the Channel, a somewhat 
ironic desfre .for a 'man running a 
company , catena for land lowers. 

M Chazot says he was not deterred by 
Sir Alastair’S reputation:- “Knowing the 
kind oolrain arid the magnitude of foe 
problems whirij-wse encountered in all 

Sir Alastair Morton, left and Georges-Christian Chazot speak the same language, whether French or English, when it conies to converting debts into dividends 

checked his future boss out before 
agreeing to join. “1 tested his reputation 
in-house. He has a reputation for being 
very straight and direct, which is very 
good. I like it," says M Chazot 

And he appears to have no problem 
with Sir Alasttur^ tendency to drive home 
his point, often bulldozing over other 
speakers in the process. As Sir Alastair 
says: “I tend to be foe noisy one." M 
Chazot has no qualms about interjecting 
and correcting his boss, a point Sir 
Alastair takes without a glimmer of 
umbrage. The reverse applies, with Sir 
Alastair slipping into French now and 
then to correct or check M Chazors 
remarks, hi true British style. Sir Alastair 
downplays his language skills, saying he 
speaks “enough” French to get by. But M 
Chazot is quick to point out it is “perfect” 
—■ proved by die fact that their second 
meeting, located In Paris, was conducted 

those years, I'm not amazed^ that some ..-.totally in French. 
outburst could come from; hifii:’*iBm-he: \ 'Both have a sense of humour, which 
wasn't completely sure, tie admits he dicks together with the help of ihe high 

standard of the Frenchman's English, 
first learnt mare than 30 years ago on a 
two-month trip to London and polished 
ewer die years in his role as international 
businessman. White Sir Alastair appears 
battle weary and somewhat jaded by his 
experience, M Chazot is fired up with 
fresh enthusiasm and vigour for the task 
ahead. In part, he says, this is due to dial 

part of his character which is 
French. “The tunnel appeals tremen¬ 
dously to foe French mind. We love 

the grand project We love die airbuses of 
this world, we love die Concorde, die 
pyraraide de Louvre and the grande 
WbBotMque. which we call die trts 
grande Mbtiothique.’’ M Chazot is very 
hands on. On Tuesday, his second day in 
the job, he took a trip through the tunnel 
in foe cab of a locomotive at 1301qph 
because he idt it essential to get that kind 
of fed for the business. He will need such 
enthusiasm. For.ahead.of him lies foe 

formidable task of turning traffic flows 
into cash flows, while Sir Alastair tries to 
get die company on to a firmer financial 
footing. 

Sir Alastair makes it dear where 
priorities lie. “The real job from now on is 
what is the chief executive going to do to 
make the company profitable.” he says. A 
daunting task, given that Eurotunnel’s 
interest bill alone is £1.6 million a day. But 
M Chazot acknowledges, and even app¬ 
ears to relish, the task. “It is an incredible 
challenge. We have on us a fairly 
substantial debt and a very very substan¬ 
tial amount of equity for which our 
bankers are waiting for interest payments 
and our shareholders are waiting for 
dividends.” 

So while the emphasis is on the future, 
die past must still be dealt with. Like die 
Roman deity Janus. Eurotunnel has two 
faces: one in the guise of Chazot, which is 
looking forward, and one, in the guise of 
Sir Alastair. which is looking backwards. 
Sir Alastair says: “We are moving from 

needing a watchful, somewhat ‘no you 
can't do that’, person to a “how can we be 
of service* person." 

While Sir Alastair says he is "tired in 
body and in spirit”, he is not likely to find 
much time to catch up on hours of lost 
steep or learn how to relax again. Far 
from it “We still have a claim for more 
than £1 billion outstanding from the 
contractors, we have another last £1 
billion funding to do to pay for the cash 
flow deficit for a period after starting and 
we've got a big arbitration litigation 
outstanding against foe two railways for a 
further £1 billion." says Sir Alastair. 
Those hurdles are his to dear. 

But with a for away look in his eyes, he 
begins to dream of easier times. “We have 
solved four massive headaches and have 
three left So my workload will go down as 
we solve the remaining problems." Tak¬ 
ing an a project of this proportion has 
taken its toll, however, and Sir Alastair 
says he does not intend to embark on 
another such venture. 

expensive on eve of sell-off 
MANAGERS of privatised. 
companies often find foyers - 
of profit that were hidden 
fromthefrstate^hadetedpre- 
decessars. True to form, Phi¬ 
lippe Jaffrfi, foe . new 
chairman of France’!? largest 
industrial company, wants to 
convince the markets that Elf 
Aquitaine is also a deep well 
of hidden wealth. And sp for. 
he has done a good job of 
signalling a- sharp change of - 
direction. 1 • 

This week’s revelation that 
the oil company's profits 
tumbled last year from F!t£l2 
biffion to just over Frl blllian 
was a poor advertisementfor 
the imminent Fr35 bflfion 
sale of the government's 
holding. But the figures con¬ 
tained more than Fr2 billion 
of provisions relating to the 
writedown of North Sea as¬ 
sets and against the restruc¬ 
turing of the chemicals 
division. - 

In addition, financial as¬ 
sets are to be sold -and , 
investment in oil and gas 
exploration is to be cut from 
this yearns projected 
billionto FrlO bilfian in 1995. 

Belatedly. Elf is following' 
its British and American 
peers in pulling back from 
past expansionist policies. To 
be fair to Elf. it diversified 
later than others and more 
successfully, avoiding the di¬ 
sastrous adventures in min¬ 
ing and metals of other oil 
giants. ■ , 

Instead. Hfpmmoneymro 
healthcare and beauty prod¬ 
ucts businesses foal main¬ 
tained their operating return 
at Frl.9 billion last year, as 
Elfs own operating income 

■plummeted from Fir 12 trillion 
to Fr95 billion. _ . '. 

But Hf cannot escape tne 
miseries of the 
With about-two thirds of its 
income generated from ex- 
ptoration and production, iu 
is highly geared to the oil 
price. The cranpanyebeffing 
on $16 to SlS a barrel for txus~ 
year, an optimistic scenario 
that could generate preex- 

ELF AQUITAINE 
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ceptional profits of Er4.4 
billion or Frl6.9 per share. 
But every $1 fell in the price 
will oil the per share figure 
by JFr 3. Without a very heavy 
discount an the current share 
price; investors in the setoff 
will be taking a lot on forth. 

Zeneca 
ZENECA’S trading, state¬ 
ment, at foe end of its 

' fmanrial year . and. SIX 
ntordhs after demerger, may 
be little more than a .hand- 
holding exercise for foe City 

. miSCTig^any kgy 

reassuring one for some afar 
fysts: witness the lOpjumpin. 
the shares that was sparked 
by such an, anodyne 
announcement. 
: At .least one securities 

house had become disen¬ 
chanted with Zeneca on the 
hack of bad news-frtm the 
American pharmaceuticals 
industry, largely down to 
widespread destocking, 
which culminated in disap- 
pomtingfornfo^narter sales 
figures from Pfiter.. . 
- By contrast, Ztaeca has 

rising pharmaceuticals 
volumesalabout 5 or 6per 
cent that wfflhelp a sect:,od- 
half performance otherwise 
flattened by changes in ex¬ 
change rates since the sfort or 
die half, fo* market believes. 

Less important, but still wel¬ 
come, will be the return to 
bnak-even or even a slight 

-profit at tiie agrochemicals 
. and specialities divisions, at 
a time when the company as 
a whole can report no signifi¬ 
cant change in trading condi¬ 
tions- In a sector that is prone 
to heart-luithing changes of 
direction on the strength of 
few, if any, hard facts, a few 
more trading updates would 
-not be unwelcome, even dis¬ 
regarding the horrid exam¬ 
ple made of UG. 

Zeneca should see its pre¬ 
tax profits power ahead to 
£645 million for 1993 and to 
almost £800 million for the 
current year, putting the 
shares on a hardly demand¬ 
ing forward multiple of 14Ji 
even after the .out- 
performance of the past six 
months. 

Aluminium - 
ATTEMPTS to manipulate 
commodity prices generally 
foil and the delegates at foie 
aluminium conference in 
Brussels may find some 
small comfort m remember¬ 
ing that their cousins in the 
chemical indnstiy were un¬ 
able last year to agree cuts in 
ethylene' production while' 
Opec still flounders In:;*, 
rising tide of oil. ; : 

Aluminium prices are law 

because of growth of Russian 
exports to the West. Russian 
exports increased by 60 per 
cent last year, as the country 
drove its plants hard to earn 
dollars. Between 1 and 2 
million tonnes needs to be 
taken out of Ihe system to 
restore some equilibrium to 
supply and demand. 

Despite the gkx>m in Brus¬ 
sels, the share market wants 
to believe that production 
will he cue stocks such as 
Alcan enjoyed a rise erf 35 per 
cent lastyear. World demand 
for aluminium is increasing, 
with good news from key 
indicators such as American 
bousing and car sales. 

Agreement in Brussels wiH 
be costly: Russia wants the 
West to cut back in equal 
measure white North Ameri¬ 
can and European producers 
are loath to subsidise Rus¬ 
sian capacity. The likely out¬ 
come is independent^ re- 
ductions in output from 
private sector producers 
white state-subsidised plants 
in Russia. Europe and else¬ 
where support jobs locally. 

N Leisure 
IF ALL else fails, change 
your name. It is working well 
lor Northern Leisure, which 
ploughed an unhappy fur¬ 
row until late last year as 
Whrtegate Leisure and is foe 
vehicle of Nick Oppenheim. 
a name of distinctly 1980s 
flavour. The change erf name 
coincided with a classic busi¬ 
ness . school financial re¬ 
structuring by Mr Oppen- 
beim. that cut out murderous 
debts, but at the expense of 
existing shareholders. 

The shares have been mov¬ 
ing straight up this year as 
the company starts to court 
tiw<%,.North«a7i is trading 

term majTneed fresh fends 
from foe market Until then, 
at least, foe shares can rea¬ 
sonably opettto be viewed 
favourably while any further 
restructuring takes place. 

GENERATING 
7 50/0 monthly payout 

UNLIMITED H 
CAPITAL 
GROWTH 
POTENTIAL 

— - .... < 

The Generator PEP puts you in controL It allows 

you to choose any level of tax-free monthly 

payout up to 7.5%, investing in a basket of shares 

that tracks the FT-A11 Share Index, the barometer 

of the UK stock market Depending on the level 

of payout you choose you can then harness the 

potential for capital growth. You may invest a 

lump sum up to £6,000, save regularly to build 

a nest-egg to take payout later, or simply transfer 

your existing PEPs into Generator. 

Contact your financial adviser or call free for 

more details on 0800 242 345. 

James Capel Investment Services Limited 
member HSBC <x> group 

FREEPOST. NO STAMP NEEDED. Pose 10: Genera cor PEP Depujames Capri Investment Services Limited. FREEPOST, 
7 Devonshire Square, London EC2B 2HL Please send me foil details of the Generator PEP, 
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Shares nudge 3,500 level on way to new record close 
IT WAS another record 
breaking session on the 
London stock market as share 
prices came within a whisker 
of breaching the 3500 level. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
reached a new all-time trad¬ 
ing high of 3.496.1, but saw 
earlier gains halved. Even so. 
it ended the session 142 
points up at a new closing 
high of 3.4842, with some 
brokers forecasting that the 
index will hit 3.600 before the 
end of the account. 

It was a similar story in 
New York, with the Dow 
Jones average rising above 
3,900 in early trading. Deal¬ 
ers say there is still plenty of 
spare cash to be invested in 
the London market and stock 
shortages are generating ex¬ 

aggerated price movements. 
Indicape raced up 34p to 
589p. spurred on by several 
buy recommendations. Gold¬ 
man Sachs expects Inchcape 
to benefit from the economic 
explosion in Far Eastern mar¬ 
kets, from which it derives 
around half its profits, Robert 
Fleming was also recom¬ 
mending Inchcape as a buy. 
Figures from Gestetner earli¬ 
er this week, in which 
Indicape has a 15 per cent 
stake, were not as bad as 
feared. Gestemer yesterday 
rallied 14p to 173p. 

Kingfisher dropped a fur¬ 

ther 12p to 666p. for a two-day 
deficit of 49p. following 
Thursday's trading state¬ 
ment. Most brokers were 
yesterday trimming their 
profit forecasts for the current 
year by between £15 million 
and £30 million. 

Kedland jumped 23p to 
622p, cheered with a buy 
recommendation from Caz- 
enove, the broker. NatWest 
Securities is said to have 
turned its attention to selected 
companies among the build¬ 
ing suppliers, including 
Marley, lp firmer at 2Q4p. 
Wolsdey. 18p stronger at 
909p. and Blue Circle Indus¬ 
tries. lhip easier at Sffibp. 

Vodafone jumped 7"2p to 
597>2p after a meeting with 
brokers. Lucas Industries 

KINGFISHER: PROFIT 
DOWNGRADINGS FOLLOW 

TRADING STATEMENT 

FTaOchara 

Index 
(rebasad) 

gtare^tce] •. •' *{■ 

Jan Fob Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct toy Dec Jan 
4B0 

finned 2p to 212p after talking 
to James CapeL 

The demand for conces¬ 
sions from Carlton, down 12p 
at £10.06, and Granada, up 
16p at 591p by the Office of 

Fair Trading if their bids for 
Central, 50p lower at £30.65, 
and LWT, lip better at 699p. 
are not to be referred, enabled 
prices to rally after an early, 
mark-down. The Director 

General (rf Fair Trading says. 
he wQl seek undertakings 
from die two bidders about 
television advertising, rather 
than refer the deals to die 
Monopolies Commission. An- 

. glia, the subject of an offer 
from MAI. eased 4p to 655p. 
MAI slipped 5^p to 303p. But 
there were speculative gains 
for Scottish. 8p to 5l9p, Ul¬ 
ster. 24p to 6G9p, and York¬ 
shire, IOp to Z28p. 

Investors gave a cautious 
thumbs-up to the trading 

- statement from Zeneca, with 
the price adding IOp at 8l8p, 
although the group said there 
had been no significant 
change in trading conditions 
since July. The group report¬ 
ed sales of drugs in the second 
half would show an increase 

above the corresponding per¬ 
iod of 1992, but would be 
down on die first half. Agro¬ 
chemicals and seeds were 
expected to break even. 

Shares of British Blood¬ 
stock, the racehorse buyer, 
fen 9p to 113p after reporting 
reduced pre-tax losses - of 
£213,000 compared with 
£311,000. It said there had 
been a steady improvement in 
results, but told shareholders 
that the effect of increasing 
competition meant no dra¬ 
matic upturn was likely this 
year. 

Oil shares enjoyed solid 
support, although the reason 
was far from dear. BP added 
6«ap at mhp, Shell 4p to 
737p, Enterprise Oil 12p to 
484p. and Buratitlt 18p to 

846p. Dealers said freezing 
conditions m die US may 
have generated some of the 
interest but this could prove 
short-lived with Opec show¬ 
ing no agreement on produc¬ 
tion quotas. 
Q GILT-EDGED: Gilts trad¬ 
ed in narrow limits, with 
investors cautious before 
Wednesday’s details of the 
nett auction- On the futures 
market the March series of 
the Long Gill ended L9hz 
lower at £119% with 56,000 
contracts completed. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 finished 
£u/33 lower at ElZP/ie. while 
in shorts Treasury 9h per 
f»>n« 1999 fell seven ticks to 
£115%. 

Michael Clark 

the POUND 
us S.1 4948 [-0.00561 
German mark.Z6117 [+0.0070) 
Exchange index.62.6 (-0.1) 
Bank of England official cl5Se (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3484.2 (+14.2] 
Dow Jones _3903.22 (+11 26)* 
Nikkei Avg.19307.43 (+123.51) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'.'% 
3-momh Interbank.5Tio-5,s% 
US Federal Funds. Z13**,' 
3-montti Treas Bills. 2 96-2.95%’ 
Long Bond.-.629%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
E:S.1.4955*  1.4950 
S DM ..1.7485* E:DM.2.6116 
S.SWfr. 1.4645* C-SWfr.21884 
S Fir . .5.3325* E.FIr.. 8.8690 
$:Yen .11123* £:Yen.166.10 
£SDR .rt/a £ECU.1.3422 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($)■ 
AM 387.85 .PM 386.00 
Close.385.80-386. IQ 
New York: 
Come*.38525-385.75* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.513.85 per bbl (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI.141.9 Dec (1.9%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Australia $— 
Austria Sch .... 
Belgium Fir —. 
Canadas ...... 
Cyprus Cw>£ . 
Denmark Xr ._ 
FWand Mkk _ 
France Fr .... 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr..... 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pi ....... 
Italy Lire- 
japan Yen — 
Mala 

Bonk 
Buys 
227 

1B21 
57416 
2076 
0810 
tan 

9.1 T 
926 
275 

395.00 
1221 
1.09 

2634.00 
18060 
0630 
3.056 
11.77 

27350 
525 

22020 
1283 
231 

242900 
1.595 

NettierMsGU 
Norway Kr_ 
Portugal Esc _ 
S Africa Rd — 
Spain Pta — 
Sweden Kr ... 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira ... 

Baas for small denomtatton bank 
notes only as by Barclays Bank 
PLG. Different id»S apply to travelars' 
cheques. Haas as re dose of trading 
yesterday. 

Bank 
Knlta 
207 

17.71 
5286 
1216 
0.760 

921 
821 
8.58 
254 

370.00 
1121 

1.01 
2479.00 

163.50 
0575 
2826 
1097 

255.00 
495 

20890 
1123 
213 

227900 
1.485 

BAT sheds 
700 jobs 

in America 
BAT Industries is to charge 
£45 million against 1993 prof¬ 
its after an extensive 
reorganisation at Brown & 
Williamson, its American to¬ 
bacco subsidiary, that in¬ 
volves job losses and a 
streamlining of operations. 
BAT says there should be a 
payback from the E45 million 
charge within two years as a 
result of improved profitabili¬ 
ty at B&W. 

The programme involves 
700 job losses, out of a world¬ 
wide workforce of 5300. 
B&W's sales staff will be cut 
by 25 per cent, and there will 
be a 20 per cent reduction at 
the company's Louisville 
head-office. There are no job 
implications in Britain. B&W 
said the measures follow a 
review by McKinsey. the man¬ 
agement consultants. BAT 
shares eased 2p to 522p. 

Adwest posts 
Adwest Group, the automo¬ 
tive and property group that 
raised £222 million last Sep¬ 
tember to fund expansion, is to 
have a new chairman and a 
separate chief executive in 
April. Fred Grant said it had 
been his intention to relin¬ 
quish both posts when Adwest 
was on the path of recovery, 
and he would retire on April 1. 
Denis Filer, a non-executive 
director for the past three 
years, will become chairman, 
and Graham Menzies. man¬ 
aging director since July. 1990. 
becomes chief executive. The 
shares stayed at 198p. 

Shops bought 
James Smith Estates is buying 
the Westway Shopping Centre 
at Botley, near Oxford, for E4.S 
million from Southend Prop¬ 
erty Holdings. JSE believes it 
should expand while relatively 
hiph-yielding opportunities 
exist at a time of low interest 
rates. Directors said that they 
were investigating other opp¬ 
ortunities. 

Peter Johnson says Park Foods profits will be fatter come the end of the year 

Christmas cheers Park Foods 
PETER Johnson, chairman 
of Park Foods, Britain's big¬ 
gest hamper supplier, yester¬ 
day celebrated a 16 per cent 
rise in sales over Christmas 
(Susan Gilchrist writes). 

As a result, he felt able to 
forecast “a satisfactory im¬ 
provement” in profit for the 
year. 

However, the higher pro¬ 
motional spending needed to 
boost sales increased the 

group’s traditional seasonal 
first half protax loss from £32 
million to £4.7 million for the 
six months to September 30. 
The interim dividend rises by 
25 per cent bom 2p to 25p. 

Mr Johnson said that ham¬ 
per sales, about 75 per cent of 
turnover, rose by 15 per cent 
because of higher customer 
spend and an increase in 
selling agents. Park Foods 
now has nearly 40 per cent of 

the £300 million hamper mar¬ 
ket. The group sees significant 
potential for growth among 13 
million untapped homes with¬ 
in its C2DE customer profile. 

Christmas 1994 already 
looks promising, with res¬ 
ponses to the marketing cam¬ 
paign up 30 per cent on last 
year and orders 20 per cent up. 

The group proposes a two- 
for-one scrip issue to increase 
the availability of its shares. 

Selling fails 
to subdue 
blue chips 

New York — After a late- 
morning bout of futures- 
linked program selling, blue 
chips moved higher. The noon 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 1126 points better at 
3.90322, but as blue chips 
maintained a solid footing, the 
rest of the market lagged. 
continuing a pattern seen all 
week Losing issues took a 
lead of about ten to nine over 
gaining shares. 
□ Tokyo — Shares were 
boosted as optimism rose that 
bills paving the way for the 
government to announce long- 
awaited economic stimulus 
measures, would be passed. 
The Nikkei average ended 
123.51 points better at 
19.307.43. Arbitrage-linked 
buying, spurred by firm for 
lures, also helped fuel gains. 
□ Hong Kong— Gains were 
extended in fight late after¬ 
noon trade cm selective buy¬ 
ing. The Hang Seng index 
dosed up 194.53 points at 
11,45937. Brokers said local 
institutions were buying lag- 

Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrials index dosed 
22.45 points up at 2281.73. 
□ Frankfort — The Dax in¬ 
dex dosed at £075.61, down 
4039 points. 

(Reuter) 
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j.. TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

RISES: 
HSBC 

Whitbread ‘A’ ... 
J Maunders. 

Rno. 
Ind Control . 
Delta. 
Blick. 
WH Smith TV 

Laports . 

990p (+22p) 
543p (+10p) 
607p(+11p) 

- 250p (+12p) 
822p(+23p) 
589p(+34p) 
385p {+ tOp) 
164p (+14p) 
551p(+15p) 
535p (+16p) 
545p (+16p) 
822p (+17p) 

Gestetner ......173p (+14p) 
BSS Group.578p (+23p) 
Granada.501p (+16p) 
GUS.629p (+16p) 
FALLS: 
Hambros. 443p (-IOp) 
Kteinwort Benson ..... 643p (-13p) 
Iceland Group.... I87p (-ZOp) 
JSainsbury. 460p(-11p) 
Kingfisher- 666p (-12p) 
Mitel.. 467p (T11p) 
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First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Sentamem 

January 10 Jammy 2] April 7 April IS 

Call options were taken oat on 29/1/94: Amstrad. Barran Dev. Benson Grp. Br 
Bloodstock. Culver Hds. LBM5. Lincoln Hse. Mid-States. Militate. Peek. Rodime. 
Standard Chan. Sutcliffe Speak. Wilum. Wiggins Grp. Pats: Amstrad. Lincoln Hse. 
Marley. Pais & Calk: Costam, Courtyard Los. Kunidc. Lorirho. MinmeL 
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ASDA-60 
f-Mt 70 
Boots- HO 
r-SUI 600 
Br Airways 460 
r«Ji 500 
BP——— 360 
t*37ffJ JUO 
Br Steel _ 12D 
r-128'4 L30 
caw— sas 
rsjffl 550 
CU_650 
rtm to 
1CJ-7=0 
t'flTi BOO 
KtngDstir. 650 
1-665) no 
land Sec.. 750 
TO WO 
m a s_vo 
IMS® MO 
sat wen.. «n 
nswj 6» 
Sibubury <60 
{■4611 500 
Shell-TOO 
ffih 7 SO 
SmU Bcb. 420 
IMlS'd 460 
srxmiue .. 240 
P243J jtO 
Traltlgiir, I* 
HteVI 115 
UnUerer. 1150 
H189VJ 1300 
Zeneca— sv 
t*ai9) K» 

17*, 41 52 
I IT-, 28 

15 Z7V 33 
Z 16V ZJV 
4 84 114 
1 44 7 

I?.- 34 464 
1 14 234 

254 425 53 
2 2ff< 33 

21 33 414 
24 174 3S4 
9a Wi l«4 
2 1 134 

IB 39 54 
5 254 4] 

40 58 72 
6 36 434 

31 514 6S 
Si 35-i 42 

194 47 60 
1 234 41 

14 38 44 
1 144 204 

394 484 544 
5-i 20 30 

II » 42 
1 104 S4 
64 28 37 
I 114 

»i 48 
3 IS 

IB 36 
18 
Iff, 

2D4 
59 
34 
49 
31 
23 
14 

12 19 
04 15 

664 864 
36 58 
tPi tfi 

2*.- Z34 42 

34 204 3V. 
» 49 66 
14 114 194 

104 214 »■ 
t 44 6 
74 10 124 
3 184 30 

424 484 59 
14 16 244 

20 334 454 
I 1 Vi 164 

134 25 304 
I 54 9 
4 10 134 
44 194 31 

18 324 434 
I 12 204 

104 33 43 
14 31 AT; 

26 604 70S 
3 244 34 

394 524 62 
4 104 32 

444 W. 63 
1 54 il 
7 a 27 
S': 3D 37*1 

48 654 70 
Si 314 
47 564 
14 22 

404 47 
», 29 
43 514 
114 16*. 

IV, 234 284 
2 8 124 
7 If, 17 
14 *4 48 

174 52-, 634 
4 344 46 

15 6*4 75 

_Series FdrMavAag Fell Mar Aar 

Gmil Mel. 460 34 46 55 64 134 19 
rS854l 500 104 234 324 21 314 38 
LadDTDLe- 200 144 214 27 6 154 21 
I-3774J 233 5 12 J8 17 28 324 
lid KM „ 3M 32 364 43 44 13 184 
(1854) 3*0 IZ 184 27 15 » -Wi 

rttlMff 31.195H Tot 53671 Call: 27115 
Pne 26556 FT-SE Calt Bi 15 Pvt 12022 
•Undciljnij semrtty price. 

Series 
Cafe 

Jaa Apr Jri 
Pas 

Jan Apr Jal 

BAA_ 1000 40 TV, 8S4 14 22 37 
1*103541 1050 54 414 60 21 444 W 
Thames W 550 36 S04 99 I 12 23 
1-58341 »03 3 33 30 r 194 314 494 

Series FcfaMay Ang FcbMayAwg 

BAT Ind- S00 24 41 47 T. 22 33 
rsiavi 550 TV 15 V ZS 35V 54 63 
BTK 360 IS 21V 30 ffi Iff: 23 

1*363 Ml 3*, S', 17 2ffi 38 41V 
Br Aero_420 O'. 40 52 17 33V 4Ti 
1*425V) 460 7V 23 35 44 S9 671, 
BTTriem.- 460 15 26V JS IV IS ZT, 
(M6fl SB) 21: 9 Iff: 38 4ff: 471. 
CuHxut~ 493 42 4tfi — Jl 13 — 
P52<9 542 9V 18 — 21 TT. — 
Guinness. SOU 12 4Pi SIV 10 u 2»i 
rsiff 550 Q 17 28 38 52*1 5ffi 
GEC— 330 15 24 29 Si 11 17*: 
1*338) 3W 3 ff, 13 24V 29 35 
RiHMir._ SO 22 IS J8*, tv S', 9 
P2Wi) 2*9 1 13 17 r. 14 18 
LA5MO_ L30 ItrV 22*i 9 15V 20 
1*130) 140 ft 12V 17V 16 Z2 iv 
Innt _ 200 17 OV £i 4 ff. IJV 
pzia 220 6 13 19 14 TV, 24 
PUMngtn- 190 23 2* 33 2V 7v IB: 
riOTl 200 8V 15V 21V ffi Iff: 19 
Pnroemlal 3M I2f, ISV 25 ff: 3JV 24V 
(T6IVJ 390 r> "•f IJ’r 31 41V 44 
itedliuM- SCO MV 47 55V Iff. W Jff, 
run b» 9 Z3 JZ: 37V 5ffi 6ffi 
Royal ins 317 Iff, — — OV — — 

1*32*71 340 5V — — 72', — — 
Tesco_240 12-j Iff. 25-, 8 IT1, 19 
1*2441 260 4 ffi IS ST: 30 31V 
Vodifunc 550 57 75 88 6V 18 » 
PS97) 600 MV 46 60V 25 39 57: 
williams.. 390 30 37V ■0 3. 13 17V 
P41T.I 420 10V ar, 27i ISV 28 33 

FT-SE INDEX i’JMfflti 
3300 3350 3400 34 S3 3500 3550 

Cafe 
Jan 175 09 46 , 

Fed 20b 162 l» 86 55 35 
Mar 218 17* 141 109 81 BO 
Apr 233 IQS 159 no 102 80 
Jun 2W _ 109 — 139 _ 

Pus 
Jan 

_ _ 
6 

_ 

Fa 10 17 2b 42 65 95 
Mar Z7 37 50 U 91 120 
Apr 40 54 67 a* 108 tt7 
Jun 67 — 96 — 136 — 

Scries Mar 
r«Bt 

Job ScpMar 
Pots 
Jen Sep 

Abbv nu_ 500 24V 32 42v 20V 2T 35 
fTOff.l sso S', 13 22-i 5a oO 65 

C« 50 4 o 8V 5'. 7‘. 9 
BarOlTS .. 690 38 49 61 21 ZS 37, 
06191 650 14 26 38 49V 56 65 
Slue arc - 3W 34 V 41V 49 Iff, Sli ZS 
(*382'il 3*1 17 X 33*: 24 Jb 44V 
BrG3s_. _ no X JIV 35V 5 12-; 16 
PJ47VI 3BJ 10 16 22 Iff, 3T. 
Dton»5 _ .. 200 Iff, 34-, 3ff: 5 q isv 
P2I7VI 233 14 Z2V 28 13 18 25 
Fone— - J6U 18V 24 31 ff. 17V 22 
C267V1 280 9V !4V 22 21V 2*, 33V 
HillMtwn - 180 14V IT, 21V hi 14 16 
ris?) 200 Sv SV 13 19 27 V 29 
Lamba_140 nv iffi 25 ff. 13 17 
P146I 160 5V 1I-. Iff: 21 2SV 2ff. 
Sean—_ 131 IIV 14 16 3V 6 8 
POff.i 130 ff, av IP. 8 II'. 13V 
Thm Etni 1050 74V 102 117*. 13 38V 48 
1*10991 MOO 44 70*. 87V 34-, 4U-. 70 
Tomkins - 260 2ffi 36 41 4<i 8 14 
1*282) 280 IS 24 BV 11V 16 23 
TVH- .. 2U 17 J3>, .73 II', 17 23 
1*2881 3» S 16 23 ZJV 29 35-. 
Wellcome, tso Sff. 7JV «3-i 21V 37 40-, 
P67B) roo 29-, 49 H 4fr: 63V 7S 

Saks Apr Jul OdApr Jul Ott 

K6Ti} 700 S? 48V 60 67V 7) 95 
HSBC— . 950 82 106V 128 42 MV S3 

HOI 55-. »IV lOCHr e7's 86 103 
1900 <73 145 180 96 120V 142V 

{*19051 1990 74 121 194 125 14HV167: 

StfkS FtftMayAng FAMayAng 

R-Royte.. - 176 Q — - 7, - - 
195 — ST: ”* — 

Series Mar Jw SqiMar Jn Sep 

FbOTJ— . 140 15 23 27'i 12 18 21': 

fl4l| 160 ff, 14 19 26 31 >3V 

Scries Feb May Ang FehMay Ang 

Eason EJc 6SO 33 48-, MV ff, I9-: 33V 

1WJ 700 SV 25 34 IT, 45 59 

_ScriaMar Jaa Sep Mar Jna Sep 

NUI Pwr_ 460 474 M7i W4 9 20: » 
r>99fl 500 234 J9 50 27 37 SO, 
SOX Pwr.. 420 37 48 57 8 144 lift 
P4498 460 15 26 36 264 33 4* 

Period Open High Law PtnsrVnJarar 

FT-SE 100 Mar 94 _ 3486.0 3S17J0 3466XT 34930 21350 
Prevtoo* open interest: 75384 Jon 94 _ asaui rnon 35000 35080 1390 

Three Month Sterfing 
Previous open interest 43tXWJ 

Mar 44- 94.73 94.74' 94JS8 9469 15901 
Jun 94 _ 94.91 *4.93 94JST 9488 142S8 
sep 94 - 94.94 94.95 9490 9491 5770 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 94- 76.65 9665 9665' 9688 19 
Prevtau open hi term-10203 Jun 94 - 96J6 96J7 9636 96JS ZS 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94- 9438 9439 9436 9436 0958 
Previous open interne 87IB36 jtm 94 94^3 94JM 9477 9478 . 51120 

Long Gilt Mar 94- 1)9-21 119-28 119-17 riMo • 55948' 
Previous open interest 1005*3 Jon 94 _ US-31 11903 118-31 , ' 119-00 20 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 94 _ 115*3 116-0 11540 11585 7792 
Jun 94 — 1I5J4 115.14 11485 1MJD 150 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 94 - 100.43 10050 99.99 10009 194371 
Previous open interest 1574W Jon 94 _ KXX41 100.43 HXUM 10007 549 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open Interest 9397 

Mar 94.. 
Jnn94 - 

102.98 1IXL04 10286 10288 908 
0 

Three month ECU Mar 94- 93.96 93.98 93.91 9382 1492 
Previews open interest 36928 Jun 94 - 94 49 9449 9444 9443 33Z 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar ffi — 96J2 96-22 ' 96.19 9628) 1815 
Previous open interest: 57899 mn 94 _ 96.46 96.43 96A5 9647 9IT 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94- U8A2 118*4 118.15 11433 44343 
Previous open Interest 92886 Jon 94 _ 11857 11175 11885 118-55 1065 

COMMODITIES ^ 5p 

COMMODITIES REPORT: London coffee erased early 
gains to ecd mostly slightly weaker. Cocoa firmed late to dose 

near the day » highs. Sugar followed New York's firmer trend. 
LHC wheal and barley futures remained fundamentally weak 

with a firm currency strangling export business arid little 
demand for feed wheat on the home market. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-“WM Mav-uto BID 
Mjy -910009 Jut_977 BID 
Jul _920419 Sep_900 BID 
Sep-Dec-1018485 
Dec_ 950 BID 
Mai - 962 BID Volume 3370 

ROBL'STA COFFEE (5) 
Jan-1168-1164 Sep-1175-1174 
Mar — . 1181-1 ISO Not_ 1175-1172 
May ;i*4-iiS2 Jan_;i74-U70 
lul - 1169-1168 Volume-45» 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SLGAX {6.00pm] 
OCT.. 1096-1 IIP 

$poe 253D2 Jan-10-81-1! J4 
Mar_1050-1060 MAI _I066-IIJ6 
Max--1105-11.15 May _I0.KH1J6 
Jul - II^IIJO Volume 3ns 

WHITE Sl'CAR (FOB] 
Rnaew On  . 2Bi.7«].9 
Spot 2905 Dec_2814-7(19 
Mai-2895^9.1 VUT_2*1.7-794 
May — . JWI.VS83 Mla>_Z83.7-T44 
ADB- 293 7^C.<5 Volume 1Z13 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average fuswd. price: at rcp.-eeniadve 

irurkeu on January 21 
tp/kgtw) Pc Sheep 
GB . — ._ rcs: 103X31 

--4.il -S.7S 
Eng/Wate.- 60 57 !0U4 
f'M-...... -4S] -Sift 
1*1     7 .*4 

Scotland: --n’a u»27 
(•/-I--  n/a ,7.7* 
l%i  -- n ’a *40,7 

Caoie 
121.16 
•inz 

120.90 
•0.72 
-304 

1Z3.7D 
•32B 
-4J.4 

CNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
tdo*U« 

Jan-9400 
Mar_99JS 
May__ 10060 
run_10095 
Sep_90J0 

Volume: ZJ6 

BARLEY 
fug 

Mar 
May - - 
sep — 

AlIB . 

H MW) SOYA 
trine E/0 

10X90 
- 104.75 
~ 10600 
_ 9250 
_ 94J80 

. im4 

Dec . 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Live Pig (/kg) 

ClflJc Open dose 
Aug-unq _ Mar__ unq 
Sep . unq .. volume-, o 

volume 0 

POTATO 
(£/q Open Cfaae 

. mat_- unq USjO 
Apr-IMS 106,8 
May — 1246 I2&8 

Volume: 134 

RUBBER 
NoIRSSOflpUO 

Feb_6i jo«.oo 

ICIS-LOR (London 6-00pJo): NWE refining 
demand kept levels strong on tbis side of die 
Adamic. 

CRUDE OILS {8/barrel FOB) 
Brent Physiol_ 14.15 n/c 
Brent 15 cay (f«i)_14.15 n/c 
Brem 15 day (Mari---- I IBS -HOS 
W Tbras Iniermealaie (Max)_ 14.95 -OJO 
W Tferas Intermedia te [Aptf_I5XE -0.15 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot QF NW Europe (prompt dcGvaj) 

Premium Gas 05_Bid: 146 (+2) Offer: 148 (-3 
Gasoil EEC __ 144 f-1) 145 (n/c5 
Non EEC IH Feb _ 147 HI V49(-2J 
Non EEC 1H Mar _ 147 H) l« (-1) 
55 Fuel Oil_ 63 (*1» £6 fn/cj 
Naphiha- I»in/E) 132 H) 

IPEFUTURES 
GN1 Led 
GASOIL 

Feb-142.75-43.00 May - 
MAI-142.75 SLR Jim u 
Apr-141.75-42.23 JUl — 

Mar. 
Apr - 
Mav 

BRENT fWWprn) 
IJAH34S JIU1 ™ 
13.77-117* Jul — 
13-37-LABS 

„ 141^0-41.75 
™ L42JOMW5 
— I43JXM3.75 

Vok 13144 

J42JM4J34 
unq 

VoL 35263 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 
fseb -—. 141.00-43X0 May 
Mar--unq Jun . 
Apr-unq 

UqQ 

VdLO 

BIFFEX 
GN1 Ltd (rio/pq 

JU194 High: 1235 Low. 1235 Close 1335 
W>94 1255 1239 1238 
Mar«M 1280 1275 I2fi8 
ApTW 1300 12» 1291 

VoLISIloa Open mftt2661 Index 1238-4 

(Official (Volume prevdaj) 
copper Cde a (inonne)- 
LeadCPOnnel 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Woffi 

Crab: ISSCLO-ISSIP 3Hk 18725-1B710 Vot2164100 

zinc spec K> Gde isironnH „ 
Tin iinonne) ———— 
Aluminium HI Gde/9/toone} 
WctartlS/wnnd --— 

50MSW05JH 
KB7JH006X) 
«K.I«(M0j0 
1I8&0-US5J 
SMOjO-MTOlO 

5I6JO-S17JD 
I02t0-KH6J 
5O4JUV5O50J0 
UOL5-I20IXI 
572SJM730J0 

771625 
sssns 
2*625 

1884925 
36(64 

J*n2l Jan20 
afeg dot 

MS 64 
705 7P. 

AMP Inc 
AMS CWP 
Abbott ub* 29 an 
A*nu LKe 59*. Sh 
Ahmonam (HFJ 19. 199 
Ab Prod A Oltni-im, 48V 
AlbensonV feV 26 
Alcan Abmuun 23 23V 
aico smiuam . 57v 5*. 
AtBed Stanai 79*i 7VI 
Alum CO 0/ AH1 74V 74V 
Anuz oold me 7 tv 
Amsadi Hen- 4SV 45V 
Amec Brenda 3*v 3tv 
AOCT cymramla 49V 49V 
Amer S njwer 35\ 
Aoer fepren 30V 3IPi 
Amer Cenl OMp 39. 2>v 
Aiacr Home Pr MV 64V 
Amer md isv 8*v 
Aroer Strua 42V 42V 
Amer T 4 T ssv 56v 
Araertaxb w, 77v 
Amoco 54V 541. 
AitheiaeMMid) 48V 4SV 
Apple Cora purer 3T. 30 
ARher DuSfe X 25V 
Adda 8v sv 
Aoscn 6V 6V 
Aimmni wnd ssv ssv 
Aiarco 24 24 
AaUlairi on m m 
AH RkUMd HttV 107 
Amo Din Fro S2V. szv 
Amp Dennison 28V 2BV 
Anm Products 53V 54V 
Brier Hugbts 22 2T. 
SlHn CM ft El 24V 2T. 
Banc One JSV jp, 

*J *5V 
Bonk Of NY 55V 55'. 
BanfeHTTNY 79V 79V 
Bunen Banks 40V 40V 
Busch A loath 48*. «v 
amer ind 24 » 
Bean Dtcknsn 35V 35>. 
BH1 Adamic - SSV 56V 
Becsoutti 57 FT. 
Black S Decker' 21 20V 
Block [HAW 44V 43V 
feting 45 44V 
tiotae erode 26V 26V 
Bottlefl UK 15V 15V 

SSV 58-1 
9 29V 
19V m 

BotUngton Nthn 61V 61V 
OS 284V 284V 
CMA Hnandal 71V 78V 
CPC mil 46V 47V 
CSX 86V 86V 
CunpMl Soup' 39V -J9V 
CU Pad IK . 17V 17V 
<3*1 Odes ABC ten. 661 
cpd Hoaioei 35>. 35V 
Quoffna Pwr 
Caeerpffiar 
Cmtral ft SW- 
Champion ind 
Cbase Manlutt 
cnonkalK 
Chevrun Ctnp 

ImnliiRnh 
Brunswk 

dorp 

28 
96V 94 
28V 28V 
SSV 3SV 
35V 35*. 
37V ]* 
90V 90V 
SP,' 60V 
SOV 81V 
68V 67V 
39V 39V 

Oorax" . S3 53V 
coaitai asp 30V 30V 
Coca cola 4IV 41V . 
Cotgate-Patakfflw fiov w. 
CotumMa C» - 2SV 26 
Commomu Ed 27-. 27*> 

81V -79V 
38V 40V 
Vf* 7V" 

Cont'^dboo 9V 30. 
Cora Nat Qas 45V 45V 
Cora nu 66V 66V 
CBopcr ram 51V 51V 
corning me . . : 3DT 3U>1 
CnwnCork ' 38V 38V 
Dana Cores SSV 58 • 
Dayton Rodion 64 67V 
Dear 7*V TP. 
DelB Air 1200 55V 55V. 
Detine core . 37V • 37V 
Dane Edban . 9 9V 
Dtehnl Equip 31V 32V . 
Ufem Dqrt St - 34V 34V 
Dbner (Wan) 47V 47V 
Dominion, ta 43V 43V 
Dooenep pug 30-. 30V 
Dow Corp Sfe ssv 
Dow Oranlcal 62V 6h 
Dow Jana ». 38 
Pifoor TS 73S 
Duka rinw 4tV 41V 
Du * BidmeK 63V 63 
Da Ran 54V 54V 
Eumn Kodak 42V 42V • 

Jan 21 Jan 20 
ndddap do» 

C0*P 
mn Elec EnreOOH 

Enjgeraud core 
Enron C0tp 
Earri emp 

57 56V 
61 63 
X 26V 
31V 31V 
IBS 18V 
66 65V 
49V 49. 
36V 36V 

fUC Dorp 
PM. Group 
Meial ExpreH 73V 73V 
Rd NU Mlge 84-1 84V 
FUS Ottatgfs 
Not Uuenaie 
FtDt Dakm RUp Iff, 10V 
Fleer R&I Grp 33V 34V 
FluorCorp 
ferd Motor 
GTE core 
flmnwi 
Gap inc Del 
Cm :-* 
Gen I 
Gen Mills 
Gen Mobri 

43V 43 
56V 67V 
34V 34V 
56V 58 
40V 41V 
91V 94V 

iop< irav 
59V SV 
bov eov 

38V 3*v 
74V 74V 
60V 60V 
Iff. Iff. 
41V 41V 
47V 47V 
43V 43V 

Gen Rdnmrance 106V H6V 
Gra Signal 37V 37 
Genuine Pans 
Geof&i Pic 
Gmene 
GUXO ADS 
Goodddi (Bfl 
Goodyear Tire 
Grace (*» 
Gn ad PKlOa 2«v 2«v 
Great wro> Rn lov Iff, 
RallBmitm IP. 34V 

.Hutnnii General 3f, 34V 
HettnlBD 34V 34V 
Herrutes ioff. toff. 
Herihef Poodi 48V 41V 
Hewlett FBdud 84V 83V 
RffiOJl Hoedf 64V 64V 
Horae Depot yn nr. 
HomesatE Miw 22V 2ZV 
Honeywell 32V 3A 
HomcbOM ran 32V 32V 
Hoanau Ind) 44 44V 

19 19 
9S. 96V 
42V 41V 
27V 9 
39V 40 
3SV 36 
65 63*. 
55V SSV 
38V 38V 
73V 73V- 

rrr core 
nttnab Toot 
woo 
InaenttQ Rand 
brand Steel 
Intel core 
DM 
mu Plar » Fr 
tut Paper 
lames xher Va iqv iff. 
ifaitsn * Ihrao «iv 4iv 
r Matt 
KcUout 
Edf-MtCw ... ... 
Hmi*djK3aA 5BV 56V 
bdgbHUdder . 56>. 58V 
Ltffir (on 
Undud inc 
UN Brtotnft 
UncotaNtr 
ttniw, 
LU Claiborne 
uckbeed Carp 
UwWana Pic 
Ma Caramon 
Marriott int- 
Marri) 8 Mriim 80V . 81V 

iff. nv 
56V 55V. 
46V 46V 

59V (O 
17V 17V 

IU HIV 
41V 41V 
7DV Iff. 
31V 33 
63V 64V 
4P, 43V 
27V 27V 
28V 28V 

1 1J r * 

■ ■ 71 
1 • (- * '.rn 
| '/Jw*. 
fl ■ ■- 'hi 
11111 -k* 
ml. ■ 1 I jV 

I. • ■'"TKyiW 
■ '.1 

I1). .(•TTTl^^BtS 
V .IA. Bv«V mlm 

i [ 11 

j- j 
1QD BBrawp 
NY Hun A • 

9V 29V 
28V 28V 

Newmemt-Moc hv ssv 
19V. Iff. 
52 52V 

' 7. 6b 
33V 34 
73 73V 

Nire i 
MI5FB- 
NL brintries 
NordttKRn 
Norma sunn 
Mbs Iran pwr ■ 41V 42V 
Nome* COip S . 25V 
Npnex CUp "39V 39V. 
Ocridental Per 18 I* 
Qllto Bdtson ;2T. 2LV 
Orade-Spsamt -r3»v: 38V 

Oryx ezbbp Co 17V I7v 
Owens Cl'iaSnj 42V 42V 
PNC FtaBDdal 28V 28 
PTO btduante 76v 77', 
Paccar Inc 58V 5BV 
Ptcttkwp _ iff, Iff. 
Pac mtoprtm ZJV Z3V 
Px: Gas a Elea J3v 53*. 
nc Triesb 56V 57V 
Pan core iff* iff. 
Panhandle East 24V 24V 
Paramm Comm 80 1ff< 
Partnr Ftannmn 37V 37V 
Penney OO Sff, Siv 
Penmofl 54 53-. 

39V 40 
63V eov 
SIV 5ZV 
29V 29V 
57V sr, 
29V 2ffi 
43V 42V 
3Fi 35V 
Iff. Iff. 

Safcco Core 
a non on 
Sikunoo Jut 
Sana Pe Pac 
San Lee core 
Scecnp 

Pbelps Dodse 
ntlBdel Bee 
mure Moms 
fttami* Pa 
Pitney Bnei 
Polaroid 
rriceCutai 
Procter a ranM 59V 59V 
Pali Sere BAG JOV JO. 

Obis 65 65-i 
_Purina 37V 37V 
leawttem core 36V 56V 
Ks^ibeon 66V 67V 
Beebok uni 3A 32V 
Rnorids Metals 47V «tv 
Boadwav srva 63V 64 
Rockwell rad 39v 3ff> 
BnAra & Hats 58V 58V 

Dmcu ioff* idff. 
31 JIV 
56 55>, 
87V Bff. 
45". «V 
MV W. 
23V 23*. 
19V 19V 
65V BP. 
59V 99. 
-OV 42V 
2ff. 29V 
51V 51V 
66V W. 
X 34V 
21V 21V 
41V 41V 
43V 43V 
40V 4ff. 
56V 36b 
42V 4ZV 
3ZV 32V 
JBV 3V 
45b 45V 
3ff> 3ff. 
15V 15V 
27V Z7S 
14V 73V 
IP. Iff. 
43V 43V 
A IV 

25V 26V 
52V 53V 
S5V 54V 
66 65V 
72V 71V 
39V W. 
58V 99% 
40V 40V 
35V 35-. 
39, M>, 
46V 46V 
17 JIV 
55V SSV 
3ffi 39. 
59V 59V 
rev sov 

142V 143V 
28V 28V 
16V 17 

U5V 116V 
4ff> 49V 
24V 24V 
62V 63V 
12V t2% 
MV 14V 
14V MV 
in 38V 
43V 43V 
65V 65V 
28V 28V 
30V 30 
46V 46V 
29V 2ff> 

Scott Paper 
Seagram 
Sens Roebuck 
men Trans 
Stevie slums 
Sayan« crap 
vnap-On-TOolf 
Soutbem Co 
sdnresram Bed 
spxim covp 
sranl? works 
Sun ComtwiiT 
Soil aoerosys 
Sutures! 
Snpenria 
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Borrowers ? ■ 7 JP 
protest at 
unfair rates 
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Building societies 
come back with 

better rates 

ROBIN MAYES 

B anks and building 
societies are gearing 
up for another at¬ 
tempt - to persuade 

their customers that they are 
not as bad as everyone thinks. 
This spring will see the imple¬ 
mentation of a new . code of 
banking practice, setting out to 
customers how they should 
expect to be treated by banks 
and what rights they have. 

Trade associations repre¬ 
senting banks and building 
societies are st£0 working on 
the new code, which may be 
published as early as next 
month. It- will then and be 
implemented, perhaps as ear¬ 
ly as the end of March. Some 
banks have already mad**- 
changes, realising they win 
have to anyway. Barclays is 
the latest to announce rihanys 
to the way it communicates 
charges to personal customers 
in advance of the code's 
implementation. 

Since the existing code was . 
implemented in March 1992, 
banks have been harshly criti¬ 
cised by consumer groups, fbe 
Office of Pair TYading and the 
Data Protection Registrar for . 
the literal way some have 
interpreted it Work started on 
a revised code almost as soon 
as the ink was dry on the first 
This was itself a revision of a 
previous draft thrown iout by. 
customers and consumer 
groups who said it seemed to' 
protect banks’ rights ahri not 
those of customers.:-.' ■:* s 

Like the oostihg code. tiie-. 
new version wfll promise that . 
banks will explain the terms 
and condition of Aar 4c- - 
counts, give detaSsbfdmrges 
and interest at any-time arid 

Sara McGonneB 
says banks have 
been forced to 

revise their code 
of practice by 

angry customers 

inform of changes, explain die 
customer complaints proce¬ 
dure and not circulate: details 
of customers to other com¬ 
panies within the banking 
group except with the express 
consent of the customer. 

A second code is needed to 
plug conspicuous boles. in 
souk: places and be more 
specffic in others, so that no 
hanlc adhering to the code can - 
avoid its responsibilities. 

, . Banks are expected to. com¬ 
mit themselves to pre-notify- 
ing customers who go over¬ 
drawn without permission 
that they will, incur charges. 

■ Customers wilt then have tone 
to move funds into their ac¬ 
counts and avoid charges 
patting them further in the 

• red?." 
The existing code only says 

.that. banks vrilL disregard 
charges if they are incurred 

. safely because a previous set of 
charges has pushed them info 
the red To thefr credit. TSB, 

..National Westminster, Hali- 

. -fox Building Society mid Bank 
of Scotland already go beyond 

. ffie jtode; and prebcrtify over- . 
drawn customers in way, 

-ahd Lfoyds is planning to do ' 

so in the second quarter of this 
year. Barclays, previously one 
of die most reluctant has. this 
week announced it will 
prenotify personal customers, 
a change which will cost It £12 
million, but has not set a date. 
Previously it maintained ns 
customers did not want to be 
pre-notified. The Midland, the 
other laggard in this area, is 
still reviewing its position. 
” The new code is also expect¬ 
ed tb spell art more precisely 
how a bank must obtain per¬ 
mission of customers before 
passing oh names and addres¬ 
ses to other companies within 
its group. This is an area 
where bmks have been most 
heavily criticised for breaking 
tbdr own rules. At the mo¬ 
ment. many customers give 
consent without realising it Barclays customers 

buying any financial 
service automatically 
give permission for 

their names to go to other 
parts of the bank. Midland 
assumes customers have con¬ 
sented but will ask them for 
express consent from March. 

Lloyds does better than its 
rivals on tins. Only customers 
who sign afbrm specifically 
asking for consent will be 
considered to have given it 
Originaify peopfe not replying 
were considered not to have 
given their consent but now 
the bank has redesigned the 
form so that people can write 
and say they have specifically 
not consented NatWest says it 
does not hand on details of 
customers Jrom a branch, to. 
any subsidiary and therefore . 
wifi nothe affected ' 

Anne Jayes took on National Westmister over its discourteous treatment when her First Reserve card was retained in a cashpoint machine 

Liz Dolan talks 

to customers 
who feel they 

have had cause 

for complaint 

High street banks may 
claim to be .trying 
hard to improve cus¬ 

tomer' relations.- t«t _ com¬ 
plaints continue. Aime Jayes, a 
National Westminster ao- 
countholder. is concerned 
about her bank’s apparent 
inability to communicate 
sensibly. 

Last year, her Hrst Reserve 
card was swallowed by a cash 
machine- Her bank advised 
her to reapply. The application 
was rejected because it did not 
meet “the criteria for issue" 
and she was asked to reapply 
in. three months. Asked to 
what “criteria” it referred, the 
bank said it thought the ac¬ 
count was dormant. She says 
she uses it “once or twice every 
two months" and tops it up 
regularly. Only after she pro¬ 
tested was she given a new 
card 

“So. why the discourteous 
letter?" she asks. NatWest 
says: “We obviously made a 
series of mistakes. The card 
would have been retained 
because there was something 
wrong with it, but she should 
have been sent a new one 
automatically. Our records do 
not show why she wasn’t. We 
are writing to her to apolo¬ 
gise”. In another case. Simon Simon Hewitt with sons Gregory and Timothy, tried for an ombudsman? ruling on the Halifax 

and Harriet Hewitt trans¬ 
ferred two accounts, each con¬ 
taining £25. from the Halifax 
to another budding society in 
January 1992 after they discov¬ 
ered from tiie radio that the 
Halifax planned to impose 
quarterly charges of £230 on 
balances below £50. ... 

They then discovered that, 
six months earlier, the Halifax 
had also abolished interest 
payments on balances below 
£50. On no occasion were they 
told. They contend that the 
society had no right to stop 
paying interest to existing 
savers, however small. 
because that would break the 

terms under which the ac¬ 
counts were opened. The case 
went to the building societies 
ombudsman. Before the result 
the Halifax offered an ex 
gratia payment This was re¬ 
jected because the Hewitts 
wanted a definitive judgment 
However, once the money had 
been offered, the ombudsman 
refused to continue with the 
case. 

The Halifax says that exist¬ 
ing customers are now indi¬ 
vidually notified of new 
charges, but admits that all 
other information is normally 
only available in branches, or 
press advertisements. “We do 

not consider we have behaved 
unfairly or that die regulations 
for the accounts are not en¬ 
forceable," it says. 

On another occasion, the 
Rev John Cutter claims that he 
and his wife were badly misled 
when staff at Lloyds bank 
advised them to open an Extra 
Interest Account in 1988. He 
says it was trade dear that the 
account held in mist was 
intended to build up over a 
number of years, with divi¬ 
dends added. In March 1988. 
when the base rate was 9 per 
cent the account paid 6.7 per 
cent. When the Cutters 
checked four years later, they 

discovered that although the 
base rate had risen to 10 per 
cent, the “extra interest" ac¬ 
count was paying I per cent 
because it had been dosed to 
new customers. Mr Cutter 
feels Lloyds has betrayed his 
trust He is particularly an¬ 
noyed by the bank's explana¬ 
tion that “since January 1990, 
the base rale has come down 
by 9 per cent and interest rates 
paid to savers have reflected 
this reduction." The writer of 
this letter must have been fully 
aware that base rates were 
actually 1 per cent higher than 
they had been when the ac¬ 
count was opened, he says. 

N&G FUNDS 

No bond with genteel poor 

OUTPERFORM 
“M&G has scooped up the 

UK section of our Unit Trust 

Group of the Year Awards.” 
THE SUNDAY TIMES, 16 January 1994. 

Pensioners waiting for more than a 
month for details of the new 
savings bend must .fee! .pretty, 

disappointed now. It was promised as 
an answer to their prayers on the foil in 
their income from building, society and. 
bank accounts, but the rale of 7 per cent 
gross — bat not tax-free—can be more 
than achieved in any high street, or by 
post, on sums invested over five years by 
any adult in a tax exempt special savings 
account. Those who rushed into Tessas 
in January 1991 are feeling pretty bitter 
about being trapped in the five year 
savings account now,that their returns 
have halved. But they do at least pay no 
tax on the interest, unlike grannies and 
grandpas in the pensioners bonawho 
are over the tax threshold. The invest¬ 
ment limit for the bonds is - at £2W)uO - 
higher than the £9,000 for Tessas but 
low enough not to cause building 
societies too much concern. Those with 
substantial sums to invest can get 7 per 
cent from societies and withdraw at 
shefft notice. 

Building sorites will not worry xi 
they lose a few thousand investorsjust 
above the £500 sayings threshold for the 
account. They estimate that the small 
accounts cost more than they are worth 
to administer and a sranny or grandpa 
with a few hundretf pounds has time 
farther sales potential ' - - ' • 

But'while the Government maynave 
avoided a canfirontarion “f**?*! 
ies which could haw fed to higher 
inflationary mortgage rates jitftas tax 
increases art hitting-pay sbps^t 
addressed the problems of the ger^ 
poor. These arc the people ^who saved up - 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

; Deputy 

Business 

Editor 

all their working lives in the expectation 
that faey could live on the income that 
their capital would produce. 

They have seen savings rates mere 
than halved in the past three years on 
the top tiers and absolutely savaged on 
tiie lower tiers. Pensioners have had to 
chip away al their capital every month to 
pay bills that appear to be constantly 
rising ahead of inflation. Those bills will 
rise even more as value-added tax is 
prided to heating bills. 

The societies were bandy able to 
CTTprenl their glee.when the details of the 
“jwanny bond" were announced on 
Thursday, the same day the Govern¬ 
ment chose to announce a reviewof theft 
wholesale funding limit. 

Societies are currently limited to 
borrowing up tb 40 per cent of ttiar 
funding through the wholesale markets 
— the rest has to come from savers. The 
iear that too much of savOTimbney was 
going tb flow ait to the "granny bond" 
wax what might have concentrated die 
Government's mind at this point. • 

After rail, the societies have been' 
arguing for a relaxation of fhefantiing ■ 
rule for more than two years. Last tones.. 

new National Savings bond was 
launched, tiie Government had an 
embarrassing dimbdown when tiie 
Cheltenham & Gloucester forced ittocut 
the bond rate or risk a mortgage rate 
increase. Of course, pensioners can also 
boost government funding into the 

Tackling rogues More than 1.000 companies 
have been barred from selling 
investments by the Financial 

Intermediaries Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association in the past five 
years or sa Many more have left the 
industry jnst ahead of the book 

Just how many of their employees, in- 
‘ chafing a fair number of rogues, have 

crossed tiie road and joined the staff or 
become tied agents of another invest¬ 
ment group regulated by a different au¬ 
thority we vnfl never know. 
. From the summer, though, an at¬ 
tempt is being made to cut down the 
number of times that financial delin¬ 
quents can rip off investors. The Invest¬ 
ment Management Regulatory Organi¬ 
sation published its consultative 

. document tins week on individual regis¬ 
tration. From the summer, individual 

. staff members of investment manage¬ 
ment groups can be banned or fined. 
The change will cone as tiie Personal 
Investment Authority takes over from 
Hmbra. Investors must hope that the 

- PIA, with the strength erf its public inter¬ 
est-dominated board, will turn away a 
few more rogues than FSmhra did at its 
launch, •• 

FUND 

EQUITY INCOME 
EXTRA YIELD 
HIGH INCOME 
DIVIDEND 

ONE YEAR RANKING 
GROWTH 

50.7% 2nd 
47.4% 5th 

45.6% 6th 
42.0% 10th 

106 Funds In UK Equity income sector. 
(Performance statistics to 1st October 1993) 

For your free M&G Handbook, contact 
your usual financial adviser or telephone 

(0245) 390390 
Monday-Frlday &00am-6.00pm. Saturday-Sunday I0.00am-4.00pm. 

Notes: Figures offer to bid with net income reinvested. 5 year % return to 
1.10.93. Equity Income 59.3% (45th): Extra Yield 53.6% (61st): High Income 
60.7% (41st); Dividend 69.5% (20th). Source: Micropal. 93 Funds In UK 
Equity Income sector. 
Past performance Is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The pnee 
of units and the income from them may go down as well as up. You may get 
back less than you invested. 
Issued by M&G Securities Limited (a member of IMRO and Lautro). 
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Now you can secure 
a low cost PEP 

in one of the top five 
investment trusts. 

The Scottish Mortgage and Trust 

PLC is one of the five largest 

investment trusts with total assets of 

£1048 million* It adopts a frankly 

conservative investment strategy. 

We do not believe in putting 

too many of our investors' eggs in 

any one basket. 

Our caution has not prevented 

us from out ranking the average 

international general trust company 

performance over the past one, 

five and ten vears. 

Share Price 
Total Return* 

and changes in currency rates may 

cause the investment to fall or 

rise. Tax reliefs are those currently 

applicable and may change. 

The value of any tax relief 

depends on personal circum¬ 

stances. In these circumsrances 

ic makes good sense to spread your 

investment as widely as possible. 

International spread. 

Scottish Mortgage assets are 

distributed throughout the Pacific 

Region, Europe and USA, with 

somewhat over half the total value 

retained in the UK. 

This enables Scottish Mortgage 

to quality lor a full PEP investment 

of £6,000 while offering investors 

a widely diversified portfolio. 

Full details 

without obligation. 

Phone us in office hours or 

send back the coupon by post or 

fax. We shall send you full details 

of how to invest £1.500 to £6,000 

in the Scottish Mortgage PEP and 

benefit from very low charges 

(£35.25 initially and annually plus 

0.2% dealing commission). 

1 year +64.6% 

3 years +83.9% 

5 years +163.0% 

10 years +428.9% 

However, it is in the cough 

r Phone 031 222 4244 (office hours). 
Fax 031 222 4299 (any time) or post this coupon 

{ To: Lindsey Greig. Baillie Gifford Savings Management Lrd. 

1 I Rutland Court, Edinburgh EH3 8EY. 

[ Please send me details of Scottish Mortgage and the PEP. 

I H'you do not wish to receive mbrnuncm oo other products or services ottered by oundun and oar 
> jssoeurrJ eompmus pfcsfc end the bo* □ Your fume a anvr node iwiUMc la unconaecrai orgmaiaony 

1 Mr/Mra/Mis _ 

investment climate of today that 

the Scottish Mortgage investment 

strategy looks particularly sound. 

The price of shares may fall 

as well as rise and investors may 

not get back the amount they 

have invested. 

Past performance is not necess¬ 

arily a guide to future performance 

Baillie Gifford & Co 
Scotland’s Largest Independent Investment Managers 

Member ofIMRO 

Thu advertisement lus been issued bv Scottish Mortgage & Trust HLC and has been approved by 

fiiilhc Gifford Sovinp Management Lid. a member ot'IMRCL Baillie Gifford Savings Management Ltd 

are managers of the Baillie Gifford PEP and are a wholh' owned subsidiary of 

Baillie Gifford & Co. who are the managers and sevreunes of The Sconbfa Mortgage and Trust PLC 

•Source: AITC. Share price total return to 31.ftS.93. ^Source: AJTC M.I.5. 09.93. 

RETIRING 
WITH £50,000? 
IN 15 YEARS IT MIGHT 
ONLY BE WORTH £25,000 

• % r*. 
That's assuming an average rare erf* inflation of 5% with your 

.'5# '**'tanking society. With inflation at 73% it will 

. •• s't I .way, your standard of 

living could well be halved, vfrich. makes retirement 

a very different prospect frour-me one' whole 

life working towards. '/lA~fV*:;VC| v t * v/.. 

So, what’s the solution? ?■ '$ x -\.k V.V. 

Quite simply, your money has to be ; 

in such a way as to aBow both investments and ?r.+v; 

that there is room for growth to allow you to sustam. ydu^O } V 

standards and know that those rainy days are still covered/ < ■< 

Which is easier sajd than done. The options open, to you artf ;•*: 

endless and shows that the kind of investments <A \\ 

which can ddrvev thjiibiay include those which can 6B as wefl 

as rise 

Whichij can help. 

income specialist and we ' 

fryffi**** of cKeats’ ftmds- Which. 

g&e$ :s*£.,the aesisssff^ advise you. Our service 

" J&' ~ *13 -r -i y^yl-jp highly iac&wdn^fised to 

'vStr^each person's Jw 

v+.yFor more iufoqg 

don’t even need a si 

"lave your worries & 

off the coupon — you 

on 0500 100 242. And 

as income, 

To Knight WHEams & 

Freepost 15 London ^ 

or call free an 0504) 
g 

." ■■ A.-t-:. 
MlWir’C” . 

: & Company Ltd is a Member of FtMBRA- • 

KNIGHT 
, WILLIAMS 

j^kpTNG' retirIme n T 

**$y- 
* • 1 . . .■ «'*» 
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Robert Miller examines a new bank push for student customers 

Adults are more likely to get divorced than change their bank, which is why Barclays is targeting students Barclays is to make an 
aggressive push to 
increase its share of 
the student banking 

market next month. They are 
launching a poster campaign 
asking students if they are 
happy with their existing bank 
or whether they would like to 
switch. 

Banks in general have de¬ 
cided that the student banking 
market is one area in which 
they could expect to expand 
further. Most have accepted 
that once adults join the work¬ 
ing population, they are more 
likely to get divorced than 
change their banks. 

Traditionally, the banks un¬ 
veil their annual student pack¬ 
ages in May or June, before 
the new academic year, with a 
range of incentives for opening 
an account such as cash gifts, 
payable when the first grant 
cheque is deposited, and an 
interest-free overdraft facility 
— usually up to £400. 

Students' overdraft limits 
can be lu'gher and the interest 
charged on them is generally 
at a preferential rate such as 1 
per cent over the prevailing 
bank base rate. Student cus¬ 
tomers, who enjoy free bank¬ 
ing facilities, can also apply for 
cheque guarantee cards up to 
£100. 

Barclays' break with tradi¬ 
tion will spark a fierce re¬ 
sponse from Its main 
competitors such as Nat West, 
Lloyds, Midland and the Rpy- 
aJ Bank of Scotland. Students 

The Nationwide building soci¬ 
ety is offering two mortgages 
fixed for two years. One rate, 
for first time buyers, is 5.85 per 
cent (an annual percentage 
rate of 7.7 per cent). The other, 
for all borrowers is 5.99 per 
cent (7J8 per cent APR). 

The building society has 
withdrawn its rate of 525 per 
cent for fest time buyers and 
53 per cent for other borrow¬ 
ers. There is an arrangement 
fee of between £95 and £300 
for taking out the fixed rate. 

Anyone taking out a Nation¬ 
wide mortgage will qualify for 
a free mortgage valuation and 
£250 cashback once they have 
bought their home. 

□ Scottish Provident has 
changed the way it declares 
die bonuses on its life and 
pensions policies- It now has 
different rates for the sum 
assured and for existing bo¬ 
nuses. rather than its former 
flat rate. The annual bonus for 
endowments will be 4 per cent 
of the sum assured and 6 per 
cent of existing bonuses, com¬ 
pared with a uniform rate of 
52 per cent declared in 1992. 
Annual bonus rates on pen¬ 
sions will be 5 per cent of basic 
benefit and 75 per cent of 
existing bonuses compared 
with 7 per cent of all benefits 
declared in 1992. 

□ A guide to the growing 
number of factory shopping 
outlets which offer discounts 
on items including clothes, 
furniture, electrical appliances 
and food and drink has been 
published. The Official Great 
British Factory Shop Guide 
lists factory shopping outlets 
in the UK and includes full 
page maps to help people 
track them down. It costs 
£14.99 from bookshops. 

■ EXCHANGE 

5 YOUR SHARES 
i FOR 
■ UNIT TRUSTS 
■ 
■ Ring our free Moneylme 

now to find out bow. 

0800282101 I 

W. SAVE & 
W PROSPER 

ia THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ i 

Bankers of 
the future 

are known to be relatively 
mobile customers, but this is 
the first time that such an open 
poaching campaign has been 
launched midway through the 
academic year. 

Beverley Gibbon, Barclays 
youth market manager, ex¬ 
plains: “We will be displaying 
posters in branches and on 
campuses saying that if stu¬ 
dents want to switch their 
bank accounts we would like 
them to have a dial with our 
student business officers. I'm 
sure that all our competitors 
are looking to take away 
second and third-year stu¬ 

dents from other banks. If the 
student already has an over¬ 
draft, we will consider taking 
it over on an individual basis. 
Once the next grant cheque is 
paid into the account, we will 
give the student a £10 record 
voucher." 

Barclays has a 28 per cent. 
share of the student market, 
compared with NatWesfs 37 
percent. Midlands'23 per cent 
and Lloyds’ 15 per cent 

Mike Siddons. marketing 
services director of Midland 
Bank, says: “In any given 
academic year, there are more 
than half a million students, so 

ft VATsT* k us 

Froo Banking? 

Midland 
Nat Want 
Royal Bank of 

£10 Record 1% 
Voucher 1% . 

£16 Young Romans 1% 
rail card 
£23 £99% 
£25 2% 

Cfnema tickets and 35% 
discount vouchors 

a - /tows to £500 tn /oar 3 b - flak? Dwarf c - Unauffwnsed OiercJaS incurs transaction 
charges SouvB' Morwyiacts 

naturally' it is a very imporn 
market We will dearly : 
spond to the post 
campaign." j 

Greig McCallum, head) 
money transmission q 
loans, at the Royal Bank 
Scotland argues: “Students! 
more perceptive. They' are:i 
into chopping and changi 
their accounts just for the si 
of vouchers. They want a 
banks to treat them as j' 
responsible adults they ^ 
However, we will defend e 
customer base vigorously.’': 

Mike Smith, senior man! 
er of personal banking] 
NatWest says: “It is debatal 
whether students can really} 
tempted to switch banks foj 
£10 record voucher. If we j 
respond, we would certair 
try to be more innovative." j 

A more worrying factor i 
the banks is the possibility til 
die more astute students na 
seek to exploit die ban! 
enthusiasm for their custc 
and open new accounts ea 
year. Until now, incentiv 
have been on offer only to firi 
year students. 

Mr Smith says: “It is l 
inescapable fact that studec 
are getting deeper into dd 
But, until now, there has bei 
some form of control over t) 
market in that students gem 
ally had only one bank d 
count If this latest move we 
tb be the start of studen 
having multiple accounts;1 
believe it would be a very's; 
development" 

Newcastle takes on ‘the granny9 Newcastle Building So- guaranteed not to fall below 6 pay 7 per cent gross per 
defy responded to the per cent gross. guaranteed for five y 
announcement that Other societies are expected with interest paid month 

Newcastle Building So- 
tiety responded to the 
announcement that 

the National Savings Pen¬ 
sioners. Guaranteed Income 
Bond will pay 7 per cent gross 
and raised the rate on its 
Nova Select account to 75 per 
cent gross annually, or 72 per 
cent for monthly income. The 
minimum investment is 
£5.000, and die maximum is 
£300,000. The variable rate is 

guanmteed hot to fall below 6 
per cent gross. 

Other societies are expected 
to compete, although some 
accounts already offer returns 
as good or better. According to 
Chase de Vere. the indepen¬ 
dent advisers, the Hinckley 
and Rugby building sodefy 
tax exempt special savings 
account fTessa) pays 7.75 per 
cent gross on £3,000. 

The pensioners’ bond will 

pay 7 per cent gross per yea* 
guaranteed for five yean 
with interest paid monthly tt 
a bank or post office account 
It is only for those 65 and over 
Investors cashing in earfy 
must give 60 days’ notice and 
lose 60 days’ interest during it 
Savers can obtain a prospec¬ 
tus and an application fbrrfi 
by calling 0500 500 000. 

Sajra McConnell! 

Free 
financial 

advice. 
If you have at least £5,000 to invest, you’ve 

everything to gain from personal financial 

advice. Especially when it’s straightforward, 

and offered free. To arrange your 

appointment with a NatWest Adviser, call 
today on 

0800 200 400 
Monday to Friday Sam to 8pm, Saturday 9am to 6pm, Sunday 9am to 5pm. 

c!> National Westminster Bank 
We're here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic. Member of IMRO. Member of the NatWest Life 
and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group. Registered No. 929027 England. 

' Registered Office*. 41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. ms&i 
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Centralleriaers put on the pressure 
greasy. ^ders dtethe risk r—: „ %______aafiJjsa^ 

iwCEur blitnnp  . p -?:'. ' *-■■.-■ ’ ■-.jgr-ysilk >      s 

mmwMNt¥^7 

-^^gjgrostscan vary greatly. Lenders rife the risk 

client is angry. JIH Insfey reports 

GSSsjSc 
n5d7LjSr» beteves he has 

cassS 

ro?^i»lSSt 
cJ?¥S "S* ta- k 
that rafo SLJS11?! tenders" 
SE ^ whole- 
fzL-?!f^y mariwis (banks, 
P™onftmds and otherinvS 

“SSiSiSSStfe 
interest from Crowds 

ca^h,E^A“' 
2L“4riRfSBiiS 

afford to subsidise 
expense of in- 

JSf?*:^ Borrowers with cen- 

JJ? iCOS?s of borrowing on 
wholesale money marker. 

-“JJM Anders have 
popped lending, and are try- l 
fog to daw back some losses i 

high rates. NHL i 
was launched in 1986 with in- t 

loans, including self- ? 

defen^-mterest mortgages, e 
Jhe company ran mto funding n 
pr^)Iems in 1991, and has not £ 

SS?j.mo2lBB? but it d 
still has 45,000 borrowers mid 9 
pi^toresume lending soon. :'n 

Mr Bell says NHL should n, 
first cut its standard variable 
totoest rate to come in line ca 
with most lenders, and refund bt 

iPborrowEtj the extra sum 
mey have paid in fte past two 

He beheves that'many 
NHL digits, indtiding several 
whom he introduced to the 

. company, -ara-.unable to re- 
mortgage to another tender 
because they cannot afford re- 
mortgaging costs or because 
them home’s value has fallen 
hetow their ban. 

He jays: "Ihey are usingus 
as them tool.to turn the am¬ 
ply around. I -woald rather 
the company went into liquid¬ 

r ~ • ’l II_• 

Lender Interest rate 1%) 

National Home Loan 
NHL nemort^ss 
Mortgafle Express ■ 
Mortgase Corporation 
swpton 
Bristol & West 

9.9 
1049 
8.45 
8^5 
7j9 

7.89 

ation because then my mort¬ 
gage would be taken over by 
another lender and charged at 
a standard rate.”. . . & 

Jamte RiUer. a spokesman 
for NHL. says that it will 
reduce interest an standard 
variable endowment mort¬ 
gages from 9.99 per cent to 
9.45percentat the start of Feb¬ 
ruary, and remortgage inter¬ 
est rates wifl fall from 10.49 
per cent to 9.99 per cent Re- 
Wyment mortgage rates will 
drop from 10.24 per cent to 
9.74 per pent and repayment 
ranortgage rates from 10.74 
per cent to 10.24 per cent 

Mr Fuller agrees that be- 
rause NHL*s loan book was 
built up during high house- 

m • P™ inflation, many NHL 
ro borrowers now have negative I 
V .’apriij* This increases risk to . 
al the lender, reflected by high 
ie interest rates. Mr Fuller says: 1- 
e- “Alot of our borrowers have a 
m great deal of unsecured loan 
e* as pan of their mortgage. If | - 
*' you look at unsecured lending 
n rates, I bet it would be a lot I •. 

more than 9.49 per cent" 
s . NHL is gradually reducing 
h the gap between its rales and 
r other lenders’, Mr Fuller says. \ 
r H°wever» he adds: “People [ 

ftffget that when they came to hj^ 
us. there was a reason. Perhaps- Y? ■’ 
the Halifax wouldn’t give them I - 
a mortgage." 1. .. 

NHL is not the only fender l-»; 
to charge high rates. Mort- L-^- 'f 
gage Express will cut its 
standard variable rate from 
8.45 per cent to 8.1 on February 
4. The TSB. its parent, is 
crafgmg 7-64 per cent, a 
spokesman says: The rate is 
slightly higher because Mort- I *Od 
gpge Express does a different 
class of lending to a borrower I / 
who represents a high rick - k / 

The Morgage Corporation 
charges many ofitscfients 8.25 
per cent Julian Palmer, head l 
°* marketing, says that its 
rates vary with risk, and plans 
no cuts in the near future. Kin) 
Borrowers who have paid on »£—_ 
the dot far three years and K$||9 
bought redundancy insurance 
enjpy a rate of 7.4 per cenL P. * 

Some building societies ■ S3t C 
charge much more than the a KM 
Halifax, in spite of having a gfl» 
smaller proportion of high- , 
nsk borrowers. Bristol & West 
standard variable rate is 7.89 
per cent Jenny Redman, a * * 
spokesman, says: “We set a 
rate enahling us to be fair id _I 
savers and borrowers." Ge* 
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Vary your mortgage rate 

impossible? 
Of course it is but Europe’s Telecommunication 

companies are being primed for privatisation: 

• Deutsche Telekom • Telefonica (Spain) 
• France Telecom •STET (Italy) 
•Tele Danmark •PTT (Holland) 
For information on how to participate in Europe’s Sale 

of the Century which includes the privatisation of | 

I many state industries return coupon j 

Please register me without obligation for details of I j 

how l can invest in European Privatisations ! | 

tfift) HARGREAVES LANSDOWN j ; 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD ‘i&J | ! 

Embassy House, aifton, Bristol BS8 I SB ■ J 

Name (MrtMri.ns!|.__ _ _ j 

Address_____ i 

- “**— ---Postcode__ 

Tel: 0272-767-767 
_____TT 22/01/94 

A fundamental riwnge is 
taking place In the 
mortgage market, 

ifone is the 1980s attitude 
when borrowers were pre¬ 
pared to pile up huge debts' 
based on their homes and pay 
it off at 65. Today many 
people want to pay off their 
debt weH before then, leaving, 
at least five years in which to 
make bdter provision for re- 
firement And they, do not 
want to be penalfeed for short- 
cning their mortgage term. - 

This week Yorkshire Bank 
tapped into that mood with a 
“flexible payment mortgage 
plan". On the most optimistic . 
forecast, the bank estimates a 
borrower with a £70,000 moct^ 
gage could save more than 
£27,000 and seven years. • 

David Roxby, Yorkshire 
Bank’s product manager 
says "Right at the start we 
provide customers with as' 

ideal pep choice 

much mftMmaticn as pnophfc> 
so that they understand the 
benefits of small rises in Aebr 
annual repayments. Using a 
special programzne we can S- 
rastrate the impact of those 
rises overthe term of the mort¬ 
gage and by how much ft can 
be; shortened” The fee when 
the loan is granted is £150 and 
legal costs are £103. 

Repayments me .based on 
toe bank's variable mortgage 
rato curreutTy 7.65 per cent 

-ami can be made not-only 
PMHrib^ bnt also weekly or 
fortnightly. More important-.' 
ly- huxqjhsnm payments of any 
amount ain be made at any . 
hme arid win .be. deducted 
immwi lately. There fano fee. 

This is in sharp contrast to 
moist fenders which only cred- 
it overpayments once a year, . 
tearing the lump sum earning 
no interest whatsoever and. 
not making any difference to 

stop worKing just 

because you have. 

die levd of that year's mort¬ 
gage repayments. 

Ian Daihy. a director of Jon 
Charcof, the independent 
ranrtgage broker, believes 
many more of these new style 

. mtMigages wfll soon be I 
available. 

He added both Gtibank 
and UCB Home Loans offer 
similar deals to Yorkshire 
Bank* Citibanks Equity 
Builder allows for minimum 

: monthly overpayments of £50 
on bodi variable and fixed- 
rate mortgages. Term Master 
man UCB Home Loans has a 
similar overpayment amount 
but only available on its 

-standard variable mortgage 
rate of 749 per cent UCB pay¬ 
ments can be cha nged each 
month with three clays’ notice 
but.for a £25 fee. Both credit 

■ overpayments »nwnwtijjtf|y 

Robert Miller 

money SHOW 
HARROGATE 

BSsyal Baths 
4th -6th February 

FREE ADMISSION 

Ask the experts abort: 

SAVINGS* 
INVESTMENTS 

TAX * MORTGAGES 

If you are looking for a PEP that seeks high 

current income with the potential for moderate 

capital and income growth, then the Guinness 

Flight Equity & Bond Income PEP which invests 

in the Guinness Flight Equity & Bond Income 
Trust, may be for you. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

A® TOUR IDND clomps uhut 

a* A* nfOllon nf lhe wani 

raiUion. consider ihls: If >rou Jdd 

up your lifetime earnings - past and 

future ■ sou trill see that you will almost 

wrialnl? earn a fortune in your lifetime. 

Il could add Up lo a million pounds - or 

owe. 

The trouble is, bte most people you'll 

earn it - and spend It. 

Of course, what ynu fould he doing 

is taklm; this fortune and turning some 

of It into another fortune • the one vou 

want to end up with. 

But you'll probably say you're hero 

rw busy to attend to this yourself... or 

perhaps managing money todar just 

seems too complicated... ’ 

Then there's the nnlh that somewhere 

out there - if only too cuuld find him - 

is i friendly, honest person who Is going 

to fiivr you sound and Impartial advice 

on what best lo do with your hard- 

earned nunev. 

THE REALITY IS somewhat 

diHerenl. The person you arc 

Inoking f«r may not exisi! 

Unless you are already a 

millionaire or dose to It - 

there is virtually no such 

thing js (op quality 

Independent hnannal advice 

today. 

The shot-ling fart Is that 

most professional advisers 

air. on the whole. Just amply 

not murh good at what they do 

Take fnrestim; in the Stocknwrkei. 

Common research dearly shows that 

mosi professional mvrsfnrs and odnsers 

■ such as stockbrokers and unit trust 

managers ■ an italic da more poorly 

Hum the Siockaurkct as a whale. 

Ill FACT fhe widely-arccpted Random 

Walk ihron says that you will br.ii the 

prns at picking shares by simply 

blindfolding iourself and slicking a pin 

tn the share table tn your newspaper. 

Inm-diblc. but true. 

bool at unit trusls. The vast majurirr 

of them underperform the Siockmarkei 

In general over ttnir. They mould have 

actually lost you money compared to 

buying shares at random! 

So the quesiion is; Why pay fai 

commissions and 'managvnirni fees" 

to haven so-called professional manage 

your money? 

The answer is ■ don't. 

Bui. (el's (are It .. mosi people Imd 

today's world ol personal finances too 

i omplicaicd - and loo baJUlng. in shon. 

ihey're Murk. They arc successful in 

many other rcspecLs. But when H comes 

to investing and money management 

they have no real plan. AH because 

there's Hem no simple any lo gel started. 

That is. until now .. 

SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING 

(SPQ Is the much..reclaimed, up-lo-the- 

minu'c. "hands-on", self-instruction 

course in investing and money 

management that you follow at home ... 

at your own pace... with no pressure. 

In simple language tt outlines slep- 

by-step how lo build your own financial 

IF YOU’D LIKE 
TO RETIRE WITH 

A MILLION - 
START TAKING 

YOUR 
OWN ADVICE. 

“At last it is possible for a normal human 
being to learn the ins-and-outs of money- 
management and investing without all sorts of 
pompous and confusing technical twaddle ... 
The Successful Personal Investing programme 
from IRS is like a great breath of fresh air." 
Douglas MofBtt. IT and Radio Financial Comm mint nr 

independence ... and bon io take the 

mililun or so you'll probably earn In 

your itleiime and gei stoned on building 

the million you want to end up with . . 

and all without depending on same 

"adviM-r"... and ulthaut paying ihrough 

the nose fur iduce that isn’t truly 

independent. 

THE SPI COURSE starts anh the basic* 

and then eon on in ihc "tricks ol the 

trade" - ihe simple, tried and true 

techniques fhai enable you u> prriterl and 

then pyramid profits to build wealth 

even faster. 

First - you'll quickly see how to 

"uncmer' up to an extra £2.000 a year 

In Invest - nunev you probably didn't even 

know you had. 

Second - you'll be surprised at how 

easy tt i* to learn how to evaluate 

pc nsvon sc hemes.. .gilts.. .shares... 

Personal Equity Plans...Enterprise 

Investment Schemes...property invest- 

ments...simple strategics that can slash 

your tax bill...In fact, ail the important 

areas of investing and money 

maaagrnwnl. 

Third - And maybe most rewarding 

ynull learn In detail about a number of 

crafty but simple "behind-ihe-seencs" 

techniques that you don't usually get to 

find mil about at ail. The kind that can 

often boast tour returns 20. JO. even 30 

per cent more ■ some limes jusi in months 

- not years. 

FOR EXAMPLE, a Irilfa* technique called 

a "straddle', lets you bcl that the 

Slockmarket will go up - and at the 

same time bet that it will go down - 

believe il or not. tt is perfectly passible 

to make a profit whether il goes up or 

goes down! 

Or how you can use your pension 

plan la turn £750 tnio £]000 overnight 

- or more if you're a higher rale laspay r. 

Of course there's a good deal more. 

But aa you can see Successful Personal 

Investing IS definitely not Just some 

eoUertkm nl "hoi lips' w boring technical 

mmubo-jumbo. 

Always everything ts spelled out step- 

by-step. like a simple recipe. So you 

lake just those steps that are right for 

your own circumstances. 

BEAR Ql WED TOO. that tor publisher 

of SPI. independent Research Services 

Ltd., is not linked in any way to any 

vested Interest, it (s not connected with 

any Stockbroker at Insurance Agency or 

Unit Trust or the like... and II has no 

commissioned Salesmen or Agents. So 

you ran be absolutely sure that what you 

learn wlD be for no one's benefit bul 

yours. 

Let's iace it - mosi people 

spend more tune planning a 

fortnight's holiday than 

teaming how to manipulate 

their money. 

Surprisingly. SPI takes 

only a rouple of hours of 

your lime a month. There 

is no burning of the midnight 

oil. 

True, money Isn't every¬ 

thing Bul it does help. SPI 

shows you how to sian on 

ifae way towards having that 

million - and being able to tell vnurself 

that you're a'millionaire". So. before 

vour mind clamps shut over that word 

again...why not at frast lakr (hr 

opportunity to sec tor yourself? You 

can now gel to look over the ftrsl two 

ks«ons with no obhgailon lor 10 day* just 

by posting (be coupon below. And 

whatever you deride. Lesson 1 Is yours 

In keep -FREE! 

IRS ADVISORY BOARD: 

Peter Oppenhclmer. Chairman 

Kerin Goldstein-Jackson. 

Walter Sinclair FCA 

IRS and Independent Research Services 

<ur imdubj names of fndcpendvtu Research 

Services Lid. 

Requiem! in England. So. 2128861. 

Unpaired Office: 5-7 Uritije Sum Ahngdon. 

Oxfordshire. QX'f-l 3HN 

-1 

I 

1 

I 

POST THIS RISK-FREE FORK TODAY TO: 

Independent Research Services. FREEPOST. Marlborough Road. Aldboumc, MARLBOROUGH. 

Wiltshire SN8 JBR 

Here's how the SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING PROGRAM WORKS: 

I) TWo lessons are made available every 3 lo 4 weeks, for £ 11.25 each, plus postage. 

21 You may review each of the 35 lessons In the rourse for 10 days - at no charge and 'pay-as-you-go' 

only for those you decide to keep. 

3) You con cancel this arrangement at any time and drop out of the course whenever you want 

On ihis basis, please send me that first two lessons. I'll review them at no charge. Then. I'll either send 

back Lesson 2 - or pay Jot ir only if I decide 2 warn to continue. In any case 1 may keep Lesson 1 free. 

N.iW I Ur/Mr./Mi"V «-l 

lALia t r IPfTU--. HUM i 

We may occasionally allow vteriiiJ rrpuiable rampames m mail vnu wtlh tnlrrejiuig niters 

D Please tk-k hnv If you'd pnrlrr am lo tore tills apportuntty. 02977-7 1 
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Deals with the dragon 
Foreigners 

GHEOGWWD 

investing in 

China should 

take a long view 

says Margaret 

Dibben 

Chris Fatten, the Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong, was 
in front of the Com¬ 

mons Foreign Affairs Commit¬ 
tee in London this week 
describing his plans to intro¬ 
duce democratic elections in 
the colony before the handover 
to China in 1997. 

Much of Hong Kong’s 
money comes from trade with 
China. Mr T.T. Tsui, chair¬ 
man of The New China Hong 
Kong Group, this week told a 
conference in London on the 
outlook for Asia: “It is estimat¬ 
ed that China's total invest¬ 
ment in Hong Kong is worth 
about £20 billion; last year 
Hong, Kong invested £&5 bil¬ 
lion in China.” 

Since China opened Us 
doors to the outside world, 
much of the one billion popu¬ 
lation has felt the first impact 
of capitalism. Ihe Chinese are 
impatient investors. More 
than 15 million now own 
shares and they demand prof¬ 
its within weeks rather than 
months. 

Foreign investors would be 
foolish to invest with less than 
a ten-year view. Andrew 
Hunt, group economist of 
Thornton Management (Asia), 
says: “I have never met a 
market economy that does not 
have trade cydes. China has 
one of die most vidous trade 
cycles around. It is perfectly 
possible to buy China at the 
top of the cyde and sell at the 

The construction boom is raising buildings fester than they can be given addresses 

bottom as you can do any¬ 
where." But he adds: "Don't 
be blinded by the hype. China 
averages 9 per cent real eco¬ 
nomic growth but in reality is 
either 13 to 14 per oem a year or 
4 to 5 percent. It has Just been 
growing at the higher rate so 
you can see which one is 
coming next” 

Tony Jordan, fund manager 
in Hong Kong for Schraders 
Asia Fund, expects the rate of 
growth to continue, but only 
for long-term investors. He 
says: “We are mildly positive 
about the Chinese stock mar¬ 
ket because we are expecting 
on average at least 9 per cent 
growth a year for the next ten 
years. Economic liberalisation 
win continue and. given Chi¬ 
na's large population, we axe 
expecting a consumption 
boom." 

If China's explosive growth 
continues; in 30 years’ time it 
will be the largest economy in 
the world. It has one-quarter 

of the world's population, 27 
per cent of them under the age 
of 14. Today's young workers 
are the first to have money to 
spend on consumer hems. . 
Mr Hunt says: “They used to 
spend money on rice, taxes 
and a few consumer durables. 
Now they are moving across 
the critical income level that 
gives than a bit of extra 
income each month." 

The Chinese are starting to 
excerdse their new spending 
power, but economic expan¬ 
sion will not be straightfor¬ 
ward. The country still has an 
inadequate telephone system, 
roads and ports. Cheap labour 
covers over the cracks. At a 
television tube factory in 
Sbenzen. shop-floor workers 
earn just over £60 a month 
and have no annual holidays. 
Bm they are among the better- 
paid at their grade. 

Shenzen, the special eco¬ 
nomic zone on the Chinese 
border faring Hong Kong, 

wilding site 
size of the Isle of Wight Just 
eleven years ago. it was a 
sleepy fishing village but now 
the high-rise skyline mimics 
Hong Kong's. 

Inflation is currently about 
15 per cent in rural areas and 
20 per cent in the cities, and 
rising. Any measures (he gov¬ 
ernment takes to control it will 
slow the economy. Mr Hunt 
says: “In terms of investment, 
timing is everything, and Chi¬ 
na stffl has to deal with 20-30 
per cent inflation." 

Investors cannot rely on the 
same legal protection they get 
in the West, although new 
tanking and securities laws 
are said to be due this year. 
Investors piling into Chinese 
shares—the stodc markets are 
expected to grow ten times in 
the next five years — should 
beware. The collapse of the 
Japanese market shows what 
can happen when common 
sense is ignored. 

People taking out person¬ 
al equity plans (Peps) 
run the risk of tax bills 

because they are unwittingly 
breaking Inland Revenue reg¬ 
ulations. According to a se¬ 
nior employee of one sizable 
market player, several of his 
competitors are encouraging 
investors to transfer existing 
shares into Peps, in contra¬ 
vention of the rules. 

He says: “Because competi¬ 
tion is so high at the moment, 
there is a great temptation to 
forget all about quality and 
concentrate on price. We are 
not talking just one or two 
companies here, you know. 

Pepping up Peps 
upsets taxman 

There are quite a few break¬ 
ing the rules. If the Revenue 
decides to strike, people may 
be forced to pay tax on their 
investments because they 
have lost their tax-free status.” 

The regulations governing 
Peps state that a plan can only 
be opened with cash, which 
may then be used by plan 
managers to buy shares. The 
Revenue says: "There must be 

a sale of the full beneficial 
ownership of the investments 
used to finance the cash 
subscription, so as to trigger a 
disposal for capital gains tax 
purposes." The Revenue is 
more likely to fine Pep man¬ 
agers than to penalise inves-' 
tors, file spokesman said “But 
whatever the outcome, It will 
help neither the industry nor 
individual investors. We want 

to play with a straight bat. 
setting prices that will make 
sure we make a decent return 
without having to break the 
rules. If our competitors con¬ 
tinue to be allowed to get 
away with it we will do it too." 

If the Inland Revenue dis¬ 
covered people transferring 
shares into Peps, it would 
inform the relevant regulatory 
body, which would be expect¬ 
ed to disripUne the Pep man¬ 
ager. The erring investor 
would be taxed as though the 
Pep had never existed, 
“because in feet it never had”. 

' Liz Dolan 
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2nd Japan ACC 205J0 21643 , SJM ... 
Sid KenttpcAK 7003 7J3D . .. 
2ncIIUClBdACC 161 » 169AO -OJO ... 
2nd cap GIB ACC 13900 i 46-31 * *J9J ... 

LONDON UFE 
nr^^lc Sued Bristol BSliEA 
0272 
EquW 
Ffacd Imcresr 
PfDpertl' 
Deposit 
Mixed 
Ituteted Suck 
lmcmaaoroi 
Equity A 
FuediniA 
FropenyA 

mi 10 
MJ9A0 
065JO 
1283.90 
161290 
>22610 
72»» 
CD JO 
I Mi-10 
1IMU» 

♦»» .. 
* LSO ... 
• OJO . . 
♦ 031 ... 
•ISAO ... 
* 4 10 ... 
► *80 . . 
• 6.00 ... 
• 2*0 .. 
*010 .. 

*2 ^ 

DepojUA 
Mixed A 
indasiocfcA 
UnentadonalA 
Lqjoij p 
Fixed HUP 
Property P 
Deposit P 
Mixed p 
Index Stock p 
Internationa] p 

1167.10 
am.70 
077 JO 
niiJio 
tai-ioo 
>571.10 
>294.90 
*3310) 
>571.40 
057.10 
037-00 

* ftK3 
* AST 
* 230 
* 290 
HUSO 
* 703 
* 0.10 
« QJO . 
*1610 . 
* 480 . 
* 6J0 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wroflade Pm*. Enter Eft IDS. 034220456 
ID*TrustQp W75J0 ... >2600 ... 
4>9-Atf >1087.1 ... >4280 ... 

PropenyCap 114650 ... * ojo ... 
■do-ACC *227.30 ... #010... 

FtdImeresrCap 2ZZJ.70 ... - 140 ... 
•do-Ace tmja ... * im ... 

EquUyCBp C35UD ... *1100 ... 
-do-ACC S5480 ... >1680 ... 

ioienrol Cap >25200 ... * 580 ... 
-dO-ACC O94A0 ... , 920 ... 

aid Deposit cap mssjo . 
■do-ACC 05980 ... + QJO ... 

PkafDteQip *37640 ... >10JD ... 
-do-Aoc 159380 ... >1660 ... 

MoneymakerM M64M ... *1230 ... 
capitalGrtanli H7/I.9 ... *67.70 

MAG 
V« 

Ainer Bond ACC 417.90 
tuner Bn Bond 489.90 
Ant SmlrCot Bd 248.30 

Qjpimadny Bund 12690 
Deposit Band ACC J52S0 
Equity Bead Acc 1554J 
European Bd acc Jr*«3 
Extra Yld SUM 777430 
FftrEasadACC 337.10 
GIB Bond ACC 496.KI 
Cold Bond ACT 18020 
High YleM Band 773.70 
muvUlkGIBd 22780 
International Bd 773.90 
Japan Bond An 26620 
Japan Snt Cos Ac 257.40 
MaflQRed Bonds 901*0 
Prop Bond ACT 361X30 
BecBUndACT 76720 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM House. Hecwr ft 
BNII20V. 09QJ204431 
Uft equity 
DK Equity ACT 
Special Sttx 
SpedatSItoAOC 
North American 
19 

24640 
JJ7M 
KXL10 
137 XXI 
187.70 

Paeflk sarin 
Pacific Basin- 
Fixed inroeti 
FMlmneKW 434.ro 

14210 

537.10 
11780 

152X10 
208.70 
21*80 

Managed ACT 351.60 

Deposit ACT 

4jft.ro 
5WJ0 
258-10 
»7A0 
J43JD 
37020 
1632-3 
393-50 
81620 
35*03 
SHXM 
18670 
30230 
239JO 
11280 
27980 
23080 
978.10 
079.10 
*2660 

29940 
15580 
US. 40 
14*40 
19780 
onto 
*1340 
565.40 
33440 
4S780 
17 IJO 
234.70 
160XXI 
21940 
29180 
37040 

a QWJ1F8 

- loo ... 
*4X« ... 
* IJO ... 
♦ TXM ... 
* SlOO ... 
• 043 ... 
•4650 ... 
* 5XD ... 
•ZtJOO ... 
- oro ... 
*1140 ... 
- ISO ... 
• 9140 ... 
* SJO .. 
-H80 ... 
• AM ... 
• 410 ... 
>2180 ... 
- OJO ... 
,23-40 ... 

> two 
•1140 
> ft90 
■ 410 . 

> 030 
- 440 
- 640 
• 4<>0 . 
• 6» 

- OJO 

' o» 
■ 630 
■ SJO 

MANULIFE GROUP 
St^Ggrga Wqy, ilunjagv. Hot 

Managed Fund 72050 758.4} 
Property Fond 483DQ 50640 
Equity Fund 92560 974-30 

edfd 601.90 6B6TO 
Fund 321.70 -IM60 

IIM MUD 41280 
55B80 5*420 

MCTOIANT INVESTORS 

BifeMl BS12NH 
aznaMM 

43280 49540 

Far East 
inn currency 

64L90 *7580 
37210 M2>0 
53080 55840 
MS8Q 46280 
61230 *44.70 
23D80 rlt» 
52040 54600 
267.90 2820) 

• U» 
-IA9U 
• UO 
•030 
•21.ro 
>1170 
+1560 
> iro 
*M4D 
• 080 

NM UFE ASSURANCE 
K pose PwTtreomh 

J52O0 IMXB 
TO 40 600.40 
72SJO 76180 
TO70 mu 
4LJJ0 4S00 
4I7.U) 43900 
546.90 59670 
53070 54610 

aii'.io 9MJ0 
329JB 59690 
SUja 34QJ0 
49440 57040 
157.W 37630 
43780 46080 
64&U UZX 
62SJS 85740 
72240 SLUXI 
10220 IL984 

Eqirtiy 
Fhcd intotn 
Montged 
Depour 
Properly 
American 
Atumtan 
Earopew 
CWnl Managed 
inconuAK 
-ffir-DW 

tmcrtudonaj 
japan smaller 
singapotes ml 
Smaller Cos 
TCAjo Fund 
t/X Equity 
CCMVangdMg 
Fxtuhy P»bu Cap 

NPI 
48 Graeediinili Street London EC3P3HH 
BD *2343)0 
Uanroxd MUD mono «KLSO ... 
tncEmry IS40.5O 674*0 -i&no .. 
awmeasomitr *ssjo 514-50 * iro 
Americas 4JU0 437® , 240 .. 
nr East 57290 6C3JJ0 >HUo ... 

>1180 ... 
-1240 ... 
+2LI0 .. 
>1620 ... 
*1680 ... 
•2040 
*43.70 ... 

Bid Oiler 
Dd 

Property 204 JO 215.00 * 1® 
Fixed (metes. MOW 4UJ3Q * *.90 
indoed GJK 4M40 25760 + 480 
Depdltl 21070 221.70 > 0.10 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY ■ Ex NUAM Fund* 
PO Box MO, Nqnridi NR31PP 
Bid) 822201 
AOulBRed Rmd 1459.7 15165 *2880 
ExWrFnod 3241.4 34120 *85.70 
Property ftl saoso 55880 * 4J0 
Fixed bu KS 8TOJ0 C6L8D *670 
DeporitFund 3JTJ0 33S-S0 , OJO 
Infl Rmd 4(240 254.90 * 230 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Prmri Centre. Lrnrii Wood. Praeriiaxtaafc 
PE26FY. 07ft 470470 
In* Prop DIM 15480 16240 * 3-33 ... 
nopAttforoM 3io.ro to® »6*0 ... 
Inv Equity 1281.9 I35U **8.00 ... 
Inv Managed 88070 9Z7.I0 *3410 ... 
Ret Managed 493.® I04S.7 *1080 ... 

fbp Proiiflc roe seonui preridtm 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2 Barrier Way Hook. Haata RGZ782A 

Equity Fund Acc 
Fas interest act 
imentadoauJAa: 
Managed mat 
Property ACT 
Money act 
SottUlaisE 
Japan EqnDy act 
N Aster act 
FWBCACT 
European act 

112J0 
ibhi 
27UO 
23650 
22420 
149190 
296110 
ill Of) 
rn.ro 
i«® 
15280 

33930 
27640 
28*40 
249® 
296® 
15840 
zm.ro 
iD.ro 
UL20 
NO® 
19280 

•KWO. 
>400 
* 7.40 
* 540 

* iiu 
*7.70 
* 643 . 
* 290 
* a.w , 
* SJO , 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
TOm Raad. HkcUn. Hem SG40LP 
04S 239000 
Managed Ont 485.70 511® 
Managed inmil 336® tsmo 
BquayOtil 74670 7*600 
Etpdtylnir 51600 se® *1LU 
HlnBedCJUOnl 216*0 227® *480 
HUntadGOruur 13640 iA5.ro *1® 
Oasas Equity om JS5® 4dU0 
Osen Equity Ldt 267® 731 S3 
Property on 25JJ0 20® 
rropenylnb 175® J8440 
fixed ltd CM 399® 314.70 
nxedUdBAt 307.40 21SJO • 2® 
Deposit Old 2DL0O 211® * a 10 
cMparitinldai m® 14670 

PRUDENTIAL 

* 610 
- 5® 
•IT® 

JXO 
' L® 
1 nan 
■ an 
■ 440 

34340 3(020 • L7U 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE 
FUNDS 

1 WTP2AT 

81230 BS5.IO 
1584.7 16864 
62270 65980 
«mtn dfLUl 
42X90 446® 
3560 17X20 
37640 39840 
244® 257.10 
26380 27740 
160® 1WU0 
im® m.« 

-1670 
HMD 
* 7® 
* 630 
* 040 
> a® 
* 1® 
• 080 
* 1.90 
* 2® . 
* HO 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 

*78690 
49210 51000 
465® 4ft9.ro 
OK® 983 90 

81200 8MS0 
382® 40280 
34LKJ 159.10 

269 W 2*130 
6930 WjOO 

411® *3290 
120,40 12660 
17640 U4.» 
96® nun 

32840 346® 
471® 49680 
42690 44940 
3K® 37430 
502® 52340 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 

• I® 
*26® 
« dXO 
•2080 
• a® 
,iuo . 
>i® 
- s/n 
• a® . 
•K30 

- 180 ] 
• ISO . 
• 8® . 
*1X80 . 
*2380 . 
•15® . 
*15® . 

• 4.50 ... Lrinp vl LM3HS 
♦II® ... 1 ■ 

BanlSUtUPd ■N9.® rasu >26® . 
Royal UK Uttn unfed 

• *W ... Mant®dFand MIC 49® 
EforityFond S7M0 KKflfl •tft® . 
Fropeny fwrf 306® 322® 
bBcnuborui 491® 517® * 9® . 

... Pedlfe Baste 3821 32*93 •7.W - 
foated Safe* 257® 

•2119 4JB 
» 7J0 ... 

Gotnmd 385.70 40MB ♦ 5® . 

SAVE A PROSPER 
JkhZZ Wean Read. RaqU | 
RMI3LB. WBUSro*^ 
BalUtTHmd 7SL90 BZT® 
Deposit FOlUl C3 SB® 37980 
cm Fund ssn os® 
otmuanflyRi auro 2sr.io 
Property Fuaa |4^ 9600 lOi® 
AC Bond Fund lU® 175® 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 

*r**1 f2*1*6* H1248Z92J 
S^y 809.70 MUD 
Ftecd IntertS 401® 422® 
IBaex'Uiiked zma 2ZUQ 

•1640 2J2 
'OJO 57* 
• 7® 681 
• 5SO ... 

• 610 
• 440 ... 

•1280 ... 
-4J0 ... 
> 4® ... 

wmy TO 
BU OHer *1- % 

WMy rid 
Hd Otter *1- X 

mnnufloral 
Property 
(ni 

46630 49090 ♦ JJ0 ... 
an® 2*40 >o.« 
224® 236® * a 10 

Managed 419® 50610 * 7.10 
Cap Greed Bd 117® tzx.ro • 1® 

Index linked 
InUBMUUMl 
Managed 
MU American 
PropCTiy 

31880 3IAN *4.10 
899® 94670 > A9SI 
I0C2J 10974 *22® 
10690 196® -an 
437® .460® * US 

SCOTTISH 
28 Sr Andrew 
an 9t9m 
CASH 
tndex-Ua*ed 
Fixed Interest 
Mixed 
I* 

American 
Japan 

iMncMO 
enmity/CtHmcv 

17635 15544 
I7UO ] 02JO 
190® 20080 

2GOJO 274® 
23380 366® 
259® 273® 
261.10 254.90 
23690 30® 
34690 25M0 
383® 401® 
361® 38940 
23640 147® 

EH2IYF 

*0.10' 
* 690 
* 6® 
* 4® . 
* 610 
* 640 
* OJO 
* 280 . 
*4® . 
* 2® . 
*240 . 
*0.40 . 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
1? St Arnhem Square. Edinburgh EH2IYE 
m 225 2211 
Property . 199® so® *0® ... 
UK Equity 380® 400® * 9® -- 

36660 27750 *010 ... 
-• 377® 397® *1® ... 

- TO® «® ♦ L10 ... 
mnmsoonat 325® Ml® *240... 
RXedUncM. 2H.70 2BM *4®.,. 
IndexLtnfcad 2IL10 2ZU0 *4® ... 
MB 16900• I99JO * aW ... 
Managed ■ ■■ 501® 31690 *490 ... 
worldwide XU® 142® • L» ... 
PenWBrtdwMe 145.10 (52® *240 ... 

SCOTTISH MUTU, 
M9 St 

Slock Exchange 236® 246.70 * 530 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI MartV Oxnt Bonbam. Snaaea 
ewumtl 
Managed nind mo.ro 727.ro *n® 
HqnUyftmd 93L60 9BOl70 <MD 
Fixed Interest Pd 451.® 47540 * 7® 
indea-UnMd W TOio 347® * a® 
Property Fund 48580 511.10 * a® 
imwenrinnaiw ess® ma® * 110 
N American M 2nn 264® * 0® . 
Far Bast nod 342® 2S*w *3®. 
Deptall Fund 287.® JCO.K) * OJO . 
mwHtttonNH tUftVt ... . -085 . 
WoridJriOeWnitl U680 rWXC -OJO . 
wnridwtueFtoct eau mao * olio . 
worldwide Tech 96® k»jo 

18630 176IQ + 1® . 
FbaedlxAssnance 
wealth Aiwned 683® 7N.ro >1440 . 
EbqrPboestxEq 915® 548® *60.70 . 
Property Growth 
Property Fnnd 
-do-Act 

AgtaUmral Fd 
-do-ACT 

ADBqyMuM 
Abbey NM ACC 
- IW 

>N 

EtmhyAce 
Monqrltond 
.-do-ACT 
AontzUlHd 
Gtn-EdgMM 

-do-ACT 
tustnjumalxx 
Immed Muroty 
»ds Soc Life 

BJ7® ... 4 IJ0 - 021® ... >0®. 
1780® ... *0160 . 
*758® ... *a» . 
M2i.ro ... *>060 . 
JM# ... -a® . 
09® ... * 830 . 
WL» ... > 5® . 
nsfUJ ... >33® . 
049*7 ... >32® . 
2457® ... * 040 . 
MS7® ... -an . 
KILL® ... *10® . 
M2J® . * . 
M2 Leo 
m®L0 
013® 

... + 640 . 

aw® ... • OLIO . 

Lire OF CANADA 
Hama 

Pec^taff <058. 
Gtuwd) Account 
AtanavdAcc 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 6 SI AadicM Square EAdwrftb EH22YA 

PropenyRuid 234® 
Equity Rmd «7XM 
Pot uacienfund 47670 

Extra JncCTneFd 
GOr Fund 
European 
AdaesturousMs 
SeomMgd 
EqutQT bxc dm . 
Norm Araalojn 

HMD 
10 MJ.90 

24ft.® 
1050.1 
SOL® 

442® 470® 
752.90 HUM 
Ml® 6B2® 

«»® 
6®® m® 
55050 5S5.A) 
403.® 429® 
490® 522® 
153.ro 181® 
235® 341.70 
151® 161® 
us® m« 
lift® 126® 

*MJ0 ... 
• 030 ... 
• ojo ... 
*13® ... 
• ... 
* 5.tO ... 
*2670 ... 
* 050 ... 
-0® ... 
*a.ro ... 
* 1® ... 
*10® ... 
♦ 3® ... 
♦ L® ... 
• too ... 
• 2® ... 
*XM 481 
♦ dOa 495 

I Fund acc 
Equity Rmd act 
flDpRlIMIACC 
FtKdllltFdACT 

r Ftmd ACT 
XtfoAC 

NnPeMAaa 
KQSMnSdAoa 
NnxGtMxancce 
Km Equity 
Pem Propeny 
iwb Fixed in 
Pens uni 
Pens Money 
Pent tatu-inta 

XI5860 
1857® 
11222.9 
396® 
537® 
236® 
337® 
213® 
MB® 

tl«G3L4 
908.10 
mm 
352® 
266® 
»6« 
245.70 
WlM 
30670 

417® 
565® 
248.70 
35680 
22707 
23980 

95590 
3*5.90 
37 LOO 
280.90 
326 Kl 
WIM 
340® 
317® 

SG320Z 

*4800 ... 
-1® ... 
-1® ... 
-0.® ... 
-a« ... 
♦ ara ... 
- 1® ... 
* aio ... 
- 1® ... 
* 1® ... 
*070 ... 
♦ 040 ... 
• L® ... 
* OJO ... 
- I® ... 
- 1® ... 
*0® ... 
-0® ... 

SUN UFE UNIT 
SLto.8wa.BiW 
tcn«Hu 
Managed act 947® 
noparr Acc 361.10 

1557X1 
Fixed Iro Ace 427® 
Index-Linked *£ 213® 
Grill ACT JO! AO 
Amg Equity act J658D 
H“A« 297® 
g^eACT 3fflJ0 
Fir Eastern act steso 
iniernaaonal ACT 99ft® 

Id 306® 
191® 

BS94 73L 

997® 
3W® 
16390 
449® 
230® 
317® 
3S4® 
3 LUO 
40ft® 
919® 
630® 
32100 
201® 

>21® ... 
•1610 ... 
*36.10 ... 
*610 ... 
♦ X® ... 
-ato ... 
• J® ... 
>1040 ... 
*lft® ... 
•31.® ... 
*14® ... 
* 4® 5® 
* I® ... 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO B«a 902. Gfohajfe 
0316*56008 
tnvPW | 10098 
tmnsz 919® 
MrWl 882.® 

IFosid 477® 
. yftmd 57i® 

Propeny Fond zuso 
nwnaOonalFB 503.® 

unnsn 4044 
_ mSTOCTM 21490 
CBB Fond 221,90 

BRAND IA UFE 
Frorib Hoot*. ftniH 

is 

CHJ65BU 

H048 •>&» 
9U® >16® 
92900 >IS® 
321.4 *0® 
uori *l6oi} 
41 AO *15® 
236.4 *au 
530X10 *6® 
425® * 5® 
294® * 190 
2J3.70 ,033 

.ufe Era 
AariaMX. Heart. SPUDS 

M2® 307® , ub ... 
19603 206® - 0® . 

Sri 37.10 J49.ro > 2® 
19*90 JOS® , a® . 
S9I® 412® *7.70 

Ftudlnnron 
Gold 

B^Tras 

K 396® 410® ♦ 980 
«ft® 493.90 >15® 

Il ACT B3L4 37) .® *13® 
am 22210 * ojo 

Mg 2SLTO 264® *L® 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
" BSBhujt EH2ZXZ 

031IS' 
aabl 

P»r I 
TOd DUKA 
index isntec 
Xnanotolonal 

Ptoperiy 
nituioui 
rayh 

Wo 
Ennpetn 
Far East 
HMdUnsen 

26ZXB 
(0M>7 
1(A® 
1®I0 
422X0 
ao.to 
03430 
739® 
MUD 
33610 

375® *0® 
11360 *4650 
178® , 090 
1*960 >24 
40® , UO 
Vim *250 
BW® • 430 
778® *13® 
UHO - OJO 
353® - 1.10 

TARGET UFE 
Street Ajfc4n* 

204 
sz.ro 
mu 
97® 

MMO 
®L« 
212® 
29L4 
954 

213® 
TO® 
278® 
*4.10 
>43690 
XtUl 
*<5XO 
283® 

Mngienmh 

e«d«iuimro 
7TB American 
nBMGwm 
TJBEwjjwn 
ISBI- 

256® * 
5660 * 

349.70 * 
102® > 
bSSJD *1 
214® * 
2M.M . 
309.90 *| 
IBUO > 
33480 * 
950L90 
783X6 . 
«X0 *1 
*«UX) • 
31880 > 
*9630 > 
zn® . 

4450 *36*0 * 0,4 
1*497 16314 >43® 
3BXS0 2144 * l.«J 
M5® 15100 • 2KJ 
TOM 60670 * ft® 

TgB Wflfoc 

S5^-—. 

nun 768® >1 
E*»f}W5nd 30900 TO® * 

1£S* MJ® «7.70 -1 
wsrSf?-. 2130 *77*0 - 
SfFgO'Igtf 354® 3030, 

Ptanrtliiicon 

““"•Ddawotll 64&CTJ 6*QJO 
OgroUFund 66JJD MLB 

SSS^Jfg*?.. 71080 -2 
“®n*G«*rn 277.10 aw^ , 

t 
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Mtaftm 
invextmaats 

Safer pension transfers 
g2«2“yD«pA/ci 
™ 0J8 036-030 IJIOO 7fktf 

"ajfK. IS 33§ Z7° 
Uagat S 52 JS sS»«8* 
™ fS gTB 221 TOXXXkiomax 

Udtead ^ «UWflonw 

Hdffm is - is wSSKSB 
' - - »£ IS 12 -gWMWID- 
----— *°8 2-70 ssjoaysofioo 
HIGH interest cheque ACCOUNTS ' 
•™& of 

088 2* 

. 0714361567 
On-5261567 
-tsctf Batch 

. LoctfBmch. 
0742328655 
8742626655 
07T-7EBKX» 
071-7281006 

Prtae ate . 
5S2**3*" IWB 

ft^lBankrt 119 

£?£?** 
hfttOiqiKAccI 130 

builehng societies 

^ 075 

Beat buy-fewest soec 
SSSSST"0 «• KaSttMkla - 4 an 

NorOwni Rook 5j2s 

Z83 234 . 25007 nans 03V442777 

1.70 ■ 1JSS . - ' £Srit . ■none-. MM252891 

0L1S 
WE 
066 
1.12 

015 
230 
045 
030 

- soot -nons! 071828£343 
W nm 0B0aSS5884 
.1300 nm 027S43S72 
SUJOOt none 0742828655 

1.18 033 1 mat -none' Local Bondi 

1.13 030 ZlOOOt nm 031-558 8555 

150 120 SJm w* '071-600 0020 

OJS 050 50+ none. ■ 

478 
488 
&SS 

351 
330 
A3D 

10500 mta -postH '- 
50.000 min PaeM - , — 
2Sm0rnln 30day ~— 

558 
553 

453 
450 

SOmOnn SOctey — 
100500 nwi 1 year ' ——- 

Best buy — all sock 

5118 «*" ' OOOOmfcn pastel 
JEJSS!”?* f-lf 5.14 4.11 llUUOnft] 30bay 
T»»N00,a#««i B2S R25 420 ~ GDflOOn* 60(toy 

VS, ;Wf «» 25000mh 80day 
yg?,*l5tca 548 438 eoOOOirtn 1 par 
Oocnpaul by Onaacfe Van IKnaytog-ad on 404 576B for fanharrtMB ' 

235 2.44 135 . 500-10,000 8 
535. as 3.15 20439 1 
730 52 430 2,00034.998 3 
aoo . aa 300 ioo-iaooo It 

5w40 100-10.000 8 
5/W 2tMOKSrsSi 14 

735 739 
331 331 
739 &44 

739 25>1j000 
331 ... 
435 100250500 84 

450 . 430 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
ConcaHatedlf 
Prosperity LSo 
Randal An 
RnsndatAn 
Bnffl 

420 430 3.66 
478 478 406 
520 520 442 
535 535 480 
6-00 000- 5.10 

TESSA 
HWOnyfi Rug 
Dudtoy 
DudannlkM 
WastBrooMfch 

CAR £3^00 wt Ttenfar 
TO lycMtm -pteaBy 

7.75 £323250. 90 day low 
757 £3227.10 Rawls atm NC 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Early retirement - 
without penalty. 

Yon may be quite happy with ybur pension. Until.you 

try to change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to 

grander just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. Your ' 

benefits on eady retirement'would be exactly the same as if 

you bad chosen that date initially. And.you don’t have to 

commit yourself to paying identical contributions every year: 

If you would Tike further information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226, or return the 

coupon below. 
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7’orkshire Building Sod- 
.V ety is to stan offering 

“• A customers transfers 
from occupational pension 
schemes interpersonal pen¬ 
sions again — but only on the 
advice . of an independent 
actuary. 
A Last month the Securities 
and investments Board (SIB), 
the chief C5ty regulator, an* 
noqnced an in-depth investi¬ 
gation into the selling of 
personal pensions to people 
who were wrongly persuaded 
to leave occupational schemes. 

About 55,000 people includ¬ 
ing nurses, teachers and pub- 
lifrsector employees, were 
persufcded to opt our of exist¬ 
ing occupational schemes, 
while the rest were advised to 
transfer lump sums still m the 
pension funds of former em¬ 
ployers into personal pen¬ 
sions. SIB said, either advice 
was almost always bad 
because company schemes 
tend to offer better benefits. 

A report commissioned by 
SIB al the end of last year 
found that out of 735 pension- 
transfer files examined. 91 per 

cent showed no evidence that 
the salesman had checked the 
benefits of a diem's existing 
pension, obtained details of 
personal circumstances and 
explained the risks of a person¬ 
al pension. 

Many life companies and 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers who have arranged pen¬ 
sion transfers have withdrawn 
from toe market and others 
are reviewing toe advice giv¬ 
en. Bui Yorkshire is taking a 
different tack. The society, an 
independent financial adviser 
for pensions rather than sell¬ 
ing only one insurance compa¬ 
ny’s schemes, has joined with 
toe actuaries Buck Consul¬ 
tants to offer customers a 
transfer-value analysis. 

For £75. instead of its usual 
£150 fee. Buck Consultants 
will review toe options and 
produce a report comparing 
the benefits of the occupational 
scheme and a personal pen- ; 
sion- It will also calculate the 
return needed on a personal 
pension to provide a higher 
benefit and set out toe benefits 
payable to dependants on 

death. It that recommends 
whether to transfer out of an 
occupational scheme. 

Buck Consultants will be 
paid the same fee whether or 
not customers deride to Trans¬ 
fer. Customers transferring 
will be advised which pension 
to choose by a Yorkshire 
adviser, who* will earn a 
commission on toe sale. 

Lynn Coleman, Yorkshire’s 

insurance manager, said; “We 
want to increase our personal 
pensions business but we 
couldn’t do this by ignoring 
regulatory concerns about 
transfers". The society has 
transferred 320 people into 
personal pensions but has not 
encouraged anyone to opr our 
of an existing scheme. 

Sara McConnell 
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THE PILOT INVESTMENT TRUST pic PEP 

TAX EFFICIENT INVESTING IN 
UK SMALLER COMPANIES 

I • Pilot Investment Toiv invests in a portfolio of I'K smaller companies 
which h-ivc 4 marte: capitalisation of up 10 approximately £30 

million at the time of investment. 

• Since its Launch in March 1995. Pilot has performed strong I y and the 

unaudited net asset value uf its ordinary shares had increased by 35.1 

percent, as at 31 December I^j”. Against the background of 

economic recovery and tow interest rates, pilot belieses smaller 

companies continue to offer many attractive investment opportunities. 

• Now. you may make more of potential future gams with rhe 

introduction of the Pilot Personal Equity Plan, through ShareLink 

Limited, a member of the Securities and Futures Authority. 

■ Pilot has also introduced, through ShareLink Limited, a Regular 

Savings Plan to provide a convenient and economic way 10 purchase 

Pilot shares. 

TO FIND OUT MORE PLEASE TELEPHONE 

021 233 9955 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
incomemay begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 
That is, if you hav,e invested in the right place. 

You see. we have a plan wfiich gives you tax free 
income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 
This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 
or more and wanting to maxiraise income in a lax 
efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal CapiLal Gains Tax (vvith the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, ive can also arrange 

that the proceeds or one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax lo vour heirs whilst still 

From S. K. Wait 
Sir, In January 1983,1 opened 
an account with the Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester Building 
Society, described as a Gold 
Account with monthly interest 
paid on a daily basis. 

Each month, interest was 
added according to the num¬ 
ber of days in the previous 

.month; 
In March. 1988.1 noticed I 

was credited with interest for 
28 days and not 29 (leap year). 
I protested strongly and, after 
a visit from toe area manager, 
received a cheque for £15 and 
an apologetic letter. 

The same thing happened in 
1992. but in spite of repeated 
complaints and a visit to head 
office I-had notoing-ibr the 
29th day. 

I fed that this did not live up 
to my contract of interest paid 
on a daily basis. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. K- WAIT, 
8 Wesley Avenue. 
Hanham, Bristol 

Service at Barclays 
from David Cartwright 
Sir, I would like to respond to 
the letter published in The 
Times on January 15 which 

: queries toe clearance times for 
cash deposits at Barclays 
Bank. - 

- Since September 1993, Bar- 
days has been installing new 
counter terminals throughout 
the branch network. These 
terminals will lead to signifi¬ 
cantly improved counter ser¬ 
vice, including reduction in 
toe clearance time of cash-only 
transactions. 

At present, cash paid into a 
customers account-holding 
branch or any branch with a 
new counter terminal is 
cleared for withdrawal imm¬ 
ediately. Cash paid into a 
branch other than the custom¬ 
er’s own branch, which does 
not have one of the new 
counter terminals, is cleared 
for withdrawal on the third 
working day as the credit slip 
has to go through the clearing 
process before cash can be 
applied to toe account 

Barclays has already in¬ 
stalled the new terminals in 32 
per cent of its branch network 
— sbme 2394 terminals in 637 
branches. Customers will ben¬ 
efit from a consistent service at 
the counter throughout the 
network from July 1994, when 
every branch will have anew 
counter terminal. 
Youm faithfully, 
DAVID CARTWRIGHT. 
Operations Director, 
Barclays Bank, 
Johnson Smirloe Building. 
4 Royal Mint Court ECS. 

“TOP UP’ 

Y0UK . 

COMPANY 

PENSION 
. Find out more. ... 

Ring our free • 
Moneyline non* on:, 

0800 282101 
*81 OautJ* ,u»» 7 im* a 

i^V SAVE &. 
PROSPER 

Berras house ■ 

giving you access to 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

for 55 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, anti there is 

much to he gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

Toirry Law. 

Advising private clients 
on personal financial. 

planning for over three 

decades. 

iThUtto jjmjg 
I TbwryLaw 
\ for independent 
\ financial advice 
: \ FIMISRl ULMP.EK 
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CONCENTRATION 

OF A PROLIFIC 

FUND MANAGER 
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IS NOT 
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i .n 
,l/0 one ooncentrates harrier on 

investment management lhan Prolific 

- after all. that's all we do, ftrhaps 

that's why we have such o strong, 

long-term invest merit record. 

But why lake our word for il? 

For an objective view of our track 

record, contact your independent 

financial adviser. However, if you 

don’t have one, simply cad the: 

IFA Promotion Line on 

Freephone 0800 387 946 

for a list of independent financial 

advisers in your area. Alternatively, 

complete the coupon. 
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LROLIFIC 
Concentrating on investment 
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73670 358.10 *1400 
47X40 50400 *19.70 

58.42 62X9 • 121 
6107 B5L54 - 127 

I45XO 13470 - 420 
Si JO 299. H) *610 

Emoshlg MarWetJ 8SJ4 91.4« • 158 

Emerging Mattes 59.75 6300 A <1lt7 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Brito BS28JH 0600373343 
American Gwnh 58 98 *359 • 0.42 
Alim Mngd (MA 3147 4IJT • nil 
Drapon Growth 7807 84 JS * 031 <L» 
Equltv High inc 909* 9*51 * 241 3.18 
European Gvdi 4958 $2X0 » 053 OX) 
Evergreen 31-21 33J8 - <354 
General Equiry 91 J* 4603 • 262 i!« 
GlhfiFxd inline 27.90 29J3T * 028 7.85 
Upon Growth 47.48 5IJ9 * 1X4 
pedigree Gwth 54.1] 57 0 * I.4T 'l« 
rassmawlnc 34.14 3*27 * Ml 0X5 
Rfilremenl Inc 2»» 310! * 083 401 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Chatham Murid ore. KaM ME44YY 
0*34 898 000 
Capital 69X0 74.44 - 151 258 
Income «ESS 7121 • Ml }50 

pucuro Uni oi 
nropeu 
lAccura Unlui 
Earn income 
puaimUndii 
Financial 
(accum Unluu 
GUITTlin 
1 Accum Units) 
Health Fund Inc 143X0 153 W 
■Accum Unlui 143X0 15X60 

8847 94517 - 158 
11680 12410 • 100 
121.80 mao • I 10 
36290 386001 *11*D 
5360) $59601 *2X70 
I27JO 136*0 -020 
I335D 14320 - 029 
7X57 75X5 * 15) 
47.40 10040 * 200 
10X0 15369 * 2J0 
143X0 15X60 • 2J0 

income •Growth 21680 230X0 * 850 
lACCUffl Unlui 31410 J34I0 *1240 
inn Growth 37S.70 40X30 * 520 
(accum units) 41720 447*0 • 5 to 
Japan*Gen 7*7.70 271 10 • 170 
(Accum Units) iwxo 20x10 * 170 
Managed Furr inc 11120 IHJO * 3 00 
(Aerum UntBi 11690 1ZXOO • 320 
Monthly income 18440 19610 • 8*0 
Quarterly Income $966 8X46 » I 73 
lAcnunUnhS) 6102 6490 • 17b 
Becaoery 361J0 3863a* *1420 
(accum Units) 42450 453 90* -16*0 
UKGnrwtn $6*8 (067 • 1*9 
(Accum units) Saw 60X7 -1*9 

Beanery 
(accum Units) 
UKGnrwtn 
(Accum units) 

SB* JO A26.WT *18 40 100 
5323 8700 • 171 A40 

18870 19950* . 7*0 I 17 

Beanery 
MerMinXCdiy 
OKmEarmngs 

157X0 168.60 * 5X0 1X5 
162.70 173.90 - IX) 072 
387X0 414207 -1550 1.90 

B R C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor FtoyaL Cnrwtey RHIO 2QP 0293 526 911 
ermadour pens 10520 10920 -o.m 1.43 
Foundtn Pent Peru o7.77 70 40 -015 400 

BSI-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2S Si MmY S« Landau EQM4AE 
071251 *767 
capital 7827 83271 . 102 1X6 
rnicnunmul *479 68V - Ul a« 

RAI1LIE GIFFORD a CO LTD 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Entenge Coon. 3 Bedford Part 
Croydon GM2AO 0816869818 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO (PPT FUNDS) 
income FBads 
Equity toe 193Jb 1950* • 671 453 
Fixed a CMnerdMr 47.09 Slap * to* s*6 
alomTDyincPhu ssto 5872 * im 723 
Preference Share 53x1 57 OCP • ao6 666 
Balanced Faints 
High Ytctd 145X0 155.11* - 6X5 5J0 
Managed Fund 71X4 7621 * 102 2XS 
UK Growth rands 
Smaller Cos 448$ 47.71 . 205 1.72 
UKBGeneral B83I 90.75 . 303 229 
UKGnrwtn 14617 15550 - X26 157 
liuemxthxvd Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 18440 19617 * 126 .. 
Far Eastern Gnh 14248 ISIS? • 028 028 
Global Bond WJ7 9)90 -002 5-69 
Japan Gnwth 119.15 12676 * 208... 
Nunn Am ere rth 16663 17727 . 1X6 
Ortenial Growth 8688 9143 - 052... 
WbrKwkle Growth 6X12 6928 • 0X7 024 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
LgM'WBK Sioenafft Hen* SGI2NN 

Growth me 61*8 6609* - 10) 150 
Htt&OK&mc 36.7* JP12 .0*1 420 
Japan 3447 3667 . 0.7b ... 
5 miner on Inc dj* jsxi - |j9 ito 
Smaller cm 3474 J695 * 1x5 2.70 
NonhAmerican 33J4 3546 * 008 0X0 
European 3o*4 3919 .027 040 

CONSISTENT LINTTIRT MGMT CO LTD 
I Wbte Hon Yd. Londoa Bridge SEI INX 
HD 4075986 
Comment ITT 3444 3689 » 1.17 401 

COOKE (HENRY) 1NV FUNDS LTD 
I Kin* SL MxndKXKT M6DJAH BB00S2635S 
Growth 152*0 I61« - 7.10 1.72 
income 81.17 8636' . 1X6 3.96 
European ®55 A3J6 • 106 0.T3 
Brcmery 14630 15X90 - 5.10 1.46 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Cardc Street SaBahury. Wlks 
Deafiun 0722411411 Atonr 0722411622 
FP Equity Dill 41X7* 44549 -1505 2.10 

FT EUTO GOl Dill 13040 13X72 
•3104 2.10 
• XJO OJI 

FPFbMImDta 14X58 157 let 
-do- Accum 257-39 272251 
FT mil Gth DM 9X71 99X91 

115.43 14407 * 343 OJI 
14828 157 1*7 * 142 SJ6 
257J9 272251 • 422 520 

9X71 99X9< • 215 029 
9725 101787 • 227 029 (00.287 * 227 029 

FT NlhAmerDlIt 19402 206167 > IB 059 
■do- ACtum 21164 225257 • 1.67 059 
FT TIC Basin DM 32327 34)907 >7 10 OOI 
do-acram 129.43 3504** * 721 001 
Snnardjhlp Din 3bl<ro 38616 -1X54 158 
do-Accum 43X10 46351 *1626 158 
srwidshpIncDts 7906 M.II * 190 208 
dO-ACCUm 9909 10X42 * 3X3 2.88 
SamStlhpDtfT 10X17 I0976» * ID QJ4 
-dP-AiSuni 109X1 116171 -078 034 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 31. York YOII LA 0545581106/7 
GAS DA 25850 273 JO - 9X0 1.79 
Cash 49X6 5040 - 003 4J0 
Growth ponfidlo >7.47 9177 • 124 022 
income Pordhllo 7428 78X5 - 1.73 xi? 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Aten Cam. MA Hear. 05 Loodoa Wifl. 
Loodoo EC2Y5AS 0717)0-867 
Deafin*: 071626 
amerSprc sits 159*0 17050 -1.40... 
European 53020 54610 - 7X0 127 
FarEOMXGen 27X10 29110 * 350 . 
Germany I17J» 12X40 -ISO... 
Global aneolnc . 
income inc 165.40 17690 -1070 4J5 
imerraoonal 35X40 38020 - 7.W 0x2 
mo income 8851 9404 - 0X0 3 76 
JapunAGeneral 40X60 DUD * XJO ... 
uran Serurttte 67J5 7141 - 0.75 X18 
SiallrOa utrinc 54.47 S826T - JJ9 JJ6 
uk capital and 197x0 211x0 -11x0 1x6 
UK spec Shi 94X1 101.40 * 4.40 053 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Garhaure Itomo IM8 MniiBUjn 5l tawdoa 
EC3R8AJ 0711822000 Dip oTOk B277Z644H 
Imm Services Freephone 0600289 336 
UK GroMh Funds 

09(222 4242 7M0 CornWH. Ixodoo EOV 3NI 07128394M BritUb Growth 54.78 5857 « IJ3 101 
America 3CO.40 327.10 - 3.10 Equity Dht 871 JO 886JB * XJO 144 Cash Trust 13106 1310(4 « 007 4.79 
Bond 131 10 IJ7.90T - ZJD S.TO Fracricil Citrine (213) 12963 - 2J9 J.40 
BrttSmlrCtts 107 JO 114.10 * 5.40 090 CREDIT SUISSE INV TDS (UK) LTD ox into 160X0 163.15 - 47B 2X5 
Corn * Gen 1454 73.1 S' • 105 5 Raykrah Rd. Hamm. Brerawnad. Ena UK Smaller Gnu 12504 134-59 • 607 

453 70 492.10* - 3X0 022 0277690370 
J6.V4 

income Furab 
Europe 22830 24 UO * 5J0 048 Fellowshfp Ta 81X4 • 3J0 1.42 Preference Share 28.13 3011* - 032 840 
Euro Smlr OB 100X0 10690 • 210 004 Income 2S150 236.10 ♦ (UD 106 HJgli income 38.13 4078 * 095 *27 
Income Gwth 380* 406001 *13.70 3.78 Stroller Cw I52J0 16210* -740 0X9 UK Equity income 153X2 164JO • 400 3JS 
Japan 324JO 344.90 * 9.S0 tov ForTlono 8273 8802 • 105 1.7S Global flood 3006 31.971 457 

120-20 127.901 • 150 Qjtft High Income Pan 78 J2 • HZ 336 uuenanonol Funds 
UK Sinllr Cur 53.10 5*091 * 2X3 001 Frontier Markets 6806 7279 - 004 

bank of Ireland fund mgrs ltd 
36 Queen SL landau EC4R1BN 071489 8673 
Bril AOsebX 304.90 320.90 * 500 1.14 
Capital Gwth 12X90 13250 * 170 203 
WwldeOpps 204.11) JIX50 - 3.70 045 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II BrtKKhny. Srratfmd EJ54B1 OH S45544 
BUanad Trusts 
BBt tan Fd inc 38150 397.40 *1610 152 
European ftl Inc 99.40 KC.9W 
Erempr 8X45 8900 * 303 354 
Financial 8321 8699 * 4X7 193 
SOO0O 49580 $2680 *2180 113 
General 29940 3*020 -M*0 111 
Property 247.10 2*42W * 120 555 
Trustee 203X0 217907 • 890 1.76 
income Truss 
Cash me 10020 1005)1 *010 4X1 
Extra income 1J040 I395D * S.TO i*7 
Gin a Fed Im *4J2 tX-U * 0.73 7 49 
income s«(.R» 6JZ«0* -Kro 5*3 
Income Builder 7325 77.n • 2*6 424 
mu Income 71X5 76231 • IXI 172 
Growth Trusts - UK 
Cardial 123. K) 1)660 * 4 60 120 
Leisure I3l.fi) 14050 • boo )2I 
Recorery 454 10 445X0 *2250 118 
SmllrCos inc 44X5 47.88 • l.*5 1X4 
5pedal Sirs 309*0 331JO -I7J0 166 
Growth Tiusb-0*eraeas 
America IJ70O 14X30 - 040 0.1s 
Arm ACC 271 BO 299.(0 • 95D I JO 
aim me 170.(0 1(0.40) * xw i-«3 
Euro Gwth inc 141.90 isa«) * 300 041 
Japanacemne iD.m imjo • 4J0 ... 
Japan Spec Sin 77 J4 ais2 • 1. it . 

RARING FUND MANAGERS UD 
PO Bar 156. Dcdunham. Kent BR34XQ 
1811» 9002 

10020 10058 • 010 4X1 
15040 13950 • X70 3X7 
64-32 6641 * 073 7 44 

WI.70 63Z90* *1X70 3*3 
7325 77.n • 266 424 
71X5 76231 * IXI 172 

I23.KI 1)660 * 460 120 
131.40 14050 • 80D 121 
4S4 ID 48560 *2250 118 
4465 47.88 • 1.95 1X4 

DIMENSIONAL TCT MGMT LTD 
(S Bdmt Ionian EOMSKS 
on-no am 
Etuo small COS 14855 15116 *17.40 . . 
japan small cos 11*13 ussx -5420 
UK Small COS 1860.7 193X91 *7890 ... 
US Small Cos 16712 17155 *34.90 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
88 warn Street. Landau EC2A2BL 
071jnw« 
DISC inc 19600 20630 ... 173 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2X Badaoi Terrace. Etotroryh Ml 31S2S80 
European Gwth 2S2X0 2*7 Jo - 4X0 1.12 
Mew Aria 23670 25470 . 300 OJI 
Japan Growth i2l*o Itoto -do .. 
Japsmllrco 50020 UI20 • 770 ... 
NUtAmer EO*0 26X90 . 1.40 092 
Stumi Ada FBC Ml 13300 140.90 - I JO 0.44 
UK IOC 6 Gnh 23700 25190 • 623 320 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. CMtenhumG 153 TLQ0242177 S58 
UK Balanced me I5ITO Mi.40 - 

Global UICX G0I 140.43 149X2 
GoU d inti Res 
Global u mines 
Oroneat Funds 
American Ml JO ISI.ll - 057 048 
European 9616 101x4 - us dm 
EuroSdGpps 12X00 132.77 -160 021 
Amertroerging 101X8 108.967 - 038 ... 
Hoag Boos 18X28 198.16 * 961 0X4 
Japan 23458 24953 ♦ 8X7 
padOcGrowth 342*1 239(ff « S0I ... 
Gji nature renders Strategy Funds 
Managed Equity 223.79 2ZX7V * JJ9 169 
long Term Ml 2450I 245011 • 5X1 200 
Med Term Bal 205*6 205X07 • 3.18 2J6 
UKEtnuiy 25306 2S306 • 166 IJ4 
UK EtnentlnsCM 14900 14900* • $.98 IXI 
Amman 23SJ4 23SJ4 - 007 125 
Japan L3IJ9 13IJ0 • 355 ... 
European 34453 14453 - 157 101 
IOdea UnkCd GUI 178X8 17»X8* * 340 2X7 
Fixed Inleren I7L77 171.77 - 1.79 603 
A/nerEmergas 261.7) 261.73 - 122 .. 
ftcKk 26105 XU0ST • 4X5 055 
EmnmniMlas 206X2 20682 * 155 ... 
Index Soar Japan 14597 14X971 ■ 251 025 
-dP-nctOcUm 21752 21752) * 752 122 

1(98) (27.95 - 1.15 054 
14079 150161 * 3J4 06* 

<042577 558 
- 690 113 

261.73 261.73 - 122 .. 
26(05 26/07 - 4X5 055 

American Growth 101*0 107 70> - OJO 
AmerSmnrcps 13220 141X0 - 1.70 
Cosh Trust 5045 »45 * 003 490 
Cbmeronies 63X2 0004* - 3X5 AW 
Eastern 309X0 33300 - 7 JO 1X0 
Enuliy Income 9908 105.40 * 210 490 
European Growtn 29ijo 309X0 • IJO 1X0 
Earopr 21030 SAJIS * 250 IJO 
German Growth 1042 74 99 - Ito 0.70 
Global Bond 7062 74X6* * 010 SJO 
Global Growth 13300 142.10* • 120 
Japan Growth srw 9-i 223X0 - 350 
Japan sunrise 178 JO I90J0 * 280 
Korea Trim T16I 7*J9 • 0.95 
Portfolio 14380 153X0 • 3 JO 300 
UK Grown 99 55 105.90 - 3.10 1/0 

65 LJ *908 • 101 6J8 <to-Com Europe 14*41 14441* « 071 
865* 0108 • 20S U3 into Stral USA * 043 

Gariroore peraanal Perotoa Funds 
IWl TST MGRS LTD Managed Equity 105 72 • 271 
erraet Edbdwireh Mea Term Bal 9707 104.13 * 275 

Long Term Bal 11049 117X4 - 272 
124X0 132.40 - 1 AO 01s UK Equtiy 11705 1X52 * 425 
2142 2701J ♦ OQQ 411 UK Emerging Ctlf 6989 7425 » 297 

140.90 156.10* • 4x0 320 American 100.47 116.45 - 004 
4494 47 421 * 013 004 Japan • 1.71 
54X4 $7.9$ • 212 IJ8 European 10213 108 « . 0*0 

257 40 273X0 * 830 274 * 09* 
177 JO 188 JO * 7.40 356 Into Linked GW 79.16 842t • 160 
40190 42703 •1100 023 I Dejwrll 7654 51.42 * 004 
99 J4 10*001 * 1.40 145 Biota-unit Truss 
53X8 $6.40 * 209 022 BerteleT Iik Gttn 13252 139.49* * 230 
9029 9593 • 1X3 BerKelej Income 12823* * 320 

212X0 225*0 * *20 BWHInll 14322 1507* • 309 
347 JO 2*2.70 . 800 009 Brdjffcin Pon me *450 6607 - 120 

•to inc rat toe 62X5 6602 - 1.14 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS IT MGRS LTD 
26-34 Old Street. Landau FX3V9HI 
0712503300 
Inti Gwtn Con Inc 81.70 8*911 -279 
Special opponne $621 suxo - x it 

BREWIN' DOLPHIN LT MGRS LTD 
5 Caspar Sl Loodoa ECXA9DE 071236644) 

97 Harnariif] ' 
0345090X26 
American 
Caitmtaoet 
Equity income 
Euro Fund 
Financial 
Growth* Inc 
turn disi 
iruBTUdonal 
UUI Income 
lattn American 
Tactile 
ToVyo 

ELCON LTD 
Cemral CL Kaafi Rbe. OrptafTOa BR603A 
0M9RS8 
EJam Trust 22SX) 24050 . 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Harina Garden. Loudon 5WF47U 
07137375/ 
Endurunet M 213x0 22720 * 8 40 037 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wabnu Si Ayletory. Bachs HP21TQN 
0296 431480 
European 77X3 si 72 • 0x1 157 
Far Eastern 327x6 344 91 • 3J7 ijp 
High income 14782 15*« - 54r J9J 
inuGrowm 12s.ro 13747 . 290 on 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SuffolhSL Loodoa SWIY4HS 071 «075B 
InvOppoitunities i$ax> 1*110 * 5X0 ... 
Higher Inaunr 11? JO 14410 * 460 154 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Special Sits 
DMdend 
intGthamc 
inc & Gen 
Funo of Funds 

184.90 192X0 • I JO 047 
8700 93051 * 120 421 

233 *0 261 7& * *30 140 
48.77 Ml* * IJ» 151 
68X7 7366 • 217 ... 

77X3 81 72 * 0*1 157 
127X6 344 91 * 3-fl I JO 
14782 15*40 • 64r J9J 
128-70 137 47 . 290 0 88 

NonhAmtncin t20-» I2*n *0(8 aos 
Fdlcan 12842 16X18 - 40) 274 
smaller Cm 78 ra suit • 3x2 mi 
Special Sin 9971 194.9* - 394 1.74 
Tai>rin*TsE IWLM 210 IS - 6B 1.78 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WHR Hart Yard. Lcudoa BrUee SEI 
0714079966 
Smaller Cut Inc 27117 131.43 *118$ 156 
Smaller Cos ACL- 38462 433*5 *2125 15* 
Recovery SB.99 *1.4$ * 403 146 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard. EoMer EXJ1HB 
03*2412144 
Balanced 122.87 13042 - ijo 410 
CaplDlGitrotn 9IM 9S.4J * 4 09 ... 

GAM Shrfiai 
U Sc James's 
Aimf&rc 
European inc 
Amalgam inc 
W America inc 
Far Eaa Utc 
UK Dtrtd Inc 

bihp Ltf 
x. Loodoa SW1 0714939990 
5W5J 6367* *2433 009 
1*4.92 IS*.I ri - 1X4 003 
14858 I $72* - 256 
323.76 344 43 • 5*0 . 
34911 371 40 *1134 020 
177X4 188.981 *1008 0,82 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
R) Bound! Street GLbcb* G26HR 
Ml 2236020 
Balanced Grown II7J7 125X3 * 194 in 
Smaller Cot K9JI 11*91 - 533 0.97 
Higher vleM 41J1 3274* • 1.71 243 
American Gm Inc 7188 7901 • 097 
European Growih 132*7 141 79 • 239 
Octal Bond me 3103 33981 - OJI AM 
Mngd FIoHo me A3 44 4*60 * l./J 102 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 

raorimnu 
High Income 
wamitr 

4428 $1501 * 122 022 
50.04 HOT - ass 820 
M76 74.74 * 194 ... 

BL'RRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LID 
117 FCndrordi Sl Loodoa EOMSAL 
071480 7236 
Short Data; GDI 334* 7142 - CLH 4i> 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO B« MB, Manchester MUDAH 
06IK37HW 
Environ 1*1 ID 171 401 * $.90 I 17 
UK Growth 19020 191X0 • 7X0 >31 
l'K Iren me I-N 10 158X0 • Sjo J«S 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hfeh Sc Poobtc Bar. Hera EN85BA 
0707651122 
CSnCRI Did 198.40 2(0.801 > 220 1 72 
-do-income Dts 121.80 129.10 - UO 414 
GaiiFjrflnt 462J *00 *06* $5$ 

For Cannon mx Uncoln National 

CAPELCL'RE MYERS IT MGMT LTD 
35 firoattix smr«. MaadKOcr M22AF 
0« 2365685 Ea* Ml 2K5685 Dte«IWS*2 
American A Gen IS220 I6L00 -010 
European inc 781* sin * 058 053 
Smaller Dot <4-1) B4.49 89X9 - jxs 1 45 
crow® ■mto 497(0 *20JD 185 
income a Growth 4M 10 4U.I0» - 7A) 308 
Japan a Gen e/145 74.42 * Lo* . 
Master FoiUbno iijbs iioMi -75300 ix7 

Zen Preference M.io 4043 - am ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
16 Wear Street. Brighaua BN12R£ (ED3220 7D7 SAssaTH 7885 8 3X8* ... US 

Income TP 5108 H4* S.75 
Trust (6tt 91181 .. IJ2 

United QwMO 2*500 281.90 . 30* 

FIDEUTY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
130 TsaMtoe Rd. Toabnto TNI19D2 
CaiHrec Pttaa Qiaos IMN<Ml6l 
Broker Dealing B5W414 V 
Coin Fund 
cash nmd 100 00 loom <.79 

siaMIuer Growth Range 

-do- Europe 
■do America 
-an- acc Ji pan 
Bond Funds 
Gill A FWIIU 
(ml Bond 
Income Foods 
Hhtn income 
income Plus 
AnttrEqinc 

E4ttnrnind5 
ASEAN 
American 
ATOCTSperSKS 

2657 - O Ob 10) 
25X6 -001 491 
302 - 0.16 045 
28 S3 • a 10 au 

3240r . 025 606 
34 12* - QJ9 4.78 

31.791 »a9< 9*41 
11210 • $20 3X8 
51.47* - nn» ISO 
4766 *076 231 
69.48 * ais toft 
Z79»* • 093 201 

68X2 - 128 
25210 - (UO 
121 JO • IJO 
4213 - 1 II 

European Growth 914$ 10043 • 1X7 . . 
InURFTmr *0.19 *400 • IM .. 
High income 12822 136X6 * 392 304 
ftWHIT 40920 415.10 *:i 40 1.42 
Sr vtneHtgn me iajb* 14*01 » sob *m 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
PO Box URL DHahorrh EHHIEW 
£800838565 
GkJDUMnrgllK 4L7! 4L22 -134 IJO 
income Ad*tg me 34.92 37£0» ■ 0.79 3.1a 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rauktsh Rd. Hum Premunod. Esws 
Enquiries 1237 2Z7500 DoOtnp tznmm 
Modm Plato 215x0 snjdo * *Jo 100 
smaller Cm 3fS7 37so - I 56 ) J3 

HENDERSON UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
FO Ba> 2B7. Bteoiaai Eaa CM44ET 
Enquiries 02772632W DcaB^r CCEF7 234 772 
l >K Fundi 
Special 5tU 31408 336.70 tl7.17 128 
BeiorarkL* £7.75 7138 * 201 1.9* 
UKStnoDerCor 12929 13898 - 4J) 0.99 
High lucume Funds 
Income 4 Growth 3005! 32008 *13J3 2*8 
HlgD income J5+JI J78.737 -UOO JJ7 
Ban income 317X7 most * 914 3 74 
prefidb SLSJ $4J0t -020 7.48 
International 
IrUemokmal 278.12 296X3 - 0X9 0J3 
Global bond ears 6i98i • a.’) 611 
mmUyal Funds »*8 40.491 • H 029 
Global Tech isua iM9i * 129 ... 
Owratu Foods 
AiUn Emerprtse 196X0 210.451 . 140 . 
Enropean 463,0 wjo * $04 027 
European Income MXO 8949 * 0X8 2J6 
EnroSmlrCtK 14424 153 72 * 1X3 027 
EurSpSlB 6S.77 Tax • 156 0.16 
Japan Tran 213J5 227281 * 640 ... 

(Acenminttal 8629 4ixo • 114 5.92 
GmYield t«00 13650* - JA *49 
(AccumUpitri 37-90 39UO * Lffl 649 
GtoCallnerane MLZ) 25550 - OX 3J8 
lArnim units 5X90 563.70 -ox 1* 
High YMd 16350 I7L9W • 620 494 
(Acenm Umar 489.70 499.70 -[SJO 4.94 
SmnrCCBDtv 61J9 6SJ0 » 2B4 uc 
ItawAUltiSI 7670 81X0 - 3J5 330 
ewial Growth Truer 
AnrrSmllrCM 98,79 JOS. 101 - a VO ... 
Msxa Units} UBJO ICS.70I - a 10 ... 
Mann Amman 79X1 114091 * an qjo 
(ACCUm UnlHl 97X0 lOOXOl * OJO OJO 
Earopeut SpccW «3« «6.7x * 1.12 129 
lAcamtUnM) 95.42 W150 • L20 IJO 
European 1530) KCL40I * 020 J JO 
IVnanUntol 2D 100 213X0 • 0X0 1X9 
General 3KLI0 329.9W -11x0 ID 
lAceum Urea sit00 .v.oa «I9J0 ns 
Japan 41640 44LC0 - 5.10 ... 
Ufixjm UQlBJ 42100 447.90 * 5.10 .. 
Japanese Special 22930 254X0 -3.10 ... 
(MaunUnlBI 240X0 r«*sm . tan 
NiosterAccum 26080 277 40 - 670 078 
PadQE 361 10 3SAIO • ITO 034 
lAesuni UAltH 42339 45030 * 440 0J8 
Smaller Cm IM40 132.90 - 100 OS? 
tAosffl unlai Io9.40 iso-m *mo n>7 
UKEquByCrowlh CS9 48X2 * 1.46 143 
(ACCUm Unit!) 85J9 9CL84 • 169 143 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKTTOL MGRS 
Ml New Baud Street, landau WIY01A 
07I6Z9MS5 
Hlghliamenno 9ur *3flP * i.» 440 
aobal Growm PEP 65J3 M.49 * 144 ... 
UnlruaFSP 5191 ssn • 0X4 ... 
HigherJUrtlines 59J6 SUM *048 ... 

LAS UNIT TST MGRS UD 
1G Dttadas SL Edinburgh EH15EB 
093 5505)5) 

Inrsosdonil 2IR« • ** 

«gS““ £5 gf: zi?S 
Sp«±u5ta 116X0 12100 • 5X0 |J7 

rggstss!wsv®®?0 
SSS^tanal 94JB 10190 * '1■g 

Z735 2801 -1158 673 
/WiheXCwtf 8235 M7 

5035 W W 

Emopeui 
Japan 
American 
Far East 
Ethical Inc 
URBtpeCUpAc 
High UK UK 
UK Global me 
riMdeTlCt 

74X0 T9.:Tr ’ 112 13 
67CO 7104* * 1X7 OS? 

7XS2 a 020 I N 
99,43 10606 • 02? ail 
itm 5616 * 1.71 1X1 
36« 39.12 * 1J3 1» 
41.01 43.78* • 14J 199 
42SS 4537 * 1.16 I.H 
8025 £533 * l.W 022 

Fidncsmlrcra 27610 2SktJ* - 3X3 006 European 9LIT 9698 * 1X2 001 
361X31 *071 ... Esn income 28.41 80S • 080 321 

Awencan smaller 10903 116X5 -OJ9 ... Far Eas 32X4 3* 40 *003 025 
HenceconTB Peprirra Portfolio tnenroe A G*tn 8604 91X3 • 135 213 
American Growth 58.70 61S • 062 tod Growth $934 6334 * 0X2 046 
EuxSpsra s*.« 5901 - 209 .. Japan *484 6898 • 073 ... 

43on • JJ2 ... Nuxbmim Pis MUD 10490* ... 697 
Global Tech W.17 6L99 • 1JI ... rnb Amer Equity 4133 44 181 -am aia 
income Gnratn 4521 48.48 • 20* ... UK Equtiy 101 90 10840* * 400 207 
Japan Growth 2S*2 27 IS *028 ... 
Overseas Growth aow 4X35 * 040 ... 
Smaller CBS 2157 2X92 * Obi 
SpeCMIOjrpr M8I 3lS> -082... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower Addteerrobc Road. Croydon 
0S1U6GS5 
BrWah 1080] 1)5.70 • 320 1.70 
Capital 185.10 197.90 * 340 153 
Dollar 34650 371X30 • 210 CLOl 
Eurupran 23450 23a 90 • 300 043 
Far East j* ijo Jweor - 1x0 021 
Financial 90590 9*9.80 -29713 I-25 
Gill X Fid ITO lot 0>O$ 36l$i . CL2J 693 
HighYfcid 121.90 130J0 • 3X0 177 
mane 6 Growth 1*170 ITtXD * <50 279 
DUCmittonal 252X3 270JO* * 4JO 00* 
Japanese General 19080 304 09 - $50 ... 
upon Tech T2J4 7758* * 117 ... 
ttar Besoaras 7HXI 84J8 *021 042 
FbltMIO 7922 94.72 * ZJ2 1X4 
Security 358-70 KAOO *1103 107 
smaller Cos U8J0 U7.90 • 6O0 1.1a 
Special SIO 167 10 178.70 • 7.M 1X3 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Dnooshirc Sooarc. Londoa EC2M 4 HU 
Dto 07195$ SOSSEuq; 0S002S9SB 
James Caad Uud Tims 
□he (771495 MK Eoqr 0590 249505 
index funds 
American Uto jmjd 217>P - OJO 10) 
Euraouckiao 154X1) 1*4.10 * 080 695 
FMtSle FOItd $7.(4 HL42* * 14* 127 
Jinan Into 7197 *420 *241 013 

Lac UNIT 1ST MGMT LTD 
Bioadwafc Hsu 5 Apptrid St EOA3DA 
6775582X0 
lucsme 6*260 *76101 - 900 400 
Inti 8 General 45020 45>L40r - 22) 056 

LAUKFNCF KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
(ivttt Han Yard SEI 071407 99*6 
locaGrcwth uk *2(0 46X0* - 150 175 
Smaller cm 5656 sbxs • 100 084 

ULIRENTUN WIT TST MGMT LTD 
Lasreztoa Hie Bamwaad. CbiarLgej' 
GU7RZ Caq: OG2 37) 500 Dhc 0452371423 
Growth Trust 27150 28800* * 7JD (56 
FUgtllnaae L3.10 13100* ♦ 3X0 3J4 
InKmaUonai 99X0 10600 • 250 029 
tracery Trust 69.19 73X1 * 2M Lit 
EaropcaoTruM 6413 8950 • 123 0.92 
JoptaexTTUSI 4252 4523 - 1J* 
AmericanTrus 8255 8808 * 058 ... 
Managed 7009 7K4I • 1.95 <245 
am $153 5153 *003-249 

TOJWOKNCEO^lTOLFDi^^L'n) 
2 Hoot Haub RGZ/fiXA 

2000 265,0 • 7.90 tt7! 
upon me URoO 111-30 * J5 ‘JU 
TUMnodcanlne 11750 
WMhMdeloc 17050 IIBJO * «0 OJW 
HMriKmvinc iooao -205X0 -1000 as 
JMHDnBoUe 68X0 7240 * 2S3 J3 
mSEdUK 71X8 *034 6D 
EmslnsWUIne 210X0 2WX0I - J* 
StMoner MB lac 50.42 HAS * Q« U6 
Thailand we 14400 ISS.J0 - OJJ 087 
GoWTYttritoi «« *-’8 
Me* Zealand-inc 9274 loojo * fg *4* 
tmtangdPEPiiK *o8i 76» * >-2 
ixUoAmOnploc 970* tOi.70* *aaj am 
UK AO Sh MUTinc «-» M-13 * 35 IS 
Le Food Francois 7IJ6 7672 - o» CJ9 
Brotar unh Tnisa _ 
aowntwes sojj *6is i wi« 
rarvta] Portfolio 7249 78X0 *222... 
SST 7242 77A5 * 1.79 U42 
M«/GtoMlG<1h 74.42 * IM IM 
AAM GU0*1 Bjnhy 61X3 triJl * '-M a» 
CAM Bril Gwth lfC 9659 104 40 -IXMl 

-CAM Blit me me 4904 52.041 ♦ 109 106 
CAM tntJttcvytnc 5L6S B.W ♦ OSI 0.90 
Temple Emdrr me 5202 56X81 • W4 IE 
Hudey Growm 8204 88J4 *1X9 -17 
Inn Growth Inc 8029 8551 - a73 151 
IPS Portfi)Do Inc 90.71 9700 * 271 023 
St lira Mn mclnc 5I0S M-26* * an ... 
premier reruns Inc 7181 K.9V * a» OX 
lathonttsm Gth 77X0 8216 * IJO 074 
TcdtAnoMts itsjo 1220) * 25 an 
Jtinebeiy Growth 4852 521! - IJO... 
irowiuitonaiBtra sai* 8573 • 2JB ... 
UFClud-Ari Grth 569) 6262 * l.» ... 
CororriiielBpom 5401 58.16 * M8 ... 

7249 78X0 • 222 ... 
724- 7743 * 1-76 042 
74.42 7802 * 1.4$ 1.74 
<■* n MSI • >0* 0.73 
9659 104.40 • 420 086 
4904 5204* * 109 106 
5 LAS SS0> ♦ (LSI 090 
5202 56X8T • 254 152 
8204 88J4 • 209 l.D 
8029 8551 - 073 151 
9071 970S - 271 023 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
npaxitov &SnW (Biazmi 

415X0 4050 -IL23 223 
n OT 10 29040 - OJO 07? 

420X0 -H9X0 - 910 046 
g^an 53150 56850 - 130 OS2 
TKXtOWtae 9967 I GUO * L» osc 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
109 SI Vincori St OMR"" C25HN 

mcenlnu: 2PPJ0 B4J0 *12* id 
UKOrttEQlDC 2WJ0 233-W ‘MO MO 
SSmK* 7S.43 1308 - 4.W 1.7Z 
SSrarNtolM >083 *5-« * 304 191 
Sllnc 347X0 30900 -OJO 1.12 

J«u» 
innaiiftt fng 02-70 £<W7! * . . 
PMAmftiallEMlO 2%J0 * ax? 

SCOTTISH PWOVJNV MGMT LTD 
6 Si Andrew $4. EtfHMlfb EH221A 
QH SB 2340 
Causy Gro»m inc 2022 J&M * U7> 240 

lalQtnRSiinc »4i J*** * °-2 
mta uto inc 2508 2706 * O.90 2J1 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUNDMGMT 
PO Bor 902. Etobargh EHMSBC 
M6M 3724 
Emjtrylnc *37 JQ 43440 -U.40 254 
UK (Ugh InC 21230 22640 • 460 il> 
Erato me 335X0 33700 ‘ 470 asa 
Nth Amerlnc 22100 236-7X5 - 020 004 
GUbaltnc 22O10 234.50 - 5x0 US 
UK Spec 58s Inc 115.10 1223 • 5.10 257 
SioulJ EaJXAat* 246.90 2*3-40 * 850 189 
Cash Trust Inc 10050 10050 * Q10 4fi) 

■15.40 254 
8M LIB 
4 .70 a 90 

8573 • UR 
yiv - i.9o 
58.16 - 1.18 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL. UT MGRS LTD 
2-31 Maargxfc. LaaXmt BC2SCBA 
on 5813963 
Equhrath 178X0 18940 4 900 IA4 
European Grit 95.9] 10150 * ijo 044 
tneomeKGth 14900 IS9A0 * 6.70 243 
Japan Gth L2OJ0 U7JD * 1.90 ... 
Mm Amo-Gth 12000 12850 • UO ... 
OreneafGlh 9029 960$ • 1X7 ... 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LID 

EunuraeklOO 154X0 1*4.lu > 080 09$ 
Footyte Fond $7.14 6042* * 14* 227 
Japan Into 75.97 9*20 • HI 013 
Tiger Into 22)eO 235.40 - 5X0 0 II 
Trixie index 1216(1 1372) - 7Jo 1X0 
UK Into 150 40 160501 * 5X0 254 
Active ponds 
American Growtn 487.70 533.10 - 300 016 
Allan 61.74 6S0P 4 0X1 .. 
capital 6529? C9M0 *2800 193 
European Growth lifc.9? 11360) • 240 028 
Global Bond 2160 25.081 - 010 610 
Hong F/ros Gwth 13880 14810 > 700 045 
income *22 SO 6*4 70 -18.90 3 43 
mil Growth 774! 84X0 - 072 010 
Japan Growth 27920 29800 *020 ... 
Japan SmOrCm 34.76 J7M • an ... 
Spore8.valyxDGrit 76*5 8100 - 3LQ0 .. 
Midland Urth nuns 
dealing 07*25X000 
Enqu lria (7742 S29076 
BnUnjfd 6355 67.97 - 009 209 
(Attaint Units) 6534 6488 - 091 2X79 
British TST 9242 0804 * 2X0 1.71 
(accumUnits) usual lit*) -190 1.71 

25.981 - 010 6.10 
48.10 ■ 700 045 
*4 70 *18.90 3 0 
84X0 * 072 0.(0 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
9 Moorflcids. Lowdoo EC2P 2HT 971 
UK CKp 383.10 388.90 ‘1 
UKUcrGIh 03 10 424XO *1 
urincome jnxn .975*1 *i 
UKSmCos 26046 2*950 * 
tun* Gwth 11800 M 480 * 
S AmerGwth 82 US 83x4 * 
JapAPirGOi 8401 85.18 * 
Money Mb in.n i IT. 11 

*7.97 -009 209 
6488 -091 209 
0804 * 2X0 1.71 

11)00 • 190 1.71 

The new 

Singer & 

Fried lander 

Tai Ran 

Fund. 

Call 071-626 6226 
for details on our 
range of funds. 

Extra High Inc 7854 *405* - 202 
tACCtan Units) 14400 (5400* - 170 
GfttftndlBl *109 6300 * 070 
lAcanu unlai 160.90 17400 * 1.90 
High Yield 25650 274 JO * 7X0 
(Accunuma) 6(5X0 *5gjo -i8ro 
Income 
lAccuro Units] 

33170 35800 -I2JD 
707.70 75*00 *2600 

Japan Growth 347*3 3720) 
tacraun Unlui 367.10 392X0 
Mandarin Trt 138J0 147.90 039 
(Accum unlai 14440 154X0 039 
Mqray Marta UT 49X9 49X9 • 004 4*1 
[ACrmll units) 74X1 74X1 • uoa 4b 1 
Mnathly Innroie 9724 104 00 • 2W 156 
Moith American 185X0 1485) 042 

23460 3090 • 042 
Mldlirid Penonal Peroton ltut Trusi 
Bridjh IC8OT 11490 300 1.71 
European Grtrath 10320 10900 IJO eyer? 
GtofiFUed 90-15 45.69 10b S.W 
income 04J8 10040 271 263 
Japan Growx 5201 5* IS 1X9 
34an*sed 7040 7409 nw jjs 
Money Market 82.70 S7 56 0X9 4X8 
NviJx AUieilL4J) >755 9527 05* 047 
Midland FSAVcs Unil Tins 
Bruun 98 14 I'M 40 2)9 1X9 
European Gnmih 97.10 103 JO 1*0 001 
Gfflfi Ftted (nr S5.92 6TO 
Income 9272 98 64 2*4 200 
Upas Gimtn 5270 !6£* 1X7 
Managed 
Money Marital 

67JS 71 6$ • 094 
7644 81.03 - 008 

North American 815* 8t*77 - Ojp 056 
Midland Exraurre Pension L'at Troa 
Brtrixh 9851 104 82 - 200 1X7 
Eaiopar.GlDDrih 9451 li»90 • 1X7 ... 
COt 8 fried tor 79 70 S4o) • (..».» 503 
Income 
Japan Growth 
Managed 
Moaev'MarVei 

74 70 54x0 • (•.43 
92J2 98.11 • 2*2 
*J9* 57 40 * 1X2 
T)T8 75J0 . 096 
7107 7418 - 016 

Norm Aireruen JH4* 9423 * 057 04- 

INVESCD FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Peracrhiro Square. LoraJo. ECZM OR 
07] 6263434 6800010753 
LKSpearitaTraB 
urresnremTB ttjs 
Smanercns 32.12 
Spcrta) Fearures 34.70 
(Accum L'ctot 4IJ6 
General Fanis 
ASMS A Earnings 83.47 
Aaron linos 10040 
General Equltfej >077 
Great antlss Ccs 57. LJ 

T7J5 82.18 - 219 041 
3112 34 12 - 097 155 
34.70 3686 - IJ9 121 
4IJ6 42 94 • 154 101 

B*AT • ’02 169 
10660 • 2J0 ICA 
855.' - 1X0 202 
61051 - 15$ ) 46 

Managed rroest 10400 HOBO - 1*0 108 
FTP Managed TilO 8114 -1X1 1.92 
RupeTT Child TK 5900 9407 * 1.74 IXI 
UK Grozin *493 «jr - t*9 1 j* 
Hrgh Inane Fiui-ls 
CashbaxiDlSS $077 50.77 *003 362 
Coshhax (Acd 57J4 5724 * 003 162 
Extra income 9445 lOC'Dm . OM 420 
Gill MTS 32.41* - 045 5« 
uuomc0Grown **o 4949 ♦ ijo 20s 
MlmstarCUtan 93.34 85.19 * 074 600 
Preference share* 200* rui - 044 504 
mincome 376J0 40150 *990 2.79 
Sector SperioUs Funds 
Fin Secuntfe* 74.77 ri)44* • 142 060 
Property Share* BOS 9i57 * j jo 099 
Oreneas Growi Funds 
AnKftan Growfll 5154 SUK -031 073 
US smaller CD? 12070 (27.70 - 150 .. 
'Accum Units] 12200 U9.ro - 1.40 ... 
tarot* Peri W7JD INiJD • ISO .. 
(4cnm L'nhsl I4L50 16150 - 2.90 .. 
Euro Smaller Cos 28. M 21R) ♦ OW ... 
FrendlGriri-Ji 7973 S397 -096... 
Aucuui Uum ux) n.ro - 991 
H Kong fiCIm 139*9 ) 16 701 - 5J0 OJt 

M3! - 1*4 I J* 

50.77 -003 162 
5724 *003 562 

IW'iW • 040 420 

lml OnwUt 
Arr-TITT rrni-s 
JxauiFwf 
Accum i.'nIQ 

0127 • ass 0)2 
625? * OJO P.I2 
3? *6 - 097 . 
36tX • Q47 .. 
o • an ... Jejran SnuUo cos 39» i2j>. « on ... 

Singapore ASEAN 113J9 12240 - 370 . ■ 
AoumOlfB II4IJ 12353 - 1.70 ... 
SE AMJ 15150 *74 50 • 040 .. - 
Overseas lna roe funds 
Global inmtnr 9828 T0« TO* - HO 103 
1 ml Bond 60*1 bt JO -019 5.73 

fUFTTER MLRUN IT MGRS UD 
rff Kafatobridga Loodoa SWTIRB 
Q7I;8] 3028 
American Car 18*40 jbsjo * 4 JO .. 
Inanrm 154" 1*4 5» - 423 L48 
Acs » General . 
UK Growth 35.*4 50431 « IflC 088 
iramumral rtie; 4*77* - 109 001 
Srolofa' a*94 55.40 . 201 056 
Emupean 1I5JW 122.47 • 157 
Far Eawero 37120 344*41 - 080 ... 

KLElNIVOgT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
» Bmfimeh 5xm Loodoa ECJ 
Deslerc S7195673M Admix 0719564680 
Income 1 nun 
Earn Income *1.9* tits * 154 5.92 

M & G SECURITIES 
MAG Kwm VMi 
CM! IFB Coat Swx/Uirir 
Amerd General 422.10 
Amer Kecuverj 47250 
Amer Sinllr Cos 137.90 
ABaralariii) losxo 
capital OHjo 
CharUUdd 7B6JD 

DfriOeud 44.40 
Eqgn? rntxnne 377 ro 
Euro fi General 49300 
EUroDtriaeCd 7250 
Extra rieW <7010 
n/Eoaeni MJO 

. Fund hi toe TW 6*850 
£6447 7040* - 200 Ul 
71J3 71J4 * IJ* 628 

SUK 073 GOM 7300 79JC8 
127.70 H®) rncDroe 31.70 33X0t - 1.40 SO* 

1 ml Growth 8U0 - 1.40 062 
ImemasoriU me 108.90 I! SJO • 100 3.91 

16155 - 290 JopanfiGen 46W 49 JJ • UO ... 

S3 97 - 0% Managed Income 3033 32 R) . 1.10 348 
m.ra - 093 Midland 6700 

Pension Ex 1032.7 U7580 *3920 3.41 
teams «oo 47X0) »2.n i.9s 
Second General 7640 £37 * 520 MU 
smaller Cm TJO 7750 - 3.(0 247 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Horae. Heme Rd. Wyrthtog 
□aflqp 62772HM Ewp 0988JM6R 
European Growth SO43 8506 - 100 025 
High income 323.70 344 JO .12.40 307 
InSBOnd 7046 74.14 - 005 4.90 
inriEqubT Growth 71X4 702! • aw aw 
>AflMrGniatB 100(2 10651 ' 015 0.70 

5peda< Sin Growth 2354 2504 * 09J 1X1 
UK Growth WJO 4JJJ0 -1560 12* 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
U Corns Sl Ilidilittwfi E LaMra 
M2 882 5867 
Hliniirismn 1363.4 I392x *>UD US 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
e/o BAc GBNti I Rated O EHJ8EY 
vfizana 
Hlidpn Genera) T497D 154JB ... 3.73 

MANUUFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
St Gmcfi 
Drafingfe OffilCflt 
Growth (MB 2*30 22300 . ITO 195 
Gilt AFidnil 19700 207.90 - 2X0 6J8 
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mm 
High Law Company 

Wee. 
•/- «Bv % 

BANKS. discount, HP 

SM 
314 
248% 

3W. 
319 
J75 
240% 
M2 

39% 
Ml 
iao 

2«7% 
2818% 
aw 

£155 
[348% 

95 
1M] 
329 
990 

1007 
«W 
03 
170 
ew 
HO 
118 
»l 
634 
573 
67 

470 
1408 
13M 
291 
190 
984 

9113% 
225% 
05 

30 AMKJ m 
TO riffled irtm 
130 AU Ned 2 

Z7u%Buusmala 
177 be « oemd 
32$ Bk Imm nr 
11 to Bank scr*i*mj 
362 katdays 

15% Canute 
39s cater aUcd 
e cams 

iat3% One lunh 
iMJ-.CBtanp 
SO OOM Bros 

9275 Comma rite 
USOVDenna* u 

45 nm Ka Bn 
818 Ft# iupp v 
30 Gnrard Nat 
490 HSBC- 
474 HSBC UK 
20 Hambnw 
313 Joaepb (n 

iSSaSPE 
492 U0fO% 

W Ura Scot BK 
322 Nai mis Bt 
39a Mu wen 
270 Pnadnan 
W Set Bum 

207 W tt Aw 
467%Schro<fcn 
576 Maul (Stan 
14S-.TSB 
78 Union Disc 

529 Whites SG 
4843% wettr Finn 

121 WWpac 
1H WtnouH 

sot 
30] 
247% 

X6&% 
313 
375 
238 
ta 

34 
MI 
UD 

2X0 
2075 

559. 
I1B% 
car. 

B4 I 
127». 
5M 
990 

1000 
40 
«0 
170 
60 - 
MS 
114 
58! 
KB 
S» 
to 

466 t 
MS 
1360 
288 . 
178 
974 

mb% 
224 t 
32S 

111 -1 
- 4 
* 3h ... 

... 
-4 ... 
— I7J0 

* Si 4ft 
.♦4 ... 

* ’« iao 
* i ... 

-a 
-3 ... 

-240% ... 
-J«% ... 
... IS 
•45% ... 
* 3 21$ 
122 200 
«2D 200 
-» 14J 
... 147 
* 5 941 
-13 187 
* 2 19J 
* l 14 
* % ... 
... 173 
*7 04 
... 05 
♦ 2 ... 
*15 ... 
*44 205 ■ 
♦ I ... 
* S ... 
*7 ... 
-56% ... 
- 1% ... 
... 9L3 

29 194 
3-4 15J 
17 - 

44J ZU 
57 ... 
25 323 
23 ... 

55;;; 
XI 2*0 

is as 
34) ... 
m... 
u - 
04 ... 
u ixa 
15 23J 
25 2X9 
44) 205 
« ... 
U ... 
Si 3X3 
17 IBS 
18 ■ 
19 - 
17 16.7 
24 2X2 
14) 702 
M 2X1 
ul a.i 
1.9 ... 
X4 223 

15 02 
XI ... 
14 - 
X6 a.i 

BREWERIES 

697 
647 
299 
459 
193 
ID 
Tffi 

439 
506 
51) 
584 
527 
750 
m 
m 
433 

3150 
33 
186 
465 
246 
299 
ME 
DO 
580 

12 
ts 

1521% 
591 
225 
295 
381 
601 
413 
525 

663 t 
Mi 
272 
434 t 
18b 1 

5»t 
5U 
to T 

254 1 
LB 

SIT AlUed-Unm 
441 8WS 
199 todUlngioo 
%2 BuiraertHF) 
Ufl Bunonwd Brw__ 

75 Eldrtage P 17] i 
50 Ram Brewing 64% 

339 Four Jin 'A'* *99 
373 Grand Ms “ • 
347 Gmnaib Grp 
505 Orem* sing 
389 Gufcmft, 

31 HlDdfl Http 
230 Hatty Hantn 
ICS Hawiia, _ 
255 Highland Dtsd 416 

2538 HoB 4 3150 
250 hmgurin DU 30) 
119 Kacanurtlni 151 
369 MacdnlUim'A-445 
164 UamQetd . 236 
231 Mann Tamp 293 
288%Manhew Out 595 
2W Mrmmp W 345 
455 Mwtand 543 1 

b% Puamoam* iou 
145 Regent lint 227 
751%SA Breweries 1287% 
393 Scot 6 NEW 581 1 
ISATumum Oder 184 t 
ID vug Group 288 ( 
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Weld’s hope 
to boost 

prospects 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

FORTUNE And Fames 
place ai the head of the betting 
for the Smurfit Champion 
Hurdle at Cheltenham owes 
as much to day-by-day dimi¬ 
nution of the opposition as to 
his own abilities. 

The withdrawal of Carobee 
and Bold Boss combined with 
doubts about Staunch.Friend 
has left the bookmakers with 
little option but to shorten the 
price of the Denmot Weld- 
trained runner almost every 
week sinre his victory in the 
Bookmakers Hurdle over 
Christmas. 

At Lebpardstown tomorrow. 
Fortune And Fame has the 
chance to become heir appar¬ 
ent to the hurdlers' crown on 
merit and not by default — by 
winning the A1G Europe Irish 
Champ/on Hurdle. 

Weld: optimistic 

The presence of Granville 
Again and Shawiya, winners 
of the Champion Hurdle and 
Triumph Hurdle respectively 
at Cheltenham last year, along 
with the fancied Destriero and 
Danoli will ensure the tough¬ 
est test ever faced by Fortune 
And Fame, but Weld was 
optimistic yesterday he will' 
pass with flying colours. 

“He is "m good form and we 
are satisfied with him. Not too 
much rain is forecast and I 
would be hopeful everything 
should be right. 1 expect him to 
run a good race. 

“This is the add test. It will 
tell us where we stand and 
whether he is good enbugh for 
Cheltenham, It should prove 
an ideal dress rehearsal as 
there are other good horses 
but I .think he has a favourite's 

chance. He is a good horse 
and ! am confident about 
turn.' 

The only niggling worry at 
the back of Weld's mind is the 
serious tendon injury which 
kept Fortune And Fame off the 
racecourse for 20 months fol¬ 
lowing a successful season as 
a novice. Although the seven- 
year-old has been fine since 
winning convincingly la$t 
month. VVefd has schooled 
him only once since to avoid 
any unnecessary risk. 

Adrian Maguire, who takes 
over from Brendan Sheridan, 
will be hoping Fortune And 
Fame can end his run or 
misfortune which continued 
with another winnerless day 
at Kempton yesterday. 

Destriero, who. won the 
Supreme Novices' Hurdle 
three years agio when beating 
Granville Again, was backed 
heavily with Corals yesterday. 
and is now 4-J from 6-1. 
Shawiya is reported to have 
worked exceptionally well 
during the week and her odds 
have halve4 from the intial 12- 
l on offer earlier in the week. 

However. Fortune And 
Fame is a confident selection 

. and should he win. the 5-1 
offered by most bookmakers' 
for the Champion “will disap¬ 
pear faster than a pint of 
Guinness in Dublin.” Rob 
Hartnett, the Corals spokes¬ 
man, predicted yesterday. 

One of the features of last 
year's Cheltenham festival 
was the six winners trained in 
Ireland, and tomorrow's 
Leopardstown card is likely to 
offer a host of clues as to tneir 
chances this March. 

Shirley’s Delight is second 
favourite behfod the David 
Nicholson-trained Mysilv in 
the Triumph Hurdle betting 
following a most impressive 
debut at Leopardstown last 
month. This useful recruit, 
trained by Noel Meade, can 
enhance his tall reputation in 
the . Diners Club Srilloran 
Hurdle at the expense of 
Balawhar, placed in group 
two company on the Flat 

After winning the Ladbroke 
hurdle. Alone reverts to fences1 
in preparation for the Arkle 
Chase and he can account for 
Belvederian. in the Baileys 
Arkle Perpetual Challenge 
Cup to enhance his Chelten¬ 
ham prospects. 

ueopardstown une-up 

GOING: YIELDING 

2.45 A16 EUROPE CHAMPION HURDLE 
(Usled race: £30,250:2m) (9 runners) 

1/11-113 DAMQU 27 (&SMD0IW1! I Foley 6-11-10____C Strar 
.'DM DESTHSLOZ5 IG.S) IMnE Furlong) H Futons&-11-10_J... KffBrtsn 

131VI FORTUNE AM FAME 25 IGJ51IM Sttofll 0 Wto 7-11-10_AMaqntt 
2S5-520 GAELIC MYTH 15 JS) fTho Byrrca fywtole) T Slack 7-11-10.___- 

. C312-4F GRMVtlLE fcSAJN 43 (F.B.S) IE Eoflhl M Pipe (GB) Mi-10_R Dtmoody 
0-11121 PADRE MO 28 IRS) |P Fame**) A MAW Mi-10__ __GBredey 

12V1M IIANAIflO.SaUAf&XIGSIIIAlJMqiKtll'MsUe&ll-IQ __DOUBTFUL 
2-12112 PADASHPAH 25 IfiJSJ |5Y Brennan; W P Mirim 5-1 1 -6—.-_- 
Hill-3 ,SHAWYA50 fF.&S) (UHa G V J ODrta 5-ri-l.. BWBamson 

BET7NG. 5-1 ftrtoreAndFar*. 4-1 Semite Zpln 7-1 Qestnao. B-1 Stonya, IZ-iftmfi. U-IPUHsApan. 
16-1 PjUre »*o. 33-1 i^adic Mrci 

1993:ROYALD£HQ8-f MOUMuroty|l4-ljKCAotoi Hon 

Trice-Rolph takes 
Wild Illusion ride 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

WILD Illusion, winner of the 
1993 BMW final at Chelten¬ 
ham. makes a return to point- 
to-pointing today in the first of 
two Land Rover qualifiers at 
the Point-to-Pvnit Owners' 
Club meeting at Barbury 
Castle. 

“Hell be running for his 
life,” said Graham-Pidgeon, 
the joint-owner. “But, like all 
our horses, he's been held up 
and is short of work.” With 
Ian McKay, his.rider at Chel¬ 
tenham. still busy hunting. 
Wild Illusion will be ridden' by 
Jon Trice-Rolph, who won on 

- him first time out last season. 
Jenny Pidgeon, trainer of 

Wild Illusion, has three other 
runners, including Music In 
The Night, owned jointly with 
Caroline Price, wife of the- 
meeting's secretary. Nick The 
six-year-old was unbeaten in 
both of his races last year. In 
the restricted race today, he 
faces his sternest test to date 
against such as the Richard 
Barber-framed Baron's Heir, 
ridden by Polly Curling. 

The Barber stable has six. 
probable runners for the meet¬ 
ing and five different riders. 
Peter King is the only one with 
two rides. He teams up with • 
Mr Diplomatic, who pulled 
up at LarkftifJ last week and 
will be aboard Connote in the 
second division of the Land 
Rover. 

Connate won two hunter 
chases in 1992 but leg prob¬ 
lems kept him off the' course 
Iasi season. 

Dick Bainbridge will be 
taking two to the meeting for 
Alison Dare to ride but is not 
yet- certain whether Scally’s 
Daughter will be spirting in 
the ladies’. The other, Down 
The Mine, will be running for 
the stable for the first' time 
when he turns out in the first 
division of the restricted. 

There are ten races at the 
meeting which starts at Ham, 
hal/-an-hour earlier than orig¬ 
inally scheduled. 

Sheiia Crow is undecided 
whether to take Cali Vina 
there or to Cottenham for the 
Cambridge Harriers. .Her 
string was able to work on 
their- best bit of ground for tile 
first time yesterday morning. 
Nevertheless, Call Vina looks 
to have a favourite's chance in 
the intermediate at either 
venue. 

The Cambridge Harriers is 
the only other meeting as the 
Mid Devon has not been able 
to prepare its course in time 
after the recent heavy rain. 

Seven races-are scheduled to 
Cottenham but the restricted, 
with 37 entries, may be split 
after declarations are made. 

.Perry Harding-Jones could 
get off the mark in the con¬ 
fined race on Rymster. A 
winner of two of his four races 
last season, he was going weU 
in this corresponding race 
when falling three oul 

TODAYS MEETINGS: Cambridgeshire 
Haniere, Coflarfiam, 5 mteo north eras of 
CoTfcrtdge (firs rase 12.00V Poirt-LD- 
PptntOvwiorE'dub, BartM> Caste, JmS 
a! Wrougfson (iiarn) 

. . *'A r t. *• * m. 

uncuROUTLaxa. 

%JK 

DARK Honey, ridden by Tony Dicken, dears' 
(he last in the Royal Mai] Handicap Hurdle at 
Kempton Park yesterday to provide welcome 
relief for trainer Simon Dow. who had gone 
over a month without a winner (Julian 
Muscat writes). The gelding, who was a well- 
,beaten fifth on his previous ran at Chelten¬ 
ham. returned to form in style for a seven- 
length -success from Spring To Glory. 

Peculiarity is a trait often witnessed in the 
thoroughbred, none more so than Northern 
Jinks, whose victory in the Easter Hero 
Handicap Chase at Kempton yesterday 
surprised everyone bar her trainer, Robin 

Dickin. His beaming smile betrayed the 
winning betting slip in his pocket long before 
he admitted to-having backed the 33-1 winner. 

The 11-year-oki ran deplorably at Newbury 
three weeks ago. a performance on which a 
series of testf failed to shed any light 
Certainly we did not see the same mare 
yesterday, but Dickin attributed her metamor¬ 
phosis to the fitting of blinkers. • 

By the way he described berm the winner's 
enclosure, it is as well for Dickin that 
Northern Jinks could not understand him. 
“She is a very temperamental mare that you 
just cannot touch,” he said. “She is so sensitive 

that we have to sedate her if we want to get 
anything done. She is also very awkward at 
the starting gate. She used to be a nervous 
horse, bid recently she may have become abft 
too laid back and the blinkers made allthe 
difference." Dickin’s similar aeamntat the 
inevitable enquiry was accepted % the 
stewards, who were probably ai baffled, as 
anybody else by this eccentric character. • 

If Northern Jinks’s victory contained an 
dement of farce about H, the theme was 
extended, half an hour later, by the victory of 
Jumbeau in the Sunbory Novices’ Chase over 
an extended^ mDea After the favourite. Big 

1 on his chasing 
debut three weeks ago; departed at the second 
fence; The Glow looked sure to profit when he 
approached the fast fence with a dear lead. 
But The Glow soon Signposted his intention 
to avoid jumping the obstacle at all costs, and 
his' refusal left Jumbeau1 to fend off Local 
Manorfor a hollow victory. 

ft Was not all thus. Charles Egerton and 
Nigel TwistoHDavies landed the two divi¬ 
sions of the Ashford Novices’ Hurdle with 
promising individuals ‘ in Scobie Boy and 
'Arctic Kinsman respectively. -Both are Chel¬ 
tenham bound. 

CATTERICK 
THUNDERER 
1.10 Hightandman. 1.40 Scotton Banks. 2.10 
Heavenly Citizen. 2.40 Greenacres Lad. 3.10 Rattier 
Sharp- 3.40 Swilly Express. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

1.10 PREMIER MEATS PITCHING BUTCHER 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.520:2m) (12 runners) 

t -5W 4UASGRATISWiSTWbMI-3_OBortUyPl 
2 1146 FOUR DSP 23 (US) J Jortran 6-11 _& Upton 
3 5042 GOLOEWStE22 (F.fiJJCharm lO-ll 3_BSmrey 
4 445 HJBHUOTMANI9JM8JOnfa.il-3_  ATMfikl 
5 034 MACCQKACHE2M[tods7-11-4.-AMMgtt 
6 4Pff>- ROOMS LAD 469 Ifcs A Smtet 6-11-3_T ted 
7 5400. SE0N33(F.GS)ftBdUtey8-11-3__ PKrren 
B /11-6 S6.VW STICK 52 (F.&S)UWE*Mn» MI-3-RGaridy 
9 BOP SOLO CORNET 23 (6£l P Bradley 9-11-3-Wrtmpmrya 

10 PO-O STRONG SUHl 53(B) RJomsm 3-11-3-P WlgQOS (5) 
11 -BIO VASUEV 26 (VS) H HamflMid 6-11-3-C Grant 
1Z 65P5 KETTigffasjOWimws-g-ina^-MrB Hogan (7) 

3-1 Yalta. 4-1 Foot Dost. Soon. 6-1 Grtdffl Iste. 7-1 Store •»<*. 12-1 
HigMntow feo. 14-1 tftoi 

1.40 SP9IDING FRENZY CATTERICK SUNDAY 
MARKET NOVICES HURDLE (£2.145:3m 11110yd) (12) 

1 -321 SCOTTON BANKS'9 IS) UHEtenyS-110-R Baddy 
2 ANOTHER SCONJffeldane 7-110-A Pott*? 
3 000 BAUSTBLQ5 77 TTal* 5-110_WFtvfT) 
4 -228 HAJWKTI'LFSO(3F)(*sUftrw*-*7-11-0._PNwr 
5 -02B KKPA GROW 491 PaAW 1-0_(15nfti 
6 00 LUVLY BUBBLY 24 M ttmom 6-110.  CSfiW 
7 0 PUN DUFF47f Waton7-110.... AMemgan 
6 0 PRRXX/SHEW IKtfri 5-II4_BStmsf 
9 P-PD PRK&ESS rfflLLY B7 R Wood 5-110_CWbot»(7J 

, 10 500 SURESTUAHCBl22 WBflta S-110__I... Stater 
11 -534 TREWETUAM 43 Mrs S Aifitti 5-11-0_ ..DVWttaio 
12 FP26 MHFA19GWonts6-10-9..BHantogff) 

Ewe Swann tarfe. 4-1 Uhistoyie. 6-1 Mnda Groom. Snij. 10-1 Ttmwifta- 
16-1 Lwtj Bmofy. 25-1 Batatems. 33-1 AraBw Snion. Plum DiA Pfcdsw 
tent Pncffca Hoih. Sima Damsr 

2.1 0 S R HILL CATERING QUALITY BUTTY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,054:3m II 110yd) (11) 

1-5P BAKKWa{SS)Gteams 11-12-0_ - ...MMaloney 
154 TOE M0TC0M8E OAK 10 (5) MtsMRnefey B-M-12. pmiqi 

(924 IK MALTKLH 9 (V.CO.Bfr.G-Sl M ttonand 11 -11 -6 C Giant 
-646 DUBIOUS JAKE 26 (F.S) R nootVacf 1M1-7 CWootMl (7) 
5-0 HEAVBJLV CTOZEN 22 (GO/.G^ T T« i ll 3_R Sanwy 
2522 TWiaY ROYAL Z (CD-Bf.G) J Chariton 10-11-2 - B Storey 

7 4P63 TRUSTY FRtEHD 26 (D.6S1 C Popiw,: IZ-10-1J_. S Btmrau^i 
6 54P- MMCRAHJ231 fGI G Cttcwnrci9-)0-in_AUenteui 
9 -P33 MOULTON BULL 21 (BFfl M H Oesnmy 8-10-7.. J Getbjfian 

10 P4-4 H0UX1Y LAO 22 CCCl.GI J OwSsi 8-10-6 ... T ted 
it PM KATYKEYS7LilaydJa'nes 10-10-0._. . . JCmVd 

5-2 Ho&ify Cdbm. 9-? Tt» Vtsan*e ft*. 11 -2 Iwsty fictpl 13-2 Banco' 
Cuba® Jam. 6-1 Tte NWOdh. to-t Mooflon BuS. Tniaj Fflond. 16-t Houxr,' 
25-1 !*jja: ter. 33-1 Katy hw 

2.40 F HUTCHINSON HtlHT&VEG SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.923:2m) (15) 

I 0511 RASH OF REALM « «S) P itaKtfi fl-J MO._AMtiP 
' 0310 STABSF0136{C.O^.G)GMoom9-11-4-MBaifcyW 

-C63 CHARLYCW22(BiTCtor£-10-10_UOriel7) 
/SID GRSMACREE LAD 2E <C0,BFSJ J Eyre 11-100. A 6U**md 
440. HBJ.TDWNBLUES222F(CQ.GJ5) TOpr5-10-6- ALttu/7) 
620- DRU RTS BRU R1319 W SreKh 6-10-7 . P WaogaC (5) 
SOB BOLD moo W J toaB 5-10 7_0Banfcy(5) 
aPU RIM OF WELD 51 (DJto f tMef 11-10-6-__ W Ucfartand 

9 0041 GASCOGNE MOD 22 0 Tam 6-10-1_UsFMsnSan 
W FP-2 P0WT TAKBI20 K Morgm 7-lO-t_R Santty 
It 040- MflEU)8AUY228FMsPEhria8-KH)_CHaMtao 
12 3/PUP MAJOR BTORT 54 (F.GJ4 Altai 9-100_AmSkiM 
13 246- SPROAMJ 230 hfes L SJatty 12-tM_JRyaf. 
14 m0 BYMCRAK CYRANO a UssLFUs 5-100_B Sarny 
15 PPP- rerRURNO382Pred)5-10-0__PMcDtraUK 

5-2 Fish tt to*n. 54 Stags ML 6-1 ChgrtytBt 7-1 SttuxiC Ud. B-1 
WIBHI Bhes. 12-1 (told Taaa 14-1 BoU Mood. On FCs Bra Ai Run 01 Weld. 
16-1 fflwt - 

3.10 JUICY HOG ROAST AND APPLE SAUCE 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.898:2m) (5) - 

1 W1 BBJWff 10 (D/.6.5) P Mon»* 9-120, ADoCtta 
STlmr MU MAJTARY HONOURS (BlDAS) J S»t8is9-n-7- 

3 3011 RAD® SHARP 1 (CA5) CPophjBi 11-6 (41)0) 
BFSIM 

4.22S PHESSUffiBAI*15(DflBMadagi^}11-10-13FPwatt 
5 0F34 SU®r SANDY23 F Hafion 7-10-0., 

5-4 Brktac. 2-1 Rtfs Stop. 4-1 iStor Honour, ft-1 Presan G««. 10-1 
Suw&iwir- 

3.40 COWTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.616:3m If 110yd) (18) 

1 -P11 N0Q0LE 22 (CD.G.S] L Ludqo 6-120-T Hoed 
2 -3PP SNGl£SflLF44(F.fiJ/MrsP'SJr9-11-£-AC*nU 
3 P-04 SVAUYEXPRESS22(5)SBristol6-11-5_^GUpton 
4 2FF5 FLA55 YALE 26 (F) CFarfKS£-11-5--CBbU 
‘ 4-50 BA0A5TAN 46 (G) T Ido5-10-12-- R Gxfflty 

104 WTEGR1TY BOY 64 R Olavy 7-10-11.. J CAgim 
7 0225 MAKE ME PROUD 22 (FJWBerthy 5-10-10 ._NBH8tay(3) 
S 0U30 RUSDM46 (6| StoM flewfcy 6-10-10_FNmi 
9 0-50 MKS CAPULET 50 (B£^) T Dmafli 7-10-6 _ D MnraBOi p) 

10 OP-05 MR FETAVCX 23 iCOf.GJi} J Eyre 10-10-3.. „ A MuHWnd 
11 4060 HARUH3©8 (BXW.S)6 Ufc*8-10-fl-BStorey 
12 245- SBWH. 266 (BE^JUbb* 6-1O0— -IJatfm(7} 
13 PB5- TAP DAKWG 330 IB} JAfcn 8-100-W H BraSey (7) 
14 P0P DUTCH BUJES 46 (SI Its SAusBn 7-11)0-DIMno 
15 P04P GUTE NACHT 2fi 3 CanpWi 11-100_CWDOttrifn 
16 005F MOJ.0e LEAS36 lF,G) J Coder 9-100-OBondaylS] 
17 Bra5 HUNTBffl COUNTRY 22 J Oita 10-ltMJ-RMcGrati (71 
18 P040 LAOY BE BRAVE ID W Storey 11-100_.— A Dobbin 

i-T tottk. 8-1 Htgft'Bor. »M* f* PnMl %am SojH, 10-1 Ftes Mah 
S»Hj cjpress. 12-1 Briber. hanBrera. Sotfesole. i4-i aOn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7HAIMERS: P SJy, 3 ram rim 6 ruguK; 50.0%. K Morato. 5 ■ - -.~ n®, 4 trac Iran 16 3UV Ko U Ftenbey 20 trwn 77.26 Vk Uunjo. 4 ban 
16. 2Z2^. 7 7^f. 3 ftam it iflfffc S Moore. 8 tan 52,154%. 
JOCKEYS: ? Nnm 13 Twins; kvn G3 rides. 20.01: A Dobbin, 4 
ftsn£7 R Ganav. 6 orai 00.133% TRead. 6 tram 53, 
11 3V. BSlsrey. 10 tram 63.11E1. arty qrafflen 

THUNDERER . 
1.05 Precipice Run. 1-35B8ran. 2.05 Aten BaB. 2^5 
Isabeau. 3.05 Threeoutotfour. 3L35 Boflon. 4.05 
Northern Squire. 

GOING: SOFT, GOOD TO SOFT PATCHES SIS 

1.05 SPALDING AMATEUR ffiDfflS NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,544:3m If) (9 runners) - 

1 20PF BUOCWWArLAOaPCboebravBb8-11-4__.T0yn*<5r 
2 F634 SHI SUNSET ZBRCDlte 0-11-4_C Wfcwi (7] 

'2 OFfP EXTRA SPELM. 96 ffetods 9-11-4_S0ris6y(71 
4 /22V FRST LORD 15 (GjS) Ita VAariey 8-11-4. Afcs Athnrei (7) 
5 -25U HUWARYAO00N14 fF^K Row 6-J1-4 

G Jobnson Hoyghhn (3^ 
6 D2UE WPECCAfltf 7TAW621 (S]OOTfcflH-11-4_ AlREftel (7), 
7 -34F PREOP1CE WW ZB (BFfiS) GRWwk3-)1-4 — RHto H 
8 5P15 CAKTBETWr0(CU^Cf\lli0»6-11-3-APIetaAofo 
9 -234 5POOIMU.1AOOIJ26(B)JWtowi6-1IJ-13l_“-SSfdoa 

3-1 HowryadooB. Piodptee Rm Hitopectadle fontao. Sqoorttf Wood, 7-1 
(toioefeuL Erfcn Sinai 8-1 FfesL LenL 12-1 BDcMULad, 14-1 ofen. 

1.35 BOSTON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,707:2Tn If 110yd) (8) 

.X Etoto p) 
.J‘ ' 

200 MLITM ROOMS 43 D Sanaton 5-11-10.. 
1305 CASHABLE 21 (F) J Jurtin 4-10-7- 
05FP- A880LUTLEYKRH) 12B McMaiU 5-100.. G RAntm (7) 
0032 BHRAH36XMorjpl4-10-3----ASSKM 
0643 PRIORY Praaijnetatoo 5-10-2-T Etoy (5J 

000 RAVENSPUR15 4 P*te 4-100-0 J Italian (3) 
m vnwa)wsriAiuRAu.Y 31 rom 5-100..,; ’ 

POO RYlHMSi RYMBL43 J Jolotsi) 4-100-.P 
IWyre 

5-2 PriotyPlpa. 3-1 BSnn.5-1 Atatitfet farad. 6-1 Ctootfo. i2-i tewnspr. 
16-1 Ute» Rooras, %c»fc Rrm. WtasMMsntoafy. - 

2.05 ERIC um LUCY PAPWOflTO HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,527:2m It 110yd) (7) . . . • 

2230 BOSTON ROVER 14 
2U1F THWIESaiD 

PU43 ALAN BALL 51 
3» ouatm 
WO TRUBUOM 14 

3124 RUPFLES31 
205- FAVOURED 

_Oteaai 9-11-10. MBnnren 
Ito M RMky 9-110 

. We swann 8-10-13—ti 
10 SI BD« ttan 8-100-SUcMH' 

Ur SSntt' 9-10-5-R tea 
MCtnpnm 7-100—i.-WWtortJfeB}fla 
S [SS> K Mob* 7-100 — AS Snrih' 

2-1 nmObtoeet «-1 Boam-Rorei. QutnBn CUw»d.-6-l’Alan BA TnDItan, 12-1 
Routes. 16-1 Fmwd Vkaa. 

COURSE. SPECIAUSTS 
.. V. 18 wnss troffl 51 iweas. 35J5; Ite M 

EtoteV. IB bon 5B. 310%; P OKetorregh. 3 bora 11.273%. 6 
flkteds. 4 tan 15,36J%; H 0ta*y. 5 ton 2* 22.7%: J AcBenwv- 
4 Ann 16.224%. . 
JOCKEYS: W S Swsn. 4 irinon hn 16 ndes. 250%; L ffya. 15 
tan 62. 242%; R Hofloe. 4 bon 20.200%: A5 SbWl 8 (ram 60, 
130%: R CsnpbeU. 3 ron 25.120%: M Bremac. iz.lmm 101, 
110%. 

2.35 SLEAFORD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^97:3m) (9k- . 

1 0235 ATOOT0F7PWESS t9(S1fiacteBft ro-t ... 
2-/430 SFROHSION BOY.flS-jftB^ H Ctepraan 11-110 

3 2-fP DUHAL1XM LODGE 43 IBF.&S) MR SSoflh 7-10-12 RteS 
' 4 -3PI' BOUJN MASIMiENE 14 (GStM H Ezto&y 5-10-4_L tear 
. S 22-tn GABEAU26(Gy/ZAKMotel7-10-3_ASSnte 

•6 5-52 FUFfflY 8ABY 22 (DulSJ M 7-1M__ BMjriar 
- 7 003 TfiSNETIlf BAKBL 22 {DJjl Oaonttaa 10-100 MBraooan 
. 8 011- D8MACCAKJSL 464 (DtaSAftto 7-100.. 
.- ,9 364V HOW DOfflW ZS5 pi J LftConooefife MO0_ 
2-7 Betta UaptriK-4-} fury Brih &taou. ff-l Abbot OS Furnas. OrioBnr 
Lodge, 10-1 Dr Itento. Ufa BeWllaDte. 101 Mhos. 

:ISS 

3.05 STXMFGRD HANDICAP CHASE 
(E3,5t5;2mffl;?iqytf)(5) 

1 41-11 TWHOUTDFRaR 9 (EU3-0 flrooan 9-120_UBnxran 
2 R22- mLEBGETT240(CjLFAS)AJlssto11-119_-A65nn 
3^3613 BALTJO BROWS 22JG^) Mrt S 5nah9-1tH3__ R 6tesl 
4 .120 IRES AA6S0S 22 KS) i Jotristn 7-10-12_A Lamdi p} 
5.1TO nw6ffiGAHOIIZ3(S)RRow0-1O0---JRattUl 

60 Ibnenattn 3-t Bdta Brow. Vi Comngten. *2 otera 

3.35 GRiMSBr NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,160:2m tf 110yd) (13) • 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

-6 
7 
B 
9. 

10 
11 

'.W 
.13 

RBttony 
RMadoy 

WFAIQRY'GLBI 7BF On BOknnt IW2-PMUtey P) 
. OP' JACKSONS BAY 25 IT taw 10-12^._C BamfiSMwifa (5) 
'■ Wats BUY* Moron 1MJ-1_-;-AS Smn 

RUSTY Rffl.1 
260 STRffHCWJJCmeH 10-12: 

10-12—__ 

C0USM WBOYJ Prdfatag 10-7- 
D0WT JUMP M T«nprinsi0'7 _ 

FP2 EVES TREASURE SCBopion 10-7. 
. IBSS TYKE UCtapmaa 10-7.- 

OOL 
S Lyons £5) 

.wwakte 
60 Aite, 100-30 Ballon, VI EWS Treaare. 132 S&opbfla 01 oBiors. 

4.05 4EVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^90:2m5ni0yd).{12) 

1 PS51 K0FTTEHN BOBS jJafleoao 6-11-10_PV«»ra<5) 
2 .203 hARR OUray 311-9-:_J_LWyw 

■S50F MinCAK HORACE Us UBMtay 7-410_RHOd 
4 MID JWE BfflC BUY BFIJ JelBaio 6-110_ALaitotH 
5;03tt ta«ATEASfflYWSttn*-11-3. 
6 6322 BOLD STAR 0) U Braztouto 4-10-10. 
7 -060 WHD.Sfl J J OtChO-tM-__ a Rode (5) 
8 <15.AfflrLCm,Ca«ifM37_:_Mtenr 
9 004 STRA1HB0QE MMTjl tears 6-10-2._D J Motes Q] 

70. 4300 tmALStmaXPOrnstUuli 
if, ooro renw»nE j nctoku 7-100.- 
12 -044 URSNOmiKAPoSs-tOO. 

7-102-HwPtttan 

JM 
iii Sw*,.-Wl—‘7J-W tin 9*. Jito Btt BIRy, IM Apr* Cft. tasttnm. 12-1 Gran Sorty, Royal Sunrtse, 1VI ton. 16-1odraa 

Blinkered first time 
W^VEWH^AETON; 70S Bold ^okxt^, 7SO R&per Pt*tL 
saDaQjs&t 

LINGFIELD PARK 

THUNDERER 
1255 StraTs' Legacy. 155 African Chimes. 1.55 
Wave HiR. 2-25 Dashing. Fellow. 2.55 Monsieur 
Petong. 3-25 Dancing Clown. 

1.55 CECft. ALDIN[HAWHCAP (£3,260:1m> (10) 
1 510 WAVE HILL 7 IB.01F.G1 P Hadgei 5-100 Stator Dates (3) 7 

000 DfFF3ffiHT TIMES 48J fS) J Bary 4-100_TOtonS 
«?r- me RfVEH 196fF.Sl 0 Loda 50-12_LDeOOd3 
602. UA9U!I 2Z ICfXiS) R ffSuttwn 90-11 
J1-J SLAW ttSEHl 7 tC.Gt U Baa5-3-9_PMcCtte 
03) EASTLS815|CD£J5) R Hohnstead 6-9-2_A Garth 

GOING- STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.55 STUBBS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2,669-. 1m 4f) (13 runners) 

03-5 STMTS LEGACY IB (CDf.GI D Atbiimjt 7-11-7 
MraOArtmnwrtB 

12-5 BRDUEHTDUS FDttlUU 7 JC.fi) IV Uujht- 4-ID-10 
UsJCrtsteyB 

■212 KBTYWTA 4 (C.G) A Mom 5-100_- . UsJ Mom tt 1' 
KB- RUN I96H 22 (DJ5.® P MScSeH U-«M -___R leri 10 
4-42 0ANCM3 UAUWD7 (CD.G) MK B 5ftCKl 4-19-4 

■ ussDtan Jones 13 
500- KNYAZ 79 (SIL Com* 4-102-- _ L Jefionl (5) 9 
000- 9UO<neiB4JF«Ke4-90_MtSlPtttttS 
/4&- THE COWIRY DANCS1 22J Ms 4-90 

ifissLWftrn [5|7 
25-2 DON'T DWB* BLRffiS 4 LS) P Feiflai 5-9-7 - ttes J Frtden 3 
000- SdACHAM44JJF1DBMMII 7-90._ Mrs6fCow«cyT2 
005 SHARI A MOMENT 4 RHoOttslMa 400 M53 J 5oa3a3 (51 4 
000 EDDEWALSHE 10JLaag9-90*.U&UMytlfe(512 
000 tAST APPEARANCE 11 H PRUps 5-90 .. Wsa C Lata 15) it 

f-2D0BlUnm Bombs. 4-r OantanQtXjmwuS. S-i SW) It&st. (5-1 ctfasi 

1.25 HARRINGTON BIRD CLAIMING STAKES 
(.£3.002:60(10) 

1 403- CHRGTflRTS GBL 83 |F.Gl Wan Sndh iSelj S-9-2 P SMh IQ 
2 140 VERY DCEYIZJCDf.SjJBsfre 60-1--10urni7 
3 6-50 AFWCAHCHBitES7{CDf^nVMoir70-l! 

Emaa(rGancBn3!e 
4 BflK UFT BOY 45 (O.F) A Matt 50-H-...WHesrasa 
5 51-2 ASSGMffilT 19 (CO^F.F.Qd Ftotfr«ey*s #0-9 T UftExm 2 
6 203- SUPER B0C 25 (B,DJ£5| B.3esJey 50-9 ^ - J WfenS S 
7. 010 BESPKTAOf JONES 14 jfaPAS fi ttasrsal 00-7 

PaflEdderyl 
8 -we UAJfl VlfiiXW 7 Un r. UaaiOci 7-5-4 L DeCW 9 
9-345- JULIET BRAVO 22 (BJFarEftsw 40-2_ 

ID 600 Um£MSSR8OTi1R(7Siteof'«-0- .-.085954 
5-JteiteW4-1VriTDiceT.il-2^tet81ltol«t*»ia.a-i rm 

. COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOAMBS:8teeter, imjeatob }Dunm.X5StlSen, 
hm 55.27J%. R HoBYBlwd. 13 Iran 57.22ES. W O’Scmai.id 
baa 153. 222%; M ftem. i/bmSZ ZOn.-MMmm JO 
train 99, 202% 

■JOCKEYS. L Dtfort. 25 WUS5 ttm 72 rfies. 34 JT6; J *03®. S 
tons 32.25.0%: Eoma O-fiomaB. 3Ghm 155. 2LA.NmGimb. 
12 tan$7,203%. TOim 56 wvn J»i. 193%. * . 

7 304 LE758EQBESTA&OU777 7 (3.Cf.B) Us N Hscadty S-90 
Pari tetnio 

i• 560 NOBBY BARNES 710X0 D Wi&or 509 ... JMns( 
5 602 CA8 CAM CHARLE 14 (G| M Jotmtofi 4-80_JWsmr2 

iu 054- SCOTS LAW 22 RtDJvE) H DScaior i--^__JQottn 1 
[sun: ‘.use, 4-1 con Can Dart*. 5-1 Ytae HU. 6-1 Sans law. 6-1 

EsriRfi '0-J Cm nxa. itoML 12-/ nSai 

2.25 MANNINGS UMfTED STAKES 
(£2.512.1m 2f) (8) 

223 UASHOT FELLOW Zt (COf.Gl Wrs L Piggoa 6-9-3. J Orion 6 
6-25 MASTER HYDE 5 (C.G) P Wont* 63-1___TCkmO 
330- STORMffiEE 133 (CtLfilLCaorir6-94-JWKmr3 

U (W.dWJ 4 003- SYLyANSA8£OT|y.Q)i^S)Ptatel1S0-3Wllnms2 
5 2M P»C?®7Y5W®8wO-&wa»4-M. amaOISraRBs (3)4 
6 000 WA1BUHLD 5 IS) D Wfc 4-90_Ate* tons 7 
7 iny VSW FROM A8Wi'= 441 SEWSM5 
a 005 ARKASAS LADY 12 JUfflB 40-9-,DWngUp)1 

2-1 3-1 Ftafcftwer. 5-1 MeflrMpB.6-1 Sawn Free. KM 
Won Seta. YJjKtm. 12-1 Vim From AUK. 33-1 AfBSS Udy. 

2.55 SNAFFLE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O, £3,002:6Q (9) 

1 630- OQlff PATROL 52 «'«far90_Kkn HeOm* 7 
2 -32 taaSEURFOURSrUChWW90---TtoriaB 
3 SEWCUS DAHEffl U Prewri 9-0_CKvor5 
e 485- SOM Of HADSER 147PKnrti«90^-D Blogs 4 
5 M? THMWYBISHOP7JBMfcBW-TWobbS 
6 353- iSLARMAS0EJ6HT177kkny8-9_JHAmerS 
• O- UTTL&J&SUSGHEF Alftn Snwfi (Bell #0-PSorihS 
S » REWAAUOA USPUt&ltkB-g  _..LOWDrft 
5 W) STOCWffiROHI n HjgpaM_JKOamsS 

5 ? r.iaraar hswa 7-2 Ooroe Parol. 9-2 Sbdwg f#sr. 5-1 temy Bam.' 
IK cJf^a Oxgs '2-1 Ganrrai Dttsti. 14-1 oSe*! 

3.25 H&UBHG HANDICAP (3-Y-O: E2.847:71) (6) 
1 15-5 CASP1MI GOLD 14 <6) C Aten H ., Eteri 

01-5 l*L0S?l-lC0.S| TB*ateoi90Pad Busy 3 
230- PASS8TJSUNDAY 13?t8.F)DHktBt9-4—MS&BMS4 
043 Daa^aLMWSMCiartBnW---LOaana 
COO- OLAinaY5J5UtenW?—-PIAcMeffll 
OW DCHT H9* TlfBCOWE 21 (E) tVUunon 8-7-JQutdS 

7-2 Woi 4-1 C^ssiGctt b-tDorl C« TV5«*M. P5^JO« 
li t Ctottyo. 

SCRATCHING®: AH eDg2gaacnts (dead}: Pengam 
Boy, Bonar Bridge. Jan-Re. March Above. Roughside. 
Capeleveque. Padkwd, Baffytertwa. Feeble Ridge 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Hawaii Storm. 725 Coniston Lakei 750 Ftorai 
Spark. 8.20 Supertativeniaxinius. 8J5Q KSfing Time. 
92Q Hilteah,. 

GOING: STANDARD 

7.00 .SATURN HANDICAP 
(£3,132:70 (T2nmnas) 

1 ZOO- COUWEEtXJEKBfiHT HI 0Xf}J Bariey 5-10-0 JW&W8T1? 
2 4M W CUBE IB FJHJBiaifcy 40-10___. TQutall 
3 00U- D0SHDQIWKUMJPinch4-9-1_S1M«m»9 

Ml MOTEBWiaiCflKWhfc50-12__JWttdSIO 
018- OCOTJfiE 75 m.asj P Csfra 4-6-1?__ K c»2to 8 
5-44 HAWAII STORM 12p.O0F£S) HsiAVAoBeU 80-12 

605- lUGCATni 117(F)CAden4-6-11 __^GtoM7 
208- LADYBR0KSL51 A&fioy4-8-10___.v. UWdrittl5)4 
028. BKTTUHGBELLA25GLttaora5-80_aldMl 
/«■ MOB. 24J J OTStoJ 50-8_J(Un6 
00-2 ARAWA120tftarfc480_U8ritd(7)2 
500 LADY SAB016 (V^B Spicer500 L,-- DOUOTnJL 9 

70ABM.5-1Utte8v.6-1 
note, uriy Baker, 10-1 Ototw, 

Beta. 7-1 teak Skim 8-1 Coungtou 
Cria. 181 (Bras. 

a Dotal 2 

7.25 VBfUSCUUMING 
STAKES (£2^43: tin 100yd) (13) 

130 SALBYNG J 0 (VX) .Bf .05) J H(fc . 
W2 MESntUCK M(WASJB Rraqf4-M .TVW4 
505 KSHGHOW14tB.CD,QJteBi70-12-ABarthfflT 
0M CAPTAMTMBNBKtateriErS00___PlfcCabeffilS 
m, WWSn»UWE2B(F)Gtota500 PoriEddSya 
«0 JUV0IARA1550=,^A FortiesS00-SDWMne lO 
«S- ROTALACOAM47J|{LFAS)JBateV900 ... . 

SWteftofe® Jl 
9 000- COBBS CROSS 891 CUfeB 400_^ URWmSl? 

TOO- W47ffl«We}2J(C^K\^i9aw4-W_MBteinS 
mo- MALtCSME2BTDJ)JK,VAsipr50-l  -^_JteteO0- 

JCkinl asa mjXKtwnstiRUaAitoftT-s-flL._ 
013- .SCOTTISHF*RK38IDJFAlJHalls50-1  TWfcms6 

t3 600 SOUJMBtoY M (VJJ® PHBau5-742" 
-CAd*»oip))3 

5-2 Samab Pst. 4-1 Sdbm 9-2 toeflUk 5-1 Costan vta. 6-i floyd 
AotoniW (dm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS . 
TOA9B& JteBte. 4 Wtss hm 8 lumas, SdOkPEjaseLa ‘ 
fcom li 250%. (Only quattte}. . . ---, ... . 
JOCKEYS'. J Worn. 5 wus tori. 15 rides; 3131 J-9HBmu,~4- 
tnxtirnsKJQgx. 4 ton 20, !331.(a* qasto^. • :*.J 

7.50 MARS KUDEN STAKES 
(£371 t4i 5f) (4> 

1 0HJ- BBfflJOT 180 P Eons 4-M_ 
2 02&- ARKADY208LodliMinodon3-8-10_I ACtokl 

L0uori3 
3.3P0. fWBTRJWrS IBIP rtnlwn 3-n-in iiibMb.q 

11-10 Boat Spat. 7-4 taper PoW. 4-1 Madv. 20-1 Botel 

.8.20jumter handicap |U!VJ 
(E6.160:6/> 
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Beaumont has extra security at Haydock for his Gold Cup winner 

RACING 31 

inTi i it 
Peter Beaumont remains 

mystified by Jodami’s 

poor run at Chepstow. 

Julian Muscat reports 

MARTIN LYNCH 

Peter Beaumont is taking 
no chances this time. 
After a strangely sub¬ 

dued performance at 
Chepstow last month, Jodami, 
the trainer's Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winner, will be closely 
attended by Beaumont's stable ■ 
staff when he makes his 
reappearance in the Peter 
Marsh Chase at Haydock 
Park today. 

_ These extra security precau¬ 
tions have been drawn up in 
die wake of Jodami’s perfor¬ 
mance in the Rehearsal Chase 
seven weeks ago. On that 
occasion the nine-year-old's 
jumping lacked its usual zest 
and . be laboured home, ex¬ 
hausted, behind Party Politics 
and Riverside Boy. Beaumont 
has never unearthed a satis¬ 
factory explanation: he doubts 
he ever wilL' 

Although the stable was, ax 
the time, plagued by a bacteri¬ 
al infection, Jodami remained 
free of the visible symptoms 
displayed by others in Beau¬ 
mont’S care. “He tested clear of 
anything before Chepstow ” 
Beaumont said. “Even cm the 
morning of the race, when 1 
had him out of his box. he was 
his usual self. But in the pre¬ 
parade ring he was a bit quiet. 
Then he stood quiet to be 
saddled; he's not normally like 
that." 

These suspicious portents 
continued when Jodami’s jock¬ 
ey. Mark Dwyer, noticed him 
blowing unusually hard after 
the gentlest of hacks to the 
start. Dwyer, who has built up 
a successful association with 
Jodami. later reported the 
horse never felt right in the 
race itself. 

For all the signs of skulldug¬ 
gery. Beaumont, to his credit, 
refused to publicise what 
played on his mind Even now. 

Jodami goes on a retrieving mission at Haydock today after finishing distressed at Chepstow 

seven weeks later, he is unwill¬ 
ing to elaborate. “There'S no 
pourt . in going into ft.” he 
insisted. “We will .be taking 
precautions. It makes sense; 
these things do happen. I just 
hope; whatever it was, it hasn’t, 
left any- lasting mark on the 
horse." 

The riraunstances of that 
Chepstow reverie came as 
something of a rude awaken¬ 
ing to Jodami'S connections, 
who had enjoyed a run of 

unbroken success with the 
horse they bought in Ireland 
as a scarcely-broken four-year- 
old Away from the crowds, at 
their farm oh the fringes of the 
Yorkshire wolds, the Beau¬ 
mont family dreamed for fully 
two years about a Gold Cup 
victory. 

They; had backed Jodami to 
win die ‘ 1993 Blue Riband 
before the horse ever jumped a 
fence in public, probably with 
die proceeds of his victory in a 

Kelso bumper 12 months earli¬ 
er. “We weren't so sure about 
the Gold Cup.” Beaumont 
said. “But we knew he was 
going to win his bumper.” His 
daughter. Anthea, holidayed 
in Barbados on some of the 
proceeds. 

Beaumont's skill with hors¬ 
es was well known in point-to- 
point circles before his owners 
persuaded him to take out a 
trainer's licence in 1986. Before 
then, horses like Sporting 

2.00 PEIS MARSH CHASE . 
(Limited handicap: grade Ik £15,475:3m) (6 turners) 

1.00 Sweet Duke 
1.30 Tiananmen Square 
2.00 Run For Free • 

THUNDERER • 

2. 30 Your wan 
3.00 Clay County 

- 3JO Pondering 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TOSOFTM PLACES) :' . . 'SIS 

1.00 PREMIER LONG DISTANCE tflJRDLE ’ JEESH 
(GradeII: £9,680:2m7fH0yd)t9mnnetsf-;• ••• - . •• • 

1 0-22211 SWEET DUKE 10 (D^S) (A ifcwi) H TwKaxvGwm 7-rMQ_,—_. C Lkwrlyn 07 
2 1F543-0 SWEET GLOW 203 (0£&S) (L Hyman) MP$n 7-11-10-RDiWtady 91 
i 112-110 AAHSAYUU43(BJWF.*S) (Ms    »Dwy«r 75 
4 1324-23 AVRD ANS0M 35 (F,fi) p Satan) M Canacbo6-11-3 —-:- DBijm# 97 
5 353ft BAWAZON19 (D.S) (P 9afc(Kofcflags)Ud]MTcraptonS-U-U- GBraflay- 

6 05-3332 BlMSOYHE % (BjG> (P 3affl] M HEarirtyH1-3 —.-—- CSwn-ffl 
7 21-1613 PEATSWOOO 10 (BS) tPTeXnlMCWWB5-11-3- LwaWPCrt 81 
8 14/12-26 SMPS0H 56 (FJB.S) (M Jawte) J OK 3-11-3.—;—:---TQnrtham 70 
9 12-3911 [WTCECf W0RD6 42(F,S^UJ*r^J JBlnw5-U-2-WlAutaa 73 

BET7WG- 52 Sw« Wa. 4-1 Bugo)®. 5-1 Am Aram, 6-1 Ateoytod. Sma Gto*. 19-1 Bm OiWBds. 
PeKmod. 12-1 Smfwn. 20-1 BfSMWi- 

1933: PRAGADA10-11-10 P Scutaoo (13-2} U Rfl* 7 an 

FORM FOCUS ’ 

1 111-P13 JOOAMf 40 (COJFf.OSl 0 Yadutf P Beamon 9-11-10-U Dwyv 98 
. Z 112021- RLW FOR FREE 280 (CQJvftS) (Ma 14 Freddy) M Flo# 10-11-0-HPM ffl 

3 11W4S ZETA-SLAO26 (JLF.GA) {AJ Upson n-ID-iO-__ fl Sun* 00 
4.'11-1111 l«GOFT>€GALES 26<D£S) (E IQr®} J KWy (Ye)7-10-10-CSnb 06 
5 2-522U1 ANT0MN21 |F.63)(M Stature) Ws 5 Bunall 6-10-1Q__-J Bate (5) 93 
6 1SUMP GAHBLWG ROYAL 21 (CD.ftS) (Huacn Fans LUO D (Mwfcon 11-10-10 RDsnwOody 7B 

Long tadanan i tad 10-2, Kkg OH* Gate 9-11. AiMb 9-3. Gantfkg RoyalS-3 

BETTWa &4 Jutom. 2-1 ha Fa Free, t-i Nog 01 Tte Gate, 2a» s lad. 12-1 Asn*m. 20-1 fitafeg htfik 

• ■ 1981J00A1A 6-11-2 MDayalwIwjP Beanwa 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

modi. AAHSAYLAD. *«4l 8* GaarnttlH 
OttaMr. 6119tr ol 12 to Natan to a tan*- 
caj bntfle at Crtetotam h Deanter. Pwno«}7. 
besB &raaW Subs) 51 to a 7-nmrhnlaD 

siSpson o<!|nto1c^^tS<a’ “«*ob 
tame a letaste* oo penriMB start On. a*). 
DANCE OF W0BQ5 Deal SaWn Urn 3 Hu 7- 
rcnwr txnttsm hnfle * CWtertam (2m 4* 

SWEET DIKE beat Bo9h MHan 1U to i framer 
condOons hurdle al ChenestoB 12m S 110yd. 
soil) will PEATSWIOOO (5Hnm» (ffl S3fd and 
BRAbaZON (5ffi wrse off) a feteal sdPnwmc- 
ly. tear BUREOWJE f7ti t*» 
nnw wade I long W&a Hade a> Asa* ran If 

^^£SUSJSSvSS^S- 
SWEET GLOW 2KI 3nl (4 M to tooamff ha 
hantlcap tsnOe a Asta on penuAnta start (3m. 

1 .30 HAYDOCK PARK CHAMPION HURDLETWAL _ ■=&« 
(Grate II: £9,380:2m) (5 runners) 

1 10-4342 flAKEY DOVE 19 (OJAS) h Wce> H PHg.8-1US:-----Rl^S2® 
2 04126/ (»TCSHOT7S4{WULSI(DHHnrtte|CM«H-i»TtaS3 77 
3 55131-6 POWTWSWa (JVmAlO ttaM G-U-a " 
4 11113-1 SYBtUN 49 (CBE.G5) (Manjoea de MotzialD tonj RUge®) B-ii-3—Kwynr 
5 Sri M8tt6rn.lt M-3-;.CSw 92 

JETTWa 54 TaiBiim State. 7-4 SyMBh. 7-1 Fteci Dote 12-1 Celle Ste Partynysm 

1993: JW7JAOC 9-11-7 N OoogMrtW te) 6 RWbkB.Shi 

FORM FOCUS 
WEV DOVE a aid of 6 to Absahoi's Lalym • 
top hKK al WBM MWJB *1 Oto Ste) 
LTC SHOT, cnamun Mta a 1988. ad 
nta 3S awTO oi 6 totoj^s wn 
onto fl Rdmssl Cbaso a CtaMte to ™w- 

to 
ly in a coddas tatta al Asta Cm W. 
i to so0). Best etai Iasi seon dw.m.M 
17 u Spinning n tfc ffade i awfin wndW 

mplon Park 
g- pond to SCO) (SC* m places) 

E2.2ftd30.C1 70.£153 OF’£700. 

t3 75. 
(2mtrie) I.HaftamTam 
: 2. jusl You Dare (7-1)-3. DemiWie 

i Supran'* Master 10-11 tav. 17 i*J- 
DESwmt. Tcfe C13^£3 50. 

ES 5U DF £37-90 CSF: £9131 

[3m di| 1. CBWWPJWVJPJJS1?- : 
Anmo CMorte (8-1J: 3. Amrtjon Lav 

tarn (3m. sol). ANTOMN bate RMMxfer House 
121 m i 10-nms Iwflere M Nnrimy (3m 3 
IlOyiL sc®, USh GAMBLES ROYAL Ud of 
■ten pcSad no 4 oil 
SAABlMG ROYAL Ota Ptety Cock 13 to a 4- 
nmr mBons ctea twrccwse and dtam 
on pmuWnale stort fete). 

tad FenuijB VI ta Be uada U13- Sekctar RUN FOR HIS 

2.30 STffL PLATE AND SKTTHJNS YOUNG CHASERS NOVICES 
CHASE (Qualifier £3,388:2m 4f) (6 runners) 

1 2410-1F IfilHANA6AN 36 fiJSfJS) (IBs RStaday) CSmote8-11-7-68n«fey B9 
2 0P4ES1 NCKLEJOE21 (DAS)(UsElJfcJMDM8-11-7-WMantno 79 
3 3-1P144 CUOnURUS 43 (G) (D fflr^ J Joteson 8-11-3-RDuowody - 
4 24-0433 SPAMSH FMR19 (F) (tesSBontel) MsSBrenafl6-11-3_ JBute® 90 
5 CltaiS TWITSKWS22(BF,S)atalwetWri^SVfcftjr7-11-J-MPeneo - 
6 IB»43 YOUBWax 19(G5)p(total)JWWe6-11-3-BCBtortf ® 

flETTMG: M Ita VM. iMGenafes. 6-1 M Ftewa NRMe Jee. 7-1 SpKh Fv. 1M Itoufe Ung. 

1993: CAPABIUir BROWN 6-11-7 P Seudarax* (2-5 W M Pto# 5 an 

3.0D NORTH WEST RACHffi CLUB HAWHCAP CHASE 
(W,254:2rQ) (3 runners) 

1 144-121 CLAY COUNTY 53 (OEftS) (M Bojd) RWSn 9-12-0-RDimwdyB 
2 F41132 GOOD FOR A LAUGH 22 (CtLUjB) RAs S taral) Mb S Band 10-10-8 i Butte (5) 98 
3 14Z2JB- S1R0M6 APPROACH 234 £LG) (Mrs R Car) J Barton 9-10-6-C Swn 94 

BETIWfc Ewb Bead Fa a Lagh. 54Ctoy Ceady. 8-1 Stomo Annate 

1993: YOUNG B9C 9-10-6 M Dbjb (11-10 tor) M H Eastetlf 4 ran 

3.30 6ARSW00D NOVICES HLffiDLE (£2i33:2m 4i) (5 rmnets) 
1 W» AXEL 19 (The Ouhtoa Partncmh^ U Tompteo 7-11 -6-Mtayer - 
2. 42 HAPJACXIAD23(HSteoMNTneao-Oates511-6-CUwtete - 
3 42-2222 KE0JW)fiTHLA010(F3)(DBeC)MRsotoy6-11-8-HrMtatesytS) 18 

.4 ar WMFESSORLONOHArn628(IBsMftndl)JEdrets7-116-CSwn - 
5 11 P0WJEMNG38(YA&S)(MP1pe|MFtps4-10-11-ROonwody 9 

8EH8S: 10-11 Pgodedig, 2-1 KotoMdi Lad, 3-1 TUptetlte. 16-1 AnL Pidessn Imoter 

1993:10 STREGWE 7-12-0 G tt**U (4-6 tart T Tale 10 ne 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
Wins An % JOCKEYS Wraus RUB % 

8 24 333 Ml M Buckley 9 ID 300 
6 IB 313 G&afiey 16 55 291 

27 90 30 J) R DsoMOdy 16 64 250 
5 IS 263 0 B*ne 3 16 1U 

11 47 23.4 CUnrilyn 6 34 17.6 
8 36 225 M Days 29 166 17.5 

rnnTCTTI-WT 

.&4tw:2. 

*■: 'll AkJj. 

»» iM .-1 1W ^ Ri1 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0 891-1 6 8-lOQ 

HAYDOCK 1101 
-1.02 

03 

CK 1104 
105 

06 

20 
22 

Ladbrokes 
iC RACING SERVICE 

CSF: £94.82. .. .. 

3£C't2m.31 eh) 1. T»n Sokfler fR Gafflcv, 
20-1J: 2. tfgt»V DwaawdjS-lj; 3, Kmtan 
Honour (12-1). KannriaM t&301» B ran. 
2 HI, -1M M teradougfi Tote: £58.70: 
E5.4ft &.7Q. EMOR.ri16.ia Tito: 
EdS.40 CSF: riOB.68. TOiaa-E7.155SS 

ran. 3141J Baton**. Tas: £11.00: £2 50. 
El .60. El 90 DF: E740 CSF: E71 55 

1.10 (1m) 1. Themaam (Darwi Moffem 3-1 
lav); 2. East Bams (14-1): 3. Pop To Stans 
(10-1) 15 ran. NR. Jairalca Bridge 2*L5. 
Ms M Revetey Tow £3.00; C1T0. E3 ID, 
£4^a DF £16^0 Tnc £4690. CSF 
£4362. Tncasi: £360.03. 
1.40 iim) l. Collector General (Paul 
Eddery, 4-1): 2, Sr Danny (20-1): 3. K3ng 01 
The Haw Q-i lav). 11 ran Ki, 41 Jmmy 
FttraeraU. Tae.ES.3ft £1.40, £6.60, El 3& 
DF: £40.50 CSF £74 08. 

2.10 (6() 1, Gmdta Haro (Pad Eddery, 
14-1). a Herehebar (7-1). 3, Si^HlaiYfr 
menmtfi ®-3. Moujoeb 94 lav. 13 ran. 
NR. Speedy CJacsfc. M. 2iy. M Naughlon 
Tote £2370; £500. £1.70. £150. DF. 
£47.10. Trb: £4130 CSF- riOBto. Toast. 
£478.15. 

2.40 (7t) 1, Lady Broker (A Madoy. 7-2 
Z Hw-LBotvteg (10-1); 3, 

•* h * j ; 

Luck, a winner 20 rimes 
between the flags, had long 
hinted what Beaumont given 
the chance, was capable of 
achieving under Rules. 

His ambition is plainly evi¬ 
dent even though it is hidden 
behind die facade of the bhiff 
Yorks hi reman who win not 
reveal the acreage at his 
Fdwlrice Farm. This is a 
family show in which Anthea. 
the apple of his eye and an 
accomplished rider herself. 

has been heavily involved for 
15ye3rs. “One day I hope shell 
take over from me," Beaumont 
said. “But before then I'd like 
to find her a Grand National 
horse.” 

Anthea has already tasted 
victory over the National 
fences with one of the stable's 
favourites. J J Henry, who 
won the 1991 John Hughes 
Memorial Trophy. He, along 
with the 27-year-old Sporting 
Luck, takes pride of place 
among the 25 racehorses in 
residence. 

To lock around Beaumont’s 
training set-up reveals he is 
well placed to further his 
achievements. There is an 
immaculately kept nme-fur- 
lang turf gallop backed up by 
another, of five furlongs, 
which dimbs relentlessly to 
the skyline at the edge of the 
farm. And an all-weather facil¬ 
ity is to be installed in the 
spring. 

More immediately. Beau¬ 
mont is preoccupied with 
Jodami'S defence of the Gold 
Cup. the build-up to which 
starts at Haydock today. An 
air of calm assurance is be¬ 
trayed only by events at 
Chepstow, but the horse has 
recently indicated that he is 
approaching his best. His 
trainer pronounces him fit 
enough to do himself justice, 
although he has obviously left 
a little to work with. 

Waterlogged borne gallops 
on Wednesday saw the horse 
diverted to nearby Malum, 
from where Jimmy Fitzgerald 
must painfully reflect on how 
he fumed down the chance to 
buy Jodami on a visit to 
Ireland five years ago. 

For some peculiar reason, it 
is rare indeed for a Gold Cup 
winner to repeat his triumph 
12 months later. However. 
Jodami’s victory at Chelten¬ 
ham in March signalled him 
out as a horse of immense 
potential. The Pieter Marsh 
Chase this afternoon will go a 
long way towards revealing 
whether Jodami can oblige the 
public’s craving for an out¬ 
standing steeplechaser. 

King Of The Gales 
to triumph over 
Gold Cup hopes 

HAYDOCK PARK 
BBC1 

1.00: Sweet Duke is one of the 
toughest and most consistent 
horses in training and on his 
favoured soft ground he will 
be a tough nut to crack. Avro 
Anson and Burgoyne, who 
filled the minor places behind 
the Nigel Twiston-Davies- 
trained stayer at Ascot in 
December, re-oppose on 71b 
better terms but will struggle 
to gain revenge. Beatswood 
was well beaten by the selec¬ 
tion at Cheltenham. 
130: Tiananmen Square can 
confirm the strength in depth 
of Irish hurdlers by outclass¬ 
ing this field and become a 
leading fancy for the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle at Cheltenham. 
Noel Meade’s lightly-raced 
runner has only suffered one 
defeat in his career — behind 
Monrelado in tire inaugural 
Cheltenham bumper — and 
he is bound to have come on 
from his seasonal debut at 

-;^HAK>B/ANS 

Nap: BIBENDUM 
(2.15 Kempton Park) 

Next best Emerald Storm 
(1.15 Kempton Park) 

Leopardstown last month. If 
there is an upset it could be 
provided by Sybillin, the 
Arkle Chase favourite, whose 
high cruising speed is a 
potent weapon. 

100: This is a nightmare race 
for punters with the two form 
horses. Jodami and Run For 
Free, returning after setback 
or injury, while other runners 
at their peak are a long way 
out of the handicap proper. 
Run For Free should gain 
revenge over Jodami for his 
defeat in this race last year, 
being 181b better off for two 
lengths, but I fancy this could 
produce an upset in the shape 
of the Irish contender. King 
Of The Gales- The Strong 
Gale gelding has not stopped 
improving and his defeat of 
Ferromyn and Deep Heritage 
in the Findus Chase at 
Leopardstown last month 
reads well. 

KEMPTON PARK 
C4 

1,45: Fox Chapel is the best 
handicapped horse by far, 
but he ducks the issue too 
often to make him a sound 
beL Meditator's victory ar 
Cheltenham last time has 
been boosted by the subse¬ 
quent successes of the second 
and third horses. Jacqueline 
Doyle’s runner has won mak- 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

ing the running or coming 
from off the pace and he is 
marginally preferred to 
Jopanini. who recorded his 
best performance when car¬ 
rying top weight to victory at 
Ascot nine weeks ago. 
115: Bibendum looks handi¬ 
ly weighted to get back on the 
winning trail after unseating 
his rider at Sandown last 
rime. The course and distance 
winner was impressive when 
beating subsequent winners. 
Fighting Words and Deadly 
Charm (re-opposes on similar 
terms), here in November. 
Rough Quest is thrown in on 
his form of two years ago, but 
showed nothing at Uttoxeter 
Iasi time while Uncle Eli fails 
as often as he completes. 
145: Northern Saddler runs 
in my colours and has been a 
revelation on soft ground 
over two miles, having won 
four times this season. He 
would not be running here 
but for the cancellation of 
Taunton on Thursday and I 
believe the rise in class today 
means he is most unlikely to 
win. A line through 
Absalom's Lady gives him no 
chance with High Baron, 
who put up a fine perfor¬ 
mance when chasing Muse 
home in the Christmas Hur¬ 
dle over course and distance 
last month. However, top- 
weights have a dismal record 
in this race and f prefer the 
chances of Child Of The Mist. 
Fatack, twice an excellent 
second to Large Action, and 
Nijmegen, who should be 
spot on following his promis¬ 
ing run at Warwick last 
Saturday. 

3.15: One of the best novice 
chases this season sees 
Baydon Star, returning to his 
winning distance, being tack¬ 
led by Current Express, who 
was a top novice hurdler two 
season ago. Despite not run¬ 
ning last campaign. Nicky 
Henderson's chasing debu¬ 
tant is being spoken of as 
Arkle material. Big Beat, who 
failed to stay when well 
beaten behind Easy Buck and 
Baydon Star at Ascot, should 
ensure a decent pace. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

12.45 Cofiouge 2.15 Bibendum 
. . - 2.45 HIGH BARON (nap) 

1.15 Monsieur Le Cure 315 current Express 

1.45 Jopanini 3 45 Ace Player 

The Tunes Private Handicapper’s top rating: 12,45 CORROUGE 

GOIMG- GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT 1M PLACES)_SIS 

12.45 MIDDLESEX NOVICES HURDLE (£2.973:2m 5f) (15 runners) 

1D». 1F2J CORROUGE ?t (6) (M tej NTtoateWl 5-11-7-DBa!E?,, ® 
16? 11 SFBMCA5H71 fS|(SM*nAreradlsrijelAitoajifniCfyfloo5-11-7 DOlflTRJL 82 
103 644-110 SKEOEH-OirG) (l*. R Wfcwii JWettw 6-U-7 --HBetaw - 
104 F2223-1 SPARXUC SUNSET 42 ISl IB Start U HenflBOTi 6-11-7. - MAFcgenH S3 
105 152113 TOP SPIN 21 f?.G) (J lag; J Jenfcns 5-11-7.___- A Ha®« 91 
105 0-5 «ITAJBTKCAUS0lPHol’iDate«Od7-11-0.-._..J0Staa?3 
Xdl 4 8tTCRAL0£Si ««Kwrsi.CKmcafiS-M-Q . _JSJwwwfc 59 
tua 55UP-PS BLAKSMGTOTJ J6 (B) (Mr. S Sugji N WMmA 8-11-0 ■ . - . Ues S Mtttete (7) - 
109 40 BROAD STEM* 55 (5<t UcWf CoTORi S 5-11-0..5 &* - 
no 36/ DO BE HAVE 637 ;D Wstei Ur,; Fcrei 6-11-0  ILwraw - 
111 fW-433 MWTHUE25 ifl J«Ci N Ml-&..jFroH 90 
112 54002-fl MAESTR0S0 31 (B) fUn I ilsCfi R .Unxa 5-11-0-GlfcCtal 75 
113 5it)0- MGHT FAICY 4411%, A '.YcUr-4, Ur. A 7ftX3» 5-11-9_- J UcCanty (5) - 
114 0043-FF VITAL SCORE 22 (lire A Potom J ftvj B-11-0..6 Sranh Ecus - 
115 fKHto-O THE QUAKER 25 (R Hjtfte) ?■ 6-10 9___B PtnM# - 

BETTING: 2-1 Cwtwjc 5-2 Top Spn. 4-1 SpvUtns Ltexi. 8-1 Ua rrW i2 i AnercK Cte. 9W Alot. 
16-1 tbetem Sente 20-> nJwr; 

1993 GRAND HAWK S-U-l j Tied *9-4 ta>) LS Pipe 10 ran 

1.15 HAMPTON NOVICES CHASE (£3.785 3m) (11 runners) 
301 3330-21 BMBWLDSTORM51 (GS1 (I UcGm, 9nenflBr*i7-V.-3. UAFCgcrato 74 
202 3-1244F GHA GJ&RA&i 26 (GS) 'Gua.il Ticw.te.us M l -0 . .. D&itjnater 95 
203 2i31U22 LUCKY LAIC 19 ,R Hsiduni P lC-li-3. .. _ CUaua 79 
204 213311 ITLEDA B 23 (ftF.&S) a rflxra tSr. C bmall 7-n- 0 .... Ml 0 FsrVer f7i M 
295 36 CRAIfiST0WN49l»tsAErasatl:L6'.l .. . - 
3)6 QD36P-F ICRMESHARVEST IS(Mes-BPamaiDWJIax6-10-10. 

MJb&tr - 
... B Patel - 

207 6P6&TD MEZHATC50(liS)OMweCffiAfl53*.CClM 9-10-ID ^_FlWtoi - 
238 P3t32U (BLUES OWN 10 IBF.Gj ilfc U l/iiUoi. 5 UtAu 7 ID-10. D Foffl (7) E7 
209 12-2F4? UONSEUR L£ CURE 26 t<i£)» &n*nj J FibaHh 6-1M3 .. U UflbnBOi & 
210 F Y0l«G BRAVES |D fowq, F.AJte-B-10-10.SEtee - 
211 P4-PS33 PAP6T STAR56 (V) (GsUry Ruijj M UuacMJ*- 7-10-5..  UAhon 53 

BETTING 13-8 UBBUOt Lt Cue. 4-1 Qua Luangr 5-1 FmealS Slonn. 7-1 Lx*. Lara. S-: iXh« 

1993- SUPERIOR FNSH 7-10-10 M Rnnan (4-1) Mrs J Riiman 7 ran 

1 .45 BIC LADY SHAVER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3^10:2m 5f) (10 runners) 

301 63064)1 J0PANM) 64 (F.G.S) (J A rConsB&rr) Ltoi N Hensensn 9-12-0_ U A Ftogerac 93 
302 1110-45 BEAUCHttPGRACE 17 (S) rtfts £Barafli Mr.E BrarJl 5-11-6.. MrD Palter (7) W 
303 12-34F4 AMAZON EXPRESS IB (C^| (IteJItasi fl Atten! 5-11-5_JOsbomc 95 
304 156211 IEDITAT0R 42 (G Sl <Me: J Doyle) >4r3 J Doyle 10-!D-1D.5 Curran (5) 99 
305 4-03324 FOX CHAPB. 7 <ftS) 0> BuCge) Jnrny ftngerM 7-10-5..GTonwy (7j §@ 
306 40-22S2 ALBERTTTO 22 (W G.S) (T Cooncoi R HotlEAcad 7-10-9 . . . S Wynne (3) % 
307 122F2 MANHATTAN BOY 46 IF AS) U fliM-rieyo) J FltoMlw: 12-10-0_AUagtee 89 
308 54-6301 HGH GRADE 44 iGS) (Under (Were feting Hi tfcc S Wiflm 6-10-0_BPntmB 82 
309 121/FOP waSH SREM19 (F.G) iCudtare tong Parnell f Of ley B-iO-O J rAoCtothy (5| 67 
310 1/D500P- PAfWWORKBOY364(G) (Me;NBoryiUaNBmr 9-i04)_ PMdomWn (T) - 

Long i—fcnr Atoenou 9-10. Mman Boy 9-6. H-jn Gate 9-3 Wteh Sara 9-1. Pepmut Bay 8-13 

BETTING: 5-2 MeOJu 9-2 Joann. 5-1 ha Quod. 6-1 Atouite Amax>n Eoite. 8-1 Buourump Gtotr. 12- 
1 rtflh6i30e. 16-1 tateaion Boy. 30-1 Write Sara. 501 PapennrtBcy. 

1993. KETD 8-10-13 H Owen (6-11 0 WHoro 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
JOPAMM bos Piper; Cun 41 (■ 7-ruwie tondh 
C3D hurtle a teas ran. good) AMAZON EX¬ 
PRESS best recta eta! often 8HI 3rd U 5 lo 
Sandi Frienl n Eodtoac hurtle a CteUentem 
pn UM. good). MEDITATOR heal Gbetttt 
2)>l n 5-nimi hanritap Hide A Cbetonhau 
(2m 41. good) FOX UttPEL 21 4m erf 24 to 
Toogood To Be True e hanteap luoie a mmci 

(2m a 110yd. heauyi ALBERTTTO 812nrt ol 5 io 
Kayot to rantiap hurtle a Henbuv (2m Si. 
heavy). MANHATTAN BOY 21 2nd ol 11 :o 
Oerchar n couhonri jockeys sdUna tenfioo 
turtle at Pluninn (2m ll. aA) HIGH GRADE 
bari UaVs Mo Proud to n 10-nmnee dairimg 
turtle ii HnrtocL (2m 41 here) 
Setectat AMAZON EXPRESS 

2.15 FULWBJ. HANDICAP CHASE EH 
(£7,449:2m 4f 110yd) (11 runners) 
«1 121/21F- RYDE AEAW 343 (0/.G^) telss J Haynonil Mr J nonan 11-12-0- .. J Osborne SO 
402 Z2DP01 AR14ASTET24 (DJ^5)(Mr;RWitaBcniB WiUrcoii5-11-0.LOHara 97 
403 M-1LC3 GUBumrS NEPrtW 40 (DF.GA (MP. H swtft P Htete 12-HJ-9-_C Maude 3 
404 F5-511U BBBflHAI50(CDBF.FXlS)(RUftfey-Cohen) H Watev-Conen8-10-7 MARzgeraid S3 
405 T2-412P ARD6RM 25 iCO/.ftS) [MrsM SmI-EYomii T Tae 11-10-7. .. D Murphy 87 
406 2P2S1V CUDDY DALE 742 (CO,F.G£) 16 HUtod) F Muph? 11-10-7.. PMuphyfl) - 
407 U7F241- UNCLE EL) 330 ICDjGlS) (J Buley) R Alrar 11-10-5___... E Erato B7 
408 1244/M ROUGHQUE5T51 (DjB) (*Stas)TEAerlngion8-10-4—.  GMcCoul - 
409 311-61U UMIPAGW LAD 19 (D/.G^) <F Junes) J Mod 8-10-4._..P Hato (3) 87 
410 21/D414 DEADLY CHARM 7 (CDF.G) U Urns) b Hirtwson 8-1 (ML - -. A Maguire 93 
411 3010/PP MIGHTY FALCON 9 (B.F.G.S} (R Tuyj 0 EKaonn 9-10-0.. PHcBey - 

brag lanfeap: Ntajr Falcon 9-8 

BETTWL 9-2 Btoendun. 5-1 Deafly Otsm 11-2 GteuiTs ifcrirra. 6-1 Annagte. Champagne Ud. 7-1 Ryde 
Again, >0-1 Ardbm. Unda EE. 20-1 Rough fteL 33-1 Cuddy Data 40-1 UgMy Falcon. 

4993' ARD6RH 10-10-6 D J Murphy |4-1) TTate 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
RYDE AGAIN tm Beech Road 13 n 7-cimi 
hadiap chase al OMentem (an 51. sod).on 
pentamaie start ARMAGRET bari Ora Fw The 
Pm 2)61 in 5-nmer handicap cftase H Nsocasde 
ISn 41 heavy) 
BIBENDUM Deal Fating Words 61 In Seimer 
hawfcao chase over course and dbtra (good) on 
peruftimale sad. UNCLE ELI beat Carte Mger 

IN n (-runner tenth an dose am cane and 
distance (goodL CHAMPAGNE LAD beat Sue? 
Cross ISl in 6-tuns hambcao chase r> Hunhng- 
don [2m 41 llthd. good) on psuliimak: start 
DEADLY CHARM Ota ARDBHN (Eb beta off! 
13 to 5-namr handicap chase al SavMwn (3n -It 
110yd. good) on pemftroa sot 
SriectWr UNCLE EU 

2.45 BIC RAZOR LANZAROTt HANDICAP HURDLE EH 
(£16.995: &n) (10 runneis) 
501 6-10532 HSH BARON 25 (D,F^J Ms: C Jsotsj R A/oa 7-11-13 —  _ MHoungan B8 
502 234F-45 WESH BARD 73 (Us G ADetassrs) C Bode 10-11-9. MRfcta* - 
StB 251460 PHTSUASW 7 (D.G E) (W Mribrgj Jfcs L Panad 7-10-13_ J McCarthy (5) 93 
504 5-11222 FATACK 42 (D.GIW Bared) hfcsJ Done 5-10-7 __SCuran(5j 91 
505 2100-03 NUMEGEN 7 ID.S) (W Hancoct] Jenny Fazgated 6-10-6_ J Osborne * 
506 00610B 2MIRAH 7 (Df.Gfi (N TtoautUmtel N TrtttnJiffltes 5-iO-B. D Brtttanta 94 
507 246421 C/OLD OF T(C MIST 26 (CD££) U Whyle) J IMtyl* 8-10-5__ AMagUffl © 
508 3F3121 TDP WAVE 4 (D.G5) (A CoteBjNHantoson 6-10^4/5*)- M A Rogeraid 95 
509 CP0423 CUJR1CAN26(D.BF5) IP (tarty) H TtrrtJs 5- !0-0_ . _ D Murphy % 
510 014111 M0KTHBW SADDia 23 (DJ£5) IR (rare) R Hodges 7-10-0-N (Mkmstti 93 

Long fararflafr Chikan 9-12. tknfwn ladder 9-1£ 

BETTI MG: 11-4 tflte Bam 5-1 Odlda The Ua. 6-1 Faadi MyneguL 7-1 Muthem SaUer. 8-1 Top Wme 
J0-1 Zantrah. 14-i Chvfcav 16-1 Poswow 33-i Weteh Bad 

1993 TOMAHAWK 6-104 D J Uepiy |1M) P Uuohy 10 cart 

FORM FOCUS 
HGH BARON S 2nd ri 5 to ttae « grade 1 
BonnaW Chrismes Hudle «er couse and fe¬ 
me (good in »i). FATACK a 2ndol 7 m Lap 
Achon n grade I Laieh Novice Hurtle a Chelten¬ 
ham On 11. pod). 
IflJMESEN 41 3rd of 11 to Soohtaa ai told on 
ftude * Wgnad 12m. heavy) wlto PERSUASIVE 
(III tester ofl) M Btti CHID OF THE U5T bta 

Fiiocb 21 n hsuScjn turtle gw oourx 
ta dcaice (pod) wtth CLURICAN Ob bener 
ofl) 19 id TUP WAVE beat Fame Dincer 41 In 

'6-nmer temfcao hutfle al Fdhstone 12m H 
novo, heavy) NORTHSOJ SADDLER tea Zeal¬ 
ous KJtflen 3KI in 6-nmer ntarcap ludto ai 

(2m. teavv) 
Setocborr HIGH BARON 

3.15 BIC RAZOR NOVICES CHASE B2H 
(£3.655:2m) (5 runners) 
60) 3-11112 BAYDON STAR 35 (OJF.G.S) (Ms 5 Rtans) D liteotson 7-11-11__ A Maguire £ 
602 245-316 BIG BEAT 36 ftLS) (R Richards) 0 EfcMrti 5-11 ■ 11 ..   PHodey BS 
603 2205V OJRR8ITEXPRESS647 IG.SI (badMattwi)NHradBSui7-11-3.. MAFfcgertod - 
604 55222ft RKHIfiPHEW 19(F.G.S)(0UcOomrii)RRove9-11-3_NWSamsw) - 
605 FB428Z PRIVATE XT 37 (G Pasqu®) J Fftet-heye 510-7-- A Thorton P) - 

BETTM,: Earns Baydon Ste. 2-1 Big Bta 4-1 Curan Emress. 14-1 (bte hepev. 25-1 PrruteJn 

1993:TRAVADO 7-11-7 J Damme 111-iD ter) N Henderson 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BAYDON STAR 15! 2nd ni B to Easy Buct in grade 
fl Noel Nsmce Chose a Asad Do 3 iiOytL good 
to 30«1 atti BIG BEAT 1WI 5ft Prenouriy bta 
One Mae Dream a In 4-iunet grade V Wstenn- 
ster Merry VD Nmra Ctess a SarabMi (An. good 
to som 
BIG ffiAT bta Crystal Bear dttaira «i 5-nmet 
nmee tease ri Devon (2m 21 pood) on penft- 

mae stan. CURRENT EXPRESS bta Simple Piea- 
sue6i In 13-naiu lunduap turtle a Cheftsiham 
f2m. mod Id sow. M*es teasing debuL RICH 
NEPHEW Mi Ol al ID a Ht*m in (undrczi 
chax al WtWw ran good to soli) PRIVATE JET 
£! 2nd al 7 io Pod h A Suam a seilnvj hurtle a 
Towaaa (2m. heavy) 
Sriectm BAYDON STAR |nap) 

3.45 FOXHIliS OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,926:2m) (22 runners) 

1 1 BEATSON 23 |S) (Ms E tartar*) N TaHm-tteies 5-11-12_ . - T Jnte (5) - 

2 3 ACE PLAYER21 (RMWariSte) M« J Rentw-Baofrt i-n i- AMaguW - 
3 33 BASS ROCK23 (BF) ((LeanEluabedti I Eultog6-11-6. JHoa - 
4 2 BEi STRAW 31 (EJrmes)M Pipe 5-11-5_. ..JLcreer - 
5 0 CRUNCH THE 99 (C Major) C Erad 5-1T-5. DBndfleaer - 
6 25 DOME 52 (Emcs ol Ms C Fshbatni J Fdun& 6-11-5.NWBamson - 

. 7 B- GALAXY ABOUND 290 (5 wacamsi D B^onsB-11-S.— . CWgltamton - 
8 O- GOOD BUJW 367 ffl JaeUaan * J Witan 6-11-5 . _ .KBra*mf7) - 
9 TMWCLOVER(tifroaDjlThomsonjuies5-11-5.SSflrtiEctka - 

10 JAY Ol ESS (Me J Slenreil) D8aora5-l1-5_■_ . RDM (3) - 
it JOE GBifiiSa Anuta UoydWetba) J0U5-T1-5-Pa Thompson p) - 
lj 0 LEBIEY35 (J Besfey) J Bosley 5-11-5.   UBostay - 
13 2' HAGBIAN BAY 646 lAunau Engiceflngj Us J Plbnai 6-11-5.....-- OBohm(7) - 
14 M NORODI23 (DOeassjR Hodges 5-1 f-5.... A Tory - 
15 0UKWNFELL0W pangs Of The ftoad Patnenn w R Cute- 5-11-5 ... G Crone (7) - 
16 00 PARAMOUNT23(tueiElnDetaiTThonEonJaKs5-ll-5 .  MrJDuAai - 
17 0 afltflNG UGKT 31 (Tl» Deciey PafneWnpi D WOkftwi 5-11 -5- MKrigMeyfT) - 
18 IMOODMANTtM (U Hall) J Mb 6-11-0 --P Mdotf* (7) - 
19 0 NDRDfiWSWGEft21CJPadRHodge4-10-7.—--GMeCOOT - 
ZD 2 TAPSHOB19(BBatelRBtea4-10-7-      LHaftey - 
21 IVYEDfTH(MmnPtannT RDjuRnan4-10-2.... ... DO’Sullhan - 
72 WK A HAM) (Bfyal)BRyail 4-10-2.MAFtageraB - 

BFTTWG. 4-1 Boboo. 9-2 dig Seand. S-i Bess BocL H Ace Player. 13-2 T« Shoe. 8-1 Domtait. 12-1 
SM*G LlteL 14-1 MegeS* Bn. 16-1 otoen. 

1993: W CORRESPONDING RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Wolverhampton (AW), Leicester. 
TUESDAY: Ungftdd Park (AW), Chepstow, Nottingham. 
WEDNESDAY: Lrngfield Park, Sedgefield, Southwell. 
THURSDAY: Lingfield Park (AW), Huntingdon, Newton Abbot. 
FRIDAY: Southwell (AW), Doncaster, Uttoxeter, Wincanton. 
SATURDAY: Lingfield Park (AW). Ayr. Chellenham. Doncaster. 

(Flat meetings in boid) 
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GRAMM MORB5 

The rival captains, Richardson and Atherton, found lime for a friendly interlude on the beach in Antigua yesterday before getting to grips in earnest in Barbados next month 

Richardson will play ‘hard but fair’ 
The expressions of con¬ 

cern were robust 
enough, the friendliness 

genuine, but the next time 
Richie Richardson and Mich¬ 
ael Atherton shake hands they 
will have more than palm 
trees for company and more 
than mere curiosity will be at 
stake. The first meeting of the 
captains for the forthcoming 
Test series, a Lancastrian and 
an adopted Yorkshireman. on 
a near-deserted beach in Anti¬ 
gua heralded die start of a 
rivalry which will do much to 
set the sporting spirit of the 
next three months. 

Richardson, who has trans¬ 
formed the unsmiling face of 
West Indian cricket since suc¬ 
ceeding his mentor. Viv Rich¬ 
ards, two years ago, made ail 
the right diplomatic noises. “I 
haven! played too much 
against Mike over the past lew 
years, so 1 cant say I know 
him well." Richardson said. 
"But I do know he is a strong 
person and will be a more 

than capable captain. There 
have never been any problems 
between the two sides in the 
past and 1 see no reason why 
there should be any this time. 
The spirit has always been 
good." 

In truth, the relationship 
has known moments of strain. 
On the last tour, the third Test 
ended in rancour as England's 
vain chase for victory in 
Trinidad was thwarted by rain 
and the West Indian genius for 
slowing the over-rates down to 
Caribbean time. It proved the 
turning point of the series. 
Having come within half-an- 
hour of establishing a 2-0 lead, 
England never recovered their 
poise and lost the series 
2-1. 

Gooch and Richards, the 
respective captains (although 
Haynes led in Richards’s ab¬ 
sence in Trinidad), were hard¬ 
ened campaigners. This time 
Atherton is a fledgling captain 
and Richardson, despite turn¬ 
ing 32 last week, has only 

ANDREW 

LONGMORE 
With England in Antigua 

learnt to fly solo over the last 
year. Their confrontation will 
have none of the hail-fellow- 
well-met jollity of Richards 
and Botham nor the narrow- 
eyed suspicion of Gooch and 
Richards. “The series will be 
hard, but fair." Richardson 
said 

Neither captain was at his 
fittest for the introduction. 
Atherton suffering from a 
throat virus, Richardson re¬ 
covering from a condition 
officially described as a Tow 
blood count" but generally 
regarded as an outbreak of 
cricket fatigue. Atherton sym¬ 
pathised doubtless wondering 
whether an England itinerary 
which includes Tests against 

West Indies. New Zealand, 
South Africa and Australia 
over the next 14 months would 
reduce him to a similar state of 
exhaustion by the summer of 
1995. He will be older and 
wiser certainly. 

After a month of convales¬ 
cence back in his tiny home 
village of Five Islands. Rich¬ 
ardson plans to ease his way 
back into cricket for die Lee¬ 
ward Islands next weekend 
“I’m raring to go again now." 
he said yesterday. “No one 
really knows what die prob¬ 
lem was. I’d been feeling very 
low for some time at the end of 
last year and when I came 
home from Sri Lanka before 
Christmas, the doctors ad¬ 

vised me to rest My body was 
just not feeling right We'd 
played a lot of cricket and I 
think it was trying to tell me 
something." 

This series, which begins in 
earnest with the first one-day 
international in Barbados on 
February 16 and the first Test 
in Jamaica three days later, is 
as much a test for Richard¬ 
son’S growing authority as it is 
for Atherton's embryonic cap¬ 
taincy career. 

Since beating Australia last 
winter, Richardson has large¬ 
ly shed the controversy over 
his appointment and subse¬ 
quent selections which 
readied its peak with the 
boycott of the South African 
Test by the Barbadians in 
April 1992. 

“I was disappointed by that 
and hurt, but not badly," he 
added. “It just made me more 
determined to succeed. I feel 
more relaxed now, more confi¬ 
dent on the field. I’m still 
learning and I still depend a 

helluva lot on the experience 
built up over the last few 
years. Whatever people like to 
say, this is not my team." 

Richardson wfll drop in to 
the Recreation Ground in St 
John's a few times over the 
next few days to watch Eng¬ 
land take on an Antigua XI m 
a four-day match which be¬ 
gins tomorrow. It is no more 
than a leg-stretching exercise 
for England, but too good an 
opportunity for the West In¬ 
dies captain to miss, though he 
knows most of the players 
from his • summer with 
Yorkshire. _ _ 
"Yesterday, the England par- 
^ epjoyed their first full 
practice match in front of a few 
tourists and a handful of 
construction workers suppos¬ 
edly engaged in transforming 
a few holes in the ground into 
a new doubledecker stand, all 
in time for the fifth Tbst in 
mid-ApriL By then, the cap¬ 
tains will' be much better 
acquainted. 

Australia’s batsmen 
nonplussed by Snell 

GARY Kirsten, the opening 
batsman, scored an unbeaten 
112 and Richard Snell, the fast 
bowler, followed up by cap¬ 
turing five wickets for 40 as 
South Africa beat Australia by 
28 runs in the first match of 
the World Series Cup finals in 
Melbourne yesterday. 

Kirsten’s century was the 
first in this season's competi¬ 
tion. He scored his runs from 
137 balls as he steered South 
Africa to 230 for five in their 
50 overs. 

Despite a spirited effort 
from Allan Border, the last six 
Australian wickets went down 
for 52 to the disappointment 
of a crowd of 69384. 

Border said afterwards dial 
the South Africans, who have 
now beaten Australia in four 
of their last six limited-overs 
matches were “a tremendous 
force". 

SOUTH AFRICA 
P N Kusten e Healy b S R Waugh .. 28 
G Kjrsien ntf «H .. 112 
"W J One e Jones b Warns.40 
J N Rhodes cH«*b McGrath ... . 31 
D J CuiUnan c Hayden b McDermott ... 7 
RPSnefl c Jones b McGrath . 3 
D J Callaghan not out . .. .3 
Extras QbZ w3, nb 1| -.... 8 

Total (Swkte, 50 ovws)-230 
S M MCMiten. TO J Richardson, A A OonohS 
end P S de Vilbers cSd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-143. 3-196. 4- 
217 5-223 
BOWLING. McDermott 10-1-40-1. McGrath 
SKFS2-2; ReMftS 7-2-230. S R VYaugti 7-0- 
27-1. Warns 10-1-45-1. Bor da 4-0-260 M 
EWaus* 30-150 

AUSTRALIA 
M L Hayden b SneU.2D 
D C Boon run out . . ..45 
D M Jones c Oonje o MeMiT»i .3 
M E Wauon c Richardson b DooaW _ 36 

27 
..42 

. .0 
_18 
.1 

...1 
. .5 
... 4 

S R Waurji c P tOrwn b SoeS. 
■A R Border o Smai . . 
tl A healy c P Klraen o de Wars . 
PRRetfWbSnefl . . 
S K Woma c McAMai b de VHers . 
C J McDermott b SneH.. , 
G D McGrath not c*a . 
&&as to 1. w 3)- 
Total (4&5 overs) -202 
FALL OF WICKETS' Ml. 2-53. M4.4-1S8, 
5-150. 6-150. 7-192. 8-195. 9-197. 
BOWLING. Dorsud 100-48-1. de Vtes 9- 
1 26-2. SneBOSO-40-5. McMillan 10-2-38- 
1. Gafiagtan 50-2747. Crony? 50-220. 

Loye learns value of patience 
From Michael Henderson 

IN EAST LONDON. 
SOUTH AFRICA 

ALTHOUGH he was slow to 
recognise its virtue. Maladiy 
Loye played the most respon¬ 
sible innings of his career at 
Buffalo Park here yesterday. It 
took him 77 overs to make 71. 
which sounds slow going, but 
without his contribution, and 
that of Steve Rhodes. England 
A would be in a considerably 
weaker position. 

After winning the toss they 
batted all day to make 229 for 
six. If the last four wickets 
push the score along by 
another hundred, they will be 
happy. In humid conditions, 
flott and Cork wfll swing the 
ball more than Border's 
bowlers did, and one hopes 
Croft and Such can achieve 
greater turn than the portly 
Howell, whose figures of one 
for 16 from 28 overs testify to 

his accuracy rather than his 
ability to rip die ball. 

When Loye came in at tea, 
having made 21 runs in the 
afternoon, he needed to be 
convinced that he had played 
welL In normal drcumstances 
self-denial plays little part in 
his game but. with Crawley's 
departure to the first ball after 
lunch, Loye and Rhodes were 
forced to rebuild an innings 
which had slipped to 93 for 
four. 

In the next 64 overs they 
made 131 runs most sensibly 
until, shortly before stumps, 
Loye played on to Howell and 
Taylor, who was again sent in 
to see the day out safely, was 
teg-before to Badenhorst 

The tone of the first half- 
hour. when Crawley — open¬ 
ing in place of Lathweli — 
ensured 51 runs were on the 
board by the tenth over could 
not have been more mislead¬ 
ing. That was as many as Loye 

and Rhodes made in 36 overs 
of the afternoon. 

Morris perished when he 
gambled on a run to 
Strydora's left hand at cover 
and found out why the field¬ 
er's nickname is “Striker”. 
Dale, promoted to No 3. began 
brightly before Fburie de- 

ENGLANDA: First hnenj 
JPCraMwcCrorrpbBadeniwrS —49 
*H Moms iui ou _ .,_15 
A Dais b Fourte . . . . _ .. 12 
APWefc twbFouoe -.  10 
M B Loye b HoweB . . . _ 71 
tS J Rhodes not ouj —_.59 
J P Tarfot c PaBrsmari b Badenhoct_I 
BOB CroftnoJcut..   2 
Eaffis<ba«>a w<.to1|.— 10 
Total (6 wkts)---229 
DGCorK MC toe and P M Such to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-35,2-23.3-74.4-93,5. 
224.6-227. 
BOWIWG-. Fare 21-Z-84-2; Badartwret 21 • 

Bata 14-6-22-0. Howel 28-18-16-1. 
SSyctan 1-0-4-0; Beuerradser 12-4-15-0 
Crane 7-3-180 
BORDER; M P Sterner. A G lAUon. B U 
Osborne, F J Crania P C Stovdom, P J Bata. 
IS J PaSraow7. K BauarmetOT. *1L HoweR, 
B C Fare. A BabotwnL 
Umpires: K bebetoeag and E Base. 

coved him with a slower bafl. 
In the eleventh over of an 
unusuaHy-long opening spell, 
13 in ati, Foune had Wells leg- 
before. . 

It was not Fourier full- 
length ball which surprised 
the batsmen. On a slow pitch 
of modest bounce this medi¬ 
um-pace bowler struck 
Crawley, who did not see the 
ball, on the helmet and later 
hit Wells. His quicker ball is 
interesting, to say the least so 
much so that the umpires 
might be advised to take a 
closer interest 

Crawley, presented with a 
long hop to bring up his half- 
century, pulled fiercely to 
short mid-wicket Then Loye 
and Rhodes got stuck in. 
Leyte's was the type of innings 
that enables young cricketers 
to grow up and he will be 
unhappy not to have made a 
century. Rhodes, on 59 after 70 
overs, can still get there. 

to go against 
Mum’s beliefs 

Halliday’s strike decisive 

ST ALBANS and Stourport 
were due to meet in the semi¬ 
finals or the national indoor 
hockey championship at Crys¬ 
tal Palace last night after 
victories over Doncaster and 
Barford Tigers, respectively. 
In 1990 and 1992. Stourport 
were runners-up to St Albans. 

St Albans won 6-5 after 
Doncaster had made a spirit¬ 
ed recovery to level at 5-5 after 
trailing 4-1. A goal in the 
dosing seconds by Andy 

By Sydney Friskin 

Halliday sent St Albans 
through. 

Doncaster's early raids 
were inspired by Robert 
Crutch ley. who put them 
ahead in the fifth minute after 
a defensive error by Halliday. 
who made amends by 
equalising. By half-time Ian 
Jennings had put St Albans 2-1 
ahead from a corner. 

With further help from Jen¬ 
nings and Halliday. St Albans 
took a 4-1 lead but could then 

Cruising To The Cricket 
Sail, son, sand and the Third Test match 

5 days' island-hopping on a maxi yacht 
5 days’ (7 nights Trinidad Hilton) 

England v West Indies, Port of $pain_. March 19-30 >£895 

CREIGHTONS Naturally 
Td/fex: 081-673 3504 

came Doncaster’s revival. 
Alistair West levelled the score 
at 5-5 from a comer for his 
fourth goal. Jennings scored 
four for St Albans. 

Stourport triumphed more 
comfortably against their 
Midlands rivals, winning 5-3 
in a game played at a slower 
pace. Stourport. who led 3-1 at 
half-time, drew 5-1 ahead 
before Barford Tigers rallied 
briefly and reduced the 
deficit 

Andy Watson, Imran 
Sherwani. Craig Pamham 
and David Knott (2) scored for 
Stourport Jasbinder Otana 
hit all three goals for Barford 
Tigers. 

Welton. from Hull readied 
the semi-finals after an excit¬ 
ing 4-3 win against Fire¬ 
brands. of Bristol. Andy 
Humphrey scored the win¬ 
ning goal for Weiton. 
RESU.T5; Quatar-Bnafc: 3 Abans 6 
DincasJer 5; Barford Tigers 3 SBufport5| 
Waftcn 4 Firebrands 3; Eaa Gtoawd 8 

Havard’s chances look slim 
By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

FLOYD Havard. of Wales, 
tries to bridge an immense 
gap in dass against John John 
Molina, the International Box¬ 
ing Federation (IBF) super- 
featherweight champion, at 
Sophia Gardens, Cardiff to¬ 
night. Havard’s attempt looks 
as one-sided as Andy 
Holligan's did when he failed 
in a challenge against the 
great Julio Cesar Chavez just 
before Christmas. 

Molina is not a Chavez, but 
his experience and technical 
ability is far above Havard’s. 
Havard, 28, was an excellent 
prospect, until he injured his 
hand in I9S9 and was out of 
the ring for 18 months. Since 
his return in March 1991 he 
has boxed only five times, two 
of those bouts were against 
Harry Escort. He stopped 
Escort tire first time in seven 
rounds but then had to go 
eight rounds to outpoint him. 
Even though Havard has only 
lost one of his 26 contests. 

none of his opponents was 
near the dass of the best that 
Molina has faced, not even Pat 
CowdeE, who was well past 
his prime when Havard 
knocked him out in eight 
rounds five years ago. 

The Puerto Rican was an 
outstanding amateur, win¬ 
ning 92 of his 103 contests mid 
gold medal in the North 
American championship and 
World Cup in 1985. He signed 
professionally for $100,000 
(about £66,000) in 1985 with 
Main Events, the powerful 
American promotion group 
that is behind Evander 
Hoiyfidd and Lennox Lewis. 

Molina, also 28. has been 
beaten only three times as a 
professional in 36 bouts. He 
failed in his first attempt to lift 
the IBF title in 1988, losing on 
points to Tony Lopez, but a 
year later won the title by 
knocking out Lopez in the 
tenth round. 

Molina tost the tide to Lopez 

in 1990 but-regained it two 
years later and has defended ft 
four times since. He is an 
excellent boxer-fighter with a 
good chin and has a very high 
work rate. As Havard does not 
have a big enough, punch to 
cause an upset, the oifty out¬ 
come looks like a painful 
boxing lesson for the 
Welshman. 

Eamonn Loughran makes 
the first defence of his World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
welterweight title against 
Alessandro Duran, of Italy, at 
the King's HaU. Belfast to¬ 
night Loughran. 23. from 
Ballymena, wori 'ffie title by 
outpointing Lorenzo Smith, of 
America, in the same venue, 
last October. 

Duran, 28, has been a 
professional for II years and 
lost only three times in 37 
contests but there are-few 
opponents of note on his 
record Loughran has won 20 
bouts, lest one and drawn one- 

Simon 

Barnes 

On Saturday 

Roberto Baggio, Euro-, 
pean footballer of the 
year, and only beget¬ 

ter of these ensuing lines: 
Baggio Baggio, non e un 
miragio. is in deep trouble 
with ins Mum. - And it is 
nothing to do with his pony¬ 
tail: it seems that she can 
take that in stride. But 
Matilde Baggjd who lives in 
Caldogno. in thfr Venefo in 
the North-East of Italy, is 
deeply upset on the question 
of religion. 

“My bey is pure gold," she 
said. “But he has one defect 
that is difficult for a practis¬ 
ing Catholic to understand. 
He is a Buddhist” Baggio’s. 
exotic taste in rehgian has 
long been a. traditionally 
bizarre aspect of Italian foot¬ 
ball, but this is the first time 
his mother has vowed her 
disquiet “I don't want to 

. make judgments about any¬ 
thing my son does, but I 
would be much happier if he 
were a Catholic. Yes; 1 pray 
to God every evening to re¬ 
convert Roberto to our reli¬ 
gion." Never mind. Signora 
Baggia I expect one day he'll 
meet a nice Catholic girl. - 

Power jumping 
Nice to hear from an old 
friend of ♦his rplumn, Duil- 
stanOdeke, the Ugandan ski 
jumper. Alas, he will not be 
taking part in the Winter 
Olympics this year, but his 
heart is set on taking part in 
four years’time in Japan. He 
has found a sponsor, a firm 
called Flower that sells - 
sportswear in Africa, and he 
plans to do his damnedest to 
assault the intervening fimjg 

Europa Cup and World Cup 
series. Unsurprisingly, he 
has caught the eye of the 
Nordic press: in the home of 
ski jumping be is Afrikas 
forste skihopper. 

Hair-raising 
Greg Matthews, cricketer 
from New South Wales. 
Australia and Mats, seems 
to have got himself a head 
transplant A sound move, 
too. He is deep in commer¬ 
cial involvement with some 
people called Advanced Hair 
Studies. • Matthews, the 
twitchiest cricketer since. 
Derek Randall, started to 
lose his hair early. Now he 
has got tons of the stuff, it is, 
apparently, the same strand-. ■ 
by-strand hair replacement 
that Gazza tried out briefly 
in football's pre-season. J 
Matthews is now talking 
about an Afro, or maybe 
Rastafarian dreadlocks. “1 
honestly like the look." he 
said. “I peek in the mirror 
and I think, not bad. 1 do 
look a couple of years youn¬ 
ger." Matthews has been 
advised by solicitors to say 
nothing about a night-dub 
ruction that took place last 
month, an a night when he 
had been spotted wearing a 
red bandanna to hide the 
heady work in progress. He 
aided up unconscious and in 
hospitaL No, Matthews is 
not a man wbo takes the 
simple options in life. 

Jordan at bat 
It was. of course, inevitable 
that the. Greatest Shock Re¬ 
tirement in Sporting History 
should be followed by the 
most dramatic comeback. 
Michael Jordan, basket- 
bailer sup rone and dream- 
teamer extraordinaire, was 

mourned across the world 
when he retired last October 
as tbe greatest {flayer of any 
ball game at any time in 
history. Now. be plans to 
return to public competition 
next spaing. But not for his 
old team, the Chicago Bulls. 
.He wants to {flay far the 
Chicago White Sox — at 
baseball. He is working out 
with the team: “I want to go 
to spring training fix* one 
reason, and that is to make 
the team," he said. "This is 
no fantasy. J plan to be in 
Sarasota by mid-February. 
Pm serious. My father 
thought I could be a major 
league baseball player, and 
lift sure that right now he 
can see me trying." Jordan's 
father was murdered last 
August an modem that 
probably prompted Jordan's 
retirement Jordan added: 
“Ibis is-my life. lid tike to 
lead ft the way-1 choose. 
Everyone else is free to 
watch it" Jordan has not 
{flayed organised baseball 
since he was a teenager. But 

iris like, rating a 

Net minder 
It is. of course, vitally impor¬ 
tant to have a goal in life: 
and that is why we must 
celebrate goalie of tbe week. 
Pedro Almenez, recently re¬ 
tired after 22 years as a 
goalkeeper with an amateur 
dubin Spain. On his depar¬ 
ture, he was presented with 
one of the goals he so 
valiantly defeated. He set 
up tbe posts in has garden, 
tut'turned die net into a 
hammock: perhaps the per¬ 
fect image of the perfect 
sporting retireroeoL 

6CD 

Hollywood days 
Shane Warne, the Austra¬ 
lian leg^spinner, famous for 
innovative stage make-up 
and detonation of the laws of 
physics, seems to have been 
m the limelight for only ten 
minutes or so and yet his 
biography has just been 
published in Australia. With 
278 pages, it might seem like 
a lot of bread and not a lot of 
Marmite, but the book tell us 
some fascinating things 
about his season as a dub 
cricketer in England: 15 
matches, 90 wickets, 900 
runs, and a 25 per cent 
weight increase. His figures 
on his first-class debut were 
one for 102: you’ll never get 
anywhere bowling like that, 
son. First four innings 
bowled in Tests: one for 335. 
Fascinating feet Wame was 
ooadied by the man who 
coached Robin Smith when 
he was a lad. Some men are 
beyond coaching: Smith's 
performances against 
Wame proved that. 
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at Bath 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

A CHINK of fight beckons 
adventurous dubs in today’s 
fifth round of the POkington 
Cup. Eight first-division dubs 
are paired together, giving 
every opportunity for-the 
smaller fry to edge into Mon¬ 
day’s quarter-final draw, un¬ 
known territory for Otley and 
occupied only once previously, 
by Fyide, in 1977. 

The fortunes of Moseley, 
previous winners, and Ross-, 
tyn Park, previous finalists, 
have tier lined to such an 
extent that they stand in the 
deep shadows cast by such 
imposing ties as Bath-Bristol, 
or G^oucester-Northtonptnn. 
Bristol's only win in four 
previous cup ties against Bath 
was as long ago as 1975 and 
they have not won at the Rec 
for 13 years. 

It is a trend Derek Eves, 
Bristol's captain, would lave to 
buck: “We have given them 
two dose games and if we get 
things right we have every 

15 chance. But if you don't take 
every chance you tore in trou¬ 
ble. They are the masters at 
shutting you out... if they get 
a spell of dominance they can 
smash in 12 or 15 points and 
thars the match gone." 

Bath field the side which 
beat Northampton last week, 
retaining Steve Ojomoh at 
open-side flanker in prefer¬ 
ence to Andy Robinson. A " 
minute's silence will precede 
the match, in tribute to Jack 
Arnold, of Bath, who died 
earlier this month. 

Leicester, the cup holders, 
fill die void created by Dean 
Richards's injury by moving 
John Wells from -flanker to 
No 8 and retaining Oscar 
Wingham against London 
IrislC while Richard CockeriD 
returns at hooker. The Irish 
will be without two injured 
internationals, Jim Staples - 
and-Raul Collins. 

Northampton's descent to 
third from bottom of the third 
division remains something of 
a mystery although only two 
points separate' them from 
_:_• r*-- 

Gloucester, three places high¬ 
er. But the piquant aspect of 
tills de at Kingsbohn is the 
Hnk formed by Barrie Corless, 
director .of nigfiy ai North¬ 
ampton. until his move to 

. Gloucester before the start of 
this season. . 

•• Corless lost his first-choice 
stand-off hatf this week when 
Ashley Johnson broke his leg 
playing for the RAF at Cam¬ 
bridge, but Damian Cummins 
will bold dawn the job in a 
side for more settled than 
Northampton’s: “They strug¬ 
gled at the lineout before 
Bayfield and Edwards became 
available but elswhere they 
have ai stronger squad this 
season and,! can’t put my 
finger on why they have gene 
backwards," Corless said. 

Nonetheless he is relieved 
that Tim Rodber's delicate 
hamstring keeps him out of 
the back-row battle, an area 
where Gloucester themselves 
have had to bring in new 
blood: Peter GianvSle, replac¬ 
ing the injured Bobby Fowke, 
will add height for a match 
which, if the league form of 
November is repeated, will 
send Northampton home¬ 
wards a beaten sidei 
□ Llanelli, the Swalec Cup 
holders, include ten interna¬ 
tionals in their fifth-round tie 
against Kidwelly, among 
mem Exnyr Lewis, whose 
rumoured move to CardSf has 
been officially denied. The 
successful dubs today will be 
seeded in next season’s compe¬ 
tition. additional incentive for 
the high-flying village team. 

Thus Abercynon, the third- 
division leaders, will offer 
Neath a warm welcome, nota¬ 
bly in the person of Paid 
Williams, their stand-off half 
who helped Neath to a couple 
of finals at the end of the 1980s. 
Nor will Newport expect any¬ 
thing other than a tense strug¬ 
gle at Ystradgynlais where 
Mike Lewis; who numbers 
Newport among his former 
first-class dubs,- is now play¬ 
ing stand-off,' 

Sale realise growth potential 

,! bn tfaeMdub with 

grounds, for optimism 

onandoff the'field 

heseare heady days for 
Sale. They are tipped 
forpromotkHifromthe 

seamd division of the Conr- 
Cfcfrs- Championship, 

1 today for a place in 
the quarter-finals of ' the 
P3kingtonCap and.- next 
monthv iavite their member¬ 
ship tn discuss the emotive 
issue of staving from their 
Heywood Road ground to 
pastures new. • 

Less than, a year ago, Sale 
were (ksperatdy warding off 
relegation to the third divi¬ 
sion; in a seasob when seven 
dubs went down, the. outcome 
rested on their defeat of 
Coventry in the. final league 
game: Maybe that threat 
however, provided the injec¬ 
tion of nervous energy which 
has brought long-mooted dev¬ 
elopment plans to a bead. 

Their aspirations hinge on 
permission, to develop then- 
existing grounds and agree-. 
mem for a merger with 
Broughton Park. Next month 
Sale members will vote on 
issues at an eflraordinary 
general meeting that. 
Brou^iton Park are already 
agreed on. having, resolved 
mat a merger shoukTdepend 
on an fodepemieitf. Ideation 
being found, that the merged 
dob should form a centre of 
excellence for the Manchester 
area and'that it should bear 
an independent name 

Today, however. Sale con¬ 
centrate on die cup tie at 
Otley, where they lost, in glori¬ 
ously,'in the league in Octo¬ 
ber. Yet Sale have discovered 
the consistency absent in their 
five previous second-division 
seasons, prompted fay. their 
pbyer-boach, Paul Turner, at 
standoff half, 

At 33, the former Wales, 
international knows his play¬ 
ing days are numbered but is 
capable of leaving a legacy of 
prosperity, should he choose 
to do sa His decision may rest 
on Sale’s success or failure 
this season. “The dub wants 
success but they need last 
change to achieve it" Turner. 
said Tf they do . I can see 
Manchester and northern 
rugby set fora whole new era 
at dub and divisional JeveL” 

John Gardiner, the dub 
president describes Sale as 

Turner has been instrumental in Sale's progress in the league and cup tin's season 

topping a pile of mediocrity in 
Manchester, but the person¬ 
nel now available may change 
that Richard McCartney, a 
6ft Sinlock who played in goal 
for Ireland schools football 
teams, has taken the load off 
the most prolific ball-winning 
lode in the north. David 
Baldwin, and Max Duthie, 
the Cambridge blue, has 
strengthened the back row. 
Outside the scrum* Simon 
Verbickayhas attracted scouts 
from Salford Rugby League 
Club. 

Verbickas. 18. has scored 11 
tries in his nine first-team 

games and has been added to 
the North divisional squad. 
Although be is playing wing 
Turner sees Verbickas as a 
future outside centre or even 
stand-off. “He needs a bit of 
advice but everything he does 
now is natural," Turner said. 
“He even kicks goals. He 
needs looking after." 

Happily. Verbickas is em¬ 
ployed by Cotton Traders, of 
which Steve Smith, the former 
England scrum half and 
Sale’s director of coaching, is 
co-director. His try-scoring 
feats include one in the nar¬ 
row victory over Saracens last 

week, which took Sale to 
second place in the table 
behind West Hartlepool. 

In October. Sale foil foul of 
the match officials so convinc¬ 
ingly that they lost to Otley 
9-5. two avoidable penalties 
sealing their fate. “We have no 
complaints," Turner said, “it's 
something well have to put 
right this weekend." It is six 
years since Sale last readied 
tire quarter-finals. Their fifti¬ 

eth cup match would be just 
the time to amend that record 
— after alt everything else at 
the dub looks set for an 
overhaul. 

Wigan expected to land first trophy under Dorahy 
By Christopher Irvine 

UNLIKE the old Liverpool boot- 
room. Wigan rely on outside influ¬ 
ences to maintain thedr strangfebokl 
on rugby league. There were far 
bigger names in Australia than John 
Dorahy who might have been asked 
to cany on the work of Graham Lowe 
and John Monie, but making right 
choices is part of the dub’s success- 
story. 

Dorahy, 39, who is five months 
into his coaching assignment, has 
already confounded many of the 
doubters. Should Wigan retain the 

Regal Ttophy against Castieford at 
Headingley today, a new . era will 
have properly begun; defeat would 
merely delay its dawning. The best 
Dorahy can hope to do is to match 
Monie'S record and, interestingly, 
Wigan’s league statistics this season, 
won 13, lost two, areidentical to those 
in Monie'S first championship-win¬ 
ning season, in 1989-90. 

If Wigan had not came along, 
Dorahy was looking to move into the 
poultry business. While critics say he 
could have, sat bade and counted 
chickens,, given foe players and 
resources at Central Baric, Dbrahy’S 

emphatic response has been to 
change Wigan’s style of play while 
maintaining winning form. 

Instead of the finely-honed pattern 
of the past — five drives, kick, and 
knock the man down, — Wigan now 
often play a more expansive, ball¬ 
playing game, of the type enjoyed by 
Dorahy m his playing days at Hull 
Kingston Rovers and Halifax. 

The “Joe Cool" tag has stuck. He 
runs aright ship, has not been averse 
to disciplining players for breaches of 
dub etiquette, yet commands total 
respect “Changes will continue to be 
slow and deliberate, but it’s vital that 

we stay ahead." he says. Castieford, 
too. have dispensed with an empha¬ 
sis on safety-first rugby. Under John 
Joyner this season they have restored 
a reputation for attacking from 
anywhere. Despite the fact that 
Wigan have won on their six previ¬ 
ous appearances in the final of this 
competition, Castieford are entering 
the game in good heart 

On present form, their midfield 
axis of Ford. Kemp and Nikau is the 
equal of Edwards. Botica and Clarke; 
Ellis an tiie wing, with 23 tries, is 
ahead of Offiah (16); and Crooks is as 
creative a force at prop as either Platt 

or Skerrett In Robinson, Mather and 
Parrel], however, Wigan have an 
exuberant youthful edge. 

In agreeing to meet Castieford last 
October, with a second-string team, 
Dorahy made his one wrong move so 
far. Wigan were thumped 46-0 — a 
result their opponents would be 
unwise to put too much store by. 
CASTLEFORD: G Steadman; S Efa, R Btackmore, G 
Anderson. S Middleton; T Kemp, M Ford: L Crooks, R 
Russefl. M Kaneridge. T Momson, I SmaJos, T Mksu 
Sl4n. A Kay, D Sarrpsen. 

WIGAN: J Lydon. I Robnson, B Mather. G Corvtofly, 
M Offiah. F Broca S Edwards. N Sxerrefl, M Demon. 
A Plan. N Come, A Panel P Cterte. Sube: S Penspo. 
MCassdy 
Referee: D Campbeti (Si Helens). 

m SPOBTtNi&H^ I 
World champions 
in Glasgow duel 
LINFORD Christie and Colin Jackson will put aside their 
personal friendship to race against eachoiher over 60 metres 
at the indoor athletics international between Great Britain 
and Russia in Glasgow's Kelvin Hall nextSaturday. Jackson, 
the world 110 metres hurdles champion and record holder, 
who has been training in Australia with Christie this winter, 
has decided to take part in both the 60 metres flat and 60 
metres hurdles events. 

Christie, rite Olympic 100 metres gold medal-winner, has 
won three European indoor 60-metres tides and is joint 
holder of the British record with a time of 6.5isec. Jackson, 
who has a best time for the distance 016.60sec said: "I’m both 
nervous and excited about the prospect of racing against 
Linford indoors. I have a great respect for him and 1 know it 
will take a superhuman effort to beat him." 

Defensive measures 
RUGBY LEAGUE: English dubs are fending off renewed 
bids from Australian and New Zealand rivals by binding 
players in demand to new contracts. Kelly Shelford. 27. the 
New Zealand loose forward at Warrington, has committed 
himself to the dub for two years. Castieford secured a similar 
deal with Tawera Nikau, and Andrew Farrell, another target 
of Auckland Warriors, has agreed a four-year contract at 
Wigan. Alarm bells began to ring when Auckland prised 
away Andy Platt and Dean Bell from Wigan. Tea Ropati. 
from St Helens, and Se’e Solomona. from Oldham. 

King ousts O’Sullivan 
SNOOKER: Ronnie O'Sullivan was eliminated from the 
International Open by a fellow Essex resident, Mark King, 
in Blackpool yesterday. O’Sullivan. 18, from Chigwell. who 
became the youngest winner of a ranking tournament when 
he won the United Kingdom championship in November, 
lost a 4-2 lead before going out 5-4 to King, from Romford, in 
the final qualifying round. It was only his third defeat in the 
ninety qualifying round matches he has contested in ranking 
tournaments since turning professional 19 months ago. 

Frame’s triple aim 
ICE HOCKEY: David Frame, 44, has been appointed chief 
executive of the British Ice Hockey Association. Sales and 
marketing director of Brent Walker for the past three years, 
he has three main aims for British ice hockey. The first is to 
ensure that administration and communication within the 
sport become more efficient the second to find a sponsor for 
the British League. “Then, in the long term, I would like to 
think that 1 could help to improve the standard of hockey in 
this country," he said. 

Eye on world prize 
CYCLOCROSS: Roger Hammond. Britain's open champi¬ 
on and leader of the National Trophy League, will not contest 
the final round of the four-event series at Northallerton 
tomorrow. Instead, he will race in Switzerland in preparation 
for the world open championship in Belgium on January 30. 
Hammond, who won the world junior title two years ago. 
leads the national trophy competition by 13 points from the 
professional. Steve Douce. The overall winner will be the 
rider with most points from his best three races. 

Snow falls to Fahey 
REAL TENNIS: Robert Fahey, of Tasmania, won the right 
to challenge for Wayne Davies’s world title in March by 
defeating Julian Snow, the British No l. in the second leg of 
their world eliminator at Queen's Club, London. Fahey, who 
took the first leg 7-4 in Hobart and was leading 
3-1 after die first day's play, needed two more sets on the 
second day to win the eliminator outright. Snow took him to 
the final set—he staged a recovery after dropping the first set 
by winning the next two before Fahey clinched the match. 

Oslear to sue board 
CRICKET: Don Oslear. the former Test match umpire who 
was not retained on the first-class list for next summer after 
19 seasons, has started legal proceedings for compensation 
from the Test and County Cricket Board. Oslear. 65 next 
month, claims that the board changed the rules so that the 
age of retirement would be taken at the start of the season 
instead of January 1. “I have taken legal advice and intend to 
ask the court for compensation,” he said yesterday. 

30 kick-off urtuss StSerf 
'al-flctef mtch 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting Premiership 

Arsenal v Oldham--- 
Chelsea v Aston Vito.. 
Coventry v OPR--- 
Jpawich v Wbnbtedon- 
Liverpool v Man Cay.—.— 
Manchester United v Everton- 
• Newcastle v Southampton......- 
■ Sheffield Irttedsv Sheffield Utd- 
Swindon u Tottenham —-- 

P W D L F A Pts 
btan (Jtd_ 28 18 7 1 S3 23 61 
BtaWMn 24 14 8 4 34 19 « 
Nwcirfte....... 2S 13 G 6 44 23. 45 
Arsenal. 26 12 9 5 39 13 S 
Leeds . ... 25 11 10 4 38 26 « 
Uwercod- 25 11 7 7 42 31 to 
Norwich_ 24 W 8 8 37 27 38 
Staff Wed — 26 9 10 7 « 35 37 
Aston VB&. 24 10 7 7 29 26 37 
OPR. 25 ID 6 9 38 33 38 
Wtel Ham. 26 9 7 10 §2 32 M 
Wimoiedon . 24 B 8 8 27 33 32 
Conroy - 24 7 10 7 26 28 31 
teewch ._ 24 7 10 7 22 27 31 
K :... 25 7 9 10 34 5? 30 
Evarton ..  28 8 4 3? §§ 
Ctabwi 24 6 7 11 22 29 25 
Shell Usd ~.™. 26 4 10 12 21 ^ 22 
UanCstv 24 4 9 11 20 30 21 
SSStsr. 3 e 3 » * ?! 
Oldham - 25 4 7 14 19 44 10 
Swndcr ..26 2 10 14 26 60 1" 

FA TROPHY. Firs «“"***”*£* 
Runcorn: ABnncham v SafatL BdShty v 
WoNng; Bflurcay v Sough . Bostonv 
MwctesSttd, Granttem v 
Halesowen v Gateshead. IHafl® v Em*r, 
Keoemg v Stevenage Borough. Kfooer- 

Bomsorave: Wctmg v ChalrmhgKJ 
ton-super-Mare v Cover TsovivB^i^ 
Carling north west 

ftssendalfl v Nefcwi UHimt Pw Trophy: 
WhenonColvBWipooIMflM- 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
(Mson: Arsenal * 
bndge v west HamjG*nfl»»« v W™?# 
unwell V Ipswich: Rortsmajh V to*** 
OPR v Chase* Southend v. Cha*"; 
Tottenham v F«WmSecaiddMae« 
Bnstol Rovers v Sotfwnptti. ©fcttswrv 
Tottenham: dyaa! Rate* * 
LulOn v BMttw. 
S*mdCfl v Bournemouth. WHOdot “ 
QjtfOrfl. _ « 
BEAZER HOMES 
vision: Atharetone * Sol4BjRCsnW«B 

v Safan^iouffls. 0®t*esJEr v w™* 
UUbmd efivnw: Bgdwogi.» 
Sndgnorth v VflSa. OWS®" 
Forest Green v RusMan aid 
HWcktey v SKxjrtttfcB, King* 
Erestami taceeter l*d » 'R, 5*35 
RWWtthv-Twwvqfli: SuConO^^VW- 
ww*tfc Southern rfttojHrtMV 
Faretam; Buckingham v SUM”*: 
wdBm; Burnham v Buty Town. Cenwgjy 
vPoote: DunssaBte 
Wmwy; Gravesend and .S* ,2HL+ 
TonSfage AFC: Newport W.**!!”* 
s&tsuN * eadacJc weaid*»n& « 

ErxMsIgh Insurance Laague 
ftstrflvbton 

(V Sunderland- Btnrtntfiam'--- 
Bristol Oty v Notts County- 
Chfirttonv Barnsley.. 
Costal Palace v Leicester—. 
Ufion v Derty--- —■ 
Uddtestxough vwttttord.-- 
* Portsmouth v Peterborough. 
Southend vGdmaby---- 
Stote v Oxford United -'-'•••■ 
West Branwtoh Afcion v Mfflwafl. 

D 
.. 7 
Crystal Petece 26 14 4 
Unwal_26 13 7 

6 
6 
7 

_ 3 
_ 28 10 11 
stoke-26 12 5 

P W 
Lsfcestar.— 20 13 

/sai Ptdoce 26 14 
_Lal_28-13 
Tmnmere- 27 13 
Chariton_ 26 13 
Nobm Fond _ 26 12 
Darby—.- 25 13 
Wtobes 

L F A Pts 
6 48 30 46 
7 43 29 46 
6 37 28 48 
8 38 31 45 
7 33 24 45 
8 41 30 43 
9 41 37 42 
5 41 27 41 
9 36 38 41 

11 43 37 40 
9 30 31 38 
7 91 32 37 

_ 8 34 31 36 
3 12 29 34 36 
3 13 36 47 33 
8 B 33 27 33 
5 12 30 33 29 
6 13 S9 62 27 

12 B 29 29 27 
6 14 29 43 27 
7 13 37 44 25 
7 14 31 49 ffi 
7 13 30 43 2S 
8 12 20 31 20 

Southend. 27 12 4 
Bristol Oty — 27 10 8 
Portsmouth..... ZB, 9.10 
Baton--.... 27 9 9 
Smdoitand — 28 li 
No06 County . K 10 
MktdteGbrough 25 8 
Luon_— 25 8 
WWtard .-26 7 
GAnsby- S 5 

* jj 
Oktord LM -. 27 0 
Beawtey-26 8 
Peterborough . 24 4 
Second dhteton 

* Blackpool v Swansea---. 
Boumeniouih v fijlham —.-. 
Braifond v Bristol Rovers-—-  

Cardrttv Bnmo!----- 
Huddersfield vYorkr  .—— 
Hull v Port V^e —-- 
Plyinouth v Burnley- 
Reacflng v Eater—-- 
Rc^srhom v Leyton Onent.—■.—■■■■ 
Stockport tfftlghton-- 

P W 
_25 16 
_2A 13 

... 23 13 
— itam. » I? 
Burnley — 25 13 

tu.. 26 12 
Brantod .—- M 11 
York-* 11 
fractord —.... 25 11 

SSfSf-14 
SSS&r:|1 
Wrexfwm - — 24 8 

kteretaB- m 7 
CerdBI-g .2 
Swansea.s * 
fioawnam ..._ |4 6 
Exeter-22 6 

L F A Pis 
3 53 26 54 
5 4S 30-45 
5 39 22 44 
6 34 27 44 
8 41 30 43 
842 28 42 
8 41 36 42 
6 35 24 
9 35 24 

„ 8 35 32 
6 10 38 37 
B 9 32 37 
3 13 40 48 
8 7 27 27 32 
6 10 38 40 » 
7 10 25 31 » 
9 8 36 « 27 
6 10 26 33 27 
7 n » « a 
7 9.32 43; 26 

n-rtrnATlON HQHTHBW 

^^westAuddandvBmndon. 

Third dhriston 

Cartste v Shrewsbury. .P 
Choctor v Oerin^on .... 
Chesterfield tf Preston..-. 
Ooncasta v Ltocotn....».. 
GMfnghamv Walsall.-... 
Hereford v Crewe- ..— 
Rochdale v Torquay--- 
Scarborough v Msnsftold - 
Scunrhoroe v Colchester. 
Wigan v 
Wycombe tf 

P W D L F A PtB 
Crewe- 23 14 6 3 49 31 48 
Preston.. 23 12 6 & S3 37 « 
Shrewsbury - 23 12 8 5 3fl 2fl 42 
WabaS -- 24 12 6 6 32 26 42 
wycomto_ 23 11 8 4 43 34 41 
Torquay_SA 9 11 4 38 31 38 
Chester- 22 IT 4 7 36 25 37 
Bury __-'23 10 5 8 36 29 35 
Scunthorpe.... 23 9 8 B 35 20 35 
Bodrdafe_ 22 0 6 7 38 22 33 
Cofchester_ 23 9 4 10 39 46 31 
Cartels _24 7 9 8 31 26 30 
ChrxAMteU ..22 9 3 10 3137 30 
Mansfield _._24 8 8 10 273830 
Lincoln.. 21 8 4 9 32 37 28 
Scarborough ..24 8 4 12 28 38 28 
GHngham 23 7 7 9 27 30 .28 
Doncaster...... 24 B 3 13 26 39 27 
Oarfngton — 24 6 7 12 29 41 22 
Hereford-24 G 5 14 32 48 20 
Wigan —. 22 4 8 12 28 44 18 
Northampton „ 23 2 B 15 23 47 12 

GREAT MB1S LEAGUE: Premier division: 

Roma: Odd Down v Uwrion; Tomngton v 
Caine; Wastbury v SaBash 

Northern Premier League 
Premier division 

Buxton v Knowstey United.-. 
Droytsden v Cborfey... 
Norwich v Gainsborough- 
OTHER MATCHES: Accrington Stanley v 
Leek; Fleetwood v Bndtoflton Town. 
Manock v Barrow. Ftat dMsion: Ashton Ud 
v Great Harwood, Bomber Br v Curran 
Actnon; Cmmerion v Eastwood T: Farafey 
Cute V Mossier: Lancaster v Coraletoa 
Nethe Jiatd w Worksop; RadcMIe Efaro v 
Hamogae T: Workington v Gocte. 

Diadora League 
Premier efiviexin 
Molesey v Basingstoke__ 
OTHER MATCHES: Hayes v Hendon. 
Httttn V Carehaaoo. Mvonhoe v Doriong. 
First dMskm: Borkhammed v WWton and 
Horsham; Brahops Sronford v Windsor end 
Eton; Bomor Ragaj v AUngdon Town. 
Boreham wood v Heybridge; Croydon v 
BatHng; Leyton v Uxbridge, RUsto Manor w 
Tooting and Mitcham: Stenes v Qiatlont St 
Peter Whyteteate v Matdenhaad ukl 
Second tSvtekxi: Avetey v Maiden Vate: 
Banon v Leadterhaed; Chertsay v Lewes; 
Egham v AUerchot; Met Poice w CoUer 
Row. Rantem tf Hamprcn (at Eaffl Thurnck 
FC); Saffron Wtedan v Hamel Hampstead. 
itasy v Thame: ware v Huwrtord; 
Wittam v Edgwere. Third aMston: 
Combatey v Harrow. Cove v Fkryston: 
Epsom and Ewel v Bracknel; Ftackwea 
Heaih v East Thurack; Hertford v Harefiald: 
Horsham w Clapton; Oxford dry v Horn¬ 
church; Soothe! v »nep*wy: Tring v 
Chschunt 
FA VASE: Fourth round: Cttvey Island v 
Newbury; Torpomt v Diss. Rsptoy: Dunfali 

1 v Taunrorv 

Scottish Laague 
Premior dlviSon 

Aberdeen v Rangers.. 
Celtic vDuvtee United. 
DuvjeevReith .. --  .. . 
Hearts v KBromocK. 
Pan**, v Motherwel.. 
S» Johnstone v Htoemsm... 
FhstdMsion 
Akdre v Brechin.- . 
Ayr tf Sorting....... 
Dwitoanor tf Dyde._... 
Dintermine tf Clydebank..... 
Hamrlon v St Maren .. 
Morton vFafclrk . .... 
Second cfivteion 
Alios v Arbroath... .. . 
East FBev Stranraer.P 
East Stirfng v Oueen'e Park.. 
Foriar tf Stenhousemuk. 
MeadowbarkvAtBon. 
Moneoee tf Berwrick.. 
Queen ot South v Ccwklanbeath. 
Tennants Scottish Cup 
Second round 
Hunlfy v Stronraer .. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: First dMstorc 
Bbanrhondda v Abereman. Bndpend v 
Ammartotd; CakScot tf Brecon. Caroff CS tf 
Powypidd: Fomctote v Caerteon: uanwem 
v Atjerpavertw; MarrtsJcn rrCaerau: Pe»n- 
broka Boro v feny. Pf Tabot w PFC Pomt. 
WJhBCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan Lido v 
Briton Ferry. Bra v Uansaraflrad; 
Corrah'e Chisy v Cesrews: Ebbw Vale v 
Aberystwyth; FM Town » Conwy (230): 
Hajerioronest v Ton Rarene (20). ' 
Park v UarwtS; Newtown 
Porffvnadog v Hoiywel 

FOOTBALL 
FA Carting PremterSh^ 
• Blackburn v Leeds (4.(9-. 

EndsWah Insuance Lsague 
Festcfivrston 
Botor v Tranmore (3 081 .... 
" Nottingham Forest v Wolverhampton 

BORO QMS LEAGUE.OF IRELAND: 
Premier Division: Grow A £309: Cork v 
Deny. Shamrock R v Qanaj. B; Ourafek tf 
Cobn R(33ffl;Lfneiiekv Drogheda (33Q); 
Moravian tf St Ptencks (2^. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bttter Championship 
Halifax v Sheffield (3Jfl- 
Hid KR v Leeds 43.15)—_ 
Laigh v St Helens (£0)-1...... 
Saforti v Hgfl ___ 
Warrington tfOWan 0JJ).-... 

Second dMston 
Battery v F^^aYorfcp.1^1____ 

Doncaster v London Oirada^M'.- 
HighSeidv Barrow [3 .Q}._i;_ 
Huddersfield v Hunstet (3^a|__ 
Keighley v Rochdale (&15) 
aiwitonvWofttigtDneift__ 
Whitflhfl^vDerimjry'(tJfl).„._ 

ICE HOCKEY • : 
PRB4ER DtVBICIN: BaBng£3t*» v Not- 

ffnaham; Bracknel v MkirnySBid; Catddt v 
BHnoham; Peterborough v Durham: Shet- 
SoJd v Fte, UNdsy v Humberside. Rrst 
(Sviaiort Btackbum v P&stey: ue Vafiev v 
Swindon; Medway v GuMford: (Mora tf 
MSon Keynes; Sofiul v Dumkies; 
Streethem v Chefcnstotd: Teltod v Stough; 
TtaSbdv Romford. 

BASKETBALL 
Mars NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second 
dMston: Nottingham vStevanaga Nafiorral 
Cm: QuadeHtoat: Chester v VStorflkng 
wouars NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hrat 
CMstorc t»rtch v RhonddB- Nafionat 
Cup: Quansoinat London Jets v Thames 
Valley National Trophy: Quarter-Ilnafc 
Hariesden » London H«L 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First djirWoiT: Cannock v 

Col. TJO). CW A 
King Charles Sch. 

t Cofi, 2.15). Indian GymWi 
I- (Imperial Col. TJW). 

.rtanlenatf Reacting 
Ajbans » Hrebrende 
Stowport * Trotana 
1SJ); Wfiton v Soutfoate (Orchard Pk. 
ZHj. Second division: to*# Ctty v 
BrooHands (Fenctwabrooto Sch. 2.0); 
Doncaster v Sutton (Outei PK. EO): 
Ednbuten v Beeeton (BurrA^tam LMv, 
lEt^efcuCMW C4y v Hatesron Magpwe 
(Flock Q, UOt aitfford v Barfoid Tigws 

Ttogron (N osam EG. 2.0) Richmond v 
1 (Teddngten Sch, 2.0), SheffiakJ v 
iHentam (Abteydale Pk 1230). 

(Krigs »4anorSch. 1E0) Harbome tf Neston 
(Btmrvaram Urav, 2M: (Word Urw v 

(N Oxford EG 20) Richmond v 
tea . 
Cheltenham 
HA CLUB TROPHY: First round: Asntora 
Mtottej v Torbay, Barms v RoUnsont; 
Beckenham v BroaOland BtackheaBi v 
UeSon; Btosaamfiekj v Orton, Bowoon v 
Hertford; Ctapeffawn v SC Covemy: 
Horton House vOnaUSte. ipawfchandES 
w Lancaster Urw; Lansdown u RAF Strike 
Command: Leominster u Old Mld-Whilgif- 
tians; Lewes v Roysujn; Ashby v Chester; 
Miwecamto tf John Pteyai Norvwch Union v 
Pieston; O Bordemans v WoUng: 0 Hoi- 
eomhlans v Hanetswonh Eagles. Qrtad v 
Battr. Peraonce v SaUsbuy. Ramghana v 
AnSeby Frodngtam. RKkmansworth v 
MarkMK Royal Soiais v Baangstote. 
St»W«buy v MW. SpakSng v C of Ortoret 
Stodaon v Kings Heath; Simon C8d tf 
CtrencasiBr. Svrindon v Surbury: VauxriaS 
Moic^vWrtriingu^PIcWalSBavRcrrtord. 
West Hens » Greenwich. Weymouth v 
Burton: York CS Trojara v Berkhamsted 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND WOMEN'S 
CUP: Quarter-finaie Sheffield v Sate; 
London v Leeds; Liverpool « Hackney: 
Gutaord v BfMon. 

CYCLO-CROSS 
NATIONAL TK)PHY: Final round (Nortri- 
rtanon.2 0). 

BASS IH8H CUP: Fifth round: Abbey 
v KBytoagh (£30). Arts » Gtemorair. Baly- 
dare v Cktiorwie; BaUvrona v Cotrtcfc 
Banbridge v Lritekl p3o)\ Bangor w Ciusa- 
ttere. Chimney Comer v Disrfery (£301; 
Donegal Celtic tf UrvawaOy. DukJbIb v 
Drumanesa Mils (230). Gienavon v Brant- 
vrood: Lame v Cbtereme: Loughgal v First 
Bangor OB (2-30). Mcyote v B^nanaBaid 
E.30): Newy tf Pam; Omagh v Coagh. 
Pbnactown v East Bertaa. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier c&vfeton: 
Carthusans v Brenrwoods: Chdme'eans w 
Etonians. Lancing </ Setopsanc: Reptomans 
v Matemanc. Fwst dhnsten: BradfiakfisRS 
v ArcSnians. FtaestaiVi v Aktenhamans; 
Hadeybunans tf Harroviorw. WcISngbunans 
v Westminsters. WjAahemiats v Wfieians 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premia dhriston: 
Old Aioysons v OH Tenteonians: Old 
Tifinans v Old Danes: OH WBsorearB v Old 
jgnaeans Senior Hret dnision.- EnfieH v 
Old teieworfluans. OH Sahatonans v 
Cttpham: OH Wesihantfans v OH 
Edmonmans. 
SOUTHB1N AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
dtvttlorr Wcsl Widdram v Old 
Esthamelars: Winchmore HU v Mdtend 
Bank. 

RUGBY UNION 

230 hek-ofl unless staled 
PBMngton Cup 
Fifth round 

BathvBnaoi(30|. 
Gloucester v Northampton (3 0). 
Hartequns tf W Hartlepool (3.0) . 
Lslcesiar v London fnsh (3 0) 
Moseley u Rrtde 0 0) . . 
Newcastle Gostorth tf Orret (3 0) 
Otoy v Sate 12.15).. 
Rosslyn PaK v Saracens. 

Courage Cfctijs1 Championship 
Third division 

Blackheaih v Redruth (2.0). 
Exaer v Covertly (3.IJ)... 
Moriey v Havant (30) . 
Fourth division 

Asoatriav Leeds ... 
CWlon v Harrogate. 
Liverpool St Helens v Broughton Pk. 
Sheffield v Askeara. 
Sudbury tf Plymouth (2.15)...... 
Fifth dwiston north 

Hereford v Winnin^cin Pk. 

Fifth division south 
Basingstoke v Southend. 
Madsmne v High Wycombe __ 

Swalec Cup 
fifth round 

tttercynonvNeah. 
BonytTBanvTondu .... 
Bndgsnd v Fekntoai. 
Caroff tf Oakdale... 
DuwarffvPyte . ........ 
KiowBiiytfUaneiii..—. 
Llandovery v MOW-- 
MaeSeg v Gtonotgan W.. 
MaestegCeWcvTelywaki... 
NarberhwNantymoa.. ... 

vUanharan. 
vAberavon _ . . 

SthWatesFofcevCaatphtty__ 
SwanseavSowSistere .. 
Tenby ifidvADoroare.. . 
Ystradgynteic v Newport.. 

Honeken Laague 
Second efivisjon 
Mountain Ash v Ebbw Vala. 

McEwan’a Scottish League 
First division 
Currie v Selcrk. 
Edinburgh Acads v Boroughrnutf .. 
Htewtcktf Kelso . 
Jed-Forest v Gala. 
Melrose v West ot Scotland. 
Stating Co v Stewart's MeMOe FP . 
Watsonlans v Heriofs FP . 
Second division 
Btggst v HaddHtreon . 
Dtaadee HSFP v reables ... . . 
EtflnburghWv Ayr... 
Glasgow Acads vClarkilon. 
Grangemouth v Musaefcurgh 
Preaon Lodge v Glasgow HlglVKel 
Wlgiownehae v KnfcceToy 
Insurance Corporation League 
First dhrtston 
Diatgannon v S> 1 
Greyslores v Young Mir 
Lansdcrwne v Wanderers. 
OH Westey v Garryowen. 
Shannon v Cork Constitution 

Second division 
BaBna v tnstoruans. 

Otd Behredere v Sunday's Well 
Old Crescent v Terenure ._ 

Club matches 
amwi^tanvSoIhuB v CMoro. 
Bradford and Bingtey v WakefteH (2.15) 
Camborne v Hayte . 
HaKax v Nuneaton (2.15) . 
Kendal v Waterloo (2t5i . 
London WefeftvTteorohy (2.15). 
Oxlord Unitf v Bnstol Unrv . 
Pontypool v Tredegar. 
Preaon & vWhanedale (2.15). 
Refldtfig v Bndpwater and Atman (215) 
Rothartam v wanes (2.1^.. 
Rugby v Richmond (3.0) 
Stofceon-Trent w Derby. 
StouttodgevLougnborougha. 
W London Inst tf Cambridge Urw (2J0J 
Weston-super-Mare v Stroud. 

CANCELLB): Met Pofce»US Portsmouth. 
PtUQNGTTON SHIELD: Shari round: North: 
Atheraone v Keswick; Edwanian v Sr 
Aborts. Kidderminster Carotens v Cota 
and Nelson; MaNem v Wtosy South: 
Btsrtopoon v OH Hamptonlans: Barton FU 
OB v Hucdecots OB: Louphion v OH 
Caterhannans. OH Pubfc Obm v WcWng 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy final 
Castieford vWkmn 

(at Haadngiey. 2.15) .. 
NATIONAL CUP: Second round (2.0); 
Aakem v Neom^tam C; Banow is tf Bewr- 
wy; BktcWxook w vvoc*stw; Brerotalnw v 
Doom; Dudley M v Frystor; Egremont v 
Bttachaw; Farnworth v EaMmoor 
Qreetiand v Mi Korn: UkOh MW v W Huff; 
MsyfieU v Kromngtey fiodMare; MoH- 
msen v Feaherstone MW. Oldham Si 
Anna's v Seaorr. Orraa Sr James v Wto St 
Pars, Oweoden y Ldgti Ease ResSl v uos- 
fieHs; Ro&sngun v Lock Lane, Shaw Cr v 
waogate. Trauoters v Dewsbury Celtic; 
Upton and Frtcktey v E Leeds: Wahey r 
Hewonh, York Acorn v Ship inn. 

rCHv 

BASKETBALL 
HEN'S NATIONAL CUP Quartw-flrata: 
Leicester« Guidlord (730). Manchester v 
Btrmirgham (8.0). Swiderland v Thames 
Valley (B Ot. 

ICE HOCKEY 
Premier OhisHn: Basngsajke v Wjrray- 
fiaH; Cardilt v file. Hun&cnade v Whaley: 
Nottrigham v Peterborough; ShelfeU v 
Bradmel; BUngham v Durham First 
efivioionr Cheknaord v Lee tfaSey, Duminoc 
v Oxford: Giddtecd vTefford. Milton Keynes 
v Traftatti: Paedey v Romtocd: Stough v 
SoBvJ; Svmdon v Strealrtam 

HOCKEY 
NASTRO AZZURRO SOUTH LEAGUE 
Premier dMaarc Portsmouth v Old 
Kingstonians: DiAnch v Oxford Hawte: 
Hendon u Anehonans. High Wycombe v 
Tube HBI. Lyons v Startes: MaHenhead v 
Farenem, hUd-Sussex v Chchester. Old 
Wfflgoumare, v Spencer Wimbledon » 
Hampstead and Westrrmsw. Winchester v 
Gere Court Regbnais; Hampetae/- 
Surey; Barnes v Oxsnon, Boumemouh v 
Flea. Carriberiey vCHMd TOvigfflans. 
Cheem v Batoays Bank. Epsom v 
Weynndge Hawks, Lensburv « Basnq- 
srote. London Urw v Ffeterefeld; OH 
Edwarteans v OH TauKontans; Cud 
Whkflitians v Merton: Waking v Puriey 
Kem/Sussex. Horsham v Heme Bay. 
Lewes v Biackrteam Warden Russels v 
Eastboune: OH Bordemans v Lloyds Bank, 
OH Hoteomb&are v Crawtey: OH 
WUkamsorvans v Gravesend: Seuwosls v 
flnghfon; Tonbridge v BodeyhAatfo Tun- 
bndge Wefts v Boqtc* Wortfmg v Bed- 
entam. Middx, Berks. Bucks and Own: 
Amereham v HarrCwr Ashford v Gerrards 
Clou. Aytesbury v Hayes. BracfcnaU v 
Eaatcote: Oty c! Oxford v Maritw: OMT v 
NPL Remgarhle v Moms Motors; RictaW3 
Park v kftton Keynes. SunOury v Mill HUI; 
Wokmgham v HCC. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: 
BluehERS v Colchester. Buy St Edmunds v 
Cerrtbndge Unnr, Crastyx tf Welwyn GC; 
Deretam v Redbndge and IBoid: Luton v 
WestcMt; NonMch Cny v Chevnsford; 
Pefcans v OH Saufoencfen. PaerbarDugh 
Town v Ipswich; Stevenage v Bedford 
ERNST AND YOUNG M8XAND& 
LEAGUE; BeJper v Coventry aid North 
Waraekshlre: FlnaififW v Lecesler 
Wasttegh. Hampton <1 Arden v Btorwen: 
Khatsa v Worcasta Nonon. Lchhefo v Eton 
ana West Warwidahre. 
BVIST AND YOUNG NORTH PREMIER 
UEAGUE: Akteriey Edge v Hghtown- 
Nodtam: Ben Rhyddng v Norton, Back- 
bum y Durham Uraverefty, Fdmtby v York: 
Southport v Timperiey. 
SUNUFE WEST LEAGUE: Enter Urav v 
Westbuiy Banks. Hereford v Brean: Taun¬ 
ton tf Plymoulh. Wnsfon-super-MiBe v 
Swansea. WAwcrturoh D tf Bath Buccarws 

VOLLEYBALL 

TOYAL BANK OF SCOTLAMl MEN'S 
CUP: Ouartar-flnalr. Leeds v Tooting: 
Newcastle Suds v wessoc uvemort Coy v 
Ealing: Lewisham v WhaefieU 

BOWLS 
MANCHESTffl UNITY UBERTY TROPHY: 
Quarter-finale Cambrtdqeshtra v Essex 
(Stwenage 10 30). Cumrihu v 1 
shn (Rntatomns, Mation isjOi. 
Stae v kora (DonynnB, Redha 1015), 
Buctagtamstae v Somereet (Virfory, 
PwiBmoum 1030) 
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Saturday portrait: Jennifer Capriati by Rob Hughes 
ji-: 

An American pnncess 
who has moved out 

of the court spotlight 
Jennifer Capriati regrets she 

cannot come out to play today. 
She is 17. going on 18. a young 

woman in search of a childhood, 
an education. Instead of playing 
tennis at Flinders Park in the 
Australian Open she is at Pasco 
County High School in Florida, 
studying law. computer sciences 
and contemporary history, putting 
off all talk of a return to the tennis 
circuit and putting at risk some¬ 
thing between $7 million and $10 
million in endorsement contracts. 

She is exercising her right to be 
free, to listen to the music of Led 
Zeppelin if she chooses, to try to 
reintegrate herself into the relative 
normality of spending time with 
teenagers, to put behind her the 
falseness of being the Shirley 
Temple of American tennis, the 
girl who was a millionairess by the 
time she was 13. 

So this week cutely rounds off a 
four-year life cyde of Jennifer 
Capriati. She was the child whose 
father threatened to sue the tennis 
authorities for restraint of trade 
for preventing his daughter from 
joining the professional tennis 
circuit at the age of 12. 

In feet Jennifer was allowed to 
display her pulverising back-court 
game in grand slam tournaments 
for the first lime in March 1990. 
three weeks shy of the lower age 
limit of 14. And partly because of 
her. partly because even this 
sturdy “unbreakable" little mad¬ 
am has found the mental if not 
physical strains forbidding, the 
Women’s Itennis Association is 
once more talking of restoring the 
entry age limit to 16 and upwards. 

They will probably not get away 
with it There are fathers like 

liams. plucked out of downtown 
Los Angeles at 11, there is Martina 
Hingis, from an altogether differ¬ 
ent social stratum in Switzerland 
... all with preternatural power of 
arm and mind, ail being groomed 
to shove aside the bumt-out 
Capriatis of this dehumanising 
financial sporting world. 

When Jennifer last played, ar the 
US Open in September when she 
lost in the first round, pieces of 
floating bone in her elbow were 
said to be the trouble. Old stagers 
erf tennis sneered that it was more 
likely the chip on her shoulder, the 
fact that this daughter of a feisty 
Milanese father and a mother. 
Denise, bom in the Bronx and 
risen to become an air stewardess, 
could not take the fact that the 
winning no longer came easily. 

But Capriati had been at the 

‘Sometimes I get 
tired of all the 

attention. There 
are times I would 

like to say no 

game longer even than the ten 
year-olds. Papa Capriati once in¬ 
sisted that her tennis stardom 
came from the womb. Mr and Mrs 
Capriati were playing club tennis 
right up to her birth. As soon as 
she could stand, her father had 
Jennifer doing sit-ups. He had her 
playing 100-stroke rallies before 
she reached the age of four, and 

there are agents like Jennifer is 
minders in Mark McCormack’s 
International Management Group 
(IMG) scouting her successors at 

When Jennifer imagines that 
she might take a year out and 
return to reclaim her place, she 
above all must know that the 
pressures are mounting. There is 
Anna Koumikova, the Russian 
who has been working the Florida 
junior circuits since the McCor¬ 
mack agency took her there at the 
age of ten- There is Venus Wri¬ 

the schooling of his daughter, he 
had regained control, both as full¬ 
time tutor and financial manager, 
by the time the Capriatis hit 
Europe in her fourteenth year. 

Before then the family had 
moved from New York to the 
tennis kindergarten of Florida. 
Jimmy Evert, father of Chris, 
coached Jennifer until she was 
nine, and John Evert. Chris’s 
brother, became a training partner 
and her personal agent at IMG. 

Yet when Jennifer won her own 
crowning victory, becoming the 16- 

year-old Olympic champion m 
Barcelona, she disclaimed the 
Evert connection- “1 don’t have 
blonde hair and blue eyes, and I’m 
not tiie next Chris Evert I’m 
different I’m me," she told us with 
dial same feisty, independent trait 
of her father. 

Up to that Olympic triumph. 
Jennifers real value, the selling 
factor, had been to dress her up as 
the sport’s child phenomenon, the 
youngest to attempt this and that 
She used the Barcelona platform 
to declare: “Maybe I have tried to 
break away in some extreme ways, 
but I never hurt anybody. I mean, 
if I like black fingernails, I'm going 
to do iL I'm treated like a baby 
when it comes to contracts and 
sniff, wdl. if I can make those big 
pressure derisions during a 
match, I want a little more credit 
for being responsible. lYn not 
stupid." 

She had begun that year. 1992. 
labelled “sulky, bulky, moody and 
bored". She had become short- 
tempered even, or especially, with 
her parents. She was behaving, in 
short, like a teenager. 

So when the American psycho¬ 
analysts began assessing her from 
afar last month, their conclusion 
that rebellion was forming in the 
girl was dated. Their observations 
came when Jennifer was accused 
of shoplifting, of putting an a $15 
ring in a Florida jeweller's shop, 
and wanting out without paying. 
The police dropped the case with a 
warning: the media ami the ex¬ 
perts have not yet dropped their 
interest in assuming that this 
spoilt little rich girl had no sense of 
right or wrong. 

There are many theories. Mine 
that, fleetmgly. she acted with 

the irresponsible childishness of 
the adolescence that had long 
passed her by. 

“Attention seeking." was 
another of the supposedly in¬ 
formed reactions to Jennifer’s 
lapse. We forgot that in 1990. when 
playing Wimbledon, she had re¬ 
minded us: “Sometimes 1 get tired 
of all the attention. Sometimes I 
would just like to say no." 

She could not. of course, do 
anything of the kind. She was 
that, in her mother is words, the 
great white hope of America, the 

mm 

property of companies such as 
Prince, Diadora, Oil of Ulay, 
Galorade and Texaco which aO 
owned a piece of her, and all 
expected and demanded that she 
parade their products along with 
her dark hair, her big-boned and 
sturdy prodigal gifts. 

She could slam a ball over a net 
at 95mph. so why should anyone 
make allowances for the fits and 
starts, the naughtiness, the privacy 
that growing girls surety are 

entitled to? Now that she has safely 
put large sums of money in the 
hank, now that she seems indepen¬ 
dent enough to decide to 
jeopardise the earning of much 
more of it, reasonableness 
abounds in her family. 

“Last year everyone saw my 
daughter as a player bunting out’' 
Denise Capriati says. ‘I saw my 
daughter in pain. She can have the 
last word by going back to the 
game, but if she doesn’t she will go 

- to college. A champion doesn’t 
- compete only in tennis.” - 

But Jennifer has had a land of 
education on die road: When she 
first' played at the Foro Itaiico in 
Rome, at almost 14 years of age. 
she could giggle after : being 
knocked out of the grand slam 
early and enjoy the sightseeing. 
“Boy." she exdaimed. “this is a 
great history town." And if she is 
now history, then it is also histori- 

- cal that philosophers and con 

caned medical observers saw the 
Jennifer Capriatis coining. 

“Afl agf^e that physical training 
should farm part of education, and 
that until the age of puberty 
should be less catering, avoiding 
too strict a diet and over-much 
work, so as not to hindergrowth." 
So said Aristotle. around the year 
350BC- Bye-bye Jennifeh enjoy the 
rest of your teenage years. 

Sporfs victims, page 14 
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From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 
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Helgeson hits a backhand return on her way to victory 
over Huber yesterday. Photograph: Carsten Rehder 

STEFFI Graf, winner of three 
grand slam titles, revealed 
yesterday that she played 
throughout last year with a 
handicap. Almost every day. 
she required drugs, legally 
administered, orally and 
through a needle, to mask 
pain, particularly in a dam¬ 
aged right foot which eventu¬ 
ally required an operation. 

She now insists drat she is 
retored to full fitness and no 
longer depends on medicinal 
aids to complete a match. The 
rest of the field in the Austra¬ 
lian Open might not relish the 
latest bulletin, especially 
Sandrine Testud. who caused 
one of the surprises in knock¬ 
ing out Helena Sukova, the 
No 13 seed. 6-4.6-3. 

Testud. 21. from France, is 
next in line for Graf. The last 
time she played Graf, in San 
Diego five months ago. she 
copal until 5-5 in the first set 
She subsequently won only- 
one game. 

Graf was known to be ailing 
physically but die extent of the 
impairment had not been 
disclosed previously. Once her 
foot began to trouble her 
during the French Open in 
May, her most regular duty 
was to visit her doctor. 

She seriously contemplated 
withdrawing from Wimble¬ 
don and the US Open, and 
ended up adding them to her 
collection of trophies. She 
describes both triumphs as “a 
miracle. Every time I won a 
tournament. 1 couldn’t believe 
it". Everybody else regarded it 
as a mundane formality. 

She protected herself from 
the danger of inflicting long¬ 
term damage by constantly 
seeking expert opinion. “I 

have seen so many doctors 
and I don’t know how many x- 
rays I've had” 

When the foot injury was 
aggravated in Leipzig, she was 
booked into hospital for sur¬ 
gery the next day. 

“It was a great year on the 
one hand because of all the 
success 1 had but, on the other. 
I wouldn't want it again." Her 
new fitness regime on match 
days in dudes an hours prac¬ 
tise beforehand and weight 
training afterwards. “Things I 
would never thought about 
during a tournament” 

The top seed and dear 
favourite, she beat a fellow 

MEN’S SINGLES: Second round: M 
Waslmson lUS) D A Cherkasov IRuss) 
6-*, 2-6. 6-2, 3-6. 6-2. TNrf round: M 
Damm (Cz) b» B Larkfram (Aus) 6-4. 6-4, 
3-6. 2-6. 6-2. W Ftureira (SA) C4 D Vacek 
(Cz) -4-6. 62 7-6 6-5; I Lendl |US) » P 
Ha®tus (HcB) 4-6. 6-2 6-2 6-3. M 
Gugatoscn (Swei a J Rercsnbnf* (Ger) 
6-2. 6-2.6-2. G iaKwd iSAi tx M Rosa* 
JSw03-6.6-a6-2.6-1 P Sampras (US) br 
S Sman (Fr) 7-6.6-1.1-6.6-t; G haniMMC 
fCroi WAKnckaan IDS) 36.7-5. 63.6-3; 
J Ccungr (US) ta 74 Kuft (Swe) 6-3.6-3, 7-6. 
wOMers SMGLES: Second round- M 
Mateeua (&J) tt N Saffanuisu (Japan) 6-2. 
6-4 TOrt round: S Oral IGertWBRttw 
(Ger) 6-2. 6-4: C Ruara (US) tt K RadCsd 
(Ausj 6-3, 7-6; C MartnezJSpJ bt A Frazier 
(US) 6-3. 6-0. S Tesud (rr) bt H StAwa 
(CS) 8-4 63. L Oavenpffl (US) bf E 
Makaoua (Russ) 6-1. 62 M J Fernandez 
(US) K C KuUnan (US) 6-4. 61: G HaJ- 
usson (LSI tn A Huber (Ger) 3-6,7-6.64; K 
Date (Japan) K R McGuEan (Aus) 6-3, 7-5 
MEN’S DOUBLES: firs* round: L Paes 
(India) and M Renstrcm fSrwj « p Rafter 
and J aoeentwg (Aus) 7-6. &i Second 
round: K Ftacfl and R Leach (US) bf C 
Brand (K) andT CatboneU (Sp) 62.63; T 
Mpaan (Hafl) aac Sufc (Cz) a H Denman 
and G Doyto (Ausi 4-6. 61.6-4: D Adams 
(Aus) and A OJwvs^v (ftjss) b: M Boggs 
and 8 MacPr-w (US) 67. 64. 13-11, H 
HctnandA jarryd (Swj ta J H&ssfc (SvnC) 
andWMa&*tAus)63.63. EBfc**(Zrn) 
and J Suv njs) M L Pass flnda) and U 
Renssrom Sea) 64. 61. J Aped aid J 
Bmrteman iSwei tx L Jensen and M Jensen 
(US) 67. 63. 66. S Edbwg (Swe) and P 
Karris (Cz) bt S Domes (US) end 0 
MacPhersan (Aus) 6-4.64; E Ferreira aid 
C Van Renabug (S^| br J De Beer and J-L 

German, Barbara Ritmer. 
Swirling gusts of wind in¬ 
duced an inordinate amount 
of unforced errors, 39 of them, 
but Graf still won with charac¬ 
teristic ease 6-2, 6-4 in 64 
minutes. 

Anke Huber, the German 
No 2, had to contend with 
more than the awkward con¬ 
ditions. The No 7 seed had to 
grapple with her own fragile 
nerves as well. Three times 
she held a match point in the 
second set tie-break against 
Ginger Helgeson; on each 
occasion, she feebly, served a 
double fault 

In 1991. at the tender age of 

De Jager (SA) 7-6. 7-6: T Woodbridge and 
M Woodtade (Aus) tx J Eagte and AFtarent 
(Aus) 64. 7-5. L PimtfcjbeQ 3nd G Van 
Embirgh (LB) V T Marun and B Sieftjn 
(US) 64.66.6-3. P Mdany and M Tebbul 
(Aus) tX D Johnson and J Sufivan (US) 7-6, 
7-6. T WooctnAfg and M WocxSIord© (Aus) 
bt J Eagle and ATtaert (Aus) 64.7-5. H-J 
08*35 <Ho«> and P Ncral (SA) *4o G 
hansewc (Cro) and M Rossai (Swnz). acr. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Second round: A 
Grossman (US) and J Richardson (NZ)btJ 
Emmons (US) aid T Pnce (SA) 64. 6-2: J 
NcMXra (Crl and ASdnctiez Vcano (Sp) bt 
Y Kano and K. Nagasuta Uepen) 68.63; 
E Manokova (Rubs) and L MesW» (Gerf bt 
A Cariacon (Sue) and C Ctetea (Rom) 62. 
60; G Fenanefaz (P F5co) and N ZVereva 
(Bfllorusl tx V Late and C Wood (G9 61. 
62: MMaieera-Fraaesfe (Suiz) and H 
SiAaa (04 bt C Kutfcnan (Ug and L 
Ptem»o (Fae) 66.7-6.63. 

MKED DOUBLES: Rrat round: E Sfinchaz 
and A Sdnchez Vkano (%4 bt 8 Poace and 
L Havey-wsu (US) 4-6.61.62: M Oorting 

and A Grossman (US) bt l+J Davids 
«0«) and K Adams ftjffl 62. 62: A 
OKMity (Rusa) and LNwd (LaJ) tx G 
Ml*? (SA) aid N Mire-Jagaman (Horn 
64. 6-4; M Baner and PSDnver (uataD 
Cat* aid N Proms (Aura 63, 64. C St* 
(Gd and G Fernandez (US) tx J-L 0a Jager 
and A Coetza (SA1 62. 63. J RT^arakl 
and E Smyta (Aus) U L wader (Aus) and A 
Sanadova (Cz) 61.63: S StoBe (Aus) an) 
M-J Fgtnandaz lUS) bt L Jensm Bid L. 
Daranpon (US) 61. 62; D Adams (Aura 
zidE Mantatara(Ftu^ btSOaw&andD 
Grahan (US) 64.7-6; □ RandXI (US) axlj 
HeShontifllnn (Can) tt J BKngh (Hof and N 
Zwereva (Seknoj 67. 7-6. 7-S. . 

16 years and seven weeks, 
Huber knocked out three 
seeds here to become the 
youngest woman to reach the 
quarter-finals. She was evi¬ 
dently audacious then but 
fearlessness has since deserted 
her and she went out 3-6,7-6, 
6-4. 

Helgeson, ranked No 49. is 
unusual. Her favourite colour 
is teal, she studied broadcast¬ 
ing at university and she 
credits her recent progress to 
the assistance of an anatomi¬ 
cal functionalist who has de¬ 
signed exercises similar to 
yoga. She will do well to find 
peace of mind against her next 
opponent 

She plays the No JO seed, 
Kimiko Date, die leader of a 
rapidly emerging group of 
Japanese women and the win¬ 
ner of the New South Wales 
Open last week The other 
matches in the top half of the 
draw will be Lindsay Daven¬ 
port against Mary Joe Fernan¬ 
dez and Cbnchita Martinez 
against Chanda Rubin. 

Marc Rowers main weap¬ 
on, a ferocious service, was 
largely nullified by the wind 
and the 6ft 7in No 11 seed was 
beaten by Grant Stafford- The 
22-year-old South African, 
who had to quality for last 
years tournament, next meets 
another big hitter, Goran 
Ivanisevic. 

As was scheduled in the top 
half of the draw, the fourth 
round win also feature a 
tantalising duel between Pete 
Sampras and Ivan Lendl, 
present and past world No Is. 
Jim Courier, the holder, is to 
play Wayne Ferreira and 
Magnus Gustafsson takes on 
Martin Damm. 
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to place among the also-rans 
IT WILL be wftii neither bang ndr 
whimper, that Katarina Witt quaS 
fies for her Olympic 

■ should she do, so today. ItwjUbfi 

pride, the knowledge feat a six-year 
absence from Competition cannot 
be absorbed or'diawlved.:' 

That realisation, at the end of 
yesterdays women* technical prt* 
gramme in the European figure, 
stetmg championships. after, 
which she lies ninth, brought her to 
tears. . 

,1111$ was.more poignant than 
wen the judges’ inanimate, wink- 

; fog figures on the scoreboard 
whim .exposed her technique.as:; 
.befog insufficient to challenge con¬ 
temporary peers- She came back, 

■ you sensed, because .she believed 
- the audience out there .stflj loved: 
her. but affection carries no rating 

.on the scoreboard. . 

Cafebryhas alwaysbeen, above all 
a perforins of star-like quality, her 
skatkgTeverberaifog with sensuaj- 

. fty, Now. on the foe, much of that 
compelling quality which was es¬ 
sentially her .forte had gone. We 
were watching a performer passe. 
not a goddess. 

What added 1o tfie grief was a 
. defiant yet imploring look in those 
watery, ebony eyes as punt glories 
swBm'befare them. 
■■ If Witt'S free programme today is 

* without error. she should retain her 
position aS second of the three 
Germans, bang at present five 
places ahead of Marina Kidmann. 

• feereby gaming selection. 
Yet her fate yesterday illustrates 

the difference' between figures and 
dance; Torvill and Dean do not face 
the same acrobatic development 
within their discipline that con- 

Pavid Miller, in Copenhagen, sees star 

quality fail to atone for deficiencies 

in the technique of a returning champion 

fronts Witt. She came on to the rink 
dressed as Robin Hood, but she 
was unable to rob the rich. 

Her first combination jump was 
adequate, on the second she landed 
two-footed: the performance unac¬ 
countably forgo rather than 
etppassiaonata however graceful 
the line. 

The nort-spetialist spectator, I 
am sure, would still rather watch 
graceful Katerina than any of her 
rivals except the elegant world 
champion, Oksana Baiul. of the 
Ukraine, lying second: a tiny vision 
in black feathers with fetching 
balletic style. Figure skating, how¬ 

ever. is ruthlessly technical, and we 
remember how Witt only marginal¬ 
ly overcame her relative limitations 
in Calgary, when outskated. it 
seemed to many, on the final day by 
Manley, of Canada, and when the 
brilliant Thomas, of the United 
States, mentally failed to meet the 
challenge of the occasion. 

One judge yesterday was dismis¬ 
sive enough to mark Win 4.6 on 
composition, bur her presentation 
rescued her. with three 5.7s and one 
5.8, only fractionally inferior ro the 
powerful Surya Bonaly. of France, 
the leader who is defending her 
European title for the third time. 

The gold-lame attired Olga Mar¬ 
kova, of Russia, lying third, 
skipped around like some rather 
unconvincing Peter Pan but played 
it by the rules. 

“I will try to skate tomorrow as 
well as I can," Win said afterwards. 
"I have improved over the year. 
The place and the marks arc not 
important. 

“I just wanted to see how Tar 1 
could go. to put across a pro¬ 
gramme I can feel." 

In her emotional confusion, she 
contradicted herself. She would 
think deeply about why she was 
here ... but if she failed would 
walk away satisfied without ana¬ 
lysing !t- 

No, she did not regret coming 
back, die regret would have been 
not to have tried. Haltingly she 
paused. "1 think the audience felt 
it." she said, staring into space. In 

that moment she was again the 
star. Strangely, her compatriots 
seemed not fully to sense the 
magnetism of their own 
competitor. 

When a press conference was 
called, the German media attempt¬ 
ed to conduct it exclusively in their 
own tongue, and seemed surprised 
when the auditorium became over¬ 
flowing with others from around 
the world. 

For them Witt, whether first or 
last, still out-distances any other 
story in the women's event 

Yesterday, she had seemed 
slightly sombre in her olive waist¬ 
coat and Mack tights. All are 
longing to see her today in more 
characteristic flame-red skirt, de¬ 
manding once more our uncritical 
acclamation. Not for content but 
for style. 

How far in life style can take you. 

STORTSVgW 
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Keith Pike marvels at the faith of 
followers of Swindon Town amid 

the team’s Premiership struggles 
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They could not have cho¬ 
sen a better name for 
the group that organises 

coach journeys the length of 
the land in search of largely 
uncharted football territory for 
away supporters. SAS Travel: 
crack-of-dawn meetings, 
scarves and songs dusted 
down, and a Who Dares Wins 
mentality. Another day to 
savour. Or it would be if the. 
initial S stood for any dub 
other than Swindon Town. 

Who dares, in Swindon's 
case, gets regularly turned 
over. Six goals conceded at 
Goodison Park last Saturday 
to add to die five leaked at Hie 
Dell, four at Old Trafford, and 
threes and twos elsewhere. 
Results may be better at the 
County Ground, but not by 
much. The promised land of 
the Premiership has so far 
been littered with landmines- 

So why are supporters not' 
laying siege to John Gorman’s 
office calling for the managers 
head, and why, wherever it. 
goes, is the team and its 
supporters greeted with 
warmth and sympathy instead 
of derision? 

The second question is per¬ 
haps more easily answered: 
the British love good losers, 
and Swindon have turned it 
into an art form. One of the 
most attractive sides in the 
country and one of the most 
naive, capable of producing 
enchanting passing move¬ 
ments but unable to finish 
than off. and always prone ro 
be caught on the counter¬ 
attack. 

If things go to farm today 
they will outplay Osvaldo 
Ardfles’s Tottenham Hotspur, 
traditional exponents erf the 
beautiful game, and lose the 
match. But who would not to 
be swayed by Swindon's sweet 
style when the alternative is 
being suffocated by the Shef¬ 
field United long-ball game or 
sent to sleep by Ipswich Town? 

Patronising poppycock? Not 
so. according to Ann Alda, the 
SAS — which stands for 
Swindon Away Supporters — 

travel organiser and a Swin¬ 
don die-hard. “We have marip 
friends because of the way we 
play," she said. Walking out¬ 
side Airfield after Swindon 
had forced a 2-2 draw there xn 
December, “all we could hear 
was Liverpool supporters say¬ 
ing how they enjoyed our 
performance and how they 
hoped we stayed up". 
Gorman, then, can stick to iris 
principles without fear qf per¬ 
sonal consequences. Or can. 
he?.. ... . _ 

At Portraan Road on Wed¬ 
nesday, when a schoolboy 
error by an inexperienced 
goalkeeper. Nusky Hammond, 
saw Swindon eliminated from 
the FA Cup,-a single banoer 
was held , aloft. It read: 
“Gorman but" The next day. 
“three or four” fetters arrived 
an the desk <rf Ray Hardman, 
the Swindon chairman. “One 
said this was-tite worst-team 
we hare, .had, that Gorman 
should be sacked, and that we 
should go out and spend 
millions on a new team/* he 
said. A sinulariy critical letter 
appeared in a local news¬ 
paper. Even AWer admitted 
tfaatfans are getting “a little bit 
restless. We didni expect to set 
the Premier League might but 
we had hoped to avoid relega¬ 
tion. They can see the team is 
running out of tithe". 

The vast majority, though, 
are still firmly behind then- 
manager. and their dub, espe¬ 
cially those still embittered by 
the events of the summer of 
1990. 

On. May 28 of that year 
Swindon, under Ardfles, beat 
Sunderland 1-0 in a play-off 
final at Wembley to reach the 
top division for the first time in 
109 years. Or so they thought. 
Tfcn days.later promotion cele¬ 
brations became a demotion 
wake as the dub was relegated 
to the old third division for 
making irregular payments to 
players. The subsequent deci¬ 
sion to allow than to retain 
second division status, was 
hardly viewed as a reprieve. 

“From then on the bond . 

Gorman maintains a brave face despite Swindon's continuing travails in the FA Carling Premiership 

between chib and fans has 
bon very strong," Adam 
Moncur. a supporter — not 
related to John Moncur. the 
Swindon midfield player — 
said. “We felt angry — no. 
distraught —. and saw it as 
blatant victimisation of a 
smaller dub. They’re only hi 
Wiltshire, so it doesn’t matter.’ 

“Then, when John 
(Gorman/ stayed with us in¬ 
stead of going with Glenn 
[Hoddle] to Chelsea, we 
thought “he’s one of us', and 

really it’s like that us and 
them.” Big city versus the 
backwaters, with the locals 
united by a sense of persecu¬ 
tion. perceived or otherwise. 

Alder agrees. “Over die 
years. Swindon supporters 
have been dealt some severe 
blows, and perhaps we are just 
getting immune to it" she 
said. Alder, Moncur and their 
colleagues are awaiting the 
outcome of the enquiry into 
Tottenhamls admitted finan¬ 
cial misdemeanours in hope 

rather than expectation. “It is 
one law for die big dubs and 
one for us." Alder said. 

All the while, attendances 
are up — by 42 per cent 
according to Hardman — and 
holding, and sponsors remain 
unperturbed by the team's 
lack of success. “The business 
and supporters of Swindon 
are still right behind this 
dub," FWI Alexander, the 
marketing controller, said. 
“There has been no cooling of 
interest" Their money is buy¬ 

ing “a pan ownership of the 
problem". 

Hardman, too. has been 
heartened. "We are all football 
fans, myself included, and 
people have been very under¬ 
standing. They realise this is a 
big. tough world, and we don’t 
have a mega-billionaire round 
the coma to put things right 
The dub has to be behind John 
Gorman, too. We appointed 
him." Loyalty in a cause that 
Swindon, and their rivals, 
hope is not yet lost 
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OyKor Go Angel 90; Preeton 79 Adw 62: 
Bantanr Paifc 82 Dojdiin 71: Northewr 110 
Victoria 67; Buena 05 Wert Cornwall 57. 

CRICKET 

SHEFFiaD SHELft Hrtwt South Aufir 
irate 519 and 209-3 dec (J Slddons 89 not 
ad): Tasmania 401-B dec and 329-6 (M 
DIvBnidO 112). Tasmania won by four 
wtcKefs 
KANDY; TMd Yotnh Test England 168-5 v 
Sn Lanka, rain. _ 

FOOTBALL 

BSAZER HOMES LEAGUE Souttwm 
dMsfon: Havam Town ia Pdale Town a 
PONTWS LEAGUE First dMBiOirVItt^P 
terpion 1 Bolen 2. Second tAMoir 
Mansfield 0 BaUad Cfly 3. 
NEVILLE OVEND0I COMBINATION: 
Orel cWsioniNoiwch 2 Swindon 1. . 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: AdklR UtKlor-19 
Trophy: Essex 1 Bedfordshire T. Under-15 
Trophy: Oxfordshire OHampaWe 3. Mot 
Uncter-IB Trophy: OwnhMd Cofcga. 
Hudderafleld 2 Xswmn OoDega, 
MandwstBT 2; Jack Matt, CHrabndge A 
Robert Smyth Upper. Lekwster 3 Engfish 
Under-iB chsinpforwhip: Brtnkvate, 
Ruicom 4 ussft Shropshire a. 

75; R Wfison 70, 79: K Enkseon ®w) 77. 
... _ I 73. 73: K 6&; P Affleck 78.6R M Rany <Fd 73. 73: K 
Waters 74. 72; M McLean 73. 73: 
Martin ffe) 71,75. 0 SirMh 75,71. 
VERWOffiDHJFtG. Soudt Afitca: Intomo- 
feral tournament Leadno secondround 
scores (SA uryess stoedi- 130: N Price a 61, 69. 133: A Cnee 67, 66. 134: S 

n (US) 67. 67.137: K Johnson (US) 
70. 67: B tojohen (US) 69, 68 138: 0 
Gammon 69, 6: J Na 69, 69. 139: B 
Foucfwo 69, 70.140- S Hendtey (US) 71. 
69. N Wateca (GB) 72.68; D FrosJ 70,7d, R 
weasels 71. 69; H Bwxctn 70. 7g, a 
Roestofl 70,7E SriMie 141: M Arefter 71. 
70.142: CDavtscn 72,70-145: D Crawford 
re. 7ft 1471R Buna 71,76. 

ICE SKATING 

GOLF 

AGADtfl: Moroccan Opan: Laadtag sec¬ 
ond-round -eons {GB and Ire unless 
stated): 135: H Clark 66,67.138: Q Brand 
Jr 70,68; A Fbrabrand(Swrt 70,6a 138:M- 
RBB71,68.14tt H Katsson Sue) 68.72; J 
SwHt 68. 7£ P HadOiofn 7Z J 
Robson 71. M: J Vtan De VBdejnj72.eS; 
PWanone9.?1.-141:GHjert3lfti(Swe)69. 
7i D WSttama 74. B7: P iHwl (Spm 68: 
NHmr*ig(SA)71.70;JRobre«i?1.7CtJ 
Hal 71,7$. 142:3 Richardson 74,68.143: 
P Mayo 7173; S Grmaaonnl Wm-73: P 
Pule {Sim 75, fiSi AGotan lA, ffl;P Pnce 
74.09; R Doydon 73,70; P Eaten 60,7B, S 
Hamll 73,7Q.144iRAhaimMf7S.68, Q 
Orr 72.72; FNdW8(N372,52:TewJBdn 

. .73, 71, J. 
___‘72: M Petals iStfW. 7ft J 

QfflTOB m 76, Sg teubult 72i tefHS! S 
it 73, ' Wetson ft, 72; PBaiae (US) 71, 74; M 
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K 
70,76, 
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COPENHAGEN; European 
championships; Men's 8nat 1, VPotrenko 
Ilfc01 SpkTv ZagaodnUt Mtrt 35:3. 
A Urrnano* (7«S5}6(5.4.EM*JI p)6.0; 5. 
P Candstoro ip) 75; 6. D DmttrerAn (Ufij 
E0; 7.0 Tfflflurnv (Russ) 95. ft M Tyfeeon 
(Dan) 135; 9. A MasctenfcD (LaU 14 0; 10. 
R WWJar (Gar) 155. 11. S Cocins (GK 
165; 12, C Glwxgha (Rom) 180. IS. 2 
(Cerates (Hun) 20St. 14. T Cerez (Fr) 225: 
15. B TsHescIzb (Gee.) £2 5 

REAL TENNIS 

QL^WS CLLffl, London: World aflmina- 
Wr Second leg. second day: K Faftey 
(Aue] drew twh J Snow (GB) Z Z FW d^c 
Fehay bt Snow 3-1. Tasmania first leg: 
fthey t» Snow 7-4 Fahey wins moral 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

YOUNGERS ALLIANCE: FdBt dvfcJon: 
Wakefield Trinity 16 Bradford Northern 30; 
WSdnss 14 Cacfieiord 18. 

SKIING 

sMam: i. U Mater (AustriTO 21 
V Schneider (Swrtz); 32908. 3. K 
^ 4. M EiU {Gffll 

ZZB.St 5. A Wacrter (AuBtria) 2-3021.6. □ 
' 230^3: 7TC Mtfer (GarJ 

(US) 2.31.10; 9, M 
. .. 23138; 10, C Irtefe (FO 

2.31,40-, 11, S Frews {3oj 2.31.62:12 H 
~ (Gar) 231^0, 13, L Piccard (Ffl 
231'&4.14. PWbarHprt) 232XM: 15, U 
tjtowt Bio) 232£3. Owra* poe» 
Wachtar 585PK 2, Compagnonl 515, 3, 

Schneder 436. 4. Most 432: 5. Em 260 
World Q4> overafl: 1. Wbetg 923pts. Z 
Wachter 884. 3. Schneider 830. 4. Max* 
711; 5. Compegnan 682 6. Secmoer 665 
7. Bra 459. a R&orscN (Austria) 347:9. M 
Kjorsrad (Itor) 322 to. B Feraz (H) 318 
Nffflons Ct4> posfflona: 1. Austria CfiSOpis. 
2. Bah 3.709.3. Switzartand 3372. 
LES SAtStES. France: British nonfic 
championships. 10km twsMe cross 
country: Man: l. O Beiam (LondorV3 flHAl 
36mn 50.1 esc; 2. 0 Brown (Mario*' » 
Mames) 2904B2. J. E Mcoi (FresrorVM 
Eng Bcgmeni) 293602.4 x 10 kSometre 
crow country relay; 1. 45 Commando 
- ' Marinas (Artvoatfi) 2hr 6mm <Ufcec. 

Nadottek 05 Eng Ragman) 3033.01. 
Women: J Farmer (Lacraaer) 3533 4 
LAKE PLACID: Freestyle World Cup: 
Men’s befflec 1. R Knsranaan (Non 
250Q(Xs; 2. F Becker (Fr) 24* 3 H 
Baumgartner (Swazi 2335 Woman’s bah 
let 1. CFfechnz (Ft) 2fi 05. Z. O Kusctento 
(RUSS) 2515.3. E Breen (USl 2S.05.15. V 
Scnpeon (GB) 1930 Overafl latter a. 
itutdsi Men: 1. F Becker iFil 3*ns. 2. H 
Batmgarmer (Scatz) 392; 3. R Krtsisamen 
(NO0 366. women: l. E Breen (US) 396' 5. 
o Kuschenko (Russ) 388. 3. C Fechaz (Fr) 
376 

(Scotl S3. D McDomefi a M Boyd S3 
Final quHflfyrng round: D Dale (Wates) M L 
Dodd Sa D Rwiar or C Edwards S3; A 
Hcte br J Mrctua 5-1; D Fen&cav H D 
Murphy S3. D HaroU D41 Sargent IWates) 
S2:1 feunto « S Newtar/ (watesj si. R 
FW (Fnj« E Hughes (Irel S2. M Kma bl R 
O’&fflwan 5-4. 5 Meakin t» T Chappel 
(Walesi S£. A Davies (Wales) bt P Davies 
(Wales) SO; M O NeilffJ Irel bt J Bich S2: 
S Franosco l£AJ M E LOO S3. N T«iy U N 
Walter 5-4. A HamiHan ta F Oftlen (ke) 5- 
2. R Lawler bt K Payne &4. 

SWIMMING 

KUOTO: Finnish chsmptonshta 200m 
lnr£vidueJ medfey; J Slevran (Fin) imki 
54£5sec (stun course uorid recotd). 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL taemafioraj Open 
uffless staled). Eighth quaSfytng round: 
Lott Is W King (Aus) S3. R Fredvan (Aus) U 
P Kemy S3. I Brumby bl A Cara 5-4; K 
Pdyiw re B flbuswaH && o Hank) re a 
Rccidou" (CanJ ISft D Dale (Wtalesi K D 
Water si; C Edwards bt J Giles S3; J 
MW* a D Hacfcflson S2: F OBnan (lrai bt 
P Lines 5-4; D Murphy bt G Lees 5-ft ' 

UesiMSBnl _(Wales) re S Bigham {Screj sa R 
Huf IFtffl w D Rwon 5-3; M wig bt J 
Hgons iScofl) S4; S MasUn u s 
LongwOdti 5-2; A Dawn (Watos) re C 
MoTIOfl SO; M ONeri (N lie) wP Dotimey 
&4; G Peters (Wales) M S Mafish S4„ S Lee 
bt JDel9nev(ire)SO; JOBoyebiJTtnsan 
SI; J Woodman tt M Madaod Brat) S3. J 
Breneo (Scoq a a Hams so; M Rowing re 
A Fate SI: S Judd bt C Seamen S3. T 
Shw U M Gtoon Sere) SI. P McPhttps 
(Scot) bl D Guest S2. S Swuey re S 
pardon Sl;K&ougtnan tt Slanigan S3 
A Bata (Mata) bt M Campbell (Sea) S2: G 
Porting ts M Coucn S4; J Grech (Menal bl 
N Barrow 5-4. T Baday M E Hentotoi 
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Fowler facing 
six-week break 

By Keith Pike 

ROBBIE Fowler, the young 
Liverpool striker, has broken 
his right leg and is unlikely to 
play for six weeks. He 
described the injury as “a 
minute crack ar the bonom of 
the fibula", and has had his 
leg put in plaster. 

Fowler. Liverpool's leading 
scorer with 15 goals this sea¬ 
son, suffered the injury during 
the FA Cup tie against Bristol 
City at Ashton Gate on Wed¬ 
nesday. but did not realise the 
extent of the damage until the 
following day, when he col¬ 
lapsed in pain after getting out 
of bed. He will be in plaster for 
a fortnight, and will not be 
able to resume training for at 
least a month. 

Md Sterland, the Leeds 
United and former England 
right back, has retired. 
Sterland. 32, has had four 
operations on his right ankle 
in the last two years after 
damaging his Achilles tendon, 
and has accepted a specialist's 
advice that he should stop. 

Capped, by England against 
Saudi Arabia m 1989. the 
forma Sheffield Wednesday 
and Rangers defender made a 
brief comeback with Leeds last 
year and suffered a recurrence 
of the injury during a pre- 
season match. 

“Md has fought tenaciously 
to try and overcome the ankle 
injury that has haunted him 
for about two years but medi¬ 
cal opinion has finally con¬ 
firmed that he mil have to 
retire," Howard Wilkinson, 
the Leeds manager, said. 
“This is a great blow to Mel 
and the club. He has been a 
great servant to Leeds United 
on and off the field." 

The dty of Balm and the • 
state of North Rhine-Westpha¬ 
lia have offered to stage the 
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international between Ger¬ 
many and England in April. 
The match was scheduled to 
take place in Hamburg on 
April 20, the anniversary of 
Hitler’s birthday, but was 
called of this week because of 
fears over the potential for 
neo-Nazi violence. 

Egidius Braun, president of 
the German football federa¬ 
tion. will discuss the prospec¬ 
tive new venues with Sir Bert 
Millichip. chairman of the FA. 
this weekend at the European 
championship draw in 
Manchester. 

The proposed £250.000 
transfer of Ronnie Rosenthal, 
the Israel international for¬ 
ward. from Liverpool to Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur was called 
off yesterday because Rosen¬ 
thal could not agree personal 
terms. The same fee has taken 
Liam O'Brien, the Ireland 
international midfield player, 
from Newcastle United to 
Tranmere Rovers, while Ro¬ 
senthal’s club colleague. Paul 
Stewart has joined Crystal 
Palace on a month's loan. 

The Pasadena Rose Bowl, 
venue for the World Cup final 
and ten other matches next 
summer, was found to have 
been unaffected by die earth¬ 
quake that struck Los Angeles 
this week. A spokesman for 
the organisers said: “Engi¬ 
neers from the city of Pasade¬ 
na and the Rose Bowl 
surveyed the stadium and 
found no structural damage." 

Mike Walker, the Everton 
manager, has appointed 
David Williams as his assis¬ 
tant after Colin Harvey’s de¬ 
parture on Thursday. 
Williams was formerly a col¬ 
league of Walker's at Norwich 
City and had been assistanr 
manager with Bournemouth. 
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RACING 30-31 

EXTRA SECURITY 
FOR JODAMI’S 
RUN AT HAYDOCK SPORT 

SATURDAY JANUARY 221994 

SIMON BARNES 32 

BAGGIO DARES 
TO DEFY HIS 

MOTHER’S BELIEFS 

Manchester’s grief puts draw under cloud 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE lop brass of European 
football management, here for 
the draw for the qualifying 
rounds of the next European 
championship — the finals of 
which will be staged in Eng¬ 
land in 1996 — will find 
Manchester at half-mast The 
visitors from 47 countries 
might also detea a limpness in 
the national pride of a country 
preparing to host its first 
meaningful football tourna¬ 
ment in 30 years. 

There is nothing anyone can 
do to fill the void left by Sir 
Matt Busby. He. had he been 
alive and well, would have 
meant as much to this event— 
another football draw made 
spectacle — as he had to 
British footbalL He was the 
first man to take an English 
club. Manchester United, to 

victory in a European Cup 
final, and his special place as 
the architect of Manchester 
United became dear to the 
visitors as they began arriving 
yesterday, under grey skies, 
and seeing everywhere the red 
scarves laid in Busby’s honour 
in the streets. 

When the draw is done and 
the guests leave the Granada 
Studios, many of them will go 
to Old Trafiord for the 
Manchester United versus 
Everton game. They wifi hope 
to see the true pulse of the 
English game. If they do. they 
will have to admit that United, 
a team built on players from 
seven nations, is special. 

When the visitors ask 
whether Old Trafiord itself, 
now so splendidly refur¬ 
bished. is also in a class of its 
own. football administrators 
will have cause for momen¬ 
tary pride. They will be able to 

say that thanks to die diktat of 
Lord Justice Taylor, thanks 
alas to the horrors of Heysd, 
Bradford and Hillsborough, 
die theatres of football are 
safe, comfortable and no long¬ 
er the relics of a hundred 
years'wasted income. 

A nation on foe mend? 
Hardly. The stadiums may be 
the equal of any an the 
Continent. England may no 
longer be the pariahs of the 
world game, but, as the 
Football Association sets out to 
show its muscle as organisers 
of a tournament expanded to 
16 finalists, it is patently dear 
that it cannot fill a simple 
managerial vacancy. 

England's indecent haste to 
appoint Terry Venables, post¬ 
poned because of unresolved 
doubts ova- his dealings when 
chief executive of Tottenham 
Hotspur, means that there is 
no England team manager to 

TOP SEEDS: Genraiy. France, Russa. Hofand. Dermaric. Sweden. Raly. Ireland. 
SECOND SEEDS: Norway. Romania. StrtzBriand, Portugal, Greece. Spain. Wotae. 
Uki&in& 
TURD SEEDS: Bulgaria, Belgium, Scotland, N Ireland, Potand. Hungary. Czech 
RepubEc, Croatia. 
FOURTH SEEDS: tcstand. Austria. Rnfcsxl. Lithuania. Israel, Macedonia. Befans. 
Georgia. 
FIFTH SEEDS: Turkey. Latvia. Afcania. Cyprus. Mafia. Faroe Islands. Estonia, 
SovaWa. 
SIXTH SEEDS: Luxembourg, San Marino, LiecMensteia Staventa, Moldova. 
Armenia, Azerbaijan. 

The 47 teems wAB be drawn Into eight qualtying groups, seven with dx teams and one 
rath ftre. Eadi ^otpinUI certain one team bum each ranking, except the onewith ft* 
vtfuctr wi3 not have a sooh-sufcdsd team The winrws of each group and the best sic 
runnere-up from 9k sfc-taam cpafjs qualfy tor the 1996 Bnste. The nmem-rj) vrth 
the worst record vd play cfl agatat Ihe team lMiieh finishes second fci the five-ream 
group. England quafly automatically as hosts. 

mingle with Arrigo Sacchi, 
Berti Vogts, Dick Advocaat, or 
any of the other visiting man¬ 
agers. As good guests, may 
they kindly refrain from ask¬ 
ing what is happening in the 
minds of the FA selection sub¬ 
committee? 

The man they should talk to 

is perhaps Alex Ferguson. He, 
having finally accepted the 
mantle of Busby, is conquer¬ 
ing deep sadness at the mo¬ 
ment. He not only lost one 
paternal influence in Sir Matt, 
but also Dick Donald, the 
former Aberdeen chairman, 
who channelled Ferguson’s 

rage, and who died a fortnight 
ago. 

Despite this, with some of 
the Busby strength and quiet 
resolve rubbing off onto Fer¬ 
guson, he could pay bis own 
tribute yesterday. “We will all 
miss Sir Matt He retained his 
humility through four decades 
at this dub. No matter what 
the accolades, be never forgot 
where he came from, of his 
ability to mix with the com¬ 
mon man.** 

Regrettably, humility in 
English football management 
is not to be found across the 
board. Dignity was the one 
qualify that Graham Taylor 
insisted be would not sacrifice 
as be and England failed. But 
in the vacuum that an appoint¬ 
ment of his successor might 
have filled, the media this 
weekend is full of his foul 
language, his wretched sports¬ 
manship, the excuses for 

Former champion finishes ninth in technical programme 

Witt found 
wanting 

as Bonaly 
triumphs 

From John Hennessy in Copenhagen 

mm 

KATARINA WitL whose re¬ 
turn to skating competition 
has been hyped beyond rea¬ 
sonable expectation, was 
brought painfully to earth in 
the European championships 
here yesterday. She was only 
ninth in the technical pro¬ 
gramme and has no chance, 
surely, of recovering to claim a 
medal of any hue in the free 
skating this afternoon. Clad 
for a Robin Hood routine, she 
had too few arrows to her bow. 

Bravely, she faced the cam¬ 
eras afterwards, tire eyes 
puffed, the tears flowing, to 
declare: “I*m very, very disap¬ 
pointed. because I’ve had no 
problems in training. Normal¬ 
ly I could get up in the middle 
of the night and do that 
programme in my sleep." 

There were gasps of dismay 
early in her performance 
when she stepped out of a 
double axel, a jump she has 
been able to accomplish with 
ease since she was little more 
than a child. She could not 
remembeT when it had last 
let her down, even in 
training. 

Her combination, wo. went 
awry. Hers is the easiest of 
than all. triple toe loop to 
double toe loop), and normally 
under control, but this time 
she had her weight too far 
forward on the first landing 
and had to struggle to pull 
home the second jump. Her 
spins, too. lacked qualify. 

Ar least the Olympic au¬ 
thorities can take comfort 
from the fact that this star turn 
— assuming the glitter has not 
completely faded — is almost 
certain to qualify for the 
Winter Games at Lille- 
hammer next month. 

Germany have two places 
open to them and though 
Tanja Szewczenko repeated 
her victory over Wrtt in the 
national championships to 
take fifth place yesterday, the 
third German. Marina Kiel- 
mann. lies fourteenth with 7.0 
points, which means she could 
win the second Olympic place 
only by finishing three places 
above Witt today. 

Witt insisted she had no 
second thoughts about coming 

back to the amateur ranks. “I 
have no regrets. I have worked 
very hard over the past year 
and 1 don’t see any of it as a 
waste of time." 

The technical programme 
was won by Surya Bonaly. 
who is defending the title she 
won last year in Helsinki. The 
small but menacing figure of 
Oksana Baiul. of Ukraine, the 
winner of file world champ¬ 
ionship in Prague last season, 
was second. 

Not for them the compara¬ 
tively undemanding combina¬ 
tion offered by WitL Bonaly 
used the triple lutz and later 
sprang cat-Uke into a double 
axel, as if out of nowhere. She 
may not be as secure on all of 
thejumpjs as she once was. but 
there was no hint of error 
yesterday and her marks 
ranged as high as 5.8. Witt’s, 
on the other hand, plummeted 
as low as 4.6. 

Baiul. clad as a black swan 
for “Swan Lake", chose the 
triple Orp in her combination 
and landed it with such uncer¬ 
tainty that the double toe loop 
appeared almost as an after¬ 
thought Even so, the rest of 
the elements satisfied the 
judges to the point that her 
marks ranged as high as 5.9 
for presentation. 

Stephanie Main, the 17- 
year-o!d British champion, 
fulfilled her expectations with 
an error-free, if not entirely 
convincing, performance. Hie 
triple salchow in her combina¬ 
tion was a little uncertain but 
she survived it well enough, 
along with the accompanying 
double toe loop, and the other 
double jumps, axel and flip, 
presented no problems. 

She had three marks of 5.0. 
which is as much as one can 
expect of someone of her lack 
of international experience. 
Who could have foreseen that 
three judges would mark her 
above Witt for content? 
RESULTS: Women’s technical pn> Erw 1. S Bonaly (Fr) 0J5OK 2.0 Bau 

1 0; 3. O Manuwa (Russj 1 6. 4. K 
(Hull 20: 5. T Sawczaifco (GeO 

SS. 6. M Butyrskaya (Russ) 10: 7. A 
Rechreo (PcO 15.0. L Ivanova (UW 4-0; a 
K Wfl (Sort 4-5. 10. L HuDert (Frl 50. 
British: l8.SMan90 
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thoughts about coming David Miller, page 35 Witt strives in vain to make a strong impression on the judges in the technical programme yesterday 

Clark has stomach to prevail on tough course 

Forebrand: tad turn 

From Mel Webb 
IN AGADIR. MOROCCO 

FOR the second week running. How¬ 
ard Clark (his morning goes into the 
third round of a PGA European Tour 
event holding a three-stroke lead. He 
used his wealth of experience to 
negotiate the manifold perils of the 
Royal Agadir golf course yesterday to 
return a 67 for a half way total of 135, 
nine under par. 

Clark. 39. played composed golf to 
repeal his feat of the previous week 
when he held the lead on the Madeira 
Island Open only to falter in the third 
and last round with a 73 to finish joint 
second. He is in no mood to slip up 
again this tune. 

Once more. Clark was stricken by 
the stomach bug that afflicted him in 

the first round on Thursday. He 
hitched a lift on a buggy between the 
sixth green and the seventh tee. 
making a lightning detour to visit file 
toilet behind the 10th green. The relief 
was enormous,” he said, “but this is 
getting me down." 

Nobody watching the former Ryder 
Cup player would have guessed be 
was going through agonies. He has 
been one of the few players who can 
claim this week to have mastered the 
beautiful but hombfydifScult course 
that lies, manicured, pristine and 
largely unplayed within fire walls of 
King Hassan U’s palace. 

Gaik is being chased by Gordon 
Brand Jnr and Anders Forsfaranri, 
who both had 68s. with Marik Roe a 
shot farther back. A three-shot lead on 
such a course as this is going to takp 

some catching, though, if Clark man- 
ages to maintain the momentum he 
has gathered in the last 36 holes, 
stomach cramps and all 

He played almost faultless golf, 
hitting fairways and greens and 
making putts. He made only one 
bogey, on the sixth, patting his drive 
into file sertri-rongh and missing a six- 
foot putt for par. having come up just 
short of the green. 

On the credit side, he birdied the 
second from two feet and the ninth 
from five feet to reach the turn m 35, 
but the real turning point came at the 
tenth, which he birdied with two putts 
from 72 feet. He single-putted the last 
six greens, which brought him birdies 
on the 15th. !6(h and 17th. 

Clark had existed on a diet of a little 
bread and fruit in the previous 24 

hours, and It might be that weakness 
is now his greatest enemy, not the golf 
course. Man cannot live by Kaolin 
and morphine alone. 

Brand, not always the quickest 
starter to the season, was in sparkling 
form and was obviously a bappy man. 
He is looking far ahead and wants to 
reclaim his place in the 1995 Ryder 
Cup team, the selection process for 
which starts in early September. He 
has started slowly to avoid burn-out 

Forehand, too. played well, al¬ 
though as usual it was difficult to tdl 
whether he was happy or not The 
laid-back and taritum Swede remains 
an inpene&abfe character. Perhaps be 
could do with a touch of Clark's 
malaise — fiat would wake him up. 

Scores, page 35 

which he was reportedly paid 
£100.000. 

Taylor’S behaviour, to be 
shown in a television docu¬ 
mentary on Channel 4 next 
week, in blaming a single 
refereeing decision for the 
team’s failure over ten match¬ 
es. speaks for itself. 

with England having 
shown an abflifyto concede a 
goal to San Marino in under 
nine seconds, fins is hardly the 
place to scoff at the uneven 

. levds of the qualifying tourna¬ 
ment brought about by Uefa's 
embracing of every break¬ 
away state in eastern Europe. 

Nevertheless. Uefa is at- . 
tempting to play Robin Hood 
by asking the rich European 
nations to pay for fife poor. 
Holland, for example; could ' 
be drawn today in a group 
involving Croatia, Lithuania,. 
Moldavia and similar 
“minnows”. 

' Can you imagine the Italian 
paymasters tolerating the re¬ 
lease for mtetnatibnal duty 14 
times over the next months, in 
addition to World Cup match¬ 
es, of multi-million pound 
players to piay against part- 
timers on same distant, pro¬ 
vincial Add? it will risk 
accderating tbedetemrination 
of leading European clubs, 
themselves overworking play¬ 
ers in the expanded European 
Champions League, to put 
dub before country and serik. 
with television backing, to 
establish their own league. 

Television is both the cata¬ 
lyst and the danger. The 
bloated 1996 even is there for 
two reasons: the television 
exposure and money. 

Manchester mourns, page 3 
Peter Barnard, page 14 

John Diamond, 
magazine page 6 
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Viewers turned 
on 

By John Goodbooy 

BRITAIN'S fiascos domi¬ 
nated television’s sports rat¬ 
ings of 1993. Daring an 
annus horribUis in which 
all four home countries 
faikrf for the first time: to 
qualify for football’s World 
Cup finals, even these deba¬ 
cles paled beside the Grand 
National. ■ 

Last April. 165 million 
Britons watched the “race 
that never was” at Aintree. 
when fire red flag of the 
senior starter foiled toun- 
furf to signal a second false 
.start to the world’s most 
famous steeplechase. It was 
the biggest viewing audi¬ 
ence of the year. 
■ Despite the.lack of suc¬ 
cess at international level 
football accounted for 13 of 
the top 20 audiences, in 
1993. England’s 20 defeat 
by Holland in Rotterdam 
in October, which effect¬ 
ively ended the chance of 
readringthe finals, drew 
14J million viewers, the 
third highest of fire year. 
They saw a controversial 
refereeing decision not to 
send off Koeman for a 
professional foul rebound 
on England as the Dutch 
defender scored the open¬ 
ing goal shortly afterwards. 

A month later 1L8 million 
tuned in hoping for a last- 
minute reprieve for Eng¬ 
land against San Marino. 
What they saw first was a 

goal straigirt from the kick¬ 
off for the smallest country 
in European football after 
an error fay Pearce, foe 
England captain. 
. Boxing, as mwal, attract¬ 
ed big audiences, particu¬ 
larly when Frank Bruno 
and Chris Eubank were 
involved. However, the 
most attractive British bout 
of the year, between Bruno 
and Lennox Lewis, does not 

Amaya Brant 
(mXon) fctannoQ 

16.5_.TTib Grand National (B8Ci 
16-4--Eubank vB«¥T (TTV) 
14.1-Hotend v England flTV) 
14.0 .Bruno v WXams (BBCl 

ftic men's 100m final) 
Jl-S:—.awtfStanrfflnal score (B8CJ 

(an Grand National day) 
10JB—^_FA Optra! (B8a 
tCL7......—-CW3UB 4 Lewis Gw) 

Q Seurat SAfiB 

figure because it went out 
on Sky Sports, which has a 
restricted audience. 

Notable absentees from 
the top 2D were tennis mid 
snooks: Neither Wimble¬ 
don singles final figured — 
normally they rate in the 
top 10 — while Jonathan 
Martin, bead of BBC sport 
said there was still a “solid 
vfewership” for snooker's 
world championship. 
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PAUL HEINEY 

End of a bovine 

Ud Sage is sulking, page 16 

FREE CDs 

An exclusive offer 
for Times readers 

Details and coupon, page 7 

FRANCES B1SSELL 

Gastronomic guide 
to supermarkets 

New series, page 5 
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For sale 
’s 

Now you can bid for the weird and 
! * *Ul wondrous curiosities that have taken 

eteoarjpc * Lord McAIpine a lifetime to collect. 
^ Here is a preview of the Sotheby’s sale 

Lord McAIpine oT West ; 
Green has been .fascinat¬ 
ed fcy the morbid arid 
*rtran^esincearciuldhcx3d 

encounter with the. stuffed ani- 
mals atthe Boumemouthinuse- 
um. Even when treasureroftoe 
Conservative Party, and writ¬ 
ing The Servant, Ms update of 

..^Machiaveili’s The Prince, he 
"made time to pursue this 

passion. The resuftis cram¬ 
med from floor to ceiling at - 
his office in die West End of 
London, from which he also 
dabbles in art dealing. 

Here, among Stone Age axe 
heads and fossils, nestles a large 
stone “egg" (a Victorian fake, opoe 
claimed to be that of a giant bird) a 
dried puffer fish of the sort which 
kills about two dozen incautious 
Japanese diners each year with its 
prison, a single leg from a VDT 
cauldron, and a rather batta 
looking seven-legged lamb falso a 
take). , . 

The office resembles an IStbr 
century gentleman's Cabinet of 
Curiosities, frill of the wend and 
wonderful. Alistair McAIpine sits 
in an armchair beside the fire, 
dressed in a frayed corduroy suit 
and Hush Puppies, his hair tousled 
and his striped salnKm-and-cuaim- 
ber Garrick Club tie askew. Argu¬ 
ably he is the most unusual exhibit 
of all. 

Although he has spent much 
passion, time and effort making 
this collection, he has derided to sell 
the lot at Sotheby’s. Lord McAIpine 
is wealthy: last year he came 315th 
in The Sunday Times's survey of 
Britain's rich. Most of his 1,500 or 
so curios will fetch Jess than £300 
each, which is chicken feed to a 
multi-millionaire. Sowhat is be¬ 
hind the sale of his treasure chest? 

The main reason is the pull of the 

church. Lord McAIpine, a lifelong 
member of the Church of England. 
has recently been attending Roman 

ACatbolic services with a view to 
^converting, and he says .My 

decline in interest in the cabinet ot 
curiosities coincided with a reli¬ 
gious awakening." He is also 
writing an “epistolary” nova of 
letters in which an unde advises his 
nephew on politics, “like Chester¬ 
field. but more interesting than 
Chesterfield". Most of the work will 
be done at his palazzo inVoiice, 
which is ccnsdously kept devoid! or 
collectables. because the city itself is 
all the visual stimulus he needs, 

Despite basing psychologically 
severed himself from his coQecbon. 
lnrd McAIpine was still revemng 

£ * 

Lord McAIpine. in Ms London office, clambering among some of the hundreds of strange curios picked up in a lifetime of travelling the world 

Tcm: one of the stuffed turtles 
Above: fake giant bird's egg 

Right: Egyptian bust in basalt 

jn ft this week before the arrival of 
Sotheby's removal vans. 

Picking some of the humblest 
objects from his shelves for the last 
time, he shows Ms sensual pleasure 
to them. “I love the feel of the thing: 
the way it fits into your hand.” be 
says rf a twtHnch grey stone Syrian 
bowt winch bears a strong similar¬ 
ity to a beach pebble. “Many things 
irmrfff to die last 3,000 or 4,000 
years have roots to natural things," 

hesays. . 
His favourite pieces are me 

fakes, because of the scenarios they 
invoke. The long-dead craftsman 
who upgraded a medieval Sussex 
pat by painting it to look like a 
Greek urn (expected to fetch about 
E30Q) may have done so out of 
“social pretension or the wish to 
deceive", and he hopes it is me 
latter, because “deception of other 
people is unfortunate but greatly m 
be preferred to setf-decepton*. _ 

He has a seven “Billies and 
Charlies"—imitations of medieval 
pilgrims’ badges “discovoed-. m 
the Thames by j two Victorian 
mudlarks who sold then! toguffibie 
mssers-by. The seven badges are 
expected to fetch E300-E500. 

Brass plaque, which once graced 
the door of a Cabinet of Curiosities, 
with the inscription ~’l'hesaarus 
st&eaorum numismamm 
antiquorunr (BOO to £700). 
Stuffed swordfish, which Lord 
McAIpine says “could easily be 
converted into a dudt-bflled 
platypus", with two spare bills 
(E80410Q). 
Staffed sewu-legged lamb, a fake 
from toe 19to-cer5ury (E10Q-E15Q). 
Dried puffer Osh, once capable of 
issuing deadly poison, offered 
complete with other fish parts 
(EDO-£150). 

iJX 

Sadly, he has no mermaid and 
has frequently visited the natural 
history museum in Venice to drool 
over, its choice example (actually, a 
fish joined on to a monkey). 

Fbr those whowant to:start their 
own cabinet of curiosities. Lord 
McAIpine has a few firm, if eccen¬ 
tric, suggestions. “You’ve just got to 
have a stuffed swordfish," he says, 
giving his dessicated example a last 
loving look (his stuffed swordfish is 
expected to fetch £80-£100, albeit 
with two duck WUs thrown in). “A 
dagger is also essential" and he 
brandishes one momentarily in die 
air. Other “absolute essentials" are 
a block of porphyry or two and a 
gnarled knot from a tree. 

Hie field of antiquities is nofori- 

pigeons. The last survivor of [his 
North American bird was named 
Martha, and died in 1914 at 
Cincinnati zoo (E2.000-£3.000). 
Two passenger pigeon eggs (£250- 
£330). 
Lower jaw of a dolphin, pan of 
its upper jaw, three stuffed turtles, a 
monkeys skull and a bears skull 
(£200-£250). 
Two Egyptian wooden headrests, 
once used as pillows, dim 720 BC 
(£200- £300). 
Sacristan's bdEL labelled “found 

ous for illegal excavations and 
smuggling, and sellers often do not 
know, or care, to reveal where they 
got them from. As a result, most 
sale catalogue entries are limited to 
descriptions of the objects, with no 
provenances. The McAIpine collec¬ 
tion will be no exception. 

To minimise the riskof acquiring 
pieces, of questionable origin, he 
avoided buying through “runners" 
(opportunist small-time dealers 
who scour the provinces for trea¬ 
sures then rush them to London to 
make a fast buck) and. instead, 
used a coterie of trusted dealers, 
who would ring whatever they 
encountered anything up his street 
“Once you've got a name for 
wanting something, it appears," he 

A selection of the curios 
sent for auction at Sotheby’s 

by Lord McAIpine 

with remains of corpse in 
foundation of church tower. Church 
Lawfard, 1872" (£200-£300). 
Celtic bronze horse's bit 
decorated with ducks' heads 
originally from ihe Pin Rivers 
collection (£800-£1 >200). 
Lead pilgrim badge, or medieval 
souvenir from a sacred shrine, 
bearing the image or Richard 
Caistor. a venerated vicar from 
Norwich (E500-E700). 
A horoeTs nest (£150-£200). 
Eight birds of paradise 
(£300-£400). 
Six-inch model of a nine- 
pounder Geld gnu made in Bombay. 
1822 (£600-£300)- 
Scottish Lowlands dirk (£60- £80). 
Early ISth-ceninry Benin bronze 
bdl decorated with a human face 
(£600-£900). 

says. This does not mean he 
escaped official enquiry into the 
sources of certain objects. But 
being made of stern stuff, he 
refused to be fazed, and relates 
incidents with relish. 

When the police arrived recemly 
to seize about 30 Bronze Age 
objects, fbr example, they “fright¬ 
ened toe life out of my poor 
secretary" but luckily. “I was on 
holiday". The items, allegedly 
found by two metal detector enth¬ 
usiasts cm Salisbury Plain and 
offered to Lord McAIpine by “a 
man called John of Salisbury", are 
now sitting at the British Museum 
awaiting their fate. 

Sotheby's auction may not be the 
last toe art market will see of Lord 

Huntsman's parse decorated 
whh silver studs (E80-E120). 
An Utth-ceatnry painting ofa Fiji 
Islander, whose urge to eat Captain 
Cook “in order to become a great 
navigator" Lord McAIpine says he 
understands (£4.000-£6.000). 
Wooden figure of Christ from toe 
Conga including “fetish material on 
toe head" (£400-£600). 
Borneo ancestor figure of a 
pregnant woman with a triangular 
nose (E150-E2S0). 
Skeletons of a seal, puma and 
anteater (various prices from 
£100 to E250). 
Six slabs of fossilised Ferns 
(£100-£200). 

CoDeetioa of fossilised teeth, 
including those of a giant pig, 
Elotherium oUgocene (£100- £150). 
Byzantine tfverbearded male 
bast, AD 500-600 (£400-£500) 
Collection of cockfighting spurs, 
late 18th-I9lh century (E100-E200). 
Haida ivory, engraved drinking 
cop from North America, decorated 
with stylised faces (£700-El,000). 
Tibetan ritual sted dagger 
(E15O-E250). 

McAIpine. In toe past he has 
collected and then sold garden 
implements, Australian primitive 
furniture made from petrol cans 
and cotton reds, and policemen's 
truncheons. However, such specific 
collecting passions come and go, 
and it is his first love—of curios — 
which has survived. Until now. 

"Life is a series of experiences. 
You can’t spend the whole time 
reliving them,” he says. But adds, 
after a moment’s pause: “I might 
keep ten or 15 things." 

Sarah Jane Checkland 
• The sole of Lord McAlpine's collec¬ 

tion will be at Sothetys, 34-35 New 
Bond Sireei, London Wl (071-493 3080) 
on Thursday. February 17. 
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Grave 

lapse of 
taste 

Garish monuments 
spoil our 

churchyards 
£ A 11 memorials should be 
/\ made of natural, unpol- 

2 V ished stone with no reflect¬ 
ing finish. Stone traditionally used 
locally in buildings or stone similar 
to that in colour and texture are 
likdy to be approved directly by ;he 
incumbent He is not permitted to 
approve black, blue or red colours, 
marble, painted stone or plas¬ 
tic..." So reads toe handbook of 
churchyard regulations at toe 
country church where I worship. 

Bur not all parishes have a 
handbook of churchyard regula¬ 
tions. nor a vicar as prepared to put 
his foot down over toe issue of 
monuments as ours is. And not all 
dioceses are so keen to keep their 
churchyards in their traditional 
form — green refuges that 
harmonise with toe softness of toe 
surrounding countryside by the 
colour, texture and shapes of toe 
memorial stones. 

There is a good reason why the 
church authorities want to avoid 
the forest of marble and shiny 
blade polished granite, embellished 
with strident coloured lettering, 
that has arrived in so many country 

COUNTRY- 

churchyards since toe Second 
World Wan these monuments do 
not slowly crumble and waste away 
like traditional limestones and 
sandstones. 

Try taking a walk on a sunny day 
in a country churchyard where 
these shiny slabs have been 
allowed to disturb the mellow 
meanderings and crazy angles of 
the traditional gravestones. They 
disturb the peace and distract toe 
eye from the Joys of toe sculpted 
creations of our forefathers. They 
could not be farther from the 
tradition of our great letter-cutters. 
And yet such craftspeople still exist, 
and most funeral directors know 
toe names of those working in their 
locality. 

All too often, as in so many other 
walks of life, we are presented with 
a simple, ready-made solution 
when a difficulty presents itself. We 
lose a loved one: leave the arrange¬ 
ments to toe experts... There follows a “package" 

whereby toe arranging of the 
funeral and other immediate 

matters are taken off our hands by 
the professionals. Most grieving 
families welcome this. But when it 
comes to a churchyard memorial, 
there is a chance for people to be 
creative in their grief by commis¬ 
sioning a work of arL 

A small army of leder-cutiers — 
many of them fine craftsmen in 
their own right — is available to 
design and cut a stone or a tablet, 
often for little more than the cost of 
a standard machine-cut blank from 
toe monumental mason. 

What these people offer is a 
personal approach. Discussing 
one’s needs at length with a skilled 
letter-cutter can be an excellent 
outlet for one’s grief, according to 
Harriet Frazer, who keeps a record 
of nearly 80 of such craftspeople at 
her home in Snape, Suffolk. 

My view is that if one is prepared 
to go to toe trouble of choosing a 
stone for a relative, one should aim 
for the best As things are, many of 
toe memorials still being erected in 
our country churchyards are 
enough to make our dear departed 
turn m their graves. 

Clive Fewins 

United Airlines 
j. iX»r .liv*; 
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A weekend sweating it out at a health farm and escaping to the pub helps Alice Thomson and her mother to renew old ties 

BONDING with your 
mother is a relatively easy 
experience when you are 
a baby, but at 26 years old 
it needs some arranging. 
When your mother comes 
10 stay, inevitably there 
are problems. “But dar¬ 

ling. if only you had told me that you had 
no tea towels.” she says reproachfully as 
she bounds into the bedroom you share 
with your boyfriend at Sam carrying tea. 
“Did you know you have moths in the 
bathroom?... I cant seem to get your 
washing-machine to work...! thought 
you had to be at the office by 9am." 

If you go back home the problems are 
magnified. You put off the chores by 
going through old school reports: your 
mother makes chutney or rakes leaves. 

My mother finally decided that we 
should go to a health farm. She had 
looked them all up and thought that the 
Inglewood Health Hydro, near Kimbury 
in Berkshire, sounded ideal because it 
was called the “Marks & Spencer of 
health farms" and would be efficient, 
reliable and respectable, it would give her 
time to interrogate her daughter on her 
marriage prospects and. free of the 
responsibilities of being a headmistress 
for 100 dyslexic children, she could paint 
her nails red and potter around in her 
dressing-gown all day. 

She rang up Inglewood and said that 
we would like a weekend of preening and 
primping, starting with waxing and 
going on to massage. “We are more into 
waxing cars, but we would be delighted to 
spend an afternoon waxing you and your 
daughters." said a gruff voice at the Bid of 

Bonding in the steam cabinets 
C-7 jyuMBfflT 

the phone. She had got on to a local 
garage. 

Eventually we got through and, confi¬ 
dent that our visit would radially 
readjust our waistlines, we bought slinky 
new outfits for my brother’s wedding. 

When the weekend arrived, we both 
had crises. London was flooded, we were 
shattered, exhausted and wet. We ate 
chocolate all the way to Inglewoood. 

There are potholes in the drive, my 
mother tutted as we arrived. This looks 
like a school (it was. in fact an old 
monastery)- What bizarre Dower arrange¬ 
ments, she said, peering at small tufts of 
moss and primroses with Barbie dolls 
playing on swings. But she soon forgot 
everything when we entered the house, 
and she was chatted up by a large man in 
a pale blue tracksuit 

Our first session was with the doctor, 
who saw us together. “So how old are 
you." the doctor asked. “She is 26." my 
mother said. “Have you had any child¬ 
hood illnesses?” “None,” I said. “Actually, 
she had very bad tonsillitis when she was 
ten," my mother volunteered. 

My mother's turn came and she wanted 
to do everything from antenatal classes to 
t’ai chi. They gave her exercises for her 
stomach and die osteopath was recalled 
from die car park to look at her back. 

We dressed up in black leggings and T- 
shirts for the onslaught First came the 
waxing and eyelash tint My mother 
found out that the beautician was dyslexic 

Guests steaming through a session at the Inglewood Health Hydro in Berkshire 

and formed her first friendship. I made 
the big mistake of having my nails 
painted, and was already chipping them 
by the time 1 had been to the sauna and 
had demolished them by the time we had 
finished playing ping-pong in the chapel 

By dinner, we were starving; too 
exhausted to add up the calories listed on 

the dinky flags stuck into each, dish. The 
man in the blue tracksuit ate so much that 
we did not feel quite as guilty that we had 
not opted for the minimal 500 calories a . 
day in the dining-room- 

The next morning, en route to break¬ 
fast. we encountered a sobbing Nigerian 
girl, who was being deposited by her fam¬ 

ily. for a three-month stay to slim her 
down for her wedding. “No problem, we 
have a 37-stone woman here. In feet they 
are doing a documentary on her. She has 
been here for a year. She has got so into ir 
that she does the paper round every 
morning and has lost ten stone,'’ the 
beaming receptionist told the girl, who 
spoke no English. 

My mother immediately adopted her. 
She also adapted Miss Aerobics 1989, who 
had sprained her ankle and was devastat¬ 
ed that she was missing training, a 
masseuse who sobbed on to her back 
about her boyfriend, and- two very1 
respectable schoolteachers. 

But she did not have long with her new 
friends. Our day was planned to the last 

" minute, and we could not even meet far 
lunch. Everyone waited in a conservatory . 
and on the half hour the doors would' 
open and white-clad assistants would 
beckon us into the steam-room. 

The most popular place was the 
communal whirlpool, where feet could 
entwine surreptitiously. We chose the 
individual steam cabinets, where we had 
to wait for an egg-timer to ping before 
theywould let us outandwe sat talking 
at each other's sweaty heads. Then on to . 
die aromatherapy massage, and an hour 
of being pummelled to the sound of 
whales mating. My mother was so 
exhausted that she started skipping 
classes, and I found her hiding in the 
bedroom, giggling. 

The next day we derided on a more 
restful programme of activities. We 
started with riding, followed by croquet, 
followed by a long walk. We were so 
engrossed in conversation that we wan¬ 
dered-dose u> a trout form, my mother 
stumbled over a trip wire which was 
attached to a gun and thought she had 
shot her. leg off. 

After that we needed a drink. Alcohol is 
strictly not allowed oil Sundays, so after 
our raw spinach and salmon lunch, we 
ran the mile to the pub and ensconced 
ourselves' there for the afternoon. 

By the end of the weekend, we had 
perked up considerably and were pranc¬ 
ing around in matching headbands. It 
was extraordinarily unpretentious, un¬ 
patronising and unpretty, and the monks 
who rested peacefully in die graveyard at 
the bottom of the gardens would have 
approved of the comfort and care extend¬ 
ed to the stressed and world weary. 

MY MOTHER was so impressed by the 
Inglewood effect that, she resolved to 
bring her sister, her other daughter, new 
daughter-in-law and then all her friends 
for a succession of bonding weekends 
amid the carrots, primes and steam. 

Inglewood's steam-rooms had opened 
up the conversational pores. My relation¬ 
ship with my mother had gone through 
the equivalent of a vigorous body scrub 
and we both felt squeaky dean. 

•Prices for Inglewood Health Hydro, 
Kin tbury. Berkshire (048S 682022! start from 
£58 per person a night (minimum one week 
stav) and from £268perpersonfor a three-night 
package twhich Alice Thomson and her mother 
took). Four free treatments a day are included. 

The view from a 
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Castilian convent 
It only lacked a draw¬ 

bridge and water in the 
moat: a flag fluttered, 
drums rolled, and medi¬ 

eval music wafted through the 
air. As I walked up the 
driveway to the imposing 
gothic castle in Sigiienza. the 
sun. sand and sangria of 
Benidorm seemed a million 
miles away. 

The drive to Sigiienza from 
Zaragoza revealed a country¬ 
side of vivid contrasts; high 
plains with red rolling hills: 
snow-peaked mountains; 
green fields and dazzling sun¬ 
flower fields in this most 
eastern of the Castilian prov¬ 
inces. 

I had flown to Zaragoza. 

Northeast Spain offers too many 
pleasures to allow you to succumb 

to the temptations of‘manana’ 
Mercifully the stay there was 
short as it is a charmless 
town, enlivened only by the 
beautiful La Seo cathedral and 
the Aljaferia palace, home of 
the Muslim emirs before they 
were expelled by the 
Christians. 

The cathedral is dominated 
by memorable frescos by 
Goya, who lived near by. 
Salvador Dali declined an 
invitation to add his own 
inimitable touch to the ceiling. 
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thus depriving Zaragoza of a 
world-class attraction. 

The basilica houses the pil¬ 
lar where the Virgin Mary is 
reputed to have appeared to St 
James in AD40. Thousands 
flock to it each week even 
though contemporary wisdom 
has it that the pillar was 
installed there by the Catholic 
Church, which borrowed it 
from die Muslim palace fur¬ 
ther up the road. 

Close by are two unexploded 
bombs which feU on the cathe¬ 
dral during the dvil war. A 
third exploded, conveniently, 
outside. The Virgin, naturally, 
is accredited with saving the 
cathedral. Cynics today say 
Ftanco deliberately dropped 
two duds to put the fear of 
God. or him. into the locals. 

Sigiienza, by comparison, is 
a charming cathedral city, 
which has been a stopping 
point on the road to Zaragoza 
and Barcelona since Roman 
times. The magnificently re¬ 
stored castle is one of the state- 
owned series of 86 paradores. 
conceived as resting places for 
travellers in 1926. It dominates 
the tiny town. 

Small it may be but 
Sigiienza has serious culture. 
Its magnificent cathedral is 
made up of Romanesque and 
Gothic sculpture. Tucked 
away at the back is a horde of 
treasure, including original 
paintings by El Greco. 

For foe third time in two 
days, my trip to a cathedral 
coincided with a white wed¬ 
ding, packed with guests 
oblivious to tourists such as 
me clicking cameras at the 

least opportune moment and 
snorting too loudly about the 
authenticity of foe local 
legends. 

Beware of the guide in foe 
town's cathedral art museum. 
He was detamined I should 
spend hours admiring every 
artefact But ten minutes was 
enough. One can only take.in 
so many cathedrals on a 
weekend trip. 

A detour around foe quaint 
cobbled streets, with no guide 
in sight, in pursuit of a 
traditional bar was what I had 
in mind. There are dozens to 
choose from, and they are 
open all night By the time I 
had explored the fourth one, I 
derided I had sampled enough The ancient hanging houses — casas colgndas—perched above the Hutear river in Cuenca write hewn from the rock 

Carved stone drinking 
fountain in Cuenca 

Siguenzan hospitality and 
staggered back to foe castle. 

Dinner in a parador is 
magnificent Roasts, soups, 
and fish dishes are served ai a 
long polished table. Cose your 
eyes and you imagine a pig's 
head served on a platter, 
minstrels playing, and maid¬ 
ens pouring mead and ale. 

I moved on to Cuenca, the 

capital of the province. The 
town has narrow streets, 
sprawling properties, steps 
hidden under creeping ivy, 
tourist shops and bustling 
bars. It descends dramatically 
to foe deep canyons where the 
rivers Huficar and Jucar meet 

1 gave the cathedral only a 
cursozy glance, despite the fact 
that it dates from the 12th 
century, and containes a myri¬ 
ad ecclesiastical treasures 
(don’t they all?). Seen it, (tone 
that I thought, and when the 
inevitable bridal car arrived, I 
knew I had made the right 
dedston. 

I retreated to my lodgings in 
the recently refurbished 
parador. the 16th-century San 
Pablo convent at foe foot oF the 
city's walls. From the outside it 
did not look as impressive as 
the castle. But the conversion 
had retained the serenity of a 
religious house, preserved its 
histoty and character, and 
was immaculately furnished. 
It overlooks Cuenca's most 
famous feature, the extraordi¬ 
nary hanging houses — casas 
colgadas — which are hewn 

out of the diff face and perch 
precariously hundreds of feet 
above the Hu&ar. 

Lunch had to be in foe 
restaurant in one of the hang¬ 
ing bouses. It was a traditional 
menu of smoked lamb, tripe, 
suckling pig and thick soups, 
washed down with wine. 
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After a trip in a hot-air 
balloon, which end¬ 
ed in the middle of a 
sunflower field, I 

tried foe more down-toearth 
delights of the Enchanted City, 
a forest of extraordinary 
shapes of weathered rock, 
which is typical of foe natural 
parks in foe region. 

Time was at a premium so I 
forsook foe Cuenca mountain 
trail, which promised more of 
foe same — hamlets, forests, 
and rivers cascading out of 
rocks — and opted instead for 
Cuenca's fabled Abstract Art 
Museum. It was a mistake. 

I was pursued by another 
overaealous guide, who was 
personally affronted each time 
my eyes glazed over at the 
sight of another splosh of 
paint. She introduced me to 
“Brigitte Bardot": four tins of 
multi-coloured emulsion 
drqpped from a great height 
on canvas. I could understand 
why. if this was her, Bardot 
had become a recluse. "She 
loves it," oozed the guide. I'm 
glad she does. 

Andrew Fierce 

Andrew Pierce was a guest of the 
Spanish Tourist Board in London. 
He flew with Air Aviaco from 
Stansted Airport For information 
on paradores. which range m price 
from. £28 to £72 a night, call Reytel 
International on 071-402 8182. 
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Planning a trip to Smith Africa? Garden Court Hotels and Pro tea Hotels. If, however, you’re 
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Everything you 
need to know 

before you set off 

onatourofthe 
Caribbean. The 

first in a two-part guide to 
adventure in the numerous coral 

islands of the Lesser Antilles 
GeogaphicaDy the eastern Caribbean is the Lesser' 

Antjlfcs, a 700-mile string of islands that Knks Puerto 
km» md the coast of South America. The islands stand ma 
nne where the Atlantic and Caribbean tectonic plates meet 
— some stm have active volcanoes. Many have become dad 
micorals overtfae years as the sea Ievdrises and fells. This is 
wh^ gives them, the white coral sand for which the 
Caribbean is famous. 

The islands are.cnRufolhr diverse. As well as tiHmg West 
hidian English, in which there are distinct strains of Irish •- 
(Montserrat and Anguilla); Welsh (Trindad) and West 
Om^yEn^ish (Barbados, ^you will hear French, Dutch 
and Creole. Caribbean faces are a mix of African, European 
and sometimes TmKsm . 

Muric is another strong feature of the Caribbean. The 
sounds of calypso, steel bands, reggae and zouk (from the 
French Antilles) reverberate along the island rfraiw anil you 
will find music played everywhere, usually at high volume. 
West Indians ww find any excuse for a party. 
. In the eastern Caribbean it.is possibleto see from ore 
island to the next from Anguilla down to Grenada, almost 
the whole way along the island ehnm 

The islands are surprisingly diverse. Some are developed,' 
with strings of hotels and restaurants, some are quiet to the 
point of sedation. Such variety offers irresistible temptation 
to island hoppers and there are plenty of ouuoFthe-way 
places to discover. . - 
. Travelling between the islands can be fun in itself. Most 
people travel by Hide island-hopping planes, but there, are 
other options too. Some islands are linked ly ferry/which 
itself is a good exposure to local life, and of course the. 
Caribbean is ideal yachting territory. 

THE two groups of islands 
best known to me British are 
die Windward and the Lee¬ 
ward Islands. ■ 

. The Windward Islands of St 
Luda and Dominica are 
raindrop-shaped ahdJ ahotif 
the size of the Isle of Wight, 
but with mountains higher 
than any in Britain. The 
volcanic soiL is-eriremdy fer¬ 
tile and strikingly beaufifuLSt - 
Iiiria is building fast but 
there are some less .touristy 
spots in the hiUeti coves. -, 
Dominica. which is pots- and:' 
underdeveloped. -7. .' fow \ 
baches.burtherainforest is 
beyond compare—asupreme 
nmural escape. v ' . 

Unlike die other . Leeward 
Islands of Antigua .and An-- 
girilla. Montserrat St Kitts 
and Nevis have the same 
mountainousappearance and 
fertility as die volcanic Wind¬ 
ward Islands, but they are 
smaller and less popul¬ 
ous. and very welcoming and 
easy-going. Montserrat is gen¬ 
tle and undeveloped. It-has 
few beaches or hotels, but is 
known for its villas. St Kitts’s 
best beadies, in the southeast¬ 
ern peninsula, are just being 
developed, but are still pretty 
sleepy. Slumberstruck Nevis 
has endless slowtime charm. 
It is connected by ferry to 
St Kitts. 

I HEN PERSON 
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The view over Mari got Bay in St Luda, where the rich volcanic soil is extremely fertile and, despite rapid tourist development, there are still hidden coves to be discovered 
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MOST islands have a tourist 
board in Britain, which will 
gladly send lfterature. It is 
worth listening to others who 
have visited the Caribbean 
already and spending time- 
reading up in any. books you 
can get hold of island-hop¬ 
pers' tales .as well as guides. 

... Oyer the sea to Umon Island in the Grenadines 

. TTie Cadogan Guide to the ■ 
Caribbem fay the. author of. 
this article; Carfogan Books, 
£12.99) covers all the islands of 
the eastern Caribbean, with 
sections bn island life and the 
best bars, beach bars, restau¬ 
rants and chibs.There are also . 
practical sections cm inter-: 
island travel and where to- 
stay. Another good source for 
independent travellers is The 
Caribbean Islands Hand¬ 
book (Trade & Travel, £14.95). 

Once, you Have an idea of 
where you would like to go. 
talk to a specialist, who can tell 
you how practical your ideas 
are. The travel agency. Trans- 
Atlantic Wings, 70 Pembroke 
Itoad, London WS 6NX (071- 
602 4021, fox 071-603 6101) 
spedaiises in the eastern Ca¬ 
ribbean. It arranges trans¬ 
atlantic flights and can help 
with accommodation in:reli¬ 
able holds. Most importantly,. 
it sells Leeward Islands Air 
Transport ^ tickets and wiO 
arrange itineraries for “Ex- 
plorer" tidkiets- 

FOR those who want a luxuri¬ 
ous Caribbean break, a num¬ 
ber of operators tailor top-of- 
the raiige tours-Try Carib- 
tours (071-581 3517) and Carib¬ 
bean Connection (0244341131). 

. Among the eastern Caribbe¬ 
an’s roost sophisticated island 
retreats, the west coast of 
Barbados, with its superb 
strip of sand, has long been 
famed for its reliable luxury, 
berth in the hotels and the 
restaurants. St Kitts and Nevis 
have elegant and gracious 
plantation-style hotels, lost in 
the cane fields, still much as 
they were two centuries ago in 
the heyday of the Caribbean 
sugar industry. Anguilla has 
the finest sand of then all and 
some good waterfront bars 
and restaurants as well as 
some very stylish hotels. Near¬ 
by St Barthefemy is a cham¬ 
pagne playground as only the 
Firench could conceive. It is 

■iSK'IimF .--a*' *>-***■ 

Local food in a street market in St George's, Grenada 

very expensive, but offers the 
best of Fiance under a tropical 
sun. You might also consider 
island resorts such as Young 
Island or Petit St Vincent in 
the Grenadines, and Guana 
Island, in the Virgin Islands. 

THE Caribbean’s “bus ser¬ 
vice” is a flea of tiny island- 
hopper aeroplanes. Ffying in 
them feels a bit like being m a 
roller-coaster, but they are 

; FEATURING THE 

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

GTltES WITH HAND-PICKED 

HOTELS IN THE VERY BEST 

; LOCATIONS. 

For your FREE Ml colour brochure, please clip 
axqjoa kc your ABTA Travel agent or oO: 

0235 865656— 
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perfectly safe. You can reach 
almost all of the Caribbean 
islands by plane, but there are 
rae or two preny sporting 
airstrips on the smaller is¬ 
lands: the Dutch island of 
Saba has a runway shorter 
than most aircraft carriers', 
with a 100ft drop at either end. 

Leeward Islands Air Trans¬ 
port is die biggest local carri¬ 
er, covering almost all the 
islands from Puerto-Rico to 
Trinidad. 

It sells a number of tickets 
that enable you to stop off at 
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different destinations. For in¬ 
stance, the “Super Explorer" 
ticket, which costs about £240 
and offers 25 destinations in 
one direction, with return to 
the point of origin, and is valid 
for 30 days. The “Explorer" 
ticket costs about £130 covers 
three destinations, and is valid 
for 21 days. Some tickets must 
be bought in Britain, so check 
with TransAfiantic Wings, 

BWIA, the airiine of Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago, offers the 30- 
day “Caribbean Airpass" 
costing about £240 and cover¬ 
ing eight of the principal 
Eastern Caribbean islands. 
(Reservations, 071-839 9333.) 

Other airlines indude: 
Mustique Airways, covering 
Barbados and the Grenadines 
(0800 373742), Win air (from St 
Maarten to the Dutch Wind¬ 
wards and St Baits), Air 
Guadeloupe and Air Marti¬ 
nique (between them covering 
Sim Maarten down to the 
Grenadines). 

SCHEDULED flights to the 
Caribbean are expensive, but 
now a number of charter 
operators offer flight-only tick¬ 
ets. The main hubs are Puerto 
Rico, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, with some flights to 
St Lucia and Grenada. 

The best time to pick up 
charter seals is between 
January 15 and March 15 and 
between April 16 and June 20. 
Demand will probably in¬ 
crease between the beginning 
of February and the end of 
April because of the England 
cricket tour. Avoid school holi¬ 
days. The summer season for 
flights begins in July and 
prices go up accordingly. 

You can find some good 
fares, scheduled and charter, 
through the Caribbean flight 
specialist the Reunion dub 
(071-344 0101), which charges 
£5 for membership. If you 
book through a small travel 
agent, safeguard your travel 
by paying by credit card. 

HIGH season in the Caribbe¬ 
an is from January 15 to April 
15: tourists fly in for the 
warmth like migratory birds. 
High season means high 
prices in the hotels on die 
tourist circuit (room prices 
drop by as much as a third off¬ 
season). Independent book¬ 

ings for these hotels are much 
more expensive than if you go 
on a package. 

However, some mid-range 
hotels and most guest houses 
keep their prices level year 
round. These are usually good 
places to visit anyway, 
because the West Indians stay 
there. The Caribbean has nev¬ 
er been cheap, so you should 
estimate to spend a minimum 
of about £13 per person per 
night in a guest house on most 
islands. 

You can live quite cheaply if 
you eat in local restaurants 
and buy food from the mar¬ 
kets. Local bus transport on 
the islands is also inexpensive. 

James Henderson 
NEXT WEEK* island-top¬ 
ping ty boat the carnival and 
the England cricket tour. Music practice in Trinidad 

. i ■ 
•'■x c. : : ■ \ 

NEW ZEALAND FREE FLIGHT 

AUSTRALIA FREE FLIGHT 

HONG KONG FREE FLIGHT 

SINGAPORE FREE FUGHT 

SOUTH AFRICA FREE FUGHT 
Fly free to join QE2 in any of the countries listed when 

you book to sail home to Southampton. Fly out whenever 
you choose and enjoy travelling independently or visiting 

friends and relatives. Then cruise home via some of the 

wwid's most fascinating destinations aboard the world's 

most famous ship. 

Full details from your travel agent or call Cunard on 
071-491 3930. 

The one and only QE2. 
nMMR&iuiKHUMowswuiwiinHMucrnuaspnnoFntA bum 

Cruises to the Realms of the Gods 
Deigned for those, whose interest is aroused by the 

history, culture and civilisations of the Ancient World, 

Swan Hellenic cruises offer like-minded people richly- 

rewarding journeys around the Mediterranean,the Red 

and the Black Seas. 

We offer a choice of 18 i ri neraries, each ofwhich 

includes* wealrKof fascinating pons of call and, unlike 

many other cruise companies, numemus guided . 

excursions all included in the fee. Additionally, 

specialist guest lecturers give informal calks on board. 

Carefree travel is aboard the traditional ly-styled 

Orphan, a comfortable small ship with an encircling 

promenade deck,sp3rious lounges and en-suite cabins for 

bur 290 or so passengets-Other pleasures include a no¬ 

tipping policy and open sittings at meals. 

feSk 

B&0 

For the brochure, contact 

your ABTA travel agent, call 

us on 071-831 1515 or write to: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford 

Street, London WC1A 1PP. 

Also available with Swan Hellenic. Nile Cruises, 

European River Cruises (Rhine, Main and Danube) 

and Art Treasures Tours around the world; 

please ask for details. 

A JOURNEY TO TROY 18 Mat-ljoira 1994. Fkok £1595 DAY 1 Fit London - Hbrakuon. DAY 2 vwrr Minoas Kwmmki, none OF the MmoTAUR. 

DAY_3 Pvroa forMeteionrCastlr and Nestor’s palace at Sncmahos. Day 4 Gythion for Byza.vti.vf Mktra. DAY 5 Nadpuon for Agamemnon's Mycenae. 

DAY 6 AraiW! visrr the Acropous ajjd National Museum. DAY 7 Thessaloniki vrra its celebrated himkjm an® treasures from Vergina. DAY 8 Canaria « to explore Troy and voit 

Galoyou. DAY 9 DtWJ.wnji rr» extensive ruins, and prkttt Ttnos. DAY 10 Santorini for Thera « Akkotiki. DAY 11 Itta for magical Dbjidi Ithaca to ovbrnkjht in tout. 
.. DAY 12 Relax at-sea. DAY 13 Syracuse - most beautwi.t city of the Greek tojod. DAY 14 Naples for Pompeii or Hrrculaneim. DAY 15 Ply Naples - London. 
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RESTAURANT 

A A WATCH A A 
Latest news on eating out: 

who’s cooking what, where 

RESURFACING 
Ristorante San Carlo 
2 Highgate High Street, 
London N6 (081-340 5S23) 
Mario and Mair Beccareili. 
who vacated Cl Papagallo at 
Waterloo to make way for 
the Channel tunnel termi¬ 
nal. this week reopened the 
San Carla which has been 
“dark” this past year after 
being a landmark in 
Highgate for more than two 
decades. Mario, the chef, is 
from Parma, the home of 
ham and porcini mush¬ 
rooms. His a la cane of the 
traditional Italian reper¬ 
toire is half-price until Janu¬ 
ary 30. Thereafter, reckon 
£25 a head for three courses 
and wine. Open Tuesday to 
Sunday, noon-3pm and 
6 30-II pm. 

TIMES CHANGE 
Aubergine 
II. Park Walk. London 
SWIO OAJ (OF 1-352 3449) 
Chef Gordon Ramsay has 
been joined by Jean-Claude 
Breton, formerly a col¬ 
league at Le Gavroche and 
the Hotel Diva, in the south 
of France, as general man¬ 
ager. The new menus, £18 
for three courses at lunch 
and E26 at lunch or dinner, 
include tian (mould) of scal¬ 
lops and leeks, millefeuille 
of tuna, roasted brill, and 
pigeon poche grille. 
Aubergine now opens for 
lunch on Saturdays. Hosed 
on Sundays. 

ALL THAT JAZZ 
Gumbo Ya-Ya 
184a, Kensington Park 
Road, London Wll 
(071-2212649) 
Skip Murray, who was 
bom and raised in New 
Orleans. Louisiana, has 
taken charge as head chef at 
this Cajun-Crtole restau¬ 
rant serving, among other 
things, gumbo, jambalaya, 
shrimp cr&jle, po'-boys. 
sweet potato pecan pie and 
New Orleans bread pud¬ 
ding. The top-floor cocktail 
bar serves group drinks in 
56oz goldfish bowls. Open 
seven days a week, 1 130am- 
11 JOpm (Sunday brunch. 
H30am-4pm). 

ROOKERY NOOK 
Charche's Mansion 
Hospital Street, 
Nantwich. Cheshire 
(0270625933) 
Three of Amanda Latham's 
four chefs, including the 
head, Graham Tucker, and 
her restaurant manager. 
David Mayer, were recruit¬ 
ed (“not poached") from 
nearby Rookery Hall. 
Charche's Mansion was 
formerly die home of an 
Elizabethan merchant, and 
later used as a girls' board¬ 
ing school, hay store and 
cattle shed before being 
turned into a restaurant 
Miss Latham previously 
ran a private catering busi¬ 
ness. Tucker's specials in¬ 
clude guineafbwl boudin 
Plane on buttered cabbage, 
pig’s trotter spiked with 
morels, and apricot tane 
tatin. Lunch £1150 for two 
courses. £14 for three. Light 
lunches £3.50- E750. Dinner 
£22 for three courses, fish 
course £450 extra petits 
fours £1. Open Tuesday to 
Sunday. 10-11-30am (coffee), 
noon-230pm (lunch), 3-5pm 
(afternoon tea; must be 
booked on Sundays) and 7- 
930pm (dinner, except on 
Sundays). 

NEW BROOME'S 
Carden Park 
Carden, Chester 
(0829731000) 
The Lyric Hotel Group has 
taken over the management 
of John Broome's £20 mil¬ 
lion hotel, where the chef is 
Andrew Mitchell, formerly 
personal chef to King Hus¬ 
sein, and before that at 
Greywalis in Scotland and 
Wood Hall, Wether by. 
Yorkshire. The new man¬ 
agement is introducing I 
fixed price three-course 1 
menus — £9.95 for lunch. 
£14.95 for dinner —from 
Monday. Mitchell's cook¬ 
ing centres on homely Brit¬ 
ish items, such as faggots, 
oxtail and duck carved at 
the table. Average spend & 
la carte £2250. Open noon- 
2pm and 730-lGpm. seven 
days a week. 

Robin Young 
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Make merry on Bums 
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FRANK BRADFORD 

How you can have a 
traditional haggis 
supper no matter 
where you live Nobody is more patriotic 

than the Scot in exile. Give 
him the slightest excuse, 
plus a dram or two. and 

his heart is in the Highlands. His 
eyes mist up like the haar rolling in 
from the North Sea. 

Bums' Night, the celebration of 
Scotland’s greatest poet on January 
25, is his annual binge. Some deck 
themselves out in tartan, immerse 
themselves in piping, poetry and 
speeches, and indulge in copious 
amounts of whisky and their national 
dish. 

One poem about Scotland runs: 
One often yearns 
For the land of Bums 
The only snag is 
The haggis 
Unfair, cries John Macsween, 

award-winning haggis-maker, who 
increases production at his Edin¬ 
burgh butcher's shop every year to 
meet growing demand. "Last year I 
made 200 tonnes of haggis and this 
year it will be even more. More than 
50 per cent goes to England and some 
of it abroad." he says. 

The season begins on St Andrew's 
Day at the end of November, goes 
through Christmas and New Year 
and works up to Bums' Night I’ve 
got 55 tonnes ready in the cold store, 
and recently we've been working 
around the clock making one-and-a- 
half tonnes a day to keep up." 

More and more, Scottish butchers 
are catering for foreign markets. At 
this time of year, convoys of refriger¬ 
ated vans stuffed with haggis are 
driven south. Post office depots all 
over Scotland dispatch meaty parcels 
to Caledonian societies worldwide. 

No matter that haggis — which 
sells for £150-£250 per pound — has 
an off-putting recipe. Sheep's pluck 
(lungs, heart and liver) are boiled 
with beef fat for three hours, then 
minced with onions, pinhead oat¬ 
meal and seasoning. Smaller 
haggises are packed into ox intes¬ 
tines; larger ones, up to 201 bs, are 
sewn into sheep's stomachs. 

Mr Macsween claims to have 
invented the vegetarian haggis, com¬ 
bining oatmeal, nuts, lentils and half 
a dozen vegetables. "1 did it as a one- 
off a few years ago for a function 
where most of the guests were 
vegetarian," he says. The BBC took 
up the story, and I realised there was 

John Macsween has 55 tonnes of haggis in the cold store at his Edinburgh shop, ready to meet demand from Scots at home and abroad 

a market for veggie haggises and 
started them as a regular line 

“I think people like to be associated 
with the ritual and ceremony of 
haggis — even if they don’t particu¬ 
larly like the taste. The other day a 
customer told me with great pride 
that he had just eaten his first haggis. 
A vegetarian haggis,” he said. 

Whisky, of course, is an important 
ingredient of a Bums’ supper, which 
can take a place a week or more either 
side of January 25. The other essen¬ 
tial ingredient, haggis (already 
cooked) is simmered for 30 minutes 
or so per lb to warm it up and served 
with champit tatties (mashed pota¬ 

toes) and bashed neeps (mashed 
turnips), both flavoured with butter 
and black pepper. A Bums’ supper is steeped in 

tradition. lt begins with the 
Selkirk: grace, first used by 
Bums at a dinner given by 

the Earl erf Selkirk 200 years aga To 
the ay of “HaiL great chieftain o'the 
pudding race!”, the haggis is borne in 
to the skirl of the pipes. The chaitman 
reads the Bums’ address. To A 
Haggis", and a dirk is plunged into 
its.skin. 

Haggis is not to be. put aside 
lightly, indeed, some say it should be 

hurled away with the greatest pos¬ 
sible force. Alan Pettigrew won a. 
world record by throwing a onfrandr 
a-haff pounder 180ft lOin at Lodi'. 
Lomond in 1984. And the heaviest'. 
6301b sewn into eight ox stomach > 
linings, was made by DavidHall of 
Broxburn. Lothian, in 1986. " 

Such Scottish myths would have 
provided meat for conversation at 
another record occasion, the krngest- 
ever Bums' supper. It took place ten 
years ago at the Qykel Bridge 'Hotel, 
near Lairg in Sutherland. The wea¬ 
ther forecast promised blizzards, so 
die landlord tried to cancel the event 
by phone: However, a dozen folk • 

“who didna’ get the word "turned up 
for the. highlight of their social 
calendar. The weather closed in, 
snow ploughs could not get through. 
The participants were forced to 
remain for four days. living off 
haggis and whisky planned for 100 
people. Enough to put anyone off 
haggis, you might think. Not these 
stalwarts. Being on the spot, they 
were ideally placed to make a 
booking for the following year. 

Alasdair Riley 
9 Macsween of Edinburgh, 130 Brunts- 
field Place. Edinburgh EHJ04ES, 031-229 
12 16, fax031-2299102- 
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TIMES READER OFFER: 20 PER CENT OFF SELECTED HOLIDAYS PLUS THE CHANCE TO WIN A HOLIDAY FOR TWO IN THE CARIBBEAN 

Go Places 
holiday offer Following the success of last month's “Go Places” travel 

offer, this week The Times has repeated some of the 
holidays featured, giving you a second opportunity to 
save 20 per cent on some very special holidays. 

You and your family can save 20 per cent per person from the 
exist of selected holidays worldwide. Within weeks you could be 
booking an idyllic beach hotel break, a cruise in the 
Mediterranean, a magnificent tour of India or an adventurous 
safari in Kenya. 

Two people could easily save from £100 to more than £1,000 
on some holidays. Even groups are entitled to the 20 per cent 
saving. Many tours include five-star accommodation, transfers 
and sightseeing, even meals, the services of local tour guides, 
car hire, travel insurance and tipping. 

This week. The Times has featured all of the holidays offered 
by the participating tour operators in this offer. Today readers 
are offered 20 per cent off the holidays shown below from 
Caribtours. For further details, a brochure and a booking form, 
simply telephone 071-S73 5005 or send a written request to: The 
Times Travel Offer, Cox & Kings. 45 Buckingham Gate, 
London. SW1E 6AF, specifying which tour you are interested in. 

Getting your discount is so simple: today and all this week 
special token’s have appeared in The Times — six tokens in 
totaL You need collect only three tokens to qualify for your 20 
per cent discount. The discount applies to any number of people 
booking on any one tour operators booking form. 
• The holidays featured are from February 1994 to the end of 
December 1994. and you can choose any number of holidays, 
providing you have collected three tokens per holiday. 
• The 20 per cent discount will apply to any holiday featured 
with no restriction on price. 
• When you have chosen your holiday, complete the relevant 
tour operators booking form and send it with the required 
deposit and three Times tokens to: The rimer Travel Offer. Cox 
& Kings Travel. St James Court, Buckingham Gate. London. 
SW1E 6AF. Bookings must be received by February 28,1994- 
• Terms and conditions as published in The Times From 
Monday to Friday this week. 

eg-*- 

From top, clockwise: Peter Island. British Virgin Islands; Atitigua; Bridgetown and Royal Pavilion, Barbados 

Caribbean Today is the final day of our fabulous holiday 
competition and readers have the opportunity to win 
any one of the five holidays we have offered each day 
this week phis the chance of winning our accumulator 

competition. 
Enter Day 1 competition and you and a partner could be 

cruising round the Mediterranean with Swan Hellenic; Day 2 
will take you on a luxury eight-day tour of India with Cox & 
Engs; Day 3 and you could be riding through the Wild West 
witiiTrek America; Day 4 gives you the chance to enjoy a luxury 
tour of Fjordland with Insight Holidays; and Day 5 will win you 
a nine-day safari in Kenya with Carrier. 

To enter the daily competitions simply answer the three 
relevantdaily questions repainted below. You may enter all five 
daily competitions, but entries should all be on separate 
postcards, marked dearly "Day 1", “Day 2” and so on. Write 
your answers on a postcard with your name and address and 
send it to: The Times, Holiday Competition. PO Box 223, 
Mitcham, Surrey CR4IYF to arrive no later than February 2, 
1994. The winners will be selected from all correct entries 
received by the dosing date and notified by post 

To enter our accumulator competition simply answer all the 
questions published today. Make a note of the first letter of each 
answer this will reveal a phrase, the answer to the accumulator 
competition. The prize is a luxurious all-indusive beach holiday 
on the Caribbean Island of St Lucia with Caribtours. Your 
holiday prize indudes return flights with British Airways, seven 
nights oceanview accommodation at Le Sport Hotd. three 
meals daily and unlimited bar drinks and wine with lunch and 
dinner. You can also enjoy complimentary tennis, golf, and 
watersports including windsurfing, snorkeling and scuba 
diving, plus extensive beauty treatments at the hotel 
thalassotherapy centre. Write the answer on a postcard and 
send it with your name and address to: 77ie Times Accumulator 
Competition. P O Box 223, Mitcham. Surrey. CR4 IYF. The 
winner will be selected from all correct on tries received by the 
dosmg date, February 2,1994. - 

Normal Times Newspaper competition rules apply. 

rOKBHHoG 

This is your sixth token. 

There has been 
a token printed 

every day this week. 

Six in totaL 

You need collect 
only three 

'TODAY’S frEOTWlEb OPSIftSdflf? 
— ' 2 I' m ~ ' -A* ■' •' 

The following selection of 
tours are offered by 
Caribtours in their 1994 bro¬ 
chure Caribbean Escapes. 
Caribtours have been arrang¬ 
ing Caribbean holidays for 
the discerning traveller for 
over 14 years and their bro¬ 
chure offers a comprehensive 
choice of hotels and resorts 
throughout the islands, in¬ 
cluding some wonderful hide¬ 
away retreats. 

BARBADOS: Buccaneer 
Bay. This first-class resort is 
on one of the island's finest 
beaches, on the filmed west 
coast The hotel has a relaxed 
and informal atmosphere. 
British Airways departures 
from London Gatmckon 1,2, 
4,5,6,8.9,11,12.14,15 May. 
1994. Tm weeks including full 
board from £1219 (down 
from £1524) in oceanview 
mom. 
Save from £305 

BARBADOS: Glitter Bay. In 
the 1930s the Glitter Bay 
Estate was the home of Sir 
Edward Canard who enter¬ 
tained guests on the magnifi¬ 
cent lawns which are now 
pan of the resorL The original 
Great House still stands and 
die luxurious Glitter Bay 
delights in its reputation as 
one of the best Caribbean 
holds. 
British Airways departures 
from London Gatmckon 4.5. 
March 1994. Two weeks ex¬ 
cluding meals from El$38 
(down from £2,423) subject to 
rooms selected. 
Save from £485 

BARBADOS; Royal Pavil¬ 
ion. A luxury hotel with 
stylish accommodation, im¬ 
peccable service and a de¬ 
lightful tropical beach setting 
— probably one of the most 
sought after Caribbean 
locations. 

British Airways departures 
from London Gatwick on 4.5 
March 1994. Two weeks ex¬ 
cluding meals from. C2376 
(down from £2970) in ocean- 
front junior suite. 
Save from £594 

ST LUCIA: Le Sport The 
hotel is set in a secluded cove 
on the northwest coast of St 

selected. 
Save from £384 

Lucia. Watersports and beau¬ 
ty treatments are all included. 
British Airways departures 
from London Gatwick on 15, 
19.21,22.26,28.29Mav. 2.4. 
5,9.11.12,16 June, PXf4. 
Two weeks “all-indusive" 
from E1544 (down from 
£1921), subject to rooms 

GRENADA; La Source. The 
first all-indusive resort in 
Grenada, offering health and 
leisure facilities, designed to 
revitalise and relax bom body 
and mind. Fresh water pool, 
9-hole golf course and many 
extras included. 
British Airways departures 
from London Gatwick on 15, 
22,29 May. S, 12 June 1994. 
Two weeks “all inclusive" 
from £1537 (down from 
E1921) subject to rooms 
selected. 
Save from £384 

BRITISH VIRGIN IS¬ 
LANDS: Peter. Island. An 
1800 acre private island whkh 
is a Caribbean idyll, with five 
beaches to choose from. Per¬ 
fect for a special holiday 
occasion and a. very warm 
welcome guaranteed. 

British Airways departures 
from London Gatwick, via 
Antigua on 2,3,5,6,9March 
1994. TVpo weeks excluding 

meals from £2035 (down 
from £2544) — subject to 
rooms selected. 
Save from £509 

STAR CUPPER CRUISES: 
Cruise the Leeward and 
Windward Islands aboard 
this magnificent 360-foot 
ship, with its 36,000 square 
feet of saiL It can anchor in 
harbours and secluded re¬ 
treats known only to local 
yachtsmen. There are just 90 
cabins on board ami the 
special discount applies to the 
outside cabins only. - 
British Airways departures 
from London Gatwick on 5,' 
26 February, 1994. One week 
including all meals from 
£1242 (down from £1552) r 
subject to cabins selected. 
Saw from DIO ■ . 

DAY I QUESTIONS 
A Where in Turkey will you find the Library ofCelsus? 
B Which large Italian dty is close to Pompeii? 
C After which stunt were the knights of Rhodes named? 

DAY 2 QUESTIONS 
A Part of which major river forms the Colombia-Venezuela 
boundary? 

B On which peninsula was the last outpost of the Mayans? 

G In which county is the highest active volcano in South 
Americai 

DAY 3 QUESTIONS 
the Gulf of St Lawrence to 

BOn which riser does Roanoke, Virginia, stand? 
C Of which US state is Boise the capital? 

DAY 4 QUESTIONS 
A What is the capital of Switzerland? 
B Which Portuguese river flows into the “Sea of Strtar? 
C Which Bavarian town is famous for its Passion play? 

DAY 5 QUESTIONS 
A Ofv4iich African.country.was Idi Amin dictator? 

. B What cpuntJps curreruy is abbreviated to RwFr? 

£ What was the former name cf Zimbabwe's capital dty? ■ 
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gastronomic surprises at the supermarket 
I AM beginning to (r^s=====F= 
discover "why peo¬ 
ple usually shop at 
the same super¬ 
market. Ever since 
we decided to do 
without a car a few . 
years ago, I have 
shopped locally. I 
am lucky to be able to do this. It is 
not stressful, nor is it too time- 
consuming. But there are many 
people who would disagree and 
who swear by the weekly or even 
monthly shop at tne local 
supermarket 

Of course. I recognise that for 
many there is no-ahemative to the 
supermarket, whether because of 
pnce, availability or convenience. 
Now, for the next few weeks, 1 have 
decided to join that band. However, 
instead of restricting myself to one 
store, ! shall be sampling a 
number of supermarket chains, 
starting today with Wartrase. 

Without a car, I cannot manage 
more thah a couple of carrier bags, 
so rather than doing'a weekly shop, 
I shah be buying for specific meals. 
These 1 shall call supermarket 
suppers—or supermarket Sunday 
lunches. 

1 am already discovering the 
stress of being in a new super¬ 
market and not knowing where 
things are and the constant pres¬ 
sure to keep moving towards the 
checkout Woe betide you if you 
change your mind mid-stream and 
try to turn back, having just 
decided that you wiD after all try 
those plump red tomatoes “spe¬ 
cially grown for flavour". 

Just a short bus ride from ray 
bouse is a large branch of. 
Waitrose, and I have ^discovered : 
that if I go there on Thursdays, I 
can get arctic char atitbe. fish 
cornier (£3-75 a Lb for foe whole 
fish and £5.25 a lb for fillets), flown 
in from Iceland, where it is farmed 
I shall cook the fish ju$t before foe 
supper [ am planning, but-the- . 
main course, a mixed meat stew, I 
shall cook the day 'before. In the 
game season, you will find packets 
of fresh game for casserole (£2.99 a 
lb), consisting of pheasant, venison 
and hare. Out of season. Country 
Casserole packs include rabbit, , 
farmed venison and pigeon. 

Further along the cabinet, turkey 
is available in all manner rtf value- 
added disguises, ranging from 
£1.99 to £339 a lb, diced turkey far 
casseroles, turkey strips far “stro- 
ganoff” or stir-fry. cubes of turkey 
threaded on kebabs with pork and 
peppers, and turkey thigh steaks 
with a cranberry stuffing. 

There is British pork (£239 a lb) 
and “farmhouse" pork (£1.79 a lb) 

. _ for boneless leg 
- roasts. You pay 

ifie more far meat 
TTA/fTTO reared to higher. 

and thus . more 
C/(/C/jK oostiy. standards. 
-•—Not all Waitrose 
=~======Jr meats are in neat 

. ..shrink-wrapped 
packages. There is a butcher's 
counter, which I like because it sells 
the “lesser” cuts, such as oxtail anri 
lamb shoulder shanks, as well as 
prime cuts and joints to order. - 

I skim the dany cabinet and win 
not be caught again by foe MtOler 
Thick and CneamyYoghurL Above 
it below.it and next toil areranges 
of plain natural yoghurt which led 
me to assume that it was too. When 
1 arrived home, and had a closer 
look at the label, it had yoghurt 
cream, glucose thickener, gelatine 
and unspecified flavouring. 

White chocolate bars go into my 
shopping basket as a matter of 
course. Own label at 7Sp far lOOg is 
a good buy. I usfe it far mousses, foe 
creams or in today's toffee-cake 
recipe. The Trench-made plain 
chocolate is good too, with .72 per 
cent cocoa solids. Not much else 
tempts me, except unsprayed lem¬ 
ons from Spain (B9p far four), La 
Raise and Belle de Fontenay po¬ 
tatoes at 9*to for500giand new-crqp. 
forced rhubarb for 89p a lbl 

■. — — 

On my way to the checkout 
counter,.! also pick, up ingredients 
far a fast supper, prawns to fry in 
one .of the new own-label extra- 
virgin otive oils, either Spanish-or 
Greek,at£Z49 for SOOmL There is^ 
"a good range crf dried pasta from' 
Italy,, and 1” choose foe more 
unusual oreccfo£eto-(69p fin 500g). 
whidi I will cook ana serve with 
broccofi florets, garlic and crushed 
anchovies. Pudding is to be sliced 
mango served with a scoop of 
kmcaisorbet. 

To acaxnpany foe more elabo¬ 
rate meal foat X am planning for 
the next day, I choose the 1991 
CosmeJPtftado Riqja Blanco (£4.75). 
made in the traditional style with 
some oak ageing. To go with the 
casserole. I select the 1988 Vina 
Alberdi Rioja Crianza, a full ripe 
and mature rioja, also aged in oak. 
I hesitate between two favourite 

sweet wines to go with fix; toffee 
cake, a 1990 Bastor Lamontagne 
for £7.75 a half bottle and a 1983 
Chflteau des Coulinats. Ste Cron 
du Mont 

Then I have to go all the way 
back to foe beginning because I 
have forgotten the fresh mint for 
foe sauce I want to serve with the 
char. During the past year or so, 
my favourite method of cooking the 
more delicate fish fillets has been 
with a mint sauce, not the crude 
sweet and sour mint sauce so 
favoured with lamb, but mint 
leaves crushed with a little salt in a 
mortar and stirred into crfeme 
fralche and fish stock, ft is an 
exquisite combination, whidi 1 first 
tried with the arctic char, but then 
with wild salmon and red mullet in 
due season. 

Arctic char with mint sauce 
_ (serves®_ 

'656oz/MO-170barctic char fillets 

_ fine sea salt_ 
_ 1 fresh lime_ 
_ Same___ 

bispaiacse sea salt, crushed with about 
lacg/15g fresh mint leaves, plus extra 

far garnish 
• 3-4 tbsp crime fralche_ 

>ipt/70ml each white wine and fish, 
chicken or vegetable stock 

Season the fish an both sides with 
salt and pepper. Grate lime zest on 
to foe fish flesh, and squeeze on just 
a little lime juice, keeping the rest 
for a salad dressing. Leave for 20 
minutes, and then heat a large 

wdl-greased or non-stick pan, and 
cook foe fish, skin side down, for 
about five minutes, when the skin 
wQ] be quite crisp. Turn foe fish 
over with a spatula, and code the 
underside for a minute or two. 
Transfer the fish to warm plates, 
and pour the stock into the pan to 
redure it- Stir in the crushed mint 
leaves and cnime fralche. Season 
with a dash of lime juice and a little 
pepper, if Hked. and pour around 
the fish fillets. The crisp skin is very 
good to eat 

This next recipe is an immensely 
versatile dish, using the Country 
Casserole mix, although other 
combinations of meat and game 
can be used. I like to add plenty of 
spices and pepper to the casserole, 
but no single one dominates. Each 
simply adds to foe layers of flavour. 

Serve foe casserole with jacket 
potatoes, put in the oven at the 
same time. Root vegetables or 
green vegetables will accompany it 
very well too. 

Sometimes I serve it with a 
crumble, sometimes with a herb 
cobbler topping, and sometimes 
with a crust of flaky pastry. 
Leftovers, chopped up and mixed 
with plenty of gravy, make a fine 
sauce for chunky pasta. Without 
the gravy, it makes good potted 
game, mixed with softened butter, 
spices and little port or madeira. 

Peppered cocstfry casserole 

_(serves 6 plus leftovers)_ 
3tt>/l-3Scg meat, off die bone 

2 onions, peeled and chopped or sliced 
2 tbsp olive oil 

1 pinch of mace, cinnamon, ginger 
_and cumin_ 
_ grating of nutmeg 

1 /oOz/5r square of bitter chocolate 
lpt/570m] good dry red wine 

hpt/280ml game or other meal stock 
2 bay leaves 

_sprig of thyme 
watercress for garnish 

Make sure the meat is of roughly 
even-sized pieces. Dry them thor¬ 
oughly. Brown the onion in foe 
olive ofl. and transfer it to a 
casserole. Brown foe meat in 
batches, and transfer also to the 
casserole. Add the spices, choc¬ 
olate, and half foe wine, to the pan. 
Bring to tiie bofl, scrape up any 
residues stuck to the pan. and then 
add the remaining wine and stock. 
Bring to a full boil, pour it over the 
meat, tuck in foe herbs, cover, and 
cook in a preheated oven at 
15DC73O0F. gas mark 2, for about 
two hours, or until the meat is 
tender. Save from an earthenware 
dish, garnished with a sprig or two 
of watercress. To serve alter the 
meat, perhaps with cheese, I sug¬ 
gest a green salad with a tarragon 
and walnut dressing. 

Tarragon and wahml dressing 

(makes enough fora salad for® 
_4 cp coarse sea salt_ 

several sprigs French tarragon 
_2ibsp chopped walnuts_ 
_1 ibsp lime juice _ 

_5-6 tbsp walnut oil_ 

Crush salt and tarragon in a 
mortar. When reduced to paste, 
add the walnuts. Crush these 
further, add foe lime, and grad¬ 
ually. the walnut oil. Spoon it over 
the salad and fold until well-coated. 

Swiried chocolate toffee take 
_(serves 6 to 8)_ 
_Shortbread base_ 

4oz/110g unsalted butter, softened 
_2oz/60g caster sugar_ 
_6oz/170g plain flour_ 

_Topping_ 
_2tbsp golden syrup_ 

14oz/395g condensed, not 
_evaporated, milk_ 

3^O2/100g white chocolate 

_3*zaz/100g dark chocolate_ 

Cream the butter and sugar to¬ 
gether. Mix in the flour and form 
into a ball Press into an 8in/203cm 
round cake tin, lhm/4an deep, or 
a tin of roughly the same size. Cook 
in a preheated oven at 190 to 
2000375 to 400 F. gas mark 5 to 6. 
for 12 to 15 minutes. Remove the tin 
from foe oven, and leave the 
shortbread in it 

To make the toffee, put foe 
golden syrup and condensed milk 
into a saucepan, bring to foe boil 
and boil for precisely seven min¬ 
utes. stirring all foe time. Spread 
the mixture over the shortbread, 
and allow it to cooL Melt foe 
chocolate in two bowls or small 
heatproof jugs standing in a frying 
pan of hot water set over a low heaL 
Pour the chocolate, at random over 
the cooled toffee, swirling it into a 
pattern with a spoon or fork. Mark 
into small triangles, squares or 
fingers before the chocolate has seL 
Cut when cold. It is a very rich 
pudding, one ray brother and i 
used to love as children when it was 
topped with milk chocolate, but 
which finds equal favour now. 

_Hot frnit salad_ 

_(serves fray_ 

As an alternative dessert, since the 
oven will be on for the casserole, 
put the contents of . a couple of 
packets of mixed whole dried fruit 
in a lidded enamel or earthenware 
casserole, together with cinnamon, 
doves, a twist of lemon or orange 
zest, a bottle of good dry red wine, 
or a couple of pints of freshly made 
tea, such as jasmine or Earl Grey. 
Cook until the fruit is tender, and 
serve the fruit compote warm with 
very cold yoghurt or crAme fralche 
and some toasted flaked almonds. 

•Frances Bissell shopped at Waitrose 
in Finchley Road, London NW3 (071-624 
0453}. Waitrvse's headquarters cus¬ 
tomer service telephone number is 0344 
424680. 

Chef: Ralph Pordani, 30. 
Born: Dumbarton, 

Dunbartonshire. 

Restaurant Executive 
chef of foe Forte Grand 
Balmoral, Edinburgh 
(031-556 2414). He will be in 
London from tomorrow 
staging a Scottish 
promotion in the Cafo 
Royal's Brasserie end 
providing foe Bums' 
Night dinner in foe Grill 
Room (071-437 9090). 

Present: Hotfooting it 
back from Germany, after 
another promotion. 
Past: His family has 
been running fteh and chip 
shops since 1905. After 
stints at La Meridian, 
Piccadilly, and with 
Gerald Milsom at Lfi 
Talbooth fri Essex; he 
became executive chaf at 
the CraJgandarroch 
timeshare resort on Royal 
Deeskie before taking 
over at the Balmoral. 

Future: “I would Uke 
eventually to be running a 
place with two or three 
restaurants.1' 
Personal: “I spend my 

f .'He 

spare time waHdng my 
dog and playing wBh my 
two young sons.” 
Dtsh: FBtet of Scotch 
beef “Auld Reekie", served 
on a cushion of sklrfie 
(pinhead oatmeal and onion 

purtie fried in goose fat) 
and topped with a Loch 
Fyne oyster: featured in 
the Bums' Night dinner (£32 
for four courses), and 
appearing as a cteHy special 

-infoe Brasserie (£14.75 
for two courses). 

robin Young 

ALL ABOARD 
for' the very 
good, if not 
great 1992 white 
burgundy vin- 
tage. Buying 

wr burgundy en 
primeur, or ear¬ 

ly on when the wines are still 
unproven, just bottled or even 
still in tiie barrel is always 
risky. Yet the 1992 burgundies 
are the, right price and the 
right quality. Ignore them and 
you wall miss out 

For the impecunious, the 
1992 burgundies will be the 
only.French wine worth buy¬ 
ing en primeur in 1994. With 
little to enthuse over among 
the 1992 bordeaux and 
rbOries, burgundy should de¬ 
servedly hog tiie limelight this 
spring. In any event, burgun¬ 
dy is always a special case. 
The Burgundy region is tiny 
compared with Bordeaux and 
the Rhfine. The leading grow¬ 
ers’ plots are often just a few 
rows of the very best vine¬ 
yards. so it is not hard to un¬ 
derstand why the important 
1992 burgundy vintage is 
worth buying. 

Cynics should also note 
that because of worldwide 
demand and the dearth of top 
domainejxfttled burgundies, 
about half the wines on the 
specialists' lists now will not 

Over 60 an 

Jane MacQuitty hails a 1992 vintage 

Fine burgundy 
at a great price 

be seen here again. And 
despite my devotion to New 
World wines. 1 must admit 
that when France and the COte 
d’Or get it right it is impossi¬ 
ble to beat foe majesty of a 
rich, complex burgundy. It is 
doubly tempting now that a 
new generation of young 
winemakers, using modem 
equipment are getting the 
best from the burgundy vines. 
In many ways, 1992 is the first 
vintage of the modem burgun¬ 
dy era. when all these factors 
have come together. 

The other advantage of the 
1992 vintage is its price. 
Francs has just started to ex¬ 
perience a recession and 
1992*5 burgundy prices were 
23 per cent down at the impor¬ 
tant annual Hospices de 
Beaune sale. 1993*5 were down 
fay 21 per cent and there were 
even greater price falls for 
vintages from 1991 and 1990. 

Most British-based burgun¬ 

dy specialists have therefore 
dropped their 1992 burgundy 
prices by almost 20 per cent on 
their last important en 
primeur burgundy campaign, 
which was for the 1990 
vintage. 

SO FAR, the 
1992 burgun- 

JwW dies, principally 
JjEHML the whites, have 

met with ac- 
MS claim, but there 

is confusion 
y* about the quali¬ 

ty, because of the uneven 
harvest weather that year. 
Rain was the biggest problem 
in 1992. 

The southern C6te de 
Beaune sector, home to all of 
Burgundy’s great white wines, 
however, escaped the deluge 
because picking started there 
on September 14 and was over 
by September 26. By contrast, 
foe northern Cote de Nuits. 

tiie source of Burgundy's 
greatest reds, did not start 
harvesting until September 18 
and was caught by rain on 
September 22 and 23. followed 
by a few dry, hot days, and 
heavy rain again from Sep¬ 
tember 26. 

As a result, a proportion of 
dilute, pale, big-yield wines 
has been made in both re¬ 
gions. Nevertheless, erf more 
than 100 wines of this vintage 
that I have tasted so far, albeit 
mostly the top growers’wines, 
I have found the quality to be 
remarkably consistent 

In my tasting book, this is 
the year in which white- 
burgundy growers from re¬ 
gions as diverse as Chablis. 
M&connais and the Cftte 
Chalonnaise have taken foe 
opportunity to produce every¬ 
thing from great bourgogne 
Wane right up to the top dogs 
of Chevalier-Montrachet and 
the like. 

The whites of 1992 are cha¬ 
racterised by balance, breed¬ 
ing. freshness and a won¬ 
derful perfumed aromatic 
quality, whose floral, citrusy 
elegance I found a welcome 
change after other great white 
burgundy vintages, such as 
the rich and powerful 1989. 
The 1992 whites are certainly 
one of the best of the past 
15 vintages. 
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The best 1992 Burgundy buys 
WHITE: 
• Puligny-M ontracfaet Champgains, Michel Bouzereau: 
Morris 8 Verdin. 28 Churton Street. London SW1 (071-630 
8888), £192. 
Lovely, leafy, restrained elegant flavours. 
• Chassagne-Mon/rachet ler Crn Cl os St Jean, 
Blain-Gagnard: Bibendum. 113 Regent's Park Road. 
London NW1 (071-722 5577). £171. 
Elegant, flowery, perfumed chardonnay finesse. 
• Poligny-M ontrach et Jean-Marc Boilkit 
Bibendum. £185. 
Delirious, full, floral, pineapply fruit 
• Meursault ler Cru Les Channes, Alain Cochc- 
Bizouard: Bibendum. £170. 
Buttery, elegant, citrusy style. 
• Corton-Chariemagne, Grand Cru. Domaine Rollin: 
Justerini & Brooks. £309.60.61 St James's Street. London SW1. 
Elegant rich, ripe, nutty fruit. 
• Poligny-Montrachet Etienne Sauzet, ler Cru Les 
Referts:/interim 6 Brooks (071-83 8721), £24120. 
Ripe, toasty. nutty class. 

RED: 

• Bourgogne Les Boas Batons, Patrice Rion: Morris 8 
Verdin. £63. 
Star bourgogne rouge buy with heaps of rich, intoxicating, 
damson plum fruit 
• Edtezeanx, Grand Crn, Georges Jayen Bibendum. £345; 
Justerini 8 Brooks. £339. 
Wonderful rich, ripe strawberry and cherry finesse. 

• Edtezeaux, Grand Crn, Emmanuel Ron gel: Bibendum, 
£315; Justerini 8 Brooks. £31950. 
Spicy, full, deep strawberry and plum sensation. 

(Prices are in bond and exclusive of value-added tax.) 

TorSqp Robb]* Lot FREEPOST (NT27ID).Petedee X, Co. Dmtoia SR88191 
Rose tick up to 4 buns u rtcaw yoar FREE hadidzy brodnra. 
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o world of enjoyment for people over 60 
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6 CHILDREN 2__—— 

Baby, you can drive my car. Fiona Thompson looks at children’s vehicles, some of which outsell the most popular adult models 

Beep, beep. Toy car 
paradise to tempt 

peteltrievnor 

Right Sports Coupd, only 
from the Early Learning 

Centre, £39.95. Forages 18 
months to 5 years. Comes in 
bright primary colours and 
has a mirror and sliding 
sunroof but no side door. 

young racers 

-Or. ariy 

Above; Favre Carino 
Pius 2 Extra Rock ’n’ Ride. 

£27.99. Suitable for 
ages 1-3. Stockists 

include Argos. 

Barbie Lamborghini by Power 
Wheels, £249.99. Forages 3-5. 
Stockists include Toys ’R’ Us. 

At the de luxe end of the 
market this battery-powered 

car. which comes in vivid 
pink and is decorated with 

stars, has its own tov phone. Ha Toys ’R’ Us 

■ V 

•e* i-vtvlSr'* 

CALL: 071 481 1982 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 07i 481 9313 

071 782 7828 

LADIES SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY GENTLEMEN GENTLEMEN GENTLEMEN 

An advertisement in the Saturday Rendezvous section puts you in touch with 
nearly 1.2 million Times readers just like you. 

NOTICE 
TO 

READERS 

The Times cannot 
guarantee that 

respondents will 
receive a reply when 

answering 
advertisements on 

. this page, although 
we hope that as a 
matterofconrtesy 

they will. 

If you chose to send a 
photograph we would 
suggest enclosing a 
stamped addressed 

envelope and indicate 
if you wish the 

photograph to be 
returned. 

TIMES 
SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

WHERE TO MEET WETTY, CHARMING AND 
INTELLIGENT PEOPLE 

At only £5.50 per line phis VAT (Box No £10.00 + VAT), there is no better wav of 
widening your social drde. Just fill in the coupon bdow minimum, 3 lines. 
Alternatively take advantage of our special offer and SAVE 25% by running your 
advertisement twice for £8.25 per fine of copy plus VAT. 

Tel(day) _____ 

Signature___•_ _ 

No advertisements can be accepted under these special circumstances unless.pre paid. 
Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited or debit my; 

Access CD Visa CD AmexCD Diners CD 

Card No: I I I 1 I I 1 I I I II 1 I I I I r,.. lillitiiilllllf Expiry Date 

Tick box to take advantage of our dual insertion discount plan: □ 

This offer is open to private advertisers only.Trade advertisements will 

appear subject to our normal rates and conditions. Send to: Saturday 

Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 

484, Virginia Street, London El 9BI. 

Your Box No is valid for 28 days form the date of publication. 

TEL: M. HARPER 071 481400QFAX: 071 481 9313/071 782 7828 
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SATURDAY JANUARY 221994 COLLECTING / AT YOUR SERVICE 

GDs QRTCAS?Er^SCOVERING THE BAROQUE, CLASSICAL, ROMANtlC ANS MODERN PERIODS 

Your first free CD 

A ocording to my copy 
f % Of The Concise Ox- Our first free ral bde. Acts and Galatea, 

/’ % ford Dictionary, the 
_ ..“Word ‘'Baroque" is CD/cassette -had moved -to England and 

was working for the Duke of 

•i 

appuea as noun, or adjective to 
a certain style in the seven- . 

teenth and eighteenth centurv ' 
features the ~ Chandos in Edgware. 

' Ddraen&o Scarlatti was a 

-tAUULl“ 

ance and extravagance". 
There are other meanings: 

grotesque or whimsical. Yet 
todays casual listener-proba¬ 
bly sees rather different quali¬ 
ties in Baroque music. It is 
civilised. It has order and bal¬ 
ance. It counters the mael¬ 
strom of contemporary living. 
It is, above aU. pleasant and 
refined, so that when you hear 
it in the background at your 
favourite restaurant it hardly 
disturbs" conversation , or"m- 
gestiorL Jt is . like" tasteful 
wallpaper, comforting and oh 
so elegant blit restrained. 

Sudj views have their valid¬ 
ity but miss something cruciaL. 
True,, balance .was:important 
to Baroque composers^ A 
theme might be neatly an¬ 
swered by another of the same 
length; a fast dance would be 
succeeded by a slow one; even 
sequences of chords within the 
few bars of a theme Would be 
arranged symmetrically. But 
within., this neat world there 
existed a critical tension; fina¬ 
ble expression against rigid 
boundary. Performers were 
encouraged to exploit that 
tension, improvising within 
strictly imposed limits. Melo¬ 
dies would be embellished 
with decorations minute or 
extravagant and an accom¬ 
panying harpsichordist could 
often play whatever he liked, 
provided he kept to the speci¬ 
fied harmonies and to the 
music’s general mood. 

Historically aware perform¬ 
ers. such as those appearing 
on Baroque Times, the first of 
the four recordings, also un¬ 
derstand that a broader emo¬ 
tional freedom — for instance, 
in the degree of exaggeration 
in the sighing stresses of an ex¬ 
pressive phrase — can height¬ 
en the music’s effect • Spoi^ ■ 

work of seven 
composers of the 
Baroqueperiod 

types 
of ke< 

taneity is the name of the: 
game. Hie term “Baroque 
music" is a" blanket one that 
covers a number of different 
styles and approaches that 
faked for about 150 years from 
1.600, and covered aD of 
Europe and beyond. The era 
began when die musical forms' 
of the Renaissance distilled 
themselves into well-defined 

and the modem system. 
keys evolved. Boundaries ~ 

. were set within which expres¬ 
sion of emotions could be 
unlimited. 

By the end of the Baroque 1 
era, opera was more or less 
established as a fixed form of 
recitatives — die free-rhythm- . 
ed declamations with which it 
began — arias which allowed-, 
vocal exhibitionism and explo¬ 
ration of a character's thought 
or mood." and instrumental 
pieces and dances which fiUech 
in where the action did not 
need words , where a scene 
needed introducing, or where 
the composer considered that 
a diverting dance sequence 
would entertain audiences.: 

There is zio opera an our 
introductory recording. In¬ 
stead.1 vocal music is - lepre* 
soiled by two movements 
from Dixit Dimuuis. Han¬ 
del's psalm setting,’ which he; 
composed as a.young;man in 
Rome. , and which already 
'shows a vigorous imagination 
glowing with an: ltah'anate ; 
warmth that belies its compos- 
erts Gentian origins. There b.. 
also Galatea’s air. “Hush ye 
pretty warbling quire", from . 
the thoroughly English pastxv 

with whom Handel allegedly 
fought A duel in Rmne. using 
organ and harpsichord rather 
than pistols. The result: a one- 
all draw. Marty, though far 
from all. of me Neapolitan 
composers keyboard sonatas 
are last, fiery, dramatic and 
colourful, as the so-called 
“Cars Fugue", published in 
London in 1738, illustrates. In 
contrast, the music of J.S. 
Bach inhabits a more spiritual 
world. Yet there is nothing 
specifically sacred about the 
dramatic Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor other than that it 
was written for the organ. We 
also hear on this disc the lovely 
aria from Bach's Goldberg 
Variations.. 

he Bohemian Hein¬ 
rich Ignaz Franz von 
Biber 11644-1704} was 
a virtuoso violinist, 

who specialised in effects such 
as unusual tunings of strings, 
multiple stoppings (playing 

.two or mare strings at once), 
and radical bowings, all repre¬ 
sented in his piece oaBaroque 
Times. The Swedish compos¬ 
er. Johan Hehnich Roman, an¬ 
other obscure name to most 
music lovers, toed; his chief 
influence from the Italians. 

The remainder of die musk 
is for instruments and orches¬ 
tra. Gong Philipp Telemann, 
a dose friend ofHandeL wrote 
copiously, but that does not. 
mean poor quality. Listeners 
might like; however, to use 
their own judgment and com¬ 
pare this Double Concerto 
with Antonio Vivaldis Winter, 
from The Four Seasons, a 
vivid, moving aural picture of 
man and the elements. Just 
put those haves ariti. fotfcs 
down and concentrate. - 

Starting today and contin¬ 
uing over the next three 
weeks. The Times, in 

association with Conifer 
Records, is offering readers 
the opportunity to collect four 
free CDs or cassettes of great 
classical music on top quality 
record labels. 

The recordings cover four 
periods of music — Baroque, 
Classical, Romantic and Mod¬ 
em — and form an introduc¬ 
tion to a music library anyone 
would be proud to own. The 
recording offered today. Ba¬ 
roque Times, covers the period 
between 1650 and 1750 and 
features the music of seven 
composers — Biber. Handel. 
Vivaldi. Scarlatti, Roman. 
Bach and Telemann. 

Their music typifies the 
brilliance and transparency 
achieved by the complex, deco¬ 
rated vocal or solo instrumen¬ 
tal line, soaring above the 
simple but firm accompani¬ 
ment (see right for details of 
the Baroque Times recording 
track listings). 

The high-quality CD/cas¬ 
sette, which has a playing time 
of 66 minutes. 46 seconds, has- 
been produced by the Swedish 
record company BIS. Scandi¬ 
navia's leading producer of 
classical music on record. The 
company was founded on 
three key principles: an adven¬ 
turous approach to repertoire, 
natural sound and superior 
artistry. 

IHEtSfeTlMU 

Glam’caf 
COUiCl.ON 

them to the coupon printed 
below. When you have collccl- 
ed your two tokens, complete 
the coupon and send it iu ihe 
address below, with a cheque 
or postal order for £1.98, made 
payable to FREE MUSIC, to 
cover the cost of postage and 
packaging. 
• Send your application to- 
The Times Classical Collec¬ 
tion. PO Box 2002. Romford. 
Essex. RMS 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

• Please specify clearly wheth¬ 
er you wish to receive your 
recording of Baroque Times in 
CD or cassette form. 
• Readers aisu have the op¬ 
tion of collecting their free CD 
or cassette in person from the 
following collection puints on 
Friday. January 2S, between 
iOam-noon and 2-4 pm: 
Global Video. 12-14 Moss Side 
Road. Shawlands. Glasgow. 
MFA Limited. 10 Ashton Gate. 
Ashton Road. Romford. Essex 
R&L 5 Bishops Road. Cleeve. 
Bristol. 
Fox Hayes, solid tors. Bank 
House. 150 Roundhay Road. 
Leeds. 
• The offer is subject to 
availability. 

NEXT WEEK, how readers 
can collect our second com¬ 
pilation: Classical Times 

Baroque Times — track lifting 

The Baroque Times CD/cassede 
has a total playing time of 66 minutes. 
46 seconds, with quality sound 
from BIS. 
1. BIBER fHeinrieh Ignaz Franz) 
(I644-I7D4J Partita V frum“Harmonia 
Aitificiosa-Ariosa" (3:42) 
2. HANDEL (Georg Friedrich) 
(1685-1756) Dixit Duminus (8:50) 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE CD/CASSETTE 

•To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two tokens 
from The Times (five will be 
printed next week, starting 
Monday. January 24). and fix 

3. VIVALDI (Antonio) (c. 1675-174!) Concerto iit C Minor RV 
441 (i33( 
4. SCARLATTI (Domenico) (1685-1757) 30 Lssercizi per 
Gravi cembalo (1738) (3:41) 
5. ROMAN (Johan Hcimich) (1694-1758) Sinfonia in A (8:08) 
6. BACH (Johann Sebastian) (1685-1750) Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor (868) 
7. TELEMANN (Georg PhUipp) (I6SI-1767) Double 
Concerto in A minor for two Tenor Recorders and String 
Orchestra (8:11) 
& BACH Fuga in G minor (Jakob Lindberg. iule)(5:42) 
9. HANDEL 0685-1789) Ads and Galatea (6:58) 
10. VIVALDI (c. 1675-1741) “Four Seasons" (8:30) 

STEPHEN PETTTTT - Handel s Dt*i/£>o/nmMs is featured on our first CD 
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Barred by "her sex from joining in, Ruth Gledhill eavesdrops on a Muslim prayer service at a mosque in east London 

The London Jamme Masjid. 59 Brick Lane. London El 
(071-247 6052) 
PRESIDENT: Alhud ZUIul Hoque 
ARCHITECTURE: Large Georgian building. 
Converted to a mosque in 1976.**** 
SERMON: None at our service, but the imam gives a 
sermon at the main service of the week on Friday. 
LITURGY: A series of movements and recitations of the 
five-times daily Muslim prayer ritual or salat 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Juicy mangoes and other 
fruit donated to the mosque.** 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: Personally uplifting once I 
overcame the difficulty of not being able to participate.** 
* stars are awarded to a maximum ojfive 

The all-male congregation of the London Jamme Masjid in the East End bows towards Mecca during early afternoon prayers, one of five such gatherings held daily 

AS a woman, I 
■** felt at first that 

1 should have 
stayed at home. 
The London 
Jamme Mas¬ 
jid, or place of 
daily prayer, is 

a mosque serving the large 
Bangladeshi community m 
the SpitaKtelds area of east 
London. Only men can.take 
part in the prayers that are 
said five times daily at the im¬ 
posing grey building in Bnck 
Lane. 1 was allowed tohstenm 
through a sound system in the 
president is office. 

The building, which became 
a mosque in 1976. appeared 
dilapidated until we entered 
the praver area for a quick 
tour before prayers began. 
Afterwards, Alhud Zulul 
Hoque. the pr^dmt whose 
first name indicates that he 
has done his religious duty ot 
pilgrimage to Mecca, ex¬ 
plained that women did not 
pray in the mosque because 
they were expected to pr^yj*1 
home. “It is a iduna: duty 
we cannot change, he saia- 

We removed our shoes to 
walk around-lhe building, and 
above the shoe racks on the 

Prayers in the exotic East 
sell anything . 
prepared with the -use of pig 
prwiucts. The notice listed 
varieties of chocolate, cheese, 
cakes, bread, soap and too*-. 
paste as haraam, and urged 
readers to avoid them. 

The history of the building 
gives an indication of the 
changing nature of the East 
End. The mosque, built in 
1743, stands on the corner of 
Fournier Street and Brick- 
Lane. Andrew Byrne, admin¬ 
istrator of the Spitaffields His¬ 
toric BuildingsTmstsays: In- 
a way, Fournier Street is the 
best early Georgian street m 
London, with Hawksmoors 
Christ Church at one end. 
houses in the middle ana the 
mosque at the other end. 

“Themosque started outas 
a Huguenot chapel In 1809, 
the schoolhouse and.chapH' 
were teased to the London: 
Society .for Promoting. Chris-. 
tianity Among the lewsv - in 
1820, the Methodists bought it 
In 1898. it was consecrated a^a ... 
synagogue, andisnow-absted .* 
tanidmi- Those dates give an 

new, poorer community 
comes into the area, until its 
members also prosper." 

Of 16LOOO people living in 
the borough of Tower Ham¬ 
lets. 22.9 per cent are 
FbmgiariMhi. but in Bethnal 

Green, where the mosque is, 
this proportion rises to 34.4 
per cent Street names are 
written in two languages, and 
a flavour of exotic foods invad¬ 
ed the senses as we ap¬ 
proached the mosque, past 

left was a .type? notice want' reflection of 

in? against -"pig SEwfc ' 
food items m J»«y*®** Smmumtycoriies.As itpres- 
Muslimsbdierertfatfffi^™; move ourand* -• 
unlawful to consume, buy or- pas . ... 

shops selling brightly col¬ 
oured silks and saris, and 
unusual vegetables and 
spices. On the busiest day, 
Friday, about 2,000 men meet 
for zuhr, early afternoon pray¬ 
er. At our service, earlier in the 
week, there were about 300. 

Imam Zillur-Rahman 
Choudhury. one of two 
imams, led the prayers in 
Arabic after the familiar 
“Allahu Akbar ...La ilaha 
illal iah" of the azan, the call 
to prayer, had rung through 
the building. Few' who hear 
this chant — “God is most 
great... There is no God but 
the one God" — can fail to be 
moved by it 

• Ckxis to remind the faithful of the times of prayer 

WITH an English translation 
of the prayers in hand, my 
solitary state in the president's 
office proved little bar to 
spiritual enjoyment. The men, 
dressed in smart suits and 
small white caps, were mostly 
factory and restaurant own¬ 
ers. their employees and other 
men working in the many 
textile businesses near by. 

Before entering the mosque 
itself, they performed their 
ablutions, washing their face, 
head, aims, feet and ankles 

with care. They stood in rows 
behind the imam, facing in the 
direction of the sacred mosque 
at Mecca, marked by a round 
niche, or mihrab. in one 
corner. Apart from a chande¬ 
lier and the light-brown pray¬ 
er mats woven into the light- 
blue carpet, there was no 
decoration. 

Before beginning prayers 
the men made niyat. creating 
a mental intention to perform 
the prayer. The ensuing ritual 
consisted of a series of 
bowings, or mk'as. These 
included reciting the phrase 
“Allahu Akbar". reciting the 
Fatiha. the invocation at the 
beginning of the Koran, and 
standing upright, bowing 
from the hips, straightening 
again, kneeling down and 
making two prostrations with 
the face to the ground. A 
chapter from the Koran was 
read after the Fatiha. 

Afterwards, the imam and 
members of the council of 
management joined me in the 
president’s office for a light 
meaJ of fruit, accompanied by 
a lively debate about the 
prayers 1 had just heard. 
Although 1 had not been 
physically inside the mosque 
during the prayers, I left with 
a sense of having been spiri¬ 
tually part of a worldwide 
community, taking time apart 
from secular troubles to pray. 

THE>s8gteTIMES 
AUCTIONS I>1AKY 

LONDON 
PHILLIPS - More Said. More 

Places For details telephone (070 
629 6602, exx 320. 

BLACKHOBSE AGENCIES: 
AMBROSE AUCTION BOOM - 

149 High Road, Longhion. Essex 
IGI04LZ.Tct08) 5Q2 395I. iblcof 
Antique furniture St tffMwl items 

Uj be hekl on TWraday 27tk 
JtmBj and Friday 28th January. 
Both sates commence at 11an with 
viewing on Sunday 22nd Jan 9am- 

4pm, Monday 24lh Jaa 9un-3pm 
and Toes 25th Jin 9axn-7ptn. 

Catalogues £250 or £3.00 by post 
ban auctioneers above. 

CRITERION AUCTION BOOMS 
-53 Baa Rotdl Ishogfofit London 
N1 2BN. Tefc 071 3S9 5707. (Ansel 
troround). A every Monday 

m 6m Aiuiqnes and decorative 
ttertfc. Viewing Friday 4pm4pm. 

Sat & Sim Mam-3pm anil Monday 
from IObl 

SCOTLAND 
PHILLIPS- More Sale*. More 

Place*. For dwaih ekpbooc (031) 
225 2266. 

RUSSELL BALDWIN k BRIGHT 
Leominsier, 

HR6 8NZ. Tefc 0568 
611166. Sale oT Afttioott^Coainics. 

SiNer. Metalware; Furniture, 
Pjouits. JcweSeiy and Musical 

Ifisunmenu to be held on Wed 26tb 
A Ikn 27th Jaanoiy d 10am. 

On vfcw TUes 25th Jan 
Own 9ans-5pm. 

ROBERT MeTEAR A CO-Royal 
Caflianaa SbIbOQDS. St VlttCttl 

PbaTcfasgow G! 2DS. Teh 041 
221 4456. Antique catalogue gale to 
be beid on Friday 28th Janaary at 

lAJOam. On view Tbunday 27th 
January lOam-Spm. In addftkB, 

weekly stio bdd every Friday fitan 
I QJQam, viewing as befcre. 

Valuation wgA ilsa 

HOME COUNTIES 
CROWS AUCTION GALLERY - 

Rdgaie Road, Doridng. (0306) 
740382. Aniiqne, rtproducliaa 

faminire & cnDeaabks sale to be 
heU on Wednesday 36di Jaanary at 

JPJttam. Vowing Sal 22nd and 
Mon 24th January Hjam-4{au. 

Includes 21ft loi« Regency 
dining table & set of 14 

<£nm# cdtaivs. 

NORTH 
PHILUPS - More Sales. More 

Places. For detsiis lelepiione (Wl) 
AT 6688. 

CAPES DUNN SCO WCtrertm 
Street, Manchester Ml 7DBl Tefc 
061 273 1911. Fax: 061 273 3474. 

Tuesday 25rh Janaary at 12M 
Boon. Antiqac Fine Fumilure. 

docks, carpeu. tnetalame. piano 
fones ifc musical instruments On 

view Mna IChm-4pm and Sale Day 
IQact-12.00 noon. 

HC CHAPMAN A SON - The 
Aucu nr Mart, North Street, 

ScartnruiEb YOII IDl_ Tefc 0723 
372424 or Fax: 0723 S00697. Two 
day caulopie sale to be held on 

Tnes 25th Janaary at 2pnL 
Georgian, Victorian i. EdwanUan 
(unutuie. ceramics, objos (fan St 

tools. Stiver plated wires St 

jewellery, oil pamnnfiR 
Minrnlnun ptuus mgclhcf with a 
colkcoon of ISih Ccaion drinking 
El««o< On ww Fri 21st Jan 4pm- 

7pm, Sat 22nd I0am-lp«n and 
morning of sale. lUueoraxed 
caratogne £J.50 (md pScpi 

SOUTH 
PHILLIPS More Saks. More 

Places For details telephone (0732) 
740310. 

WEST 
PHILLIPS - More Sales. More 

Places. For details telephone (0225) 
310609. 

SEMLEY AU.T10NEEJIS - 
Station Road. Semky. Stuftsbwy, 
Dona SP7 9aN Tefc 0747 SSI22. 
Sntardi} 29th Juan A Saturday 

12th January. Sales fortnightly. 
Antique St Collecabln linn. 

RICHARD WILLIAMS 
AUCTIONS. Nr Ptsrsbore. 

Wmcea entire 103861 554031. Sale 
of Aouque & modem famitare, 

glass, jewellery & effects to be bdd at 
the Judo Chib in Priest Luc on 

Stharday 29th Janaary at 11am. On 
view from flam. 

EAST 
SUFFOLK SALES - Half Mwm 
House. High Street. Ctere. Suffolk 

COIfl . Tefc 0767 27t993.. 
Antiquis lud Chanels Saturday 
29tb January at I turn Over SOD 

lota. On view Fndaj 5po-vpm and 
on nwnaujgi jJile feont Asm. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE AUCTIONS DIARY APPEARING 
FORTNIGHTLY PLEASE CALL CHARLY CORNES ON 

fl... 
071 481 1920 
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SPORTING LIFE 
SATURDAY JANUARY 221994 

Why mother and crew 
are in the same boat 

In the last of our 

series on families 

that share a 

passion for 

sport, a single 

mother teaches 

her children 

FRANK BRADFORD 

to canoe Gill Berrow believes she 
has found the ideal 
way to encourage her 

children to have fun and to 
learn independence at die 
same rime. She lets them, 
literally, paddle their own 
canoe. 

For a single parent with two 
small children, finding an 
activity that the whole family 
can pursue, and one that the 
children will still enjoy as they 
grow older, is tricky. 

Canoeing, with its scope for 
progressing from gentle pad¬ 
dling in a large pond to 
shooting rapids on a fast¬ 
flowing'’ river, fits the bill 
nicely. And. as there is hardly 
a lake, former gravel pit. or 
once-derelict dock in Britain 
that does not have a canoe 
club, it is becoming one of the 
most accessible of sports. 

“The secret with children is 
timing." says Mrs Berrow. 38. 
who separated from her hus¬ 
band four years ago and is 
now divorced. “You have to do 
only so much, to match their 
concentration span, and then 
let them move on to something 
else. 

“Canoeing is a very simple 
sport, which is one of the 
reasons it appeals to children. 
Unlike sports which have tech¬ 
niques to master, there are 
only a few basic things to 
learn. Children like the fact 
that they can get straight into a 
boat and just do it” 

Andrew, her four-year-old 
son. started as a canoe passen¬ 
ger when he was a baby. Now. 
on a calm day. he can manage 
to paddle a ample of miles. 
Fiona, eight, is already compe¬ 
tent enough to steer and has 
mastered her capsizing drill in 
a swimming pool, although so 
far she has not needed to use it 
Last year, she and her muther 
shot the rapids on the Tay. 
“For a beginner it was excit¬ 
ing,” Mrs Berrow says. “There 
were lots of small waves and 
rocks to avoid but it was quite 
safe. Deep water is safer than 
shallow water. In deep water 
you are wearing a buoyancy 
aid so you can’t drown, where¬ 
as if there is hardly any water, 
you are generally more wor¬ 
ried about getting hurt on the 
rocks. 

“We usually all go together 
and I pui Fiona in the front. 

mm-:: 

'*—■* 

-- .«?■ . 

“They like to take their share 
of responsibility when we are 
preparing to go out, by carry¬ 
ing rucksacks and so on. The 
only thing I find hard to do on 
my own is loading the canoe 
on top of the car. Although 
Fiona can help me to carry it 
into die water, and Andrew 
tries to help, too. they can’t 
help me to hoist it up. I’m 
looking forward to the day 
when they are tag enough to 
do that." 

Fiona has her own canoe, 
specially made for a child and 
measuring 8ft with a broad 
beam making it stable and 
safe. She first learnt to paddle 
it at the waters edge when she 
was three. "It came up for sale, 
and because such an excep¬ 
tionally small canoe, or kayak 
as it ought to be called, is a 
rarity, I couldn’t resist it" Mrs 
Berrow says. 

A second-hand starter kay¬ 
ak made of fibreglass can be 
bought for as little as £50; one 
made of polyethylene costs, 
about £150. A second-hand 
canoe can be bought for £100. 
a third of the price of a new 
one. Paddies cost from £20 
each. Prices for courses vary 
but canoeing is one of the 
cheapest of all outdoor activi¬ 
ties. A beginner's course of 
four three-hour lessons could 
cost as little as £30. including 
hire of the equipment. 

Left Pauline and Andrew 
Purves in their specialist 
furniture and furnishings 
shop, Purves & Purves, in 

central London. Mrs 
- Purves saysshe is now a 
jack-of-alHrades and has 
to tackle the deaning as 

well as selling the 
furmtore. Their small 
tftree-seater Isis sofa - 

(below) costs F795 without 
covers. The fabric used 
here is Collier Campbell 

woodgrain stripe, making 
the total price £1,026. 

Below: Johnnie Boden, a 
former stockbroker who 
now runs a mail-order 

catalogue of classic 
English clothes for men 
and women, says that 

moving from a profession 
into retail can come as a 

shock. “There's a different 
mentality and it takes a 

while to understand this." 

iT •I'-’-.-VF's. =* 

The British Canoe 
Union has &500 reg¬ 
istered instructors 
teaching 588,000 

people a year. However, it is 
estimated that three times that 
number of instructors who 
have not qualified through the 
union take canoe classes, so 
the number of padcflers hav¬ 
ing a go each year is probably 
about 1.5 million. Regular 
canoeists who own their own 
boats number about 100.000. 

Mre Berrow teaches climb¬ 
ing, windsurfing, hill-walk¬ 
ing, sailing-and canoeing, so 
she does have a head start 
when it comes to encouraging 
the children to join her. But 
she insists that canoeing is an 
ideal sport, especially for a 
single parent, as a way of 
overcoming that- shrinking 
family feeling “Because I am 
so aware erf the difficulties of 
being in a singleparent fam¬ 
ily. 1 have made a tremendous 
effort to give die children ray 
undivided attention for certain 
periods and to do something 
special with them. They know 
it is our time together and is 
sacrosanct If you are busy, 
like I am. it is very easy to let 
other things encroach on the 
time you spend with your 
children." 

Gilt Berrow setting off on a family canoeing adventure with Fiona, eight, and Andrew, four 

Andrew in the mid¬ 
dle and I sit at ihe ‘ 
back where 1 can see 
what is going on. of 
They wear plenty of aL 
warm clothes and an 
all-in-one waterproof 
as well as their buoy- «, 
ancy aids. I always It 
carry a supply of 
snacks. At this time 
of year when h is 
colder and there is 
not much light left 
we go straight after , 
school and 1 prepare - 
a picnic so we have 
tea afloat, which is 
fun. 

“One of the things 
they love best is exploring for a 
day. Fiona is a great Swallows 
and Amazons fan and it is 
easy to get the spirit of 
adventure when you are in the 
canoe. You can imagine you 
are an explorer when you go to 

‘Canoeing is a very 
simple sport, which is 

one of the reasons 
it appeals to children. 

They like the fact 
that they can get 

straight into a boat 
and just do it’ 

an island or down a stretch of 
river where people don’t nor¬ 
mally go. Paddling their own 
canoe gives them a feeling of 
independence. Making the 
boat travel through foe water 
and getting it to go where they 

want gives them a 
t chance to do some¬ 

thing for themselves, 
i o which is very satisfy- 

mg. As well as bong 
healthy exercise, it is 
interesting and defi- 
niteiy not passive. I 

Q. am probably ex¬ 
treme. I don’t watch 
television and al¬ 
though 1 wouldn’t 
ban it, I prefer to do 
active things with the 

t- children. 
L “Being in a canoe 

naturally draws you 
closer together so you 

_____ get a feeling of com- 
panionship, of shar¬ 

ing an activity, and that is 
really important to all of us. 
The children also learn that we 
are relying on each other, that 
we are operating as a team. 
That is a valuable bonding 
experience. 

Heather Kirby 
• For information about canoe¬ 
ing write to: British Canoe Union. 
John Duderidge House. Adbolton 
Lane, West Bridgfbrd. Notting¬ 
ham HG2 SAS (0602321100). ’321100). 
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A look at international trends and trend-setters 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Ride the Storms 
under a Times Umbrella 
only £24.95 inc p&p 

K 

Washington 

Nothing makes a better statement 

than our Times umbrella, which has 

been a firm favourite with our 

readers for years, simply because > 

it's impeccably made, /;■ 
exceptionally smart and has / ^ 

the strength to resist wind, 

rain and snow. 9 

Every attention to detaii 

has been taken, with 

super-strong safety 

tipped spokes, sturdy. 

smooth-action slide 

mechanism and for 

that special distinctive 

touch a varnished chestnut * 

wood look handle. 

With eight panels, r 

alternatively navy and grey 

and highlighted with The Times logo, 

it is suitable in the town, country or 

for favourite sporting events. ■ 

These superb quality umbrellas 
are on offer for only £24.95 each 
including postage and packing. 

THE CULT 
Far more exciting than a Blue Peter 
bring-and-buy sale is the Metropolitan 
Police Department gun-exchange 
scheme. As St Valentine’s Day ap¬ 
proaches. swap your semi-automatic for 
gift certificates which can buy shoes, 
clothes and compact discs for that 
special someone. 

THECATERERS 
Tourists trek to Pianet HoL- 

/ lywood, but Washington 
/ ‘ nians choose the Occidental 
/ GriH or the nouvelle TexMex 

_' cuisine of Red Sage, where foe 
Bushes and the Clintons have dined. 

For informal, but refined palettes. Dean 
and Deluca in Georgetown sells deli 
goodies, and the terrace 'cafe serves 
grand sarnies for serious Ralph Lauren 
and cappuccino aficionados. 

THE GEAR I 
The best-dressed people in the capital 
are those on diplomatic tours: New York 
chic has yet to infiltrate federal govern¬ 
ment. Washington men sport coiffured 
hair as a distraction from the boring 
suits. As for foe women, try to imagine 
multiples of Hillary. Only those in foe 
Clinton Common Room are allowed to 
dress like freshmen, and then only if 
they behave in an energised, upbeat, we- 
reaJly-are-making-policy way. 

1 (1:1 GI 
ST 

I ncaewnlmt 
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THE GEAR II 
Students flock to the Banana Republic 
store, where foe Princess of Wales 
snapped up some jeans, and to Urban 
Outfitters, where grunge meets environ¬ 
mentally/politically collect furnishings. 
I. Crew is the place for students with 
AmEx accounts. 
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HOW Jo onotn: Snd completMf coupon to 1 I1 V 
The Hmm Umbnlla Offor HI j ■ ■ I 
Bolton Hood Hoit. LMlgHbamigb, lalco LE11 on. | 
PI«M* ollou. up to 28 tup toe dalinry. Subject to I 
jMiMfertitjr H you ire not fully urhfled put* return j 
HHtfun 7 day* tee i refund For UK indwtienlj I 
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PHOiUE DIRECT 
0509 216446 

on The Times special 24 hour 
order number quoting ref: T43 

Enquiries only. 0509 235235 
Mon-Fri. S.30am-4_30pm 

i Pomade_DayuneTei No___ 

[ Send ia Tin nun uHncuLA omn nx 
I BELTON ROAD WE5T, lOUGHBOROVGH U1CJ oa, 

j Q PteMc iklt this bo* if youdonot future 
l offer* from Th* Times of companies approved by them. 
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THE CROWD 
Policy advisers meet gentleman journal¬ 
ists and Georgetown academia over 
canapes at embassy thrashes — and, of 
course. Jean-Bertrand Aristide, foe de-. 
posed president of Haiti; the Mars 
Family; Crown Prince Felipe of Spain; 
and the odd Rockefeller or two. 

THE FILM 
Washington is currently Hollywood's 
darling, with In the Line of Fin. Dave 
and The Pelican Brief paying homage to 
bungling bureaucrats and protocol. 
Squeals can be heard as White House 
staffers spot themselves in The 
War Room, a hip documentary filmed 
during the election campaign, in 
which harassed Democrats do their bit 
for foe party under the command of 
Washingtons most eligible bachelor, 

. George Stephanopoulos. 

fl in «. Urgant Udm n«T. NaunriiwflliiH^ir 
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THECAUSE 
Does one or doesn't one give to foe 
homeless on every street comer? Washr 
ingtonians ask themselves this question,, 
as they tty to distinguish the genuinely 
destitute from aggressive beggars. 

HILLARY'S HOUSE 
When visiting the First Home, do not 
shriek if you see mice — the First Cat, 
Socks, has been, confined to the base¬ 
ment after clawing at antique chairs. 
Outside" the White House is the “photo SVwhere.news fans can do Gavin 

r impressions. •" 

Sarah Hartley 

..TT ohnnie Boden took a 30 
1 perceotpaycutwhenhe 
I lefthisjobasastockbro- 

■ kef toset up a mail order 
business. Madeleine Hamil¬ 
ton, a former solicitor, saw her 
income halve when she went 
into the rag trade. Yet neither 
regrets the move. They are 
part of foe growing number of 
professionals who are leaving 
unfulfilling careers for foe 
challenge of seUnemployment 
in a trade. 

Even today, it is a move that 
requires courage and commit- 
moil; but it is not as difficult 
as it once was. The old stigma 
associated with shifting from a 
profession into trade has dis¬ 
appeared, says Una-Maiy 
Parker, a farmer editor, of the 
Tatter social column.. “It has 
become rather smart to turn to 
trade. With foe recession and 
the Lloyd'S crash so many 
have had to adopt a different 
lifestyle that it's, now chic to 
change your status." 

Taller"s present editor, jane 
Procter, says: "There's no snob 
status attached to a profession 
any more. Tfen years ago Tat¬ 
ter ran a column called "Nobs 
with Yob Jobs", which was 
very much the gentleman gar¬ 
dener syndrome. Now it’s not 
a novelty. We’ve just had our 

. house done up by a bunch of 
old Etonians, and I have a 
friend, a former stockbroker, 
who is one of London's best 
trompe-toal. artists.■- 

Ms Hamilton, 29. says that 
her decision to go into the rag 
trade brought a mixed reac¬ 
tion from mends and former 
colleagues. "At first, they 
thought I was mad. Now I 
think they’re jealous. But they 
seem to believe that your time 
is your own when you're self- 
employed and do hot realise 
how much hard work it is." 

She originally trained as a 
solicitor in England and 
Prance and worked for four 
years with foe City law firm 
Ftere Cholmeley. She now 
designs and manufactures the 
type of hard-wearing, stylish 
white blouses that were hand 
to find when she needed then 
for her legal work. 

, She sells to upmarket bou¬ 
tiques and fey mail order. 
Considering her lade of previ¬ 
ousexperience or knowledge . 
of the industry, her success 
has been remarkable. In her 
®*®ndyear of trading she has 
trebled her gross turnover, 
although her previous income 
has. halved. 

"I had thought Jaw was the 
career for me. But it was too 
{Popped out and l would have 
h^tea to combine running a 

vrith hours cfe- 
by corporal® law. 1 

•• -u. V.. 

*Jiai m 
if’H! M 'i 

Mint 
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Below left former lawyer. 
Madeleine Hamilton, wearing 
a cotton lumberjack-style over- 

shirt £49* available by mail 
order from her shoppmg-by- 

post collection. Below: Jacinta 
shirt in 100 per cent two-fold 
cotton poplin with mother-of- 

pearl buttons, costs £4950. Left 
Lily, a lined blade wool crepe 
jacket with mandarin collar, 

£165. P&P £250. 
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Below: Tim and Manssa 
Weatherhead in their 

shop, Onglaze. in central 
London, where china is 

hand-painted on site. Left 
shallow bowl in Spanish 
rose design. £32. Bottom: 
a “mix 'n' mateh” service, 
including coffeepot, £46; 
mugs, £8 each; coffee cup 
ana saucer. £1250; sugar 

bowl, £2350. 
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Lowe, a potential 
purchaser, his 
hand-crafted 
amethyst and 
peridot gem tree. 
£29.99. Peridot 
and camelian 
|emfree (tor left). i i 

-of 
-* >r'^ 

v 

a 

- Johnnie Boden shirts and 
ties (from far left): 
Windowpane cotton shirt in 
burgundy. navy or yellow 
cheat. £38, shown with 
printed silk Starry tie, £24; 
-Herringbone Cotton shirt in 
bto^ shown with printed. £ 
sHkS£ars& Stripes tier£2&.: 
Prince of Wales cotton shirt - 
in blue orred. £38, shown • 
with printed silk Lozenge 
.tie, £18, and Moon & Stars 
woven silk tie, £36. P&P £4. 

'^32 

tnaKes a 
resign to 

go 
t long hours but feell 
eh more oontrd over 
u 1 find the work 
and it was.a^cftaBK 

earn everything from 

v up a tist'of things 
ested me and fashion 
p. 1 started selling 
Tie to friends in 1991 
■anched into mail 
;he now has a data- 
8,000 clients and a 
tier in. Canary Wharf 
m*s Docklands. ‘"I’ve 
*d the usual prob- 
nen face when 
ipin business 
ypicaJly, the 
id not respond 
m I approached 
a designer, but 

dd 1 was a solicitor 
■e more positive. 

Professionals are 
finding job 

satisfaction in 
other fields 

to learn to be 
he rag trade is 
rientared and un- 
I compared with 
thing- is always 
te. Fve also had 
y manner when 
(i doth suppliers 
Facturers and l 
iy accent vanes 
, guf they respect 
ionalism in gw- 
nsiructions and 
ices on nme.” 
m. a 32-year-old 
ckbroker, whose 
irder fashion cala- 
necently sent to 

mere, agrees that 
n a profession into 
nme as a shock. 

jhe calibre ol 
Ide is lower than 
. City in terms of 
istworthiness ana 
tit hard," he says- 
g i miss a bom the 

s not at all like 
irade. There’s a 
jity and it takes 
iderstand this, 
i of sharks, so 
mdewiandably 
like to see the 
money, and it 
to get credit I 

ijnkeabalana 
aggressive and 

Selection of black leather 
bells, £25 each plus £4p&p, 
from the Boden catalogue 

persistent or gently encourag¬ 
ing. hi the City it’s dearer how - 
you should behave." . 

Mr Boden says that work¬ 
ing for himself has been a fin- 
aiJdal strain- “My imame has 
been cut by about a third, and 
there is the risk and worry of 
losing my capital ~ some- 
rhina you don’t experience in a 
salaried job- It's a sobering 
thought but one which makes 
vou kern to succeed " 
^Although Tun Weather- 
head's income has risen by 
stout 20 per cent smce.hf 
J^selkmployedjtwas 

his change m Status that ptor. 
a problem. Hisbnpbfhad. 

difficulty accepting his dea-- 

sion to leave teaching after 
three years in die art depart- 

- man at St Paul’s School, 
London, so that he could open 
a shop called Onglaze, selling 
china hand-painted by himself 
and his wife. Marissa. “The 
family recognised our need for 
creativity, but thought it fool¬ 
ish to turn down the security 
of salary and status when we 
had one child and another on 
the way.” he says. 

Frustrated with teaching’s 
conveyor-belt system, Mr 
Weatherhead, 29. was deter¬ 
mined to become sdf-em-' 
ployed and to finance his 
artistic work. “Although rrs 
good practice for . my own 
painting, and I get personal 
.satisfaction from the design 
element, it was a difficult 

decision to switch from 
teaching, and there are 
people I miss from my 
professional life. Running a 
business can be lonely.’* 

He, too. had trouble per¬ 
suading a.bank- to back 
him. “There were a\ lot of 
questions about my busi¬ 
ness acumen and three 
banks turned toe down 
because I’hadn’l been in 
business before," he says. 
- Mr Weatherhead finds 
that “the oM boy network is 
as persuasive when you’re 

buying china as in any other 
job. At first it was a struggle to 
find out about suppliers and 
manufacturers but' once 
you've teen accepted, people 
help." 
■ A voluntary redundancy 
pay-off from NalWeSt insur¬ 
ance services, where he had 
worked for 23 years, financed 
Chris WorndTS jeweHery- 
maJting venture. Having 

•spent six years selling semi¬ 
precious necklaces, bracelets 
tori earrings af country craft 
shows, Mr Womeil. 47, has 
turned - this bobby into a 
business. “I'm self-taught, and 
it didn’t need much invest¬ 
ment in tools/* he says: 

.; “Whorl left ihe bank 1 was 
prepared for quite a drop in 
indesne-^ about half in my 
fist year of trading — in re¬ 
turn for the creative interest 

and being my own boss. There 
are always expenses involved 
in establishing a business, but 
I hope eventually to get rough¬ 
ly my previous income." 

I’ve had no adverse com¬ 
ments about switching from a 
profession to a trade: the snob 
aspect has come more from 
other craftspeople assessing 
the calibre of my work." 

Pauline Purves. 31, . also 
found die constraints of work¬ 
ing for a large organisation 
frustrating and. after a break 
to have her first child, swap¬ 
ped her job as a marketing 
consultant with the TSB for 
retailing. Now she .and her 
husband. Andrew, run Purves 
& Purves. a shop selling 
contemporary furniture and 
furnishings in Tottenham 
Court Road, central London. 

“In my previous job I was 
treated as a professional; now 
I’m a jack-of-alI-trades and I 
roll up my sleeves and get on 
with the cleaning as well as 
the selling." 

So far. the couple has expe¬ 
rienced a 40 per cent drop in 
personal income. “While set¬ 
ting up we have put personal 
funds into the business, but 
now that it is profitable we can 
start withdrawing our direc¬ 
tors’loan." Mrs Purves says. At present, the 

Purveses are busy 
building up the busi¬ 
ness. but in a couple 

of years will be freer to do 
more buying trips, which they 
both enjoy. “And being self- 
employed means that if we 
dont get into the shop until 
10am. because of toe children, 
it no longer matters because 
we have staff who we can rely 
on to open at 950am," Mrs 
Purves says. 

“Our friends thought we 
were mad to set up in a 
recession, especially as I’d had 
our second child two weeks 
before we opened last year. 
But we felt the time was right 
It’s a risk, but what makes it 
exciting is having one’s finger 
on the pulse in a way that was 
never possible working for 
someone dse." 

Nicole Swengley 

• Madeleine Hamilton. The 
White Shin Collection. 57 Thorn¬ 
hill Road. London N1JJT (071-700 
5900). Johnnie Boden. Boden. 2 
Pembroke Buildings, Cumberland 
Park, Scrubs Lane, London NWIO 
ORE (081964 2662). Tim Weather¬ 
head. Onglaze. 46 Harrington 
Road. London SW7 3KD f(ffI-823 
8483) Chris Womeil. 5 Eastover 
.Close. Westbury-on-Trym. Bristol 
BS9 3JQ (0272 400430). Pauline 
and Andrew Purves. Purves 8 
Purves, S3 Tbrnn ham Court Road, . 
London, W1P 9HD (071-58082233 \ 

If someone does, you need 
to know your home is safe and 
secure. And as intruders use more 
sophisticated techniques, conven¬ 
tional alarms have simply become 
out-of-date. Which is why you 
should safeguard your home with 
EXTRAWATCH security. 

At the heart of this latest 
technology is a 24 hour a day 
monitoring system manned by 
security professionals. They know 
immediately your alarm is activated. 
They check first that it is a genuine 

call. And if necessary they alert 
the relevant emergency service. It’s 
a fast, effective response from 
a system that is simple for you 
to operate. 

Included with EXTRAWATCK 
security are infra-red movement 
detectors, panic button, multi-zone 
control and a 112 decibel siren. All 
this for just £395 fully installed and 
just £4.95 per week to cover 
monitoring, full maintenance, parts 
and labour, and unlimited 24 hour 
emergency call out. 

Don't wait for an intruder to 
call on you. call EXTRA WATCH FREE 
on 0800 525484 or fill in the coupon. 

PHONE FREE NOW 

0800 525484 
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OR POST THIS COUPON TODAY 

SuOject to Status 

,T!‘!irrr.'rsr.v, \ .. 
"s'~"’T-vV. !'.??jiT ? ?L\;-■ 

COMPLETE HOME SECURITY 

£395 
FULLY INSTALLED 

Please send me my Iree Edrawaich Home Security 
Intoimauon Pace, immediately 

_Postcode._ 

Rost free, no it amp needed, to 
Entiawatch Secu^ty Systems. FREEPOST Salford MS 3GL 

L—” l ■ 1 I I . 
L 1.EC y_Rn_Y _SYJ T_E_M_S 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 SHOPAROUND 

pAVi 

071 481 9313 
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DUSK to DAWN 
LIGHTBULB 

To help SAFEGUARD 
your HOME & BELONGINGS 
Act now to discourage and deter intruders 
with these, simple to tit. dusk to dawn timers, 
and give yourself peace at mind. 
No costly installation or wiring necessary. 
Simply remove any standard bayonet light 
bulb (up to 150 W), insert the timer and 
replace the bulb - the timer unit wilt 
automatically turn thejight on at dusk and 
turn it oti at dawn. Lampshades etc win not 
effect the fitting. 
For best effect, use in more than one room to 
create the impression that you're at home. 
Ideal for holiday time or whenever your home 
is empty. 
At only £8.95 each or 2 for £16.95 (+ p&p) 
these units represent good value for money 
and peace of mind. Completely safe and 
conforms to British Safety Standard No 
BS4533. 
Also available De luxe unit that turns on .■ 
and off throughout the night at various 
intervals to create the impression that 
someone is at home. Only £19.95 eadh or 
2 for £37.95 (+ p&p). 
Full money back guarantee - if you are not 
completely satisfied, return within 14 days. 
Allow up to 28 days delivery. 

24 HOUR 
ORDER HOTLINE 

0483 
268888 
Quote AHJ 0027 

| Please send me the following Light Socket Timers (prices include pSp): 

j □ One Standard Timer at £10 (inc p&p). O One Deluxe Timer at £2T (he p&p) | 

I □ Two Standaid Tuners al £1B (me p&p} □ Two Deluxe Timers at £39 (me p&p) l 

I enclose my cheque (address on back) made payable to: J.EM. MARKETING or! 

I please debit my Access/Visa account with the sum of £....„ Card' 
| Expiry Dale / .MycardNo.is 

imnnnnnnnmnnnn! 
NAME 

ADDRESS. 

.I 

J..-.POSTCODE.j 

[_ Orders Jo AEJ^HouscJ AHU0027) LMeMrad.^wde^h, Surrey GU6 8fH) J 

GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

BUY MADE TO 
MEASURE SUITCASE 

SECURITY 

• No more bum cwuaaa 
• Visual deterrent 
• Ute your stmooe as a ‘ssfc’ in hold 

room 
• Inspection of straps rrveah whether 
ndteue has hwn umpnrrf with 
■ Other appUcMkmx on irqnesi 

Pick your own colour: Grey, red, 
yellow, blue, blade 

Far farther details aad price* please 

SteowrU Trailers 
3 BedCoai Rood 

Middlesex TW19 7LK 

0784-252145 

Barbour 
THE BEST BRITISH CLOTHING FOR THE 

WORST BRITISH WEATHER 

Kings of Maidenhead 
HUUL ORDER 

18 RAY STREET. MAIDENHEAD 
BERKSHIRE 

TetaptwnBBZfl 29283 ... 

ftbrics. ludmdafly Made f r. Y 
Lou* ikeveAhon ticcvc from L (1711 

£45 POSTPAID r ^ 
Access Visa j 
Brochure Order Form [ 
G-D-S SHIRTS, Freeport 

9. Thurso. KW147BR. 
Tet 0847 63197 

THE ULTIMATE ANTI-GLARE 
DRIVING GLASSES ORDER 1 PAIR FOR JUST 

A A. 95 AND RECEIVE 
tw/A SECOND PAIR FR££ 

Dialbuy Ltd. (Dept NVQ3T1), 3 Epic House, 
Charles Street, Leicester LEI 3SH 

• Clear Spectrum Lenses Dimlsh Glare 
And Dazzle Effect 

• Sleek High-Fashion Design For Men Or 
Women 

PRIORTY ORDER LINE O ACCESS or VISA _ 

0533 511141° 
24 hrs a day - 7 days a week 

Nightvision Makes Illuminated Obstacles 
Clearer At Night 

Even for the best of drivers, driving with poor 
visibility can be a real problem - especially in bad 
weather conditions. These scientifically designed 
Clear Spectrum lenses used in these glasses have 
the amazing ability to lessen the effects of harsh, 
blinding glare caused by such potential hazards as 
oncoming headlights, road lamps electrical signs, 
rain slick pavements and snow banks. 

All the things that make driving at night miserable 
and dangerous. With Nightvision, youll feel so com¬ 
fortable driving that youll wonder how you ever got 
by without them! 

Designed in a sleek hi-fashion frame suitable for 
both men and women, each pair comes complete 
with a one year money back guarantee. 

NEW! Cllp-on frames only £9.95 
plus E2J05 p&p. 

Delivered within 14-21 days. 

RESPOND BY 19th FEBRUARY, 1994 

FOR THIS AMAZING OFFER 

lib: Dtalbuy LM. (Dept NVOST1), 3 Epic House, 
| Charles Street, Leicester LEI 3SH 

] VECI Pteass nmn me the following 
j I Cvi paire of Nfgfitveiofi ™ 

j_(qly) Mghtvsion™ just £995 + £2.05 p&p - £12.00 
(qtyj Cip-on-frames just £9.95 + £205 p&p - £1200 

I enclose a cheque/PO lor £_made 
payable to Dialbuy Ltd. Or debit my Access/Visa Cart 

No. 

| Expiry Date. 

Signature _ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss_ 
I (PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS) 
■ Address_ 

.Postcode 
EUCu,Ui.lEpcHa3« OaUSnulaoetrLEt IS* Dm Mb 2WHtr 

CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted covers for... 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS 
■ COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

MATTRESSES -any shape or size 
for ■ Bunks I Cabin Beds ■ Single or Double Beds 
V Odd shaped of odd sized beds I Four Poster Beds 

~ Also SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 
ease discomfort m a too hard bed. if your bed is so 

hard iTs uncomfortable you need a SOFT MATTRESS 
OVERLAY...just fay. over your existing 

mattress to bring instant relief. 
Z ^OPENHOH-Pilflffl 5,SAT9tB1,TEL:((B329fi7B281 

Please send stamp with coupon fa brochure or telephone (24 hours) 
IMr.-Mrc.Mc5. 

{Address. 

I 
..—..Postcode ...j... 
MAMFOROOMFORT,, 

[FFCj^ja40i otfeyQJMCootoijftUedsJ51670F._E3 3E ©T 

PHONE 
(0532) 
678281 782 

for our 
COLOUR- 

BROCHURES 

English Oak Furniture 
from Jacobus 

irJiiilniiulU lurul iiui.lv Ji Mjiht 
Kim -irk! ik-lncmt !•»imir hunk1 
ik-ai u ifnlli linnlRil in • mr wi s i»«lx ip 
or vise up In .-V*' •. In jUJiiik (lor 
tin.ii imutiLT. vihaiscJI 

\rutiUro Itl i6ui stump* 

fur rn*Mir bmebunr & firttn 

MAMS BAEV. DEFT TT.HMADi STREET. 
ADDCVbHAH. tLKJLEY. *. YORKS LiUMQ 

THWHUajerb 

TRADfnONAL CLOTHES AfftER 

Comes complete w» ratwai muw 
edge rasa, woven juw rape, cast Iran 
track ends, pueeys, dest, P*uga & 

i In Hack and wMib 

PitaaMMi paw fi pacHno 

48 bn. £30 
58 (ns. £32 

To ardor or for ftjrttwrdetaBa contact 

THE CHELSEA TRADING CO. LTD. 
3 ASTWOOO MEWS — pom 
LONDON 5W7 4DE £== E3 
TEL‘ 071-373-8188 FAX 071-373-81S3 

Hard-to-Get 
Sizes 

BEDLINEN 
Valance Specialists. Any drop. 

Fitted Sheets any size. Round Beds. 
“Special Sizes' Linen Catalogue— 1 

Stamp | Fated Sheets Any 9aa |j 
today tor 
Canrtofloa. 

Keys Ltd 
Dept 616 
132 OfcfRd, 
Ctaaon-on-Sea? 
Essex C0153AJ 

0255432518j 

riHE GAmi RANGED 
of Solid Pine 

Storage 
Beds 

GENUINE 

BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

saved from the pan. 
• --11642-19 . Printed In ween 1642-1992. - 

Also Sunday Ncwspspcn fioov 
1915. Ready for presentation. 

Same uydspattb. 
Gift of ever tncrr—ing 

value 
REMEMBER WHEN 1368 Bn gttoa Rood. 

South i 

FACTORY SHOP 
HnnAinwA. quality Sob’s & Sofa Beds 

Free Fabric Offer!!! 
i your Sols. Your Fabric coats Free 
- dob oar teieetjon of Stock Fabrics 

f by crefianaD and women. 
Free DcHvery fat Any Laodos Postal Pbuiel 

No Hidden Extra's 

WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE!!! 
WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON QUALITY !S 

1 Barfard Street. Irebiatria! Centra 
Mare Street, Hackney, Locdw^ 39L(ClflM to WeD St). 

081533 0915 Fax 081986 2953 
Bt-Uykbtey tad Cartaia Service Araflable 

Prostate 
ms? 
Are you experiencing pain, delay 
and dribbling when passing 
water? Disturbed nights? 
Stopping frequently on journeys 
to rind toilets? Help yourself 
with *P* lor Prostate by Dr S 
Brewer. MA. MB. BChir.Many 
men over 40 develop problems 
with their prostate, yet know 
nothing about their prostate 
gland. In the authors opinion, 
too many men suffer in sflenca 
because of lack of information 
*P‘ tor Prostate gives clear 
factual information about the 
symptoms and signs of 

prostate problems, information 
about the treatments available, 
and a useful list of addresses for 
further confidential advice. 
For your copy of 'P* for Prostate 
by Dr Sarah Brewer sendgfig 
KL95 + £1.05 pftp to: 
Prtmart International Ltd. (TT4) 
Forge Court, Reading RiL, 
Yatrrty, Camberfey QU177RX. 
CtBZT CARD HOLDERS TB: 0252 361234^ 
FIbbh ad»l«e ib i you ran wan to rocaM 
otter goods «c 

TIDY 

L long 
CSJS he. dtevay. 5Sra. r 

aiBChCOflOvny.l _ 
to Ctar ptetec Ous Cowes hi 

. awnasCMI}Badi.Chnrdottwx 
6 far CZHL 5 terABek hangtet BU0 

Mdi. 9 bar rikkt lege *3B0 aoch. EnqiSW 
XwtMd lor Houy Duly Rrib aba ttmylni 
priCM-wto far date*. DniMeM in W0 
dap UK. Mainland nriy. 
AROBVCO UD-SDagt TTR X 34Snhy Bd. 
baL Eat, Ihflon, Mowbray, Laics LEt3 IBS. 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
TROUSERS & SKIRTS 

Mnfl ditier 
service 

for Ladies and 

gentlemen 

Cell 

0532 

488131 
Cor your 

FREE broeb ore 
and 100 doth 

samples 

WINEBERGS Dsptnan 
Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8S8 

BstsMMaed 1800 

FAMILY HISTORY 
Let ustHseover your 

ancestral root* or March 
fora Coat of Arma. . - 

The genealogists with the 
best experience worid-wkte 
For FREE broefure write to:- 

Achlevementoof 
Canterbury, 

KentCTI 1BAS2. 
TEL 0227 462618. 

The 'SheHa Iviaia^ 
taSonoiCloftetAMr 
Cod taxi Badrandk 
MojiondChot 
Sawtfnn. 
Ndhm __ 
|ule ■ r ■ EtM4 
pul^cad.Q)n^lois(iidrecidyfo«toL 

nnunEms sr w v w 
asUKHM.' w 06 sa s<a 
(CadigiQnyhtaUCInCooM) 
OOIOBB 02 04 06 » 
(C08Sogsiuik&6«n.BGara 
WM08BK8 ' AMPawa 
OB»irrfDCJiaBWOKfrcffi»o 

inusiWKte 

1 ppfQ^ CLEARANCE 
SALE!! 

VecfamB ThemudUndeffwaar —100% perfect - 
53% wool 47% ayfon — stay as warm as toast 
this winter — at a hraetkin of flia cost!!! 

«yle«z77 v from The Experts 
WOODS MerecambeUd 

STYLE SZSS 

fWDlE b inacii 
BtoVett 

WK.0S.XDS. 
kBH>C7J8F«h 
SaM3forBL9> 

FREE 
CATALOGUE 

•Oripndt • TritrafS 
■ Item 

STOEW 
LONG JOHN . 

EMfycMknd 
vna&aMraafjnees 

tors sett. sasgK »LnLn 
StocwMSflaen. -rms 
UH8> CMS Each . -floaSar -VWWtt 
SM3tarIUB vWWiSMnvFan 

■MVTDonBb • vCtonxs >atto 
AlpMcatad PSP.Qmtvkwnu.iuL.ccxM.olza. rhnqrPHy >MB0C 
SandCtoeasff’.O/ABeasaMaaniarotesrTsi . . 
r-i't*TT mlnn"*Ttim T-hn irmati-Brai « EranUaforo- Bg 
armanay rctundad 

Tet 0524 412101 
WOODS OF MORECAMBE LTD. 
Dp: -I- 42 OUEES ST.. MORECAMBE LA-1 5EL: 

Fnexpenelve drawers,record units 
wardrobes,cup boards & shelving 
beech.white,mack for homo/work 
Mail-order catalogue {orvtaftai 
CubaStore 58 Pembroke BdY 
081-994 6018 (24hrs) also Suffolk] 

£250 FREE 
TvnrhavpicairfacBtacbrwtrylMNaat 

boBOT IndcfriK Id: eHfrcc fa-mryCM^cw 
-the sab (0*0... 

. Hoe liiAdmadcicp£cx bnamrcmasuadoai 
unsnrf&sKd ibsccnnoy. 

Made mnennbHieo in B«r Vltm.Ye* and 
M3t»giayiadii(fii^ifiiiiBgBi^5idebcBrds.duiB. 
mkna calnea. de^. SnecabMB. desk thou. 

bootoaes.ii)d iitednudc Iwnw leaiher^ijotaefed 
dnasaodebenafiekk. 

TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHWE MADE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 
SEND FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT 

15000 SQ FT OF SHOWROOMS 
OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZAmHAYL 

BURGESS BlLL,l»Btj0ta) W. SUSSEXRHI5IRX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 

in Pure Wool md Cashmere 
Created by Vers Matthews. 

Co-ordhtatag skirts, scarves & 
mutts, imfidduly hand-made. 

Send 8A£. for broctan to; 

V«a Mettoowo, The WMeh 
Horn*, Banov Homo Marin, 
Smith Iknnbcrelde, ON19 7ET. 

HOUSE DUST MITE 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

As8ina80? Ecnow? RtMfls? 
ThenfllCOERPI . 

DUSTOP beddtagooMr. 

AMray RaBef PRXkxKs Ltd 
Mmiui En House. Mensfan Rd 

Somhsmpton S013BP 
TdbOKFaa 332918/£88709 
Free ftoM) 832819/878228 

**r- 
•<k 

lAffa 
_ jallymadetoi 

• MEASURE SHIRTS 
& LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES 

in yror dwk* of the wciWs Sues! 
' fibres. Wes Ead qnaEty at sensible 

'Yoriorific' oners. 3Wfimc i 
iroduncFREE' akoartsoduiie FREE. Write > 

Seymour Shirts. 
FRffiPOST.DeptXH, 
todford BDUBR. TeL 0274 726520 

• ' • -- 

^ntCPAIf g'lA'K 

Exclusive designs lor women 

In soft slifc jersey ft 

luxurious silk satin 

THEHMALWEAR 

LINGERIE 

NIGHTWEAR 

For our FREE catalogue 

call B225 722770 

SULIS (Dept 0). 

Hinton Charterhouse. 

--Bath BA3 68J 

24-HOUR ORDER DESPA TCH 

1ABLESAFE 
■ HEflTRESISDWT ■ 

PROTECTION 
F0RYDUR1ABLE 

NEW 

Custom-made, ary see. any sTvape.’’’—- 
lafalesafe protects your pofehed tode 
aganst heat and stare. Can be reversed for 
use asa wrdmg surface. Debvery 7-B days. 
VkHe or phone far detais and sample. 

1ABLESAFE 
2A FEROaiAIO PLACE LONDON NWI HE 
TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071482 4021 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE^^TIMES 
VALENTINES 
GIFT GUIDE 

Times Newspapers will be focusing on St Valentine's Day 
Gift Ideas ia aor weekend section of tbc Times os Saturday 

5th February & in our Personal section of the Sunday 
Times on Sunday 6th February, so if you would Hfce your 

advertisement to benefit from an unrivalled opportunity to 
reach an audience of over 4 million readers * 

Please call Lucie Poole or 
July Cooper on 071 481 1982 

m HRS June-November 1993 

BRITISH DESIGNED E9 BRITISH DEVELOPED IS BRITISH MADE 

ULTRA SLIM 
LOW COST 

3P, pE* 

LASER 
radiant panel 

Convector 
HEATER 

MAXIMUM BENEFIT 
FOR MINIMAL COSTI 
APPROXIMATE RUNNING COSTS 

FOR 1b HOURS DAXY USE 

1 DAY — 30p 
1 WEEK—£2.10 
1 MONTH — £9 

NEW IMPROVED 
1993 MODEL 

Whh the imruduction oT V. A.T. on headig bills in 
1994. don't use more heat than necessary 
throughout the winter months ahead. This 
technically advanced, maintenance free ultra slim 

PANEL HEATER brings styluil space saving 
efficiency imo your home. Designed to he used 
either tree standing nr wall mounted in complete 
safety (feci and wall brackets are included). 

Prov ides lung periods nf silert efficient background 
heat fur approx 3p per hour. The from panel emits 
heal from its 3 square (dot surface area — 

supplemcmcd by a cnrnccted air flow that circulates 

hoi thnumhuut any small room from lop at the 

healer. NO wiring or installation necessary. 

SUM LINE 
Only 1 inch 

in width 
Pmjeasanly 

2 inches when 
waHmounted 

4 INS1ANT.PUIG M OPERATION 
♦ 37% ■’ LONG x 13%- HIGH x 

.1” DEEP APPROX 
♦ PORTABLE LIGHTWEIGHT 

CONSTRUCTION 

♦ USE IN H OME, OFFICE, 
CONSERVATORY, SHOP. FACTORY ' 

.♦ LOW. ECONOMICAL38S WATTAGE 
♦ SAFETY CUT OUT FEATURE 

\ 

•’iff 

£49 

2 FOR ONLY £89.98 .pap 

ORDER NOW FOR 
MAXIMUM BENEFIT] 

Instant plug-in 220-240 writ ntains operation for 
immexJuic use and nxtmturoom iranslcr. Non¬ 
glow heating dements with a safety thermal cut¬ 
out that switches ufT beater. Switches hack rin 
uatundiiGiily when unit has coolaJ- Fussing contact 
will nof cause burning so ideal lor moms'used by 

young children, oc. Neon onAxf switch lights up 
when heater is on. 

Complete with pit®. 2 metres of 
cable, fitting instructions and 
manu&cturers guarantee. Made 
lo BS3456 and . ES safety 
standards. 
Atlme 14 w 21 <fay despatch, 
monev instantly rerouted if not 
100 % satisfied. 

DIRKC'T 
rkadi:r 
OFFKRS 

Pfcaacsaslak'. " ' 

SSr' >@i1 

S3 ORdebumy OPFEast" 

7A HOUR INSTANT 

i ElERHONE ORDERLINE 

Number. 
S^goutc 
Mr/MiVMio/Mi. 

DIRECT READER OFFERS (Dept TT04 ) 

Sutton Reids. HULLHU7CKD 0482 822158 

*5 
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Diy rot may not be such bad news after all. Marcus Binney reports on a new attitude to treatment of the fungus 

Hounds on the trail of dry rot 
Diynn has replaced deaih- 

warch beetle as the num- 
ber one scourge of old 
wildings. The fungus, 

wmcn ran grow through plaster, 
brickwork and masonry, is able to 
extend several yards from its food 
source, producing strands up to in 
m diameter to attack sound timber. 

when this happens, it seems as 
though the Day of the Triffids has 
arrived. Floorboards, panelling and 
cornices are stripped out id try to find 
and eradicate every strand of rot. But 
is this the best course of action? 

Douglas Blane, of the Spitalfields 
Trust, has restored and sold more 
uian three dozen 18th-century houses 
m east London, many derelict and 
badly infected. He says: T don’t think 
dry rot is a great mystery. It's a plant 

- My policy is to kill it using propri¬ 
etary poisons, and then remove the 
affected timber where it whip*? 
structural weakness. WeVe never 
had a recurrence.” 

Kit Martin specialises in restoring 
and converting big country houses. 
“Every building I’ve worked on has 
had dry rot" he says. “My policy is to • 
pet rid of the initial cause. If you live 
in a house, and look after it properly, 
you do not get diy rot Even a new 
house can develop dry rot if you don't 
clean the gutters." 

Mr Martin consults Hutton & Bas¬ 
trop, of Gomshall. Surrey, a firm of 
building performance specialists 
which traces and manages decay in 
buildings. It uses “rot hounds", dogs 
it has trained to sniff out fungus. 
Geoffrey Hutton, the senior, partner, 
has a five-point plan for tackling dry 
rot “First correct the cause." he says. 
“Then ventilate the affected area. Dry 
the walls, clean off the dry rot. and 
makegood." 

Simply eliminating the conditions 
in which dry rot flourishes is. Mr 
Hutton says, as sound as intensive 
toxic chemical treatment which can' 
be hazardous for those who apply it 
and those who live m the building.' 

Dry rot he says, came to Britain 
from the Himalaya*, where the 
fungus grows naturally. “It was 
brought back by East fodiamen in * 
the 17th century. Broken masts were 
replaced by timbers floated down 
Indian rivers. In due course, they 
were brought ashore in England.” 
■ In Britain* dry rot does not grow in 
the natural environment out ;it -• 
produces billions of spores which are 
in the air and are ready to take hold • 
when the conditions are right Damp, ■; 
warm and dark buildings are ideal 
for growth. A building left empty, 
unventilated and boarded up is 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 

Goldie, die labrador trainedas a rot hound goes into action with Tim Hutton of Hutton & Rostron, who carries a bo rescope to check for fungus 

especially vulnerable. The term diy 
rot is misleading because moist 
conditions are needed to initiate 
growth. Hence it is unknown in the 
United States, where extremes of dry 
heat and cold predominate. 
• Mr Hutton's, worry is that the 
treatment of diy rot can cause as 
much damage to historic fabric as the 
disease. This is where his rot hounds 
come in: “It would take a surveyor a 
week to go around a very large 
house," be explains. The dogs can do 
it in two or three hours. We calibrate 
the dogs by {daring one or two 
Infected pieces in the buildings for 
them to find TTien we know they’re 
not suffering from a cold" 
. "Another more expensive technique 
for detecting dry rot is the use of fibre- 
optic borescqpes to explore cavities 
such as floor spaces. 

. ‘ The most common causes of damp 

are blocked gutters and down pipes. 
“It's surprising how often tennis balls 
and plastic bags are found blocking 
hopper heads on even the highest 
roofs," Mr Hutton says. With unoccupied build¬ 

ings. pigeon carcasses, 
guano and nests are 
particular problems. 

Where damp is extreme. Hutton &. 
Rostron may use dehumidifiers and 
drying out tents, bur care is needed to 
avoid drying walls faster than tim¬ 
bers. which could cause cracking. 
“Even in a very bad case", Mr Hutton 
says, “the problem can be dealt with 
during a normal building contract.” 

Ventilation is the key to ensuring 
diy rot does not return. “The problem 
is that people prevent a traditional 
building from operating as it was 
originally intended to," Mr Hutton 

says. “The an of walking over 
floorboards had a diaphragm effect, 
pumping air over the joists, but wall- 
to-wall carpeting has pm an end to 
this. Similarly, rooms were aired by 
regularly opening windows, as were 
the sash box mechanisms, which are 
particularly vulnerable to damp, but 
security locks have discouraged this." 

New safeguards against damp are 
provided by electrical monitoring 
systems. For about £100. Mr Hutton 
will provide a system with right 
sensors that can read moisture in 
valley gutters and beam ends. 

Fbr abend £1.500, his company 
offers a system with 140 sensors 
linked to an illuminated panel The 
full works comes with a system called 
the Curator, which is installed in the 
Mansion House. Horse Guards in 
London and at York Crown Court 
Curator. Mr Hutton says, “costs 

£8,000 but that is little compared to 
remedial timber work that could cost 
£100,000". The system can be 
checked daily by computer and the 
building owner alerted to problems. 

Mr Hutton is sceptical of the value 
of many dry-rot guarantees. “They 
usually cover the cost of replacing 
timber, but not associated plaster- 
work." Mr Blane has a neat solution 
to the recurring demand of mortgage 
companies for guarantees. “We do 
die dry-rot treatment ourselves — vig¬ 
orously. Then we call for a survey. 
The surveyor finds little or no diy rot 
so the cost of treatment is minimal. 
Bur you still get the guarantee.’" 

• Hutton O Rostron will present the 
results of its recent work at a conference. 
Green Treatment of Timber, at Taymouth 
Castle, Kenmore. Scotland, on February 
17-18. Details: Karen Grikitis (0224 
316513). 

What the papers said: Derwent 
May's bookbuyers’ guide 

-r Pleasure ratings are 
tjfr* awarded to a maxi- 

J j mum of five. Col- 
V/ umn centimetres 

indicate the length of re¬ 
views ro date in national 
broadsheet newspapers. 

y* Matey Katie The 
3fry 25-year-old Ameri- 

can Katie Roiphe 
has written a book. 

The Morning After (Ham- 
ish Hamilton £7.99). argu¬ 
ing that women should not 
be so frightened of men. and 
that feminists have invented 
the “date-rape" crisis. 
“Measuring rape.” says 
Roiphe. “is not as straight¬ 
forward as it seems". 

William Leith, reviewing 
the book in The Spectator. 
was rather nervous of it: he 
wanted to like it but was not 
sure if he should. He asked 
two women about it One 
agreed with Roiphe, believ¬ 
ing that “all this complain¬ 
ing about men just makes 
women appear weaker and 
weaker"; the other also 
agreed with Roiphe, but 
thought thai the book was 
“very dangerous" because it 
could “give men the wrong 
idea". 

In The Daily Telegraph. 
Lesley Gamer welcomed 
the book, calling it “the best- 
written. dearest account yei 
of the blind, self-victimising 
alley into which American 
feminism has run". But 
Ruth Picardie in The New 
Statesman labelled Roiphe 
“the hot new anti-feminist" 
— “very readable", but 
“muddled", “naive" and 
“peddling cliches". 

In The Independent. 
Anna Blomefield criticised 
the book. She found in it an 
unhelpful nostalgia for the 
Seventies, “when sexuality 
was a matter fbr celebra¬ 
tion”. She thought that 
there was “a certain glib¬ 
ness in the author's pep 
talk", and that Roiphe 
“belittles what are quite 
plainly palpable fears that 
women have". 
Coi ems: 103 

MICHAEL 
DOBBS 

BonaorcuiHJua 
»uinH 

Next house of 
try cards?: Michael 

Dobbs strikes again 
'vy — while the TV seri¬ 

al of his To Play the King is 
still tepid — with a novel. 
The Touch of Innocents 
JHarperCollins £9.99). Bui 
the first critics have been 
unstruck. 

Ir is about a woman 
reporter. Izzy. whose baby 
mysteriously vanishes in a 
car crash. Victoria 
Glen dinning in The Daily 
Telegraph railed it “a good 
read”, bui she found the 
characterisation of Izzy “in¬ 
coherent". In The New 
Statesman, Boyd Tonkin 
deplored "the flashy-trashy 
prose and cardboard fig¬ 
ures". David Robson in 77ie 
Sunday Telegraph said: 
“The plot is laughable, the 
characterisation is in the 
Mills & Boon league." Now 
— to play the Stoic1? 
Col ems: 88 

<3 Good old Nero: Re- 

Jamie Masters (Duckworth 
£35), appalled the critics. 
These young scholars show 
Nero as a “cruelly misrepre¬ 
sented wee bairn" cried 
Peter Jones in The Sunday 
Telegraph. “A gallon pot of 
whitewash," agreed Fred¬ 
eric Raphael in The Sunday 
Times. Outrageous—it'll be 
John Major next! 
Col ems: 107 

PROPERTY FAX: 
071 782 7828 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

COVIMT OABDEM, WS. Adto- 
wni Ctaarlna Cm—. 6 manor 

CITY it WEST END NORTH OF ' 
THE THAMES 

WESTMINSTER HANTS* DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

SUSSEX FRANCE_ UAA._ LETTINGS_ 

ALPS Prorate* A cot* D*Azv. WWMTSBMOOS - Karo Lax 3 COTTABE to M U mama vHtaoc 
Now proMTOn rretn C3S.OOO - 2* QM. Ova-30000 prop- A 5 Sad arts ££OO-£aO0mv of Padstow. Cornwall. Sima 6. 
£500.000. Mataan Indfxldrolla Lwn/rtton ncnM* Vahn- TV. vat. Tli OBOB 7BE4R 
arm sitaBO_ fj».c. loaoso ggaggg_ m» scot mi aaa aaaa 

SWt • EN-d 4 baOl —elw lux 
mat, m BdgnVU. F/f»rn 
cijoqm cm aaa sa-aa i tf— 4/d. 0004000 par waak. 

0491 8T26SO. 

WARWICK SQUARE. PtonBco. _ 
SWL. L-Shaped rec/cttnlma _ 

*"**« ***? PROPERTY WANTED 

FRANCE 

^ EXHIBITION 
AROUND 90 EXHIBITORS 

28TH, 2VTH. 30TH JANUARY 1994 
FR1 11.00 AM TO 7.00 m SAT. M JO AM ID 7.00 PM 

Sl'N. 10 JO AM TO 5.00 PM , 
THE EXHIBITION CENTRE. NOTOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

I SHORTLANDS. LONDON W6 

t ftpancJ l-> FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Umtmni Run<LLo™l>a.SW20 0l_R Tdephoro- 001 ■*« JWu 

BR [TAINS BEST EXHIBITION FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

URGENTLY . 

phone now 

combrnabon ASK FOR ext -film;.' 

from. CHRIS PLUMMER 
Sony no unants ' 

ARTHUR RATHBOIffi KCfCHEHS CIO-v 

CHISWICK W4 
A 3 storey town bouse bait approx 2 years ago 

witlwa this award winning davdopmant. 
4-tatmaa, 2 ca sdto baftmou £ « W fawy hatfarw—. 
- 1st floor full widtfc drawing no, doing na, W Ut, doedurra, 

garaga A QSP. 80* himhniptd aarth fadag gdn. 
Freehold £335,000 

TYSER GREENWOOD 
081994 7022 

. JANUARY SALE JANUARY SALE JANUARY SALE 
- DRAMATICALLY REDUCED FROM ORIGINAL 

WUCE OF L3SM TO 000MB 
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT 

ELM LODGE, NR RICHMOND PARK 
Ownen yqj teen in acQihtelmclj detached boiac(ooca mhihMnl 

by Ouda Dk^on) whicb duafera Cl 7th. Heed ftlssge 
■ cectadedgniaiiMiaa trine driaawiifeaBpfcfMffch* 

. Cromcri Aytafnrd A Company, Td Mw P71-3SI23SS. 

A VERY ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY 
AT QUINTA DO LAGO 

Hie VTlar do Golf Reson is sec in the heart To get a taste of the pleasure that owning 

of Quinu do Lago; i place where colourful one of these homo bring*, ring 0483 

flowers, shrubs and umbrella pines abound 7712C3 for our brochure and inspection 

for as far as the eye can see. 

Championship golf courses, tennis, 

watersports, swimming pools, horse- 

riding, and walks of unparalleled naiurai 

beauty are all on your doorstep when you 

own vour own home in the Algarve at 

-i Vilar do Golf Resort. 

%X—-1 PricantnctttlimcoiptASauw. 
f Vkkrdo i 

' Sonet i 

top details. 

Freehold properties from 
only £54,000 

Four Owners Scheme 
from only £21,000 

at vm 

YTTRACTIYK 

PRICKS 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

Serviced cottages and apartments sec 
in attractive grounds with 

swimming pavilion. 
Visit one of our award- winning 

developments. 

Moreton'in-Marsh Gloucestershire, 
Cerae Abbas Dorset and 

Odiham Hampshire 

£Ji5,000-£.l 95,000 

CLASSIC - COUNTRY ■ HOMES 

1 Church Lane, Wallingford, 

Oxfordshire, 0X10 ODX 0491 834975 
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GARDENING 
SATURDAY JANUARY 221994 

Ruskin’s garden blooms again 
As the 175th 

anniversaiy of John 
Ruskin’s birth 

approaches, his 
Lake District 

garden is 
being restored 

a natural setting 
A lawn dotted with snowdrops and daffodils 

looks glorious but needs careful planning 

Ruskin’s sketches for the Zig-Zaggy Garden and, main picture. Bruce Hanson, the manager of Brentwood, with Sally Beamish, the head gardener, in front of the house Like some nocturnal crea¬ 
ture blinking in the bright 
sun. the "Zig-Zaggy Gar¬ 
den" at Brantwood, John 

Ruskin's house in the Lake District, 
is trying to get used to the light For 
90 years, its stone walls and 
sloping, winding paths have been 
hidden from view by the trees and 
Rhododendron ponticum. 

Rus kin. die 19th century writer 
and social reformer, used to grow 
gooseberries and strawberries here 
on terraces, an idea he took from 
the mountain terraces in Italy. Now 
that the thicket has been cleared 
and the outline of the garden 
exposed, the real restoration can 
began. Gooseberries and strawber¬ 
ries will be on Brantwood’s table 
again. 

The Zig-Zaggy Garden is just one 
element of Ruskin’s 25-acre wood¬ 
land garden. The restoration of 
another park his cottage garden, is 
almost complete- New sections 
have been created too—a fern area 
and a “trellis walk" down to the 
little harbour on Coniston Water. 
Here the path is bordered by nearly 
200varieties of flowers, fruit, herbs 

and vegetables — fennel, a straw¬ 
berry tree, the wild flower great 
mullein (Verbascum thapsus) and a 
black dwarf iris (Iris chrysographes 
"Black Knight ") — the whole a 
great splash of colour in the 
summer months. 

All this has happened in just a 
few years of back-breaking work on 
a stony hillside in sight of the Old 
Man of Coniston and other Lake¬ 
land fells beyond. There could be 
worse places to restore a garden. 

Ruskin lived at Brantwood for 28 
years until his death in 1900. He 
had plunged into gardening with 
the same energy that characterised 
his writing, painting and interest in 
education, social welfare, travel 
and conservation. 

He created not one but several 
garden areas in the 25 acres of 
woodland he worked. One, the 
“Precipice Garden", high on the 
rocks above the house and filled 
with wild flowers, covers just 4sq ft 

In between these gardens, in 
Ruskin’s day, were swaths of 
coppice, which he either cut to pro¬ 
duce views across die lake or 
allowed to grow tall and slender, so 

giving the feel of a Botticelli 
painting. 

After his death, most of the 25 
acres lay neglected until the early 
1980s. when volunteers moved in to 
start hacking back the overgrowth. 
Once the site was cleared, the 
myriad woodland paths, the rough 
stone steps and tumbled walls 
became apparent 

"Where we know what Ruskin 
did in the garden, from photo¬ 
graphs. letters, diaries, newspaper 
cuttings, paintings or magic lan¬ 
tern slides, we are trying to restore 
that area in an appropriate way.” 
says Sally Beamish, the head 

gardener since 1988. In the cottage 
ganden, 19th-century varieties of 
fruit herbs and flowers have been 
planted. 

What makes this whole project 
unusual is the intention to explain 
some of Rus kin’s ideas and inter¬ 
ests through the garden areas. A 
series of small gardens has been 
started — a creation, not a restora¬ 
tion — planted with shrub roses, 
white lilies and ferns to draw 
attention to Ruslan’S interest in the 
Pre-Raphaelites. 

Education and botany were close 
to his heart, so no doubt he would 
have approved of the new fern 

• Sow geraniums in a propagator at 2QC/68F at seedling stage, prick 
out and reduce temperature to 13C/SSF. 
• Sow radishes and early carrots in a cool greenhouse or cold frame. 
• Sow sweet peas in deep pots orRootrainers. 
• Replace the top few centimetres of compost of shrubs in pots. 
• Regularly check recently planted trees and shrubs to make sure 
that the roots have not been loosened tty winds and frosts. 
• Keep off waterlogged lawns; if you have to walk on them, laydown 
a plank to spread the weight 

garden. This is based on a book 
about ferns of the English lake 
country by Brantwood^ former 
owner, W.J. Linton. So far, 85 
varieties found in Cumbria have 
been planted. 

Bruce Hanson, die manager of 
Brantwood. says that the whole 
project which will last well over ten 
years, is a unique combination of 
art social awareness and garden¬ 
ing. "It is of major significance to 
Brantwood. both as a visitor attrac¬ 
tion and as an exploration of 
Ruslan's ideas,” he says. 

February 8 will be the 175th 
anniversary of the great man’s 
birth. To mark the occasion, an oak 
tree will be planted in die garden 
and a dinner held at the very table 
where Ruskin used to entertain 
Charles Darwin. 

TO THE modem eye. accustomed 
to uniformly verdant fields of over- 
fertilised grassland, the sight of 
flowering banks and verges seems 
little short of miraculous. They 
have always been potent symbols, 
and the fair fields of die poet 
William Langland's Piers the Plow¬ 
man. Chaucer^ romantic garden 
of the rose and Shakepeare’s flow¬ 
er-painted meadows still have a 
hold over our imagination. 

Recreating such effects is not 
difficult provided you choose the 
right plants and match them to a 
suitable semi-natural setting. My 
"naturalised" plants are as beauti¬ 
ful as anything in the flowerbeds 
and borders. 

Many of those plants cherished 
by the poets, can be relied on to- 
fiower year after year in almost any 
weather.This year, my snowdrops 
had to pierce through the frozen 
earth and snow, but they still 
flowered bravely. Z plant only the 
species Galanthus n ivalis in grass 
because it looks more natural and 
has a robust enough constitution to 
thrive and increase: Indeed, from 
the 40 or so bulbs I planted a few 
years ago, dure are now several 
hundred under the espalier apple 
trees. Among them, I discovered 
some rogue cbuUe-floweted types, 
which I transferred to the grass 
beneath the plum tree: where they, 
too, have increased. 

In a few weeks time, after 
flowering and while die leaves are 
stffl green, the plants can be moved, 
and will probably flower next year.. 
Dried-out bulbs may take a year or 
two to get established. ■. ~ . 

Many kinds of daffodil thrive m 
grass but l am convinced that only 
the true wild daffodils (ftardssus 
pseudonamsus) and the smaller 

N.cydamineus types, such as "Feb¬ 
ruary Gold”, ana “Peeping Tom", 

•’ really look at home. The trick with 
wild daffodils (available from most 
bulb nurseries) is to plant them 
more deeply than the cultivated 
kinds, and to leave them undis¬ 
turbed. In the wild, they grow at 
the edge of woodland, so remember 
this when choosing a setting, and 

-do not put them in a position which 
is sun-baked in summer. 

In spring, there is nothing nicer 
than primroses and sweet violets 

. for slightly shaded banks or hedge 
margins. May brings the. mixture 
of the meadow with lady's smocks 
(pardamine pmiensis), snake’s- 
head fritillaries and meadow saxi¬ 
frage, with a moderate sprinkling 
of larger plants shchas arerparstey 
and white campion. AH of tttese 
grow well in grass, but I confine 
them to islands under trees or 
areas near the hedges so that I can 
mow the sumjundmg lawn. 

.. I do not encourage the summer 
. flowers which, grow in longer grass , 

because I mow all over, in June to: 
give green lawns during summer. 
At the end. of the season, I look 
forward to exotic autumn crocuses 
and then cxtfdtianris. The draw¬ 
back is that, exquisite as they are 
when they^ flower, the petals are 
soon soiled by rain and wind, so if 
bad weather threatens. I pick them. 

Ifmy garden were btg enough, I 
would love to emulate the carpet of 
sky blue srillas in the orchard of the 
celebrated garden at Hidcote, in 
Gloucestershire. The dusty-pink 
oorydalis fCorydalis solida) also 
makes an unusual, naturalised 
display, dotted thickly through 
grass in spring. 

Francesca Greenoak 

Christian Dymond 

• Brantwood is open from mid-. 
November to mid-March, Wednesday to 
Sunday inclusive, llam-4pm, and from 
mid-March to mid-November every day. 
1 lam-530pm. For most holiday periods 
and half terms it is open every day 
(0S3944139Q. Snowdrops, suchas Galanthus nivalis* thrive m grass 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 HOMES & GARDENS FAX: 

Q71 481 9313 

IF YOU TAKE MORE THAN 2 HRS TO MOW YOUR GRASS... 
The right garden tractor would cut hours of mowing down to minutes...but maybe you assume i 

-^.that a tractor wouldn't give the quality of cut and neat striped finish you require? The Countax 

- it cuts as neatly and closely as a good walk-behlnd roller mower AND 
.. it leaves a handsome striped finish! It collects completely even in the 

L wet and, after youv'e cut the lawn, the Countax Tractor will make HlKsI 

short work of the roughest orchard or paddock! 
& "jJll" safe You won't believe it until you've read this brochure and tried 

the Countax Tractor in your own garden. So... mmOS/ 

RECLAIMED 
NATURAL STONE 

PAVB4G HAGS 
“ Al Rn 'A' Gioda. 

SNOWDROP8 IN 
THE GREEN 

njMrioo- 
ifSMrieo 

•EXMdMmtRn. 
* Trada Pricw to NfcfcT 
•MUntMm 

TEL.-061 442 4433 
CASflBBOOmiWAYUD 

DoMnfSMrieo 
AcooMnOpirSI. 

JMwiWMwUjrg 
SngMhta>{*pvMLlWM 

Kingsized Kingsize beds 

TafcOMCMsna. 

For handcrafted, luxurious beds and matrasses, we'll build anything 

you Want. And very Inexpensively too. Because we bypass the 
middleman, you don't have to be 
royalty to lie in the lap of luxury. 

UNUSUAL RARE OFFER 
Of 

ENGLISH OAK FLOORING 

The^i 

Better 

To Counta, FREEPOST. Great Hasetey. Qtfofd 0X44 7BR Send brochure □ Arrange trial □ ■ 

iName___„___I 

OmsantSag Quality Gnome 1" TMet Boards opto 13“ wife 
cat from 19tibt Canary Beams. 

FORMERLY A BEIMEL DESIGNED BRIDGE 

AT £50 per aq. j<L + VAT. 

British 
Garden Tractor 

.Postcode. 

J- OR RING: 0844 279927 (24hrs) 

ANTIQUE 
TIMBER 

COMPANY REETOST (BOO 5562) LFOHJ ESSEX K3S OBR 

I SERVICE a REPAIR 

I -BATTERY-POWERE 

FREE PERSONAL SURVEY 

UNWANTED STAIR LIFTS <N0 OBLIGATION) 
PURCHASED 

NATIONWIDE SERVICE 
TEL: 0202 880468 

Teh 0600 716566 
Fax: 0600 713036 

Comfort 

FRUIT 
CAGES 

The Emporium of Garden Commodities 
Vo plants 

Charlwoods Rd, East Gnnstead 
Sussex RH19 2HG Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

A very special offer 
of 

ENGLISH OAK 
FLOORING 

77T 
HEEnmUE MSK. ROSES SUPPLIED EXCUfStVEUT BY SUBLETS 

uvomatt ■ J 

§Ss3Sr Pgofl btta md badtMcfe 

TOUgfi, UABOT, FAST GROWING, 
IMPENETRABLE FLDWBUHG A 

■ • • nuimuG HBjfiwe 
Police Reeomamaed Security 

^£8.80^, 

'RmMnUhg' 
aeatomjpmMta 

EHHHaiHmZBFBT 
• Ibeti Mavra md«old Rom Mown* 

up *o 3* KTO*i 
• WondvfUhrfcagnnt 
• Security of Bride Wall 
• Promts ntann town Water Wind. . 

■ poor mV - ™* *"* . 

13 £8.80 

26 ***** £14*50 es i3tSi.ps"E!Ls5s 
65*»**9i£2&80 - 
AU.W0BB PLUS GUM ptp PfcJJP pram** - (at dip to MM . 

Catalogue UJL Sales £3.00 Ovenwas Sales£6.00 

B-A-C conservatories are designed to a standard not a price, which is 
why our conservatories offer outstanding value for money. 

B-AC is a BS 5750 registered company that takes care of everything, 
ensuring a care free installation every time. 

For more information and a Free colour brochure please phone 
or post the coupon Free:- 

The genuine article for less than the 

price of artificial products. 

Superb quality 1” thick, solid Oak strip 

floors in widths of 4" 5” and 6”front 

£38.70 per sq yd (excl VAT) 

Norfolk Garden Supplies 
54E YARMOUTH ROAD, THORPE. NORWICH NT. 7 CHE 

SSssr*- t 

I 65 £2&80 I sswwjvassss 
j ALL OROBg PLUS BfJQpgp f |MM P«*g . ^ M mM .. 

FAST aeCOMHO ■ ■ 
post roue oeoat howi b/utakts favourite hedqbps 

BRAMUTS NURSERIES ms) pffigTl 
331 BEXFZEXT ROAD ■ SOOTM Ba«Fl^r • BSfZi 1 1 

WWW lama LBMUMfc—-I A WttS J 

“w®"'iKtamnn umibi ! 

TEL (0605) 5SOOO F.VX (060i) 70000- 

NO ORDER TOO SMALL — NO JOB TOO LARGE 
QUALITY. SERVICE AND VALUE 

BOB 
«• SUSSEX OAK LTD 

Name 
Addiea_ 

Ashdown Works, Hanfield Road, 

Forest Row, East Sussex RH18 SLY. 

CONSERVATORIES 
£5* 

B-AC Limited, FREEPOST, Ibmfcud RM71BR I 
(NOSnUPHBSUKEOI 22/lJ 

TEL: 0342 826 220 
FAX: 0342 826 212 

Spaettmemtan 
; KtghOuaUcy WoodUoddlnea 
In nam and aoR Heed 

i moulding patterns 
made to epeelal enwr 

TIMBER MERCHANTS 
*So(taBMi*MiRiMedi 
* mMtibMMtVipLrivfbMnl 
* soMhn. Me 
FHEE LOCAL DSUWSRY 
OpmtoUtUyamwmt* 

REESES DADO RAL 
-3 

0 

THE^S^TIMES 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
GARDENING APPEARS 

IN THE 
WEEKEND TIMES SECTION 

EVERY SATURDAY 

i **m 

i*.. 

EDWHMMOfTME 

081*680 3477/8/8 
or 081-888 2273 - BEADED U&GHMB. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SUCCESSFUL SECTION 

CONTACT 

ZO£ HOSKINS ON 
0714811982 

I hft: 

L 
"‘if**: 

....••* - 



SATURDAY JANUARY 221994 WHAPS ON 

»*AJJONTHEBEACH(15): 
Gunndar Chadha'e laboured 
comedy about Areto women on 
8 day trip to Blackpool! 

UGM Tottenham Court Road 
(071-636 6148) SoKen/Bakar 
Street (071-835 2772) 

CALENDAR: SBmuteling puzzte 
prcAurs from Atom Egoyan, cast as a 
ptotoffapher in Armenia. 
K2A (071-930 3647) 

HEAVEN and EARTH (15): A 
Vietnam peasant gtri's war - 
experiences, clumsily translated 
by Oftvsr stone. Wtft.Hiep Thi Le. 
MGUs; Baker Street (071-935 
3772) FURttm Road (071-370263® 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) Tracadero (071-434 0031) 
UC1 Whiteteys (071-792 3303] 
Warner (071-439 4343) 

THE HOUR OF THE RG (15): * 
Medieval romp with serious Mnoaa, 
ideal for BBC2. With CoBn Rrfo; 
director, Leslie Megahey. 
MGMk Chelsea {071-352 ' ' 
5096) Haymartat (071-6391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6146) Odeons: Kensington 
(0426614 686) Swiss Cottage 
(071-686 3057) Warner S (071-439 

Colin Firth in Megahc 
romp The Hour ofthe 

MYSTERY (PG): Wbody Alien and 
Diane Keaton turn amateur 
sleuths. Benign, frivolous comedy 
with Alan Alda and Anjeiica 
Huston. 
Barbican IB (071-638 8891) 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
Gate 0(071-727 4043) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5006) Odeans: 
Haymarket (0426015 353) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) - 
Screen/Green (071-226 3520) 

TOMBSTONE (15): 
Unremarkable return to the OK. - .. 
Corral, with Kurt Russell (Wyatt 
Earp) and Val Kilmer (Doc Holiday). 
George P. Cosmatos diacts. 
MGMs; Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Oxford Street <071-636 0310) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 ' 
914666) Marble Arch (0426614 
501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West End [0426915 574) 
UCt Whits leys S (071-792 .. 
3332) 

ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG): ' 
Return wist of Richard Dreyfuss and 
Errata Estevez’s bantering cops: 
comedy and action fortha easily ' 
pleased. Director. John Barham.. ’ 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Leicester Square (0426 
915683) 

CARLTTO^ WAY (18): Can AI 
Pacino's gangster go straight? Lively 
ethnic-flavoured drama cheated . 
by Brian Da Palma, with Sean Penn 
and Penelope Arm Miller. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGUs 
Rdham Road © (071-370 2636) 
TroeaderoB (071-434 0031) 
UCI WNtoleys 0 (071-792 3332) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 
(15): Chen Kaige's Cannes 
pnzewtraiBr a bumper bundle of 
dazzling visuals, Peking Opera, and 
Chinese history. With Lesia 
Cheung and Gong LI 
Barbican 0 (071-638 8891) 
Chelsea Cinema (071-3513742} 
Lumtore (071-8360691) Odeon 
Kensington (0426914 666) Renoir 

(071-837 8402) Sereoi/HO 
(071-4363366) 

PROVIDENCE (15) Alan ■' 
Resnas's etegant ertomaor 1977. 
wtoJbhnGielBudaamadyir^ •' 
writer waawngtas fam^ (Dirk 
Bogads and others) into We ■' 
fiction.. ■ - • 

Ewa>Vn»« 0 (071-4351525) 
Svrlsa Centre {071-439 447t^ 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE 
(15): Laconic late of the Amarlcan 

. dream, Jim Jamusch's first 
feteure; sW braongtodaw. 
W8h JohnLuia 
Renoir (071-83784Q2) 

APRIL IN PARIS: John 
Godber's irtn ptey, unless 
Substantially revised since ite 
HuB premiere. At least the cast tets 
Quality: Gary Oisen and Mana 
Priecknan as innocents abroad. 
Ambassadors, West Stre^ 
WC2 (071-636 6111). Previews from 
Tues. Bpm. Opens Feb 1.7pm. 

CAROUSEL Tuneful Rodgers 
and Hammersteln with ctaver sets. 
Shaftesbury, Shaltesbuy 
Avenue, WC2 (071-379 5390). Morv 
Sal, 7.30pm; mats Wed, Sat 
230pm. S 

E D R: As part of the London 
International Mime Festive the 
excellent Black Mime Theatre in 
estrong production ot the emptiness 
of prison life. The initials sand 
for Earliest Date of Release. 
Lfltan Boyds, Sadler's Wefts, 
Rosebery Avenue, EC1 (071-837 
4104) Mon-Sat. 7,45pm, Untfl 
nextSat-B 

GORMENGHAST: Another 
welcome return for the David Gtesa 
Ensemble and as etrWngty 
staged version of. the Mevyn 
Peake novel 
Lyric, King Street 
Hammersmith, W6 (081-7412311). 
From Tues: Mon-Sat, 730pm. 
Until Feb 19. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS: 
Stephen Catty's marvettouely re- 
imagined version of Priestley. 
Akhvych, AJdwych, WC2 (071- 
836 6404). Mon-Frl, 7.45pm; Sat, 
5pm andSl5pm; mat Wed. 
23Qpm.B ’’ 

MACBETH: Derek Jacobi and 
- Cheryl Carripbeflri Adrian Noble's * 
gootfsh production. 
Barbican. Barbican Centre, EC2 

-(071-838 8891). Today, 2pm and 
7.i5pm.B 

MEDEA: Jonathan Kent directs 
the rnagniflcant DtenaRfeg in . • 
Euripjdes'sIragBdy. - v! 
Wyndham’s,’ Charing' Cross 
Road. WC2 (071-867 TUB). Morvf-ri..’ 
8pm;SaL 830pm; mat Sat, -. 
5^0pm. . . J -• ' 

SEPTEMBER ISNE: Daptmedu 
MmirteTs'drama of inappropriate 1 
passion witii Susannah Yorkas 
lha depart woman in toue with la- 
sbn^rtJaw: 

- Comedy, PantonSL SWT (071 ^ 
867104^.Mon-Sat,8pm: mats Wfed 
3pm and Sat 4pm: • • ’__ 

THE SKfflKBfc Caryl CtWChiB's 
latest: an ancient Bhape-shlfter 
(Kathryn Hmtar)j3ursfe out of -. ;' 
the UnderwcffWand pujsuea two 
young ^rls. Strange, strong ... 
stuff. 
National (Cottesioe). South . . 
Bank.SE1 (077-6282252). 
Previewing today and Moo-Wed, 

. 7.30pm. OperaThurs. 7pm. B 

SWEENEY TODD: Dedan 
Donneibh'ssttoert) staging of .... 
Soncfliefrn's subtle, savage 
musfcaL KaMrig Denis Quiltey. '; 
National {Cottesioe), South 
Bank, SE1 (071-928 2252). Today. - 
2pm and 730pm. B- • - 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: New . 
Michael Hastings drama, set in 1940' 
among a group of aristocrats - 
nervously awaiting Hater's invasion. 
Philip Voss and Toby Stephens 
head an excellent cast . . 
Pit Barbican Centre, EC2 (071- 
6388891). Wed, Thufs and Frt, . - 
7.15pm. 0 ' - ' 

■rgESSI 

VENTIDUCT ' 
W A pipe or passage servmgto bring cool orW znutoan 

above Padua they let into their rooms at their pleasure. 

DIDO . , , 
to) An old glory, a diricfrfold tale. Skeat sag^sts ^taleof 
Dido5, ieanoklstory, Langtand, 1377.-“It is hot a dido, quod 

his doctonr, ‘a djwmres tale’-’* 

ELOGIUM 
(e) An explanatory inscription,.from the 
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thp New Year jumbo 
who each receive E50, 

'A. R-Gordon- 

MANCHESTER 
The International Mkne Festival . • ■ 
pwves nortii brfogfog the 
Compagrie Jerome Descharrps 
from Paris withiesflee* dansrEau 

\its comic show concerning 
- suburban hazards.' 

Royal Northern College of 
Uosfc. Oxford Road <061 -273 4504). 

-Thus bored Stf. 7 30pm. B._ 

Toby Stephens stars in the 
play Unfinished Business 

NOTTINGHAM: Tony SJattery 
pte)« ope of a quartet of hapless 
manwrected on Derwertwaler 
during artisastrous diaracter- 
buddiig Weekend fnTfin Path's 
Novae's taiand. . . 
Playhouse, Woffington Gkcus 
(□602419419). Previews Thure aid 
Fit, 7.30pm. Opens next Sat. 
7^0pm. Unta Feb 19.® 
PLYMOUTH: David Sjched 
takas the toad in What a . 
Performance, a stage biography 
of Sid Reid, star comecSan of the 
1930s and 1940s. 
Drum Stmflo.Theatre Royal, 
Royal Parade (0752-267222). Wed, 
7.45pm. Mon-Sat 7.45pm; mats 

^ Thus and Sat 2.45 pm. Ur43 Feb 
12.B 

CHILDREN 

LONDON: Down wfth Dracula. 
Pekko’s Puppets present an exdtlng 
story about monsters, witdies 
and Egyptian mummies in 
Trapsylvania 
PBshonger Manor Museum, 
Mattock Lane. EafingW5 (081-567 
1227). Today, 2pm. £2. Aga 5- 

■ 
BLACKPOOL: The BFG (Big 
Friendly Giarf) by Roald Dahl. A 
"Suunditkfiyuripttous'' musical 

play- __ 
Grand Theatre, Church Street, 
Blackpool (0253 28372). Tues, Wed, 
Thus, 2pm. 7pm. Ffi. 7pm. Sat 
10JOteh, 2pm. 7pm. Tipkete from 
eWSttfi:'.; 
CAMBRIDGE: Fuhteg for . 
Pigs. A Htte gW searches for the 
petted pet-but her neighbours 
ghre her some wry contrary advice. 
Cambridge Drama Cerifre, 
CoMent Garden. M>9 Road (0223 
322748); Today. 1 iam. Ea Age 
5-9 years. B 

CARDIFF: Ptnbechto. Part of' 
the "Just Kidding" ser«s.-Carto 
Coftotf’slimetess tale otthe 
puppet who wanted io be a real boy. 
St Davkfs Hall. The Hayes • 
(0222 37123Q. Today.i lam. Adult 
£4, dilid £3. Age 4-1,1. B '; 

DOVER: Liya anitrLMSpy. An =•. 
inteFactne e<h4*ion aboii Chades 
Fraser Srrffli &«ori£pnd;,,0" .- 
from the Bond movies, . ; 
Dow Castfs (Q304201828): 
Open daily TtHpit AdUl child 
£260.Allagae; . 

OXFORD: Ondaialbk Refer. 
Maxwaa.DecriqsCs partomkrie. opera ' 
produced tytfte Welsh National - 
Operawith locaj yaxig.pecpte.The 
music ranges from casslcaj '' 
opera to KCkarti rt& VWh ' 
cdetunesby.Rad Or DkkL 

. PteyhouseTheefre, 11-12 - . 
Beaumori^rea (0666738600): 
Thus, Sat 7J30pmfftt 8pm. •' 
AdiA S5.50.-cMd £350. Ags 11+: B 

IKONS: The 50Ui birthday of the 
composer John Tavener e 
celebrated*) a weekend of 
performances of hla powerfully 
spiritual and Htuatetic music. 
Among today's highlights are the 
world premiere, given by the 
BBC Singers mder Simon Joty, o4 a 
BBC commission entitled Song 
for Athens (St Gfles in foe Barbican, 
330pm); and a concert in which 
the City of London Sinfonta under 
Martyn Brabbins is Joined by the 
Hold Singers, foe Non London 
Chfldren's-Choir. vocal soloists 
Patricia Rozario. Bleen Hidsa and 
Thomas Randle, arid piantet 
Jean-Yves Thtoaudet (Barbican Han, 
7.30pm). Tomorrow there are 
two chances to hear the cettst 
Steven tsseriis, first with Patricia 
Rozario and the Chdnginan Quartet 
(Barbican HaH. 4.30pm) and 
then with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra tnder Gennady 
Bazhdastvensty n which ha appears 
as the sototst in the composer’s 
Jhe Protecting MM (Barbican HaH, 
7.30pm). On Monday this mini- 
festival draws to an impcasslua dose 
with acancBefil concert in 
Westminster Cathetfcal (Victoria 
Street, SW1) by foe BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under Richard 
Hickox (7.30pm). 
Barbican. Silk Street London 
EC2 (071-6388891). B 

HAYDN-BOCCHERINf 
FESTIVAL: The awardwmning 
Franco-Austrian Ouatuor 
Moeaipues brings the lessons of 
historicaf parformanca to bear on 
its sensatiye and Invigorating 
modem-instrument accounts of 
music of foe classical period, in (he 
two remaining concerts of thte 
min»-testival of music by Haydn and 
rise contemporary Boccherini, the 
quartet's guests are soloists of 
LEnsemble Baroque de 
Limoges (tonight. 7.301ml). and 
Patrick Cohen an foe fortepiano 
{tomorrow, 11.30am). 
Wig more HaH. Wlgmore Street, 
London W1 (071-935 2141). 8 

CARMEN: Spartsh drector 
Nuria Espert revives her production 
of Bast's opera wfth foe 
acdalmed American singer Denyc® 
Graves making her debut in the 
title role. The cast also indudes 
Leontma Vaduva, Yvonne 
Barclay, Ned Shicofl and Barseg 
Tumanyan. Jeffrey Tale 
conducts. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (071 -240 
106671911), Mon, Thure. 
7.30pm.® 

ELEKTRA: Eva Marion sfogs the 
title role in tixs revival of GOz 
Friedrich's austere and 
dauEtrophobtc staging c4 Strauss's 
otpressronistic mekxframa. 
Nadne Secuide ia Cfvysofoemte, 
Marjana Lipovsek Clyremnestra 

■ The conductor is Cteisteri 
Thielemann. .. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (071-240 
1066/1911), Wed, 7.30pm. B 

DURAN DURAN: The Bghlies 
wild beys, who canceled the? gigs 
last year after Simon Le Bon lost 
hie voica, embark on Their 
rescheduled low. 
Manchester. G-Mex (061-832 
9000), today, 7pm. Sheffield, Arena 
fi (0742 565656), Mon. 7.30pm. 
Birmingham. NEC® (021-780 
4133). Tubs. 6pm. Cardiff, 
international Centre ® (0222 
234500), Thurs, 630pm. 
LondoR,WembteyArenaB(P8i- 
9001234), Fri. 6pm. 

THE BRATS: The New Musical 
■Express^ answer to the Brit Aswrds 
brings together the wonderfully 
irxSvxtoal Boo Radleys, post-rave 

. popsters One Dove, rappers 
Credk to foe Nation, Pufc and 
garage punkeaes Voodoo 
-Quern, tear acoustic set 
Penan. London NWS (071-284 

2200). Mon. 7pm. 8 
SULTANS OF PING: The 
engagingly off-fowwaU Irish roctere 
go on tour to promote their 

s Cormenghost (see Theatre) 

second album, Teenage Drug. 
Cambridge. Junction B (0223 
410356). Wed. 7pm. York. Barbican 
Centre® (0904656688). Fri, 
730pm. 

JAZZ 

JAZZ AT BLACKHEATH The 
invigorating saxophonist Andy 
Sheppard plays with ptanet 
SteveLodder Joining the two 
•npKMGers wB be wbesman 
Orphy Robinson wfth his quartet 
BtockhaaHi Concert HaBs. 
London SE3 (081-463 0100). today. 
8pm. 

STEPHANE GRAPPELU: The 
vioinist celebrates his 861h birthday. 
Barbican, London EC2 (071 -638 
8891), Mon, 7^0pm. ® 

CLAUDE—-THE POETIC 
LANDSCAPE Unr^rsally aCnwed 
ms^h Ciaufle Lorran's 
landscapes have been, fevr ol them 
are "pure" landscapes, as in foe 
lardscapes-.v fo-llgures the figures 
nearly aiways point a moral or 
adem a tele The new e&hibdion. ot 
25 p&rA-ngs ana rraye than 50 
taxings, examtnes foe importance 
o; foe classical and biblical 
cicne* ben-r.d these paintings Most 
'* tfe .vart-s 3>e bonovffd from 
pr.vs-e cAacm in Brilam. 
National Gallery. Trafalgar 
Square IVC21&71-239 352€-l Mon- 
Sal 1Qan-6pm (Wed to 8pm), 
Sun. 2-6pm. opwis Wed to Apr 1C. 

NEW DISPLAYS 1994- In 
accordance with a? pebey d rotetmg 
iepte/s to show as much as 
pcssit'le of foe gallery's collect on. 
the Tele lias agam rehung a 
large proportion ot its exhibition 
space Among the new elements 
are a new selection or Victorian 
partings mcluding John Martin s 
tnptycn o: The Last Judgement. 
gamier sculptor painngs of 
Matisse ard Brancusi. Bacon and 
Gacometti. one-man rooms 
devoted to WiHiam Nicholson and 
Edward Burra, and a section 
dented to Hogarth and his 
Contemporaries which includes 
important new acquisitions. 
Tate GaHery. MrUbank. SW1 
(071-887 3000). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
5.50pm, Sun. 2-5 50pm. from 
Mon.® 

FABERGE— IMPERIAL 
JEWELLER. Though many ot foe 
inxiffious ctofects created by 
Faberge for Ihe last tsars have found 
their way westward, a surprising 
number remain in the Hermitage in 
St Petersburg. This 
comprehensive show covers the 
whole career of the jeweller from 
foe 1870s up to the Revolution in 
1917. 
Victoria A Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road. SW7 (071-938 
8500) Mon. midday-5.50pm. 
Tues-Sin. 10am-5 50pm. opens 
Wed to Apr 10.® 

WORLD OF DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS: This year 's 
ecMicn oi foe art fair devoled 
*i Jubiveiy lo works on paper 
gathers together 45 leading 
dealers showing more than 2.000 
walerootours end drawings from 
foe 16fo to foe 201 h cenlury The loan 
exhibition this time is of works 
from Burghtey House 
Park Lana HMel. Piccadilly. Wi 
1071 -499 6321} Wed-Fn. 11am-8pm. 
Sat and Sun. 1lam-7pm. opens 
Wed to Jan 30 ® 

ART 94 Though with possible 
Irepidation about -what the New Year 
will bmg. rrcre than 65 galleries 
pul on a brave show at Ihe London 
Contemporary Art F^ir This year 
it showcases young British 
photographers in particular arid 
presents as its lone show a selection 
at foe Arts Counof s recent 
acquisitions. There is also a 
"staners comer' lor new 
collectors, ettenng a range ol wort^ 
for under £750 
Business Design Centre. 52 
Upper Street, fstagic-n Green. Ni 
1071-3593535). today, 11am- 
6pm. tomorrow, 1 lam4pm ® 

Modigliani's Portrait of a 
woman with a beauty spot 

THE UNKNOWN MODIGLIANI. 
Between 1906 and 1914. 
Modigliani's doctor and dose 
friend Paul Alexandre sawed every 
last fragment of preparatory 
drawing for his important paintings 
and sculptures of the time Some 
ol the drawings are famous, but 
most of Ihe collection has never 
been pubhdy exhtxted before. The 
show otters a unique insight mjo 
foe creative processes of one of the 
centuys most significant artists. 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly. W1 (071-4397438). daily, 
10am-6pm. until Apr 4. B 

REGIONAL 

DEGAS IN BRONZE Dunng his 
later years Degas made 73 finished 
sculptures on motifs familiar 
from his paintings, but only one was 
exhaled in pubhc during his 
lifetime. There are now only five 
complete sets of bronzes, and 
Glasgow is the onty venue m Britain 
for this touring show of one o! 
the sets. 
Burred Collection. Poltok 
Country Park. Glasgow (041-649 
7151) Mon-Sat. lOam-Spm, 
Sim. 11am-5pm. until Mar 13.® 

FELIX H. MAN. This year is foe 
centenary of Man's birth, and the 

shew celetof ales his unique 
contribution to foe development ol 
photo Journalism and the phoio- 
essay m Britain 
National Museum of 

Photography, Film and 
Television. Pctureville. 
Bradford, (0274 727488). Tues-Sun. 
10.30am-8pm, until Feb 13. ® 

JOHN MOORES LIVERPOOL 
EXHIBITION 18. The distinguished 
competitive show ttes year 
highlights whai seems to be a return 
to figurative panting. 
Walker Art GaBery. Wiliam 
Brown Street, Liverpool 1.051-207 
3001). Mon-Sat, I0am-5pm. 
Sun. midc!ay-5pm. closes 
tomorrow ® 

NEW VIDEOS 

THE BLOOD OF A POET 
Harlan. PG»: Jean Cocteau's lust 
cmematic fEng a memorable rci 
ol symbols and romantic posturing, 
with an attractive score by 
Georges Auric 1930 

LES CHOSES DE LA VIE 
(Arrow, 15). A wayward husband 
(Michel Piccoli! at the 
crossroads An early success lor 
director Claude Sautel tUn 
Goeur en Hiver): cJ evert/ 
consuwcted and atfwe to foe 
mmutiae ol daily irres. With Romy 
Schneider 1969. 

EQUINOX (Guild. 15) Alan 
Rudolph's mio scaling rale of tost 
souls in a crumbling mefropciis 
jam-packed with .-isual rrte-gic With 
Llatlhew Medina nn a dual roAi. 
and Lara riyrm Boyle 199L1. 

MAD DOG AND GLORY (CIC-. 
151. Gangster Bill Murray rewards 
forlorn drudge Robert De Nno by 
giving him Uma Thurman for a week 
Bewitching off-beat comic 
romance from John McNaughton. 
director ol Henry Portrait ot a 
Serai Kilter. 1993. 

BOOKING 

PERTH CTTY BALLET A 
welcome reiurn lor foe acaaimed 
Australian dance troupe 
Performances- will include Pane at 
Hanging Rock, chcregraphed by 
artistic director Diana Waldron, plus 
British premieres for tSungke, On 
tne Beach and Serenade tor Love 
Edinburgh. Playhouse (031-557 
2350). Ms 29-Apr 2: Rhyl, New 
Pavilion ® (0745 330000). Apr 5- 
6, Southend, Cliffs Pavilion ® (0702 
351135). Apr 7-9; Paignton 
Festival (0803 558641). Apr 12-16: 
London, Wimbledon ® lOBl - 
540 0362). Apr 19-23: Oxford, 
Apollo 8(0865 244544). 
Apr 26-30. 

Film: Geoff Brown. Theatre: 
Jeremy Kingston, Classical 
Music and Opera: Gwen 
Hughes, Rock and Jazz: 
Stephanie Osborne: Dance: 
Debra Craine; Exhibitions: John 
Russell Taylor New Videos: 
Geoff Brown. Bookings: Kris 
Anderson Children: Heather 
Alston 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0718363161 (Mr) 
■MUSH NATIONAL OPBU 

Today 230 & 730 DE 
FLggSuJSWBl7JDXBCTES 
ROYAL OPBM HOUSE (VI 240 

KWytfol. Trusts Mi an tie dry. 
Stmtty into 836 6BCB. 
THE ROYAL OPERA. Mon 7D0 
Cwreee 
THE ROYAL BALLET Tub 730 , 
ttomao A JMri Fn Itoedfott. 

THEATRES_ 

AOELPM 
“A gnatae WHmft” □. Uri 

‘Andrew Uayd UMbwte sxwt 
prei—ihe rirnw" Nee Yoder 

SUNSET B0UIBVABD 
•Oh wbre a 0kxtaoB SaaaaCDBp 

■ntont-OldaliOBet 
■OUtammiJ" WalSt Jauwd 

24t« CREOT CMD BOOtOGS 
CALL 071 344 DOS (bkg lee) 

GROUP 9CG 0714133302 5*Q See) 
NO OM FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
AOELPM BOX OFFICE 

RBCOrdad Intomattn DTI 379 8884 
ItatStiUD UraHuS Sri 3J0 
QUEUE OAAY BOR ISTURIiS 
ALDWYCH (FI 836 6404 / CC «7 

9377 Gimp Sries071 8306123 
IMMMSABLE-TmOul 
-OUT5TAM*MrD.Tal 

TUB Rojri tedoral Theatre's 
nil arwrdwming praductai 

dLLPiMbri 

AN INSPECTOR CAOS 

C0MBVY BQ/CC 071 B671045/ 
an 3U 4444)071437 9977 

SaseanBb York Mtehari Pread 
Dept— Du MBBriBriB 

SEPTEMBHUTOE 
opaddOpenrigFMiirti22Jai 

ALL SEATS £19 
Uon-SatS VteB WBd 3. Sal 5 

CRITERION C71 S39-U5S 
07i (rc bks f«; 

MAXWELL 
the Musics! Review 

wiii nc>:e you laugh, sing 

- cnc 3-.gr,•! 

OOMDOON Tcfredrac 071416 GOGO 
071497 9977 (bkg be). Gpe 071416 

6075/413 3321/940 7941 

GREASE 
SOranfl CRAIG MeLACIftAN 

and DEBBE GIBSON 
NA riotmar NT* Daly Umr 

Evbs 730pm Uals Wed S Sat 3pm 

HER MAJESTY'S 24t« 494 5400 
(l*g rs^CC 3*4 4444/487 9377 (hkg 

fee) GroipSatas 071930 6123 
AMfflEW UDYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD VIINIKG H8USCAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 

THE OPERA 
□tacted by HAROLD PWCE 

Eves 7 45 fcfafc Wed 6 Sji 3J0 
NOW BOOKMG T017 DEC 1394 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

LYRIC, Shafls Aw Bo & ec On 
484 5045 ee 071 344 4444 AI M Snea 

34hr/7 flays (bkg lea). Cc 497 9977 
&PB 071 930 6123 

Tt* Joint Nawr Stopa Junpin 

PLAYHOUSE BQ/CC 071839 4401 
TM4 MGOTT SMTTH r 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay Wetdon 

you arR find egabai* Today 
“HJHBEYOUTOSffirr-DJM 
'NbrvFri 745pm, Sri Spn&&15pm. 

Wed Mai 230om 

AIBASSADORSG71836 
6111/1171 cc (Jn 497 9977 (Mn no 
Ub toe) Gmgi Salsa an 930 6123 
GARY01594 U/HAFREDUAN 

APRIL IN PARIS 
Tbe Hew Comedy by 

JCWiGOOBffl 
Tbe M of ta Ednbu^i taSuri 

1CAHT RBEMBER ANYTHNG 
RMHBTBfchatfi&eMeaB 

Gkagaw Maori 
Reduced racraiawatoi 25 Jai 
APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 

6043 cc 24tas 071 344 444^71 «7 
5077 Grps 071 416 GB^ 4133321 

■Arrirew LLoyd Wafcfaerf* 
Near pradaefioa of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A ROOM THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Datyttd 
Mato»nicMerunsi945daiy 

TueS Sal ISJDTrielBtanCIOXIO 

ARTS THEATTE BO 071836 2132 
CC(24>i.noUgfee)0713444444 

ANORAK OF ERE 
THELFEAM3TNESCFGU5 
GASCOGttTRAICPOTTCfi 
■g^ebXMwMe 

wccapfaaai ■clfovartiinr D Id. 
ttekaa-A Gem" S Tnw 

Tues-Fntan Sa6Sfom 

CALL 07148119® 
To place your entertaimuaii 

attartia THE TIMES 

CAHBRBXE HC2 BQ/X 071494 
£060)071344 4444 &ps 071413 3321 
Tffi SMASH HfT7DteHUaCAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
“Abba, ia*r, Bomb A Ouaen meet 
jederinYiayHa'aoggeslarfl* 

(uaTClpddGori 

JANUARY SALE-£10! 
BnplSdBaa 

ntovftijaiXiFn&Sri&a&&30 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc{Bkgte)24hr7days07l484 

9001/3*4 4444/240 7200^379 
9901 Grps 8318825/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
‘TIE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME* 
HOW IN ITS 

5TH FABULOUSYEARi 
Eves 7.45 Uab Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good aaeta are! lor Wad Mat 
iMMpub-apdyBA 
KM TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKH4QS/PERSONAL 
CALLERS 

0714945060 BKG TEE 

DUOESS cc 071484 5070 cc 3*4 
4444 (no tAgtoel/836 2*28(1*8 he) 

Graqs 071-413 3321 
Bes 6pm, Wed mat 3pm. 

5riSpni&830 
NOW HITS 3RD YEAR 

-a saucy coMarr e sa 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 
838 5122 a 836 9837 Waft days 

836 3464,344 4444 
Denis Lavra liehefc fafcley 

0LEANNA 
OyDawd Mamet 

Drected by Herald Pirtar 
Itiretmg new ntey" D. Td 

Eves 733. T\< wa 3. Sd Mai 4 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071836 2238 
CC 487 9977 pOssNo lee) 344 4444 

(No feel/ Grps 930 6123 
JOHN BRIAN 
remETOM DEACON 

Susan rare 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Uddcfi 

“The moat ch3Bng mad SuOog 
play for yarislaDMa3 

GLOBE KWC 494 G0E7/G7 9977 
TTEPEraHAlLCtMYWy 

FEUenY ORffF 
KBOAL RHVSJONE8 ; 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY ! 
“Sh Rater IUi brMaedy paced ! 

pwfac— afFaydraute 
oerieBdece-Abeolutete 

fatarioue-A triumph knei read to 
fiBWrDExp 

Manual 7.45 Kate VWS Sri M0 i 

FIVEGDYS 
nanedhoe 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
WBMBIG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Mon-Thu 8 Fn&Sat ai 6 & tl<5 
NATIONAL TTEATIE B0 07l 92B 

2252 Grps 071 62D 0741; 20* cc 
1*9 tee On 497 9977 
OUVEi 
Tocriy 200 & 7.15 THW WHO M 
THE WLLOWS Kemeti Cffl- 
harne. adapted by Aten Bennett 
Iton 715 THE ABSENCE OF 
WAR Ctewt Ham 
LYTTELTON 
Today 200 A 730 SWEBCY 
TODD lAric & lyncs by Stephen 
SomSiean. Book by H«h Wheetei 
tram an adaptaon by Onstepher 
Bond. Mon 730 MACMNAL 
Sophie Tieedwi 
COTTESLOE 
Toi l. Mon 730 (PREVEWS) THE 
SKRIKER Can* ChucNI 

NEW LOItom Dnry Lane BO 071 
405 0072 CC 071 4044079 

Z4hr 344 4444 Gips 930 5123 
DCAM3REWUOYDWH0B1 

EJOT NTBMATDUL 
n V.'WDMMJG MU9CAL 

CATb 
Eves 7.45 Mats Tuo & otediO 

LATECCLdS WOT ADUT 
TED WHL£ AUOUORLAf B M 
MOTtCH. PLEASE BE PflOfrPT. 

Bars opdi a 6 Z 
LIMITED N0l OF YSATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE TteATPE iW 1-434 0908 
cc 2«rs TiKg if;. ri71344 

4444/497*77/071 7931000 
Gcjjp Sates 071930 6123 

0*4*0714941671 
THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISERABLES 
Eves 7J3 Mate Ttei&Sei 220 

Lancomars not adnittad . 
diti trie maval 

UMTED WO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OfflCE 

PHOENIX BQ/CC (ft? XH4057 
1117/344 4444 flee) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILY RUSSELL’S 

BL0GD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LMMBICE 

wBi CARL WAYNE 
"ASTOMSHWGTSEflWSS 

-Brmgs the awSanoe to da feet, 
and roaring Ba approver 0 Mai 
. E«a74Smalhi»3Sri4 

PICCADILLY BQ/CC 067111$ 
1111/07t 344 4444/D71 4979977 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

reLAME PAIGE fe 

PIAF i 
Asrinahn^tniwndoia. hmy. 

tender. 
mgagte. iKlnppatte“Dfap 

"•UUamCENT-Gdi 
AmuaalpteybyPAMGaiS 

CSfected by PETER HALL 
Eves BiXHiUsWta. Sat 3X0 

Maliwai Lonaana ftuwteg me ptey 
tw rate oTKat (Wad Mai alaealaEIOI 

dmeaWDExp. 
Mon6ri745MM»Tbu&Saft300 

PRMCE EDWARD 071 7348951 cc 
04hr no l*g te^ 936 3464 / 071344 

4444 Groups 930 61ZL 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OMarAwenle 93 
TIE NEW GERSHWIN 

MUSICAL COMB7Y 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS TIE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK IN THE WEST END M 
DAZZLING STYLE” M on Sun 

Eves 7 45 Mats Hu & Sri 300 
APPLY DALY FOR RETURNS 

ACAMraaiATUWQ | 
PMNCE OF WALES 071 839 5872 
241* 7 day ec 836 3464 (no bkg tea) 
Fioae 9 Fab lor e tented aaaaon 

Charity Gaia 10 Feb at 7.00 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Oebfato McGan A Itarfn DanMa 
Eves 730 Mm Wed & Sri 230 

QUEB4S BO/OC 071484 SMI 
CC 071 344 4444/Gips 071413 3321 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
DONALD DAWD 
SINDEN ESSEX 

NSSAM MARGOLYES in 

SHE STOOPS TO 

CONQUER 
Dncted by PETER HALL 

“GLORK3US" D. Mri 
‘A generan, gotten evtsvng'STms 

*PiiaLrygiinB yen ceidd ante toTT 
Evea745Mabr Ttu30QSri4flO 

ROYAL COURT 071-730174^254 
cc 836 2428124m) 836 5122 THE 
CAVALCADERS by My Rode 

Eves 730. Sal Mate 330 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071E3B 

6891 ccMai-Sui9aro9pm) 
BAfiBCAN THEATRE 

MACBETH 
Today 200 5 7.15 

Tf€ Pff :WHDEST DREAMS Today 
2004 7.15 

STRATFOftiMfPOW-AVON (0789 
295623 cc UovSai 9om8pm) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE TICATRE 
THE MERCHANT OF VEMCE 

Today 130 
LOVES LABOURS LOST 

Toni 730 
SWAN THEATRE. TIE VaCTLAN 

TWMS 
Today 130 ELGAR'S RONDO Toni 

730 
IHE OTIO PLACEGHOSIS 

Today 130 
MeaVTckri/HoK* package 
_0789414999_ 

SAVOY TIEATRE BQ/CC 071836 
8889 cc 497 9977 (20n no Mg tee) 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAKESNRE BMGHTMAN 

AUSOH HSKE ANTHONY BATE 
in NOB. COWARDS 

"MCKHX.Y ENJOYABLE* D. Tel 

RELATIVE VALUES 
□recta] by TIM LUSCOMBE 

“JOYOUS" F.T. 
“SPARKLING-. A COABJY 
WITH REAL BUE-TmOul 
Eves 745 Mate Wed 4 Sal 300 

SHAFTESBURY B0 ACC (fri 
379 5399 CC 071344 4444 
24t*/t*g tea Gipt 413 3321 

DUE TO HUGE PUBUC OBMAHD 
RUNNOWEXTBDBTO 

AUGUST Z71994 
“ RODGERS & HAMMBBiarS 

MASTERPIECE’’S.Tvms 

CAROUSEL 
“ A ONCE M A DECADE 

ErafT-QTal 
tt*»Sai 730 bbls IHtod & Sal 230 

PLEASE NOTE WacMMra *fl nol 
beaon*iteafaf40ii»oito 

ST MARTWrS 07*8361443 Speed 
CC No. 344 4444 Evgs 80 Tubs Z45. 

Sal 50 and 89 
42nd Year ol Agalha ChnsSe’s 

_TTCMQIJSETRAP_ 

STRAND B0/CC 071 9308800 
241* cc 071344 4444 (no Ug tee) 

Groups 0714133321 

DAWN JENNIFER 

FRENCH SAUNDERS 

ME & MAMIE O’ROURKE 
By Mary Agnes Donoghue 

“SubKma carte Bentoe'D Mai 
Directed by 

Robert Alan Ackerman 
UWTED SEASON H. 9 APRS. 

Mon-Tte* 8 00 Fn.5ai 5456845 

Topteoeycu 
ENTHTTAMiBn advert n 

THE TIMES 
TRAM 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

VAUDEVBLE BO/OC 836 9987 CC 
487 9977 Tuea-Fn 730, Sat 6 8 830 
AIL SEATS E&99 THRU JAN 

KIT & THE WIDOW’S 

•JANUARY SALE* 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

-Achingly dray* (Aon Sua 
The moat engaging doubfe-ect 
rince Morecanba A Wtoa* D.Tel 
'They are tbe beaL-Ruab wHb 

stodro larf DLM 
‘Vidoua chatosaw aaflraTme (Xa 

’SubDon’ ESid 
EXTRA SHOWS SUN 7.30 £1139 

NOW BOOKING THRU MAY 

VICTORIA PALACE Bn Off & cc 
(No tAg toe) 0718341317 CC (bl>g 

tee)D7l-3*4 4444/497 9977 
Gratis 071 930 6123 

* BUDDY * 
The Buddy Holy Story 

"BRILLIANT" Sin 

*BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF’ Sun Td 

‘BUDDY* 
Mm-flu BOO Fri 530 £ 830 

sa 5 004 ax. 
ALL SEATS ft PUCE 

FRCAYSXPCfif 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 1600 PERreRMANCES 
BOOKWQ TD Sg*T 34 

WHITEHALL BCyCC 8671119 
/I111 0713444444/4979977 
BESTENTTERTAJNMENT 

19930UVBIAWAFOS 
JehnQnayto 

John Kane ton Lindsay 
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 
QUES HAVERGALS tirWani 

adaptation ol GRAHAM.GREENE3 
funari nowfObs. 

MonFn 8 Wed 3 Sal 5 8 8.15 

WYTDHAMSBO/CC 0718671110 
/ 071 344 4444/497 9977 

ABLA2MGLY inaUm<IT 
PEHFOfAiANCE" GO). 

DIANA RIGG 
"fhe oumg rale ol her careerD Mei 

_ MHjEA 
Ttezdny, stoning, corepaHng, 

unaiiaaiiWn. JonlhBi Kants1 
flnriesa production” S Express 

MgrfnM0Sa530A83Q 

TO H-.XCE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ADVERTISEMENT in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-181 1920 

advertising fax no. 
071-181 9313 

TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: V71-4S1 4000 

U.4JOA CtUUT 
carps Acrtmp 
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Novelist Michael Dobbs admits he has no imagination. But marketing strategy and research make up for it reports Peter Guttridge 

Michael Dobbs. “Mrs That¬ 
cher's baby-faced hit man" 
turned best-selling author, 
is. at 45. tall, freckled, 

slightly podgy and smartly besuited. The 
former deputy chairman of Saatchi & 
Saatchi and creator of the ruthless 
Francis Urquhart, compared with whom 
Machiavelll looks like a Blue Peter 
presenter, has an unashamedly business¬ 
like approach to writing Sedan. 

He wrote his fifth novel. The Touch of 
Innocents, published this week, only 
after offering his publishers — and a film 
company which bought the pre-publica¬ 
tion television rights — a choice of several 
alternative ideas. 

“[■m not seeking to win the Booker 
Prize, I'm seeking to entertain," he 
explains. "And you can only entertain if 
people are involved. For this one 1 sat 
down with publishers and TV guys and 
said: 'Here are three or tour ideas. I think 
they'D all make good books. IVe got my 
own preferences but what do you think? 
You've got to sell them, you’ve got to 
make your TV programme.' We all came 
to the same conclusion: The Touch of 
Innocents 

Dobbs, the son of a Cheshunt council¬ 
lor (Tory, then independent), was educat¬ 
ed at the local grammar and Christ 
Church, Oxford, and worked at Conser¬ 
vative central office from 1975 to 1987. He 
was too dose for comfort to the Brighton 
bomb, ditto the 1987 General Election 
campaign, but his inside knowledge of 
Westminster politics allowed him to 
write a prescient first novel. House of 
Cards, about a Tory leadership contest 
just before Mrs Thatcher was ousted. 

The success of House of Cards and its 
sequel. To Play The King (which posited 

To play the thriller writer 
ness. When Td been a political hack 
trying to help Mrs T chop oft his legs 
perhaps I believed our propaganda too 
mudh.’*. 

Dobbs expected to be ignored by 

DBtaLMCNPaAMCE 

a “King Charles" separated from his 
wife, almost two years before the 
Charles/Di split) depended on the feeling 
tbit here was a writer who was dishing 
genuine insider dirt Dobbs modestly 
demurs about special knowledge or his 
skills as an augpir. 

“If you’d looked at the photographs of 
Charles and Diana and they had been 
any other couple you would have said 
they were in trouble," he says. "I don’t 
think their split came as a surprise to 
anybody except the Buckingham Palace 
press office. As for political prescience — 
irs just that I've got a longer memory 
than many." 

Although he now lives in Dorset with 
his wife Amanda and their two sons, he is 
still a familiar figure in the Palace of 
Westminster and m the Tory party. “I'm 
involved with the Tory party but on ray 
own terms. If I feel they've made a real 
Horlkks of it I can say so. I describe 
myself as a cheerleader rather than a 
player — and I don't have to turn up for 
every game." 

Dobbs is published in two dozen 
countries. He has just fired his US 
publisher. The Touch of Innocents, an 
efficient political thriller with a plot 
based on a rather unlikely coincidence, is 
clearfy his attempt to break in to the 
lucrative US market It does not feature 
Francis Urquhart though it has an 
equally dastardly politician in Paul 
Devereux, Secretary of State for Defence. 

/: V—■ x£:T.\-‘-i 

Dobbs on research for his novel* “John and Nonna were very helpful. 
Jim Callaghan ran me through what I wanted with surprising sharpness." 

The novel, partly inspired by Dobbs'S 
experience of fatherhood, is about a 
single mother's struggle with Devereux 
and assorted nasties to get her stolen 
baby back. To make it US-friendly, the 
single mother is an American television 
news reporter stationed in Europe. 

“lid prefer not to be published in the 
United States than to be published 
badly.” Dobbs says. “But I’m looking for 

a publisher there with whom I can sit 
down and say, as I do over here: ‘Here 
are some ideas, which one will work for 
your " 

Urquhart is in a sense the result of 
such a collaboration, since he is best 
known through television, incarnated by 
Ian Richardson using scripts by Andrew 
Davies, foe reigning king of TV adaptar 
turns. "The books have been adapted 

freely and m parts beyond 
Dobbs says. “Andrew takes thy i 
and turns it into something . like poetry. 
He takes my straightforward politics and 
murders them." 

Urquhart has proved a mixed blessing 
for Dobbs. “He sits Iikea vulture on my 
shoulder. It’S a Strugglecatehing up with 
the TV adaptations. I kilted Urquhart off 
in House of Cards, The BBC kept him 
alive so I had to resurrect him. They've 
made substantial changes in thesecond 
one. I*m working on the third and—from 
all our points of view — I hope the last 
one." 

In addition to his Urquhart novels, he 
has written a spy novel and a Second 
World War adventure. Now he wants to 
concentrate on political thrillers, though - 
ones which are not narrowly based in 
Westminster. “In marketing terms I 
should not have experimented with 
different kinds erf book because people 
like to know what to expect" Marketing 
also dictates that he tries to write a book a 
year. “My books can only justify them¬ 
selves if they sell, and to sell 1 need 
continuity. I can't afford a four-year 
gap-" - 

Dobbs freely admits he has “no 
imagination". He relies heavily on 
research: for To Play The King he got 
help from Prime Ministers past and 
present “John and Norma were very 
helpful. Jim Callaghan ran nfe through 
what I wanted with surprising sharp- 

potifidans when House of Cands-vtas 
published, but he is invited to Tory 
constituencies to speak and MFs often 

. give him titbits to use. They read him too: 
Nefl Kinnock seat him a “charming" 
tetter after House of Cards; John Major 
soys he reads them all 

And then there’s the Royal Family, “it 
would be astonishing if nobody fanong 
them had read To PlapHteKing,* Dobbs 
says. “But 1 know it has been read — it 
was on one of foe orders.put in from 
Buckingham Palace to a local bookshop." 

DoMts’S own reafeng used to be “Boys 
Own kind of stuff"—Le Carrfe. Brighton, 
Forsyth. “But now my horizons have 
exploded. I read Joanna Trollope. I've 
started reading same poetry too.” 

Of course, there are limits. “I don’t 
relish those books by people who fed 
they have something inside they want to 
share whether the world wants to share it 
or hot,” he says. *T. think there’s a 
difference between those and people Hire 
me who simpiy want to entertain." 

So far as nis own success as.“an 
entertainer" goes, he has foe some imv 
been stuck with the tag “the second 
Jeffrey Archer^- Unsurprisingly, per¬ 
haps, Dobbs sees it in marketing rams. 
“You find a lot of people will go into a 
bookshop only once a year when 
Jeffrey Archer publishes his book." He 
shrugs. “At the end of the day, it is a 
business — yoave got to get the punters 
in there." 
•The Touch of Innocents is published, by 
HarperConinsat £9S9 ■ . 

THEATRE: a tough-talking thriller from the Scottish coalfields 

Mining a seam of 
four-letter words Mike Cullen, au¬ 

thor of this en¬ 
tertaining thril¬ 
ler, himself 

worked for eight years in an 
Edinburgh colliery, so we can 
presumably regard his por¬ 
trait of Scargill’s children and 
their life underground as au¬ 
thentic. But what he has to tell 
us is likely to shock those still 
inclined to sentimentalise the 
cameraderie of the ooalface. 
Seldom can the salt of the 
earth so thoroughly have lost 
its savour. 

For one thing, the language 
leaves me unable to quote a 
single line of the play in a nice 
family newspaper like this. We 
all know that homy sons of toil 
do not always say "dash it" 
and “you rotter" when some¬ 
one crosses them. Perhaps we 
should not be surprised if the 
exchanges of Scots miners 
make next week’s programme 
about the English football 
manager, packed as it report¬ 
edly is with expletives 
undeleted, sound like a genteel 
episode from Lady Bracknell's 
autobiography. But the play 
becomes inadvertently hilari¬ 
ous when, just as the pit is 
about to be blown apart, 
precious seconds are squan- 

TheCut 
Bush 

dered on the mandatory quota 
of four-letter words. 

Still, that is a small matter 
beside the real surprise. Some 
of these men make the proper¬ 
ty sharks of David Mamet's 
Glengarry Glen Ross — a play 
I suspect that has influenced 
Cullen — look as snoozy as 
goldfish. I have worked at an 
American university, and seen 
professors battling for tenure, 
and I can tell you that even 
there, even there nobody was 
as devious and destructive as a 
Cullen miner who wants to 
become deputy general man¬ 
ager of his pit 

Cullen’s inspiration, if that’s 
the word, is clearly one of the 
ugliest events of the 1984 
miners’ strike. Salter, at that 
time a fanatic union man. was 
sentenced to eight years after 
taking the rap for a crime 
committed by his friend 
Hessel. the dropping of a rode 
on a “scab" from a motorway 
bridge. Now he is out of prison 
and back at his old pit There 
he seeks vengeance, not on 
Hessel. but on deputy manag- 

SELECT FROM 
STEINWAY HALL... 

YOU’LL BE 
AMAZED 

AT THE STRINGS WE 
CAN PULL 

Steinway Hall 
presents the largest selection of Steinway pianos in the 
United Kingdom - the complete range under one roof. 

Our nationwide tuning service ensures that every 
instrument sounds its best. And if you ask many of the 

world’s greatest pianists why they select from 
Steinway Hall, their answers would probably be the 
same - the finest choice, qualified advice and service 

and generations of care and attention. 

If you think you cannot afford a Steinway. you'll be 
pleasantly surprised and the rewards of selecting a 
Steinway remain long after the price is forgotten. 

Telephone or call in for full details 071 487 3391 

§ STEINWAY HALL 
SicinwaT ptanm can alia te icen M time taculim: 

Cirabndjic Pianafonc Ccalrr, CwferKfe* ■ Harker & Howarih. Bohan. 

an 

To: Steinway & Sons. Steinway Hull, 44 Marylebone Lane. 
London WIM6EN. 

Please send me further details of Steinway pianos and services. 

Name 

Address. 

Postcode — .Telephone- 

er McGee, who he believes got 
his post by engineering an 
accident in which his principal 
rival Salter's father, was 
killed 

Are you with me? The 
snarling Scots accents of Mar¬ 
tin McCardie’s cast notwith¬ 
standing, this is plain sailing 
compared with what follows. 
Hessel gradually reveals turn- 
self as a plotter beside whom 
Iago seems as innocuous as 
Desdemona. He inviegles 
himself into Salter's confi¬ 
dence and persuades him to 
wreck McGee’s reputation by 
sabotaging the pit. At the same 
time he tries to cadge a 
promotion from McGee by 
offering to dispose of the "mad 
***** Salter. His lies multiply 
and spiral, but they have one 
end in view, which is to secure 
him the post of deputy general 
manager. 

Cullen has no social agenda 
to plug, still less apolitical axe 
to grind; but it is clearly no 
accident that the pit is being 
privatised and in peril of 
closure. Whoever becomes 
deputy manager will probably 
end up deputy manager of 
nowhere. If Cullen has any 
points to make, they are about 
the vanity of human wishes 
and the intransigence of hu¬ 
man wiles. 

But tills no morality play, 
rather a dever melodrama, 
one that bounces you into 
accepting its twists and buying 
its implausMities by the 
verve of its writing, curse- 
words and all and the energy 
of its cast, Frank Gallagher. 
Kenneth Glenaan, and afl. I 
unashamedly enjoyed it 

Benedict 

Operatic stars 
warm New York 
_ Fellow divas and surprise giiests joined 
one of America’s living musical legends in 
a birthday celebration at Carnegie Hall 

NIGHTINGALE Mine is the vengeance: Jim Twaddale (left) as McGee and Frank Gallagher as Salter 

New Yorkers came out. 
on the city's oddest 
day in-tiO years to 

celebrate Marilyn Home's six- ; 
tieth birthday at Carnegie 
Hafl. The event was a benefit 
recital in support of Home's 
new foundation, named after 
herself, which is dedicated to 
advancing the cause of the 
song recital in America. The 
gala* four boms flew by.. . 
well cm wings of swig. Five 
Americans — Home, Frederi¬ 
ca von Stade, Rente Fleming, - 
Ruth Ann Swenson, and Ho-. 
en Donath. substituting fir an • 
ailing Benila-Vatente — were 
joined by Montserrat CabaUfe, 
who ftewoverby Concorde for 
flte event 

The first half of the pro- 
gramme, entitled “Divas in 
Song,” was done as an ordi¬ 
nary recital, wife each of the 
lames performing a small set 
of songs. The second half was 
staged as a soirde musicals, 
with armchairs and sideta-. 
bles ranged across the stage. - 

Von Stede was in particular¬ 
ly good form, bringing down - 
the house with slyiyamusing 
performances of Copland's - 
“Why Do They. Shut Me Out 
Of Heaven?” and a cabaret- 
style song by William Bolcohn 
called “Amor”. Helen Donath, 
a anger beloved in New York, 
sang a charming version erf 
“Oh What a Beautiful 
Mamin’ * with, words adapted 
to the occasion. 

Rath Arm Swenson ted off 
the second half with a stun¬ 
ning, near-flawless rendition 
of “Vod di Primavera." which 
left the singer breathless and 
obviously elated at her own 
achievement. Rente Fleming, 

hampered by a poor choice of 
material made a worse im¬ 
pression than she ought to 
have done. A tear-jerker by 
Red Kander, setting the text of 
a letter ro his wife from a Civil 
War soldier about to die in 
battle, was. inappropriate to 
the occasion, and her interpre¬ 
tation of Duke Ellington ;S “In 
a Sentimental Mood" was stiff 
and over-stylized. 

The soiree format was per¬ 
fectly suited to Cabalfe. who 
chatted away in her usual zany 
fashion. Her renditions of 
songs by. Granados and 
Turma proved that she is still 
our most lasteful fold effective 
candonista. 

ft would not be terribly 
interesting to detail die 
changes m. ape of the great 
voices of the century, on the 

*£**&:-*':• 

0 
birthday. Suffice it to say topy 
Homes final number, tile 
spiritoal “Shall We Gather At 
the River,” was delivered, with 
a majesty that was artistically 
ihe equal of the purc-voiced 
pyrotechnics of her younger 
colleagues on the stage. 

A birthday gala would not 
be complete without surprise 
guests: the young Icelandic 
tenor Olafur Bjamason, visi¬ 
bly nervous, made his Carne¬ 
gie debut with LChar and 
Verdi, and Samuel Ramey 
sang a bravura arrangement 
of “01* Man River" wife 
electrifying power, accompa¬ 
nied by James Levine. Home's 
regular accompanists, Martin 
Katz and Warren Jones, 
framed heroically 
the long afternoon. 

.if:- 

Jamie James 

Callas, still stirring it 
The EMI reissue, refur¬ 

bished an CD, of the 
Lucia di Lammermoor 

Callas sang with La Seals, met 
with just accla im a couple of 
years ago. Its success has 
prompted the company to dig 
into the archives and come up 
with more Callas live on stage. 
The choice has fallen on three 
operas taped in the 1950s: in 
chronological order, Verdi’s 
Macbeth. Donizetti's Anna 
Bolena and Bellini’s H pi rata. 

The best by a long chalk, in 
both performance and sound 
qualify, is Anna Bolena (CMS 
64941 2, 2 CDs). DonhKtti’S 
opera had been long forgotten 
until in 1956 Bergamo, his 
birthplace, decided to revive it 
The conductor Gianandrea 
Gavazzeni immediately recog¬ 
nised it as an iHerd Callas 
vehicle and persuaded La 
Scala to put tt on tile next 
season. Milan responded by 
giving it the full works: opu¬ 
lent production by Visconti, 
equally opulent sets and cos¬ 
tumes (based on Holbein) by 
Benois and plenty of rehearsal 
time. 

Callas responded, by all 
contemporary accounts, with 
her magisterial best She was 
always supreme at playing 
affronted women and Anna is 
affronted from the outset. But 
it is the final scene in the 
Tower of London which is the 
test of the soprano: Anna has 
had enough of life and, via 

Donizetti's variations on 
“Home, sweet home", waits to 
be taken to the executioner's 
block while Henry VTII pre¬ 
pares to marry Giovaima 
Pane Seymour). Stirring stuff 
— and no one ever stirred it 
better than Callas. 

Ghilietta Simionato, a regu¬ 
lar Callas mezzo partner, 
makes it quite dear that there 
is more than one star on stage 
as a gutsy Giovaima. Nicola 
Rossi Lemeni is Henry and 
Gianni Raimondi makes a 
fluent Percy, although later 
tenors were to give the role 
more brilliance. All praise to 
Gavazzeni for championing 
the work and conducting It so 
persuasively. He was right to 
refer to it later as the high 
point of his theatrical career. 

Bing of The Met unwisely 
referred to Anna as “that old 
bore of an opera". Callas was 
having one of her regular 
disputes with him when she 
sang D pirata (CMS 7 64938 2. 
2 CDs) in New York not at the 
opera house but at the Carne¬ 
gie Hall in 1959. Like Anno, it 
contains a spectacular dosing 
scene for the soprano Imo¬ 
gens. who by this time in good 
contemporary fashion is well 
off her trolley, but there is not 
a great deal of other sub¬ 
stance. Callas takes the dose 

with considerable dan against 
a Carnegie Hall audience 
eager to applaud every note. 
EMi has thoughtfully 
included a second version of 
the scene from an Amsterdam 
concert later that year when 
Callas was in freer voice and 
the audience better behaved. 

In New York Callas was 
partnered, no more than re¬ 
spectably. by the almost for¬ 
gotten tenor Pier Miranda 
Ferrara and the equally unre¬ 
membered Constantino Ego. 
Nicola Resdgno was Callas’S 
favoured conductor at the end 
of the 1950s and accompanied 
(admirably) on both occasions. 

The 1952 Scala Macbeth 
(CMS 7 64944 2 2CDs) has 
long been available on the 
Cetra label with more snap, 
crackle and pop than a packet 
of Rice Krispies. EMI’s engi¬ 
neers have succeeded in re¬ 
moving some of the noise, but 
ihe sound quality remains 
poor. In particular Victor de 
Sabata and the Scala orches¬ 
tra are able only to make a 
distant contribution. Enzo 
Mascherini in fee title rale is a 
routine Macbeth; GinoPenno 
is a pleasing Macduff But the 
set is strictly far Callas fend¬ 
ers and they will recall that she 
gave better accounts of Lady 
Macbeth's big scenes when 
she took than into her concert 
repertory. 
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6 Susan is a Goody Two-Shoes compared to Meredith Johnson, a woman who 

was once Tom’s lover and has now been promoted over his head to a vice- - 
presidency he had hoped was going to be his. On hervery first day on the job, as 
it were, Meredith sends out for wine and a packet of condoms, invites Tom up to 

her office, and tries her damdest to give him a good te) 

Penny Perrick reviews Michael Crichton’s novel Disclosure and John Sutherland 
profiles the brilliant career of the author of Jurassic Park and Rising Sun — 
_ tomorrow in the Books section of The Sunday Times 

John Higgins 
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The Absence 
of War 
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Compulsive John Thaw, 
drama “magnificent' 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

■ [=i BARBICAN HALL 
071-436 8891 9am - 3pv, daily 

$jj$3+£FZ£fZi 

LONDON SYMPHONY 

Thursday 27 jaranaiy 730pm 
ANDRE PREVIN conductor 

WENDY WASNER. cello . 

UK debut of Wendy Warner, 
Rostropovich's protegee and onty pupi! -■ 

Haydn Symphony No! 9fij CeUo Goncertoln C 
Brahms Symphony No.*; 3. ; 

StmdayJSO jannaryTJOpfli v j - 

Programme includes Hnmmdl Trumpet Coriderto., 

Strauss Duett Conceits no plus Smetana Borfemi ; 

Brafr excerpts and Strauss TftEidtwpiepd 

MAURICEMOMPHYtrumpet, \ 

ANDREW MMUUNEK dartriet 

MARTIN GATT bassoon, LEOPOLD HAGER condT 

Tickers £6. £9.50. £1*50, £15.50. £21. £29.. . ' .. 

Barbican Hall 071-638 8891 im daiiyj 

SCHUMANN 
and Friends 

Raymond Leppard condactor 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
'0 l acj k :fi 

-MONDAY 31 JANUARY 7.30PM- 
RICHARD STOLTZMAN clarinet 

THEA KING basset horn 
Weber Clarinet Concerto; Mendelssohn 
Konzertstilck for clarinet and basset horn 

Schumann Symphony No.l, Spring 

-FRIDAY 4 FEBRUARY 7.30PM'—^ 
ANN MURRAY mezzo 

Berfioz Les nurts d'£t£ 
Schumann Symphony No.2 

— SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY 8.00PM — 
LEONIDAS BAVAKOS violin 

Paganini The Witches for Violin"and Orchestra 
Schumann Symphony No.3 Rhenish 

-TUESDAY 8 FEBRUARY 7.30PM —r- 
NIKOLA1 DEMXDENKO piano 

Piano Concertos by Hummel and Weber 
Schumann Symphony No.4: 

Tickets £19, £15, £10, £6 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS 

— SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY 3.30PM— 
NIKOLAI DEMIDENKO Plano Redtai 

Schumann Fantasy in C; Chopin BaBadr, 
liset Sonata in B 

-SUNDAY 6 FEBRUARY 4.00PM- 
CARA CIARISSXMA - 

Songs and readings horn the letters of the 
. Schumann famUy'with FELICITY LOTT 
soprano, GRAHAM JOHNSON piano and 

GABRIEL WOOLF narrator . 

—MONDAY 7 FEBRUARY 7.30PM-— 
— -MEDICI STRING QUARTET with 
rf •• ALFREDO PERL piano 

-r MARY SCULLY double bass 

Sdkubeft Piano Quintet in A. The jroat. 
'Sdinpann Piano Quintet in E fiat. Op 44 

/ . Tickets £10 . 

BARBICAN HAiX-071-638 8891 
M cfafly 

071-382 7093 

'Messiah1 

OPERA & BALLET 

EN '• February 2 ] 61 IS 118 ] 23 
March7j4]7ii0|i4|l6 
*rt6.30pm 

MHW February 5112 f 26 at 5.30pm 

Tickets E8-E42.50 

Box Office 071 836 3161 

-;Engfish National Opera 
at the London Coliseum - 

Der Rosenkavalier 
Richirfr Stilus? • 

New Production 

Trevor Mitclioli Tvfrinayumer.i 

DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIA 

PltNit AT 
HANGIN&ftOCK- 

On tJitjpcach* 

& Serenade.f©T*i^ovc* 

Immediately Prior to European Tpuh 
2B Mar ■ 2 Apr Edmu®«h - ptayHoueo TKHrtn 091 SS72S9Q 
5-6 April BHYl-PNvUlenTiMatn- .0748330000 
7-9-April - TSoothohi-Can*PivBlon T. '•'!•' '-0703351138 
12-16Ap»« Pakuttom-FvsrtvaltWhto - [ OOOSSHMI 
10-23April ' Loaqow - Wteribtodoa Tlmatre . 0815400362 
W- 30 April DXMB - ApotoTtlMfor*/ " : 0885 244544 

.SOUTH BANK 
Tcl/CC 071-223 3800 I0arn-?p;n daily ‘RfaS C-.ar;^ 

_P0Y4L FESTIVAL HALL_ 
TOE NDTCUCKHI EngWi Mtooal BM. 

Sam* tptda COM MHk ita Bs Often tar Mfc 
SpoacorNoiwdiUam.C32.G5,05,01.06,67 UHfSBC 

Westminster Abbey 

TCKSlJ.tVl *»t FeHHIABV IV94 AT 7.30 PM 

The Royal Chorul Society and 

The Royal Philharmonic On; ht&xci 

' TtTH ■O.CHSTV 

Yi'onnc Kenny-Soprano Jean Rigby - Mezzo Soprano 

Thomas RiniBe-Tenor.. WilhnJ While-Bass Baritone 

‘. conducted hy Owjin Arad Hughes 

. A Royal Gat*. Performance 

lo edehnue the 85th Birthday of ihe President 
NGH Action For Children 

. The Ri Hon The Viscount Tonypondy pc 
and to mark ihe 125ih Anniversary of 

NCH Action For Chiidreii 

Concert tickets from £7 to £25 available from 

- • TICKETMASTER 071-344 -144 
- HMV’ISTOKES and TOWER RECORDS 

Sporooivdby 

The London 

Philharmonic 

International 
Series 
1993/1994 
Royal Festival Hail 

rj 
The London Fkilhjimonh 
7!fioyal Fosiva! Hall 

lennese ve ning 

SCHUMANN 

5rr.vci :n 6 ?.i: 
J STRAUSS II 

Gv;:;r j, VV-:' 
A 
10SEF STRAUSS 
D.=-::S'£n Wt-iTT 

J STRAUSS II 
A' T-.J HG-lC* 
SUPPE 

0-MOf.vA'G. MOC’-: £ INi-.v-t 

Thuncav 2-i fri’i-ar^-' • 594 i; ?.;C-p:T! 

FRANZ WELSER-M0ST 

i z’f.c’.i: vlS. C20. ■!'.?.£' J. iS. £5 

071 928 8800 
FREE PrcKOr.zin ::;j 

6 ISc-tt 

tin • c i s j i;i 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN WAIT. 

Box Offlce/CC 071-638 8891 

NEXT SATURDAY 29 JANUARY mt 8 pm 

MRP31 

DAWN JENNIFER 
FRENCH & SAUNDERS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SAT 29 JAN 730 pm 
. The London htep«*««i »"*-*”! Swum 

RDR SYMPHONY (Hamburg) 

John Eliot Gardiner conductor ©STRAUSS Till Eulenspfegel 
wcilL Seven Deadly Sins 

RACHMANINOV Symphonic Dances 

UTE LEMPER,oioist 

Tickets £30. S23, S17, £12. S7 Box OflJce/CC 071-828 8800 
Presented by^Van WalsumlftanaganoitAThe South Bank Came 

Nil a; 
Featuring the most famous great Aim themes from: 

A Hstral of Dollars, Anastasia, The Alamo, 
Hello Dolly, NewYoik New Yoik, Berveriy 
Hills Cop. Jaws, Close Enconutm of the 
Third Kind, Ghoathusters, Thnaderfalrda. 

Hook, Never on a Sunday, Rocky, The Joker 
la Wild, Fiddler on the Roof, Stagin’ In the 
Rain, Saturday Night Fever & many more 

Introduced by ANGELA REPPON 
LONDON CONCERT ORCMESTCA, JOHN SCOTT conductor 

SSSa i 1250. S1750.51350,521 SO 

MONDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.30 pm ©VAUNnNTSIMY 

LOVE CLASSICS 
Music by the Great Romantic Composers 
TCHAIKOVSKY _Jwneo & JoHet Fantasy Ov. 
RACHMANINOV_Plano Concerto No.2 
WffyT- - Cmrmtm Silt.. 
JOHANN STRAUSS—Roees fran die Soath Waltz 
RAVEL__Botero 

And a Valentine's Day red rose 
for every lady in the audience 

IONDON OONCBrrOKCH, PMUP SBOSconcl,VSttOTETRAnCANTE pno 
S850, SI250.51850, £21.624 _ 

30 ’.Visimow Sirec: 
tenden v: H t-CF 

C/:.-.!iC .eif 
'.Vil'lifO Li,n(!?.:‘- 

Q^gmore 
HALL 

•stsnhv HATDWaOCCHEIBM FESTIVAL 
73 dso OUATUOH MOSA1QUES. L'EnuiUbla Baiequs So UlSOOSS 
750pan IlipSn: flasw—i mesa vcriHXS; gwM Tito War. Maauns 

fWaoofl NoJ MBZT-. Bocciiwlnt L* baanm NA; OcM (Nammat h 
_ Q 0476 etS.OO, E12JQ ClOJa C7-50 HBM 

tmmy IlMVbH-UOCa&nMI FESTIVAL ' — 
as smi 
iiaosas 
m saiaij 

“HIGH COMEDY, 
BROAD, BITING AND 
BRUISINGLY FUNNY” 

ji h niWHt« Mitt mi^s 

QUEEN ELCABETH HALL MonSl JHtt7/f5pni 

in ,*i r. i V| ‘j i k'/.T m t;: * b;; t: 7. u - 3r. i * : 

S POKE Cello YIXKDV SBOW Plano 

Birthday Honours -«UB. MARTIN ROSCOE pSM 
9an«s In F mor c^.iao Ns.1; 

SonaM In E lai Op.lZD No2 
LKtajnsa Op^SK S&sftnriqn B«or 

QUAITTET 
toq4 HenOL Plsm Amoyal aioAi. Ilnw oanonl 

r .30 pin IDtOnasy: Sfeng Quanii <n a nan Op.10. FMrt: (AlMH In EnSlor 
Ipp 121: CuussBfcCenoirtliiD 0^21 lor »le*V ptenaSqaaiur 
!ciz.cio, cam _hom 

“SUBLIME 
COMIC GENIUS” 

JVkTIUM.' I>\ll.\ U VII. 

STRAND THEATRE 
ALDUYCH. LONDON \VC2 

-LIMITED SEASON- 
MUST END 9 APRIL • BOOK TODAY! 

SOME GOOD SEATS 
AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 

ART GALLERIES 

Hoysl Acadsnr of Arts, • 
ftxafly. Wl. TOO (My. 

RbcorM Md 071-09 489^7 
tpe uMtNonm uooajNt 
DRA1MNGS FROM THE CCLLHA 
HON OF RNJL AEXMORE 
3N PURSUT OF THE ABSO¬ 
LUTES ART OF Tie ANCBfT 
WORLD 
FROM LEONARDO TD VAN GOGK 
MAS1B1DRAWNQS FROM T>C L 
PAUL GETTY UUSBM - LAST FEW 
DAYS 
Bock TUisiE 071-240 7200 

VTaterc 

I of Drawings 
and 

Tcolours 

Original works of art 
from the 16th century 

to the present day ^ 

Park Lane 
Hotel 

Ftccadillj, London Wl 

26-30 January 
1994 

11 am-8pm 
(7pm last two days) 

lafonnatioa and 

lecture programme 

07W02 9933 

Luxury London Breaks 
" leaturino - - - 

Radissok Edwardian Hotels 

For Fate Colour Brochure 
gau Centre Stage on 

0800 33 55 88 

Valentine’s Day 
Send someone your 
personal message 
on February 14th 

AND win a romantic 
weekend for 2 in Paris 
courtesy of 

■s d European Ferries 

The 4 messages considered most romantic by our judges will win a delightful 
weekend for 2 in Paris. The prize consists of a return ferry crossing, Dover-Calais 
for a car and 2 passengers, one nights accommodation, bed & breakfast in one of 
P&O European Femes Holidays top hotels. (Normal Times Newspapers rules 
will apply). The prize must be taken by 30th April 1994 subject to availabilily. 

Write your message in the spaces below (one word per 
box) minimum 3 lines. Extra lines £5.88 each. 

European Barries 

"japupflgg 

Examples: 

Minimum 3 lines. 
£17.63 inc VAT 

Minimum 3x1 

£65 ioc VAT 

As a token of your love we have an exclusive arrangement with Hay Hampers, who for an additional 
£5.75 inc VAT, will send the one you love a 250 gram gift wrapped box of Ducd'O Belgian Praline 
Chocolates as a gift from you with a note to look in The Times on Monday February I4lh. 

Please tick box if you would like to send a gift. □ 
Recipients Name:_Address: _ 
_'_Postcode:__'_ 

I enclose cfaeque/PO for .. 

Please debit my credit card for. 

Expiry date:_ 
Surname:_ 
Address:_:_ 

. made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. 

.Card No.: nnTTTTTT I I f‘T 

.Signature: _____ 

. Initial:__ 

. Telephone:. 

Send coupon with your remittance to: 
Valentine Messages, The Times, PO Box 484,1 Virginia Si, London El 9BL 

or Fax: 071-782 7827. Credit Card BooHngs Td: 071-4814000. 

AD messages with gift must be received no later than Wednesday 9th February 1994. 
We reserve the right to omit an advertisement at our discretion. 
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OUT OF TOWN 
SATURDAY JANUARY 221994 

I’m bereft. Sage has stopped making cows’ eyes at me 
Distraught at the break¬ 

down of what was once a 
loving relationship. I am 

on the point of bursting into tears. 
It is ail so heartbreaking. I know 
she used to love me: we gazed into 
each other’s eyes- shared secrets, 
took walks together. Why. she 
even ticked my boots. But now she 
will have nothing to do with me; 
shuns me at every turn and voices 
her displeasure loudly, in the 
middle of the night, to disturb my 
sleep, which is already fitful 
through my distress at the way we 
have drifted apart Oh, Sage! Be 
mine again. I pray. 

But dtere is no persuading her 
that 1 am still her friend even 
though 1 have tried to talk her out 
of this silly mood. It ail starred a 
month ago when 1 noticed on the 
calendar that she was due to calve 
in January. So I separated her 
from the rest of the herd and put 
her in the most comfortable byre a 

FARMER’S D1ARY.-PAUL HEINEY’ 

cow could wish for. ft has 
white-washed walls, a 
cobbled floor, a curved 
iron hay rack on the wall 
in the comer, and a door 
to keep out the cold 
draughts, but a slatted 
window which admits 
plenty of fresh air. I have 
stayed in worse hotels. Sage, our 
British White cow, with the ap¬ 
pealing black nose. ears, teats and 
show-white body, was quite happy 
to take up residence here; it 
was the room service that was 
the problem. 

Cows must not be too fat when 
they calve or it can lead to trouble. 
1 was warned. 1 looked at Sage and 
although it might not be consid¬ 
ered good manners to comment on 
a lady's weight. I gave her rump a 
hearty slap and said: “We’d best 

■ave some o’ that belly off 
you. girl." I cancelled the 
oats, banned die juicy 
mangels and gave her 
only hay. 

A neighbour insisted 
that he fed his cows only 
straw before calving, but 
he does not know this cow. 

Sage is the feed merchant's best 
friend: she is ruthless in pursuit of 
food at the trough, butting and 
nudging all who dare to get in her 
way: she would even allow her 
own calf to starve if it was a toss-up 
between that and missing a square 
meal. 

She has not taken this diet lying 
down. Indeed, she is never off her 
feet, head over the stable door, 
bellowing towards the bedroom. 
When 1 stagger in with a slice or 
two of hay, she will butt and 

swagger like the rudest of custom¬ 
ers sending back a bottle of wine. 
And the looks she gives rad My 
heart is truly brokEn. 

But it is possible that science 
may come to my help because I 

have read this week that research¬ 
ers have established that by touch¬ 
ing horses in precise places, 
usually at the base of neck, a flow 
of chemical is produced that 
pacifies the animal. Perhaps it will 

work with cows. Admittedly, it will 
need as much chemical as is stored 

on Canvqr Island to get Sage and 
me back together again, but at 

least there is some hope. 
There is nothing new in this 

latest research, as old horsemen 
will testify. Grabbing homes by 
the mane is an old Gypsy trick still 

used by some vets. I am well famil¬ 
iar with the’twitch, which is a loop 
of cord on the end of a pole; the 
loop is quickly slipped over the 
horse's upper lip and tightened. As 
five loop is twisted ever tighter so 
the hone becomes more and more 
tranqutilised until it is almost in a 
trance. 

1 met a scientist a few years ago 
who had conducted research into 
the way the twitch affects the 
horse; 1 had-assumed it to be 
rather cniel, like picking up an 
obnoxious .boy fry die ear, but 
apparently not It does not frighten 
die horse into submission, it 

merely subdues it again through 
the release of chemicals. 

A slender booklet of 18S5 entitled 
The Taming of Horses (Routledae. 
price bd) confirms this. On the 
subject of breaking a young horse. 
Jj> Rarey advises'. .. catch hold 

. of the halter dose to die jaw with 
your left hand, while the right is 
resting on the top of the neck, 
holding on to the mane”. There 
seems to be nothing new in 
touching horses in the right 
place. 

But where do I touch Sage in 
order to build the bridge betw een 
us that was once so firm and now 
lies in rubble? The Taming of 
Cows is a book that has never been 
written. Someone must have the 
answer and somehow I must get 
the message across to her that 
there is a hand of friendship 
stretching out towards her. It is 
simply mat the hand does not 
know where to grab. 

xaiues 
The skylark will sometimes sing for five minutes at a time 

Life looks up 
for larks 

Skylarks are singing 
again over the fields. 
The song trickles down 

from the sky. unbroken, con¬ 
stantly changing — though as 
you listen, you notice recurrent 
phrases, the high soprano 
notes often followed by a little 
burst of deep contralto. They 
will sing for three minutes at a 
time, sometimes five. They 
hover in one spot, or move 
slowly forward into die wind. 
When they come down, they 
sweep round in a wide circle, 
then suddenly plummet. After 
landing, they stand out like 
pale stones among the first 
green shoots of winter com. 

What are they doing up 
there? Actually, they are not 
interested in the sky — what 
concerns them is the ground 
beneath. Up in the air they are 
marking out invisible bound¬ 
aries to the earthly plot where 
in summer they will nest and 
get much of their food. Down 
below, if another skylark tries 
to enter that plot, the owner 
will warn it off, the crest on his 
head lifted in defiance. They 
will even fight briefly. 

All this activity is in antici¬ 
pation of the binds’ needs in 
the longer, wanner days. For 
the present, the song is heard 
mainly in the mornings. Later 
in the day. the skylarks will 
flock up again to look for food. 
They appear quite different 
when they fly near the ground 
from when they are hovering 
overhead. They have a rather 
hesitant, fluttering wingbeat 
— and when a flock rises 
together, the birds waver in all 
directions, as if some wind 
from the centre of the flock 
was blowing them all about. 

Some of these flocking birds 
will never sing here. They are 
winter immigrants from the 
Continent, who will be moving 
back home from March on¬ 
wards and will take up their 
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A world forged from iron 
In our microchip age, Britain’s 

blacksmiths strike a blow for 

craftsmanship and individuality The Turnpike Forge is 
soot-blackened and 
crumbling. It is noisy, 
draughty and dirty, 

and the floor is bare brick. The 
walls, beams and every spare 
surface are festooned with 
lethal looking lengths of metal. 
Machines clank, wheeze and 
thump among red hot sparks. 

Eighty years after Henry 
Ford built the first production 
line, this place is an insult to 
the march of civilisation — to 
man's efforts to turn himself 
into a robot. In 
the world of the tafc 
microchip and 
the chicken nug- V'T!■ 
get there should - .••’• I * ' 
be a law against '' Vr.. : 
Roy Hanson. Tft- 

He trained as 
a blacksmith in .1 
the Army, mend- . . 
ing the armour- | 
plating on tanks £ 
before transfer- 'i 
ring to the com- ... 
mandos. Even ;.. 
without the tat- 
toos on his re- 4 
markable biceps. An iron t 
he still, in his 
early fifties, has the look of a 
marine — close cropped, solid 
and imperturbable. After leav¬ 
ing the Army, he spent 16 
years maintaining heavy ma¬ 
chinery on production lines. 
Ten years ago, the blacksmith 
who ran the Turnpike Forge at 
Clifton Hampden, near Ab¬ 
ingdon. in Oxfordshire, died 
at his anvil at the age of 92 and 
Mr Hanson took over the 
business. 

In the far comer of the forge 
is the fire — in a cradle of 
ancient, crumbling brick¬ 
work. The old bellows are still 
in position behind it, but the 
fire is new blown by a rackety 
electric motor. Beside the fire, 
raised on a slice of tree-trunk 
is the anvil, and by the door is 
a huge 1922 electric power- 
hammer for stamping heated 
metal into moulds. 

The power-hammer, like all 
the machines, has been sal¬ 
vaged from junk and restored 
at the forge. Mr Hanson is a 
practical man. He does not 
need a manual to make a 
machine work. His Ford pick¬ 
up truck, as perfect as a 
motors how model, is in fact a 
£20 wreck from a breakers 
yard rebuilt using tools and 
techniques that owe more to 
Hephaestus, the bad tem¬ 
pered. clubfooted blacksmith 
son of Zeus and Hera, than the 
Dagenham production line. 

There is a peculiar fascina¬ 
tion in watching a shape 

territories in Germany or fur¬ 
ther north. But all the skylarks 
have the same distinctive 
flight call, a rippling “chirrup” 
that has been one of the typical 
sounds of our farmland since 
the forests were first cut down. 

The skylark may be the bird 
of 1994. It has certainly not 
been the bird of the past ten 
years. Many new farming 
practices have conspired 
against it. The tendency to 
plant com in autumn rather 
than spring means that the 
winter stubble-fields where 
skylarks traditionally fed have 
largely disappeared. It also 
means that the barley seed 
that they would turn to in 
February is gone. Luckily, 
they also feed on clover and 
the leaves of kale and beet 

However, their breeding 
has also been affected. In 
many fields the com is now too 
liigh in spring to provide a 
suitable nesting place for 
them. 

“Set-aside" promised to help 
them with both food and 
nesting-sites, but for several 
years fanners have been 
obliged to cut down the weeds 
on any set-aside land early in 
the summer, with much resul¬ 
tant destruction of nests. 

That is no longer necessary, 
and the magazine British 
Birds has just made an appeal 
to farmers to give skylarks a 
better chance this year. They 
could soon be singing all over 
the heavens again. 

Derwent May 

TMtchers — red-breasted goose on 
the river Roach in Esser. two pie- 
billed grebes, one in Northumber¬ 
land. one in Cornwall: American 
wigeon. Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Birders — listen for the first 
chaffinches singing. Details from 
Birdline. 0891 700222. Calls cost 
36p a minute cheap rate, 45p at all 
other times. 

An iron candlestick 

emerge from a block of iron. 
The metal can be worked hot 
or cold. Mr Hanson showed 
me how to twist a cold rod to 
produce the helter-skelter 
shape of fancy railings and 
poker handles. He hammered 
brackets from heated bars on 
the anvil and gave them lions’ 
feet using the mould beneath 
the power-hammer. 

The skill is in judgment and 
precision. If the iron stays too 
long in the fire, it starts to 
crumble. 1/ it is not hot 

enough, it snaps. 
The one conces- 

/• sion Mr Hanson 
makes to safety 
is a pair of plas- 

, r. . • tic goggles. They 
■Jp-'-- V look incongru- 
r _ ous in the medi- 

eva1 forge, like a 
bOdni on die Ve¬ 
nus de Mflo. ‘ 

v ; The range of 
work from the 
forge is extraor- 

Wf dinary. It makes 
everything from 

' industry-stan- 
ndlestick dard parts, such 

as spare parts for 
seatbelts, to huge wrought 
iron structures such as the 14ft 
x 10ft country house gates laid 
out in the back room. The 
only thing we no longer do is 
shoe horses." Mr Hanson 
says. “That’s a farrier’s job ” 

On Mr Hanson’s traditional 
work, there is not a tingle 
welded joint — everything is 
fixed with pin and socket On a 
smaller scale, the forge makes 
railings, sundials, weather 
vanes, and door knockers — 
anything that can be twisted 
out of iron. Mr Hanson has 
recently delivered a working 
prototype bicycle — a back- 

?■ i- - 

* ' 

4 * *1 
Sparks fly as Roy Hanson fashions a piece of metal at his anvil using skills passed down through the centuries 

wheel steering, front-wheel 
driven velocipede — for an 
interior decorator. 

Mr Hanson’s work is not 
expensive considering the lab¬ 
our involved. A set of fire irons 
costs £130. a weather vane £75 
and a boot scraper £36. Mass- 
produced equivalents may be 
cheaper but, Mr Hanson says. 

A selection of pokers made at Turnpike Forge 

his work is made to last 
Where blacksmiths can real¬ 

ly save money for their cus¬ 
tomers is in their ability to 
repair machinery and tools' 
that would otherwise need 
replacing, such as the blades 
on rotary lawnmowers. . 

Mr Hanson’s sons have no 
interest in continuing the busi¬ 
ness. One is an accountant 
and the other wants to drive 
trucks. Mr Hanson’s skills, 
will not die with him. though. 
He has passed .on his know¬ 
ledge to his assistant, Matt¬ 
hew Haines, 23. 

Although the craft of the 
blacksmith had been in de¬ 
cline. there are signs of a revi¬ 
val Brian Russefl, secretary of 
the British Artists’ Black¬ 
smiths Association, says: 
“People are looking for tire 
genuine hand-made article." 
According to Ray Jordan, clerk | 
to the Worshipful Company of | 
Blacksmiths, there is tremen¬ 
dous demand for quality. “If a 
blacksmith is good, he wiU 
always get business,” he says. 

To introduce a new genera¬ 
tion to his craft Mr Hanson 
plans to open Turnpike Forge 
as a working museum. I hope 

he knows what he is doing. 
Children brought up on micro- 
wave ovens and central heat¬ 
ing are likely to run screaming 
from this vision of heD. Worse 
still — they might like it too 
much. And where would Hen- 
iy Ford's dream be then? • 

James Hepburn 

• Turnpike Forge, Clifton Hamp¬ 
den (0865 407755). For informa- 
don c/h blacksmiths, in your area 
contact: Brian Russell, the British 
Artists’ Blacksmiths Association. 
(0833 660547): Ray Jorden. the 
Worshipful Company of Black¬ 
smiths (081-364 15221: Jackie 
Webb, the National Association of 
Farriers. Blacksmiths and Agri¬ 
cultural Engineers (0900 64433). 

January sale barqains 

London hotels 

us £39 PER PERSON 

FOR 

2 NIGHTS 

INCLUDING FULL ENGUSH BREAKFAST 

Prices valid to 30 th January, 1994. 
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YiiiMSEIsEO 
By Raymond Keene 

Bloomsbury Park 
Southampton Row TiO 

071 430 0434 3* £3 zf 

Hospitality Inn, Bayswater 
Overlooking Kensington Gardens A P* 

071262 4461 4* fTJ 

ACROSS DOWN 

4 Provider of honey (3) 1 Spice tree, source of mace 
8 Submit to. experience (7) (6) 
9 Well done! (5) 2 Tense, irritable (4| 

10 Perhaps (5) 3 Lawfully detain (6) 
11 Frank (7) 4 That's fine! tA.4.5) 
12 Common sense, initiative 5 Dark hardwood (5) 

Is) 6 First white settlement in S 
14 Look sullen (4) Africa (4.4) 
15 Bird of peace (4) 7 Above board (6) 

16 New: genuine; oldest form 13 Person of unorthodox views 
(8) {Sj 

20 Full-size art sketch (7\ IS Leave suddenly 16} 

21 Scottish town; marble col- 17 Slum area, usually of mi- 
lector (5) nority group (6) 

23 Birthplace of Mohammed IS Horizontal support over 
{5} door (6) 

24 Ornamental open frame- 19 Pink, reef-forming marine 
work (7} animal (5) 

25 Sheltered side (3) 22 Style of locomotion (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 6S 

ACROSS: (Census 5Aplomb Solid 9Isabella 10Up¬ 
stream 12 Opal 13 Nettle 15 Senora 17 Troy 19 Sicilian 
21 Euphoria 23 Chic 24 Reopen 25 Silage 

DOWN: 2Eclipse 3Sadat 4Spineless SAga 6Uedown 
7 Melba 11 Musicians 14 Toyshop 16 Roaring 18 Route 
20 Local 22 Run 

Today's position is a vari¬ 
ation from the game 
Krasenkov - Gurevich, Has¬ 
tings Premier 1993. How can 
Black make a decisive ma¬ 
terial gain? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
with your name and address tor 
The times. I fennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day wifi win a British Chess 
Magazine bode The answer will 
be published next Saturday. 

Solution to last Saturday's com¬ 
petition: 1 QhS*. 

Last week's winners are D 
Hughes. Birmingham; R Adams. 
Chesterfield; I James, 
Sanderstead. 

Grosvanor Thistle 
Victoria • 

071 834 9494 4* £59 J 
The Self ridge 
Just Off Oxford Street 
071408 2080 DELUXE f69 M 

Tourer Thistle 
Tower Bridge 

0714884134 4*.. £89 

By Philip Howard 

XIPH1AS 

a. A swordfish 

b. A class of gladiator 

c. With pointed leaves 

VENTIDUCT 

a. With protruding bdly 

b. Leader of a Roman Twenty 
c- An air passage 

DrDO 
a. An old story 
b. A spotted toadstool; 
c. A cobblers awl 

ELOGIUM 

a_Praise 
b. Off-the-record speech 
c. An inscription 

Answers on page 13 

. •All rooms have private barfiroom, direct dial telephone andTV.- 

♦Quldrai sharing patetus'room: under 6 stay and eat bteak&sr free; 
6-15 stay ftte, £3 each perbreakfest. 

MOUNT CHARLOTTE 
1 THISTLE HOTELS 

through Highlifc on .■ 
0800 700 400 or call the hotel of your choice. 

Please quote reference JL XX XX XX 
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